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Germany Completely Under the Domination of SatannMMA^s completely under the domina-

y t*OB of Satan. The present-day fulfilment
ol prophecy should fully convince all who have
a knowledge of the Bible that the battle of the
great day of God Almighty is near, and hence
the time for the vindication of Jehovah's nameJems uttered this prophecy which is now being
finfilled, to wit: "And I saw coming out of themouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of
the beast, and out of the mouth of the false
prophet, three unclean spirits, as it were frogs-
for they are spirits of demons, working signs
which go forth nnto the kings of the whole
world, to gather them together unto the war of
the great day of God, the Almighty. And thev
gathered them together into the place which is

16-13, £ f6f^ H--^don."-E,velation

t

Germany is entirely in the eamp of Satan and
is openly defying God and His kingdom, as will
be observed from newspaper reports and court
decisions now being rendered, some of which
are herein set out The Northland Magazine ofGermany, a Hitler publication, says;

tJww ^
10

n
bel°ng t0 th

f
P^t ^ould mt worry aboutthe way of German youth. The epoch of Christianity

^absolutely done. A new myth arises bom out Sthe battle of words of the twentieth century, a mythof blood which will decide oyer the fate of th 8 people
for wtojLBj idea of gathering all peoples nnder
the world-God Jehovah dies with the last deration
of an inglorious age. . . . May the representatives of the
old spirit finally acknowledge that the church with all
her dogmas of the middle ages has lived its span and
cannot offer anything further to the youth. The Ger-man youth of the 20th century acknowledges proudly
that it can live without sin and therefore without
grace.

The same paper, in another issue, says:
In the sign of the cross the Orient conquered the

Aorth. In the sign of the swastica the north will for
ever bring to its knees all Asiadom.
The Christian World, No. 19, page 908, states

that President Kube said:

323

"We
!

will see to it that Germany's youth will be

m any eonfesional spirit. The faith of the Germanyouth is m Germany only Therefore von ZuTd

SS^S** 8* in

n
t0 -dar

'

s eoa™ SK!S i I v '

my German bo*y>
tbat on ^rth youhoud behove m Germany and in it, immortal ifeand we m enforce the right to such a faith for youAdo ph Hitler yesterday and May and for ever^

£m» n/22*" ar* comPletely ™tler the domino

1\.w aiL The reasonable and devilish
spirit that controls them is evidenced by thedee,™* recently rendered. For instance' onecou t sentenced a young man to prison becauseie showed his lady friend some scriptures inthe Bible concerning God's kingdom. The iudi-

1? h?:T ?S. ^ the Sdd C0Urt * StoriS
I? T*\°{ Ge

f
ma^ *» Honemann et al ishere set out, to wit

:

a _ , Coubt Ohkicot
S. G. M. 65/34
in connection with
S. G. M. 66/34

In the name of the German people
Criminal proceedings against
1. Wilhelm Honemann, invalid (formerly assistant

railway clerk), of E&ter, at present in police J5tective custody m the police prison in Halle S

JteSSs
8-*" l2, 1S8Sj at Dussnitz

'

schwied
'

:

2. Wilhelm Conrad, mill owner, of Elster, born onDecemher 31, 1878, in Fuiiuponcn, Stallponen

3

'h^ ^JS*^ fwmevly Hille
'

of State,bom ™ October 1, 1885, at Elster, Wittenberg

4. Hermann Harz, railway laborer, of Elster born^August 28, 1877, at Riesdorf, Juterbod dis-

5. Mrs. Ernestine Harz, formerly Tauscher, of M-
stcr bom on January 3, 1883, at Kurbitz;

6. Fnedneh Gehne, engine-driver, of Zwhornewite
at present in police protective custody in the
police prison Halle, bom on October IS, 1898 at
JNienburg g.j

' '
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7. Richard Volker, machine artificer, of Burgkemnita,
at present in police protective custody in the

police prison in Halle S., born on December 26,

1899, in Dessau;

8. Emil Mathei, mine laborer, of Zschomewitz, born
on April 14, 1897, at Gornitz, Netze district;

9. Ernst Richter, laborer, of Grossmohlau, born on
September 17, 1872, at Pratau

j

on account of transmissions against § § 1, 4, of

the Administrative Decree dated February 28, 1933
(Reichs Law Sheet 1, page 83, in connection with the

decree of the Prussian Minister of the Interior, dated
August 24, 1933) II 1316a (August 23, 1933) and
furthermore of the Secret State police office of Sep-
tember 28, 1934 - II B 1. 30621/1667,

The Special Court of the province Saxony and the

country of Anhalt has, in its session held on Novem-
ber 20, 1934, at Halle S., and in which took part

Dr, Fenner, director of the Provincial Court,

as president;

Dr. Haberkorn, councilor of the Provincial Court,

Storbcck, councilor of the Provincial Court,

as assistant fudges;

Rabbow, councilor of the Public Prosecution,

as official of the Public Prosecutor;

Heinrich, clerk of the legal authorities as docu-

mentary official of the Office,

adjudged as legal and right:

The defendants are each sentenced to three months T

imprisonment on account and by reason of trans-

gressions against §§1 and 4 of the Administrative

Decree of the Reich spresident for the Protection of

People and State, dated February 2Sj 1933, in con-

nection with the decree of the Prussian Minister of

the Interior, dated June 24, 1933.

The defendants have to bear the costs of the pro-

ceedings.

Reasons:

By reason of the confession of the defendants and
the testimony of the witness Criminal Assistant

Ncstler, it is established that the defendants have
participated regularly in religious gatherings, where-
by parts of the Bible have been read and discussed,

etc., in a similar way as was customary before the pro-

hibition, after the issue of the prohibition of the

"International Bible Students Association" (I.B.S.A.,

including all its organizations) dated June 24, 1933,

of tho Prussian Minister of the Interior. As the

defendants themselves state it, these gatherings differ

from those which were held before the prohibition

was issued, in general only in so far as they took
place in smaller circles. The defendants no longer

call themselves Bible Students. They state: The
I.B.S.A. is now dissolved. There are now only Jeho-
vah's witnesses (vide Harz), they mostly call them-
selves "witnesses of Jehovah !>

(as, for instance, Hone-
maun, Mr. and Mrs, Haw) or "Jonadabs", that is,

"people who stand on the side of God" (as Conrad)

or "consecrated Christians" and "followers of Jesus"
(as Mathei). They acknowledge on principle only
the authority of Jehovah, the laws, etc., of worldly
authorities, instance courts, etc., only in so far as these

do not, according to their, the defendants', opinions and
ideas, come into conflict with the laws and decrees

of Jehovah,

That latter has, as they state, come into contact with
them personally, so that they themselves do not need
any more teachings or enlightenment (vide Gehne).

It is, however, their duty to visit one another and
to gather together as this procedure is prescribed by
the commandments of Jehovah (letter to the Hebrews)
(vide Mrs. Tlarz ). They will not allow themselves to

be hindered in this by any worldly power whatsoever.

They have therefore also come together to set up a peti-

tion to Reichschancellor Adolf Hitler such as is to be
found in the files^ and which, in substance, says that

they would come together in spite of the prohibition. . .

.

According to the declarations of the defendants, the

literature of the kind which was in the possession of
various and single defendants, and which was con-

fiscated, was intended for those that were still to be
converted. Various defendants receive such literature

from Berne, as, for instance, The Golden Age, Escape
to the Kingdom, Righteous Ruler, etc. Reference is

made to this literature.

The defendants have partly also sent money abroad
for such literature. When they received deliveries of

this kind from abroad, they regarded them as a pres-

ent from Heaven.

Although the defendants admit the substantial cir-

cumstances, they, after all, believe that they have not
rendered themselves liable to punishment. They call

attention to the fact that, as members of a religious

body, they have been active only in a religious sense.

They refer to the Weimar Constitution (Art. 137), as

well as to the principles of the National Socialism

regarding freedom of religion, and consider the pro-

hibition of LB.S.A. as contravening the said principles

and the Reichs Constitution, and invalid, and point

out explicitly that the Constitution could only tie

altered by a Reichs law which altered the Constitu-

tion, but not by a decree of the Rcichspresident. such
as that of February 28, 1933. They, first of all, lay

claim to the feel that the Ministerial Decree dated
June 24, 1933, whereby the I.B.S.A., inclusive of all

its organizations (Watch Tower Bible & Tract S
Magdeburg, etc.), is dissolved and prohibited in the

territory of the Free State of Prussia, was rescinded

by the letter of the Rcichsminlstcr to the American
Consul General, dated September 13, 1934. This,

however, is not the case. By the decree of June 24.

1933, the property and monies were also confiscated

and sequestrated. In the letter of September 13. 1S34,

it was mentioned principally that the governments
of the countries have received orders to release the

property and monies and not to furthermore h
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the printing and distribution of Bibles and other un-

suspicious literature. The letter of September 13, 1934,

furthermore, however, contains the explicit passage:

"On the other hand, every other activity of the Ear-'

nest Bible Students, such as teaching and meeting

work, as well as the printing and distribution of tracts,

leaflets, propaganda bills, etc., must remain stopped. "<#

In view of this, therefore, teaching and holding

meetings and the distribution of suspicious literature

is forbidden, just as heretofore, and is punishable in

accordance with the decree of June 24, 1933, by rea-

son of §4 of the Administrative Decree of Febru-

ary 28, 1933.

More especially is therewith also every kind of

meeting activity of the I.B.S.A.,*ctc., of hitherto, pro-

hibited. The defendants cannot take it that in view

of the fact that their meetings no longer have such

large audiences as hitherto, and arc therefore of a

smaller kind, such gatherings are of a different

character and therefore do not come under the head-

ing of gatherings which are prohibited.

The counsel for defense has, amongst other things,

put forward the Verdict of the Special Court of Darm-
stadt, dated March 26, 1934, S. G, M. 26/24. In this

verdict the corresponding Decree of Kessen has been

considered illegal, because it contravened Article 137,

paragraph 2, of the Reichs Constitution,

The Special Court has, however, no scruples about

the validity of the Prussian regulations mentioned.

It is correct that Article 137 of the Keiehs Constitu-

tion "guarantees the freedom of unity of religious

societies" and that this is still in force. But this can

apply only and solely to such societies as do not wish

to be and, above all, are really nothing else than re-

ligious societies. Only in this sense may and must

Articles 136 and 137 of the Reichs Constitution he

construed.

The National Socialistic State assures only reli-

gious confessions their freedom, under the proviso, as

a matter of course valid for every state, that the

practice of "religion" docs not show up in such a

way as to endanger the stability of the State.
1 Religious societies are therefore protected, in ac-

cordance with the Reichs Constitution, in so far only

as they do not endanger the State.

The National Socialistic basic comprehension re this

is to be seen in No. 24 of the program of the N S D A P.

There we read:

"Wo demand the freedom of all religious confessions in

the State, in so far as they do not endanger the stability

of same or infringe the feelings of morality and good
breeding of the Germanic race, Trip party as such take up
the standpoint of a positive Christianity, without binding
itself eon fessianally to any certain creed. It combats the
Jewish-materialistic spirit in and around us and is con-

vinced that n permanent convalescence of our nation can
only result from within on the basis of mutual interest

before self-interest, '

'

The cultural political principles of the N S D A P
comprises, just as it does the aphorisms '

' Full freedom
of religion and opinion" and "Special protection of

Christian Confessional creeds", also the demand:
'

' Suppression and keeping out of all confessional doc-

trines which go against the German feelings of mo-
rality, the contents of which doctrines show a character

destructive of state and people." As with every other

law, so can also the Reichs Constitution be interpreted

in various ways. When interpreting any law whatso-

ever, the real sense of the law must be ascertained

and fixed. The Court must not stick to single letters

or words. It would therefore be quite unreasonable to

protect any kind of state-endangering contrivance

simply because it appears clothed in the cloak of a

religious society.

Every state abandons itself that (and this the more
especially if by the terms of its Constitution) supports

and protects an organization that fights against it to

the utmost. It cannot possibly be desirous of protect-

ing state-endangering endeavors solely for sake of

their exterior form.

Were the I.B.S.A., as represented by their advocates

living in Germany, only a religious community, and
were their members in Germany to concern themselves

only with religion, then this work and activity could

never be prohibited. More especially the National

Socialistic State would not have the slightest interest

whatever in going up against these endeavors. The
representatives of the I.B.S.A. and their supporters

or a similar lot, such as the defendants, are not satis-

fied, however, with dealing only with religious ques-

tions.

As the defendants clearly pointed out to the Special

Court, they considered it their duty to convince as

large a circle of the people as possible of the correct-

ness of their doctrines, by distributing the literature

in question and by propagating their ideas and

thoughts.

In these pamphlets, booklets, etc., however, the

Third Reich is baited in a very nasty way. The lit-

erature which was distributed by the defendants and

which was partly confiscated whilst in their possession

is full of destructive and decomposing material, of

attacks against the government of the Reich and of

thoughts which, without the slightest doubt, are of a

nature destructive to state and people.

The fact that all these state-endangering and state-

hostile ideas are brought out under cover of a trumpet-

ing of religious creed is especially dangerous. There-

by all such as do not know conditions in detail are

led astray. But in this case, it is not a matter of be-

lief, pure and simple. It is rather the case that, under

the cloak of religion, a systematic, especially bitter

struggle is carried on against the state of today,

under the leadership of a foreign management abroad,

against which the German State has no influence

whatever.

A few examples taken from the literature above

mentioned will explain this:

The (Swiss) Golden Age, Berne, No. 281 (June
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1934, page 15), deals with the only too justified de-

mands of the government to allow the prohibition of

meetings to remain in .force. These demands are

termed as curious and ridiculous, It is pointed out
tli at a well-known high official of the American govern-

ment has said with regard to the Nazi leaders, that:
' * Such as the gods will destroy, they first make mad. '

'

''The vain boasting of the German officials is cen-

sured.
"

Obviously with reference to the Beams Chan eel or

and Leader, after mention having been made of the

letters and telegrams addressed to him, it is said that

"the enemy Satan tries to destroy such as have the

testimony of Jesus Christ. The servant is not above
his master",

"Thus we see that the Devil nowadays parodically

imitates the kingdom of God and that he tries to di-

vert the attention of the people from the true King-
dom of God."
"The above facts clearly prove that the Third

Reich does not dare to style itself a component part of

the Kingdom of God."
The f

'unjust measures of the German authorities"

are described with a complete distortion of the real

facts to the extent that "our brothers" (sometimes

mention is also made of "sisters") "have been beaten

and ill-treated in the concentration camps, and this

only on account of their faith in God and Christ".

(That means a misuse of religious feelings and senti-

ments, to work up the people against the State,)

Of the "brothel^" it is said that they have stood

firm in their belief and have given eloquent witness

before the cruel agents of Satan, the Devil, who has
been "a murderer from the beginning".

On page 13 "the persecutions of the Christians" are

described.

On page 11 these alleged persecutions are compared
with the persecutions of the Christians in the Middle
Ages. Detailed outrageous news is given as coming
from concentration eamps.

In a proclamation "to the members and officials of

my former congregation" a leader gives vent to the

following, on sheet 11, which sums up in "The King-

dom of God is now about to be set up". "But that,

before it is completely set up, Satan's cruel, oppres-

sive organization, which nowadays completely domi-

neers over all the governments of the earth, and
especially over those of f Christendom', must be done
away with for ever, in the battle of Armageddon. '

'

In No. 285 of The Golden Age wc find, on page 12,

the following poem

:

''The training ni heroes"

—

A whole people must crouch
And bow down under drill;

The press must hush up
Anil keep as quiet as a mouse

;

Bight must not show itself;

Truth is hated.
And thm ''heroes evtc trained
'That serve their purposes".

At the same time a picture shows a man swinging
a whip over a company of men drilling.

The adherents of the I.B.S.A. are therefore, as is

shown by these specimens, without the slightest doubt,

hostile and opposed to the State, and most especially

to the National Socialistic State, and also operate and
'strengthen this hostility thereby, inasmuch as they
come together in small circles as in former times.and
stick together, having printed matter of the kind
shown above, sent from abroad, and which latter they
distribute in this country. As. the Special Court in
Darmstadt has quite correctly stated, in the above-
mentioned verdict on this point, they reject the State
altogether as a 'work of the Devil". They are subject
to foreign influences*which cannot be gone into and
examined and show Jewish tendencies.

It is a -;-
_ essity for the new state to protect

itself most decidedly against such state-endangering
contrivm.

The Special Court has convinced itself, by the im-
pression it got in the Chief Session, of the person-
alities of the defendants and their manner of appear-
ance before the Court, how very right the Prussian
Minister of the Interior was, when he states, in the
decree of June 24. 1933, that "their methods of con-

test are characterized by a fanatical influencing of
their adherer

As is furthermore stated, an astonishingly large

number of adherents of former communistic and
marxistie parties and organizations have been received

into the ranks of the Bible Students.

There can consequently be absolutely no question

of the prohibition of the I.E.S.A., etc, as having in-

fringed upon the Constitution of the Reich. For Arti-

cles 135 and the following ones, in view of their afore-

mentioned, alone possible sense and purpose (and that

is what really conies into eonsideration, not the single

letter), cover and protect mlj purely and exclusively

religious societies, but not associations like the I.B.S.A,

or the "witnesses of Jehovah 5
', which are assuredly

also religious - but apart from that are further-

more enuneal ndangering unions. The Prus-

sian prohibition, rather than being a violation of the

Constitution, -

:_ T .
- necessity, because ele-

ments hostile to the State had joined up under the

cloak of a religious society to develop activities hostile

to the Sti

The defendants have therefore to be punished in

accordance with ! of the Administrative Decree of

February 2S, 1933, by reason of contravention of the

decree of the Minister, dated Juno 24, 1933, for re-

newed activity in the sense of the I.B.S.A. The law

provides for imprisonment for from not under one

month up to five years or for a fine up to Marks 15,000.

The Court has taken into consideration the fact that,

with the exception of one of the defendants, all of the

latter have hitherto been without punishment. On
the other hand, however, the danger which indeed is
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to be perceived for the German community had to be
considered.

A penalty of three months' imprisonment seemed
therefore to be the necessary but also quite sufficient

atonement for the deed.

The decision regarding the charges is based upon
§§ 464, 465, Criminal Law Regulations.

(Signed) Dr. Fenner T)k. Habkrkohx Storbeck

Both by word and by act the government and
the courts of Germany show that they do not
care what the commandments of Jehovah God
may be. They boldly condemn honest men and
women for the perfectly reasonable and proper
stand that human laws can be properly obeyed
and enforced only if they are. in aceord\vith the
divine law. The issue is clearly drawn. Other
servants of God than those already mentioned
are similarly unjustly condemned and punished.
The Westfalisehe Landesaeitung Bote Erde of
November 13, 1934, calling Jehovah's witnesses
"fanatical sectarians, the religious garb for im
ternational movements", says

:

Mrs. Lydia Herrmann, 22 years of age, whose hus-
band is also accused and in a concentration camp as a
former communist, and Mrs. Luise Schwedler, 42
years old, both from Castrop-Rauxcl, had to appear
before the Dortmund Court and account for the dis-
tribution of forbidden literature of the International
and therefore dissolved Association of the "Earnest
Bible Students".

Mrs. Lydia H. appeared rather challenging' and
asauued the Court that in calling upon Jehovah she
would in the future also do her duty in this, that she
would call the attention of her fellow-men to the King-
dom of God and the near establishment of the King-
dom of Christ Jesus on earth.

For this great offense the court of justice (?)
sentenced Mrs, Herrmann to one year in prison,
and her fellow witness to nine months. The sen-
tence was made severe because the accused
"showed no repentance". Such is religious
liberty in Germany today. But Satan is not
limiting his activities to that land. In America,
England, Canada, and other countries where a
measure of freedom of speech still obtains,
desperate efforts are made to control the free-
dom of speech and the p\iblication of the truth.
Unreasonable laws, cunningly framed, are ad-
vanced to suppress the liberties of the people
and to make them amenable to the arbitrary
and shortsighted policies of fallible men in con-
travention of the Word of God. We may expect
to see these priceless liberties, bought' at such
groat cost, shortly taken away from the people,

But what is back of all this retrogression,
this turning back to Dark Age methods and
practices^ What power, unseen but clearly in
evidence, is limiting and circumscribing " the
rights, privileges and liberties of the people?
What is back of it all? The Scriptures answer,
It is the power of the demons. These, under the
leadership of the rapacious Gog

T
are seeking

to bring together, and do bring together, the
ruling powers of the earth in a determined stand
against righteousness and truth, and, above all,

against Jehovah, the eternal God. Only recently
Tie News of the World, London, carried an
article in which Lord Riddell told how Lloyd
George and Winston Churchill believe them-
selves to be under the guidance of unseen powers
or spirits. The article reads, in part, as follows

:

We (Lord Riddell and Mr. Lloyd George) walked
along the shore (at Criccieth), and sat for some time
on the rocks watching the waves, L. G. gave me an '

insight into a curious side of Jus character.

He showed me a letter he had received from a palm-
ist and soothsayer, who stated, among other things,
that Ia G, wTas beset by many dangers, but would be
protected hy unseen spirits until he had accomplished
a great mission be was destined to perform.

L. G. said: "That is a remarkable statement, be-
cause I am myself convinced that nothing will be
allowed to happen to me until I have accomplished
some great work for which I have been singled out.
I feel that I shall be quite seeure until then.

'

'

I said: "But what is to happen afterwards?"
"Ah," he replied, "afterwards! Well, afterwards,

I suppose I shall share the fate of all other men who
have been selected to perform great works. I shall be
left to my fate. I shall be deserted."

In January, 1914, when he was fighting a ding-dong
battle in the cabinet for a stronger navy, Mr. Winston
Churchill also confided to Lord Riddell that he was
'"watched over".

"Think," he said, "of the perils I have escaped."

Hitler, too, is considered as under the direc-
tion of some "spirit". In a German illustrated
magazine there appeared a reproduction of a
picture which hangs in the Brandenburg Hall of
the City Hall of Beiiin-Schoneberg. The title

of the picture is "The divine mission of National-
Socialism". It represents Hitler standing upon
a mountain, and in the sky appears an angel
offering him a globe upon which appears the
s* a^tika. Other prominent men and leaders in
the financial and political field, as well as in
ecclesiastical circles, are known to have com-
munication of one kind or another with invisible

powers. Spirit mediums frequently figure in
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their lives, while others have great faith in horo-
scope readings, occult revelations and what not.
All these things, according to the Holy Scrip-
tures, are definitely of the Devil and his £-
visible cohorts.

In this connection attention is called to the
booklet Angela published hv the Watch Tower
Bible & Tract Society, Brooklyn, XT., which
booklet clearly sets forth the position and the
activities of these demons, or fallen angels A
clear understanding of this matter is now possi-
ble, and is of the greatest importance to those
who would be found on the side of Jehovah Godm the great conflict that is fast approaching

There will be only two sides in that great final
battle. Satan's forces, under the leadership of
Gog, will fight against the hosts of Jehovah,
under the direction of Christ Jesus. On which
side will you be? Knowledge is of the greatest
consequence. Satan will deceive all who do not
Jove truth and righteousness and who refuse to
obey Jehovah God, but the Lord has made pro-
vision for the enlightenment of the meek and
honest-hearted, the people of good will. These,
liKe Jouadab of old, will be in heart harmony
with Jehortft King, the Greater Jehu, and
wdl rndo with Him. m His chariot', as He van-
quishes the hosts of wickedness for all time

In Defense of Fairness

rpIIAT a few clergymen are not entirely blind
to common justice and fairness is evident

from the fact that at the trial of two of Je-
hovah's witnesses in Quebec recently Louis
Abram, a United church pastor, appeared as a
defense witness. Tie stated that while he did
not agree with all the teachings in the books
distributed by Jehovah's witnesses he was not
ol the opimon that they were of a nature to
incite the people to revolt. It was another
clergyman, L. M. Pepperdene of the Anglican
church, who made such a charge, saving that the
writings m question were "subversive to law
and order and held in contempt all constituted
authority". He said he testified with the sanc-
tion of the bishop of Quebec as a representa-
tive ot the Anglican church.
The Witness and Canadian Homestead of

Montreal, in its issue of November 28, 1934 di^
cussmg the trial, said, in part:

'

Freedom of speech and religion in the province of
Quebec received another body blow last week hv the
imposition of fines or imprisonment npon members
&t the sect calling themselves "Jehovah's witnesses"
on charges of sedition. The "sedition" consisted of
severe animadversions upon modern governments and
the churches, Roman Catholic and Protestant, eon-
tamed m booklets which the accused people were
selling m the city of Quebec. . . . Critical as they are
ot most human institutions, thev have not

*

been
shown at any time to have urged violent overturning
of these-prcferring as they do to predict that God
hiraselt will destroy that which is unworthy. What
they said about the various Protestant churches is
pretty much what ardent Soman Catholic apologists
nave themselves said on repeated occasions, It is diffi-

cult to r-,r the suspicion that it was their inclusion

i i
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and their references to the pope that prompted the
prosecutions. Freedom of speech as a principle must
be upheld even for the protection of a truculent mi-
nority Because of their unpopular opinions, this
partKulap ait ttity'a plight has been ignored by manvwho would have leaped to the defense of any ortho-
dox religious body whose elementary rights were
menaced. But it is not freedom at all,* if it is denied
to the weak and unpopular. It is indeed painful to
see a Church .: En^md clergyman with, as ho
claimed, the approval of the Anglican bishop of Que-
bec aoiitmg in the attack by taking the witness box
to testify that what the pamphlets contained could
tairly be described as sedition. It ought sorely to be
evident the rector and to bis ecclesiastical
sui t the proceedings af Qupbee are merely
another ph- : the m " and of intolerance whichm Montreal is bringing before the eourr> an Anglican
broths -n on a c_ . :_ : : blasphomv for say-mz m i i ^ print what all thrw ,

- ...
rf a

distinctive Roman C
,^ and wll|ch ^

111 MoiP B —-;.-. celebrated marriages
Bpont! -

- -an Catholic ecclesiastical de-
crees against whi I ;. :p Lennox-William* of Que-
bec has hraself made emphatic protest. Open freedom
ol speech is far safe? thai .ranean whisperings.

This impartial comment brought forth the
following

;

--:--:
: . from Allan H. Ferry, a

clergyman I . rbetton, Out., whir-h appeared
in the December 12 issue of the Witness and
C aao.dian Homestead:

Sffi -—May I compliment you on yota editorial in
the issue of November 23 under the caption "This
Freedom "} I cannot help wondering whether we are
embarking on an era of religious persecution in
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Canada, when I road nf such, cases as the one referred
to bj. you, and others that are known to some of us
but which have not reach ed the publicity stage. , .

.

In tlic same tqeae appeared a long letter from
the tfR&vf In M. Pepperdene, who evidently got
hot under the clerical collar when he read some*
thing that seemed to favor even a measure of
fairness and impartiality. In this letter Pepper-
dene included several alleged quotations from
book's distributed by Jehovah's witnesses. These
excerpts were so arranged as to give the im-
pression that Jehovah's witnesses denied the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, a
glaring misrepresentation. If Pepperdene had
lied outright his object could not have been more
patent. He sought to shock the religious sus-
ceptibilities of the readers of the Witness and
Canadian Homestead so that they would ever
thereafter be thoroughly prejudiced against
them. Pepperdene, both in his testimony and in
his letter, was a "false witness"; for his un-
fairness is evident even to the Witness and
Canadian Homestead, as will be seen from their
comment on Pepperdene's letter. Judge Ruther-
ford has charged that Catholic and Protestant
clergymen are in a conspiracy against Jeho-
vah's witnesses and their work. Pepperdene's
letter shows that this charge is in no sense an
exaggeration. The Golden Age quotes at length
from Pepperdene's letter and from comment
thereon appearing in the Witness and Canadian
Homestead as follows:

(To the Editor of the Witness)

Sir;—I have read and reread your editorial of
November 28, regarding the recent conviction of the
self-styled "Jehovah's witnesses " in the Quebec court
during the previous week, with much interest.

I feel that you are not conversant with all the facta
of the case. In the first place you write as though
his lordship the bishop and myself were the only Prot-
estant clergy who had taken action in this matter. I
should like to advise yon, out of fairness to my bishop,
that the action which I took was the outcome of a
conference of the Protestant clergy in Quebec at
which every Protestant church was represented with
but one exception. At that conference, besides myself,
representing tie Anglican church, there was the" Rev.
Dr. Cordon of the Presbyterian church and the Rev.
Mr. Matheson of the United church, We discussed the
matter very fully, not even forgetting the case of Mr.
Rahard of Montreal, and Anally came to the conclu-
sion that there was no comparison between the two
cases, the one in which we as Christian ministers were
interested here in Quebec, and the one in Montreal
in which we are all also interested.

For reasons which are of little interest to anyone
other than ourselves, I was asked if I would take the
stand as representing the group. This I did only
after further very serious consideration and prayer.

Personally I cannot feel that the question of free-
dom of speech is so vitally involved in this ease. The
trouble with so many people is, that they will confuse
freedom of speech with license. These people have
not been denied freedom of speech; they have never
to my knowledge tried to hold a meeting and address
the public in decent language. They came to Quebec
under cover of early morning darkness and proceeded
to^ scatter abroad literature which attacked every-
thing which a Christian ought to hold most sacred.
Literature which I would not have fall into the hands
of my own children were they old enough to read it,

under any consideration. . . *

Let me assure yon, my dear sir, that the group of
clergymen whom I represented in the witness box at
that trial would be just as zealous, if not more so, to
defend any orthodox Christian, or anyone else, for that
matter, whose fundamental rights wT

erc menaced. But
to spread among a peaceful community literature
which is seditious, libelous and slanderous, is not a
fundamental right of any citizen, and more especially
when it is imported from a foreign country. It is

not British, It is not Christian.

lour article of November held a very prominent
place in your paper. I hope that you will publish
this letter in an equally prominent place.

Sincerely yours,

L. M. Pepperdene.

Xote:—Mr, Pepperdene makes the very common
error of confusing defense of a principle with support
of the beliefs of those for whom application of that
principle is advocated. St. Paul's warfare for the
faith was purely spiritual and polemic. We have yet
to learn that he sought the aid of the civil power, or
called for the exercise of force against those who
taught ' ; another gospel' 1

. Liberty is not liberty at

all unless it is extended to all alike. It becomes a
mockery when refused to an unpopnlnr minority. It

includes the right of talking nonsense, such as we
believe the peculiar doctrines of "Jehovah's wit-

mam" to be. The appearance on the witness stand
of a Protestant clergyman in support of the ease for
the defense shows that not all Quebec Protestantism
was prepared to lend itself to the aims of an intolerant

majority. It will hardly be argued that this minister's
testimony—that he did not look upon the literature

dispensed by the accused as
'

'seditious"—implies that

he agrees whole-heartedly with its contents. Litera-

ture which in Mr. Pepperdene's phrase, is ''seditious,

libelous and slanderous" is proscribed by the laws of

every civilized country, It is strange that the litera-

ture under reviewT has not encountered legal inhibition

in any parts of Canada or the British Empire other
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than in Quebec, where the courts have been called to

the aid of religions intolerance, A recent dispatch

from Germany tells of a jail sentence imposed on a

member of the sect in Berlin. It would be interesting

to know how many of the clergymen who lent their

aid to this prosecution bestirred themselves when, in

1933, a young "orthodox Christian" was brought to

trial in the same city for blasphemy for selling or

distributing a pamphlet written by a Baptist minister

of Ottawa. True, the Christian church ought to ex-

pose heresies—even such as arc hugged by the domi-

nant majority in this province. And is there no dis-

tortion or suppression of truth among Protestants"!

Experience since the days of the early church has

shown that the least effective method of extirpating

error is by persecuting it, A martyr now and again

strengthens the cause for which he suffers. Do Mr.

Fepperdcne and his fellowpastors really think that

the propagation^ the errors of "Jehovah's witnesses"

will be in any way checked by this invoking of the

arm of flesh, even should the appeal of the convicted

persons be rejected by a higher court of law 1 Noth-

ing the erroneous sect can do will impair the Chris-

tian church so much as the negation of Christ by its

members in everyday individual and national life.

The Witness has long and earnestly looked for the

closer coming together of all who profess and call

themselves Christians, but the kind of co-operation

of denominations which Mr. Fepperdcne cites in his

letter is one that it is to be hoped will not be repeated.

Better isolation than to unite in what, were the shoe

on the other foe:, would rightly be regarded as a con-

spiracy asainst the operation of a sacred principle.

Understanding the meaning of that word we cannot

silently see it so violated that free speech is limited

to those with whom we are in agreement.

Citizens of Plainfield Object

THE clergy and police of Plainfield^ N.J.,

continue to oppose and interfere with the

circulation of the Kingdom message in that

city. But many of the citizenry are beginning

to "tire of the needless trouble and expense re-

sulting from these unlawful interferences with

the peopled rights. This is evidenced by the

following item which appeared in the Plainfield

Post, January 25, 1935, and the "Protest and

Request" which, together with a facsimile copy

of a letter written by Assistant Attorney Gen-

eral Harvey Rothberg, also were given promi-

nent places in that paper. These items will be

of great interest to Golden Age readers, and

are therefore reproduced herewith:

Citizens Resent Arrest of Jehovah's witnesses

RESIDENT TAXPAYERS INSIST NEEDLESS EXPENSE FOB

FEOSECETION CEASE AT ONCE

During the past week public-spirited citizens of

Plainfield have been stirred deeply by facts brought to

light concerning the misleading stories circulated from

time to time by members of the Plainfield police force

with co-operation of the Courier-News regarding the

arrest and imprisonment of Jehovah 's witnesses who

occasionally call at homes in all parts of the city.

As an example of public opinion, the Post repro-

duces in this issue the letter of Harvey Kothberg, a

resident who is the State's assistant attorney general.

In the publie interest, we take pleasure in present-

ing also in this issue the complete test of a "Protest

and Request" which has already been signed by

hundreds of resident taxpayers who disapprove of

the expenditure of public funds for needless prosecu-

tion of inoffensive persons who are doing a good work

in the community.

PF.riTEST AND REQUEST

To the Mayob and the Common Council

by the Inhabitants of the City of Plainfield

:

Greetings

W* the undersigned resident taxpayers

of Plainfield, New Jersey, possessing the

risht to learn of and to hear broadcast by

radio such programs as we may desire and

to read such printed matter as is pleasing

to us. and this without interference or hin-

drance from or by the officials or non-

officials of this t: hereby vigorously

protest against the persistent and wrong-

ful interference with our said rights by the

police and clergy or others of this city who

do so interfere by causing the arrest and

arresting and prosecuting certain harmless

persons known as Jehovah's witnesses and

who call at our homes with radio programs

and other printed matter.

The TVatehtower radio programs Mid the

publications of and concerning the king-

dom of Jehovah God are of great interest

to us and it is our desire and we do hereby

request that the persons known as Jeho-

vah's witnesses should call at our homes

from time to time and exhibit to us such

radio programs and publications concern-

ing the Bible testimony of God's kingdom

which right so to do is guaranteed to all

persons by the Constitution of this state.

We therefore respectfully call upon you
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j unties and Jambres on Their Last Legs

Tes We Don't Want Intervention

THE Catholic hierarchy is trying its best to

get the United States mixed up in Mexico's

internal affairs, meanwhile declaring loudly that

the Catholic church 'don't' want intervention in

Mexico , nohow'. One of the Hierarchy's repre-

sentatives, J, S. HoJgan, is all "net up" because

Mexico is going to have just plain Mexican

schools and will not 3et the church interfere.

Mexico has the right idea and wants to give the

children a real opportunity to start life with a

fairly sane outlook. General Calles had said,

"We must enter into and take possession of the

mind of childhood, the mind of youth/' The
United States ambassador thought that was a

good idea, and happened to express his thought

too publicly. Now the Catholic hierarchy is try-

ing to have him recalled. Soon, no doubt, wc
shall have Catholic societies sending resolutions

to Congress or to the president, just as they

sent resolutions to newspapers and radio sta-

tions in the case of Judge Rutherford in their

effort to get him off the air. A little knowledge

is a dangerous thing, particularly to the Hier-

archy. And to have others adopt their scheme

of getting possession of the mind of childhood

is just too much for those who thrive on igno-

rance and superstition. We do not see, how-

ever, how anyone could do more harm than the

Hierarchy has done in getting possession of the

minds of the children. The Hierarchy would
dearly love to see the United States do some-

thing about the Mexican situation, while they

cry "Intolerance V and other similar expressions

of dismay. But it is very much like the boy
who cried "Wolf I" too often. No attention is

being paid to the Hierarchy's loud and bitter

howls. People just don't believe what the Hier-

archy tries to tell them. Confidence is not in-

stilled by mere assertions. There must be some-

thing back of them. The Catholic church has

not delivered the goods. The countries where
she has exercised greatest power are the coun-

tries where she is least trusted. The United

States government will do well to keep its eyes

open.

Farley's Condescension (?)

WE CANNOT quite make out a picture which

appeared in the press just lately. It

caught the postmaster general of the United

States in the act of getting down on his knees.

The reason for it is not clear, but he is doing it

in front of a little man ; and as Farley himself

is quite big, it may be that he was just getting

down to the level of this other man, whose name
is Amleto Cicognani and who is called an "apos-

tolic delegate*'. Perhaps it was just to be on
speaking terms with the little fellow that the

postmaster general was so condescending as to

stoop so low. It certainly cannot be, and yet it

might, that the postmaster general was doing
obeisance to the little man, and that it is all a

part of the game. If that be so, and if'Al Smith
had been made president of the United States,

Americans might have had the edifying (or

mortifying I example of their president kneeling

to a little representative of a little state in Italy.

(There is no record that Cicognani said, "Stand

up : I myself also am a man.*'*—See Acts 10 : 26.

)

And now they say Farley is going to resign as

postmaster general.

American Bishops Welcome

Mk. Rattt. of the Vatican, familiarly known
to G A readers as Ambrose, likes

to have the American bishops call on him. Every
time an American bishop calls, papa gets a

nice ,-
: :ue bishops bringing as much

as $€ tl at amount is not to be sneezed

at these days ven by papa Ambrose. Last

year the proceeds from these visits netted him
over a million dollars. One of our subscribers,

commenting on this feci, says, "Please note—
$1,000,000 to Ambr y not use this swag
in the U. S. A. — in Ohio, for instance, where
the Catholics are asking taxpayers to use State

money to keep their propaganda schools go-

ing?" This answer to the question is fairly

obvious.

Charged urith "Sedition'

THE l> 1 and Empire of November 24,

1934. contains the following item: ^Sen-

tences of two months in jail and lines of $300

each were to-day imposed on George Brodie,

Toronto, and G. C. Barrett, Belleville, Ont.,

convicted on charges of being parties to a sedi-

tious conspiracy. Their lawyers have announced

an appeal will be taken against the conviction."

The item does not state that the "sedition" con-

sisted of a distribution of Bible literature. Since

the incident occurred in Quebec, which is strong-

ly Roman Catholic, it is clear why the distribu-

tion of Bible literature is considered ''sedi-

tious''. It is well to remember that Jesus was
crucified for "sedition".
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The Prisoner in the Breadbox

PjID you how that there are people who
J-' worship a. god who is kept prisoner in a
breadbox, a very fancy and ornate breadbox,
to be sure, but a prisoner nevertheless ! And
did you know that this god, should you see him
taken out of his broadbox prison, would present
himself to you as a wafer, a piece of bread, or
several wafers! Such is nevertheless the ease,

and all the ceremony of the "temples made with
hands" in which this god, duplicated a thousand
times, dwells, centers around the idea that he
is really there, in the breadbox, a prisoner. Be-
fore the breadhox burns a candle or taper con-
tinually. And, does it not surprise you to learn
that trie people who worship this "god" call them-
selves Christians at times, though they are more
generally known as "Roman Catholics"? That
the prisoner in the box is really the big power
back of the priestly control of the people is

not generally known. For only the priest can
"create" this "god", and the only way the wor-
shipers can ever get out of purgatory or escape
eternal torment is to eat him, while they are
alive, or to have somebody else eat him for them
after they die. All this comes from a Literal and
material interpretation of Jesus' symbolical
words, "He that eateth my flesh and drinketh
my blood hath eternal life."

The Eucharisiic Quarterly tells about this

prisoner in the breadbox: "He who is greater
than all is left alone, with none to keep him
company to while away the weary hours of the
day and the dreary watches of the night.—none
but the tiny taper with its flickering light like

a guard before the tabernacle door behind which
is detained the prisoner of love ... in chains in

our tabernacles."

In Catholic Quebec

TX QUEBEC Jehovah's witnesses are arrested
A and charged with "sedition" when they go
around telling the people about the kingdom of
God and the blessings it will bring to the world.
In that same benighted province the priests of
the Catholic hierarchy rule with a high hand.
The following letter is a fair sample of the
treatment they accord their parishioners when
they do not come across with the cash demanded
for the "support" of the rector. If there is a
note of clemency and kindness in the letter, we
have failed to detect it. The rector does not
make allowance for parents who are having all

they can do to make both ends meet. Jesus' de-
scription of the scribes and Pharisees of His
day exactly fits the clergy of the present The
exceptions are so few that they cannot be taken
into consideration. The letter, translated from
the French, follows:

Lac Cayamont, Que., August 27, 1934.

Dear Parishioner:

Each year several do not occupy themselves in
settling their question of support owed to the rector,
and there are only a few to pay their support. To the
end that all be treated with justice and equality here
is what has been decided : *

(a) Beginning January 1, 1935, those who will not
have made a settlement for their support already due,
namely for the years 1934; 1933, etc., etc., . . . will
see themselves refused by me all exterior religious
service, as call for the sick and others

(b) Beginning January 1, 1935, every head of a
family will have to settle the question of support be-
fore January 1 of each year, so as not to undergo the
same penalty as the one indicated at No. (a).

(e) Beginning January 1, 1935, every man being
21 years of age and who is not chief of a family will

have to pay a support of $1.00 each year or he will be
subjected to the penalty indicated at No. (a).

Please communicate the contents of this letter to

the members of your family who are interested to
know it. '

If this letter needs explanations, I will be able to
giTt them to you at the visit of the parish which
will take place in the month of September.

Yours in J. C.

(Signed) J. A. Latourelle,

Hector.

The Diamond-Studded Chalice

rpo COMMEMORATE the Lord's poverty
J- when on earth, the Roman Catholic hier-

archy keeps a large part of its membership poor.
To commemorate the riches which the Lord left

to redeem mankind, the priests and other mem-
bers of the Hierarchy live in the greatest splen-
dor. This was forcibly brought to the attention
of the public when three golden chalices were
stolen from the Roman Catholic Church of Our
Lady of Victory, at Throop avenue, Brooklyn,
N. T. Each of the chalices was studded with dia-

monds, and the three were valued at $5,000. It
is a very convenient arrangement to have the
poor remember the poverty of the Lord, as the
pope admonished the unemployed to do, while
lie and his assistants the world over forget that
the Lord left His riches to become poor for the
sake of fallen mankind, and especially to honor
and vindicate His Father's name;
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Coughlin and the Monroe Doctrine

" Feather" Couchlix seems to be slightly eon-

" fused, as be is trying to stir tip the people

of the United States against Mexico and to

claim that, the Monroe Doctrine makes it in-

cumbent upon the United States to interfere.

He is all mixed up. What the Monroe Doctrine

says is that no European power shall interfere

in the affairs of any independent government in

the "Western Hemisphere ; and that would seem

to indicate that the shoe is on the other foot

;

and that the United States, if it did anything,

would call upon Vatican City to desist from

interfering in the case of Mexico's internal prob-

lems. The Monroe Doctrine reads as follows:

"With the existing colonies or dependencies of any

European power, we have not interfered and shall

not interfere. But, with the governments who have

declared their independence and maintained it, whose

independence we have, on great consideration and on

just principles, acknowledged, we could not view any

interposition for the purpose of oppressing them, or

controlling in any other manner their destiny, hy

any European power, in any other light than as the

manifestation of an unfriendly disposition toward the

United States."

Since the Vatican is a temporal European

power, its interference in Mexican affairs

through its tools in any part, of the world is

apparently in conflict with the terms of the

Monroe Doctrine.

Charles Coughlin vs. Wm, O'Conncll

William O'Conkeix, otherwise Cardinal

O'Conncll, celebrating Ms birthday in

Boston, observed that Coughlin and
ff
all clergy-

men, no matter what creed, tread hazardous

ground" when trying directly to solve political

or economic problems. To this "Father" Cough-

lin replied: "If he spoke as a churchman as he

did on the three occasions when he publicly re-

buked me he has done nothing more than to

usurp the power which belongs to the apostolic

delegate in America." He goes on to say that

he himself was carrying out the instructions of

Pius XI and Leo XIII. Coughlin may come to

the point where he will recognize that both of

these gentlemen have usurped an authority

which was never given them by the only sources

of authority in the church, J.ehovah God and His

Son Jesus Christ. Another observation by

Coughlin is of interest, to wit: "For more than

forty years William Cardinal O'Conncll has

been more notorious for his silence on social

justice than for any contribution he may have

given either in practice or in doctrine toward the

elimination of those glaring injustices which

permitted the plutocrats of this nation to wax

fat at the expense of the poor. Now he casti-

gates me for doing what he was ordered to do."

Perpetuating a Falsehood

TN A BEVXEW of Catholic activities dining

J- 1931 the Providence Visitor says:

The year saw further radio stations banning the

broadcasts of "Judge" Rutherford, hut it also saw

petitions favorable to the retention of Rutherford

broadcasts on the air descend upon members of Con-

gress in great .mimbei*. Investigations made in three

separate cities showed that a large number of persons

signing these petitions had no clear understanding of

the petition they signed; that many had never heard

"Judge" Rutherford's broadcasts; that the names of

some appeared on the list without their knowledge;

that in a number of eases one person signed for a

number of persons, and that many who signed were

surprised to learn later the nature of the Rutherford

broadcasts.

It need only be added that these "investiga-

tions" were made by Catholic agents who had

no business to have the petition, in the first

place, and whose words are not to be relied up-

on, in the second place. Members of Congress

who turned over some of these petitions to the

agents of the Komish priests thereby showed

that they were not serving the people but the

interests" of a foreign meddler who is now try-

ing to stir up trouble between Mexico and the

Tinted States to protect its own unrighteous

schemes of extortion.

A Difficult Case

IT IS not often that stories of the escapades of

Catholic priests get into the papers, but cen-

sors apparentlv had difficulty in handling the

case of '-Father' J hn J. Leonard of Lawrence-

ville. y. J., murdered by a jealous husband. The

story reads: -The five shots which Steinmetz

allegedly poured from an automatic into the

bodies of his wife and the priest brought hotel

rn^lnvees quickly to the room. Opening the

door thev saw the student lying in what they

described as a 'drunken stupor' Beside him

lay the bodies of" the wife and Father Leonard—

fullv clothed." The addition of the last two

words was probably the best the censor could

do, considering the fact that the lady and the

priest, were found together in his bedroom.
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Cardinal O'Connell on Persecution

THE New York Daily News of December 2,

1934:, says : "Condemnation of Nazi persecu-

tion of Jews was voiced by Cardinal O'Connell

of Boston yesterday when he returned on tlie

Italian liner Saturnia from a two weeks* visit

to Pope Pius XI. 'I have a horror of a race or

religion being persecuted for no otlier reason
than it is a race and a religion. No Christian

can take sides in a matter of a persecution of a
religion or a race/" If we could only feel sure
"that the cardinal meant it. If he did, lie should
say something about the persecution of Jeho-
vah's witnesses in New Jersey and elsewhere
and the boycotting of radio stations that broad-
cast Judge Rutherford's lectures. The Roman
Catholic church is back of that. It is likely,

however, that the cardinal does not mean what
lie appears to say. Adept in casuistry, members
of the Hierarchy can say things that appear
to be directly contrary to the well known and
long established policy of the Roman church,

and then explain to the proper persons just

what they did mean.

Catholic Becomes a Jew
A SON was born to Mrs, Alfred L. Lyman

-*"*- (Eoman Catholic) in a Jewish Sanatorium
in New York city. Seven days later the child

was circumcised and given a Jewish name, and
inducted into the Jewish faith with full ritual,

but all without the knowledge of his father or
mother. Now the parents, true Roman Catho-
lics, are suing the hospital for $75,000. It seems
possible that Mr. and Mrs. Lyman have not
heard of the tolerance and harmony that now
exist between Catholics, Jews and Protestants,

but it will probably be called to their attention

by their 'father confessor'^ upon which they
will forgive the mistake of the hospital authori-

ties and wiH, unquestionably, withdraw the suit.

Or will they?

Just an Informal Visit

Cabtuuat, O'Conxell, on the eve of the fiftieth

anniversary of his entry into the priesthood,
paid a visit to President Roosevelt. Subsequently
the cardinal said,

(T have never come to Wash-
ington without presenting myself to the presi-

dent. , .
," This is very nice of the cardinal. It

shows his humility of mind. It shows, too, that

he probably does not feel as bitter toward
Protestants as does Mr. Ratti of Vatican City,

betterknown to Golden Age readers as Ambrose.

rte QOLDEN AQE
The Ruthless Go-Getters
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A ^DRESSING the Union League Club, Sec-" retary of Agriculture Wallace said: "It is

interesting to reflect that in 1929, in the United
States, the 36,000 families with the greatest in-

come received as much as the 11,000,000 families
with the least income. Since 1929, of course, the
income of the 36,000 has doubtless been' cut in
half. Nevertheless, most of the 36,000 still have
far more than they can possibly consume."

41Against the New Deal have come thundering
highly individualistic business men, mostly of
the Krotcstant background, but some Catholic,
some Jewish, and all cast in the mold of nine-
teenth-century economics and biology. Ruth-
less go-getters, they are still determined to get
theirs."

We wonder why the secretary stressed the
fact that most of these go-getters had a Protes-
tant background ? That should be expected in a
country which is less than twenty percent Catho-
lic. In Catholic countries the go-getters are
Catholic, or if they are not go-getters it is be-
cause they already have grabbed everything in
sight It is an undeniable fact that in" Catholic
conn tries the common people are far worse off
than in countries maiulv Protestant

Turkey Ahead of United States

rpURKEY is away ahead of the United States
*• in the enactment of sensible legislation. The
wearing of religious garb except in service was
banned by the government last November. A
severe punishment is provided for violation of

this law. Meanwhile, in the United States
clerical relics of the Dark Ages appear in public
on the slightest provocation, the wearers think-
ing thereby to get Americans used to the idea
of tolerating them. On the contrary, they serve
only to stir up the disgust of the people gen-
erally,

The Power of ike Priest

TN The Catholic Fireside (England) of Sep-
J- tember 28, 1934, the following eulogy of the
priest, consecrating the little piece of bread in

the mass, appears : "At the Consecration a weak
human arm seems stronger than the arm of the
Almighty Creator at the beginning of time, and
the mouth of the priest more potent with crea-

tive power than the Divine mouth when God
spoke : 'Let there be light V This is the priest of

G ocl." Could blasphemy go further I



"Organized Religion" Bargain Counter

Answering the Call of Mammon
HT5&?Jf Homer Lewis Sheffer, of Oklahoma" City, put his cards all on the table when

he Left his charge there for a more lucrative

one in Spokane, Wash. He said, brazenly,
"1 assure you there have been no pious con-

versations with the Almighty. The reason for

my resignation will be apparent to all who know

the financial condition of the church. Money is

speaking in tones of thunder, and I am answer-

ing1 its call." That was speaking the simple

truth, and if other ministers and priests would

do the same thing the people would know where

they stand. They would see that the preachers

are the devoted servants of Mammon,—Mat-
thew 6:24.

Pickets at Broadway Tabernacle

THE Broadway Tabernacle congregation and

its pastor were moved to pity when a group

of shabby pickets paraded up and down in front

of the church with placards which read, "The

Broadway Tabernacle is really the Bro-Tah

Realty Corporation, and is evicting a war vet-

eran from a tax-exempt house at 1035 Elder ave-

nue, the Bronx, for $12.50 back rent." It was

decided to let the veteran remain another week,

even though the house was not exactly tax-

exempt and the back rent amounted to $80.

Also, the church decided to help him find a new

home for his family of a wife and four children,

Methodists Repent

AT THE Michigan conference of the Meth-

odist church criticism of the church's in-

vestment of endowment funds in armament com-

panies caused the trustees to repent, and they

decided to withdraw these investments and he-

stow elsewhere the funds the earnings of which

are used to support retired ministers and the

widows and orphans of ministers. It does seem

questionable to make widows and orphans by

supporting armament manufacturers and then

use the money gained to help other widows and

orphans.

Only Twenty?

RPaek Anbersox, pastor of the M. E.

• church, Kennebec, S. Dak., inserts the

following notice in the Advocate-Leader: "For

Sale:—Twenty dead church members! For fur-

ther information and price list see R. Park
Anderson, pastor of the M.E. church/'

T
Ten Dollars Cash for You

HOSE who seek first the kingdom of God
are assured that things needful will he pro-

vided. It is not a lucrative proposition, how-

ever, to engage in the King's business. But the

Bible Institute of Los Angeles is going to

change all that and you can now' make easy

money off your friends by taking subscriptions

for "The King's Business". They give you $1.50

and you keep $1.00 and send in 50c to the pub-

lishers of this "Bible Family Magazine". You
have to send in at least ten subscriptions. If

you send in a hundred subs you "earn" $100!

Maybe Be Is Right This Time

WC, Saee, pastor of the Margaret street

• Baptist church. Jacksonville, says, "It

is estimated that 14,000 of real praying people

are in Florida, and that there are at least 180

praying people in Jacksonville.'' He figures that

there are 3,000,000 persons in the United States

that pray. The pastor may be right in his fig-

ures, but as he has been wrong in nearly every

thing he has been telling from the pulpit, wc
would not be too sure that he is right this time.

What Harry F. Ward Said

De. Hat.ey F. Waed, professor at the Union

^logical Seminary, of New York city,

said. "Organized Christianity at the present

time is simply a tool in the hands of the moneyed

inter--..-, and its ethics are the ethics of cap-

italism/' He stated that "big money" is engaged

in building up the same attitude toward Russia

as was built up in England against Germany
before the v

A T
What Could One Expect?

PRESTOXBITfC, Ky., seven persons

were convicted of fraudulently converting

1122,500 in administration of federal relief

money. They used the relief orders to get work

done for themselves. One of them was a minis-

ter, which probably accounts for the six others'

going wrong.

Blessing Battleships

SAYS H. G. Cocks, in the London Daily Her-

ald: "Bellicose Bishops Believe in Blessing

Big Battleships Because Battleships By Being

Blessed Become Better Boats for Blowing

Blighters and Bounders not British-Born to

Blazes."
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Governmental Items

A CITATION and p r o p a g a n d a to get the QAN FRANCISCO, though surrounded almost
-"- United States into the League of Nations & entirely by water, has worked for more than

Still Trying to Get the U. S. In Water for San Francisco

two decades and spent $100,000,000 to get water
from mountains 156 miles away. The water
will flow into the city through 87 miles of tun-

nels and 69 miles of steel-pipe flumeway, coming
from Hetch IIetchy Valley in Yosemite National
Park, 3,500 feet above sea level. The valley
was turned into a reservoir by means of a dam
costing $6,647,356.34 and forming a lake seven
miles in length. It holds 67,000,000,000 gallons.

Lake Eleanor, 12 miles beyond Hetch Hetchy,
forms another reservoir and holds 9,000,000,000
gallons.

continues. Of course, the people have repeatedly

indicated that they do not want the United
States to enter the League, but certain active

interests continue to press the matter. A refer-

endum taken in Massachusetts, which showed
135,485 in favor of the League and 81,936
against, is taken as an indication that the coun-
try as a whole would offer less objection to

entering the League. Mr. Roosevelt's admin-
istration, though in favor of adherence to the

World Court, is for the time being compelled to

drop the subject, hut it will doubtless come up
again.

Precautions Against Marine Disasters

ONE of the consequences of the Morro Castle

disaster is the appointment of naval offi-

cers to sail on American merchant vessels as
special representatives of the federal govern-
ment. These representatives, 25 in all, will he
detailed to sail on one vessel and return on an-

other, and during the voyages will inspect ail

equipment, lifeboats, fire-fighting apparatus;
will observe the general conduct and discipline

of the crews, study lifeboat drills of sailors and
passengers, train members of the crews to act

in emergencies. The object is to organize a
system of inspection ' and maritime practice

which will assure the traveling public of greater

safety.

Shadowed Childhood

rpIIERE are about 45,000,000 children in the
-L United States, and of these 6,000,000 are of

families dependent on relief. In these finan-

cially destitute families children may receive

the necessities, but lack everything that makes
for a happy childhood. If, in addition to these,

we have in mind that there are numerous homes
which, though not on relief, have little more
than necessities, we gain some idea of the con-
dition the Devil's world is in.

The £/. S. and the League
rriHE American people do not want to join the
J- League of Nations, but they will probably
join it nevertheless. Senators Pope and Robin-
son sponsored resolutions calling for partici-

pation in the League and in the World Court.
Popular sentiment, for the present, defeated the senator would have the government provide
these efforts, old age pensions.
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Another Dictator Plot

Oamuel Glazter, of Baltimore, an army cap-& tain, told the House Committee investigat-

ing un-American activities that Jackson Mar-
tin dell, New York counsel, had laid before him
plans to enlist 500,000 young men with a view
to taking over the United States government
and set up a dictatorship and that funds totaling

$700,000,000 would back the move. The op-
pressors of the people are determined to get
complete control of everything, and would doubt-
less succeed were it not that the battle of Arma-
geddon is just ahead and will put an end to
their plotting.

Taxation Borne by the People

Senator William E. Borah, in an address at

Cambridge, Idaho, said:
In a statement put out some time ago by those

speaking for labor, it was shown that the increase in
prices which the laborer has to pay exceeded his in-

crease in wages by 8 percent. . . . Reports and figures

now out disclose that some , , . corporations have made
net gains in the last sis months of over 608 percent.

Net gains, bear in mind ! But it is said that we take
these huge gains away from these corporations through
taxes. But we do nothing of the kind. The great
bulk of taxation is borne by the people.

York,

The End of the Poorhouse in Sight?

Senator Royal S. Copelakd, of New
says ; "The time has come when the fear of

poverty in old age shall disappear. The poor-
house is one of the greatest blots on the history

of our country. It is utterly wrong that such an
institution should exist." Instead of poorhouses



Here and There Over the Planet

"The Kings cf the East"

PREDICTING a world war more terrible than
the last, E. L. Branson, at the St Louis

Coliseum, applied the expression "kings of the

east", found in Revelation 16 : 12, to the Japan-
ese Empire, whose emblem is the rising sun.

The interpretation is superficial and incorrect,

as will be seen from an examination of other

scriptures on the subject in Light. The final

conflict of earth, the battle of Armageddon, will

not be between contending factions of earth,

but between Jehovah God and His enemies. A
war between Japan and other nations would
have no bearing on the great question at issue,

that is, '"'Who is God?" The Kings of the East
are those who come as the Greater Darius and
the Greater Cyrus, An attempt to interpret

Scripture without reference to parallel passages
results in confusion.

The World Foundation?

,

UNWILLING to be governed by Jehovah's

commandments, the German Nazis have
made unto themselves commandments more to

their liking, as follows; "1, Honor the Deity,

the world foundation. 2. Honor ancestors and
grandchildren. 3. Honor the great of thy peo-

ple. 4. Honor tlry parents. 5- Keep yourself

clean, 6. Be loyal to vour people. 7. Do not
steal. 8. Be truthful 9. Help the noble." It

will be noted that this set of
f'commandments''

does not prohibit killing, covetonsness, and
adultery, and is partly a rehash, and a poor
one, of the original ten commandments. It is

known that adultery and general lasciviousness

are greatly on the increase in Germany.

"The Divine Mission of National Socialism"

UrpHE Divine Mission of National Socialism"
J- is the title of a large painting which has

been hung in the city hall of Berlin-Sehoneberg.

It depicts Hitler receiving the symbol of the

Nazi movement, a globe surmounted by a swas-

tika, from a supernatural personage. This is

undoubtedly the representation of an actual

fact, whatever may have been the inspiration of

the painting. The supernatural source of Na-
zism, as evidenced by its activities, is demonistic

or satanic. A German subscriber for The Golden

'Age says, '\Fm closed cutting may be of some
interest to you, because it shows the deep dark-

ness which covers our poor country."

India's Population

TV'iaXG the decade from 1921 to 1931 India's
J-' population increased by 34,000,000, which
is only 6,000,000 less than the entire population
of France, and nearly a third the population
of the United States. This makes the present
population of India 316,000,000. In 1911 the
birth rate was larger than it is now, but the
death rate lias fallen much more than the birth

rate. In India both are high compared with other
countries. It has been said that in Bengal 95
percent of the people live on a diet that would
hardly keep rats alive. It is estimated that from
one-third to one-half of the employable popula-
tion is without work.

Payment on War Debt

ARRF-STED in France for speeding, and
fined a hundred francs ($6.60), an Ameri-

can refused to pay the court, but said he would
make out the check to the American treasury
on France's account, to apply on the war debt.

He made it plain that he didn't think much of

the French republic's treatment of her creditor*

The judge accepted a photostat copy of the

check in lieu of payment of the fine.

Some years ago a Frenchman, more honest
than the .:vemment of his native land, left

$1,000 to be paid to the United States Govern-
ment oa the French debt.

Stilt Want the Money

WHILE the Protestant and Catholic churches
in Germany have resisted the encroach-

ment of the state in matters affecting the church,

tiny are willing enough to accept the state sub-

sidy which has been pocketed by them until now.
The Protestant church receives 90,000,000

marks, or about $36,000,000, yearly, and the

Catholics receive 40,000,000 marks, about
$16,000,000. These churches are much disturbed

over the prospt-et of losing this swag. Not hav-
ing the help of the Lord they would naturally

dread losing the support of the state,

Sri Padmanabhasicamy Takes a Bath

ONCE every six months the guardian deity of

the Hindus, Sri Padmanabhaswamy, takes

a bath. However, he cannot attend to this mat-
ter himself, as he is only an idol. So the ma-
haraja of Travancore gives what's-his-name a
bath, plunging him into the sea and then taking

him back to the temple.
S3S



Lifting Forty Billion Tons

John Patterson, the director of the Domin-
ion meteorological service, has a flair for meas-
uring the influence of weather on various phases
of Canada's national life, when he is not busy
trying to find out when cold spells are likely to

end.

So he has found Nature operates the biggest
transportation system in the world. Every year
she has to lift between 30 billion and 40 billion

tons of water from sea and lake and carry it

thousands of miles to drop it on the wheat lands
of western Canada, Between 12 billion and 15
billion tons of this must come during the grow-
ing season. A shortage, an excess or a faulty

distribution means a partial or total crop failure.

Testing Dams by Musical Pitch

"piANO wires buried in the concrete of the
* great Dnieprostroy dam in Russia arc used
to test stress and load. As variations of tension
change the pitch of the wires, it provides a oasis

for calculating how much strain the dam is

subjected to. This method of measuring pres-

sure or strain is called teletensometry. Pres-
sures on the strata of rocks in mines and tun-

nel s were measured by this method long before
it was utilized in the Dnieprostroy dam.
Measurement of stress in tunnels enables engi-

neers to design lining and props that will off-

set the strain.

"Photographing" Thought

"pHOTOG-RAPHTNG" thought consists in
-* recording and amplifying impulses dis-

charged by the brain. When the mind is qui-

escent there is a regular discharge of" electrical

impulses of ten per second, which increases as

the mind is directed toward and concentrated

upon something. At least so says Professor
Joseph Barcroft, of Cambridge University. He
adds, "On a long wave emanating from the

brain, there are superimposed thought waves
due to physical sensation or mental concentra-

tion, varying in intensity and frequency.-"

Slept for Six Years

Victor Staxley Cleave, of Folkestone, Eng-
land, suffered a nervous breakdown and

lapsed into a complete coma in May 1928 and
momentarily regained consciousness in May
1932, since which time he slept for a period of

two years. After the first four-year snooze lie

awoke and thought he had slept but a few hours.

Scientific Miscellany

Dog Article Appreciated

Ralph Parker Bishop, California, writes as
follows

:

I am writing to express my appreciation of the

splendid article entitled "Man's Four-footed Friend—
The Dog ! \ It is one of the finest articles about dogs
that I have ever read, and I would be ungrateful if

I did not write to tell yon of my pleasure in reading
it. It is remarkable how the writer of* the article

assembled so much interesting intormation.

The human race does not realize how much it lias

to be grateful for in the loyal and faithful friendship

of dogs, and yet the practice of vivisection continues

unrestricted and uncontrolled in America. Ever since

I have been a reader of The Golden Age I have been
deeply grateful for the fearless and courageous articles

that you have been publishing against vivisection,

both human and animal.

A Good Dancer

rpiIE white gony, or northern albatross, is a
-«- good dancer. The "dance" of these birds is

a good deal like an old-fashioned square dance,

without the motion of the feet. The birds face

one another in pairs or groups, bow several

times, rise on their toes, stretch their heads up-
ward and bowT again. Then, after bowing, they

place their heads under their upraised wings,

and touch beaks with their neighbors. The move-
ments are performed in unison or in succession,

and at times in whatever manner the bird seems
to feel like executing them.

Seven Eclipses in 1935

rpiIEBE will be seven eclipses during 1935.
-L The moon will eclipse the sun five times,

and the earth will eclipse the moon twiee. The
last time there were five eclipses of the sun was
in 1805, the occasion preceding that one being

in 125.3. The next year in which the sun will be
eclipsed as often as that will be in 2485, 550

years from now, which event millions now liv-

ing will be privileged to witness.

Treasure in the East River

Simox Lake, submarine inventor, is going to

look for lost treasure. He hopes to find it at

the bottom of the East river, to which it sank
when the Hussar went down at Hell Gate carry-

ing $5,000,000 to $40,000,000 m gold and silver

coins to pay the British troops who were fight-

ing the American revolutionists. The United
States Treasury Department will get a percent-

age of any money recovered.
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Health Notes

The Quintuplets

THE! five daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Dionne

of Callander, Out, Canada, nave been given

so much publicity that it is now necessary only

to refer to them as the quintuplets. They are

said to he the first quintuplets ever to have lived

more than flftv minutes. It has cost upwards oi

$50,000 to care for the quintuplets thus tar.

They have their own private hospital, costing

about $10,000. The doctor who has cared for

them has received practically nothing tor his

services, though numerous gifts have made

things more comfortable for the parents than

they have ever been before. The solicitous care

given these five babies contrasts sharply with

the neglect that is the experience of thousands

of other babies of unemployed parents.

What the Iceman Says

THEBB is reallv no such thing as an "electric

refrigerator". Every ice machine uses a

chemical refrigerant; electricity simply drives

the pump that compresses the gases. Many

people do not know that "electric refrigerators

use gas and that there is an element of danger

in their use. The gases used are either poison-

ous, suffocating, explosive or toxic, or would be

if they escaped, which sometimes happens. The

leading manufacturers use sulphur dioxide, one

part of which to ten thousand parts of air is

intolerable to human creatures. Methyl chloride,

escaping from a basement plant, resulted m
killing a family composed of father, mother and

baby. ,

Washington, D. C, recently passed a local

ordinance requiring every ice machine to hear

a label indicating the hind of gas used therein.

In hot weather the pressure in the small ice

machine increases sometimes to over a hundred

pounds to the square inch (more than twice as

high as in the average tire), and the danger of

explosion increases proportionately.

Mechanical refrigerators must be defrosted

once a week or so, during which process there

is no refrigeration.

Service men wear gas masks.

Meats, fruits and vegetables are shipped in

ice-refrigerated cars almost exclusively. Ice is

preferred because it is dependable and does not

dry out or ruin the flavor of delicate foods.

About 64 percent of all ice is consumed be-

tween June 15 and September 15. During that

time light is used proportionately less ;
so it is

difficult to determine 311st how much electricity

the ice machine uses. It is estimated, however,

that an electric refrigerator in the home doubles

the bill for electricity.

While an ordinary icebox will last twenty to

twentvdlve years, an ice machine depreciates

far more rapidly. It would be remarkable if a

machine lasted ten years, but if it did, and cost

$200 to begin with, the depreciation would be

$20 yearly.' Current, on an average, would be

£i!4 vearlv. and service charges about $15; which

is about $59 yearly, twice the size of the average

ice bill.

[After reading this most of our readers will

be reconciled to having to hold on to the old ice-

box a little longer.]

About Comfrey Root

Mrs. Hbrma* Thams. Washington, writes:

'"'About four years ago an article came out

in j; QoH Agt [aibout Comfrey Root]. I

cured enlarged glands in my face and neck

which were so lad that the doctors were at a

loss to know whfrf 10 do for them. I steep one

ounce of it in plenty of water and then recook

the herb? as long as there is any strength in

them. For a severe cold in the lungs I drink

from eight to ten glasses a day. One glass a

half hour before meals is plenty in ordinary

a ill]

Cancer Killed 17,000 in New York

DUBING 1934. in Xew York state alone,

17,
- rsoiis died of cancer, the highest

death rate from cancer ever recorded. This is

t l .; as long as aluminum continues

in the kitchens of' homes and restaurants. Per-

haps the undertakers are pleased, the doctors,

I the aluminum trust; hut those who love

their fellow men will continue to long for the

time when the kingdom of God will put an end

to the slow poisoning of thousands upon thou-

sands of unsuspecting victims of commercial

greed.

The Influenza Patient

TITE iruimnza patient should foe kept by him-

. as much as possible and should stay at

home until he recovers. He should have his own

set ol cSsta, his own drinking glass, knife, fork,

etc. Paper napkins should be used instead of

handkerchiefs, and children should be kept away

from him, So says a health bulletin.
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Candy with a Kick

"IMMEDIATELY following the end of prohi-
-L bition manufacturers of 'candy with a kick'

did a thriving business. One iirm sold more
than half a million dollars' worth of penny
candy in a. few months. This candy, filled with

20 percent alcohol, was eagerly bought by
school children, who often came to their lessons

in a semi-stupor. One Chicago concern circu-

lated a sales letter, dated December 9, which
said: "0,000 boxes were sold in Chicago since

December 6, the first day of repeal. During the

period of prohibition it was only possible to

obtain such candies in foreign countries. Our
candy is dioeolate covered, and each box is

chock-full of the finest assortment of Cordials,

Brandy, Bourbon, Cognac, Scotch, Wines, etc.

Every pieee is a real mouthful/' The members
of the firm were indicted on four counts, even

though the claim was made, "All inside contents

are Government tax paid and are being legally

sold by us."

A More Appropriate Fruit?

IN Family Circle it is reported that a church

calendar recently, carried a notice which read:

"Our Annual Strawberry Festival Will Be
Held Next Friday. Admission 35c. (Owing to

the depression, we will serve prunes.)"

Probably True

IT IS said that the first playing cards were

designed by an insane man in an asylum. As
a time-wasting device there is certainly nothing

to surpass the deck of cards.

The Abundant Metal Again By R, U. Barber (New York)

GRADICALLY, during the past eight or ten

years, and stimulated by the incessant

labors of Dr. Betts, of Toledo, and the many
warnings given in the columns of The Goldeii

Age, the people are waking up to the fact that

they are being slowly poisoned to death. The
proof is incontrovertible, but it is no easy

matter to convince all. the people, or even to

get them to investigate the subject. The fact

that nearly "everybody" uses aluminum ware,

and the fact that it is beautiful and convenient,

and sold by the "best" stores, advertised in the

"best" magazines, recommended by the "best"

doctors, and used in many (not all) of the ''best"

hospitals, is convincing, to most people, that it

is the proper thing. These "best" recommenda-
tions have also "taught" the people that any
who differ with these opinions, or who attempt

to "show up" these fraudulent claims, are "fa-

natics", "quacks" or "radicals".

However, it is cheering to note that many
doctors, chemists, scientists, dietitians and pro-

fessors have become convinced that foods cooked

or allowed to stand in aluminum containers are

thereby poisoned and unfit to eat. These are

lifting up their voices in protest and are warn-
ing the people of this danger. It is also cheering

to note that some of the aluminum manufac-
turers are quietly changing from aluminum to

stainless steel ware. I have also learned of two
retail concerns who refuse to handle aluminum
ware and warn their customers against its use.

Many people arc entirely unaware of the fact

that common alum is simply aluminum in an-

other form, and that in using alum baking

powder they are slowly but surely filling the

system with a poison "deposit" from which they

must suffer in after years. Millions of tons of

alum are dumped into the city and village water

reservoirs every year, to further increase this

poison "deposit" in the system. The city and
village health officials do this on the recom-

mendation of the above-mentioned "best" au-

thorities, while the aluminum manufacturers

use their highly paid magazine writers and

other "hirelings" to put forth propaganda in-

tended to make the people believe that aluminum
ware is a gift sent from the "gods" for man's

blessing and health. The doctors and health

officials drink in this propaganda, aid in setting

it before the people, and deny and belittle the

efforts of honest persons who try to get the

truth to the people.

Persons possessing a strong digestive appa-

ratus and great power of resistance to poisons

laugh at the charge that food cooked in alumi-

num is harmful. But sooner or later it "gets"

them. Others with less power of resistance are

poisoned and made ill by eating a single meal

cooked in aluminum. I am one of the latter class,

and on several occasions have been made se-

verely ill by eating such foods, not realizing

that they were cooked in aluminum, until too

late.
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Why is it that, within the period during which
aluminum has been brought to the fore, skin
diseases, blood diseases and intestinal diseases
have increased by leaps and bounds? Cancers,
and ulcers of the month, stomach and intestinal

tract, are killing many thousands today, while
the doctors are unable to cure the sufferers or
to explain the prevalence of these diseases. The
medics frankly admit these facts. It is really
encouraging to note that several important
hospitals have ;jimkcd their aluminum and re-

fuse to use it further, and admit that it is in-

jurious to use it for cooking purposes.

A few months ago I served at a funeral held
in the city where "The World's Largest Rayon
Mill" is located. The deceased wag a young
married woman, who worked in this rayon milk
This particular mill served its employees with
a dinner which was cooked on the premises,
and in aluminum. This young woman took a
bus for her home after the day's work was com-
pleted, and en route was taken violently ill, with
nausea and vomiting, and it became necessary
to take her into a house along the road; and
after suffering terribly she died, in just a short
time. At the funeral I learned these facts, and
also that the doctor could give no reason for
her death. Readers of The Golden Age will

identify this as only another case of aluminum
poisoning.

This brings me to my object in writing this

letter. Another disease, which has come into
existence recently, is called hj the name "ath-
lete's foot''. This is a smarting sensation, usu-
ally between the toes, and is accompanied, at
times, with a sort of a blister, which, when
broken, exudes a watery fluid. Often the skin
cracks between the toes, and the patient suffers
greatly. I realize all this by a sad experience
with the pesky disease. Many men and women
complain of this same stinging and smarting
sensation under the arms, and in other places
where perspiration is prevalent. What causes
this disease? The doctors do not know. For want
of a better name (and to impress people with
their wisdom) they call it "athlete's foot". Flease
notice, that at all the points affected the skin
is very thin, tender and sensitive, and subject
to almost continuous perspiration due to the
constant friction.

But what has this to do with aluminum
poisoning? My answer is as follows: While
serving at the above-mentioned funeral in the

city where "The World's Largest Rayon Mill"

is located, I accidentally learned that the young
woman was accustomed to eating her dinner at
the mill, and that it was always cooked in alumi-
num. This brought up the subject of aluminum
poisoning. A bystander, listening to the con-
versation, remarked that all rayon products are
"weighted" with aluminum, just as silk is

"weighted" with tin. These metals give them
their luster and weight. The heavier silks and
rayons have more of the metals in them.

Now, I am not a chemist, a scientist, a pro-
f

'
S5SDI or a doctor, but I am nearly "nine-eighths"

convinced that this poisonous metal gets in

touch with the tender, sensitive and perspiring
skin and that this is what causes the mischief.

Of course, the highly paid chemists, so-called

"scientists" and doctors will deny this. But the
very best possible proof is 'tacts". And here
are the facts. Last week, Friday, I had occasion
to serve at a second funeral in the same city

where -The World's Largest Rayon Mill" is

located. At the time I was suffering terribly

with a specially severe attack of so-called "ath-
lete's foot".

After the funeral, I was visiting with a bus-
band and wife, and the subject of aluminum
poisoning came up a^ain, occasioned by a read-
ing of the first article on this subject in Sep-
tember 12 Golden Age, I mentioned the fact
that rayon products are "weighted" with alumi-
num. Both the husband and wife denied the

statement, with emphasis. The wife said that

she knew the statement was not true, because
she had formerly worked in the rayon mill. I.

felt quite sure that they were mistaken, and
I : . sse .:. the - int. Finally they began to enumer-
ate the different things used in making rayon.
After mentioning several things, the husband
paused and said, "There is another thing they
put in tlie acid, and I cannot remember what it

is," Instantly the wife spoke up and said,

'ALr.M." Nei&ei one of them knew^ that mjum is

altvmiiuim.

Xow for the best part of this story: I arrived
home, immediately took off the pair of "pretty"
rayon hose, gave my smarting feet a good bath
and put on a pair of common, ever;/day, homely
and despised cotton socks. After three days the
smarting all disappeared, and I have had no
"athlete's foot? since that time. It is now three

months since this occurred. Will the cure be
permanent f Well, it remains to be seen. I believe
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it will. Here's hoping that these suggestions
will be of some help to those poor creatures who
are suffering with "athlete's foot".

I am writing this in hope that someone who
possesses the necessary qualifications, such as
time, proper instruments and real honesty, will
make an investigation, and render a proper and
honest report, which will be a blessing to the

people, but which will not be intended to sell
more aluminum ware. Aluminum is a fine article
for use in making automobile bodies, stream-
lined railroad trains, and airplanes, but it is

entirely out of place when used as a lining for
the stomach and intestines or to "weight" the
kidneys, liver and other internal organs, doctors
and chemists to the contrary notwithstanding.

Poisoning by Aspirin By Dr. GJms, T. Beits {Ohio)

A CETOSALICYLIC acid is a coal-tar product.
<£* Manufacturing chemists use the word "As-
pirin" for the trade name. It was first produced
in Germany, after which it has been extensively
made and sold in other countries for the purpose
of the alleviation of pain.

During the National Medical Convention at
Detroit in 1915 it was stated that practically all

disease is caused by "focal infection": absorp-
tion of pus from abscessed teeth, pyorrhea or
diseased tonsils. The medics gave this informa-
tion to their patients upon returning to their
various homes. As a result a teeth-extracting
and tonsillectomy orgy began which has con-
tinued to the present day, yet no particular gen-
eral health benefit lias been noted.

The public soon learned that the above rem-
edy was not giving them relief. Many found,
after the operation, that pain continued ramp-
ant in their bodies. After taking medical treat-
ment and most of their money was gone they
did not know which way to turn. Often they see
advertising by drug manufacturers, heralding
the virtues of agents that give relief for various
ills. One of the most extensively advertised for
this purpose is aspirin,

VERDICT BY THE UNITED STATES DISPENSATORY
BY WQOD-LAWALL

"Aspirin has been one of the most popularly used
drugs in the last two decades. It has been grossly and
variously adulterated, especially during the World
War. Among the adulterants reported have been
sugar, starch, talc, tartaric acid, acetanilid, phenacotm,
milk sugar, satol, acid calcium phosphate, bone acid
and cream of tartar.

"There have been reported a considerable number
of cases of aspirin poisoning in humans with symptoms
very different from those caused by the salicylates,
and in many of these eases of poisoning the dosage
has been so small as to practically exclude salicylic.
After two doses of five grains each there occurred

marked cardiac weakness with pulse rate of 136 and
edematous swelling of the face and mucous membranes
with eversion of the lids and lips with the SM^lling.
Shelby has reported alarming edema of the face from
a single dose of 5 grains.

"Overdoses of aspirin commonly produce ringing
in the ears. Frequently, however, even in quantities
not excessive, it produces a very different type of in-

toxication. Among the most common symptoms are
profuse sweating, cold extremities, either with or with-
out a fall in body temperature, rapid or irregular
pulse, and occasionally albuminuria. In many reported
cases there has boon marked facial edema involving
not only the skin but the mucous membrane of the
mouth and throat."

In 1913 many ailments attracted attention,
but those of the stomach seemed to exceed all

others. The writer found that drugs were often
used by his patients to 'relieve pain in various
parts of the body, especially headache. It was
noted that some contracted general systemic
poisoning by the ingestion of aluminum which
dissolved from their cooking utensils or was
taken into the body by drinking faucet water or
eating baked goods containing alum (aluminum)
baking powders. Many were completely cured
by no other therapy than discontinuing the use
of aluminum cooking utensils and alum products.
Those who did not do this often resorted to the
use of ASpiRix, to allay their aches and pains.

At times the effects are brought vividly be-
fore us, especially when it is "news"; then the
public press will print items that should cause
an individual to stop and think. A city police-
man, Joe Swionteck, was charged with being
drunk while on duty. When taken to the sta-
tion, Safety Director A. D. Black suspended
him for 21 days. Directly after, however, the
official reported that there was no evidence to
prove charges of drunkenness against the patrol-
man, the man admitted that he had been over-
come by a dose of aspieiw, taken shortly before
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lie was found. The article describing tlie above

ease is contained in the Toledo Blade of Octo-

ber 22, 1929.

Many of the writer's patients use Asrmm reg-

ularly. They seldom understand what causes

that pale or ashen color of the face. It is only

after repeated questioning that they admit tak-

ing it. After having observed the terrible effects

upon many it was decided to investigate the lit-

erature upon the subject.

It is apparent that much has heen published

for the medical profession only. It is rare that

one can secure a magazine or other periodical

which gives the laity information along this

line. A splendid start was made, however, in

1929, in Health Culture (New York), which

gives the following timely warning:

THE ASPIRIN PERIL

Set the following words, if you please, Mr, Printer,

in all the panoply op black type. They were spoken

by Dr. Thomas M. Dishington, president of the British

Homeopathic Congress, held in London last month,

and it would be Impossible to exaggerate their sig-

nificance.

" There were more deadly drugs taken per

head of the population today than ever before

in the world :

s history. Five hundred tons of

aspirin were consumed in one year in our coun-

try, and to j udge from the amount of expensive

advertising of other drugs, this sapping of the

vitality of our race was a more than ordinarily

profitable business. Deaths were common from

overdoses or from errors in dispensing, yet we
are complacent. Today we arc living in a dark

hour, and this drug-consuming is the black spot

on the fair page of 20th century progress."

What does it all mean? Are we committing race

suicide, or is this drug-craze merely a transient phase

> , . ! The fact is that civilization is outstripping the

capacity of human nature. Without narcotics, drugs,

and stimulants we cannot stand the pace. The human
machine has not yet adjusted itself to the new con-

ditions. Speed is the desideratum in all departments

of life, and the " coming race" will differ from ours

inasmuch as it may be sharpened up or blunted down
in all its senses, according to the new circumstances.

Let us try to realize the change that has already taken

place. We boast that science has enlarged the average

length of life. So it has, but only by improving the

figure as regards infant mortality. The babies are

having the time of their lives. We love them more

and more wistfully because they are the only natural

human [creatures] that are left. But they will present-

ly pass out into the hurly-burly of modern civiliza-

tion, where the drug fiend awaits them.

Leave out the children under fourteen and I doubt

whether the average span of life is any longer than

it was a hundred years ago. Sanitation and hygiene

have done much to banish endemic disease, but today

our ills are mental ; our nerves rather than our phys-

ical organs bring us down, and the frantic haste to

patch and temporize is reflected in the floods of patent

medicine and the mountains of patent pills which are

annually absorbed by the national stomach.

Aspirin was "discovered" about twenty years ago

by a German professor, who claimed that salicylic

arid gradually released into the system would pass

through the digestive tract, soothing, or deadening the

nerves as it proceeded, without producing any delete-

rious aftermath. No one pretends that there is a

virulent poison in a small dose. No one denies that

the nerves are temporarily relieved. The danger lies

in the fact that the small dose is never sufficient; for

when the effect has worn off only a stronger applica-

tion will suffice, and the more powerful members of

the ASPiRtx family—heroin, veronal, phenastin, and

the like—are subsequently called in to club the jarring

nerves into silence.

Let Us Be Fair

Hurrying humanity has no time to lay up. This

tablet-taking is so handy, so quick ; and when bread-

and-butter depends on work at the office, the shop,

or :";. : wouldn't try a short cut to health

and efficiency 1

Alas! the principle is all wrong. Nature never

hurries. We may stand aghast at the calamity, and

cvy 'How frightful, how sudden!" but the earth-

quake has been hundreds of years in the making, and

the avalanche started before the present generation

was born. What if the debacle of white races be be-

ginning now! We must breed a race of super-men to

withstand this riot of speed. They must draw their

strength from the only reliable source, from nature,

and the aspirin peril must be met, not by flinging dope

and O] the enemy, as Ethelrcd flung bribes to

the Danes, but by open fight,, stern determination, and

a changed outlook on the scope and purpose of life

itself.

In the following item under the caption "The

'Asp in Aspirin"' it is noted that 500 tons of

aspirin is used in the British Isles annually.

America, no doubt, uses as much per capita as

the English. The article continues in the above-

named journal of October 1929

:

THE ASP rN ASPIRIN

Poor Cleopatra, distracted by the loss of Antony,

and rebuffed by Augustus, clasped the asp to her

bosom, and so died, Modern Woman, suffering griev-

ously from Nerves, carries the asp in her handbag—
the

' L

asp
M

in aspirin! And, truth to tell, Modern

Man too often carries the "asp" in his waistcoat
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pocket. At the International Homeopathic Confer-
ence, recently held in London [England] it was stated
that 500 tons of aspirin are consumed in that country
every year, and when we remember that each tablet
contains but five grains, it should be easy for the
arithmetician to tell us exactly how many million
tablets this enormous bulk represents. We mast al-
ways allow for exaggeration, but, subtract and dis-
count haw we may, the fact remains that the use of
drugs is on the increase and the drug principally em-
ployed is aspirin.

Roughly, its action is to deaden the symptom with-
out eradicating the cause ; and since this accommodate
mg body of ours can accustom itself to all sorts of
situations, it follows that the process of "deadening"
can be continued only by attaining the resilient nerves
with ever-increasing doses. In Dumas' Monte Crista,
old General Tsortier, suspecting that his "friend" de-
sired to poison him, gets about taking small pinehes of
the poison himself so that his system may be imper-
vious to the attack by the time the fatal dose shall be
administered; but do not let the aspirin addict be
deluded into the idea that immunity from evil con-
sequences can be secured by adopting the same line
of argument.

Aspirin is based on acetosalicylie acid, and a " tab-
let^ is rapidly absorbed and circulated as sodium
salicylate. A moderate dose causes a more rapid heart-
beat, a rise in blood pressure, and promoted perspira-
tion, and to that extent relieves the j&trmg nerves
but it affords nothing that is permanently beneficial'
Indeed,, one authority declares that aspirin actuallv
hulls deadening pain. "Make no mistake about pain/'
he says; "it is unpleasant, but beneficent. It is a flag
set up by nature to warn us that something has gone
wrong. Aspirin pulls down the flag, and makes people
think everything is all right, till often it is too late
to make it right. It conceals the symptoms; it waves
aside the sore throat, the slight cough, the headache
as a thing of no consequence, and allows the disease
to work under cover till it gets a grip no medical
skill can break

!

In other words, Nature keeps a strict Debtor and
Creditor account. We are able to overdraw occasion-
ally, but the balance must be made up sooner or later
by honest retrenchment, Drugs are a spurious cur-
rency which cannot be accepted at the Bank of Health
How, then, shall we check the petty ills of life in-
separable from the hurry and turmoil of modem
civilization, if the convenient little tablet is to be de-
nied us? Those who ask the question would hardly
defend drink on the ground that alcohol conquers care
ana yet the analogy is there; and in the end drunkard
and drug-taker reap the same unhappy fate Nature
has her remedy in both cases, but, like the orthodox
practitioner, she demands her fee.
The machine that we have been misusing is out of

gear. We have patched it up to get to the end of the
journey, and, thanks to the original soundness of the

works, we have reached our destination. Before we
can go any farther there must be an overhaul, and the
natural thing to do is to try to understand the ma-
chine, and provide the proper fuel and lubricants it
requires. Food is fuel; sleep, meditation, and the
mental and bodily exercises are lubricants Headache
insomnia, neurasthenia, neuritis, and all the tribe of
nerve ailments can be lulled to rest by aspirin, but
the root cause of them is our mode of life, and there
Will, come a time when the cumulative effect of the
doping will be as deadly as poor Cleopatra's asp Na-
ture .$ fee is paid in restraint, abstinence, fasting
exercise, fresh air, sunshine, and a recognition of our
duties as well as our rights. There is a healer more
benign than the asp In aspirin ; it is the asp in aspira-
tion when we make up our minds to tread nature's
path. There are two kinds of tonic, the- true and the
talse and the difference between taking and making
trouble. s

Investigation proved conclusively that the
orthodox medical profession is acquainted with
the deadly poisonous effects of aspirin. Phar-
maceutical houses put out literature warning
against prescribing the drugs. Many patients,
atter teeth have been extracted and tonsils re-
moved, find their pains continue. Aspirin is in-
deed frequently prescribed as a cure. The writ-
er believes that the menace has become so great
that the evil should be known by all. I will quote
the •Gleaner" of August 1928, published bv the
JUloyd Eros., Inc., pharmacists, Cincinnati, Ohio
J.he article was written by A. F. Stevens, U D
and was distributed to the medical profession
under the caption f

XHtimate Effects of Drugs".

THE ULTIMATE EFFECTS OF DRUGS
Aspirin is as staple in drug stores and department

stores as cathartic pills and cotton goods. Evervbody
takes aspirin. Doctors give it for almost every ache
and pam, everything from a cold to corns, with the
assurance that the drug is harmless. During the flu
period almost every victim got his aspirin. Almost
everybody believed in it because it relieved his dis-
tress and 'couldn't do him any harm". The result
was that thousands died who might have lived had
they been willing to bear discomfort for a little while
They died like flies around a plate of poison, although
science • did all that could be done to "save" themMay the good Lord deliver us from the science that

Many of those deaths were said to have resulted
from pneumonia, but those eases of so-called "pneu-
monia" coming under my observation were, in reality
a hypostatic congestion of the lungs and did not show
the symptom-complex of pneumonia at all. The pri-
mary effect of aspirin is exerted upon the sensory
portion of the nervous system and destroys the power

B
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of the brain to receive the sensation of pain, thereby

leading the patient to believe he is improved. The

pain and the cause of it are still acting, but the patient

does not know it. The sensory current flows no more

to the feeling organ. What else docs aspirin do? Ulti-

mately it inhibits the vasomotor impulse, thereby de-

stroying the contractive power of the capillary vessels.

Under the influence of the drug the capillaries lose

their contractile force and extreme dilation results.

Having destroyed the conducting power of the vaso-

motors, turned the current off, the vessels fill to their

limit and never regain their power to act. The pa-

tient dies drowned in his own blood, and they call

it pneumonia.

I do not say that all eases of flu that were given

aspirin developed this condition, but I do say that,

given a case Of pulmonary complication, it is a danger-

ous thing to give aspirin. I do not say that the drug

should be entirely prohibited under all circumstances,

but I do say that, knowing the ultimate effect of the

drug, one should carefully select his cases for its ad-

ministration.

It should be noted here that our strongest and

healthiest manhood was in our cantonments

during the early period of the war. Yet more

than 15 percent died from a disease known as

the "ftV, while during the same period only

2 percent of our weaklings, children and old peo-

ple at home died of the same ailment. My brother-

in-law who was in the army and very ill with the

disease w7as told that he would not be alive the

following day ; however , he wTas given his regu-

lar dose of 5 tablets of aspirin, which he then

and there refused. He got W&H, while those

around him who took the drug died. Dr. Stevens

admitted that "they died like flies around a plate

of poison", under their care. This is a terrible

indictment against the orthodox medics in charge

of the soldiers.

When the editor of the Fruitarian and Vege-

tarian read the above article he published it in

full with the following comment:
Who is responsible for the administration of aspirin

or any other drug? Is it your butcher, dressmaker,

milkman, or morning newspaper? Common sense

should teach people that anything that stops pain or

a headache in five minutes is dangerous. But nearly

every clubwoman, society butterfly and those on high

tension carry something in their handbag to allay

headaches, etc. On every hand we see, among such

women, twitching nerves, little nervous peculiarities,

apparently impossible to control. Wrong foods and
habits demand something unnatural ; so drugs are re-

sorted to. The bootlegger is arrested, hut those pre-

scribing nervines and details as deadly, if not as rapid

in action, as "hootch" is go free, carry titles, and the

pack does homage.

It might be well at the present time to investi-

gate drug conditions. Our federal penitentiaries

are filled with criminal drug addicts. More than

twenty-three hundred of them are in the three

prisons. One would think from current news-

paper reports that they are filled with violators

of the liquor laws instead. These are second in

number, only slightly over eighteen hundred.

These facts should cause Americans to ask:

Should the public be able to buy painkilling

drugs without some check upon such purchases ?

Let us take a calm view7 of the aspirin situation.

What are the basic reasons for our nervous-

ness, headaches, insomnia, and a thousand other

diseases like neuritis, gastric troubles, etc. ?

What is it in the last twenty years of modern
life, other than automobiles, theaters, and air-

planes, that causes these diseases which call for

500 tons of aspirin per year in England and
many more tons in America? Is it our devital-

ized foods done up in beautiful packages which

will not attract worms, mice or rats? Is it our

lack of time to properly prepare foods for in-

gestion? Is it our new modern method of cook-

ing in aluminum dishes and baking with alum
baking powders? Is it our city faucet drinking

water which is loaded with chlorine and alumi-

num mixed with sulphuric acid? Is it our white

bread made with portions of plaster of Paris

and other poisonous ingredients? No doubt all

of these have a direct bearing upon our general

well-being. The writer has found that many
scientists have determined that aluminum is

absorbed into the blood when ingested, and that

this is one of the great sources of body evils,

producing diseases which require drugs to con-

trol

Dr. Harry Gideon Wells, pathologist, of the

University of Chicago, states under oath that

aluminum compounds cause the red corpuscles

to aggregate or clump in the capillaries of the

body, causing an anemic condition arising from
the reduction of the red corpuscles. Along with

this condition comes a whole train of diseases

due to the lowered vitality of the body which

calls for aspirin, aspirin! more aspirin 1 May
the good Lord deliver us from a science of mur-
der as generally practiced today by prescribing

aspirin.
*

Camels' Hair Brushes

CAMELS' hair brushes are not made from

camels'* hair, but from the hair of the tails

of Russian and Siberian squirrels.



The Purpose of All Creation

<<T 00K across the street, will you! Two
-L* gangs of yelling youngsters." Yon hear

the leader of one gang cry out, "I am Dillingcr
!"

while the other gang leader shouts, "I am Mm*
solini!" The youthful ruffians begin gouging

one ano tiler's ribs with pointed sticks and club-

bing one another with butts of toy guns and

pistols. You are startled at this sudden explo-

sion 01 youthful dynamite, but then you smile

on it as being only a playful expression. Still,

afterwards
j
you are led to believe it is bora m

the heart of a child to worship some hero, some-

body he can imitate. This same spirit to wor-

ship something or somebody bursts out at na-

tional athletic games. Thousands stand on tip-

toes, shouting at the top of their voices as their

baseball team or hero brings in the run that ties

the score. At football contests the spectators

become literally wild, and crowds cry out like

hoodlums as their gridiron hero carries the pig-

skin twenty yards for a touchdown. Election

and wartime scenes display a like burning in the

hearts of millions to follow an idolized leader.

For such honoring and worship of a creature

man whole armies have been sacrificed on battle-

fields, women have debauched themselves, and

even children have made up games for pastime.

One cannot doubt that there is something in

plan's heart and mind which impels him to wor-

ship somebody. But the question is, Has man
found the proper somebody to worship?

Examination of the Scriptures relative to

creation discloses that man was placed on earth

for the pleasure of the Creator, Jehovah, and

to worship Him. (Revelation 4:11) Had man
remained in harmony with Jehovah, the purpose

of man's existence would even now be realized

by. his praising and worshiping the Most High,

Due to rebellion, however, God's enemy has

turned many creatures away from the great

Benefactor, and the object of creation has been

hid and greatly misunderstood. The Devil, real-

king that man desires to worship some person

or thing, has turned the attention of the human
family away from Jehovah and caused the crea-

tures to bow down to anything else than the

Creator, who is worthy of all honor and godly

fear. The human family has been blinded to the

existence and the good purposes of Jehovah.

The Devil is responsible for this condition. A
time must come, however, when the blinding in-

fluence cast over the minds of the people will

be removed, and all who desire to know and wor-

, ship Jehovah will be at liberty to do so. Then
the purpose and objective of all creation will be

realized in the unending songs of praise to Je-

hovah. That objective could not be realized un-

der the unrighteous reign of the enemy, but

awaits the vindication of Jehovah's name in His

righteous kingdom.

All God's Works Skull Praise Eim

Knowing the purpose of His works and the

intimate relationship of the Kingdom to the ac-

complishment of that purpose, Jehovah caused

the psalmist to write: "'All thy works shall

praise thee, Lord; and thy saints shall bless

thee. They shall speak of the glory of thy king-

dom, and t«lk of thy power; to make known to .

the sous of men his mighty acts, and the glori-

ous majesty of his kingdom. Thy kingdom is an

everlasting kingdom, and thy dominion endureth

throughout all generations." (Psalm 145 : 10-13)

Millions of creatures have not known Jehovah

heretofore, and it is impossible for such crea-

tures to worship the true God. When the crea-

ture comes to an appreciation of who Jehovah

is, and of man's relationship to his Benefactor,

at that time, and not before, does he become

wise. No creature can be wise who does not

know the purpose of existence ; he is wise indeed

who bends all his powers to the praise of Jeho-

vah.

We can now understand why there is so much
discontent, disappointment and sorrow in the

world today; and furthermore, we can now un-

derstand why even some who vowed to do God's

will, becoming restless, have been turned aside

by the wily enemy and forsake the path of right-

eousness. These conditions are caused either by

not realizing the purpose of creation or because,

having once learned the real work to be done,

many have been led by the enemy into side lanes

and the doing of those things which are foreign

to the real work that God would have His people

do at this time. There may be many apparently

worthwhile enterprises in the world, a show of

public benefit may allure many to take a slight

departure from the right course, or the tempo-

rary gratification of personal pleasures may
draw one into the paths of temptation. One
cannot pursue a course pleasing to the Lord and

chase the butterflies of one's own fancy. The
question is not of what may temporarily please

creatures or even benefit them. The real issue

is, What is pleasing to the Lord! He who un-

347
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tierstands and appreciates the Creator's pur-

pose must also persist in following a course

consistent therewith.

Good Intentions Not Sufficient

If one realizes the purpose of all creation to

he to praise and magnify the great God and per-

sists in following a course consistent therewith,

he cannot go wrong. It is what Jehovah wishes

done, not w<hat we wish done, that is the all-

important thing. Eight in this connection, while

considering the proper thing to he done we can-

not let even our good intentions he a safe

guide in a course of action. Undoubtedly the

path to destruction is paved with the glittering

stones of good intentions. You will recall how
Uzza put forth his hand to hold the ark when
the oxen stumbled. Uzza's intentions so far as

he wished to keep the ark on the cart may have

been good, but he was disobeying the command
of the Lord, because he was not a Levite,

(1 Chronicles 13 : 9, 10 ; 15 : 2) On account of his

disobedience the Lord smote him to death. The
Kingdom work requires that we obey the Lords
commandments, and only as we do His bidding

are we doing those things that are praiseworthy.

Of course there is much suffering in the world

today .because the people do not realize the pur-

pose of ail creation. The temporary spurt of

selfish activity only leads to disappointment

when one discovers that his hopes are blasted

and his efforts have been in vain. The real rea-

son for so much discontent is that man is not

doing what he was created to do. A creature

realizes his greatest efficiency and happiness
when he zealously does those things that he was
designed to do. What would the Lord have me
do? How can I praise and honor my Maker?
These are questions of paramount importance.

At this time there are numerous creatures on

earth, also there are creatures invisible to man,
who do not appreciate that Jehovah is the true

God; and without faith and love for the great

Creator it is impossible to either please Him or

serve Him. Jehovah's witnesses at this time
throughout the earth are putting forth every
effort that the people might have an opportunity
to know something about Jehovah, that in due
time they too might in turn serve the great
Benefactor. We see, therefore, the great neces-

sity for the vindication of the name of Jehovah
at the outset of the Kingdom arrangement.
Those who love the Lord desire that His name

be vindicated. The vindication of Jehovah/s

name comes at a time of judgment and the mani-

festation of the great power of the Almighty.

,When the people of the earth appreciate the

righteous judgments of the Lord and learn of

His goodness, then they will praise Him for

ever. In Isaiah 26 : 8, 9 we read : "Tea, in the

way of thy judgments, O Lord, have we waited

for thee ; the desire of our soul is to thy name,

and to the remembrance of thee. With my soul

have I desired thee in the night; yea, with my
spirit within me will I seek thee early : for when
thy judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants

of the world will learn righteousness."

Rebels Against the Most High

There are numerous creatures both visible

and invisible who have rebelled against the Most
High. Satan has used wicked angels to cause

both angelic sons of God and mankind to be

drawn away from the course of righteousness;

these seduced ones are temporarily in the snares

of the evil one. Satan and his wicked agents

must be put to death in the early part of the

Kingdom in order that God's judgments may
be accomplished and in order that the obedient

creatures may be untrammeled in their service

and praise of Jehovah, This is accomplished at

a time when the name of Jehovah is brought to

the fore. Speaking words of encouragement and
assurance the witnesses of Jehovah now on
earth say: "Through thee will we push down
our enemies; through thy name will we tread

them under that rise up against us. For I will

not trust in my bow, neither shall my sword save

me. But thou hast saved us from our enemies,

and hast put them to shame that hated us. In

G'.jd wo boast all the day long, and praise thy

name for .vrr,"—Psalm 44:5-8.

In this connection let it be emphasized that all

men should trust in the Lord, and not in the

arm of flesh. Man has a power greater than his

own with which to combat; he has powerful
spirit creatures to resist if he wishes to be pleas-

ing to Jehovah. No man on earth is able to fight

single-handedly against the Devil and expect to

be pleasing to the Lord. Therefore, if man wish-

es to battle against the enemy he must rely upon
a power superior to that at the command of Sa-

tan. The Lord Jehovah is much more powerful

than the Devil. It is pleasing to the Lord when
man trusts Him, and Jehovah is a strong for-

tress to those who flee to Him.
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Blessed Is He Who Trusts God

No man has any right to boast in his own

prowess; hut if he boast, let it be in the Lord.

In point we read from Jeremiah 17 :
5-8

:
"Thus

saith the Lord ; Cursed be the man that trusteth

in man, and inaketh flesh his arm, and whose

heart departeth from the Lord. For he shall be

like the heath in the desert, and shall not see

when good cometh; but shall inhabit the parched

places in the wilderness, in a salt land and not

inhabited. Blessed is the man that trusteth in

the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is ;
for he

shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and

that spreadeth out her roots by the river, and

shall not see when heat cometh, but her leaf

shall be green ; and shall not be careful in the

year of drought, neither shall cease from yield-

ing fruit."

The Creator is the source of all power, and He

will abundantly manifest that power in the com-

ing battle of Armageddon in the vindication of

His name. His wondrous works at that time

will cause all to tremble, and those who love

Him will give Him thanks because of His judg-

ments and the righteous execution thereof. ''Un-

to thee, God, do we give thanks, unto thee do

we give thanks : for that thy name is near, thy

wondrous works declare. The earth and all the

inhabitants thereof are dissolved." (Psalm

7.3: 1, 3) The righteous do not fear the coming

wrath against the Devil's organization, but

rather pray for it. When the present unright-

eous organisation is dissolved, a new kingdom

of equity will hold sway in all the earth; the

creatures will come to a recognition of things

as they should be, and the hearts and hands of

all the obedient will rejoice in the works of their

Maker.
In this time of trouble and uncertainty that is

upon all nations of the earth the best thing for

all to do is to call upon the name of the Lord

;

He is the only one on whom to rely, and His or-

ganization will provide protection in this time

of distress. As Jehovah manifests His power

and His strange act in vindication of His name,

the peoples of the nations who will survive (and

re will be millions of people of good will to-

ward Jehovah's witnesses.) will worship before

the true God and glorify His name. This, in-

deed, will be a time of great joy among all obe-

dient creatures and will make the heart of Je-

L fvah glad. There will be a new start in earth's

affairs^ a new day in which the human family

will prosper in those things which are pleasing

to the Lord, and the creatures will realize the

purpose of existence in the everlasting praises

of Jehovah, "Give ear, Lord, unto my prayer

;

and attend to the voice of my supplications. In

the day of my trouble I will call upon thee :
for

thou wilt answer me. Among the gods there is

none like unto thee, Lord; neither are there

any works like unto thy works. All nations

whom thou hast made shall come and worship

before thee, Lord ; and shall glorify thy name,

For thou art great, and doest wondTous things ;

thou art God alone.''*—Psalm 86 :
6-10.

A Never4o-be~Forgotten Event

Having noted a number of scriptures which

clearly point out to us that Jehovah's name will

be vindicated at the very outset of the new king-

dom, we can now appreciate the fact that when

the people know the Most High they will praise

Him by their words and actions. When He has

put down the enemy by His Field Marshal, Christ

Jesus, and manifested His indisputable suprem-

acy the people will praise His greatness and

majesty. So impressive will be the display of

His power and His mighty acts in the battle at

Armageddon that these will never be forgotten

;

one generation (Jehovah's witnesses) shall tell

the memories of Jehovah's acts to the other

generation (God's faithful prophets and wit-

nesses before Christ) who will be awakened

from the graves. "Great is the Lord, and greatly

to be praised; and his greatness is unsearchable.

One generation shall praise thy works to an-

other, and shall declare thy mighty acts. I will

speak of the glorious honour of thy majesty, and

of thy wondrous works. And men shall speak

of the might of thy terrible acts : and I will de-

clare thy greatness. They shall abundantly utter

the memory of thy great goodness, and shall

sing of thy righteousness." (Psalm 145:3-7)

The people will bo overjoyed in the goodness

and blessing of Jehovah, because He will treat

them in a manner different from what they have

experienced under the hand of the cruel enemy.

The joy which the people will have in their

hearts will overflow in the praises which will

ever be upon their lips to the honor of the Most

High.

From Darkness to Light

After man was created and placed in the

garden of Eden the law was given to him, the

keeping of which would have insured the favor

of God and His blessing. On account of diso-

bedience the people have been overreached by
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the enemy and have been Minded as to what the

law of God really is. In the Kingdom this veil

which has been cast over all the nations will be

lifted, and the people will see what is pleasing

to God and will do it "And in this mountain

[kingdom] shall the Lord of hosts make unto

all people a feast of fat things, a feast of wines

on the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of wines

on the lees well refined. And he will destroy in

this mountain [kingdom] the face of the cover-

ing east over all people, and the vail that is

spread over ail nations/'—Isaiah 25:6,7.

Today the people are merely existing, nations

are submerged in poverty and ill health. The

oppression of the enemy has broken the desire

and health of mankind. Like an old maiij the

human family goes tottering to the grave. Je-

hovah never purposed that obedient man should

die ; neither does He take pleasure in the death

of the wicked. Health, life, joy and righteous-

ness will be given the obedient of the people to

the end that they may sound forth His praises.

Now note the Scriptures; "That thy way may be

known upon earth, thy saving health among all

nations. Let the people praise thee, God; let

all the people praise thee. let the nations be

glad, and sing for joy; for thou shaft judge the

people righteously, and govern the nations upon
earth."—Psalm 67:2-4.

Jehovah has made the earth for man, and has

so constructed the materials thereof to supply

the common necessities and to sustain life. Dur-

ing the reign of evil, selfish men have obtained

possession of the mines and the oil fields of the

earth, and have exploited the people with these

necessities of life. The wheat, corn and other

grains have passed from producer to consumer

by way of restrictive tariffs to support the idle

rich. The giant skyscrapers in our large cities,

and which represent the hard-earned dollars of

millions of people, have really been reared on

the backs of the laboring masses. The ponder-

ous systems of government, with their many
useless bureaus, politicians, grafters and ar-

mies, have really been playing into the hands of

the privileged few and have resulted in the un-

doing of the people. "When the wicked beareth

rule, the people mourn." (Proverbs 29: 2) "Be-

hold, I am against thee, O destroying mountain

[the Devil's destructive organization], saith the

Lord, which destroyest all the earth ; and I will

stretch out mine hand upon thee, and roll thee

down from the Toeks, and will make thee a burnt

mountain."—Jeremiah 51 : 25.

An Abundant Yield

Things will be reversed under the kingdom of

the Creator. The Lord will teach the people how
to rehabilitate the earth and repair the ravages

caused by the greedy hand of the enemy. Scien-

tists have been trying to improve the land for

the benefit of the profiteers, but the Lord will

actually increase the fertility of the land as one

of the sure blessings of the people. When the

crops of a righteous man are plenteous he de-

sires to express his gratitude to the Lord and

the Giver of all good tilings. When the people

recognize the abundant provision of the Creator

they will fear Him and honor Him. "Let the

people praise thee, O God; let all the people

praise thee. Then shall the earth yield her in-

crease; and God, even our own God, shall bless

us. God shall bless us; and all the ends of the

earth shall fear him."—Psalm 67 : 5-7.

It is the purpose of the Creator that all His

works should praise Ilim. This includes both

the animate and the inanimate works of His

creation. Undoubtedly as one appreciates the

wonders of creation with the wisdom which the

Lord has provided such objects will arouse ad-

miration for the Creator. Heretofore the peo-

ple, under the reign of Satan, have been kept

in the darkness concerning an appreciation even

of the wonders of the visible universe. Evolu-

tion and the wisdom of man have purposely left

out of account the great Benefactor of the peo-

ple; the DeviFs design has ever been to keep

them from the truth about the Creator, When
man learns the truth and appreciates the great

Giver, then Jehovah will take pleasure in the

devotion, praise and service of His earthly crea-

ture. We might expect that there is a vast res-

ervoir of knowledge about the Creators works

yet un fathomed, and which science falsely so

called either has not disclosed or has so twisted

as to give an entirely wrong impression of the

Creator.

God's Glory in the Heavens

Smdying the glory of the heavens and the

laws by which the stars and the planets are held

together and move through space with such pre-

cision and regularity, one is astounded at the

wisdom and power of the Creator. One will also

marvel at how the Creator uses the mighty deep,

fire, hail, snow, vapor and the stormy wind to

fulfil His word. These things Jehovah makes

and uses in a manner strange and wonderful to

man. Thev do not function by mere chance, but
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m il certamly be used niarvelouslv to accomplish
the will oi their Maker and Governor. Even by
the sane consideration ofthe Scriptures and our
jmited knowledge of the visible universe
through the distorted spectacles that wo nowhave one can see the utter foolishness of man
worship, or, for that part, any other worship
than that of the Creator, the God of the imi-
verse-

The whole of the 148th Psalm gives us a pic
tare of the marvels of creation doing honor to
Jehovah., who made the heavens and the earth-
Praise ye Jehovah. Praise ye Jehovah from

the heavens; praise him in the heights. Praise

hosts. Praise ye him, sun and moon : praise him,aU ye stars of light. Praise him, ye heavens ofheavens and ye waters that be above the heav-
ens. Let them praise the name of Jehovah- forhe commanded, and they were created. He hath
also stabhshed them for ever and eve,: he ha hmade a decree which shall not pass. Praise Je-hovah from the earth, ye dragons, and all deeps

:

fee and hail; snow, and vapours; stormy^
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the earth, and all people; princes, and all judges
ot the earth

: both young men and maidens; oldmen and children; let them praise the name ofJehovah: for his name alone is excellent; his

flT£% r tJl0/artli ^ ^aven. He also
palteth the horn of his people, the praise of all
iiis saints, even of the children of Israel, a peo-
ple near unto him. Praise ye Jehovah."—AJt.V.

i ^J i ,
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Methodist Church in the Depression
rpiTIETY Methodist Episcopal churches have

been sold from the auctioneer's block, while
four hundred others are having a hard time to

9nZF^S\ 0m
-iGUTtk of tlie denomination's

20,000 churches have defc problems, according
to Dr. p. \v. Mueller, superintendent of the
denomination's department of church extension
Interest on church debts exceeds all donations
for world service1
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!??
RIJTHERFORD has just recorded some additional lectures on 12-inch discs" which can be run on any ordinary phonograph. Those thousands of people who

have already obtained and oeen thrilled with his first 18 lectures will he delighted
to know ot these new topics, each of which is so clearly dealt within but

4

% minutes
Here are the titles

P-19 Suppressing Truth (Part 1)
P-20 Suppressing Truth (Part 2)

P-21 Repentance at Death
P-22 Way to Life

P-23 Prayer
P-24 Model Prayer

P-25 Fathers

P-26 Hypocrisy

P-27 Comfort
P-28 Why Clergy Oppose Truth

P-29 Prince of Peace
P-30 Peace Messengers

P-31 God's Organization
P-32 Satan's Organization

P-33 Warning (Part 1)
P-34 Warning (Part 2)

P-35 Ransom
P-36 Baptism

D

n

Since the first 4y2-mmute phonograph lectures by Judge Rutherford were an-
nonnced, a few months ago, more than 35,000 discs have been shipped out Everyday we recede letters telling of the wonderful blessings these records bring to
those who hear them, and now we know that everyone who has heard the first 18\villwant this latest group. If you haven't yet obtained any of these recordings thenyou have missed a real treat and we urge you to get the whole set as soon as possible,
For your convenience in ordering, we list all 36 lectures which are recorded on 18douhle-faced discs as shown below. These discs are 70c each, six for $3 50 9 for

p.25, Jt you want to be assured of receiving these records without any delay, sendm your order early, while we have a good supply; and if you have no* phonograph,
get our new portable, including any 6 discs you choose, for only $17 50

The Watch Tower, 117 Adams St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send to the address below the discs cheeked. Enclosed find remittance of (single
discs, ,0e; 6 discs,. $3.50; 9 fes> $5.25; the entire set of 18 discs, $10.50).
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P-6

P-7

P-8

P-9

Jehovah
Rebel lion

Redemption
life

Kingdom
Armageddon

Soul

The Dead

Purgatory
P-10 Resurrection

P-ll Whose Servant? (Part 1)

P-12 Whose Servant? (Part 2)

P-13 Holy
P-14 Truth

P-15 Trinity

P-16 Keys

P-17 Sanctification

P-1S Sheep and Goats

P-19 Suppressing Truth (Part 1)

P-20 Suppressing Truth (Part 2)

AH 18 discs (36 lectures)

Latest 9 discs (18 lectures)

Portable Phonograph and 6 Discs ($17.50)
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D
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P-24 Model Prayer
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date Noah and his family went into the ark, and

the day they came out, and the probable dayMATTERS have arisen recently to call sharp

attention to the Gregorian calendar and its

confusions, and to direct attention to the Word

of God on the subject of time, with a considera-

tion of what may be called the timepiece of

God, the beautiful and orderly arrangement of

the sun and moon as they were set in the heavens

by the Creator *'to rale over the day and over

the night" (Genesis 1:18), 'to he for signs, and

for seasons, and for days, and for years.—

Genesis 1 : 14.

This is no nonsense, or worse than nonsense

from the Great Pyramid in Egypt (built with

unpaid slave labor), but there is now a wealth

of information regarding the exact length of

the year, and the exact length of the lunation

(from one new moon to another), which makes

all past history an open book, where the number

of years involved is known, and where there

is associated with those years some marked ref-

erence to the moon,

"The Precious Things Put Forth"

It is an interesting possibility indicated by

Moses when he mentions "the precious things

put forth by the moon". (Deuteronomy 33
:
14)

In the beautifully working parts of His great

timepiece Jehovah God has preserved evidence

that will yet shame all the wise of the earth.

Does it not seem a very wonderful thing, a

gift from Jehovah God, that Jehovah's people

may now have a perfect calendar of the Lord's

life, knowing, for example, in terms of the Gre-

gorian calendar, with which all are familiar, the

exact days of the week, month and year when,

as a boy, He remained behind in the temple,

asking and answering questions; that they may

know the exact date when Moses came marching

out of Egypt, the exact date the Jordan was

crossed by the forces under Joshua, the exact

of Adam's creation, all from the silent move-

ments going on constantly by which the sun and

the moon never get out of place or out of order,

as do other clocks, but are far enough away that

no mischief-maker can get at them to interfere?

It is so simple, when one gets into the sub-

ject, that it is passing strange that Jehovah's

people never became interested in it before.

Though the moon has its variations in speed,

yet the mean lunation, 29 days 12 hours 44 min-

utes 2.804976 seconds (2551442.864976 seconds),

is one of the definite fixtures of the heavens, and

its reliability is such that astronomers meet and

gravelv discuss the reasons for differences of

so small an amount as l/1000th of a second in

a lunation.

The nature of the oscillations of the moon is

known many years in advance, and will be laid

before the reader, and he will be able to make

intelligent predictions as to times of lunations

himself- Nor will this knowledge, when under-

stood, lessen coniidenee in the second hand of

God's timepiece, hut rather increase it. A man

may run up and down the length of a swiftly

moving train and thus move slower or faster

through the surrounding country) Yet
>
a^ter au

'

the net result is not changed if he quietly stays

In his seat. That is the way it is respecting the

oscillations of the moon.

In his work The Calendar; Its History, Struc-

ture and Improvement (published by the Mae-

millan Company) Prof . Alexander Philip, LL.B.,

F.R.S., of Edinburgh, says the exact length of

the year is 365 days 5 hours 48 minutes 46.15

seconds. He made a careful study and had ac-

cess to many works; in this production it is

assumed that his statements are correct,

355
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Indebtedness is acknowledged to 220 works

on astronomy; also to Dr. Clyde Fisher, Ph. D.
f

EL.i>.f
curator of the Department of Astrono-

my, The American Museum of Natural History,

77th street and Central Park West, New York

city. Dr. Fisher is rated the ablest astronomer

in New York.

An Intricate, Confusing Subject

Gentile scholars of eminence sadly say that

years are "incommensurable"; an incorrect but

excusable statement, in view of the difficulties

involved. There is only one way out: God's

way ; which way is simplicity itself, as will ap-

pear in due course.

That the Jews are confused is self-evident.

Here is what the International dictionary says

of their efforts : "The common yeaT is said to be

defective, regular or perfect (or abundant) ac-

cording as it has 353, 354 or 355 days. The

leap year has an intercalary month, and a total

of 333 (defective), 384 (regular), or 385 {per-

fect, or abundant) days. The calendar is com-

plicated by various rules providing for the har-

monious arrangement of festivals, etc., so that

no simple perpetual calendar can be construct-

ed/'* In their calendar the Jews show only 3,761

years in the era B.C., whereas the Scriptures,

preserved in their midst, show that somewhere,

somehow, they have lost account of at the very

least 267 years. Jehovah's people have nothing

to learn from the Jews on this subject ; the Jews

'have lost the "key of knowledge".—Luke 11 :
52.

Jehovah's people are not interested in the

old Roman calendar of ten months in a year,

even though "Christendom" still uses the origi-

nal names of the last four months of that year:

September, October, November, December.

They are not interested in the old Greek

calendar, the use of which caused such confusion

in the Roman empire that in the year 46 B.C. it

Yvas necessary to add two months to the year,

making it fourteen months long, in order to

bring the seasons back to their proper position.

They are not interested in the Julian calen-

dar, which followed, unless they chance to live

in Greece, or unless they are astronomers. The

first of the year, with 'the Greeks, is thirteen

days behind the one now in general use. The

reason why the astronomers cling to the Julian

reckoning is that it has been in use constantly,

in some sections of the world, 1,980 years. They

merely use it as a convenient measuring rod,

to connect up with the past. Julian days, used

by all astronomers, begin to count 250,310 days

prior to the day of Adam's creation, and are to

that extent in error. In this article the Edenic

day, i.e., the day from Adam's creation, is sub-

stituted for the Julian day; and it is hoped that

all astronomers, in the interest of pure truth,

will adopt and accept and use the Edenic day

exclusively.

Jehovah's people disdain to consider for a

moment the Mohammedan calendar, which takes

its start in July of the year 622 (A.D.), and

which even the Mohammedans no longer take

seriously.

Napoleon put an end to the French Revolu-

tion calendar, which began in November, 1793,

and perished in 1805. Everything was supposed

to be done by the decimal system. There were

1 2 months of 30 days each, and five or six fete

days at the end of the year, to balance things up.

The Gregorian Calendar "

But though Jehovah's people ignore all of the

foregoing, they cannot quite, in the immediate

present, ignore the Gregorian or papal calendar

inaugurated in October, 1582, at which time

ten days were dropped from the Julian calen-

dar, the fifteenth of that month hooking up next

to the fourth. It was not until 1752 that Eng-

land adopted the Gregorian calendar.

In this series of articles it will be shown that

all the foregoing calendars are calendars of the

Devil If that is shown to be true regarding the

Gregorian, it will certainly be true of all the

others. Please, now, take the time to examine

some of the necessary details of this intricate

subject.

Jehovah God is nowhere mentioned in the

Gregorian calendar. It would suit Satan^well

to have Him lost sight of altogether. Christ is

mentioned, but the year 1935 is not the year of

our Lord at all, for He was born in 2B.C. and

died in A.D. 33.

In these articles the Gregorian calendar is sup-

planted and discarded by the unique expedient

of extending it into the past, as if it had always

been in operation, using it to establish historical

points in terms that will be understood by those

now living, and then letting it die an ignomini-

ous death.

The present pope is not sure, even, as to in

what year Christ died. One of his alleged rea-

sons for extending the "Holy Year" to 1934 was

that, so he said, he was not sure whether Christ
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died in A.D. 33 or in A.D. 34. Of course, &e

real reason why lie was making both ends ot

the year "holy" was that thus he could get col-

lections at both ends.

The Gregorian calendar was the work of a

council of theologians, professedly the succes-

sors of the apostles, but eager to hide the

apostles from sight except as they might wish

to shine in their reflected glory. One can see this

in what the council did, and in what they failed

to do.

Gregorian Calendar and Apostles

Let it be supposed that the Gregorian council

had really desired to honor the apostles whose

successors they claim to be. What a fine chance

they had! For instance, they could have

changed January to James, in honor of the man

to whom the Scriptures refer as the Lords

brother. But they preferred to have millions

of people everlastingly writing down a name

in honor of Janus, the original Roman "father'

.

Janus was two-faced. His successors have been

like their "father". He was worshiped as the

god of gods, supreme janitor of heaven and

earth. The word "janitor' takes its derivation

from the word "Janus". A writer who made a

study of this subject says : "But here is the im-

portant fact that, till the pope was invested with

the title, which for a thousand years had had

attached to it the power of the keys of Janus and

Cybele, no such claims to pre-eminence, or any-

thing approaching to it, was ever publicly made

on his part, on the ground of his being the pos-

sessor of the keys bestowed on Peter." In other

words, he was Jupiter, the Devil, and naturally

those who claim to rule heaven, earth and hell,

and who love the name "father", did not wish

to paTt with anything that so well upheld their

claims.

The theologians had a second opportunity

with regard to the second month. On or about

what is now February 15 the ancient pagan

Romans had heathen priests, called the priests

of Faunus, who clad themselves in goatskins,

and made a circuit of the Palatine Hill, strik-

ing with goatskin thongs all women encountered.

The ostensible object was to insure fertility and

easy delivery ; the real object was to enable the

grafting priests to keep their hold on the super-

stitious people. This ceremony was supposed to

"februarc", or purify, the women, One can

readily understand why the Roman Catholic

theologians wanted to retain this connection

with heathenism.

In connection with the
fffebruation" of the

women the priests held a festival, the Luper-

calia, in honor of Lnpercus, the god of fertility.

There is a brief account of a similar "festival'

in Numbers 25:1, 2: "And Israel abode in

Shittim, and the people began to commit whore-

dom with the daughters of Moab. And they

called the people unto the sacrifices of their gods:

and the people did cat, and bowed down to their

gods."

These alleged successors of the apostles who

made the Gregorian calendar could have named

the second month Boanerges, in memory of

James the brother of John, the one who had the

honor of being the first martyr among the

Lord's chosen twelve, but they preferred the

old pagan name.

The Old Roman Year

The old Roman year began with March, and

its first month in the year was named Martius,

after Mars, the god of war. The war priests ot

ancient Rome weTe the Salii, or leapers. Their

job (contrasted with their present successors)

was not so much the encouragement of the pro-

duction of more Roman soldiers, but to see to

it that Mars was well bribed by their leapmgs

and other gymnastics. Their chief ceremony

was on March 19.

The Gregorian ecclesiastics had another good

opportunity here. They might have named this

month after Peter, for whom they proiess to

have so much attachment. But as between

following the advice of Peter to "seek peace, and

ensue it" (1 Peter 3:11) his alleged successors

have done all possible to keep the world in wars

and turmoils throughout their entire history,

and tomorrow, if another world war were to

start, the Roman Catholic theologians would be

the very first to climb on the baud wagon, for

their full share of chaplaincies or whatever

other graft was to be had, in every country in-

volved. And the Protestant clergy would be

scarcely one whit behind. And so one can see

why the Gregorians desired to retain the martial

spirit, martial law and martial music of Mars

rather than to have a month named after the

humble fisherman who, in his writings, counseled

peace at least five times.

The second month of the old Roman year of

ten months was Aprilis, from a word meaning
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'to open', and probably signifying that this was

the month in which the buds open. There is no

objection to this, surely, but, as this was the

month in which the Savior died, what a chance

there was here to commemorate that event upon

which all human life depends. The month could

have been called Christ, and it would have been

an annual reminder of man's debt that can never

toe

But the theologians preferred the old name,

with wluch, no doubt, some god or goddess was
in some way involved. Incidentally, as will later

be shown in this series of articles, there is^

/' ground for the tradition that Christ was nailed,/

I to the tree on April 1, and that the so-called

; "April fool" pranks on that day are intended by

e Devil to bring ridicule en the One who
counted not His life dear unto Himself, but gave

it all up in the doing of Jehovah's will and in the

vindication of His name. May Cod help all of

Jehovah's people to be like their Master, and

"fools'
J

for His sake.—1 Corinthians 4 : 10.

The Month of Maius

The month of Maius in the old Roman calen-

dar, the present May, refers to Master Jupiter,

the great father god, who had more wives than

Henry VIII. It would have been a rather nice

thing for the theologians who pretended to

think so much of the apostles if they had called

this month Matthew. But it was Matthew, in

the 23d chapter, that specially drew attention

to the Lord's warning :

f,

Call no man your father

upon the earth : for one is your Father, which

is in heaven. Neither be ye called [Master]:

for one is your Master, even Christ." (Verses

9 and 10) And the theologians knew better than

to draw the attention of the people to the word

of God which exposes their paternalistic method

of gaining control of the men through control

of the women.
Juno, so the encyclopedia discloses, was "the

most exalted divinity of the Latin races in Italy

next to Jupiter, of. whom she was the sister and

wife. She was the queen of heaven and under

the name of Regina (queen) was worshiped

in Italy at an early period". It would have been

nice for the Gregorian theologians to name the

sixth month after John, the one whom the Lord

especially loved, but that would have been a

hard Mow at mariolatry ; and so the Gregorian

ecclesiastics, who are so strong for the pagan

queen-of-heaven idea, preferred to let the name
June stand as it is.

In the old Roman calendar the fifth montli

was named Quintilis, which merely meant that

it was the fifth montli of their year. "When

Julius Caesar reconstructed the calendar, mak-

ing the year one of twelve months instead of

ten, one of the new months was named after

himself, and Quintilis became July. Here again

the theologians had a fine opportunity to choose

between a great warrior and the humble and

faithful Jude, whose short epistle contains so

much ; and so, because they more admired mili-

tary conquerors than a humble messenger of

peace, they chose to retain the name of the

warrior, born in that month.

The Month of August

It was Mark Antony, the politician, that fixed

it up to have the seventh month of the year

named after Julius Caesar, hut Julius' succes-

sor Augustus was less modest. He changed the

name Sextilis, sixth month, to August, and the

Eoraau senate, to gratify his vanity, took one

day away from February and added it to the

month thus named. That is why February is

so short.

Theologians love everything that exalts men;
and so when the question came up, if it ever

did come up, of naming the eighth month after

the apostle Andrew, the suggestion was voted

down 100 percent in favor of retaining the name
of the publicity-seeker who started world-wide

taxation.

September, seventh old Roman month, could

have nicely been named after Philip, but it

was not. October, eighth old Roman month,

could have been named after Thomas, but it was

not. November could have been named after

Nathanael (Bartholomew), but it was not; and

December could have been named after Simon

(Zelotes), but it was not. The theologians did

not want any of the months named after the

real apostles. They preferred that the old pa-

ganisms which constitute their sole stock in

trade should be perpetuated, as long as possible.

Certainly, on no account do they wish the people

to have the Scriptures, or even to be reminded

of them, except in so far as th<-y can twist these

to seem to sustain their pretensions.

The Days and the Hours

The Devil, of course, was the one who induced

the ancestors of the present generation to name
all the days of the week after heathen gods and

goddesses. Neither God nor Christ, nor any
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prophet or apostle, is represented in the days of

the week as now in common use. Sunday is

named after the mn god; Monday, after the

moon god ; Tuesday, after Zens, or Tyr ; Wednes-

day, after the god Woden; Thursday, after

Tlior, the god of thunder; Friday, after Frigg,

or Friga, Woden's wife; and Saturday, after

Saturn. The theologians could have changed all

this if they had wished to do so, but they did not.

G-od made the day to begin at sundown, and

so the Devil has changed that in almost every

place, but not quite. In most countries the

beautiful robe of starlit night is rent in twain

and the day hegins at midnight, which practice

was handed down from the Egyptians and Ro-

mans. The Babylonians began the day at son-

rise. Astronomers make it begin at noon, and

number the hours from 1 to 24 consecutively.

This system is followed in some parts of Italy.

In all of these matters the theologians have gone

along with every scheme to dishonor the Maker

of the stars and to stray farther and farther

from the AVord of God. They have seemed to

instinctively realize that their protection con-

sists in keeping as close as possible to the Devil

and the Devil's way of doing things.

Latest Ecclesiastical Muddling

Under the leadership of Doctor Cadman, ex-

president of the Federal Council of [Protestant]

Churches in America, a still further mix-up in

respect to calendars is in sight. Following a

big get-together council of all the most pompous

Protestant theologians, at Fanoe, Denmark, in

1934, the proposition was launched, to make

every year one of 364 days, adding the 365 th

day as an "extra" Saturday, coming always be-

tween December 30 and January 1; then when

the year would have 366 days the "extra" day

would be inserted as an "extra" Saturday be-

tween June and July. By this plan, in which the

Scriptural arrangement of the days into w^eks

would be entirely ignored, there would be four

quarters of the year identical in length, each

containing three months of 31, 30 and 30 days,

and, if one is foolish enough to believe it, "any

given date will fall on the same day of the week/
1

It is thus seen that the Devil and the children

of the Devil are greatly interested in having

everything different from the way God arranged

it, not only as respects the years and the months,

but as respects the weeks, the days, and even

the hours, and the reason for it is clear. The

Devil is determined to leave no stone unturned

to dishonor Cod, and he also well knows that

as one error leads to another so one truth also

leads to another, and is in terror lest great

truths long covered should be brought to light.

And so, with this preliminary examination,

please turn to make a skidy of the various items

that enter into the making of calendars, a Scrip-

tural as well as a scientific study, to which is in-

vited the closest scrutiny of astronomers, mathe-

maticians and others, as well as Jehovah's peo^

pie. Should any errors be discovered in state-

ments of fact or in calculations, he so good as

to transmit them to The Golden Age as promptly

as possible. In this material, high-school and

college teachers have abundant opportunities to

put the skill of their pupils to the test and at

the same time exalt the name of Jehovah, the

true and living God,

The methods that will he pursued will he en-

tirely different from any ever before used. The

place to begin is with the year.

A Consideration of the Year

According to Genesis 1 ; 14 God made both the

sun and the moon to be "for signs, and for

seasons, and for days, and years". The thought

that the signs here mentioned have anything to

do with the signs of the zodiac is all nonsense,

demonism. The word "signs" signifies "en-

signs'', as if here is some standard that needs

the attention which will now be given to it.

The seasons recognized in the Scriptures are

but two, the summer and the winter, which sea-

sons will continue forever. "While the earth re-

maineth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and

heat, and summer and winter, and day and

night, shall not cease."—Genesis 8:22.

Jehovah's people are familiar with the in-

structions to Israel to "keep the passover at his

appointed season" (Numbers 9:2), and know

why Jehovah spoke of it as "the season that

thou earnest forth out of Egypt". (Deuteronomy

36 : 6) They know that the Lord, in the parable

of the vineyard, spoke of "fruits in their sea-

sons" (Matthew 21:41), that the apostle also

mentioned "fruitful seasons" (Acts 14: 17) ;
the

prophecy of Zechariah (14 : 8) speaks of sum-

mer anci winter as ever continuing; and there

are other references to the seasons in the Scrip-

tures, and yet the clergy have never recognized

in any way these grand divisions of time in any

of their calendars. One would have thought
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that they would at least have named one month
after the opening of the vernal season or one

after the opening of the autumnal season, hut the

clergy have no zeal for the honoring of any-

thing with which Jehovah God has had anything

to do. They are interested only in the things that

bring dishonor to Him and do bring honor to

men and to their master, the Devil, whose they

are and w7hom they serve. On the other hand
it seems that the attention of the true people of

God has been directed to the vernal equinox

for centuries
t
and there must be some reason for

it. To this day, Jehovah's people, striving for

truth and obedience, seek the beginning of Ni-

san (the name is of heathen origin), the month
in "which Jesus died, and locate it with the new
moon nearest to the said equinox.

When Do the Seasons Begin?

For various reasons it is desirable that the

new year should have a fixed point at wduch to

begin, and to end; and wThat better point than
that made by Jehovah himself in the heavens,

when the days and nights are of equal length

at every point on the globe? It is the time of

life, a time when all should specially turn their

minds and hearts to the great Creator who pro-

vided such a convenient day for the settlement

of accounts that are in the past and for the

opening of new vistas for the future, "Thou
crowncst the vear with thy goodness."—Psalm
65:11.

Years ago many of those who are now Jeho-

vah's witnesses had the belief that the true

time of the year's beginning is in the fall, yet,

whatever may have been the reason, in the two
tests where the two seasons are mentioned to-

gether the summer is mentioned first.—See
Genesis 8: 22; Zeehariah 14: 8,

All intelligent persons know that on the

equator the days and nights are always of equal

length. They also know that twice a year the

sun apparently shifts its position with respect to

the earth, and in March and September there are

what are called equinoxes; that is, the days and
nights are of equal length in every place on the

earth. The human family vTas first implanted
in the Northern Hemisphere; there the Scrip-

tures were written ; there the Lord died. Hence
the Scriptures tacitly recognize the fact.

Additionally, the Northern Hemisphere con-

tains most of the land surface.

The summer season (wdiich men, but not the

Scriptures, divide into two parts, one of which
is named '"'spring") begins in March (in the

Northern Hemisphere) and contains the grow-
ing and harvesting seasons of that part of the

world, wherein most of the land surface of the

earth is found. The cold seasons are inaugurated

by the autumnal equinoxes.

The Gregorian calendar does not begin at

either equinox, and does not even begin any
month with either of them, but it cannot quite

ignore these important fixed points ih terres-

trial history, and so one generally finds in an

almanac a brief mention of the time vdien the

equinox (usually the vernal) occurs. It is mani-

fest that, in the mind of God, the true year

would have its beginning at one of these points.

^Vould it not seem reasonable, since God made
the sun to rule the day and the moon to rule the

night, that He wrould have the greater of these

two luminaries fix the length of the year and
the lesser fix the length of the month 1

Jehovah puts the mind at rest on this subject

of His time for beginning the year. As the

Israelites were about to leave Egypt (which, as

will be shown subsequently, was about the time

of the vernal equinox) He said to Moses : "This

month shall be unto you the beginning of months

:

it shall be the first month of the year to vou."—
Exodus 12 : 2.

Much has been said of the observance of so-

called Jewish "New^ Year" at the autumnal equi-

nox, but the Devil has been after the Jews as

well as after the Christians. Can anybody show
where the Jews or anybody else was ever com-
manded or authorized to begin a new year at

any other time than that fixed by Jehovah God?
Ho eannot. It is quite true that Exodus 34:22

speaks of "the feast of ingathering at the year's

end" (revolution of the year, tnargiii) ; but the

reference is manifestly to the crop year, which

does indeed end in the fall, as is well known to

everybody. Exodus 12: 2 is the law on this sub-

ject.

The foregoing text, therefore, ought to be

sufficient proof that the true time of the be-

ginning of the year is with the vernal equinox;

but there is more. Nine months from the au-

tumnal equinox would be on or about June 23,

at which time in Palestine it is exceedingly

w'arm. Nine months from the vernal equinox is

about December 22. Here read Jeremiah 36 : 22

:

"Now the king sat in the winter house, in the

ninth month: and there was a nre on the hearth
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burning before Mm." What time that year

started ought to be plain to all.

On Solomon's Porch—in Winter

When Jesus was here on earth His every

word and act was designed to be an honor to His

Father's name. He was able to Bay, "I do always

those things that please him/' (John 8: 29) The

Father himself said: "Thou art my beloved

Son; in thee I am well pleased/'—Luke 3: 22.

Asa result of this close relationship, one may

study with minute care every detail of what

Jesus said and did and always find in it some-

thing that the Father is telling His people by

that means. There is this item: "And it was at

Jerusalem the feast of the dedication, and it was

winter. And Jesus walked in the temple m
Solomon's porch/—John 10 : 22, 23.

Theologians have endeavored to explain this

text, aiming to show that Jesus was trying ffl

some way to participate in a feast of dedication

not mentioned in the Scriptures, and in so do-

ing they have missed the point

In this passage the heavenly Father seems to

be gently hinting to the reader that there is a

point in connection with Solomon's temple that

needs to be considered; it is the time of its

dedication. And if one looks the matter up he

finds that it was dedicated 'in the month Etha-

ftim" (the name itself is of heathen origin),

"which is the seventh month
7

' (1 Kings 8:2), and

the "feast of dedication", identified with the

Seven-day dedication of the altar, was on the

gth to the 14th of that month. (2 Chronicles

7 : 9, 10) The seventh month was the first month

of the winter season. Additionally, it is well

known that the day of atonement and the feast

of tabernacles, which occurred in the seventh

month, were observed when the Israelites had

gathered in the fruits of the land and were

entering the winter season. (Leviticus 23: 27,39)

It is thus established by the mouth of four wit-

nesses that the true beginning of the year is

at the vernal equinox.

The Length of the Year

The length of the year, from vernal equinox

to vernal equinox, is not an exact number of days.

Keainning with the vernal equinox of the year

1S86 (A.D.), the times between the vernal equi-

noxes for the next succeeding fifty years, down to

1936 inclusive, are, in their order, 365 days

5 hours and the number of minutes which fol-

low: 46, 45, 48, 54, 44, 05, 46, 48, 60, 27, 45, 48,

50, 13, 57, 81, 41, 52, m, 60, 00, 60, 60, 60, 60, 21,

49, 53, 40, 56, 51, 48, 61, 40, 52, 58, 40, 51, 53, 49,

57, 46, 50, 55, 37, 47, 49, 45, 54, 40. This infor-

mation was gleaned from reference works in the

New York Public Library, The general average

for this particular period is 365 days 5 hours

46 minutes 45.6 seconds.

The length of the year is influenced by con-

ditions in the earth itself, near the equator, by

the approach and recession of other planets,

and by the precession of the equinoxes. In the

accompanying diagram (page 363), in the right-

hand lower corner is shown in graphic form

how the influences that make one year shorter

than another are overcome in succeeding years.

The small differences are not cumulative; the

total divergences of less than an hour from the

mean would not be greater six thousand years

ago, which means that one can tell accurately

the time of the vernal equinox in any year from

creation to date. Moreover, its day in the week

can be ascertained, which is something quite

new in the field of human interest, a path never

before trodden.

Extending the Grenorian Calendar

Taking note of the fact that there are 60 sec-

onds in a minute, 60 minutes in an hour, and

24 hours in adav, it follows that in one of God's

years, a so-called solar year, or tropical year,

or svnodical year, that is, from one vernal equi-

nox" to another, there are 31,556,926.15 sec-

onds; in a calendar year of 365 days the number

of seconds is 31,536,000; so God's year is longer

than man's year by 20,926.15 seconds.

In the Gregorian calendar arrangement man

puts in an extra day once in four years; so

in that time he has 1,461 days. In four of Goers

years there are 126,227,704.0 seconds. In 1,4.01

calendar days there are 126,230,400 seconds;

so at the end of the four years man has borrowed

2,695.4 seconds from the future, to make up for

his extra inserted day.

After twenty-four leap-year periods of four

years each, man has borrowed nearly a day.

Accordingly when the .end of the century^ is

reached, the leap year is usually omitted. The

normal century of man, therefore, has in it 24

leap years and 76 years that arc not leap years.

The total of davs in such century is 36,524 days,

amounting to
*

3,155,673,600 seconds In one

hundred of God's years He has 3,155,692,610,
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seconds. At the end of a normal century, man

has not used in his calendar all the time that

has been made for his use, by 19,015 seconds.

After four centuries, or rather, every fourth

century, man finds it necessary to put in an

extra leap year. These years, called quadri-

centesimal years, go in at the end of such cen-

turies as are divisible by 400. The next one

would be in the year A/D. 2000, but it will not

be needed. The Lord has a much better way.

In four of man's centuries he has 146,097

days : 97 leap days and 146,000 ordinary days.

In seconds this amounts to 12,622,780,800. In

400 of God's years there are 12,622,7 7 0,460 sec-

onds; so at the end of each quadricentes-

imal period of 400 years the man has again

borrowed from the future a total of 10,340

seconds.

Another shift is necessary after eight quadrh-

centesimal periods. In that time man will have

borrowed for his calendar 82,720 seconds that

did not belong to him. This is almost a day

(there are 86,400 seconds in a day) ; accordingly

at this point no quadricentesimal leap day oc-

curs. The net difference, then, in 3,200 years

amounts to 3,680 seconds, or 1 hour 1 minute

20 seconds. A further correction would be neces-

sary after 23 such 3,200-year periods ; and so

on indefinitely.

Projecting the Calendar Backward

If the Gregorian calendar can be projected

forward it can also be projected backward; and

this has been done in the accompanying illustra-

tion. The outline at the top (page 363) shows in

a general way the time of vernal equinox of

every year from creation to date. Each century

is in a little diamond-shaped section by itself,

except where the quadricentesimal leap days

occur, when two sections are merged in one.

The latest date in each century when the equi-

nox could occur is named, and the earliest one.

A little eareful study of the enlarged diagrams

beneath the outline will show how to make use

of the outline. The quadricentesimal leap years

are fourteen in number; that is, 4000, 3600,

3200, 2800, 2400, 2000, 1600, 800, 400, and 1,B.C.,

and A.D. 400, 800, 1200 and 1600. The year

1200 B.C. is not a leap year, for the reason that

it is one of the correction places in the whole

general scheme, as has already been fully ex-

plained.

In using the Gregorian calendar between

centuries removed from each other, it is neces-

sary when finding how far apart any two equi-

noxes are, if one is in a century B.C. and one

is in an A.D. century, to make the total one year

less than that indicated by adding the years

together. In computing time from a B.C. date

to an A.D. date the portion of the year that has

elapsed must be taken into consideration. That

the exact number of years is not to be had by

simply adding B.C. and A.D. dates together, as

some long supposed, can be immediately demon-

strated. In the spring of 1 B.C. Christ was y3
year of age; lie died 33 full years thereafter,

but not in the spring of A.D. 32, as would be the

case if it were correct to add B.C. and A.D.

dates together: the 33 years were not up till

the spring of A.D. 33. if B.C. and A.D. dates

are added together, the total number of years is

one less than the sum thus obtained.

The year 4 B.C. is a leap year, though only

three years away from the leap year of 1 B.C.

(a quadricentesimal year). This feature is

shown in one of the diagrams (C) below the

outline.

Calculating the Equinoxes: Problem 1

Reference to the outline at the top of page 363

shows that in the year 1935 A.D. the equinox is

on the afternoon of Thursday, March 21.* To

be exact, it is at 52 seconds after 3:42 p.m.,

Jerusalem time, which is the proper time basis

to use in all human affairs, for reasons to be

explained later. The time of equinox at the

75th meridian west, commonly called Eastern

Standard Time, is 8:18 a.m., March 21. This

is 7 hours 24 minutes 52 seconds later than

Jerusalem time (used henceforth in calculating

the equinoxes). Enlarged section of the last

years of the nineteenth century and the remain-

ing years to date shows more fully the times of

equinoxes at Jerusalem in the past century. See

the diagram on opposite page for particulars,

Jehovah's people have heretofore thought

they had good evidence to believe that Adam
was created in 4128 (or fall of 4129) B.C., and

Problem 1 is to ascertain the time of vernal

equinox for the year 4128 B.C. Reference to

the small outline at top shows it was in the morn-

ing of March 21, 4128 B.C. ; the enlarged section

(A) of the first period after creation shows it

was very close to 10:00 a.m. Exactly what

time was it!

*Maetcr chart, from which this greatly condensed outline was

drawn, is 15 feet 3 inches long; on file at the Golden Age

office, where it may be seen on application.
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From 4128 B C to A.D. 1935 is not 6,063 time of equinox varied from the mean which

(4128+1935) years, but 6,062 (4128+1935-^1) the astronomers have provided,

years. The number of seconds in 6,062 solaryears,
problem

God's years, is 191,298,086,320; in 2,214,098 ^Q<

days, the total number of seconds is 191,298,- x B.C. 4128 Sat. 10:24a.m;and 10.7 sec, Mar. 21

067 200 The difference is 19,121.3 seconds, 2 ri 4028 Tim. 3:41p.m. " 5.7

which is 5 hours 18 minutes 41.3 seconds; to be 3 " 2472 Fri. 12:25p.m. " 55.1
" «

21

figured back from (before) 3 hours 42 minutes 4 « 2372 Wed 5: 41 p.™ g.1- |c

»
52 seconds (3:42:52) p.m., the hour of equmox 5 ;;

2045 » I0:8Q»». 21.15 ^ ^21
on March 21, A.D. 1935. The answer is that tire 6 1945 Tuc.

J
«*£ " «f .. "»

equinox on March 21, 4128 B.C., was at 10.7 „ 20 fc -08a.m.
^
M

^ „ g
seconds after 10:24 a.m. Now, what day ol «

, ( ^ ,/ 6 . 31pm .

« 51 .6g " " 20

the week was it ? 10
<< 1515 Tim. 7 1 08 a.m.'" .65 " "21

The 2,214,098 davs from March 21, 4128 B.C., u a l475 - 11:58 p.m. " 46,65" " 21

to March 21, A.D. 1935, are found as follows: ]2 " 1469 Fri. 3:39p.m.'' 5U2
||

31

13 " 1035 " 1:27 p.m. " 12.65 21

(a) Kadi of the 6,062 years : M 1ft9<> cM fl - OS a m " 35.7 " " 21

had at least 365 days - . . 6062X3G5 - 2,212,630 M
u

1028 Sun. £«££ „ ** „ , 22

(b) The 60 centuries had at
16 M 745 Mom 7:10 p.m." JBM « " 21

least 24 leap days each ... 60X 24 - 1,440 «
( ^ ^ 11:42pm ,

- 15.75" " 21

(c) 14 quadrieentesimal years
1* 18 " 607 Fri. 5:20 a.m. " 24-85" " 21

had each a leap day HX 1~ 14 M 537 Mon 4:14 a.m." 15-35 " " 22

(d) 8 leap days In the 20th
9Q a 468 Tue

." 9
: 21p.m." no " " 21

century . .
8X 1_

oj « 455 Thu. 12:53 a.m. " 19.65 " " 21

(c) 6 leap days in the period „ g gftt 12 -16 p.m." 59.45 " "21
before 4100 B.C. . . 6X 1- *>

g AD n^ 9:39 p.m. " 45.55 " "20
Total number of days . . .

2
;
214,098 u «' 33 Sun. 11 : 53 p.m. " 54.7 " "21

Leap day for the year 4128 B
;
C. would not be 25 -**** 2:11a.m.;; 47.6 " ^ 21

counted, as the vernal equinox is not as far back 26 34 Thu. ,Bm_ ^ §

in the year as the point at which the leap day 27 1914 Sat. 1.38 p.m.

^mLi 14 min.)

occurs. 28 " 1918 Tim. 12:53 p.m. " 47.45 see., Mar. 21

Another method of arriving at the same re- (minus 14 min.)

suit is to take the number of leap years (1468) 29 „ 1922 Tue . 12 :08 p.m. " 52.05 see., Mar. 21

and multiply by 366; and then, deducting the (plus 2 mm
number of leap years from the total of 6062 30

u 1926 Sun, 11:23 a.m. " 56 6, sec..Mar. 21

(6062-1468=4594), multiply the rcsnlt by 365, ^ ^ ^^Tn
^^Z years; 1468X366= 537,288 32 " ^2 S„ 10: 16 p.m'" ^«

4,594 common vears; 4594X365= 1,676,810

Total mta of days 2^14,098 JVote on the Above Problems

In 2,214,098 days there are 316,299 weeks£ Problems ^os. *VW ** 1|l3£ No 1

5 days Ir, the year 1935 the 21st of March falls present the same *"*««jl *» *.

on Thursday. In 4128 B.C. the 21st of March and are 5olyed hy tatog ^niUr^tep

fell fiye days earlier in -the week which day » ^Mems
2^ ^J^£5n fc A.D.

Ife S»tt or Some Conations year 1935. All other steps arc the same as for

Using exactly the same method as aboyc, but No 1. _ are similar to

v^al eiuLx da4, in the past and the washed; in «ditf ttae «™*J^£
urgent After A.D. 1886 there is given a plus sufficient hours m the fractional days to m»m

or minus number of minutes by which the actual them count as complete days.
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Problems 4, 7, 9, 10, 11, 23, 24, 26, 32, show

the vernal equinox for the desired year falls on

March 20. By this trick of the calendar one full

day is lost, and must be accounted for in the

answer. This is clearly seen in Problem 26. The

18,627 days involved are 2,661 weeks (fractions

in the problem being too small to affect the

answer). March 20, 1935 A.D., is on Wednesday.

One might infer from this that the equinoctial

date of ifarch 20 in the year 1884 A.D. (which

is an even number of weeks away from the equi-

noctial date of 1935 A.D.) would also be on a

"Wednesday, but it is on a Thursday (the same

as in 1935). (See diagram [B] page 363.)

Problems 15, 19, show the vernal equinox for

the desired year falls on March 22, instead of

the 21st By this trick of the calendar one full

day is borrowed, and must be accounted for in

the answer. These two problems, like those in

the paragraph last above, require close reason-

To aid students of these problems there is

published, on pages 368, 369, a calendar from

creation to date, .occupying two full pages of The

Golden Age, and greatly simplifying the arriv-

ing at correct dates in the remote past, both as

to the days of the month and as to the days of

the week.

Date of Autumnal Equinox 4129 B.C.

Inasmuch as some have held that Adam was

created in the fall of 4129 B.C., at a date con-

venient to the autumnal equinox, the date of

that equinox is fixed by the following accurate

and convenient method:

Autumnal equinox, 1934 A.D., Jerusalem time,

was September 23, 8:11 p.m. Vernal equinox,

1935 A.D., is, Jerusalem time, March 21, 3:43

p.m. Therefore the length of time from the

autumnal equinox of 1934 to the vernal equinox

of 1935 is 178 days 19 hours 32 minutes. The

year 4128 B.C. was a leap year; therefore 178

days 3 9 hours 32 minutes back from the time of

the vernal equinox of 4128 B.C. brings us to

September 24, 4129 B.C., at 30.7 seconds after

2: 52 p.m. as the time of the autumnal equinox

of that year.

Following are the vernal and autumnal equi-

noxes, Jerusalem time, for the years stated

:

Vernal Autumnal.

] 923, March 21, 5 : 54 p.m. September 24, 4:29 a.m,

11:45 " ". 23, 10:24 "

5: 38 a.m.
u

23, 4: 09 p.m.

11:27 " " 23, 9:52 "

5:24 p.m. " 24, 3:42 a.m.

1924,
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When this little old lady was found she went

into ecstasies over the messages she had heard.

Explaining her environment, and that she could

live with her children in New York city and in

Philadelphia, il" she chose, she said,
fl prefer to

live here, like a gypsy, in the midst of God's

bouquets." The frost had just touched the leaves

of the forest, tinting them with colors that beg-

gar description.

How mucli more God loves hcauty! And how
much the most beautiful things of His creation

are all a little different from one another ! When
men try to make things beautiful they try to

make them all alike.

No two flowers in a flower garden were ever

exactly alike; no two roses on a rose bush, no

two petals on a rose. A million new-born infants

can be fingerprinted, or a hillion of them, or ten

billion, for that matter, and no two sets of

fingerprints will be the same. And thus one

comes to a consideration of God's beautiful

months, His lovely, exquisite months, that the

more they are studied, the more they are to be

admired, because, while all substantially alike,

they are all slightly different,

A Study of God's Months

The word "month"' comes from the word

"moon"; God's months were all arranged for

before man appeared on the earth. It is man's

proper place to inquire humbly at God's feet re-

specting the work of His hands; it is not man's

right to discard things which God has made for

His government, nor to substitute others in

their place.

"And God said, Let there be lights in the

firmament of the heaven, to divide the day from

the night; and let them be for signs, and for

seasons, and for days, and years; and let them

be for lights in the firmament of the heaven, to

give light, upon the earth : and it was so. And
God made two great lights; the greater light

to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule the

night: he made the stars also. And God set

tliern in the firmament of the heaven, to give

light upon the earth, and to rule over the day

and over the night, and to divide the light from

the darkness : and God saw that it was good,'''

(Genesis 1:1448) Herein is the first reference

to the moon in the Scriptures.

Even though the moon had not been men-

tioned at all in God's Word, man would be com-

pelled to take note of it; it is too conspicuous in

the heavens to be ignored; and too beautiful;

and too useful.

Satan has endeavored to get men to hold

God's month and its instrument the moon in

little esteem; hence the terms "lunacy", "luna-

tic," "moon-struck," and terms of similar import

The apostle does indeed say, "Let no man there-

fore judge you in meat, or in drink, or in Tespect

of an holy day, Ox of [feasts celebrating] the

new moon, or of the sabbath days; which are a

shadow of things to come; but the body is of

Christ." (Colossians 2:1G, 17} But this is far

from urging men to set aside the plain state-

ment of God's Word that God "'appointed the

moon for seasons" (Psalm 104:19), monthly

seasons being manifestly what is here meant.

"A Faithful Witness in Heaven"

It is true that the prophet Isaiah brings the

message to an idolatrous and rebellious people,
f'Your new moons and your appointed feasts my
soul hateth" (Isaiah 1:14), but that does not

change the fact that the prophet Ezekiel writes

of the future offerings of "the prince" which are

to take place "in the new moons''. See Vindica-

tion. Book Three, pages 2S7, 293, 295, for com-

ments and explanations on references to the

new moons in Ezekiel 45 : 17 ; 46 : 1, 3, 6. These

may not be ignored or set aside.

Though Isaiah mentions in the first chapter

God's disgust with Israel's hypocritical observ-

ances of the new moons, he says in the next to

the last verse of his prophecy: "And it shall

come to pass, that from one new7 moon to another,

and from one sabbath to another, shall all flesh

come to worship before me, saiih [Jehovah]."

(Isaiah 66:23) Of course, that is after the on-

coming battle of Armageddon has done its work

of destroying Satan's organization, and the

earth has been cleansed of all its defilements.

When the psalmist said, "When I consider . .

.

the moon" (Psalm 8:3), he meant that he really

did consider it. Especially significant is his

statement of David's seed, that
f,

'it shall be

established for ever as the moon, and as a faith-

ful witness in heaven". (Psalm 89:37) The

moon is, indeed, a faithful witness in heaven, a

witness whose testimony cannot be gainsaid.

It is the voice of God, speaking through

Moses, that mentions the "precious things thrust

forth by the moons". (Deuteronomy 33 : 14,

margin) What some of those precious things

are it is now the privilege of Jehovah's wit-
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nesses and their companions in the chariot of

Jehovah's organization to see and understand.

Indeed, it is even possible that there may foe

some direct reference to these present unfold-

ings of truth that God had in mind when He
said 01 this day that "the light of the moon shall

he as the light of the sun".—Isaiah 30: 26.

Anyway, it was infinitely wise of God to set a.

second hand in His timepiece, and to put it out

there in the sky 239,000 miles away, far enough

away that the theologians could not get at it

to interfere with it, which they would sure]y

have done if they had been able to so do. Now
it is about to put them all to shame.

Calendar for 6,G82 Years

This issue contains,, on pages 368, 369, all

the essentials of a calendar covering all past

human history. All know that in the normal

year there are 52 weeks and 1. day and that

therefore in the next succeeding year, unless it

is a leap year, the days of each month are one

day later in the week. Thus, in the year 1933

A.D. the 22d day of March came on Wednesday;
in the year 1934 A.D. the 22d day of March
<^ame on Thursday, while in the year 1935 A.I).

the 22d day of March comes on Friday. In the

year 1936, on account of that y ear's being a leap

year, the 22d day of March will come on Sunday.

The use of the calendar is very simple. Every
year is represented. If a given day of the

month falls on Friday in the year 1935, the day

of the week on which that same day of the month
will fall in other years is shown at the head of

the column above the year desired. Persons us-

ing the calendar must consider, in the case of

leap years, that dates in January and February
must be separately calculated after some other

date is known. The calendar will be found very

useful and valuable when the manner of using

it has been mastered. It is assumed that the

user has an ordinary calendar and can readily

locate a Friday in 1935 or a Thursday in 1934,

from which information any other desired data

regarding past days of the week may be at once

obtained. This is the first time the Gregorian

calendar, or any other, has ever been projected

back to creation.

Besides the calendar for 6,062 years there is

also presented a table of ''Lunations Ushering

in the Years or Periods Which Contained the

Most Important Events in History". Let the

table speak for itself. There will be frequent

reference to it in the explanations of the Cal-

endar of Jehovah God which follow.

God's Witt Regarding Months
The years of God are not each of an equal

number of months, nor of an equal number of

weeks, nor of an equal number of days, nor of

an equal number of hours, nor of an equal num-
ber of minutes, nor of an equal number of sec-

onds. Man has no right to ignore these years of

God. It is his duty to number them, and to mark
them well as they go, and to use them to God's

pjraisc, but not to endeavor to force them to

begin or end at some point in no way indicated

in the divine Word of the Creator.

The months of God are not of a fixed number
in the years of God, nor within themselves are

they composed each of an equal number of

weeks, nor of an equal number of days, nor of

an equal number of hours, nor of an equal num-
ber of minutes, nor of an equal number of sec-

onds. Man has no right to ignore these months
of God. It is his duty to number them, and to

mark them well as they go, and to use them to

God's praise, but not to endeavor to force them
to begin where the years begin or to end where
the years end.

Is it necessary to start a new year on July 4,

or Thanksgiving Day, or Christmas, or Wash-
ington's Birthday, or Lincoln's Birthday? Not
at all. Each of Jehovah's years properly begins

at a certain point, and, reasonably enough, at

the beginning of a specific day, as in the case

of the months, but neither the years nor the

months nor the weeks need to be in accord ex-

actly, nor are they in accord except by man's

egotistic and destructive acts.

The days in the months of God are never less

than 29; and they are never more than thirty.

There is a sure and proper method of determin-

ing how many days the month should have.

Jehovah God fixed, the method. He so arranged

and ordered all the details connected with the

sacrifice of His own dear Son that that event, of

first importance in history, occurred at Jeru-

salem on the fourteenth day of the month, when
the moon was at its full. The fourteenth day

of each month, therefore, is that day of the

month when the moon is full over Jeru-

salem, That, automatically makes Jerusalem,

not Greenwich, the time center of the earth.

The weeks are for man, but they are of God,

and no man may change the arrangement which
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LUNATIONS USHERING IN THE YEAItS Oil PERIODS WHICH CONTAIN THE MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS OF

HISTORY, STATED IN TERMS OF THE GREGORIAN CALENDAR, AND ASTRONOMICALLY EXACT

(In the dates cited In low sr« also

tit*d serUin pthef dates, prisr to

Vernal Equinox No, ^CDO, Wlhcrto

mart field in BstesiiO

fi.C. Date H. M. stwnd

4129 Su Sp 22 B 23 27.504592 A

412S Ta IKf 17 12 47 44.69444B P

4028 Fr Mr 22 8 54 43.66976 P

2472'Sa Mr 22 TTJ
2372 Ti Mr 26 9 20

2045 Th Mr 15 2 09

1945 Su Mr 19 10 16

1920 Th Mr 12 9 07

1615 Th Ap 2 6 53
1575 Th Mr 11 9 29
1315 Sa tfr 8 2 22

1475 Sa Mr 16 5 46
14S3 We f,p 2 12 50

1035 SB Mr 16 4 54

1028 Su Mr £3 8 46

998 Ms Kr E3 5 OB
745 Tu Mr 22 10 11

641 We Mr 13 6 19
607 Th IKr 27 3 23

537 Sa An 3 3 03

46S We Mr 22 5 21

455 Th Mr 23 3 32
BC 3 Sa Air 14 3 19

AD12 Fr Mr 9 10 20
AD33 Th IHr 17 9 12

1879 Sa Mr 22 6 50
1SS4 We Mr 26 4 21

1914 Til Mr 26 12 43
1918 Ta Br 12 12 41

^^zz t b imp 23 1 24

1926 So Mr 14 1 22
1931 We Br 18 10 53

1932 m Mr 7 7 42
1935 We An 3 11 35

45.13238
49.108192

55.071135
59. 04 SA 4 8

44.324032

53.87848
22.176624

54.938S16
33.151936

S.025136
24.351328

33. SO424
15.510336

41.02024
5.379376

11.5342T2 A
32.6034EE P

15.428016 4

57.689152 P

52,904992 P

0S.545S4 A
33.4396 A
45.571632 P

42.200144 P

27.10624 Pa

47.490064 Fb

10.738864 At

31.122688 Ad
28.7512 P*

3.130912 At

52. Ag

Inter- Inttr-

vsning vening

Yrs, Moons

•A 6
100 1237
1556 13245

Analyst

of the

Weeks

& 7ths

25-2

5218-3

811ES-1

s cf the Time Content

Intervening Moons

Fraction a! Wesk

at End of Period

D. H. M. Seconds

4 23 17.1S.9356

8 11 3.975312

4 22 56.45312

100 1237
327 4D44
ICO 1237

25 309
305 3773
40 494
60 742

40 495
6 75

434 5367

7 87

30 371

253 3129
104 12M
34 421
70 %66

69 853

15 161

452 5590
14 173

21 260

1846 22632
5 62

30 371

521S-3

17060-2
521S-3
1303-4

15916-7

2084-0
3130-2

20S3-1
316-3

22641-4
367-0

1565-1
12300-1
5425-1
1716-1

3653-2

359S-4
679-1

235S2-2
723-6

109 S-6
96320-2

261-4
1565-1

206-5
210-7

206-5
261-4

50-4

160-2

8 11

16 53
8 11

22 54

21 56

2 43
16 47
15 27
19 07

3 16 08
3 5fi

20 25
1 5 09

1 8 09
9 08

2 11 49
3 14 16

1 10 15
1 23 50
5 19 04
5 22 56
2 9 42

3 21 34
20 25

4 24 02
6 12 46
4 24 02

3 21 34
4 S 52

2 3 57

3-975312

5.962944

3.975312
45.277584
9,554448

35.298144

25.S12192
38. 16312
34.S732

16.326192

9.252912.

42.906096

24.509904
24.359136

6.154396
21.069216

43.824528
41.261136
55.215243

15.640848
24.893760

13.132032
57.628512

42,905096
20.383824

23,2488
20.333824

57.628512
34.37912

4S.S690S3

Analysis of

Days in Infer-

VMtlfil Moons Serials and Total; Starting with the New Milan N«ar-

Hwmai L». est the Vernal Eqaiw* for ttie Year 4028 B.C.

176 1

35505 24
5679 41 376

36505 24~

119344 78
36504 25
9119 6

111346 73

14578 10
21397 15
14607 10
2214 1

158379 112

2567 2

10950 6

92340 61
37951 25
12424 9

25557 16
25173 17
4751 3

164959 117

5105 4
7673 5

673795 447
1829 2

10950
1446
1476
1446

1830
353
1122

Vorn Lunar

Equi Hisnth We=ks C.-.ys Total Sscflnds

1556 19245
1656 20462
1983 24526
2083 25763
2108 26072
2413 29S45

2453 30339
2513 310B1

2553 31576
2559 31651
2993 37015
3000 37105
3030 37476
32S3 40605
33B7 41SS1
3421 42312
3491 43178
3560 44031
3573 44192
4Q25 49782

4039 49955
4060 50215
5536 73047
=311 731C9
=9-1 734S0

5545 73529
J9n3 73579

5953 73628
595? 73590
5959 73702

5962 73740

81138-1

8S406-4
103466-6
1036S5-2

10998S-6
125905-6
127989-6
131120-1

133208-2
133524-5

156166 2

156533-2
158098-3

17129S-4
176723-5

178499-6
182153-1

185751-5
1S6430-6
210013-1

210743-0
211839-6

3OS160-1
303421-5
30S936-6
310193-4
310404-4
310611-2
310872-6

310923-2
311033-5

568317

604B46
7242 63

760797
769922
331341
895929
917841
932458
934673
1093154
1095733
1106689
1199090
1237066
1249499
1275072
13C0262
1305016
1470092
1475201
1482879
2157121
2158952
2169908
2171355
2172832
2174279
2176110
2176464
2177586

49102518176,46312
522 58 S53 000.4 3343 2

625768B7S46.401376
65732822770.376£SS
66521218615.654272
76147312545.20S72
77408225320,505364
793O1395926.31S05S
30564360144.432176
B0755718359.35537S
94449312215.68156S
94671287744.9344S
95617873047.84057S

1 0360 133777 2,35048

106832493296.709615
107956650 74 2. 6645 1

2

110166200263.93372S
11234258 1027.75S256
112753363329,01935 £
1270 1 5923944 .235232

12745732S559.8760S
128120703704.76984
186375247197.901872
1BS533436655.530384

1S7480021958.43648
1S760504265S.820304
187732614802.069104
187357635502.452928
1SS015S249 60,08144
188046442274.461152
138143397103.33024-

Time shown in each case is Jerusalem time, 7 hours 20 minutes 32 seconds earlier than Eastern Standard time. Each

(reticulation was cheeked to the one preceding and the one following, and In every instance with the I&S5 A.D. data

shown with which agreement is exact. The variations of a b c d c f g, amounting respectively to about 8, 10, 14,

4i, 10,' 15, and 3 hoars, after calculations! extending over 8,089 yearn, are not due to any errors in the calculations

themselves but to variations from the mean lunation; explained in full in its proper place. In figuring eclipses and

other periods astronomers calculate the mean time between lunations a? ^51442,864976 seconds. (Their method is to

express the time in days and deeimnls thereof, but the results are the same either way.) These figures, astronom-

ical Iv exact io a millionth or" a second, are used in all the above calculations.

God made. No man may alter the number of days

in a week; in these days (since the French Revo-

lution calendar fiasco) none but a theologian,

with huge conceit and no reverence tor God,

would contemplate for a moment such an act of

presumption. Man may number his weeks;

there is no harm in so doing. Since God is so

good as to give them, it would seem that, at

least once a year, man might take note of their

number.

Learning Something About God's Months

It seems strange that man's months should be

so different from God's months, that the two

kinds of months could be going along steadily

side by side, overlapping each other, etc., and

yet most people know next to nothing about the

particular kind of months that God provided

for the nocturnal government of the earth.

On page 371 begins a lunation experience table,

carefully compiled from records in the Xew
York Public Library, covering the fifty years

from 1886 to date. The moons are here num-

bered by The Golden Age, the one for Janu-

ary 5, 1886, being numbered 73131; thereafter

they are in sequence down to 73761, the number

of the lunation for December 13, 1936, which is

as far as the compilation goes. This table is in

Jerusalem time, 7 hours 24 minutes 52 seconds

earlier than Eastern Standard time. It is quite

self-explanatory. God's months are of 29 or 30

days each; their moons rise at various times of

the day or night, on various days in the -week,

as specified in the first eight columns, the table

concluding with the dates grouped under the

word *Actual*

The "mean lunation" is universally agreed by

astronomers to he 29.530588735 days. Otherwise

stated, this is 29 days 12 hours 44 minutes

2,864976 seconds; or it may be stated altogether
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Lunation Experience Table, Jerusalem Time

(Jerusalem time is 2 hours 2(5 minutes* earlier [faster] than Greenwich; or 7 hours
25 minutes earlier than Eastern Standard time. To get Jerusalem time, therefore, add
7 hours 2-5 minutes to Eastern Standard time.) (*24 minutes 52 seconds)
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Moon Pays

73230 30
73231 29
73232 30

73233 29
73334 30
73235 29

73256 29

73237 £3
7323S 30
73239 29

73240 30
73241 30
73242 29

Actual

Entc Time

Compared Com pared

Mini, with ft tut with Mean

Mean over 51a* Fast Slow Fast

Oato Tlnri 29 Oi hr ml hr mi *r ml hr ml

Su Jan

Tu Fell

We Mar

Fr Apr

Sa May
Mo Jsin

Til Jul

We Aug

Th Aug

5a £nu

Si Ctt

Tu HW
Tii Dec

7 5;36am

6 iaa4aii

7 4:47pra

6 6:29am

5 5:llpni

4 1 :23am

3 8 :14am

1 2:53am

30 10:33 pin

29 8:13am

2$ 8:2Cpra

27 11:23am

27 4:49 am

1894
Su Jan

Ho Feb

We Alar

Th Apr

Sa May
SB JllR

Tu Jul

Til Aug

Fr Aug

Su Sep

Mo Oct

We Km
Th Dec

A.D.

7 8:07am

5 B;51pm

7 9 35am
5 10:1 9m
5 11:03 am

3 11:47pm

3 12:31pm

2 1:1 5am

Jl 1:55pm

30 2:43am

29 3:27pm

2B 4:11am

27 4:55 pm

73243
73244
73245
73246
73247
73243
73249
73250
73251
73252
73233

73254

30 Fr

30 SB

30 T«

29 Th

30 Fr

29 Su

29 Mo

29 Tu

30 We
29 Fr

30 Sa

30 Ms

Jan 25 II

Feb 24 7

Mac 26 12

Apr 25 3

Kay 24 3
Jun2312
Jill 22

Aug 20 3

Sep 13 11

Oct IS £

Not IS 7

Dee IS 8

:55pm

:l2pltl

:54 pm

:40am

:15pm

:29m
:01am

:25pm

:24 pm

:39am

:40pm

:58sm

1895 A.D.

Sa Jan 25 5'39am

Su Feb 24 6:23pm

Tu Mar 26 7.07am

We Apr 24 7:51pm

Fr May 24 8:35am

Sa J a (i 22 9:19pm

Jut 22 10:03am

Aug 20 10:47nm
Sep 19 11:31am

dot 19 12 :15pm

Nov 17 12;>9pm

Da* 17 1:43am

Kb

Tu

Th

Sa

Su

Ta

1118 5 54

993 3 49

822 58
642
494
409
399
4S0
580
733
897 2 13

1046 4 42

1146 6 22

1157 6 33

1062 4 53

SB6 2 02

695

545
461
444
479
555
661
798 34
951 3 07

3 23

7 12
2 02 8 10

4 30 6 08

5 55 138
6 05

504
3 04
31

2 31

4 17

10 22

15 26
15 30
19 01

16 43

12 06

49
5 47

109 7 49

3 39 6 40

5 03 3 01

5 20

4 45
3 29

143

5 44

2 02
7 22

12 07

15 36

17 19

16 45

29

30

73235 29

73256 30
73257 30
73253
73259
71260 29
73261 30

73262 29

73263 30
73264 £9

73265 29

73266 29

We Jan

Th Feb

Sa Mar

Ma Apr

Tu May

Th Jan

Fr Jul

Sa Aug:

Wo $*P
Wa Bet

111 Udx

Fr Dec

15 12:49ajti

13 6 42pm

14 1:17pm

13 6:52am

12 10 :16pm

11 11 :12am

10 10:04prl

9 7:31am

7 4:12am

7 12:17am

5 9:56am

4 S :10pm

1396
Wei Jan

Fr Feb

Sa War

Ma Apr

Tu May

Th Jan

Mo Sep

We Oct

Th Nw
Si Pee

A.D.

15 2:27pm

14 3:11am

14 3l55im

13 4:39am

12 5:23pm

11 6:07am
10 G :51pm

9 7 :35am

7 8:19pm

9:03?m
9:47pm

73267
73268
73269
73270
73271
73272
73273
73274
73275
73276
73277

73278
73279

30 Sa

30 Wo
30 We
29 Fr

30 Sa

30 Ma

29 Wi
30 Th

23 Sa

30 So

29 Tu

29 Ws

30 Tl!

Jan 3
Feb 1

Mar 3
Anr 2

May 1

Kay 31

Jan 30

Jul 29

A a? 28
Sep 26

Crt26

H<w24
Use 23

8:32am

10:42pm
2:25pm

6:53am

ll:15pM

2:55um

5:24am

6:27am

5:58am

4:15pm

1:57am
11:49am
10:24pm

1S97

Su Jan

Tu F«B

Th lilaf

Fr Apr

Su May

Mo May

Wa Jun

Til Jul

Sa Aug

Sep

Bet

Fr Ds{

510dlam

A.D.

3ll:l5pm
£ 11.59am

4 12:43am

2 1:27pm

2 2:11am

31 2 :55nm

30 3 39am
29 4:23pm

25 5:07 am

26 S^ljsm

2.6 6:35am

24 7:19pm

24 8:03am

1073 5 09
1115 5 51

1055 4 51

924 2 40

776 12

($52

567
521

515
549
624
732

13 33

2 38
2 13

4 53
1 52 5 05

3 17 3 13

4 03
4 09
3 35
2 20
32

04
4 07
316
1151
14 11

850 126
943 2 59

988 3 44
932 3 38
940 2 56
869 1 45

783 19

691

617

582
592
635

689

14 43

13 17

JO 13

6 34
2 56

145
113 2 04

2 27 51

3 02

2 52
2 09
115

136
4 38

7 30

9 33

732S0
732S1
752S2
732S3
73284
73285
732S6
73237
732SS
73289
73290
73291

Sa Jati

Su Feb

tu Mai

Th Ape

Fr May

Su fan

Mo Jul

We A II g

Fr Ssp

Sa Oct

Mq Hi-*

Tu Dec

22 9:53am

20 10 :09pm

22 11 :06am

21 12 :49am

20 3:27pm

19 6:33am

18 10:16am

17 1:03pm

16 2:39am

15 3:06pm

14 2:49am

13 2:12pm

1898 A.D.

Sa 13,11 22 S:4Tpui

Ma Feb 21 9:31am

Tu Mar 22 10:15pm

Til API 21 10:59am

Fr May 20 11 :43pm

So Jiili 19 12:27pm

Jul 19 1:11am

Am 17

Sep 16

Bet 15

Nov 14

Tu

Wa
Fr

Sa

Kii

Ta

1 :55pm

2:33am

3:23nm
4:07am

Dee 13 4:51pm

73292 29
73293 £9
73294 30
73295 29

73296 30
73297 29

73293 30
73299 30
73300 29

73301 30

73302 30

73303 29

Th Jars

Fr Feb

Sa Mar

Mo Apr

Tu May

Th Jul

Fr Jot

Su Aag

Tu Sep

We Gut

Fr Km
Su Eva

12 1:18am

10 12:10pm

11 10:21pm

10 S:49am

9 8:07pm

3 8;49sm

7 11:00pm

6 2:17 pm

5 6 :02am

4 9 :43pra

3 12:55pm

3 3:16am

1899

Th Jan

Fr Feb

Su Mar

Mo Apr

We May

Til J art

Sa Jol

Su Aug

Tu Sop

Th llet

Fr Nov

Su Dec

A.D.

12 5:35am

6:19pm
7:03am

7:47pm

831am
9;15pm

9 :59am

6 10:43pm

5 11 :27am

5 12:11am

3 12:55om

3 139am

736
777 13

B23 59

873 1 54
Ell 2 27

933 2 54
SS7 2 03

SI 6 52

747

703
683
666

652
611

628
673
762
B51 127
917 2 33

945 3 01
941 2 57
912 2 28
861 137
785 21

28

17

101
121
138

152
2 33

2 16

126
02

10 54
1122
1109
1010
8 16

5 49

2 55

52

IT
IIS
2 39

4 17

6 09

8 42

10 58

12 24

12 26

10 59

8 26

525
223

137

nomical calculations very similar to those used

in this series of articles,

In figuring the mean calculations shown in the

central part of the tables, No. 73176, August 26,

1889, was taken as the starting point, because it

was only about 2 minutes away from the mean

generally used by astronomers for current cal-

culations, that is. 29 days 12 hours 44 minutes

(seconds being dropped), From this starting

point the calculations were carried backward to

January, 1886, and forward to December, 1936.

The next column, entitled "Minutes over 29

Days", is a very useful one for purposes of

study. Each moon is a period of 29 days and a

certain number of minutes in addition. The total

number of minutes over 29 days between this

moon and the one next following it is given.

Thus, from the new moon of Tuesday, Janu-

ary 5, 1886, at 10: 13 a.m,, to the new moon of

Thursday, February 4. 1886, at 5: 43 a.m., was

29 days and 1,170 minutes. See Xos. 73131 and

73132.

In the next two columns each moon is com-

pared with the one next to it. Thus, it being

taken for truth that the normal time from one

new moon to anotk •:• ifl 29 days, 12 hours and

44 minutes, ffiai ts, 29 days and 764 minutes, if

a moon takes _ ! days and 1.170 minutes, it is

slow by the difference, which is 406 minutes

(6 hours 46 minutes).

The Moon Runs Fast

The experience tables show that the moon has

the habit of running ahead of its schedule (if

such an expression is permissible). Thus, ac-

cording to the "Mean" the moon on January 5,

1886, was not due to rise until 7:31 p.m. of

that day, but, as a matter of fact, it rose 9 hours

18 minutes earlier; so it was fast by that amount

of time.

The lover of Jehovah God will now be greatly

interested in the accompany in it chart of luna-

tions which shows the beautiful and graceful

manner in which the moon keeps care of the

seconds of the great Creator. It instantly ap-

pears that there is order, not the order of cogs

and gears and rattling machinery, but the order

of rhythm on a magnificent scale. But first an-

other glance at the tables.

Take note of the last four columns of the tables

and note how the moon is usually for seven

moons fast, then for seven moons slow, etc., as

compared with those that have gone before; it
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Moon Dayj
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Actual

Date Time

CfiitiDEred Compared

Min}. with runt with *l«an

Mean over Slow Fast Slow Fast

Date Time 29 Ds hr mi hi mi tir ml fit mi

73379
73380
733S1
7 33 82
73383
73384
733S5
73386
733B7
733SB
73389
73390

30 Wo
30 Fr

29 So

30 IH ft

30 Wfl

29 Fr

30 Sa

29 Mo

30 Tu

29 fit

2$ Fr

30 Sa

m 24 7 aspm
Feb 23 10:2Sam

Mar 23 2:21am

Apr 23 6:33pm

May 23 1039am
Jun 22 1:34am

Jill 21 3:2Spm

Aua20 3:56am

S*plB 3:02pm

dot IS 1:11am

Nov 16 11:0 5 am

pec 15 9:23pm

1506 A.D.

Th. Jan 25 9

Fr Feb 23 10

Su Mar 25 10

Mo Apr 23 11

We May 23 12

Fr Jun 22

$a Jul 21

Ma Aug 20

Tu Sep IS

Tit Oct 18

F( Nov 16

Su p^t 16

:23am

:07pm

:51a in

:35uro

:19 pm

:03am

:47om
:31am

:15pm

:59am

:43pm

.21am

850 2 OS

953 3 09
974 3 30
954 3 10

905 2 21

834 1 10

748
666
609

594
618
663

13 45

1139
8 30

5 00
150

31

16 141
1 38 1 25

2 35

250
2 26

141

13

ss 4a
53a
8 04

73)91
73392
73393
73394
73395
7339S

73397
73398
73339
73400
73401
73402

29 Mft

30 Ts

29 Th

30 Fr

30 Su

29 Ti

30 We
29 Ff

30 Sa

30 Mo

2.9 m
30 Th

Jan 14 !J-.26am

Ftfi 12 8:12pm

Mar 14 8:34am

Apr 12 9:35pm

May 12 1128 am
Jun 11 2:19am

JullO 5:46pm

Aug 9 9:06am

S«p 7 11:33pm

pet 7 12:50pm

Nuv 6 liOBam

D-ul 5 12:52pm

1907

Mo Jan

Wt Fob

Th Mar

Sa Apr

Su May

Tu Jun

Wa Jui

Fr Airg

Si Sep

Mo Oct

We Nov

Th Doe

A.D.

14 6:11pm
6:55*m

7:39pm

8:23 am

9:07pm

9 :51am

10 10:35pm

9 11:19am

812:03am
7 12:47 pm

6 1 : 3 lam

5 2.15pm

73403
73404
73405
73406
73407
73403
73409
73410
73411
73412
73413
73414
73415

29 Sa

29 SB

30 Mo

29 We

30 Th

£9 Sa

30 Su

30 Tu

29 Th

30 Fr

30 Su

29 Te

30 We

Jan 4

Feb 2

Mac 2

Apr 1

Apr 30

May 30

Jun 28

Jul 28

Aug 27

Sep 25

Oet 25
Hon 24

Dec 23

12:12am

11:05am

9 :26pm

7 31am
6:C2piti

5:43 am

6:50pm

9:45am

1 :28am

5:28pm

9 :15am

12:22am

2;18pm

1903
Sa Jan

Su Fob

Tu Mar

We Apr

Fr Majr

Sa May

Mo Jun

Tu Jul

Til Aug

Fr Sep

Su Oct

Md Nov

We Doc

A.D.

4 2 :59am

3:43pm

4;27am

5;llpm

5:55am

6 39pm
7:23am

28 8 :07pm

27 8:51am

25 9:35am

25 10:19ani

23 11:03pm

23 11:47am

706
742
781 17

833 109
891 2 07

927 2 43

920 2 36

B67 143
797 33
738
704
£80

653
621

605
631
701
787 23

895 211
943 2 59
960 3 IS

947 3 03
907 2 23

636 1 12

742

53
22

26
100
124

151
2 23

2 39
2 13
103

03

9 45

10 43
11 D5
10 48

9 39
7 33
4 49

30

23

123

2 47

433
7 01

9 40
1153
12 56
12 33
10 22

723
4 07

104
119

22 2 31

73416
73417
73418
73419
73420

7 J421
73422
73423
73424
73425
73426
73427

29 Ft

29 Sa

30 Su

23 Tu

30 Wt

29 Fr

30 Sa

29 Mn

30 Tit

30 Th

29 Sa

30 Su

Jan 22 2:40am

F*b20 1:20pm

Mac 21 10:40pm

Apr 20 6:20am

May 19 4 :11pm

Jiit 18 157ara

Jul 17 1:13pm

Aug 16 2:23am

Sep 14 5:37 pm

Oct 14 10 :42am

Nov 13 4:47am

Dee 12 l0^7pm

1309

Fr Jan

Sa Fell

Mo Mar

TU Apr

Tft May

Ft Jun

Su Jul

Md Aus

Wa Sep

Th Oet

.;::. NOV

£11 Dec

A.D.

22 1231am
20 1:15pm

1:59am
2:43pm

3:27am

4 :11pm

4 :55am

16 5:39pm

15 6:23am

14 7:07pm

13 7:5lam

12 8 :35pm

640
560
520

531

5S6
67S

790 26

914 2 30
1025 4 21

1085 5 21

1060 4 56

953 3 09

2 04 2 09

3 24 05

404
3 53

2 58

128

3 19

7 23

1116
14 14

15 42

15 16

12 46

8 25

3 04

152

73428 30

73429 29

73430 29

73431 30

73432 29

73433 29
73434 30
73435 29

73436 30

73437 30

7343 S 29

73439 30

73440 30

Tu Jan 11

Th Feb 10

Fr Mar 11

Sa Apr 9

Mo May 9

Ti Jun 7

Wo jsl 6

Fr Au[ 5

Sa Sep 3

Mo Get 3

We Nov 2
Th Deo 1

Sa Deo 31

2:20pm

3:42aro

2:41pm
ll:54pffl

8 :02am

3:43pm

ll:4Spm

9:06am
8:34pra

11:01am

4:25am

1139 pm
6:50pm

1910

Tu Jan

We Feb

Fr Mar

Sa Apr

Mo May

W« Jun

Th Jul

Sa Ana

Su Sep

T« Oct

Wc Nov

Fr Dec

Sa Dec

A.D.

11 9:19am

9 10:03pm

11 10;47am

9 11:31pm

9 12:j5pra

8 12:59 am

7 1:43pm

2:27am
3:llnm

3:55am

4:39pm

5:23am

6:07pm

302
659

553

438
463

484
557

688
867 143

1044 4 40
1154 6 30

1151 6 27

1043 4 39

38 5 01

1 45 5 39

3 31 3 54

4 36 23

5 01

4 40

3 27

116

413
914
13 54
17 21

18 37

16 54

12 14

5 44

73441
73442
73443
73444
73445
73446
73447
73448
73449
73450
73451
73452

30 MO

29 We

30 Til

S9 Sa

29 Su

29 Mo

30 Tu

29 Th

30 Fr

29 Su

30 Mo

30 Wt

Jan 30

Mar 1

Mar 30

Apr 29

May 28
Jun 26

Jul 25

Aug 24

Sep 22

Oct 22

Nod 20

Dec 20

12:13pm

3 :00am

3:07pm

12:54 am

8 :53am

3:19pm

10:11pm

6 :43am

5:06pm

6:3Sam

ll:lSpm
6:09pm

1911

Mo Jan

Tu Feb

Th Mar

Fr Apt

So May

Mo Jun

We Jut

Th Aui

Sa S:p

Mo Ctt

Th Nov

Ih Dec

A.D.

30 6:51am

28 735pm
30 8:19am

28 9:03pm

28 9:47am

26 10 31pm
26 11:15am

24 11 :59pm

23 12:43pm

23 1:27 am

21 2:11pm

21 2:55am

887 2 03

727

587

479
415
413
482
623
812 48
1000 3 56

1131 6 07

1170 6 IS

43

5 22

37 7 25

2 57 6 48

4 45 3 51

5 49

5 51

4 42
2 21

54
6 43

12 34
17 16

19 37

18 49

14 53

8 46

unlocking the past. By means of this key astron-

omers have located many events which occurred

hundreds of years before Christ. The chroniclers

mentioned eclipses with mneh exactness, with

the result that the dates could he exactly located.

Calculations in the Golden Age office show

that in six thousand years the eclipse cycle

locates a certain moon with absolute accuracy.

It is on this wise : There were 73,740 moons from

the lunation nearest the spring equinox ol 4028

B C. to the lunation nearest the spring equinox

of A D. 1935. There are 223 moons in an eclipse

cycle ; i.e., in 73,740 moons there are 330 eclipse

cycles and 150 moons besides. Accordingly,

150 moons back from moon No. 73740, moon

No. 73590 (of February 15, 1923) should be m
exactly the same position in the heavens as the

one some 5,950 years earlier (in 4028 B.C.) ;
and

such is the case.

At 29.530588715 days each, 73,590 moons

amount, in total, to 2,173,156 days and about

34 minutes over. In 330-edipse cycles, at 6,585.32

davs per evcle, the total days are 2,173,155J

days. In 5,950 years the moon is in the same

position, and positively identifiable, with a total

difference in the two calculations of less than

10 hours 3 minutes.

Getting Ready to Explore the Past

With this divinely provided measuring rod

there will now be made an exploration of the

past, particularly those passages in Holy Writm
which certain things are said to have taken

place at such and such a time in such and such

a moon. The right place to start inquiry is with

the moon nearest at hand, say the one which is

nearest to the vernal equinox in the year A,D.

1935. This new moon makes its appearance,

astronomically speaking, at Los Angeles, Calif.,

at 4: 11 a.m., Wednesday, April 3; on the 75th

meridian, near New York and Philadelphia

(Eastern Standard Time), at 7: 11 a.m. on the

same day, and at Jerusalem at 2:35:52 pja,

on the same day.

It is desired to ascertain as accurately as

possible just when, astronomically, the new moon

rose, in the year 4028 B.C., at the time nearest

the vernal equinox. Remembering the accuracy

of the eclipse cycle, one could wish to start back-

ward from the'moon which exactly corresponds

in its movements with the one around the middle

of March, 4028 B.C., but to do this it would be

necessary to start with moon No. 73o90, of

February 15, 1923.
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Act ill

Him Dtyl Dati Tim*

Compared Compart*

Him. with nent wlti Mtm
M<tn ovir SJfl* Fart Slow fart

Date TlrM 29 P» m ">' ^ nl tf nl *r !

75453
73454
73455
75456
73457
73458
73459
73460
73461
73463
73463
73464

73445
73456
73467
73468
73469
73-470

73471
73472
73473
73474
73475
73476
73477

30 Ff

30 S«

29 Ti

30 W(
29 Fr

29 3a

29 Si

30 Mo
29 W«
30 Th

29 S*

30 S»

Jan 19 1J9JM
Fee IB *a3aa
Kir 19 lZ-JSar*

Apr 17 2:09pm

May 17 12:43 an

Jan 15 B'53ihl

1st 14 3:42pm

Aug 12 10:27111

Still easam
Oct 10 4:10pm

No* 9 4 34am
Dec 8 736pm

1912 A.D.

Fr Jan 19 3:39pm

Si Feb 18 4:23am

H» Maria 5:07pm

Wi Apr 17 531am
Th m**16 635pm
Sa Jan 15 7:19»n

SB Jal 14 S :03pm

Am 13 8:47.1m

Sop 11 3 Jlpm

Qrt 11 10:15am

fitt 91039pm
D« 911:43am

Tu

We

Fl

Sa

Mo

1114 5 50

985 3 41

811 47

634
490
409
405
471

592
744
902 2 la
1042 4 38

3 50
7 31

210 818
4 34 6 08

3 55 1 34

539
4 53

2 52

20

200

4 21

10 20
1513
18 05

IB 25

16 07

30 Ti

30 Th

29 Sa

30 SI

29 Ta

30 We

J9 Fr

29 Si

30 Si

29 Ta

30 W*
29 Fr

30 $

im 7 123B9B
r«b 6 7 Slant

Mar 8 2:52m
Apr 6 8:17pm

May 6l034aro

Jin 4 lD26pm
4 735m
2 3:27pm

A«l 31 11:07pm

Sep 30 7r26an

Oct 29 43SBJ*

Nov 28 4 :10am

D«27 5:28pm

111

Alt

73478
73479
73480
73481

73482
73483
73484
7*485
73486
73487
73488
73469

30 Mo

29 We

30 Th
30 S»

29 Mo

30 Ti

29 Th

30 Fr

29 Si

29 Mu

30 T«

29 Th

lap 26

FtlZS
Mar 26
Apr 1:?

Miy25
Jia 23
III 23
Aug 21

Sip 20
Oct 19

Np»17
0t(17

9:03i.m

231 am
8:38pm
130pm
5:03am
6;Cl2pm

5:07s«
235t*
12:02 mi

9:02 an

630pm
5:04am

1913

Wa Jan

Th Ft!

Si Msr

Si Apr

Ti May

Wi Juit

Fr ill

Sa Am
Ms Sep

Ti Sep

Th Oct

Fr Nov

S» Dec

1514

K« Jan

Wt Fee

Th Mar

Sa Apr

Ti Jsn

Til III

Ft AH
SI Sep

Mi M
Wl H9V

Th D«

AD.
81227iu»

6 1 ilium

8 l:5S»m

239pm
3:23am

4:07pm
.1:51am

535pm
6:19am

30 7:Q3dji

20 7:47am

28 831PM
28 9i5am

A-D.

26 9:59pm

25 10:43am

26 1127pm
25 12:11pm

24 1235am
23 139 am

233am
3:07pm

331am
4:35pm

5:19am

6ffl3pm

1133 6 09

1141 6 17

1045 4 41
877 153
692
549
472
460
499
572
672
803 34

935 2 51

1129
520

57
5 38

115 7 31

3 35 6 19

4 52 2 44
5 04

425
312
132

208
7 12

1137
14 43

16 21

15 47

1048 4 44

1087 5 23
1032 4 28

913 2 29

779 15

665
588
547

540
568
634
727

12 56
812
2 49

139
408

1 39 4 23

2 56 2 44

3 37

344
316
210
57

12

3 49

7 33

10 49

12 59

73490 30
73491 29

73492 30

73493 30
73494 29

73495 33
75496 30

73497 29

734*8 30

75499 29

73500 29
73501 30

Fr Jin 15

Su FI*14
Mo Mar 15

Wi Apr 14

Fr Hajl4
Sa Jan 12

Ma ill 12

We Ah 11

Th Sep 9

Sa Oct 9

Si Hh 7

Ma Dee 6

5:11pm
7:C0aii

10:11pm
2:04pm
6:00am

926pm
12:00 nil

1:21am

1:21pm

12:11am
10:21am

B32im

1915
Sa lafl

Si Feb

Ti Mar

Wi Apr

Fr May

Si Jin

Mt> III

Ti Aag

Th Sep

Sa Pel

Si Nov

Ta Oct

A.D.

16 6:47=m

14 7:31om

16 8:15im

14 839pm
14 9:43am

12 10:27p»

12 11Ola
101135pm
9 12:39pm

9 123am
7 2:07pm

7 2:51am

K?9 1 05

911 2 27

953 3 09

956 312
926 2 42

874 150
801 37
720
650
610
611
642

13 36

12 31

10 041

6 55

3 43
101

49
44 1 26

1 54 42
2 34
2 35
202

112
3 46
619

73502 29

73503 30

73504 29

75505 30

73506 29

73507 30

73508 30

73509 29

73510 30

73511 29

73512 50
73513 29

73514 30

We Jan 5

Th Feb 3

Sa Mat 4

Si Apr 2

Ta May 2

We Key 31

fr 1ir30

Si Jal 30
MO A»P 23

We Sip 27

Th Oct 26

Sa Nov 25

Si Dec 24

7:14am

634p*
626am
6:50pm
738am
10:06pm

1 :iapn>

4:44am
7:53|m

10:033m

11 :06dm

11:19am

11:00pm

1916
We Jan

Fr Fell

Sa Mar

«i Apr

Ta Mar

Tb Jtn

Fr Jam

su M
Ma Aig

W* Sip

Th Ort

Sa Nov

Mo Dec

A.O.

5
1

4

3

Z

1

335pm
4:19am

5:03pm
5:47am

631pm
7J,5an

30 739pm
30 8 :43am

28 9:27 pm

27 10 :11am

26 1035pm
251139am
25 1223am

680 124
712 52
7(4 20
788 24
848 124
906 2 22
932 2 48
909 225
850 126
783 19
733 51

701 1 05

669 1 35

11

8 21

9 45
10 37

10 57

10 33

909
6 47

3 59

134
OS

20
123

73515
73516
73517
73518
73519
73520
73321
73522
73523
73524
73525
73526

29 Ta

30 Wi
29 Fr

29 Sa

30 Sa

30 Ta

29 Th

30 Fr

30 Si

29 Tu

30 We

30 Fr

Jan 23 10:C9am

Fib 21 838am
Mir 23 634am
Apr 21 430pm
May 21 3a5a»
lun 19 3:31pm

Jul 19 529am
Ait 17 B :50pm

Sep 161236 pm

Oct 16 5:10am

Hot 14 8;57pm

Dei 14 11:46am

1917 A- 8.

Ta Jar, 23 1:07pm

TS Fe*22 131am
Fr Ml* 23 235pm
So Apr 22 3:19am

Mo May 21 4:03pm

Wi lao 20 4:47s«

Jul 19 531pm
Amj IS 6:15ara

Sep 16 6 39pm
Get 16 7:43a«

Not 14 S27pa
Die 14 9:11am

Th

Sa

fa

Ta

Wt
Ff

629
596
596
645
736
838 1 M
921 2 37

966 3 22

974 3 30
947 3 05
889 2 05
795 51

215
248
2 48
159
28

2 58

5 13

8 01
10 49

12 48
1316
12 02

9 25
6 03
2 33

30

2 35

All things considered, it seems best to start

with the moon nearest the present (moon No.

73740; April 3, 1935), but to take advantage of

the eclipse cycle data, and thus start three hours

earlier than moon No. 73740 indicates. Com-

paring the records of these two moons we iind

that. No. 73590 was 10 hours 35 minutes ahead

of the mean, while No. 73740 was but 7 hours

35 minutes ahead of it ; the difference is 3 hours.

Therefore the start is made at Jerusalem at

Wednesday, April 3, 1935 A.D., at 11:35:52

a.m. (instead of 2: 35: 52 p.m. on the same day),

so that the answer when obtained will be as

nearly exact as possible. Any date ia the remote

past may now be sought with confidence.

Method of Calculating Lunations

Problem: Find the date of lunation nearest

the autumnal equinox of the year 4129 B.C.

Answer :
6,062i/> years from the above starting

point is October 2, 4129 B.C., at 11:35:52 p.m.

In G,0G2y* years there are at least 6,062^X365

normal days, which are 2,212,812 U> days; in the

60 unbroken centuries, counting 24 leap years to

each century, there are 1,440 more days; in the

fragment of the 42d century B.C. there were

7 leap days ; in the portion of a century in which

this generation now lives there fa n 3 leap

days; there were also 14 so-ealled qnadricentesi-

mal leap years (being the years B.C. 4000, 3600,

3200, 2800, 2400, 2000, 1600, 800, 400, 1, and AD.

400, 800, 1200, and 1600, but not the year 1200

B.C.). Total leap days, 1,469. Total days for

6,062i/
3 years, 2,214,281

There are approximately 12.3682 lunations

v. In the 6,062% years (multiplying)

the correct nnmber is found to be 74,983 luna-

tions. In a lunation there are 2,551,442.864976

seconds^ m 74^83 there are 191,314,840,344.4-

8, which at 604,800 seconds to the week,

86,400 to the day, 3,600 to the hour, and 60 to

the minute, resolves into 310,327 weeks 3 days

3 hours 12 minutes 24.495408 seconds.

The starting point having been on a Wed

day ( April 3, 1935) at 11: 35 : 52 a.m., the. time

of the lunation in 4*29 B.C. is 3 days 3 hours

12 minutes 24.495408 seconds earlier in the week

than Wednesday, and is therefore on Sunday at

8:23:27.504592' a.m. In these problems the

' fractions are preserved and carried

along, as they afford protection against errors

and provide methods of checking results.

As to the day of the month: In the 6,062%

vears the total days were found to be 2,214,-
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Actual

Date Time

73521
73528
73529
73530
73531
73532
73533
73534
73535
73536
73537
73538

29 Su

29 Mo

30 Tu

29 Til

30 fr

29 Su

23 Mb

Jan 13

Feb H
Mar 12
April
May 10

jun 9

Jul 8

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nnv

30 Tu Deo

30 Tu

30 TK

29 Sa

30 Su

1 :01am

12:30 pm

10:17pm

6:59am

3:26pm

12 :25am

10:47 am

10 :55pm

1:09 pm

5:30 an

11:27pm
5:441)11

Mian

Date Tine

1918 A.D.

Sa Jan 12 9:55pm

Mo Feb 11 10 :39am

Ta War 12 11:23pm

Th April 12:07pm

Sa Hay 11 12:51am

Su Jun 9 liSSm
Ti Ju! 9 2:l9am

We Anfl 7 3:03pm

Fr Stp 6 3:47am

Sa Oct 5 4:31pm

HP Nov 4 5;15am

Tu Dee 3 5:59piu

Compared Compared

Mi El s. with next witb Mean

wet Slow Fast Slow Fast

29Dshrmlhrnii hr ml hr ml

689
5B7

522

507

542
619
728
B54 1 30

981 3 37

1017 5 13

1097 5 33

1025 4 21

1 15 3 OS

2 57 1 51

4 02
417
3 42
2 25
36

10S
SOS
925
13 07

15 32

16 08

14 33
1101
5 48
15

73539 30

73540 29

73541 29

73542 30
73543 29

73544 29

73545 30

7354 S 29

73547 30
73548 29

73549 30

73550 30

73551 30

Th Jan 2 10:49am

S3 Feb 1 1:32am

Su Mar 2 1:36pm

Mo Mar 31 1130pm
Wc Apt 30 7:55am

Th Hay 29 3:37pm

Fr Jpn 27 11:18pm

Su Jul 27 7:46am

Itlo Aug 25 6:02pm

We Sep 24 6:59am

Th Bit 23 11:05pm

Sa Nor 22 5:45pm

Mo Dec 22 l;20pm

1919

Th San

A,0.

2 6:43 an

7:27pm
8:11am
8:55pm

9:39am

Fr Jan 31

Sa Mar 2

Mo Mar 31
We Apr 30

Th May 29 10:23pm

Sa Jun 2811 :07am

Su Jul 27 1151pm

Tu Aug 26 12'35pm

Tn Sen 25 1:19am

Fr Oct 24 2:03pm

Su Nov 23 2:47am

Mo Dec 22 3;31pm

883 159
724
594
505
462

461

SOS

616
777

4 06

40 6 05

2 50 5 25

4 19 2 35

5 02

5 03
416
2 23

13

966 3 22

1120 5 56
1175 6 51

1112 5 48

144
6 46
1149
16 05
18 33
IS 20

14 58
9 02
2 11

73552 30

73553 29

73554 30

73555 29

73556 29

73557 29

73558 30

73559 29

73560 30

73561 29

735 62 30

13563 30

We Jan 21 7:52am

Fr Feu 20 12:00am

Sa Mar 20 1:21pm

Ha Apr 1912:08am

Tu May IS S:50am

We Jun 16 4:06pm

Th Jul 15 10:50pm

Sa Aug 14 6:09am

Su Sep 12 3:17pm

Tu uttl2 3:15am

Wo Hot 10 6J0pm
Fr Dte 10 12 29pm

1920

We Jan

Th Feu

Sa Mar

Apr

May

19

20
IS

IS

We Jun 16

Fr Jul IS

Sa Aug

hie Sep

Tu Oct

Th ttov

Sa Dee

A.D.

21 4 :15am

4:59pm

5:43 am

6:27pnt

7:11am

7:55pm

8:39 am

14 952pm
13 10:07 am

12 10 :51pm

U 11:35 am

1112:19am

73564
73565
73566
73567
73568
73569
73570
73571
73572
73573
73574
73575
73576

30 Su

29 Tu

30 W«

29 Fr

30 Sa

29 Ma

29 Tu

30 We
29 Ft

30 Sa

29 Ma
30 Tu

30 Th

Jan 9

Fen S

Har 9
Apr B

May

Jan

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oet

Oct 31
No* 29

Dec 29

7 :52am

3:02am

8:34pm

1130 an
11:27 pm

8:40am

4:01pm

10:43 pm

5 :58am

2:51pm

2 :04 s pi

3:49pm
8:04am

1921 A.D

Sa Jan 9

Tu F(t 8

We Mar 9

Ft Apr S

Sa May 7

Mo Jar. 6
Jul 5Tu

Th Aen

Fr Sep

Su Oct 2
Ma Oet 31

We HtN 30

Th Dee 29

1 :03pm

1:47am
2:31pm

3:15am

3:59ttm

4:43am

3:27pm

6:11am

6:55pm
7:39am

8 :23pm

9 :07am

9:51pm

968 3 24

801 37

647

522
436
404
439
548
718

915 2 31
1079 5 15

1163 fi 39

1150 6 26
1052 4 48
BS6 2 12
717

553
441
402
435
533
673
827 103
973 3 29

10S9 5 25

3 37

7 01

1 57 7 38

4 02 5 41

5 28 1 39

6 00
525
3 36
46

3 49

9 49

1514
18 50
19 36
17 05
1150

115
6 03

47 815
3 31 7 28

5 23 3 57

6 02

5 29

3 51

131

73577
73578
73579
73580
73581
73582 29

73583 29

735S4
73585
73586
73587

73588

Sa Jan 28

Su Feb 26

Tu Mar 28

Th Apr 27

Fr May 26

Su Jun 25

Mo Jul 24

Tu Aug 22

TK Sep 21

Fr Oct 20

Su Nov 19

MO Dec 18

2:13am

9:13pm

3:28pm

7 :29am

8 :29 pm

6 :45am

3:12pm

10:59pm

7:03am

4:05pm

2:31am

2:45pm

73589
73590
73531
73592
73593
73594
73595
73596
73597
73598
73599

73 SCO

29 We
30 Th

30 Sa

30 Mo
29 We
30 Til

29 Sa

29 Sa

30 Ma
29 W«

30 Th

29 Sa

Jan 17

Feb 15

Har 17

Apr 16

Hay 16
Jan 14

Jul 14

Aug 12

Sep 10

Oet 10

Nov 8

Dec 8

5:06am
9:32pm

3:16pm

8:53am
1:03am

3:07pra

3:10 an
1:42pm

11:18pm

S :31am

5:52pm

3 :55am

1922 A.D.

Sa Jan 2S 10:35am

Feb 26 11:19pm

Mar 28 12:03um
Apr 27 12:47am

Hay 26 1:31pm

Jin 25 2:15am

Jul 24 2:59pm

We AitJ 22 3:43am

Til Sap 21 4:27pm

Sa Octal 5:11am

Su Nov 19 5:55pm

Tu Dec 19 6:39am

1923 A.D.

We Jan 17 7:23pm

Fr Feb 16 8:07am

Sa Marl? 8:51pm

Wo Apr 16 9-35ant

Tu Mayl5lO:J9prrt

Tn J un 14 11 :03am

Jul 13 11:47pm

Auu 12 1231pm
Sep 11 1:15am

Oet 10 1:59pm

Nov 9 2:43am

Dec 3 3:27pm

1140 616
1095 5 31

961 3 17 * 25

780 IS 6 42

616 2 28 6 58

507
467
4S4
542
626

734

861 1 37

4 17 4 30

4 57 13
4 40
3 42
218
30

Moon Cays

Actual

Date Time

Compare! Compared

Mini, with next with fflean.

Mean over Slow Fast Slow Fast

Dale Time 29 Bs hr ml hrmi hr mi hr mi

73601
73602

73603
73604
73605
73606
73607
73608
73609
73 310

73611
73612
73613

511

126
7 28

12 57
16 48

18 19

17 16
13 47

Fr

Su

Tu

Ws
Fr

Sa

986 3 42
1064 5 00
1057 4 53

970 3 26
844 1 20

723
632
576
553

561
603

678

244
41 4 04

2 12 3 23

3 03 111
3 31
323
2 41
126

30 Su

29 Tn

30 Wo

30 Fr

29 Se

30 Wo

29 W)
30 Th

29 Sa

30 Su

29 To

30 We

29 Fr

Jan 6
Feb 5

Mar 5
Apr 4

May 4

Jun 2

Jul 2
Jul 31

Amj30
Sep 28
0ct2B

Nov 26
Dee 26

3:13pm

4:03am

6:23 pm

9:42am

1:25am
4:59 pm

S:CG::m

10:07pm
11 :02am-

10:41pm

9 :22am

7;4lpm

6:11am

1924
Mo Jan

Tu Feb

Th Mar

Fr Apr

Su May

Me J'jn

We Jul

Th Jul

Sa An}

Su Sep

Tu Oet

Th Nov

Fr Dec

4:llam
4:55pm

539am
6:23 pm

7:07am
7 :51pm

B :35am

9:19pm

30 10:03am

25 10:47pm
2311:31am

27 12:15am

26 12:53pm

770 06

SCO 136
919 2 35

943 2 59
534 2 50

901 2 17

847 123
775 11

699
641
619
630
659

12 58

12 52
1116
8 41

5 42
2 52
35

105
2 03
225
2 14

145

48
59

73614
73615
73616
73617
73618
73619
73620
73621
73622
73623
73624
73625

8 22

2 06

4 44
9 24

13 06
15 24

15 54

30 Sa

29 No
30 Tu

29 Th

30 Fr

30 Su

29 Tu

30 We
29 Fr

30 Sa

29 Mo

30 Ti

Jan 24

Feb 23
Mar 24

Apr 23

May 22

Jun 21

Jul 21

Aug ID

Sep 18

Oet 17

Nov 16
Dec 15

5:10pm

4:37 am

4:28pm

4 :53am

6:13pm
8 '.Warn

12:05am

3:40pm

6:37am

8 :31pm

9:23am

9130pm

1925 A.D.

Su Jan 25 1:43am

Ma Fes 23 2:27pm

We Mar 25 3:11am

Th Apr 23 355pm
Sa May 23 4:39am

Su Jun 21 5:23pn

Jul 21 S:07am

Aug 19 6:51pm

5:p IS 7:35am

Oct 17 S:13pni

Nov 16 9:03am

Dae 15 9:47pm

Til

We

F>

Sa

Mo
T«

687

711
745
800 36

869 145
923 2 39

935 2 51

897 2 13

834 110
772 08

727
690

117
53
1?

06
2 09
4 34

6 48

8 33
9 50
10 43

1102
10 26

8 41
6 02
311
58

37
114

12

20
17

73626 29
73627 30
73628 23

73629 30

73630 23

73631 30
73632 29

73633 30
73634 30
73635 29

73636 30

73637 29

Tit Jan 14

Ft Fell 12

Su Mar 14

He Apr 12

We Slay 12

Th Jun 10

Sa Jut 10
Su Aeg 8

Ta Sep 7

Th Oct 7

Fr Nov 5

Su Dec 5

9:00am

7:45pm

5:45am
3:21pm

1:00 am

12:33pm

1:10am

4:14 pni

8:10 am
12:38am

4 ;5$pm
8:37am

1926

Th Jan

Fr Feb

Sn Mar

Ti Apr

W» May

Fr Jun

Sa Jul

Mo Aug

Tu Sep

Til Oct

Fr Nov

Su Dec

A.D.

14 10:31am

1211:15pm

14 11 :59am

13 12:43am

12 1:27pm

11 2:11am

10 2:55pm

3:39 an

453pm
5x17am

5:51pm
6 -35 am

1927 A.D.

73638 30

73639 29

73640 30

73641 29

73642 29

73643 30
73644 30
73645 29

73646 30

73647 29

73648 30

73649 30

73650 29

Mo Jan

We Feb

Th Mar

Sa Apr

Su May

He May

We Jun

Fr Jul

Sa Aug

Mo Sep

Tb Oct

Th Nov

Sa Dec

3 10:53pm

211:19am
3 3:50pm

2 6:4?am

1 3:05pm

30 11:31pm

29 8 :57am

29 8:01am

27 9:11am

26 12:36am

25 6:02pm

24 1234 pm
24 6:38am

Mo Jan

We Feb

Tti Mar

Sa Apr

Su May

3 7:19pm

2 8:03 ant

3 8:47pm

2 9;31am

110:15pm

Tu May 31 10:59am

We Jun 29 11:43pm

Fr Jul 29 12:27jini

Su Aug 28 l:llam

hlo Sep 26 1:55pm

Wn Oet 26 2:39am

Th Nov 24 3 23pm

Sa Dee 24 4:07am

645

600
576
579
693

778 14

883 159
956 3 12
988 3 44

981 3 37

938 2 54

856 1 32

746
631
539
496
506
566

664

790 26

925 2 41
1046 4 42
1112 5 48
1084 5 20

966 3 22

159
2 44
3 08

3 05
111

131
3 30
614
9 22

12 27

13 38
13 24

1125
8 13

429
52

2 02

18 3 34

2 13 3 16

3 45 103
4 28
4 18
3 18

140

2 42

7 10
1128
14 46
16 26
16 00

13 19

8 37

2 49

2 31

73651
73652
73653
73654
73655
73656
73657
73658
73659

73660
73661

73662

30 Su

29 Tu

30 We
29 Fr

29 Sa

30 Su

29 Tu

30 We
29 Fr

30 Sa

30 Ho

30 We

Jan 22 10:44nm

Fen 21 12:06pm

Mar 21 10:54pm

Apr 20 7:50am

May 19 3:39pm

Jun 17 11:07pm

Jill 17 7:00am

Aug 15 4 :14pm

Sen 14 3:46am

Oet 13 6:2lpm

Nov 12 12:00 nn

Dec 12 7 :31am

1928 A,0.

Su Jan 22 4:51pm

Ta Feb 21 5:35am

We Mar 21 6:19pm

Fr Apr 20 7 :03am

May 19 7:47pm

Jun 18 8:31am

Jal 17 9:i5pm

Aug IS 9:59am

Sep 14 10 :43pm

Oct 14 11:27 am

Nov 13 12:11am

Dee 1212:55pm

Sa

Mo
Tu

Th

Fr

Su

Tu

We

1417
10 35
5 35
42

157
5 28
8 51

1132

73663
73664
73665
73666

73667
73668
73669
73670
73671
73672

73673
, 73674
73675

29 Fr

30 Sa

29 Mo
30 Tu

29 Th

29 Fr

30 Sa

29 Mo

30 Tu

29 Th

30 Ft

30 Su

29 Tu

Jan 11

Fell 9

Mar II

Apr 9

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sea

Oct

Npv

9

7

6

5

3
3

1

Dee 1

Dec 31

2:53am

8:20pm

ll:02im

10 :58pm

B :32am

4 :21pm

11:12pm

6:05am

2:13pm
12:44am

2:26pm

7:13am

2:07 am

1929 A.D.

Fr Jan 11 1:39am

Sa Feb 9

Mo Mar 11
Tu Apr 9

9
7

7

5

Th May

Fr Jan

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

K«
Dec

2:23pm

3:07 am

3:51pm
4:35am

5:19pm

6:03am

6:47pm

7:31am

8:15pm

8 :59am

9:43pm

802
648

536
469
448
473
554
692
875 1 51

1059 4 55
1171 6 47

1162 6 38

1047 4 43

SS2 1 58

716
574
469
411
413
4SB
631

822 58

1007 4 03

1134 610

38 5 55

156 631
3 48 4 35

4 55 47

5 16

4 51

3 30
112

4 08
9 24
1415
17 45

18 57

17 06
1211
5 24

114
5 57

48 7 55

3 10 7 07

4 55 3 57

5 53

5 51
4 36
213

Dec 31 10:27 am 1165 6 41 8 20
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CHART FOR CHANGING OVER THE DAYS AND HOURS OF THE GREGORIAN

CALENDAR TO THE DAYS AND HOURS OF THE CALENDAR OF JEHOVAH COD
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Friday - Saturday - Sunday

28iy2 . In the 74,983 lunations there were 2,214,-

292 days, or 10y2 more. The correct day of the

month is therefore September 22, which is 10^
days back from October 2, at 11:35:52 p.m.

The full answer is that in the autumn of 4129

B.C. the new moon rose at, Jerusalem time,

8 : 23 : 27.504592 a.m., Sunday, September 22,

"So Teach Us to Number Our Days"

In the 90th Psalm, verse 12, in his prayer

there recorded, Moses, the man of God, includes

a petition, "Teach us to number our days."

Surely the days of God are precious enough

that once a year their number may be taken into

account. Their grand total to date is consider-

ably less than two and a quarter millions, a

figure which, in these days, stated in dollars,

is, in some quarters, considered small.

The year which begins in the spring of the

year 1935 A.D. and ends in the spring of the

year 1936 A.D. is the Year of Ransom (or,

Y.R.) 1903, The year which began in the spring

of the year 4028 B.C., and ended in the spring

of 41)27 B.C., was the year Before Ransom (or,

BM.) 4060.

Dates in March-December (inclusive) of any
B.C. year are transformed into B.R. dates by
the addition of 32 years to the B.C. date. Dates
in January and February of any B.C. year are

transformed into B.R. dates by the addition of

33 years to the B.C. date.

From the spring of 4028 B.C. to the spring of

A.D.1935 is (4028+1935-1=) 5,962 years. From
the spring of Before Ransom 4060 to the Year

of Ransom 1903 is (4060+1903-1=) 5,962 years.

The vernal equinoxes should be numbered,
year by year. They come but once a year. Count-

ing as No. the one that occurred in the spring

of the year Before Ransom 4060 (4028 B.C.) the

total number to and including the one in the

spring of the Year of Ransom 1903 (A.D. 1935)

is but 5,962. Surely it is not a laborious task to

keep annual record of these gifts of God.

The Calendar of Jehovah God
The calendar of Jehovah God first appeared

in the Year Booh of Jehovah's witnesses for the

year 1935, page 168. The page which there ap-

peared is here reproduced, with some slight

alterations found advisable.
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CALENDAR

'Jehovah's Year o£ Ransom 1903

£

la
•i-i

I
5 si o

3 M W OQ Ul E ©
i §

&

13 M -H cfi ^ ^3 -» 5

Redemption

First Montli

(Exodus 12; 2)

No. 78740

Life

Second Month

No. 73741

Visitment

Third Month

No. 73742

Freedom
Fourth Month

No, 73743

Vindication

Fifth Month
No. 73744

Hope
Sixth Month

No. 73745

***** If 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 10 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30

12 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29

12 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

12 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

]8 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

- This day. corresponding to Friday, April 5, 19S5, is Etoftfc

g»y No, 2177588, complete 311,084 «*fc from the oieatuxa

of Adam.

.Vernal equinox No, 6M3, ^vHrfi is ft* last day of Jehovah's

Year of Ransom 2908, occurs on this day.

King
Seventh Month

No. 73746

Peace

Eighth Month

No. 73747

Order

Ninth Month
No. 73748

Logos

Tenth Month
No. 73749

Jehovah

Eleventh Month
No. 73750

Temple

Twelfth Month

No. 73751

12 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

12 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 H 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

12 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

37 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

12 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 IS 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29

12 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27*

28*29 30

tTritov-aL's Year of Ransom 1904 begins with this day,
jjenovaits ua <. . Eflenio day

corresponding to ounaay, juaiwi r _,

No. 2177940. _ ^ .

K»*i Wfem Redemption *M^™i*f*£*Zi J
0:00 p.m. of Wednesday, Apn IT, ^^ ffthT&E
Bhown in the calendar a3 originally published m the ivm

Yw BocJ;'.
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Lightday, the first day of the week, is com-

memorative of the great gift of light in crea-

tive epoch No, 1. (Genesis 1:3) For a full ac-

count of the work of this and the other creative

days, see the Watch Tower publication Crea-

tion. Concerning this work a gentleman in

Paterson, N. J., whose brother is a clergyman,

said, "When I obtained possession of this book I

hated God ; when I had read it I loved Him.

"

Ileavenday, second day of the week, is com-

memorative of the gift of an atmosphere, neces-

sary to sustain the life of breathing creatures.

—

Genesis 1 : 8.

Earthday, third day of the week, is commemo-
rative of the making of the beautiful home
which God made for man and other breathing

creatures.—Genesis 1 : 10-1 2.

Starday, fourth day of the week, is commemo-
rative of the unfoldment of the magnificent

pageantry of the heavens, suns, moons and stars

inconceivable in number and beauty; the match-

less spectacle of the universe. (Genesis 1:16)

"Praise ye him, sun and moon: praise him, all

ye stars of light."—Psalm 148:3.

Lifeday, fifth day of the week, will ever be

commemorative of the great epoch in which the

Creator first bestowed upon earthly creatures

the unspeakable boon of life.—Genesis 1:20-22.

Mansday, sixth day of the week, will ever re-

mind man of the gracious act of God in making

the human creature and will remind him of the

time when be was not in existence. (Genesis

1 : 26, 27 ) It was not at all necessary to the happi-

ness of God that such a creature as man should

ever have lived.

Godsday, seventh day of the week, reminds

man for ever of the source of all his joys and

hopes and the eternal resting place of his love.

—Genesis 2:2, 3.

The hours of the day, as God arranged them,

are six hours ahead of those days which man
starts at midnight (and by which he rudely as-

sumes to rend each beautiful night in twain).

The hours of night are 12 ; the hours of daylight

are 12. The first hour of the 24-hour period be-

gins with the hour 12 : 00 D. (or, Day), and ends

at 1: 00 N. (or, Night). The sixth hour ends at

midnight, 6 : 00 N. The twelfth hour is the last

hour of the night, and there, 12 : 00 N., begins the

daylight period of the day. It stands midway

between midnight and the succeeding noon,

which point, 6: 00 D., is properly called the close

of the 6th hour of the dav. The 9th hour of the

day ends at 9 : 00 IX, commonly designated 3 : 00

p.m. The day ends with the 12th hour, at 12 : 00 D.

"Man Became a Living Soul"

"The secret things belong unto [Jehovah] our

God: hut those things which are revealed be-

long unto us, and to our children for ever."

(Deuteronomy 29:29) None may say at just

what time "Jehovah God formed man of the

dust of the ground, and breathed into his nos-

trils the breath of life ; and man became a living

soul" (Genesis 2:7, A.R.V.), but this series of

articles contains the strong evidence that it was
in the spring of the year 4060 Before Ransom
(4028 B.C.). •

The evidence has already been presented that

the vernal equinox that year was at 9:41 I),,

Lifeday, Temple 28, 4060 B,R. ( 3 : 41 p.m., Thurs-

day, March 21, 4028 B.C.). The new moon ap~

pearcd about 29 hours subsequently, 2:55 N,,

Godsday, Temple 30, 4000 B.R. (8:55 p.m.,

Friday, March 22, 4028 B.C.). If it subsequently

appears that Jesus, the Second Adam, was born

into the world about the ninth hour of the night

(heretofore called three o'clock in the morning)

would it be unreasonable to reverently hold the

thought that the first Adam was completed about

the same hour? That he was created sometime

before sundown of that day certainly seems to

be suggested by the reference to the "sixth day"

in Genesis 1 : 31. These two events, equinox and

new moon, rarely come so close together as

they did on this occasion, and they come in the

order that one would expect, if the creation of

man occurred midway between them.

Concealed from clear vision behind the mists,

the first moon shining over Adam was moon
No. 0, month Redemption, and it may have

been that even before that first month was

ended he had need of the hope contained in

God's mysterious statement to the great adver-

sary, "I will put enmity between thee and the

woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it

shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his

heel." (Genesis 3: 15) There is no record as to

the number of the days of innocence and happi-

ness in Eden.

Using the Six-Thousand-Year Calendar

Glance now at the six-thousand-year calendar.

Note the letter
(W in the year 3793 B.C.

(3825 B.R., 235th vernal equinox). The year is

the year of the birth of Enos, Adam's grandson.

The Scriptures say that "then began men to call
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themselves by the name of Jehovah". (Genesis

4: 26, margin) Then, while Adam had yet to live

695 years, hypocrisy had already begun in the

earth, Adam at this time was but 235 years of

age.

Glance again at the six-thousand-year calen-

dar and note the letter "H" in the year 3341
B.C. {3373 B.R., 687th vernal equinox). Ada-is

at this time was 687 years of age, but still had
243 years before he finished his course. Me-
thuselah was born in this year. It is as certain

as anything can be that Methuselah and Adam
knew each other intimately for at least two
hundred years. What the one knew, the other

learned; what God had told the one, Adam, was
(one would think) certainly told by him to the

other, Methuselah. There is but one link neces-

sary to connect Methuselah with Abraham; he
(Shem) was contemporaneous with them both.

Using the six-thousand-vear calendar again,

note the "A" in the year 3098 B.C. (3130 BM„
930th vernal equinox), the time of Adam's
death; note tho ('E" which indicates that the

godly Enoch was translated only 57 years later.

It would be good to connect all the lettered points

by ruled lines, so that explanations of the calen-

dar may be made readily to friends. It will be

apparent that Adam had the privilege of living

with Enoch 308 years, long enough for them
both to learn much.
Note the "SI" in the year 2470 B.C. (2502

B,B. } loo 8th vernal equinox) ; this is the year of
Shem's birth. From then until the

ffD" (for the

Deluge and Methuselah's death) in the year 2373
B.C. (2405 B.R., 1655th vernal equinox), a
period of over 97 years, Shem had abundant
opportunities to learn all Methuselah knew.
deferring to the table containing list of

"Lunations Ushering in the Years or Periods
Which Contain the Most Important Events of
History", it shows a new moon rising at 3:21 D.,

Earthday, Edenic day No, 604846, precursor of

Qod's month No. 20482, 1656th vernal equinox,

2404 BM, (9: 21 a.m.. Tuesdav, March 26, 2372
B.C.).

But as the account of the Flood is the first

place in the Scriptures whore months are men-
tioned, and the question of when and how the

months are to be reckoned arises, it is desirable

that not only the days of the lunations, but the

hours as well, should be determined as accu-

rately as possible. To this end, use is made
again of the eclipse cycles.

(To be continued)

J.
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"THIRTY DAYS HATH SEPTEMBER"

So begins the old rhyme intended to help children remember the num-
ber of days in each calendar month. But very few people give any
thought to the question of ivhy the months are arranged as they are,

or why they are named the way "Christendom" has them. Who" fixed

it all up, anyway? and why should the whole world follow the arrange-
ment? What authority is there for it all? Bead "THE SECOND
HAND IN THE TIMEPIECE OF GOD", a series of articles begin-
ning in this issue, and you will appreciate why a new calendar should
be adopted by those who would honor the Creator.

Incidentally, have yon sub-

scribed for The GOLDEN
AGE'? If not, begin now,

with this issue, so that yon

may have every number in

which these absorbingly in-

teresting articles will bo

run.

The Golden Age, 117 Adams St, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Please enter my subscription for The GOLDEN

AGE for one year, beginning with No, 404. I enclose

money order for $1.00 (Canada and other countries,

$1.25).

Name

Street and No.

City and State



A SPECIAL PACKET OF 50 BOOKLETS
FOR YOU

So That You May Have a Part in the Special Witness Period

April 13-21

EVERYONE who is truly interested in Jehovah's kingdom established on earth will neces-

sarily want to have a part in the advertising of that kingdom. The dates April 13-21 are

set aside as a special period called THE ANOINTED 'S THANKSGIVING PERIOD, and dur-

ing this time all people of good will should have a keen desire to he a publisher of the message

of the Kingdom, which is the only hope for the world. There is constantly being brought, to

the GOLDEN AGE readers, from the great storehouse of God, the truth, which should make each

one determined to take his stand on the side of the Lord. In order to demonstrate this one would

naturally want to have a part in proclaiming the important truths from the Word of Jehovah.

Why not have a part in this special period and obtain 50 booklets, on a contribution of only

$1.00, which will be used to print more of these publications? The packet is composed of the

following

:

10 SUPREMACY 10 HIS VENGEANCE
30 WHO SHALL RULE THE WORLD?

These in turn can be offered to the people, three on a contribution of 10c, or the booklet

Who Shall Rule the Would? can be left with the people on only a penny contribution, or

given to them if they really desire it and are unable to contribute anything. You may be assured

that you will receive a great blessing in doing this. It is suggested that you have in,your hand

a. card bearing the testimony printed below, and instead of reading it to the persons you call upon,

let them read it, and while they are reading be ready to present the above-named three booklets.

In these days of perplexity and many
conflicting opinions thoughtful persons

are seeking to know and understand

from the sure Word of God what is the

truth. To aid the people in getting a

proper understanding these books are

published. Frequently you are con-

fronted with questions like these : Why
Is there so much wickedness on earth?

Will wickedness continue forever, or

may we hope for something better?

Who shall rule the world? Who is the

supreme and all-powerful one? and

how will that supremacy he made
known to us?

A proper answer to those and many
related questions will be found in these

books, and the answer will bring you

comfort, strength and hope. Voluntary

contributions make it possible to pub-

lish these three booklets for ten cents.

Would you take these three and con-

tribute ten cents that more like books

might be published for the benefit of

the people?

The Watch Tower

117 Adams St.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

I desire to have a part in the witness, and

I desire to be a publisher of the Kingdom

message during THE A NO IN TED'S
THANKSGIVING PERIOD, April 13-21.

Please send me, therefore, the special packet

composed of the following booklets. En-

closed find a dollar contribution so that

more of these can be printed.

10 Supremacy

10 His Vengeance

30 Who Shall Rule the World 1

1 Testimony Card

1 Report Card

Name

Street and No. M

City and State -.
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The Second Hand in the Timepiece of God
</« 3 PwrU^-Pmri 2)

Eclipse Cycles Promote Accuracy*

THERE are 238 eclipse cycle® of 223 moose
each from No. 20470 listed in the table helm?

to No. 73544, IAfeday, Life M8t Edenk day
No. 21717m, TM, 1887 (Thursday, May 29,

1919 A.D.). Qod's months Nos. 73544-78557 are

the counterparts of Has. 20470-20483. Luna-
tion Experience Tack and Chart of Lunations.

Applying this corrective, the lunation on

Edenie day No. 604846 (2372 B.C.), Hated below,

at which day "the waters were dried up from
off the earth", is found to have occurred at 9 : 40
pjn, of the day named in the table, instead of
9:21 son., as shown in the table of lunations

ushering in the most important events in his-

tory. The times of all the moons covering the

period of the Flood are now shown as the

eclipse cycles indicate them to have occurred t

Viroal
Eqaiftox Jfft,

1655 30470
" 20471
" 20472
" 20473
" 20474
" 2047S
C( 20476

20477
u 26478
" 20479
"

204:80
H 20461

168$ 20482
" 20483

Umx

10:27 N.
6-08 D.
2:36 N.

13; $2 n:

1:49 N.
6:55 D,

22:8$ D*
8:10 N.
M:4M N.
6:50 D.

8:11 N.
6:53 D.

3:40 N.
10:56 N.

%«f Menie Ssrcinf Y«»r
r

«k D*yN©. Uentb BJBL

Mmisday 604492 Redemption 2405

Godsday 604521 Life
*'

Heuvenday 604551 VisUmeni "

Earthday 604580 Freedom "

IAfeday 604610 Vindication "

Mamday 604639 Hope
Liffhtday 60466® King
Earihday 604699 Peaee
Ufeiay $&4f2B Order^
Matuday 604768 LogaM^^3 m

Ughiday 604788 Jehovah - .^.."

Heavenday 604817 Temple
*'"

Starday 604847 Redemption 2404

Lifeday 604876 Life
"

Hew Efei*

4:27
12:08
8:36
6; 52
7:49
11:55
0:35
2:10
S:42
12:50
2:11
12:58
9:40
4:56

The Story &f the flood

The story of the Flood is told, mostly in the

language of the Scriptures with which are now
connected both of these nomenclatures. "And
he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I.make
all things new. And he said unto me, Write;
for these words are true and faithful." (Revela-

tion 21 : 5} It takes longer for some minds to

get used to new things than it does for others;

but afterwards, how much the new things are

enjoyed ! and how mueh better they are than the

old! Who is there that would wish to return to

the sanitary (!) conveniences of the "good old

am Fri. Apr.
pm Bat May
pm Bun. June
am Tue, July
pm Wed. Aug.
am Fri. Sep,

am Sun. Oct.

am Tue. Oct
pm Wed. Nov.
pm Fri Dee.

am Sun, Jan.

pm Mom Feb,

pm Tue» Mar.
am Thu. Apr.

B.C.

7 2373

6 "

4 "

4 *

2 «

1 "

1 "

31 -

29 "

29 "

28 2372

m a

26 *

25 "

* The tw&re hours of Joshua's long Mf trt belterta to Mts
been tufosetneiitly compensated,

days"! its ^churches"? its, politics! its finance?

its *medieine>*f its ^education"! its inquisition!

its newspapers f its radio ! its wars ! its oxcarts!

its monasteries! its vermin! its wooden plows!

its priests t its poison gas ! its convents ! its theo-

logical seminaries! its manure piles!

"In the six hundredth year of Noah's life, in

the second month" (see No. 20471 in the tabic,

for details), on the tenth day of the month

iGenesis 7:7-11), Noah and his family went
into the ark The first day of the month, begin-

ning at sundown at the end of the day the moon
rose, was Edenic day No, 604522; the tenth day
was Edenic day No. 604531. The day, therefore,

when Noah and his family went into their place

w
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of safety was Ear'thday, 'IAf§ 1$ (!

May 16). (They probably wte^ii' tii# *A.

&

Monday evening previous, wM&b, ftseorfing to-

Bible usage, was a part of the &y ib qwstioa*!

"[On] the seventeenth day of fn#m0iiil,* on#
week lat%VySm$M^tMfff tft B&etiie 4®$ N&*
604538 (Tuesday's M$.yMh "the mme day were
all the fountains of the great deep broken up,

Had ih«/irMQiff ©I te»¥@a:"W!@rm:.©piiieds JfcM

tfa# task -wss'iifott tilt #itr$t tety.d&ys and
forty aigM*,*/{Ctaugi* TillflS) It raised 14
days in that month and 26 in the next one, Visit-

ment (see the table), ending on Godsday, Edenic

'$3f ;J% €04577 (Saturday, July 1), At the

ttsufj Is lilt yeat 1934 JU&? when the month
iVisifmeiit wm aasB©^ it?

: mm aot teiowm that

visitoiit of Cfpd #j3^e&t© perfectly to

month.

"And the waters prevailed upon the earth an

hundred and fifty days" (Genesis 7:24), and
were due to end, to be exact, at the end of Life-

'day, King 17, Edenic day No, 6.04687 (Thursday,

October 19 ) . And it was so ; that was just what
€^nrf®4» **£%$, after &t tad «f the hundred

: tod jfifty d»y» tfet wftitss iw* abated. And
.$b« «rk-tfM$a£ ill lift WtwaXk month, on the

'Mvtuti^ttth dsy of the month, lEpon the moun-
-iemm #£ A»mi**~Cfawrf* Bi%4>

Here Enters the Visibility Factor

God helps man in the tilings in which he can-

not help himself, but as soon as he has been pro-

vided adequate assistance he is left to his own
resources. This can be seen in Peter's deliver-

ance from prison. In answer to the prayers of

the Jerusalem company of witnesses the angel

came to him and found him asleep in the care

of his jailers, The angel gave him a little punch,

set him up, and told him to get up the rest of

the way himself, As he obeyed an unseen angelic

confederate unlocked Peter's handcuffs, and the

chains £eIL Then the angel ordered Peter to

gird himself, bind on Ms sandals, cast his gar-

ment about him, and follow him. lie did so. As
ithey came to various doors and gates other un-

seen confederate angels unlocked them, and
Peter stepped into the street a free man. The
angel escorted him down one block, just to steady

Peter's nerves, and let him gu the rest of the

way alone. All will see that this method is right.

Manifestly this is the way it was with Noah at-

the time of the Flood. Although the earth had
been illuminated at night from the time of Adam

ddwn to moon No. 20472, at which "time -the" BejU

mge ^« at Its neiini, y«lprol»Wy'mt a human
eye ever saw the moon until the Deluge had
d»t#d tli« a&leiof tke-$rftro3!iag mists* Onflili

p>iat, mad it tegtl* we'Creation, palbtiihed My
^VWaftd^-l&HVFr .FntHitrt:-t¥ttt-.ii0w? 'thorn

sands of years After ffaft Ftoodf th« snn itwelf it

sometimes not s«ea_formany dayir, wad indeed
has not been ?MM« i|j Btool^a, New-Y©rk,
lor four full days put, ineiodi&g the day tMa
is written. . .

Revelation and Observation

It is very evident that Noah received his in-

formation about months down to No. 20472,

Visitment, inclusive, by revelation, and from
that point onward by his own observations, and
those of his family. Viewed in this manner, the

ire^nsi&tepit jwitli itself ind^wi&tljefa^ts.

Tne first moon thatNo&h saw,, therefore,' was
No. ^0473, Freedom, 'which

-

rose astronomically

at the hour 12:52 D.
t
Earthda-y, Edenic day

No_. 604580 (6 : 52 a.m., Tuesday, July 4) . It could
have been seen that night; the earliest a new
moon may be seen after its astronomical rising

is sixteen hours ; it is often forty hours. From
the time observation was possible, it seems to

have been the custom to count the new month
as beginning at sundown of the day following

that in which the new moon was seen,

Referring now to the table, it is manifest that

Noah's months, after observation was possible,

began to count about two days later than the

astronomical rising. Thus, take moon No. 20476,

rising at 12:35 D., Ligliiday, Edenic day No.
804669 (6:35 a.m., Sunday, October 1). It

was probably seen sometime in the succeeding

night, and the new month began to count with

sundown of what the heathen call Monday night,

which day is in fact and in effect Earthday,
King 1, Edenic day No. 604671 (Tuesday, Octo-

ber 3).

The seventeenth day of that month, King 17,

Edenic day No. 6046S7 (Thursday, October 19),

concludes, just where it should, the 150 days
mentioned in the account. In other words, reve-

lation and observation combine to make the rec-

ord perfect.

Theologians have tried to make people be-

lieve that Moses, the writer of Genesis, was in-

fluenced by his Egyptian education and that

at this point he followed the Egyptian custom
of ignoring G-ocTs months and making 150 clays

to be exactly five months of 30 days each. This
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argnment answers itself. Moses wag a man of

God, writing the record of God, for God's wit-

|£i'i>. -nesses to use now, to put His enemies to shame.

Hoses was not influenced by anything bat a
desire to put down the record as it cam© from
God, through God's faithful intermediate mes-
sengers, Shem and others. Moses* grandfather,

Levirwas a grandson of Isaac, living in the days
of Shem,

Logo* and Jehovah in tkt Hecord

"And th« waters decreased continually
•

the tenth month : in the tenth month, on the first

-** day of the^ month, were the tops of the moun-
tains seen/' (Genesis 8:5) The moon itself (No.

20479, Logos) rose aitronomically at 6:50 D.,

Mansday, Edenic day N&. 6G475S, 240$ BJL
(12: 50 pjn., Friday, December 29, 2373 B.C.),

It was probably not aeon that night, Q&dsd&y*
Therefor© the month did not begin until 12: 00

I)., Heavtnday (6:00 pjst., Sunday, Decem-
ber 31). The next morning, corresponding to

,_ Monday, Jannary I, the tops of the mountains
were seen, Edmiis day No. 604761*

"And it came to pass, at the end of forty days,

that Noah opened the window of the ark which

he had made : and he sent forth a raven, which
went forth to and fro, until the waters were
dried up from off the earth. Also hi sent forth

a dove from him, to set if fha waters were
abated from off the fae« of the ground; but the

dove fonnd no rest for th« »&k of h«r foot*

and she returned unto him into the ark, for th«

waters were on the face of the whole earth:

then he pot forth his hand, and took her, and
. pulled her in unto him into the ark." (Genesis

8:6-9) The time indicated is Mansday, Jeho-

vah 10, Edenic day N&* 604800* God's month
No. MQ48&, 2405 BM, (probably Friday evening,

.February % 2371 Bj&).

Jehovah in the Record Thrice

"And he stayed yet other- seven days, an*|

again he sent forth the dove out of the ark : and
the dove came in to him in the evening; and,

Sjiki. lo, in her mouth was an olive leaf, pluckt off;

so Noah knew that the waters were abated from
- - off the earth." (Genesis 8: 10, 11) The time in-

dicated is Mansday, Jehovah 17, Edenic day
* No. 604807, Qo$s month No. 20480, 2405 BM.

^probably Friday evening, February 16, 2372
B.C.).

"And he stayed yet oth«r seven days, and
* There arc just 604,800 seconds in one week*

sent forth the dove, which returned not agai_

unto him any more.'* (Genesis 8: 12) The time

indicated is Mansday, Jehovah 24, Edenic day
No. 604814, God's month No. 2B480, $405 BM*
(Friday evening, February 23, 2372 B.C.),

"And it came to pass, in the six hundredth
and first year, in the first month, the first day
of the month, the waters were dried up from
off the earth: and Noah removed the covering

of the ark, and looked, and behold, the face of

the ground was dry." (Genesis 8: 13) The time

indicated is Mansday, Redemption 1, Edeni$

day No. 604849, Qod's month No. M4$2, 2404

BM. (Friday, March 29, 2372 B.C.).

**And in the second month, on the seven and
twentieth day of th« month, was the earth dried.

And God spake unto Noah, saying, Go forth o?

the ark, thou, and thy wife, and thy sons, and
thy sons* wives with thee." (Genesis 8:14-16)

Th« time indicated is Lifeday, Life 27, Edenic
day No. 6MW4, God's nwnth No. 20483 , 2104

MM., vermd equina® No* 1656 (Thursday,

May 23, 2372 B.C.). And who shall say that

was not the ideal time for them to come
forth from the ark and plant their first garden
in the rich alluvial lands eovend by the detritus

from the Flood! And so there naturally follows,

as the concluding verse of the chapter and of

this part of the story: '"While the earth re-

maifstth, seedtime and harvest, and cold and
htat, and summer and winter, and day and

nights shall not cease."—G enesis 8 : 22.

The with Abraham

The next place where one of the months of

God is in evidence is at tho time of the covenant

with Abraham: see again the six-thousand-year

calendar and note the K(T in the year 104§ B.C.

{1977 B.R.). It was in this year that the covenant

was made, and Jehovah God has been pleased

to rw&al th« day.

Although th« history of the making of the cove-

nant is recorded in the twelfth chapter of Gene-

sis, the day is not disclosed in the Genesis ac-

count further than to make it clear that it was
the day Abraham crossed the Euphrates at

Haran) ; but it is mentioned in Exodus 12 : 41,

where it says, **And it came to pass at -the end

of the four hundred and thirty years, even the

Ifsame day it came to pass, that all the hosts

of [Jehovah] went out from the land of Egypt*
It is clear that the covenant was made on Hea®~
enday, Redemption 14, Edenic day No. 760812y
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God's month No, 257S3, 1977 B.R., vernal equi-

nox No, 2083 (Monday, April 3, 1945 B.C.).

Shein lived on after the Flood, down through
the deflection in the days of Nimrod, the divid-

ing of the land among the people, or possibly

the rending of the continents asunder, in the

days of Peleg, the building of the tower of

Babel and the confusion of tongues. Abraham's
father, Terah, was born, grew to manhood, lived

to be 205 years of age, and died, and Shem lived

on, Abraham himself was born and lived to

be one hundred years of age, and Shem lived on.

Refer again to the six-thousand-year calen-

dar and note the "T in the year 1920 B.C. (1.95.3

B.E.). Isaac was born in that year. Isaac grew
to manhood, and was married to Rebecca at

forty years of age, and it was not until ten years

after that marriage that Shem passed away,
See the "S2" in the year 1870 B.C. (1902 B.R.).

Although there is no record that either Abra-
ham or Isaac ever met Shem, there is nothing

in reason nor in Scripture to the contrary. It

would seem reasonable that God had some rea-

son for perpetuating the life of this man whose
grandfather Methuselah must have known
Adam well, and who had himself passed through

all the experiences of the Flood, and that the

reason was that he might convey to some faith-

ful soul like Abraham the things that he knew.
Indeed, he might have conveyed the same in-

formation to Isaac.

The Time of Isaac's Birth

Isaac was born in the year that Abraham was
100 years old, 1920 B.C. (1952 B.R.), but the

time of the year is uncertain. Consider the

circumstances. Abraham was circumcised when
lie was ninety-nine years of age. (Genesis 17 : 24)

He subsequently entertained angels unawares,

the angels who came to destroy Sodom and to

announce the forthcoming birth of Isaac. On
this occasion one of these angels made the

promise, to Sarah, "At the time appointed I

will return unto thee, according to the time of

life, and Sarah shall have a son." There is a

reason to believe that the time of life* when the

angel returned to fulfill his promise was in the

month Logos, and that it was the Logos himself

* The "time of lire" here referred to is 2S0 clays. Therefore

we may understand that if the birth of Isaac was on

October 1, 1920, as is believed to have been the erase, the day

of the visit of the angels was March 22, 1921 B.C., and the

day of conception %vas December 26, 1921 B.C.

that made the promise. Sarah's conception was
delayed nine months.

Before the promise was fulfilled, Sodom was
destroyed and Abraham left that part of the

country, to dwell in the land of Abimelech.

"While he was in that land Abimelech seized

Sarah, intending to have her for his wife, but
"[Jehovah] had fast closed up all the wombs of

the house of Abimelech, because of Sarah, Abra-
ham's wife", (Genesis 20:18) Jehovah defeated

the Devil's plans to prevent the birth of the

promised seed, but permitted him to go the

limit to do what he could to interfere. These
experiences necessarily took some time; so there

was a delay. After this there is the simple rec-

ord:

"And [Jehovah] Tisitedt Sarah as he had
said, and [Jehovah] did unto Sarah tu b§ had
spoken. For Sarah conceived, and bare Abra-

ham a son in his old age, at the set time of which
God had sj^oken to him. An I Abraham called

the name of his son that was born unto him,

whom Sarah bare to him, Isaac. And Abraham
circumcised his son Isaac, being eight days old,

as God had commanded him. And Abraham was
an hundred years old when his son Isaac was
born unto him/'—Genesis 21 : 1-5.

Isaac Born in the Autumn

Though Abraham's birthday was evidently in

the spring, about the time the covenant was
made with him, there is reason for thinking

that Isaac was born in the autumn, sometime
around October 1. At that time Abraham would
still be spoken of as "an hundred years old", for

when Christ was 12^ years of age he was still

referred to as twelve, the half year being ig-

nored.

The reasons for thinking that Isaac was born
in the autumn are several. There is the curious

reference to "the time appointed" (Genesis

18: 14), the delay occasioned by the journey to

the land of Abimelech and what there occurred,

and the reference to "the set time of which God
had spoken to him".—Genesis 21 : 1-5.

In a very special sense Abraham represented

God and Isaac represented Christ Jesus; and

it pleased God that Christ should be born in the

autumn. "By faith Abraham, when he was tried,

offered up Isaac; and lie that had received the

promises offered up his only begotten son, of

wThom it was said, That in Isaac shall thy seed

m&£M^M
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be called. Accounting that God was able to raise

him up, even from the dead ; from whence also

he received him in a figure." (Hebrews 11 : 17-19)

"Which things are an allegory" (Q-alatians

4:24) When Jehovah God makes' allegories He
makes them right.

Isaac was Abraham's heir, heir of all that he

had. He was to have the land of Palestine for

his inheritance, and the Scriptures declare that

he really got that inheritance (typically and, in

a fuller sense, in his posterity), though his pos-

terity, the children of Israel, had to wait about

four hundred and fifty years for it. It was 45G1
/2

years from the fall of the year 1920 B.C. {19S»

B.LL), when Isaac was born, to- the spring of

the year 1469 B.C. (1301 B.R.) at which time the

division of the land among the twelve tribes of

Israel occurred.

Genesis 15 : 13, 14 reads: "And he said unto

Abram, Know of a surety that thy seed shall

be a stranger in a land that is not theirs, and
shall serve them; and they shall afflict them four

hundred years : and also that nation, whom they

shall serve, will I judge: and afterward shall

they come out with great substance." This scrip-

ture proves that four hundred years were up at

the exodus of the ehpdren of Israel from Egypt;
they wandered in the wilderness for forty years

more, and thereafter were occupied six years in

conquest of the land before the division of the

land took place. This makes a total of 446 years.

Isaac was bom Ave years before these years be-

gan, making a grand total of 451 years, which is

"about four hundred and fifty years**.

One of the most trustworthy of all the ver-

sions of the Holy Scriptures explains the entire

matter as above set forth. Note carefully

:

"Ye men of Israel ! and such as revere God

!

hearken;—The Gk*d of this people Israel .chosa

our fathers, and the people he exalted by their

sojourn in the land of Egypt,—and with a high

arm brought he them out of it; and for the time

of about forty years bare with their manners
in- the desert; and overthrowing seven nations

in the land of Canaan gave them their land as

an inheritance—about four hundred and fifty

years. And after these things he gave them
judges until Samuel the prophet "-*-Aets 13:

16-20, Botherham.
The American Revised Version, is the work of

many able scholars. Their rendering of verses

19 and 20 is similiar

:

**And when he had destroyed seven nations

in the land of Canaan, he gave them their land

for an inheritance, for about four hundred and

fifty years : and after these things he gave them
judges until Samuel the prophet."

Another version much appreciated by
is the Weymouth, Dr. Weymouth, who made his

living for many years teaching Greek in college,

renders the last-cited passage:

"After overthrowing seven nations in the land

of Canaan, He divided that country among them
for their inheritance for about four hundred
and fifty years; and afterwards [after their

450% years of waiting for their inheritance

were. at an end] He gaire them judges down to

the time of the Prophet Samuel."

Isaac was bora in the autumn, God now dis-

closes, thrusting it forth as one of the 'precious

things of the moons' (Deuteronomy S3 : 14), that

it is necessary to mutilate or alter His Word,
in order to force a chronology, as was done with

1 Kings 6 : 1, where a "4" was changed to a "5" to

make things fit better ( f ). All that is necessary

is to keep faithfully on with His organization

until such time as He sees fit to explain things

theretofore obscure. But* anyway, even if Isaac

was born in the spring, four hundred and fifty-

one years is "abmi four hundred and fifty

years" and would be properly so mentioned.

Cr«#i Witness mid the Exwiu* ~ ' ": "'* *m
The next time months are mentioned in the

Scriptures is in the record of the Exodus.
As several are mentioned within the first four-

teen months, and it is desirable that the exact

time be . toaown, as near as possible, reference

is again had to the eclipse cycles, already used
with good results.

From the new moon which rose nearest to the

time of the Exodus, m- the spring of the year

1515 B.C. (1547 BM.) t
there are 191 eclipse

cycles of 223 moons each down to No. 73674 (see

Lunation Experience Table and Lunation

Chart), Nog. 31Q8G-31($7, of Moses' day, find

their exact counterpart in Nos. 73673-73690, now
but about five years in the past. Therefore, the

following table shows, as near as may be cal-

culated, just when the lunations in those days

occurred. Comparison of the second item with

the corresponding one in*the Lunation Table

shows a correction of 3 hours 55 minutes, ob-

tained by using the eclipse cycles at this point
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It was on Heavendap, Temple 34, Edenic day
No. 917S36, God's month No. 31080, B.R. 1048

{.Monday, Jlareh 3, 1515 B.C.), that "Moses and
Aaron did so ; as Jehovah commanded them, so

did they. And Moses was fourscore years old,

and Aaron fourscore and three years old, when
they spake unto Pharaoh. And Jehovah spake

unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying, When
Pharaoh shall speak unto you, saying. Show a

wonder for you; then thou shalt say unto Aaron,

Take thy rod, and cast it down "before Pharaoh,
that it become a serpent. And Moses and Aaron
went in unto Pharaoh, and they did so, as Jeho-

vah had commanded**, Pharaoh's heart was
hard ; Jehovah knew it, and doubtless while His
witnesses stood there (as seems at other sub-

sequent times to have been the case) "Jehovah

said imto Moses, Pharaoh's heart is stubborn,

he refuseth to let the people go". Within a few
hours followed the command to Moses and
Aaro%v*Get the© vmtm Fhar&oh is the laoMing"
«ii,yMl him with the first plague*—Exodus,
7:'6-lQ, 14*15/ ijB,F,-

'

-Bright and early the nest morahagj: Bmih-
d^,F%wph UfM&mk day No, 9*7887, God's

month No. 31080, B.R. ISM (Tuesday, March. 4/'

1515 B.C.), "Moses and Aaron did so, as Jehovah
coinmaisded; mi. &e1$fMtfp- :

4ft» rod, and smote
ile waters that were in the Jritaft** Ml the tight

pt Fharaohj and in the fight of Ms servants;

and all the waters that were in the river were
turned to blood."—Exodus 7 : 20, A.R.V.

"And seven days were fulfilled, after that

Jehovah had smitten the river." (Exodus 7 : 25,

A.R.V.) For one week there were no additional

plagues visited upon Pharaoh. These seven days

have a symbolic meaning, but back in the days

of Moses and Aaron and Pharaoh they served a

very real and practical purpose.

Inauguration of a New Era

In the week that followed it was God's pur-

pose to inaugurate not only a new month, hut a

new year and a new era. During the week of

the plague of blood rose a new moon, No. 31081,

at 4: 28 N., Godsday, Edenic day No. 917841

,

B.B. 1548 (10 : 28 p.m., Friday, March 7, 1515

B.C.). It was seen the night following, of Light-

day, and the next day, which followed the seven

days of the plague, was the beginning of a new
month, a new year, and a new era.

In the Scriptures, as in other literature, it is

impractical to put into one chapter all the events

that occur at the same time, and it was mani-
festly Eeavenday, Redemption 1, Edenic day
No. 917843 (after 6:00 p.m., Sunday, March 9,

1515 B.C.), that Jehovah "spake unto Moses and
Aaron in the land of Egypt, saying, This month
shall be unto you the beginning of months : it

shall be the first month of the year to you".

(Exodus 12: 1, 2) That Hay was the first day ol
the month, and the first day $£ a new era. The
account goes on to specify what the feaelitea"

should do on the tenth day, StarStiy. (after it 00:

p.m., Tuesday, March IS), and the fourteenth,,

day, LigMday (after M jjEp- p.m., Saturday^
March 22), indicating ^t lhos4 :^ayswere yet'"

future from when the instructions were given,

The week while the plague of blood continued en-

abled Moses and Aaron, now with considerable

prestige among the Israelites, to do something

toward organizing the two million or more peo-

ple that would be in the exodus. As soon as the

week was up additional plagues followed one

another in rapid suecessism lor twelve 4ay%:
terminating with the pasaover and the. exodus*':

Subsequent Plagues

. "Without delay, on the morning of Eartliday,

Redemption 2„ Edenic da/y No, 917844, God's
month No. 31081, B.R, 1547 (Tuesday, March 11,

1515 B.C.), the plague of frogs was visited upon
the Egyptians and produced results immediate-

ly. "Then [the same day] Pharaoh called for

Moses and Aaron, and said, Entreat Jehovah,

that he take away $fc frogs, from m% and frem
my people; and I will let the people g©t 4hat

they may sacrifice unto- JehovaL . And Me&ei
said unto Pharaoh, Have thou this glory over

me: against what time snail I entreat for thee*"

and for thy servants, and for thy pe©pl% that
the frogs be destroyed from thee and thy houses,"

and remain in the river only f And he said,

Against to-morrow. And he said, Be it according

to thy word."—Exodus 8: 8-10, A.B.V.

The plague of the frogs was lifted from Egypt
on Starday, Redemption 3, Edenic day No,

917845, God's month No. 31081 (Wednesday,
March 12). The very day that the plague of

frogs was lifted, and Pharaoh was again proven
a liar and hard of heart, a plague of lice was up-

on him and his people ; and when this came, even

his magicians had sense enough to admit that

it was the linger of God.—Exodus 8: 19.

Moses was instructed to "rise up early in the

morning [Lifeday, Thursday], and stand before

I
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Pharaoh" (Exodus 8 : 20) and tell him of the

huge swarms of flies that would be upon him
and all liis people on the day following* [Mans-
day) unless he yielded. To hurt him still worse,

he was also told that on this occasion a line

would be drawn between the land of the Egyp-
tians and the land of Goshen, where the Israel-

ites dwelt: his own people would suffer; the

Israelites would not.

The notice that the flies were coming was
served on Pharaoh on Lifeday, Redemption 4,

Edenic day No. 917846 (Thursday, March 13).

When the notice was served, Moses said, "To-

morrow shall this sign be" (Exodus 8: 23) ; and
it wai : the flies earn© on schedule, Mansday, Re-

demption 5, Edenic day No. 917S47, God's month
No. 31081 (Friday, March 14).

Tomorrow—Tomorrow—Tomorrow

As one reads the account of the plagues it is

striking how rapidly the events follow one an-

other and how well every day is accounted for.

It did not take Pharaoh long to get all the flies

he wanted, and so he sent for Moses and Aaron,

and, after some argument, told them they might
go a little way into the wilderness and sacrifice

to Jehovah God, but not to go very far. "And
Moses said, Behold, I go out from thee, and I

will entreat Jehovah that the swarms of flies may
depart from Pharaoh, from his servants, and
from his people, to-morrow/7 (Exodus 8 : 29,

A.R.V.) The plague of flies was lifted on Gods-

day, Redemption 6, Edenic day No, 9l7848
f

God's month No. 31081 (Saturday, March 15).

As soon as the plague of flies had been re-

moved, "Pharaoh hardened his heart at this

time also" (Exodus 8:32), and "then [the very

same day] Jehovah said unto Moses, Go in unto

Pharaoh, and tell him, Thus saith Jehovah, the

God of the Hebrews, Let my people go, that

they may serve me. For if thou refuse to let

them go, and wilt hold them still, behold, the

hand of Jehovah is upon thy cattle which are

in the -field, . . . And Jehovah appointed a set

time, saying, To-morrow Jehovah shall do this

thing in the land. And Jehovah did that thing

on the morrow ; and all the cattle of Egypt died

;

but of the cattle of the children of Israel died

not one". (Exodus 9 : 1-6, A.R.V.) The plague

upon the cattle came on Lightday, Redemption 7,

Edenic day No, 917849, God's month No. 31081

(Sunday, March 16). Pharaoh did not repent,

and so on that day (the same Egyptian day,

but not the same day of Jehovah God
;
probably

about sundown) he received double punishment;
that day (Eeavenday) came the lloils on man
and beast.—Exodus 9 : 7-12.

Another plague followed hard upon its heels.

"And Jehovah said unto Moses, Bise up early

in the morning, and stand before Pharaoh, and
say unto him, . . , Behold, to-morrow about this

time I will cause it to rain a very grievous hail,

such as hath not been in Egypt since the day
it was founded even until now." (Exodus 9: 13,

18, A.R.V.) This came to pass, the notice one

day and the hail the next, the latter on Earthday,

Redemption 9, Edenic day No. 917851, God's
month No. 3W81 (Tuesday, March 18).

The Last Week in Captivity

The last week in captivity was a stirring

week. The first three days, as above noted,

brought in swift succession the plagues upon
the cattle, boils on man and beast, and hail

such as never before seen in the land, yet "when
Pharaoh saw that the rain and the hail and the

thunders were ceased" (in answer to Moses'

petition to God offered in the suburbs of the

heathen city) "he sinned yet more, and hardened
his heart, he and his servants". (Exodus 9 : 34)

Thereupon, "Jehovah said unto Moses, Go in

[return into the city at once] unto Pharaoh"
with this message: "If thou refuse to let my
people go, behold, to-morrow will I bring locusts

into thy border."—Exodus 10: 14, A.R.V.

All the rest of that day, and all that night (in

the evening hours of Starday), Jehovah brought
billions on billions of locusts, so that in the

inoming, the daylight hours of Starday, Re-
demption 10, Edenic day No. 917852, God's

month No. 31081 (Wednesday, March 19), they

literally covered the earth. One glance at them
was enough. Badly frightened, "Pharaoh called

for Moses and Aaron in haste; and he said, I

have sinned against Jehovah your God, and
against you. Now therefore forgive, I pray thee,

my sin only this once, and entreat Jehovah your
God, that he may take away from me this death

only." (Exodus 10:16,17, 'AM.V.) Moses com-
plied, and the plague was lifted. That day, Re-

demption 10 (March 19), the paschal lamb was
selected by each Hebrew family group.

As usual, Pharaoh's repentance was merely a

month repentance, and he still refused to let the

people go. There then followed three days of

pitch-black darkness. At the beginning of these
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three- days of dar&esa - :^6$^$tei%&?fm$ eguimM
No: 2513', at 1:08 D., Lifeday, Redemption 11,

ienic day No. 917853, God's month No. 31081
'
(7 : 08 a.m., Thursday, March 20). Boring those

three -itayii ending &&d$d&$f
Medempiim IB

(Saturday, March 22), "they sawnet one an-

dOpiiac> neither rote any from his place for three

. dliys ; -but all the children of Israel had light in

their dwellings/*—Ikodus 10 : 23.

; Q-od-s hand in bringing the plague of darkness

at that time can be plainly seen, The Israelites

had -rest from .their tormentop, Alio, they bad
the necessary-'time to paek up their belongings

and get ready for the great trek, the Exodus,
There were final mstmetkms to tihs-eompariies;

corttiact points were assigned. Everything was
ready for fee final great event, Vindication, and
timjFmmjsim* If yon have not read them, get

the..Watch Tower puMieations hearing- these

titles and read them, carefully.

The Passover and the Mx&dm
i'Meim again to the lunation table published

undj*r the subhead ^God's Witness and the Exo*
dug"; note moon Ho» 31081* and see its counter-

•"^art in Ko. 73074 in the Lunation Experience

Tabk and LnnaMoii Chart. This moom earn© to

the foil* Jerusalem time, 14 days 21 hours 27

minutes after its astronomieal rising, or, in

otherwords, 1:§5 N.
f
Ughtday, &e<l@mptwn Ut

Edenic day No. 91785$, B.R. 154,7 (7 : 55 p.m.,

Saturday. March 22, 1515 B.C.).

About that time the paschal lamb was
and eaten, and its blood was sprinkled upon the

door posts and lintels of every home of the

Hebrew people. That might the angel of death

would perform God's act, Hit strange act, in the

land of Egypt All the firstborn in Egypt were
doomed, **£rom the firstborn of Pharaoh "that

sittelh upon his throne, even unto the flxatboni

of the maidservant that is behind the mill j and
all the firstborn of beasts."—Exodus .1 1 : 5.

**A«d it came to pan at roidnigbt, that Jeho*

van emote all the first-bom in the land of Egypt,

from the first-born of Pharaoh' that sat on his

throne unto the first-born of the captive that

was is the dungeon; and all the first-born of

cattle. And Pharaoh rose up in the night, he,

and all his servants, and aH the Egyptians ; and
there was a great cry in Egypt; for there was
not a house where there was not one dead. And
he called for Motet and Aaron by night, and
said, Bise up, get you forth from among my
people, both ye and the- children of Israel; and

go* serve Jehovah, ' as y# have said. Take both
your Seeks and your herds, as y© have ssM,
and be gone; and bless me also. And the Egyp-
tians were urgent upon the people, to send theni
out of the land in haste; for they: said, We are

all dead men. And the people took their dough
before ft was leavened, their kneading-troughi
being bound up in their clothes upon their

shoulders. And the eMldren of Israel did ac-

cording to the word of Moses; and they asked
of the "Egyptians jewels of tilver, and jewels' of

gold, and raiment [b&ek pay for unpaid labor

or ransom money by the Egyptians for them-
selves not all being killed] : and Jehovah gave
the people favor in the sight of the Egyptians,

so that they let them have what they asked.

And they despoiled the Egyptian®/—Exodus
12:29-36, A.R.V.

It took the cavalcade eighteen hours to get

under way, It left the contact point, Barneses,

at sundown, the beginning of the next day,

Htavenday, Eedempti&ft 15* Edenic d&y N@.
91?3$7t God's month No, 3W81, Bit. lM7t

vernal equvnox 951-3 (Sunday evening, March 23,

1515 B.C.). **Aad they, departed from Barneses
in the first monthv en the fifteenth day of the

first.-month.: on the morrow after the paasover

*

{lumbers S3 j 3} The pilgrims had good light

for their journey, Ood's faithful witness in the

heavens' (the moon) was furnishing illumina-

tion then, even as it is giving some to the reader

now. The moon was at its full, providing, in th&

clear air of Egypt, ample illumination for night

travel.

On ike SinatUc Perdmula
Here and there, in the wanderings of Israel

in the Bfoadtie peninsula, there is mention, when
matters of unusual interest oeeurred, of the

eiitet time. One* of these is "recorded in the

sixteenth chapter of Ikedus, whieh please see.

God's
f
*seeond hand* in the heavens assists us

in locating the events which took place in the

seeond month after leaving Egypt, the month
Life, the new moon of wMch rose at ii:M» B„,

Ligktdap, Ethnic dap No. 91T871 (5:22 pan.,

Sunday, April 6, 1515 B.C.).

The moon in question, No, 31083, has its

eouhterpart in No, 73674. Eeferenee to $h@

lunation experience table shows that this moon
spanned 28 days and 1,134 minutes (20 days

18 hours 54 minutes); one half of which is 14

days 21 hours and 27 minutes. Moon No..31082

cam© to the full in the daytime, at 8; 47 B.,
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Heavemday, Life 13, Edenic day No. 917S85,

Gotfs month 81082 (2 : 47 p.m., Monday, April 21,

1515 B.C.). The fourteenth day of the month
began at sundown of that day ; it could not have
begun earlier; the moon would not have been
at the MI The fifteenth day of that month,
therefore, was Starday, Life 151 corresponding
to Wednesday, April 20.

In the Wildems** of Sin

"And they took their ;|aurney from Elim, and
all the congregation of the children of Israel

came unto the wilderness of Sin, which is be-

tween Elim and Sinai, en the fifteenth day of

the second month after their departing out of

the land of Egypt [arrived at their destination

Starday, Life 15, Edenic day No. 917887, God}

$

month No. 31082, B.R. 1547, venial equinox
No. 2513 (Wednesday, April 23, 1515 B.C.)]."

The first day at this point was no doubt taken up
in getting settled, and it teemi that a murmur-
ing against Motes and Aaron arose without de-

lay; Probably the very nest day a deputation of

representative men came to Moses and conveyed
to him the sentiments of the people, who said,

"Would that we had died by tfa« hand of Jehovah
in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the fitsh-

pots, when we did eat bread to the foil ; for ye
have brought us forth into this wilderness, to

kill this whole assembly with hunger/'—Exodus
16:1, 3, AJR.V.
The Israelites had been on the trek an entire

month, and it is probable that the store of food

which they had brought with them was about
exhausted and the possibility of famine became
a depressing shadow, since they apparently for-

got to take into eoniideration all the wonders
Jehovah had worked on their behalf. Moses
took the matter to Jehovah, who said to Moses,
"Behold, I will rain bread from" heaven for you;

and the people shall go out and gather a day's

portion every day, that 1 may prove them,

whether they will walk in my law, or not And
it shall come to pass on the sixth day, that they
shall prepare that which they bring in, and it

shall be twice as much ai they gather daily.**—

Exodus 16:4, 5, AM.V.
Moses and Aaron returned Jehovah's answer

to tlje people, probably the following day, which
was Mansday, Life 17 (Friday, April 25). They
said to the people, "'At even, then ye shall know
that Jehovah hath brought you out from the

land of Egypt ; and in the morning [&od$dayf

Life 18 (Saturday, April 26)], then ye shall see

the glory of Jehovah; for that he heareih your
murmurings against Jehovah : and what are we,
that ye murmur against us! And Moses said,

This shall be, when Jehovah shall give you in

the evening [beginning Lightdap, Life 19] fleih

to eat, and in the morning [of Lightday] bread
to the full ; for that Jehovah heareth your mur-
muring® which ye murmur against him: and
what are we! your murmurings are not against

us, but against Jehovah."—Exodus 16:6-8,

A.R.V.

The foregoing is the part of the drama which
was enacted in the short time, seemingly about
three days, which elapsed between their arrival

in the wilderness (which did not look very %<mi~
to them after the palm trees of Elim) and the

day when the Lord was ready to send them the

manna. Moses had told the people to be ready
for the vision of Jehovah's glory in the morning.

Inauguration ©f the Sabbath System
"And Moses said unto Aaron (Godsday,

Life ii, Edenk day No. 917890, God's month
No. 31082 (Saturday morning, April U)]

t
Say

unto all the congregation of the children of Is-

rael, Com« near before Jehovah; for he hath
heard your murmurings. And it came to pass, as

Aaron spake unto the whole congregation of the

children of Israel, that they looked toward the

wilderness, and, behold, the glory of Jehovah
appeared in the cloud.. And Jehovah spake unto
Moses, saying, I have heard the murmurings of

the children of Israel : speak unto them, saying,

At even [beginning of Lightday, Lift 19 (Satur-

day, April 26)] ye shall eat ftesh, and in the

morning [of Lightday (Sunday, April 27)] ye

shall be filled with bread ; and ye shall know that

I am Jehovah your God/'—Exodus 16 : 9-12,

AJIV*
"And it came to pass at even [beginning

LigMday, Life 19], that the quails cam© up, and
covered the camp : and in the morning [of lAght-

day] the dew lay round about the camp. And
when the dew that lay was gone up, behold, upon
the fa©t of the wilderness a small round thing,

small as the hoar-frost on the ground. And when
the children of Israel saw it, they said one to

another, What is it? for they knew not what it

was* And Moses said unto them, It is the bread
which Jehovah hath given you to eat This is

the thing which Jehovah hath commanded.
Gather ye of it every man according to his eat-

ing; an omer a head, according to the number
of your persons, shall ye take it, every man for
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them that arc in his tent."—Exodus 16 : 13-16,

A.E.V.
(fAnd it came to pass, that on the sixth day

[Mansday,Life 24, Edenic day No. 917898, God's

month No. 31032 (Friday, May 2)], they gath-

ered twice as much bread, two omers for each

one: and all the rulers of the congregation came
and told Moses. And lie said unto them. This

is that which. Jehovah hath spoken, To-morrow
[Godsday] is a solemn rest; a holy sabbath

unto Jehovah : bake that which ye will bake, and
boil that which ye will boil ; and all . that re-

maineth over lay up lor you to be kept until the

morning. And they laid it up till' the morning,

as Moses bade: and it did not become foul,

neither was there any worm therein. And Moses
said, Fjat that to-day; for to-day is a sabbath

unto Jehovah [God&daij, Life 25, Edenic day
No, 017897, God's month No. 81082, B.E. 1547,

vernal equinox 2513 (Sat., May 3, 1515 B.C.)],"

.-^Exodua 16; 22*25, AM.V-

*^i';fk& Third Month , * . the Same Day"
l

pf£M n<$dt_ J*l4sB- a day is; mentioned in the

$e|iptni,e| whibh raggr now be identified: with
reasonable accuracy is the day mentioned in

Exodus 19 : 1, where we read : "In the third

month, when the children of Israel were gone
forth out of the land of Egypt, the same day
came they into the wilderness of Sinai." Inas-

much as there is the plain statement of Scrip-

ture already noted that they came out "on the

fifteenth day of the first month : on the morrow
after the passover"

t
it is taken that "the same

day" means the fifteenth day of the third month,
in which they arrived at Sinai, Mansday, Visit-

ment 15
', Edenic day No. 917917,* God's month

No. 31083, B.R. 1547, vernal equinox 2513 (Fri-

day, May 23j 1515 B.C.). It was the beginning
of the ratification of the law covenant, for that

same clay Moses went up into the mountain for

instructions and set before the people the mo-
mentous words of Jehovah, "If ye will obey my
voice indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye
shall he mine own possession from among all

peoples : for all the earth is mine : and ye shall

be unto me a kingdom of priests, and a holy

nfctkni." (Bxodua ; fo : 5, % AMiTi} pJm& sll the

peerplg answered together, and said, All that

iehoyifc h&th- spolien we will do* And Mowm
reported the words, of tht people wato Jehovnk^
-r*Exod«a 49X8, A:M^
The people were told to sanctify themselves

and to wash their clothes to be ready for the

* This day, Visitment 15, when Israel camped at

the base of the mount of God momentarily waiting

until He should reveal himself; was a most unusual

day. Manifestly it stands for or represents the day
os1 Jehovah, jnst preceding God's great revelation of

himself at Armageddon. See the account in Hebrews

12, "For ye are not come unto the mount . . . but ye

are come unto mount Sion , . . ," and consider how
tfue- it is1 that. ^^tflvah wfeat.theda. tMting His ty$ie*l.

people m He Is in this day of visitation. Consider

now the lumber ef this Mdsnk day, 017,917; Thef
and X may fee grouped together hi & feiprrarigeae&t

of the digit* thus:

7 .'

10 10

The nmslfer 10 is symbolic of perfection toward^ earth

m!Is symbolic of 'perfeetioa heavenly, Divisible -tif!

% this number,---917,917, spurns to point: to Jehovah

ftod, .the-Hpcd. "The head- of^ejtrist.is God."--

J G^htbiass 11 i 3,
•-

.- •

~ ^Mtpting the whole number asrepresentiaf "God
the Jitdge of all'> notice now that one of the factors

is 7007. The number 1000 is composed of 10X10X10;
so the number 7007 may be thought of as follows

:

T
10 10 10

7

Tliis is the same as the other grouping of digits, ex-

cept that there is one more 10 enclosed within the other

figures. "No man hath seen God at any time; the

only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the

Father, he hath declared Mm," (John 1:18) So, be-

sides coming to God the Judge of All, the arrival at

the mount of God is also a coming "to Jesus the me-
diator of the new covenant '

',—Hebrews 12 : 24.

: 'It further appeaas.that the number 1001 is a iaster

of tht' original immha?.: This -aui&h^; may . he ;«et

down -In this manner*
'..:. I

xmm®m

.

. , among i thousand' have- 1 fsusi 1MBeclesi-
Sites' 7 : M.
Most remarkable of all, one of the factors of the

original .number is 131,131. Rearrange the digits,

adding 3 and 1 together to make 4 (as the i and 1

were added together to make 10), and the rearrange-

ment becomes, by easy stages:

%
140,140, than 144,001, then —±-~*

'•
144,000

"Alii 1 looked, and, la, s lismh stood on the mount-
Sieaa, «nd with him m hundred forty and four- thoa-.

sand, havihf his Father's name written hi their. fore-

heads.-'—Bevelatian:
14-: X,

'

. .

The primefaetors of 917,917*rjT^7XltXlfXl^
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third day, when God himself would speak to

them. "And it came to- pass on the third day
iUgUday, VisUmenil?, Edenic day No, 917919

(Sunday, May 25) J, when it was morning, that

there were thunders and lightnings, and a thick

cloud upon the mount, and the voiee of a trum-

pet exceeding lond ; and all the people that were
in the camp trembled. And Moies brought forth

the people out of the camp to meet God; and
they stood at the nether part of the mount And
mount Sinai, the whole of it, smoked, because

Jehovah descended upon it in ire; and the

smoke thereof ascended m the smoke of a fur-

nace, and the whole mount quaked greatly. And
when Che voice of the trumpet waxed louder

and louder, Moses spake, and God answered
him by a voice." (Exodus 19: 16-19, AJR.V.) The
ten commandments were then given,

ffand the

people stood afar off, and Moses drew near unto

the thick darkness where God was" (Exodui
20 : 21, A.B.V*X, and Teedved supplementary
instructions. i^XS^S^S^^ §&~
"And Moses came and toM the people all the

words of Jehovah, and all the ordinances : and
all the people answered with one voice, and said,

All the words which Jehovah hath spoken will

we do. And Moees wrote all the words of Jeho-

vah, and roie up early in the morning [Heaven-

day, Vmtmmt 18, Edenic day No, 917920, God's

month No. $1083 (Monday, May 26)], and
builded an altar under the mount, and twelve

pillars, according to the twelve tribes of Israel."

-Exod *:HiJlR ^^j^
Forty Days in the Mountain

"And Jehovah said unto Moses, Come up to

me into the mount, and be there : and I will give

thee the tables of stone, and the law and th«

commandment^ which I have written, that thou

mayest teach them. And Moses entered Into

the midst of the cloud, and went up into the

mount : and Moses was in the mount forty days
and forty nights.* (Exodus 24:12, 18, AM,V,)
The summoning of Moses away from the elders,

where they all "did eat and drink** in the pres-

ence of God (Exodus 24:11), began after the

glory of Jehovah had covered Mount Sinai for

six days. (Exodus 24: 16) The first day of this

glory was Vimtment If (Sunday, May 25) ; the

sixth day of it was Mamdmy, Visitment MS,

Edenic day No, 9179M4, Qofa mmih No* 31083

(Friday, May 30). The day when Moses went

into the midst of the cloud was Qodsday, Visit-

mmt m (Saturday, May 31) ; the day when he
came down out of the mount and found Israel

worshiping the golden calf was Lifeday, Vindi-

cation\4, Ethnic day No. 917965, God's month
Nq.. 3108S, B.B. 1547, vernal equinox No. 2513
(Thursday, July 10, 1515 B ?C).
Then Moses stood in the gate of the camp,

and said, Whoso is on Jehovah's side, let him
come unto me, And all the sons of Levi gathered
themselves together unto him. And he said unto

them, Thus saith Jehovah, the God of Iirael,

Put ye every man his sword upon his thigh, and
go to and fro from gate to gate, throughout the

camp, and slay every man his brother, and every
man his companion, and every man his neighbor.

And the gons of Levi did according to the word
of Moses : and there fell of the people that day r̂
about three thousand men. And Moses said, ^
Consecrate yourselves to-day to Jehovah, yea,

k
"~'

every man against his son, and against his

brother ,* that he may bestow upon you a bless-

ing tfaii day. And it came to pass on the morrow
[Mansday, Vindication 5, Edenic day No, 917966
(Friday, July 11)], that Moses said unto the

people, Ye have sinned a great sin: and now I

will go up unto Jehovah £ perad^enture I shall

make atonement for your sins. And Moses re-

turn unto Jehovah, and said, Oh^-this people

have sinned a great sin, and- have made them
gods of gold. Tet now, if thou wilt forgive their

sin— ; and if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of

thy book which thou hast written." (Exodus
32:26-32, A.B.V.) Moses' great act of inter-

ieessioo took place on the same day of the week
on which Jesus died, the great Mediator be-

tween God and man: -This striking correspond-

ency appears clearly to prove the exactness of

these figures. ^ -,,_. .,
. ^_, ^ *.

mting Up the f&bm-nade
The tabernacle was set up (Exodus 40 ; 2) "on
e first day of the flrst month" of the second

year after earning out of Egypt. Moon No. 31094
rose 1:04 N,

}
Mansday, Edenic day No. 918225 jq

(7:04 pan, Thursday, March 26, 1514 B.C.).

It was Irst visible about twenty-four hours
later, and the first day of the month Eedemp-
tion began with the evening of the next day;

so that the tabernacle was set up on Light-

day, Edmk day No. 918MS7, God's month 31094,

MM 1549, wm®i t^mnox No. M514 (Sunday,
March 29). Had it been reared a day earlier the

labor on the sabbath day would have been a

stumbling block to some*—Exodus 40 : 18,
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"And they kept the passover on the fourteenth

day of the first month; at even, in the wildei'ness

^j^^|to|iiifi^i-:Ww :

'^'|ot superbly

arranged l^i Jehovah 0bd that this first mi-
niorialj^Meh meant so much to the Jews, cams
on tlfir sabbath day! The passover was kept

mBodsday, Bedempjion 14, Edenic day No.'

W£&p4&*:(&ft%t sundown Friday night, April 10,

M|^ SkC.). One can see an appropriateness,

also, in the sahbath
i

's bepnning the evening be-

fore the daylight period of the rest day arrived.

:>'- The census was taken "on the,first day of the

second month, in the second year after they

mrecome out of the land of Egypt** (Numbers
I'fl), moOn No. 31095, whieh rose on Godsday,

at 6:16 B: (12 : 16 p.m., Batarday, April.25, 1514

B;Gv)j but was probably not seen until the next

night The month began at sundown about 54

honrs after the astronomical rising. The census,

therefore, was on Earthday
f Life 1 (Tuesday,

April 28).

"And it came to pass on the twentieth day of

the second month, in the second year [Light-day,

l£pt $0{ Sunday, May 17)], that the cloud was
taken up from off"thS- tabernacle of the testi-

mony. And the children of Israel took their

journeys out of the wilderness of Sinai; and the

cloud rested in the wilderness of Paran/ (Num-
bers 10: 11,. 12) A good day to start on a long

journey, the day after the sabbath of rest

After Forty Years of Wandering

There are no more days located by the second

hand in the timepiece of God until after the

forty years of wandering were nearly at an. end.

"And Aaron the priest went up into mount Hor
at the commandment of Jehovah, and died there,

in the fortieth year after the children of Israel

were come out of the land of Egypt, in the fifth

month, on the first day of the month. And Aaron
was a hundred and twenty and three years old

when he died in mount Hor.w (Numbers 33: 38,

A.H.V.) He died on Mm&duy
t
Vindication 1,

Edenic Misty Bo* 982M35, week No. 133175, &od'@

month No. 31568, B.R. t§§$, vernal equinox

No. Z55% (Friday, July 26, 1476 B.C.).

Moses survived his brother by seven months;

and eight days. In thirty-five days he wrote".

the book of Deuteronomy, and delivered his finals

exhortation to those for whom, in the providence^

^of God, he had acted as mediator. "And it earne^-

-jfco pass in the fortieth year, in the eleventh!

;^aonth, on the first day of the month, thatMosesM
* The factors are interesting : 2x2x2x2x2x3x5x1913.

spake unto the children of Israel, according

unto all that Jehovah, had given him in com-

mandment unto them." (Deuteronomy' :1:3>

A.E.V.) That was on Lighfday, Edemay $&y:

No. 9BUm% Gatfs month N&..- 31574 (Sunday,

January 19, 1475 B.C,|J H -\

"And Moses went and spafee these words unto

all Israel. And he ®m&, unto them, I am a hun-

dred and twenty years old this day; I can no

more go out and come in: and Jehovah hath

said unto me, Thou shalt not go over this Jor-

dan.* ( Moses, evidently died on his >bir&#y>
IdgMday, Templt. 8, B.R, 1508f Edeme day

No. B3M37, Qod's month No. 31S75 [Sunday*

February 23, 1475 B.C.],) "And Jehovah said un-

to Mo-sea, Behold, thy days approach that thou

must die.* (Deuteronomy 31:1,2,14, AM,V,)
"And Moses went up from the plains of Hoab
unto mount Nebo, to the top of Pisg&h, that

is over against Jericho. And Jehovah showed
him all the land of : Gilead, unto BaUj and
all Naphtali, and the land of Ephraim and
Manasseb^ and all: the land of Judaic unto the

Mnder -sea, and the South*; and ths Plain of the

valley of Jericho th« eity of palm-trees, unto

Zo&r. And Jehovah said ^iiito him,. This is
;
the

land which I swsre unto Abraham, unto Isaac,

and unto Jacob, saying/1 will give it unto thy

»e§d: I have caused thee to see it with thine r

fyes, but thou shalt not go over thither. So r

Moses the servant of Jehovah di@d there in the

land,of Moab, according to the word of Jehovah.

And he* buried him in the valley in the land of

Moab,; over against .Beth-pebt: but n#
;

man
knoweth of Ms sepulchre unto Ms day. And
Moses was a hundred and twenty years old when
he died: Ms eye was not dim, nor his natural

force abated. And the children of Israel wept
for Moses in the plains of Moab thirty days.

1'

(Deuteronomy 34:1-8, AM.V.) The mourning,

began on the day of Ms death, and en4ed on
Earthday, Beitmptim f, Edmk 4®$No. 93M67.,

Qad?$ month No. 3157C, B.Tt. 1507, vernal equi-

nox-No. 2553 (Tuesday, March 25, 1475 B.C.).

ranee into Canaan
' "Now it came to pass after the death of Moses
the servant of Jehovah, that . . . Joshua com-
manded the . . . people, saying, Prepare you
victuals ; for within three days ye are to pass

©ver this Jordan , . . And the people came up:

out of the Jordan on the tenth day of the first
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month [Mansday, Redemption 10, Edema day

No. 932470, iveek No, 133210, God's month
No. 31576 (Friday, March 28* 14?5 B.C.)] *~
'Joshua 1 : 1, 11 ; 4 : 19, AM.V.
"And the children of Israel encamped in Gil-

gal, and kept the pusovar on the fourteenth day
of the month, at even, in the plains of Jericho

[after sundown, at the early beginning of Earth-

day, Redemption 14, Edenie day No. 932474,

God's month No. 31576 (Monday evening', March
31, 1475 B.C.)]-" (Joshua 5:10} The new life

of Israel in Canaan's "fair and happy land" was
begun just 1,507 solar }^ears before the day of

Hansom, and 3,392 solar years before April 1,

1918.

Division of the Land

One can only roughly estimate the time when
the spies returned from spying out the land of

Canaan, in the second year after leaving Egypt.

A chronology built on such a foundation would
be somewhat shaky. Sinai was left on the twen-

tieth day of the second month. (Numbers 10: 11)

In three days Israel was complaining. (Numbers
10:33) Then followed thirty full days of gorg-

ing themselves with quail (Numbers 11) Miri-

am's leprosy detained the march seven days.

(Numbers 12) The 110-mile journey to Kadesh-
barnea is estimated to have taken eleven days,

but there is no record : it may have taken more,

but would hardly have taken less. The spies

were gone forty days. Total days from the be-

ginning of that year, about 140. The time in-

dicated for the return is not earlier than Gods-

day, Vindication 22 (Saturday, July 18). On
their return journey the spies brought pome-
granates and figs, probably ripe, and one cluster

of grapes, probably nearly ripe, so large that it

took two men to carry it. In Palestine figs are

ripe from the end of June on. In the valley of

Eschol grapes even now grow as large as plums.

The time of fully ripe vintage is September. A
reasonable estimate, on the basis of these known
facts, would be that the spies set out on their

forty-day journey into Canaan about the time

of the summer solstice, say LigMday, Free-

dom 17 (Sunday, June 21). By this admittedly

circuitous and relatively inexact method (but

the best possible under the circumstances) the

date last named is here put forth, as the birth-

day of Caleb. It may have been earlier by
several months ; it could hardly have been later.

The division of the land, therefore, wag at mim

time in the spring of the year, as appears from
the following scripture:

f
'As Jehovah commanded Moses, so the chil-

dren of Israel did; and they divided the land.

Than the children of Juclah drew nigh unto

Joshua in GOgal : ancl Caleb the son of jfephun-

neh the KeniMit® said unto him, Thou knowest
the thing that Jehovah spake unto Moses the

man of God concerning me and concerning thee

in Kadesh-barnea. Forty years old [but maybe
40%, though counted as 40] was I when Moses
the servant of Jehovah sent me from Kadesh-
barnea to spy out the land; and I brought him
word again as it was in my heart. Nevertheless

my brethren that went up with me made the

heart of the people melt ; but I wholly followed

Jehovah my God. And Moses sware on that

day, saying, Surely the land whereon thy foot

hath trodden shall be an inheritance to thee

and to thy children for ever, because thou hast

wholly followed Jehovah my God. And now,
behold, Jehovah hath kept me alive, as he spake,

these forty and fivt years, from, the time

Jehovah spake this word unto Moses, while

Israel walked in the wilderness: and now, lo, I

am this day fourscore and five years old."

—

Joshua 14: 5-10, A.R.V.
It has been pointed out that it was 450|

years from the birth of Isaac, in the fall of the

year 1952 B.R, (1920 B.C.), to the time of the

division of the land among the twelve tribes of

Israel, in the spring of the year 1501 B.R.

(1469 B.C.), at which time, as above shown, the

division of the land occurred.

The Scriptures describe this period of time

as "about 450 years". (See Acts 13:17-20,

Rotherham, Weymouth, and American Revised
Version.

)

From the Exodus to the Temple

Everything in the Scriptures is written with
direct mf&mm to the erection of the temple

of God aad the inbsequent vindication of Hig
name. The exodus was associated with one
grand picture of the coming vindication: the

building of Solomon's temple was a picture of

the true temple, through which Jehovah vindi-

cates His name and which is of God's building,

not of man's. In His Word Jehovah God has

been pleased to join together these two pictures,

and to make them an integral and necessary

part of the divine record. Note the care with

which the connection is made, enabling one now

{Continued on pag& 412}



A five-minute ialU

Suppressing Truth

(Part 1) hy Judge Rutherford

FREEDOM of conscience and speech is dear

to .the hearts of true men. Today there is

an organized movement to deprive the people

of such rights and to suppress the truth. The
Koman Catholic hierarchy, is the prime mover
in this endeavor to suppress the truth. Many
persons have unwittingly fallen into the decep-

tive trap of that organisation.

Early in 1934 two and one-half million Amer-
ican citizens petitioned Congress to take the

necessary steps to protect the rights of the peo-

ple in freedom of speech by radio, Congress then

enacted a law creating the Federal Communica-
tions Commission and commanded that Com-
mission to take testimony concerning the use

of the radio and to report to Congress. In obe-

dience to that mandate testimony was taken, and
the testimony of the two great radio corpora-

tions of America disclosed that they control

most of the radio facilities ; that they permit
only clergymen of the Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish organizations to broadcast matters of

religion, and that they refuse to Jehovah's wit-

nesses the use of their facilities to broadcast

the Bible truths, on the ground that such pro-

grams by Jehovah's witnesses '"hold up to ridi-

cule the doctrines of the churches and shock the

religious susceptibilities of those who are op-

posed to Jehovah's witnesses". The chief wit-

nesses for said radio corporations are sons of

clergymen. Catholic priests and other clergy-

men testified, and all of them agreed that Je-

hovah's witnesses should not be permitted to

use the radio for broadcasting programs to the

people.

Testimony was offered by Jehovah's witness-

es showing that they have no controversy with

men ; that their only purpose is to call to the

attention of the people the plain truths of God's

Word, which it is essential for the people to

know ; that not one of their programs has ever

attacked, any individual j and that they broad-

cast only the truth as found in God's Word, the

Bible, which truth necessarily exposes errone-,

ous doctrines. The testimony of Jehovah's wit-

nesses, fully supported by the Bible, shows that

the Devil at all times has tried to prevent the

people from hearing the truth and that it is the

Devil who blinds men to the truth of God's Word
and attempts to wholly suppress the truth, and

that the Devil uses selfish men to accomplish his

vrongful purpose.
America has always claimed to be a Christian

nation; which means that the nation acknowl-

edges Christ Jesus the Son of God as the great

Teacher, and that the Word of God is supreme.
The radio law provides that programs broad-
cast should be of public interest, convenience
and necessity. These words, as defined by the

Bible, mean that such programs should be of

value to the people, that is, for their upbuilding
in righteousness, and which will serve the best
interest of mankind. It is written, at 2 Timothy,
that every scripture inspired of God is profit-

able for tilt instruction of men in the way of

righteousness. The programs broadcast by Je-

hovah's witnesses, therefore, are the only ones
that strictly eomply with the law as written, be-

cause they broadcast the Bible truths, and the

Bible truths make known that which is for the

best interest of mankind. :s3

The testimony before the Federal Commis-
sion disclosed that the Roman Catholic hier-

archy, by the use of threats, of boycotting, and
other means of coercion, is attempting to pre-

vent radio stations from broadcasting programs
of Jehovah's witnesses because these programs
make known God's truth. Since the Scriptures

show that Satan is the great opponent of truth,

the question is now placed squarely before the

people: Whom does the Catholic hierarchy rep-

resent, God or the Devil? The opposition of that

organisation to the truth shows that it repre-

sents the Devil. Now7 shall the people take the

side of the Devil, or shall they take the side of

God's Word of truth! Shall the people be per-

mitted to hear the truth, as stated in the Bible

and as broadcast by Jehovah's witnesses, and
each person decide for himself what he wants.

to believe, or shall a few selfish men be per-

mitted to constitute themselves the censors of

public programs and thus prevent the people
from hearing what they really need to hear?
Shall freedom of speech continue in America,
or shall it be suppressed!
Public officials are sworn to safeguard the

general welfare of the people. In violation of

that oath many officials in America now conspire

with a foreign power to control the radio faeili*

ties and limit the use of the same to selfish in-

401
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terests. This they do in order to suppress the

truth and keep the people in the dark concerning

the kingdom of God which Jehovah's witnesses

[The foregoing short talk by Judge Rutherford is one

of 36 obtainable in the form of phonograph records

which may be ran on an ordinary phonograph. The
wide demand for these talks indicates a desire on the

part of the people to know more about the important

truths now due to be understood, as well as an effort

now proclaim to the people. Let the people take

courage; for the truth is from Jehovah, and
the truth shall prevail.

to pass on these comforting truths to others. The
records are made by the Watch Tower Bible & Tract

Society (Brooklyn, N. Y.) and are designed to aid

those who, having bean blessed by the truth, wish to

pass it on to others. Inquiries regarding these records

should be sent to the Society, not to The Golden Age.

Making America Catholic

THERE are two kinds of Italians, the decent

ones and the other brand. The Roman
Catholic hierarchy is.made up of the grasping-

type of Italian and is a dominantly Italian in-

stitution. In the "College of Cardinals", which

is called "The Senate of the Roman Church",-

there are 25 Italian representatives, while other

countries are represented as follows: France 6,

United States 4, Germany 3, Spain 3, Austria 2,

Poland 2, and England, Belgium, Hungary,
Portugal, Ireland, Brazil, and Canada, 1 each.

Clever, isn't it? How would the United States

Senate be likely to work if one state had as

many representatives as all the other states

combined ?

Theodore Roosevelt had it right when he said,

"The Catholic church is not an American in-

stitution." And that it isn't. It isn't anything

but an Italian institution, and is far from being

a credit to the Italian people. The more of it

there is imported into the United States, the

worse for that hitherto favored land. But the

Hierarchy has set out to "make America Cath-

olic" by hook and by crook. They have a system

of hooking every key position in American poli-

tics on which they can lay their hands. This

accounts in considerable measure for the crook-

edness which is commonly associated with

American polities. The Hierarchy cannot work
as freely as it does in more Catholic countries,

and so has recourse to all kinds of chicanery.

To see what happens when the Italian reli-

gious racketeers exercise a dominating influence,

just glance at South America and compare it

with North America. In countries where they

have had the longest experience with this sneak-

ing and treacherous system the real statesmen

will have the least to do with it and its agents.

In such countries this religious ( !) organiza-

tion does not hesitate to encourage violence,

bloodshed and revolution. Its activities in less

Catholic countries are moderated as "prudence"
may require. Hence, in seeking to "make Amer-
ica Catholic" the papal emissaries proceed with

some caution and much diplomacy.

Many American politicians are of either the

"innocent" or ignorant type, who seem never to

have read history, or who, having read history,

are so utterly beguiled by the charms (?) of

papal diplomacy that they fatuously think of it

as other than it was in those days of the stake,

the rack and the dungeon vault. So at least

appearances indicate, for these same statesmen

(?), instead of holding the papacy properly in

check, are induced, or seduced, to co-operate in

its schemes to "make America Catholic".

Censorship and boycott are favorite weapons
of the Hierarchy. To suppress the truth is all-

important. It has to proceed with caution, but

must accomplish its ends. The effort to censor

the movies, not to speak of the radio and the

press, is disguised as a step in the direction of

decency. But how does the papal crowd propose
to raise the morals of the people? Not by in-

struction in and proper inducements to right-

eousness. Oh, no. Bather, it would favor a

censorship board which would have at least one

Catholic representative ; but the more, the mer-

rier, for the Hierarchy. Then would not only

"indecent" pictures be eliminated, but a hue op-

portunity afforded the papal system to exclude

all pictures that cast even slight reflection on its

operations. Such pictures could very nicely he

classed as "likely to offend religious suscepti-

bilities".

Various and devious are the ways of the

papacy, but if there is one thing that will bring

it out into the open with vituperation it is a

frank criticism of its schemes and methods, or

even the appearance of such criticism. It was
so in Minnesota, where, in the senate, somebody
evidently had his religious susceptibilities ter-
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ribly hurt wlien a number of dtiiens left on tlie

des"k..of each of the senators a copy of the book*

leiTruth: Shall It Be Suppres$e4P Thi St Pan!
Dispatch made mention of this diatritation and
the reaction of Senator Charles Ha&sler to the

question. It appears that he immediately and
loudly voted fr

S"es" in aniwer to that question,

even before, a vote was sailed for. He jutt

couldn't hold hhnielf back, and worked hk re-

ligious sensibilities overtime in his demand that

henceforth and forever the truth should be. sup-

pressed in the Minnesota senate chamber* Said

Hausler, *N*ver, oatU yesterday, have we ever

had to submit to ridicule becttust w# were .either

Catholic, Protestant or Jew, It m an mmd$ to

every intelligent American.* Th&t word ''ingulf

is characteristic of agents of the Catholic hier-

archy. Juat let 'anybody appeal to truth and
righteousnesi as against the tactics of the an*

scrupulous Catholic poKtietl syitem {for inch

it is), and immediately he hat *ln«nlted
w some-

body or hurt somebody*! rtligioui MnnbUiticf

.

Hausler was pleased to refer to the contents

of the booklet as "dirty"'. Everything that shows
up the Hierarchy in its true colors is "ditty***

This may be acceded with the thought in mind
that reference to an unchaste lady by that Scrip*

tural one-syllabUi word so carefully avoided by
the clergy is eoniidercd "dirty" language* But
truth is never dirty, not even when it is com-
pelled to dtal with dirty subjects. Hausler
wanted the rules committee to "see that this

kind of literature is not passed to our desks so

we don't have to swallow this dirty Utmttrro*.

No doubt, he was especially anxious that the

booklet should not be placed on the desks of

the other senatora, As for his own desk, he could

put up a sign, "No truth wanted here.** Or per-

haps his objection was bitted on the fact that

the booklet was not written in Latin. When on©
writes in Latin out &m be as dirty as one wish-

es. Witness the book- that deals with questions

which priestf may address to females in the con-

fessional. The book womld not be printable in

English, but the priests do ask the questions in

English. The booklet left with the Minnesota
senators was different It sets forth important
facts, showing the tactics of the Hierarchy in its

efforts to. carry out the plan to "make America
Catholic".
" Another senator, Charles Orr, chairman of

the rules committee* feeling he had t6 say some-
thing, said that the booklets were "sneaked**

into the chamber, but that in th© future safe-

guards would be made against a recurrence.

Perhaps so. But doei papal polities imagine it

can hold back the floodwaters of truth which will

sweep away the refuge of lies f That the booklet

was not "sneaked" into the chamber is evident

from the following letter which appeared in the

St Paul JDs% News, and which makes a few
other important points as well.

Knocks and Boosts

* * *

RAPS STATE SENATORS

Editor, 2>s% New*: In the Dmly News, January 15,

attention Is called to an *' objection" being made by
&m. Charles H&uslir m& the diitrftmtidft among tfee

senate misifoen af pamphlets entitled Truth—SksU
It Be Suppressed t I am writing to Sens. Hausler and
Orr in this »«ll and s&etasing you a copy ef my letter

to them, Inaamueh m this matter wm e&lldd to the

attention; §f the ptblte in jwr paper, will you not aiw
Publish my letter eiielapsd, a reply to th«ir statements

made ®n thi senate floor on January IS, 1936. The
letter follows i

Iu a recent Issue of the public press I note what you hud
to Say from the floor of the senate concerning distribution
in the senate of a booklet entitled Truth, and referred to

the same as "dirty politics", and further the statement that
this booklet was "sneaked into the senate". Both of you
gentlemen are in error, and I am addressing you thus in

order to set you right as to facts.

I Ml a resident taxpaying citizen «f St, Paul for mora
than 00 years. I shared in the distribution of those boohJrtg
in the senate, and others shared in the distributt«B at thf!

same booklet in the house of representatives. I did not mmU
into the senate, but walked in, as I had a right to $0. I

had been informed that the senate convened at 2 iwa. ©a
the 10th. When I reached the senate chamber I learned tM
senate was not in session. Hence I waited la aad piaaei
the booklets on the desks of the senators.
Had you read the booklet you would have seen that It

contains information important to the people. The major
portion of it is quotation from the official record of the
Federal Communications Commission at Washington, which
testimony is now before Congress. As a senator of this
state you should be informed about that matter, and hi
bringing tills to the attention of the senators I was doing
my duty, and was certainly clearly within my rights and
not subject Jo any such criticism as you gentlemen, have
placed upon me.
You seem to think that senators are bosses of the people,

instead of servants of the people, as in fact they should be.

Apparently you hold to the theory that senators are en-

titled to special privileges that other citizens are not. The
capital building does not belong to you. The taxpayers paid
for it, and I have always understood that every citizen had
a right to go into it on legitimate business, aid It t® legiti-

mate to call the attention of public sesrraBtg: t» matters ©f
poblle interest.

Aptta y»B are wrong when you say that you hav® had
to submit to ridicule because of your religion. That is worse
than foolish. Tlie facts show that certain religionists are
attempting to take undue advantage of the American people,

and surely no religionist, regardless of the religion he rep-
resents, 1ms this tight Than is a desperate effort being
made by certain religious organizations to suppress the truth
in America and take away from the people liberty of speech
ani pnw. Are you in favor of such action? If so, then
surely you a« not representing the interests of the people
from your §®oatorlal district.
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'

When diet the senate chamber become such fin exclusive
place tliat a taxpaylng citizen cannot enter it without first

having the approval o£ that body? The sooner the people
<if this city know that citizens have to have an G.K, from
a senator in order to enter a public place, the better it will

be for them, ami they will doubtless elect a class of men
who will accord to citizens their just rights und privileges

without vigorously and unrighteously denouncing them.
—H. B, Mobeibqit,

In writing ..this--straight!orward- bnt dSgiiified

letter to those who should be the>servants of the

people (not their papacy-controlled bosses)

H, B. Morrison was instrumental in rendering

a great service to the liberty-loving people of

Minnesota, In answering Hausler's papal-

senatorial outburst he made it clear to the un-

prejudiced members of the senate that an effort

was being made to browbeat them into refusing

to consider a booklet which contained informa-

tion of vital importance. This booklet was glad-

ly received by the United States Senate and
House of Representatives, Every state legisla-

ture in America likewise received copies; It re-

mains only, for the arrogant, oppressive, self-

opinionated, self-important Catholic agents to

denounce American citizens for exercising their

just rights.

It would appear that the Catholic hierarchy

is not functioning so well in liberty-loving Min-
nesota, It would have been more in line with

Catholic tactics to sneak around and quietly sup-

press any mention of the booklet. Perhaps the

St. Paul Daily News and the St, Paul Dispatch

are among the few papers that do not have Cath-

olic "contact men" suppressing items of informa-

tion which do not please the Roman hierarchy,

and which would interfere with its effort to

"make America Catholic".

Note how friend Morrison went after them for

the statement that the booklets were "sneaked"

into the senate chamber, Americans do not have
to sneak -aro.tmd.in making known the truth.

Much less do Jehovah's witnesses j who are chil-

dren of the Most High, feel any need of doing

anything in a sneaking way. On the contrary,

it is the Catholics who snealringly worm their

way into public office and utilize such, positions

for private grab and religious ( 1) ends.

Jehovah's witnesses and other publishers of

the truth do not have to sneak, for they have
nothing of which they have need to be, ashamed.
They aire not trying to pnt anything over on the

people, as the Catholic hierarchy is doing. AH
they want to do is to present the truth, and both

iides of the truth. It-is for this reason that more
than two million petitioners requested -Congress

to arrange for proper publicity of all the testi-

mony presented before the Federal Communica-
tions Commission, dealing with the efforts of

the Catholic hierarchy to suppress the truth.

The Hierarchy works in the dark,;and does not
want its activities to be made known* Those
who love the truth," and that includes Jjehovah's

witnesses, do not p'ky a /seductively "sweet'*

tune* but "tell the truth in a straightforward;

manner, not patting on the soft pedal when cer-

tain unpopular references to the Word of God
are necessary. The trumpet must not give an
uncertain sound. The whole counsel of God must
be made known, and will be made known.

Satan's opposition to Jehovah's servants and
his efforts to destroy them, as well as his de-

termination to keep the people under his con-

trol, are variously pictured in God's "Word.

There is Haman and his scheme to destroy the

people of God. He pictures those who have
strong "religious susceptibilities", for personal

reasons ; the crowd that is now trying to choke
the truth and to finish those who proclaim it.

But Haman, and all who unite with him, will

get it in the neck. It is the fifty-cubit gallows

for them. How many American statesmen will

be found on the Devil's side? How many Min-
nesota senators favor the return of the Inquisi-

tion and its establishment in that state ? All who
do may so signify by throwing the booklet Truth
into the wastebasket,

Pharaoh and his officers tried to bring back
into captivity those who had just gained their

freedom. At the Hed sea these oppressors pre-

sumptuously followed the Israelites' into the

divinely provided channel, only to have its fluid

walls collapse and engulf them. Likewise the

Catholic and like religious officers of Satan, to-

gether with their allies, will he overwhelmed by
the collapse of the elements through which they

seek to make their way in their unrighteous de-

termination to bring back into bondage those

who are ma rolling to freedom.

Jehovah's witnesses, like Daniel among the

satraps of Babylon, are in a tight place, human-
ly speaking. They may have to spend a night

in the "lions' den", but they will come out all

right. The satraps, picturing the rulers of

"Christendom'' aniong whom the Catholic hier-

archy seeks to take the lead, smiled' up their

capacious sleeves, so convenient for carrying

off booty, They thotightthey had Daniel where

they wanted him. But np came Daniel, and down
they went. Their stay in the den of lions was
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short-lived, but a good time was had by all—the

lions. Will the Catholic clergy take a lesson

from this! They will not -They will keep right

on trying to "make America Catholic".

And finally, remember Jezebel. Age is beauty
and gray hair a crown of glory in the way of

righteousness. Jezebel's old age was not such.

Neither is the old age of "Organised Christian-

ity" anything to be admired. Grown old and
out of date, but still ambitious as Jezebel, "Or-

ganized Christianity is dolling herself up and
parading her charms (!). But the painted face

and the finery will not make any impression on
the Greater Jehu. His chariot, drawn by its im-
petuous horses, is already at the entering in of

the gates. It won't be long now until He will

draw up at the window of Jezebel's tower and
those who have been more or less associated

with the old "unchaste lady", but unwillingly so,

will pitch her out of the window. The hoofs of

Jehu's horses will reduce her to dog-feed. This
is not jesting. "Christendom" has made herself

ridiculous, and a look at her would make one
laugh were it not for the whoredoms and "en-

chantments" with which she has defamed the

name of Jehovah, the Most High. If anyone
feels that his "religious beliefs" are made ridic-

ulous by examination of them in the light of

the Word of God, and if he is determined- to

prevent such examination or suppress the find-

ings, he will meet his finish as did the foregoing

notorious examples.

Among the Lovers of Jehovah God

Splendid Tmtimm® fct Ber WM
TN HEB will bequeathing $100 to the Watch
A Tower Bible & Tract Society, which will was
published in the Bmiy Ktimwim Jonrml, of

Augusta, Maine* Miss Myrtle EL Taylor ex-

plained thai the bequest was "in appreciation of

the outstanding work it fa doing, the mlf reli-

gious organisation during my wtek life's (Ex-

perience that has brought to tm a comforting,
reasonable and satisfactory imdemtaij&ing «f
the meaning of life, and faith, and trust in tfaa

one supreme being, Jehovah God* to whom all

honor is due",

Smt to /^ far Qtwting Bible

Ekich SOHAtJHi* 25, of Halle, Germany, wag
sentenced to itt months' imprisonment be*

cause lie called his sweetheart's attentioii to the

Scriptural assurance Cfeat the Kingdom of God
and Christ will wplaee all the governments of

the world, which, of eonrtt, includes the Nasi
government

Satisfied

"QmRBAL times I lad the kind visit of a
^ missionary lady from ifitem I bad procured

the book Prophecy and three booklet!. All these

books, which rejoice my heart,.have been read
and reread several timet ; for I believe they are

the truth, and I pray ardently that this good
reign of justice may amv« as quickly as pos-

sible."—?,, Dijon.

N& Linger the Hm$m of Gad

t*Y HAVE for many years 'said and told other
* folks that churches were no longer the

houses of God, but were nothing more than big

business, corrupt politic! and whatnot, operat-

ing behind the dmk of religion and using God's

intended house of wenhip to do so, I have a

copy of your book Crm*r and enjoyed reading

it; I alto enjoy all your radio talks, as all you
tay and speak n the truth and nothing but the

Stmrted Reading the Bible

< <T WANT to thank you for the good you have
L done me. It was through listening to you

over the radio, that I started reading the Bible.

AH church members I know Mnk there is a

'heir where the wicked will be tormented for

ever* I would like your copy of 'Universal War*
to give one of my church neighbor§. They come
here and try to getm to go to ehureh, and they

are not satisfied with what 1&ey get at church

either."

—

Mrs. L. S. B., Kansas.

uMiM0 Gnft&tul I iw"

^T LISTENED to the lectors 'Universal War
A Hear', given by Judge Butherford Sunday,

January 13, and I can't find words to express

my surprise. I didn't know that such words

could fill from the lips of mortal man, It filled

my heart with joy, and I want to tell you how
grateful I am.w—Mis, C. McK., OMahoma.



Among the Larger Racketeers

The Mortgage Racket

MOKBLAND Commissioner Geo. W. Alger,

in a report to the governor of New York
state, shows that the laws under which the mort-

gage certificate business developed into a racket

were not framed for the benefit of the public.

He said, in part:
'

' The law applicable to these companies was always

hopelessly inadequate to protect the public.

"As the companies became stronger through the

years such meager protection as was contained hi the

law was gradually whittled away,

"Such sporadic efforts as were made from time to

time to strengthen the law were defeated.

"The companies were represented at Albany when
legislation affecting them was proposed. , . .

"Various examiners of these companies reported

from time to time activities of a given company which
ranged from those which were inadvisable to those

which involved actual fraud.

"The reports were filed, and that, following what
seems to have been the practice of the Department for

many years, was the end of the matter. . .

.

"A large part of the investors were poor individ-

uals or persons of modest means who sought safe,

rather than speculative, investments and relied upon
the fact that the mortgage business was under super-

vision of the State Department of Insurance."

Utilities Propaganda

THE Federal Power Commission has issued

a statement that gas and electric companies

expend vast sums of money to influence public

opinion in favor of privately owned utilities.

They even went so far as to bestow attention
f<upon educators and educational institutions.

. , . No means of presenting the utility story

to all schools was overlooked, even the kinder-

garten being provided with a specially published

picture book, The Ohm Qu&en, of which the

record shows over 400,000 printed and distrib-

uted. The very textbooks in the classrooms were
carefully surveyed in all schools in many of the

states and definite steps taken to eliminate those

considered unfavorable and to have them re-

placed by others written by utility men or by
professors receiving retainers from the indus-

try. . . . Most of the utility advertising, in ad-

dition to its ordinary advertising value, has part

of its return in the creation of good will with

the newspaper fraternity. Such good will fre-

quently opens the newspaper columns to matter,

both editorials and news, that clearly falls un-

der the head of propaganda".

Advantages of Telegraph Merger

THE advantages of the proposed telegraph

merger were variously set forth by various

telegraph officials, A Western Union official

said that his company could take over all the

Postal Telegraph business without adding a

man to the staff, while a Postal Telegraph offi-

cial said that all the Postal employes "would be
taken care of. The way they would bei taOsen

care of would be to be pot on t&e pttblte feEef
rolls. The net result would be thafc the Western
Union employees would all have more work to

do and the big financiers back of the merger
would make more money.

Seven Dollars a Day for Teamsters

TN EXPLANATION of the threatened strike
J- of union teamsters, liable to tie up the port

of New York, it was explained that though their

nominal wages are seven dollars per day, they

work only two or three days per week, and that

if open shop arrangements go into effect wages
will be cut in half and days of work also cut in

half, presenting an insurmountable problem for

those who have families to support.

United States International Trade

DURING- the first half of 1934 United States

exports exceeded imports by $173,000,000.

During the same period there was an inflow of

$920,000,000 in gold and $30,000,000 in paper
currency. International trade and financial
transactions showed the most favorable balance

in several years. Exports to foreign lands were
$1,036,000,000; imports, $863,000,000.

The 30,000 Go-Getters

TN THE year 1929 the 36,000 American fami-
*- lies with the greatest incomes received as

much as the 11,000,000 families with the least

income. JTost which crowd will geek to. rectify

matters by plowing a portion of the other crowd
under has not yet been settled, but a new solu-

tion of the problem is being found every day,

and prosperity is just around the corner.

Better Times fm $§m H|g

THINGS seem to be going a bit better for the

big fellows. In the year 1934, 418 leading

corporations made profits of $911,000,000, a

gain of 50 percent over 1933. Meantime wages
of employees rose 6.7 percent, food prices went
up 11.3 percent, and clothing, 15.3 percent.
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New Deal Not for Oklahoma Indians

THE New Deal isn't benefiting the Indians in

Oklahoma. John Collier, Indian commis-

sioner of the United States, said that these In-

dians were suffering cruel and devastating

wrongs. He said, "Oklahoma interests were

strong enough to persuade Congress to exclude

the Oklahoma Indians from the protections and

benefits of President Roosevelt's legislation."

He also stated that "those members of the tribes

who still possess anything have been put under

the control of 'guardians\ appointed by the

courts, who, in numerous cases, almost literally

have 'eaten them alive' *\

But the Osage Indians of Oklahoma do not

seem to be faring so badly. Perhaps they do not

have "all things common", but they do hold their

laiid in common, and it happens to be oil-land.

Consequently, every gentleman Osage, every

lady Osage and every little Osage in Oklahoma
has an income ten times greater than the aver-

age Oklahoma farmer. Before the 1929 crash

the per capita wealth of these Indians, big and
little, was $36,000, and while it is less today by
a good deal, they still have enough to buy them-

selves limousines or tin lizzies according to

their individual tastes. Other Oklahoma Indians,

who have not been having their land in common,
are as poor as the average white man, and that

is poor enough even in these days of the pope's

New Deal This year, or rather, last year, the

Osage nation got a total of $1,065,650 out of

their oil leases, which, it must be admitted, isn't

half bad for an Osage nation, and, divided

among the headlight holders of the tribe, of

whom there are something over 2,000, it seems
sufficient to keep the wolf from the door a little

longer.

New War Tank

WASHINGTON has been treated to a dem-
onstration of the possibilities of a new

war tank, which can go sixty miles an hour,

when necessary, and maintain an average speed

of thirty miles an hour. It is armed with one
50-caliber and two 30-caliber machine guns, and
Thompson submachine guns, is protected with

f-inch armor, and has a radio. It lays its own
track or runs on wheels, as desired. The con-

struction of a fleet of these tanks is under con-

sideration, and all that will then be wanting is

the clergy's blessing upon their use, which, of

course, it will not be hard to get.

Bicameral Legislatures Inefficient

BICAMERAL legislatures are intended to

serve as a sort of balance of power in which

one chamber restrains the other from enacting

undesirable legislation. But politicians in both

houses of such legislatures generally work to-

gether, and therefore a unicameral legislature

is considered by many to be the better form of

government, particularly where checks and bal-

ances are provided in the separation of legisla-

tive, judicial and executive offices. Nebraska,

under the leadership of Senator Geo. W. Norris,

has decided to scrap one of its chambers and to

henceforth run the state under the supervision

of one house or chamber. Politicians, however,

are not enthusiastic about such innovations, as

it provides fewer jobs for themselves. Business

men, as well as the professions, incline to favor

the one-ehamber plan. Three of the original

thirteen states had unicameral legislatures:

Pennsylvania, Vermont, and Virginia. These
subsequently changed to the bicameral plan.

Prohibition in Texas

TEXAS still has prohibition, the state law
prohibiting the sale of liquor in that state

without a doctor's prescription. However, with

the general breakdown of law and order, no at-

tention is paid to the law, and one retail drug-

gist, cheeked up, was found to have sold 373,344

pints of whisky in 90 days, and did not have a
single prescription for any sale made. All this

was entirely safe for the druggist, as he well

knew, but if he had put in the hands of the

people books or booklets calling attention to

God's kingdom as the sole hope of the world,

he would have been in luck to keep out of jail.

As soon as the bishop got on the job he would
have had trouble a plenty. The bishops care

not a rap about the law, except where they

suspect that some activity is going to cut into

their particular line of graft.

Armory Opened for Unemployed

ONE of the Brooklyn armories has been

©p«ed at m yeertftiion aeate* for tUMBtt*

ployed men who, while they sleep in public and

private lodging houses during the night, have

no place to go during the day. If the experiment

proves successful other armories will be similar-

ly used if needed. The unemployment problem

is no nearer being settled than it was when
Roosevelt became president.
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Science and Invention

A New Wood Preservative Better Lighting Needed

ALL woods are subject to the attack of fungi T\R* M. Lttckiesh, who is the lighting authority
and insects, so industrious and effective in -L^ of the General Electric Company, address-

their destructive work that it is noticed, very

frequently, only after the damage has been done.

They can reduce solid wooden posts to powder,

and frequently are clever enough to leave the

exterior intact, so as to give the impression of a

sound post or hoard. In reality, however, such

undermined timhers are rotten through and
through, having heen destroyed by an apparent-

ly moistureless process called dry rot. A wood
preservative, named "Cuprinol", has been in-

vented which may be had in three colors {or

without color), dark brown, light brown, green,

and neutral. The effects obtained are pleasing,

and the wood is made impervious to the attacks

of the destructive fungi and insects. The prep-

aration is also of value in the protection of can-

vas, nets, cordage and sailcloth against decay.

Death Rays

MANY of the stars, especially the "blue"

stars, are continually sending out death

rays, which are rained upon the earth in a con-

stant barrage. These rays, however, are stopped

or turned aside by a layer o£ ozone about forty

miles above the heads of puny man. How easy

it would be for the great Creator to wipe out a

part or all of the population of the globe by
letting through a storm of these death rays

which are said to hold the threat "of a blistering,

blinding death" ! Whatever may be the means
employed, Jehovah assures us that He will find

out all His enemies and that they shall perish

for ever. Yet, He is abundantly able to protect

those who trust and obey Him.

A New Motor Oil

A 'NEW method of making motor oil out of

crude petroleum has been discovered.

"Chrysalic acid" and propane are poured into

the petroleum ; the first dissolves and settles im-

purities, ancl the second absorbs the useful parts

of the oil. The propane oil mixture is then

drawn off, and when wanned the propane bub-

bles off in the form of gas, leaving a superior

motor oil. The manufacturer states, "This new
way to refine oil is expected to change the en-

tire trend of present-day refining and save mil-

lions of dollars for motorists/* The savings re-

sult from the fact that less oil is needed and that

there is le£s engine wear and no carbon deposit.

ing the Optical Society of America, said that

the illumination of the average home or factory

should be thirty times greater than it is. He
stated that seeing is not merely an act of the

eyes, but of the whole body. The eye muscles
become tired and the whole body becomes tense

to the extent that even the rate of the heartbeat

is changed when difficult visual tasks are con-

tinued over long periods. The tired feeling of

the white-collar office workers is just as real as

the physical weariness of the manual worker.
Electric lights close to the ceiling or covered
with shades give no better light than a candle

close at hand.

A New Kind of Putty

rpHE Goodrich Rubber Company is turning
out a new kind of putty, called "Plastikon",I

which, by the way, is a very nice and ingenious

name for the product, suggesting something
that is both plastic and made to stick on. It is

very much like ordinary painter's putty, but is

combined with rubber. It contains practically

no oil, requires no mixing, and resists corrosive

chemicals and fumes. The rubber in the new
putty increases its moisture-proof qualities. It

is also superior to ordinary putty in use upon
steel surfaces, to which it sticks readily.

Flexible Glass

ANEW glass is being perfected which will

bend and bulge when struck with sufficient

force. A hag of shot weighing eleven pounds was
dropped upon a pane of this glass placed in a
frame, and produced a permanent bulge. It is

suggested that this indicates what would happen
if your head struck the windshield of an auto-

mobile. The windshield would "give", but it is

not entirely certain what would he the effect on

the head. It is perhaps best not to experiment

with this idea.

Measuring Depth by Sound

A DEVICE called the "shoal fathometer"

measures the depth of sea water by means
of an inaudible sound, which is directed down-
ward, and returning affects a neon tube in such

a manner that the depth of the water can be

ascertained to within an inch. It works rapidly,

so that depth can be taken every ten inches,

giving a continuous "chart" of the sea bottom.
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Health Notes

Do You Smoke?

THE debauching of women by inducing them
to smoke, by means of attractive advertise-

ments, continues. The advertisements suggest

that it is smart, progressive and pleasant to

smoke ; that if you do not smoke cigarettes you
are a back number, a hick, or whatnot, As a

matter of fact, if you fall for the smooth sug-

gestkms of the ads you show you are a numskull,

a nitwit, or at best a thoughtless and spineless

copycat. What possible good can smoking do you
or anybody else? It befouls the air, and your
breath as well, it stains your fingers, and messes
things up generally. Nevertheless, during 1933'

approximately 120,000,000,000 "coffin nails"

were eagerly, fatuously consumed by the Ameri-
can public, including plenty of women. Why
bring yourself under the power of a weed? Dr,

George Starr White doesn't like the cigarette

ads. He particularly disliked the one where the

city salesman was trying to get a nice, clean-

looking country girl to smoke. What Dr. White
said about that ad was plenty. Then he says,

"Daily I treat the poor, unfortunate dope fiends

—addicts to all kinds of drugs—but the worst
I have now are the cigarette fiends ! The ciga-

rettes are being drugged, so far as the effects go t

I cannot prove how they are doped, but I have
been told in confidence by those working in the

largest cigarette factories in the world that the

doping is being increased gradually. ... I do
know the mental and nervous symptoms of the

addicts are terrible now. Loco weed as well as

hemp weeds, I am told, are being used with

other weeds of a similar nature,"

Serum for "Christmas"!

A CERTAIN "health" commissioner offeree!

the suggestion a short time ago that no
mother could give her child a better present for

"Christmas" than diphtheria immunization,

meaning an injection of filthy and poisonous

serum. It is said that diphtheria is particularly

deadly of late, and that seems likely. Parents

cannot give their children the foods needed to

build sturdy bodies that can resist the disease.

But while parents are not able to get proper
foods, they can get the serum injections for their

children free. The Devil is bent on destroying

the human family, denying them the necessary

comforts of life, and urging them to give their

children "Christmas" presents of germ-laden
pus. What a travesty of civilization

!

About Red Noses

A SUBSCRIBER'S plaint that some people
have red noses who are not guilty of drink-

ing too much alcohol moves the insertion of this

item. The objection was raised to a statement

which appeared in the October 10 issue, which
said, "People who drink too much alcohol often

have red noses, and Dr. B. Kanders, of Vienna,
has discovered that this is the result of damage
to the part of the brain which governs the op-

eration of the smaller blood vessels." We hasten
to say that we are aware that not all red noses

are the result of alcoholism, and the item does

not so state. The subscriber lists the following

among probable causes: kidney trouble, too

much milk, tea or coffee, nervousness, weari-

ness, constipation.

Tuberculosis and Climate

rpHE idea that a patient suffering from tuber-
-*- culosis must be sent to a climate that is

drier and higher is being questioned by physi-

cians. Doctors of the Brooklyn Health Council

assert that "in practically all cases the patient

suffering from tuberculosis can be treated as

successfully in Br&oMy», under adequate andr

careful toMtcal -attention, as in- Bender or Ark
i»snm", It'll further -' stated that there m not
necessarily any danger connected with treating

patients at home, provided certain reasonable

precautions are taken.

mMmm Bmth* @»tf Vaccination

TN AN official report of the scientists, of tte-
-*- United States government it is stated that

the sleeping sickness is a sequela to vaccination

for smallpox, and that in all instances where
death followed vaccinea was found in the brain

upon post-mortem, Kore than a hundred per-

sons in St. Louis died of tins malady in the lat-

ter half of August 1933, and the scientific in-

vestigation of the "sleepy death" was reported
in the March 1934 issue of the Goimiry Gentle-

man.

"Black Widows" Move Inside

ONE of the most poisonous of spiders, the

"black widow", is invading Denver in large

numbers. Ordinarily encountered only outdoors,

they are now found in residences, office build-

ings, warehouses, and other heated enclosures.

One "black widow" lays two hundred eggs at a
time, and under favorable conditions these spi-

ders increase rapidly.
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Here and There over the Planet

Quack Methods of Dictators An Aggregation of Wirepullers

rpHE Svenska Dagbladei gives publicity to the fpHE London Evening News says, editorially

:

"Are we willing to be dragged into wars that* following statements by Professor Gustav
Cassels: "A dictatorship has no right to exist

if it is unable to contribute to the reconstruc-

tion of world economy. But dictatorships have

not done so. Instead, they have introduced eco-

nomic experiments strikingly reminiscent of

quack doctors* methods. Developments have
been almost identical in Germany, the United
States and Russia, Nazi Germany's economic

policy is typical and is based on the greatest

possible self-sufficiency. If carried through, it

means the ruin of international trade as well as

a return to terrible universal poverty and the

consequent incompetency of nations to fulfill

their obligations. Moreover* German Hasism
jneans the denial of . . juitid® and liberty,"

Ex-Senator Eeed said: mTh% proaent adminis-

tration, having abandoned the precepts of the

Democratic platform and the solemn commands
of the Constitution, is drifting upon a sea of

Bolshevism, Socialism and Red Intex*national-

ism. The major portions of its acts are render-

ing real recovery impossible." He charged the

administration with subjecting the "business of

the country to a dictatorship more obnoxious

than that of the monsters who control the en-

slaved peoples of many European countries".

Stating that he had supported Mr. Roosevelt

with every ounce of energy he possessed, he

asserted that the United States has "arrived at

a condition where the right to work is no longer

a right. It is a privilege granted upon. condi-

tion by gomt beard &r tartatf*. -fe.W\ /-

The Guardian Angel of Europe

IN THE Sunday Swi and Guardian, of Aus-
tralia, there is a cartoon of "The Guardian

Angel of Europe". The angel's wings are made
of swords, cutlasses, dirks and spearheads. The
angel itself wears a gas mask and is busy pour-

ing out poisoa gas and dropping bombg o» the

world biaeath, A fia« picture of the Xtavil'j-

lringdom.

China and the League

CHINA has, since 1931, paid 5,250$OG goH
francs into the treasury of the Lm%m of

Nations, but she isn't getting much in IttaHU
China was not re-elected to a place on th«

League Council, and is now seeking to hsve th«

don't concern us at the instance of the intrigue-

ridden League of Nations, an aggregation of

sentimentalists and wirepullers, which cannot

possibly be trusted to say who is the attacker

and who the attacked?" Another London paper
says : "For ourselves, we have long since given

up hoping that the League will ever be anything

but a dangerous nuisance, or that the League
of Nations Union [an English organization]

will be anything but the instrument of a bunch
of truculent pacifist busybodies who nearly

landed us in a war with Japan and are still try-

ing to do it."

The Needle Workers of Puerto Rico

VIRTUALLY everything produced in Puerto
Rico is sent out of the country to absentee

landlords living in Spain or Prance in luxury.

Some idea of how badly Puerto Rico needs

God's kingdom may be gathered from the fact

that in an investigation of sweatshop conditions

in that beautiful island it was found that in 252

homes the 323 women workers earned less than

the cost of decent food. Only 6 percent received

more than 4 cents an hour, while 31 percent

earned less than 1 cent an hour. Puerto Rico

has been solidly Catholic for centuries. Make
America Catholic and the whole United States

will be like that.

Mummies in Mexico

HPHE bodies of 37 men and women, nine of

-* them in a perfect state of mummification,

were found in the Indian country of Sonora,

'Mexico, in a remote district south of Ciudad
Obregon. They were all over seven feet in

lexigth but with extraordinarily small feet. They
are said to have been members of a lost tribe

that wore sandals and turbans. The discovery

was made by an expedition headed by Paxson
Hayes, ethnologiit of Santa Barbara, Calif.

Unemployment in Britain and Germany

THOUGH Britain's official unemployment fig-

ures are but 2,151,000, and Germany's but

2,854,320, the Winnipeg Evening Tribune says

that unofficial but accurate figures show close to

13,000,000 unemployed in Britain and 14,000,000

on relief in Germany. The only thing that will

arrangement made permanent whereby Chines® fever straighten out this situation is God's king-

assessments were reduced by half. doa^
vm ^—



Department of Ambrose

St Hubert Falls Down on the Job

EVERY saint in the calendar has his particu-

lar job to perform. For instance, St. An-
thony has charge of the lost and found' depart-

ment. St Christopher looks after travelers, in-

cluding those who travel by auto and by air.

He was the one who was looking after the Molli-

sons when they crashed on their flight from
England to the United States, just missing the

ocean by a few miles. Now we have St. Hubert
brought to our attention, and he also seems to

he negligent. Dr. Prentice Pugh, rector of the

Episcopal Church of the Advent, blessed a pack
of hounds that were about to go fox-hunting.

But the blessed hounds failed to get the fox.

Since Dr. Pugii was all rigged out in his night-

gown when he did the blessing, which anybody
knows is the proper way to bless anything, it

must be that St. Hubert was the one who fell

down on the job of helping the hounds get the

fox. Besides, the hunters themselves were all

wearing Messed medals; and what more could

be done by anybody?

Preparing for the Priesthood

^"CliTHEit" GiuifFiTH, an Episcopal clergyman,
«*-. wanted to become a priest. He had a wife,

however, and was told by Catholic church offi-

cials that the only way he could become a priest

was either to have his marriage annulled or for

his wife to enter a convent. So he began to treat

her merely as an obstacle in his way to complete

sanctity. He struck her, cursed and swore at

her, and once hurled a breadboard and a loaf

of bread at her. He even refused to be seen with

her on the street, saying that priests were never

supposed to be seen alone with women. His
wife was finally forced to leave him, and gained

a divorce by telling the court these facts. Which
leaves "Father" Griffith free to become a priest.

Roman Catholic Monopoly on Gambling

TT IS now or never with the Roman Catholic
J- hierarchy to get their hands on every cent

that can be nabbed. Hence one reads with in-

terest that at a conference of Chief of Police

Callahan with others of like mind, at Louis-

ville, Ky,, it was agreed, since other gamblers

were making $100 a night at the form of gam-
bling known as "bingo", and since it was desired

that all this money should be kept under "Holy
Name" influence, hereafter this gambling must
all be done on church property.

Too Many Boys and Girls

THE desperate condition of the Devil's em-
1

pire is shown by the explanation that the

rise in tmemployment in the fall of 1934 over
1933 was due largely to the increase in popu-
lation, which normally adds more than 400,000

to the army of job-seekers. Here is a chance for

some great statesmen to rise up and suggest
plowing one-third of them nnder. Isn't it just

as bad to have too many boys and girls as to

have too many houses and too much food and
clothing? Leave it to the great statesmen.

Secretary Wallace says that the philosophy be-

hind the new deal is at one with that of the

Catholic church, as expressed through the Vati-

can.

A Fine Way to Treat Peter

A T HOGAN8BURG, N. Y., an ice^jam three" miles up the St. Lawrence river was push-

ing its way toward the village, part of an Indian
reservation. The priest of the R. C. church saw
that the church building was in danger and
placed a statue of Peter between the ice-jam
and the church. He said later that he did so at

the request of the frightened Indians, and there-

by confesses his failure to teach these benighted

heathen the vanity of idol worship.

Priests Hard Up

WHEN priests have to go to work it is time

something were done. So, in Greece,

measures are under consideration to give the

X^riests of the Greek -church regular salaries,

which the people, as you might expect, will pay
through taxation. Greek priests had found it

necessary to apply for manual work in fields and
on roads. It makes one feel very sad, to think

that the government would discourage their

efforts to make themselves useful.

Jesuit Says Wealth Will Be Seized

INAN address at Washington Rev. Edmund A.

Walsh, prominent Jesuit, said that the

wealthy would have to share their profits more
equitably or their wealth would be seized. A
large part of the finest building sites in Wash-
ington are in the hands of the Roman Catholic

church. Doctor Walsh was not sure whether the

government would conscript the property of

those who have too much, or whether the mobs
would get it,

ili
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to determine exactly when the construction of

the temple was begun, to the very day, and ex-

actly how long it was after the exodus. The two

passages that cover the subject are now quoted:

"And it came to pass, in the- four hundred and
eightieth year after the children of Israel were
come out of the land of Egypt, in the fourth

year of Solomon's reign over Israel, in the

month Zif [the name itself i§ of heathen origin],

which is the second month, that he began to

build the house of [Jehovah] .*' (1 Kings 6:1)
"And he began to build in the second day of the

second month, in the fourth year of his reign."

—2 Chronicles 3 : 2.

Some of the items that go to make up the 480

years from the exodus to the building of the

temple are known and may be set down, as fol-

lows :

Wanderings in the

wilderness 40 years

To the birth of Boaz (son

of Salmon, one of the

wanderers, by Eahab) !
i!

(91%?)
To the birth of Obed,

David's grandfather , ? "

To the birth of Jesse,

David's father . . . * " "

To the birth of David . 1 " a

To the death of David , 70 "

To the 4th year of

Solomon's reign . , t 4 "

Total years . . . 480

In the past some thought it expedient, or wise,

or necessary to say of this text that the four

should be changed to a five (to agree with a

passage in Acts which they misread and mis-

understood). It would be folly to think that

Jehovah God would make it necessary for any
to resort to such a. method of preserving the

meaning of one of the most important texts in

the Bible. This text is the one text that directly

connects up the days of Moses with the days of

the kings of Israel: in connection with the ac-

curate and reliable record of events preceding

Moses' time, and the accurate and reliable rec-

ord forward from Solomon's time, it enables

one to say with full assurance that the building

of the typical temple of God was completed just

three thousand years after man appeared upon
the earth; indeed, this item in itself is very

suggestive that there was nothing accidental

about the time of the beginning of this work of

construction.

The years that the judges ruled, as stated in

the book of Judges, plus the years of the reigns

of Saul and David would, if put end to end, be
more than 48Q years, but they are wisely ad-

mitted to be broken, lapped and tangled", need-

ing a text jxmt like this to keep a true and ac-

curate chronological record for the use of Jeho-
vah's people.

It is highly important at this point that the

reader should faioiliame himself with the con-

tents of the Watch Tower publication entitled

Preservation. On this subject of the miraculous
manner in which Jehovah God maintained the

lineage of Christ Jesus, despite th@ great age of

many of His ancestors at the time of the birth

of the one next in line, this work says, in part

:

Here is stated the genealogy from Pharez to David.

Between 0b«d and Jesse no one is mentioned. Is this

due to th# lack of importance of connecting links, or

did $mh one imm Nahshen to Jesse live to be of a
very great age, and each one in his extreme old age

bring forth a son ? This latter conclusion is supported

by the words of the divine record: "And the three

eldest sons of Jesse went and followed Saul to the

battle •. , . , and David was the youngest,

'

f and David
was the eighth son of Jesse. ( 1 Sam. 17 : 13, 14) "Now
David was the son of that Ephrathite of Bethlehem-

iudah, who#e name was Jesse; and he had eight sonsi

and the man went among men for an old man in the

days of Saul."—1 Sam. 17: 12. . . . The fact that no
totermgdmry generations are mentioned in the gene-

alogy of the hock of Ruth shows that each on© of the

men named lived to a great age before begetting the

asm mantel to; the genealogy. Thus it appears that

th«rt wa§ eefitiautd difficulty in maintaining the royal

line. Jehovah had given his word that the Vindicator

should come from the tribe of Jndah, hence Satan

tried to interfere with the genealogy of that tribe.

At various times it appeared that God's word would
fail, and each time Jehovah stepped in at the oppor-

tune hour, even as shown in the book of Ruth. . . .

There does not seem to be any good reason, therefore,

to conclude that in the genealogy there are links miss-

ing between Obed and Jesse.

In the table just published the average age

of the father at the time of the birth of the

cMM next in the royal line was at least 91%
yean. To change the divine record from the
M
fomr hundred and eighty year®** to "five hun-

dred and eighty years" would make the average

agt of the fathers at least 116% years at the

time of the birth of such child ; hence the wisdom
of trying to force a chronology by such a method
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does not appear. It is

better to take the Lord's

Word as it is, unless

some direct evidence ap-

pears that the record

lias been tampered with

;

in this case those that

most love God's Word
have seemed in too great

haste.

Would any of the "mil-

lions now living" he

stumbled by the discov-

ery that they have a
hundred years longer to

- live tlia.il —they —once

thought? Hardly. Would,

they be stumbled be-

cause they were conse-

crated with the under-

standing on their part

that six thousand years

tff%^&&rMitorym&ed
in A.B; 1874! One can

- t^^mjli&at the &«Jht.
'Any person consecrated

with a condition or cod-

ieil mttsshjS to Ms etm-

sekation may aa well

forget the whole matter

:

Tm..i$ »oi ^OT«er&t«4 at

alii .audi dm& not low
God.

Nothing in the Scrip-

tures says that Christ

Jesus would have to

wait until the beginning

-oi4he-seventh thousand

years of human history

before the second advent

would occur and the Day
of Jehovah begin, in

which Christ, as Jeho-

vah's vicegerent, rules

in the midst of His ens*

mies. As a matter of

fmt these events m~
enrred in T.B^ 1S8M

(1914 it*D.) * not earlier

; not. later* m&^m^
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CONNECTED EVEN1S OF HISTORY

Dating from the creation of Adam, Mansday, Edenic day No, 0, moon No. 0,

vernal equinox No, 0, B.B. 4060 (Friday, March 22, 4028 B.C..)

Vernal
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Footnote on Calculating Future Lunations

The duration of an eclipse cycle is correctly stated ou
page 373 Of The Golden Am No. 40± sis 6,585.32 days, and
the figures on page 375 should be corrected to correspond.

( On the latter page also, forecasting the future, Insert moon
No. 737GG Immediately before thje moon marked on the chart
as No, 737(36 and tiftrige the latter number and all the re-

maining numbers to l higher.)
It will be observed by the careful student that from

No. 731 31 (January 5, 185*6, 10:13 a.m.) to No. 73354
(January 17, liKW. 0:15 p.m.) is 4 minutes longer tban
from No. 73354 to No. 73577 (January 2S, 1922, 2:13 a.m.).

As the sun is constantly making compensations, altering

the length of Hie year slightly, so with the eclipse cycles
of tho moon. The astronomers understand these latter very
well, and the reasons for them, but it is not the intention

of The Golden Aye to examine them. In calculating future
lunations tliey should be noticed, but, even then, uny figures

the average Golden Age reader will make will be subject to

astronomical adjustments.
Persons desiring to forecast future lunations should take

note of the following table, in which Is a list of the "Minutes
Over 2<d Days" (a) for the eclipse cycle from Xo. 73131 to

No. Tcfoo-1, (b) for the cycle from No. 73354 to No. 73577,
and (c) for the incomplete cycle from No. 73577 to No. 73800

;

and (d) Is the difference, plus or minus, between the corre-
sponding lunations of (a) and (b), and (e) is the difference,

plus or minus, between the corresponding lunations of

(b.) and (c). It will he observed that the figures, plus or

minus, necessary to make (a) agree with <b) are about the
same as are necessary to make (b) ngiw with (c). Let
the astronomers battle over the differences of a minute or so.

i sing this method, the lengths of the 3S lunations needed
to complete column (cl are shown in parentheses, and the

CALCULATED TIME OF FUTURE LUNATIONS—Jerusalem Time

table is followed with a list of the times of lunations thus
Indicated. When the number of "Minutes Over 29 nays"
is known, it is an easy matter to determine when the luna-
tions themselves will occur (the approximate days and
hours), within an hour or so.

Tbrcn Eclipse Cycles Compared (Mirutss Ovtr 29 Days)

(b) (t) Cd) (i) (a) <n) It) Ld)

115S 1140 -12 -18 1167 1170 11S5 03
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371; moon No. 73142 rose 9:47 p.m., pot 9: 49.

B73 ; moon No. 73316 rose 2 ; 30 &;m.,.not 2 : 32.

375 : eclipse cycle is 6585.32 days, not 6538.32.

375 : moons-73766-73772, change to 73767-73773.

375;: moon No. 73446 roae 3 : 48 p.m., not 3:49.

377 : moon No. 73476, minutes oyer 2$ days, 79S

803.

378: moon No. 73575 rose 3 : 51 poa., not 3; 49.

378 : moon No, 73632 rose 1 : 31 a.m., not 1 : 10.

379 : moon No. 73679 rose S : SS p.»*, not i: 32*

381 ; omit first asttriA (*) (mder Llfeday) at

of page.

381 : put asterisk (*) after 26 in month Temple,

after 27.

381V pnfJouH.^.Sagger it) after 27 {in month
le), not after -28;

381: footnote $, Saturday, March 21, 2177939;

Sunday, March 22, 2377S40.

There Must Be Freedom of Speech

Argmbishoop McNiGHOBis . (KG.) :s|ieak|mg'M
_ the National Catholic Charities Conference,

said, "III were asked to give in a single word
the formica ii^-wonli; end the. depression -I

could readily give it in to word of Pope Bene-
dict XT' [ratherj the word-of. Christ]—%Love, or

charity, if you will understand charity as de-

fined fry the Catholic church. If. the virtue of

love dominated all groups in America/ if the

virtue of charity dominated all nations of the

world,- there would be.no strife, no uprisings^

no injustice. ,: . /There must: he : freedom, of

speech, there must be freedom of the press,

there must be freedom of religion, so also there

must he freedom of business, not under the old

order of greed, industrial slavery, lust for pow-
er and corruption of government, but under the

freedom of social justice. . .
.*'- This is all well

said; and now, if the archbishop will just say

a few words to those Catholic interests that

have workedw hard, though unsuccessfully, to

exclude Judge Bmtberford from the radio and

the press, it would give a good illustration of

charit/s beginning at home. And above and
before- everything else, let there be an end of

hypocrisy.
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Did You Get Your Booklets

for the Special Period?

EVERYONE who is really interested in

the advancing of the Kingdom interests

in the earth is going to have a part in THE
iNOiNTEBhS THANKSGIVING PERIOD,
April 13-21. Here is an extraordinary oppor-

tunity for you to make an expression to the

Lord of your devotion to Him and His king-

dom. Order now the special packet of Judge
Rutherford 's publications

:

10 Supremacy 10 His Vengeance

30 Who Shall Rule the World?

and call on your friends and neighbors and
offer three of the booklets on a contribution

of lOe, using the testimony which appeared
in The Golden Age No. 404, the last page.

Write now to The Watch Tower, using the

attached order blank.

The Watch Tower
117 Adams St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

I desire to have a part in the witness, and
I desire to be a publisher of the Kingdom mes-

sage during THE ANOINTED 'S THANKS-
GIVING PERIOD, April 13 21. Please send

me, therefore, the special packet composed of

the following booklets. Enclosed find a dollar

contribution so that more of these can be

printed.

10 Supremacy
10 lite Vengeance
SO Who Shall Rule the Worldt
1 Testimony Card
1 Report Card

Name .-

Street and No.

City and State
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UNIVERSAL WAR NEAR
THAT is the subject of Judge Rutherford's lecture delivered in January over a chain of more

than 100 radio stations throughout 'the United States. And now again hundreds of stations have

arranged to broadcast this lecture by electrical transcription, between April 14 and 2l
}
because Llie

people want to know, Why are the nations arming for war ? Which side will the churches take ? "Why

is the truth involved? What will be the result? How are both people and Congress of this land afflict-

ed as never before? Be sure to tune in on any of the stations listed below and

ALABAMA
Blrm'flham WBRC 930 Su 14
JVTtflomery WSFA 1410 Su 14

ARIZONA
Phoenix KOY 1390 Su 21

Prescott KPJM 1500 Su 14
Tucson KGAR 1370 Su 14

ARKANSAS
Fayette v. KUQA 1260 Su 14
Little R'k KARK 890 Su 14

CALIFORNIA
KXO 1500 Su 14
KIEM 1210 Su 14
KMJ 580 Su 14
KNX 1050 Su 14
KLS 1440 Su 14

KROW 330 Su 14
Sacramento KFBK 1310 Su 14
San F'ciSCO KTAB 560 5u 14

Santa Ana KREG 1500 Tu 16

COLORADO
KFEU 920 Su 21
KVOD 920 We 17
KFXJ 1200 SU 14
KFKA 1S80 Su 14

HEAR JUDGE RUTHERFORD
10:00 am Baltimore WCBM 1370 Su 14 4:00 pm
3:45 pm Baltimore WFBR 1270 Tu 16 5:00 pm

Hagerst'n WJEJ 1200 Su 14 9:30 am

1 :30 pm
5:45 pm
3:00 pm

12:30 pm
9:00 am

EI Centra
Eureka
Fresno
Hollywood
Oakland
Oakland

Denver
Denver
Grand J'n
Greeley

CONNICTICUT
Waterbury WATR T1W &¥ H

DELAWARE
Wllm'Bton WOSL 11® tm *t

FLORIDA
Jacksonv. WMBR 137« Su 14
Miami WQAM 5GU Su 14
Orlando WDBO 580 Su 14

GEORGIA
Athens WTFI 1450 Su 14
Atlanta WGST 390 Su 14
Augusta WRDW 1500 Su 14
Columbus WREL 1200 Su 14
Savannah WTOG 1260 Su 14

10:00 am
9:45 am
10:C0am
9:00 am

12:15 pm
11:00 am
10;00 am
2:30 pm
File pm

6:30 pm
3:00 pm
1:15 pm
SiOO pm

ijSfejuw

10:00 am
2:CC pm

12:45 pm

1:15 pm
1O:00 am
1O:00 am
9:30 am

12:30 pm

4:30 pm
4;O0 pm
1 ;30 p m
10;00 am

3:00 pm
S;00 am
9:30 pm
6:15 pm

12:00 nn
10:00 am

10x09 Stft
1S:« *m
imstmm

#1 Jjtf|.piR
wm'%m

KENTUCKY
Lex in stent WLAP 14S» ®M 14 1s8#|Nn
Padvteah WPAD 1421 Su 14 10rM am

LOUISIANA
Shr*vep't KWKH 1100 Su 14 IOjo© am

MAINE
Bangor WLBI &§Q Su 14 10:30 am

MARYLAND
Baltimore WCAO W0 Th 18 1:30 pm

Boise
Idaho Falls
Pocatello
Twin Falls

Carthage
Chicago
Decatur
Karrlsb's
Qutncy
Rock Isl.

IDAHO
KIDO 1350 Su 14
KID 1320 Su 14

KSEI 900 Su 14
KTFI 1240 Su 14

ILLINOIS
WCAZ 1070 Su 14
WCFL 950 Su 14
WJBL 1200 Su 14
WEBtt 1210 Su 14
WTAD 1440 Su 14
WKBF 1210 Su 14

IOWA
CouneU B. KOIL T«? *u 14
Davenport WC*G 1370 tu 14
Watsrfoe WMT W® ftw It

KANSAS
Csffeyvitl* KOAT 1f*§ Su
Dodge City K«tMO W*» «ii

MASSACHUSETTS
Sprtncf'd
Worcester

Detroit
Detroit
Jackson

WMAS 1420 Su 14 10:00 am
WORC 1280 Sa 13 1:45 pm
MICHIGAN
WJR 750 Su 14 10:00 am

WMBC1420Mo15 8:00 pm
WIBM 1370 Su 14 3;00 pm

MINNESOTA
Fergus F. KGDE 1200 We 17 7:30 pm
Mintieap's WDGY 1180 Su 14 2:00 pm

MISSISSIPPI
Hattiesb'g WPFB 1370 Su 14 1:30 pm

MISSOURI
KFRU 630 Su 14 12:15 pm
WMBH 1420 Su 14 6:00 Dm
MONTANA

KGHL 780 Su 14 2:30 pm
KGE2 1310 We 17 4:30 pm

Columbia
Joplin

Biitines
Kahspell

Lincoln
ftwin
Y**$t

NEBRASKA
KFAB 770 Su 21 S:30 amŵ i suit tax
NEVADA
mmn m» •» n-mm am

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Laconla WCNH 1310 Su 14 3:00 pm

NEW JERSEY
Asbufy P'kWCAP 1580 Su 14 1:30 pm
Newark WHSI 1250 Su 14 3:00pm
Trenton WTN4 1230 Sa 20 5:00 pm

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque KOB1180Mo15 4:30 pm
Roiwell KGFL 1370 Su 14 4:30 pm
Santa Fe KIUJ 1310 Su 14 10:00 am

NEW YORK
:00 pm
:30 pm
:45 pm
:C0 pm
:00 pm
:30 pm
:00 pm
:30 am
:00 pm

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashevltle WWNC 570 Th 18 5:00 pm
Charlotte WSOC 1210 Su 14 9:45 am
Greensboro WBIG 1440 Su 14 9:45 am
Raleigh WPTF 630 Su 14 9:00 am

NORTH DAKOTA
G'd Forks KFJM 1370 We 17 4:00 pm
Mlnot KLPM 1210 Su 14 6:00 pm
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The Second Hand in the Timepiece of God
(In $ Parts—Part 3)

Building of Solomon's Temple

TT IS a simple matter, now, to ascertain the
J- exact date when the construction of Solo-

mon's temple was begun. The new moon near-

est the vernal equinox rose at 10: 55 N., Light*

day, Edenic day No. 1093164, 2?JR. 1067f
vtrml

equinox No. 2993 (4:55 a.m.,

Sunday, March 16, 1035

B.C.). This was the coun-

terpart of No. 73590 in the

Lunation Experience Table.

Making use of the eclipse

cycles to promote greater

accuracy, the next new moon
rose at 4:39 N. t Eartltday,

Edenic day No. 1093193

(10: 39 p.m., Monday, April

14). The moon was not seen

that night: hence the sec-

ond month did not begin

until 45 hours later, Life-

day, Life 1, Edenic day
No. 1093195, God's month
No. 37019, vernal eqidnox

No. 2993 (6 : 00 pm, Wednes-
day, April 16, 1035 B.C.).

The second day of the

month was 24 hours later;

the work of building the

temple would hardly have

been begun after sundown;
therefore, the work on the temple was began
Mansday, Life M, 10$? B.H, (sometime Friday
morning or afternoon, April 18, 10S5 B.C.).

Probably all that was done that day was to lay

the corner stone,

ESSENTIALS OF
JEHOVAH'S MEMORIAL CALENDAR

EACH year has 365 or 366 days, from one

vernal equinox to another, governed by

the sun. Each year ends with the end,

about sundown, of that day In which the

vernal equinox occurs at Jerusalem; the old

year's ending at that point marks the time
of the beginning of the new.* The years are

numbered, backward or forward, from the

Ransom of mankind, by the death of Jesus,

at Jerusalem, which by that act became
the time center of the earth.

Each month has 29 or 30 days, governed
by the moon (at Jerusalem). The 14th day
of each month is that day, beginning about
sundown, in which the moon becomes full

over Jerusalem- The months of God (His

moons) are numbered from the creation of

Adam In Eden; they are named after the

works of God, His doings.

Each day has 24 hours, 12 of night fol-

lowed by 12 of day, of equal length at

equfnox, governed by the sun. The day
begins, about sundown, at that point which
is midway between noon and midnight. The
total days of human history (Edenic days)

are numbered from the creation of Adam,
tn Eden. They are named after the works
of Cod, His doings.

The date of this issue (No. 406) of The
Golden Age Is Starday, Redemption 6, Edenic

day No, 21775S3, God's month No. 73740,

Jehovah's Year of Ransom 1903.

* The asterisk* at tef>-of the calendarm pmm 381 oi The
Gotte* Aff€ Ho, 4M represent day*, tacit e&rofcd m a part
at Jehovah's Year at Eanaow 1608. Tk$ 8rft asterisk on
that page (the one immediately beneath Lifeday, the day
of vernal equinox, lAft4ttt?, £ : 4$ B^ Jerusalem time) is ho
part @f Jehovah's Xmx #f BtJMom IftOS, butjgeteap to the

ye&f previous.

"Iii the fourth year was the foundation of

the house of [Jehovah] laid, in the month Zif

[name of heathen origin] : and in the eleventh

year, in the month Bui [name of heathen origin]
j

which is the eighth month, was the house fin-

ished throughout all the

parts thereof, and accord*

iag to all the fashion of it

So was. he seven years in

building ii
#—I Kings $i

37, 38.

It is wished to locate the

days of dedication of the

temple, and as it is desir-

able to he as exact as pos-

sible, recourse is again had
to the eclipse cycles. No.

37105, nearest the vernal

equinox of 1028 B.C., is the

counterpart of No. 73677,

Friday, February 28, 1930,

3 : 58 p.m., from which it is

removed by 164 eclipse cy-

cles of 223 moons each.

Table for the first eight

months follows (overleaf).

The point of special in*

terest is moon No, 37111;

a correction of one hour
and 2ft minutes over the

-mean" lunation was obtained by using the

eclipse cycles. In this month the temple was
dedicated, before it wai quite completed,

Bedtcatwn ®t the Temple

The dedication of the temple was forecast in

the following instructions to Moses: The fif-

teenth day of this seventh month is the feast

of tabernacles for seven days unto Jehovah . .

.

Besides the sabbaths of Jehovah . , . on the

fifteenth day of the seventh month, when ye
419
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Gregorian.

2M» y^J Activity Specified
Vernal Moon Dny of Edealc Day of Year
Ec[uinox Kq. Week Daj Monti BJL
3000 37111 Mansday 1095920 King 8 1060 Fri. Oct. 1 1028 Alter dedicated

3000 37111 Mansday 1095927 King 15 1060 Fri. Oct. 8 1028 Feast of tabernacles

3000 37111 Oodsday 1095935 King 23 1660 Sal Oct 16 1028 Final day

How did it happen that Solomon, after tlie

required time had elapsed for dedication of

the Mtar .and tire temple* sent the people away
a day later "glad and merry in heart*' as 0od*s
true people are as they read this account? The
table answers. The next day was a sabbath day
of reit and wsriMp. For, h© it known* this

record was written :fer JebovaFg people that

are living- now. Nat until now were these par-

ticular ~*pxedom things of the moons* "thrust

forth** by the power of Jehovah. God.

The student who reads the accounts in 1 Kings
8 and 2 Chronicles 7 will not® that not all the

details of the temple . furnishings, tte»f were
completed until a few days after the dedica-

tion services had ended. The cnust time when
the 'last vestal was made ready m not stated?

it is merely mentioned that it was in the next

month.
It is m in the antitype. The dedication of

the spiritual temple of God tad its "altar" of

the sacrifice of praise to Jehovah has been In

full swing for years; since 1918. When the

work will all be finished is not known. Probably
the end ia near, but it does not matter whether
it is or not.

Cleansing the Temple

The next days in the Scripture record that

can be definitely located are those identified

with cleansing the temple in the first year of

the reign of the good king Heaekiah. His reign

began in the year T77 BJBL (745 B.C.) . Hezekiah
was the good son of a bad man, Ahag, in whose
days the worship in the temple was neglected

and idolatry was .practiced. The temple had
become m -filed with refuse of all sorts that it

took 14 men 16 days to clean it, a total of 224

days* work.

After listing the workers the account says:

"How they began on the first day of the first

month to sanctify [clear away the rubbish],

and on the eighth day of the month came they

to the porch of Jehovah; and they sanctified

the house of Jehovah in eight days; and en
the sixteenth day of the first month they made
an end."—2 Chronicles 29 : 17, A&.V.

The cleansing work was not finished in time

for the passover to be held at tit regular time

{fourteenth day of first month), mt in accord-

ance with the law, made elastic to take care

af just such an emergency (Numbers 9: 10, 11),

arrangements were made rf

to keep the patsover

in the second month/* {2 Chronieles 3Q; 2) and
messengers were dispatched to every part of

Palestine to have as larg© and representative

a gathering .as. possible.

...."And Jehovah hearkened to HeieM&h, and
healed the people, And the .children of Israel

Jbat were present at Jerusalem kept the feast

of unleavened bread [beginning the aext day
after the passover] seven days, with- great glad-

ness ; and" the Levitea and the priaMs praised

Jehovah day by day* singing with loud instru-

ments unto Jehovah, And HeteM&h spate com-
fortably unto all the Levites that had garni un-

derstanding' in the service, of Jehovah. So they

did eat throughout the feast for the seven days,

offering sacrifices of peace-offeringsf and mak-
ing confession ta Jehovah, the 0od of their

fathers. And the whole assembly took counsel

to keep -other Bmm days; and they kept other

seten days with gladness, For Hexefclah Mng
of Judali did give to the assembly for offerings

a thousand bullocks and seven thousand sheep;

and the princes gave to the assembly a thou-

rtand bullocks and ten thousand sheep j and a

great number of priests sanctified themselves.

And all the assembly of Jmdah, with the priests

and the Levites, and all the assembly that came
out of Israel, and the strangers that came out

of the land of Israel, and that dwelt in Jadafa,

.rejoiced,. So there was great joy in Jerusalem.;

for since the time of Solomon the mn of David
Mng of Israel there, wm not .the like in Jem-
^salemv .Then the priesta the Levites arose and
Messed, the people; and their voice was heard,

and their prayer came up to his holy habitation,

even unto heaven* How when all this was fin-

ished, all Israel that were present went out to

the cities of Judah, and brake in pieces the

pillars, and hewed down the Asherim, and brake

down the high places and the altars out of all

Judah and Benjamin, in Ephraim,aJUe and Ma-
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nasseh, until tliey bad destroyed them all."—
2 Chronicles 30: 20-27; 31 : 1, A.E.V.

Locating the Days of Bezekialt

From the spring of 777 B.R. (745 B.C.) to

Y.R. 1.903 (1935 A.D.) there are 2,679 years.

There are 12.3682 lunations per year: total for

the period, 33,135 moons. In 33,135 moons there

are 148 eclipse cycles of 223 moons each, and
131 over. Back 131 moons from No. 73740
(down at this end) was the corresponding moon
No. 73609. Now, 33,135 moons minus 131 are

33,004, the number of moons it is desired to go
hack from No. 73609, to locate the lunation

nearest to the spring equinox in the year of

Hezekiah above mentioned. Moon No. 73609
rose, astronomically, Jerusalem time, at 11:02
ami., Saturday, August 30, 1924 A.D. In 33,004

moons are 33004 x 2551442.864976 seconds,

which are 84,207,820,315,667904 seconds. Divid-

ing in the usual way, first by 604800 (seconds

in a week), then by 86400 (seconds in a day),

then by 3600 (seconds in an hour), and finally

by 60 (seconds in a minute), this length of time

equals 139232 weeks 3 days 13 hours 12 minutes.

These 3 days 13 hours 12 minutes back from
11 : 02 a.m., Saturday, August 30, take one to a

Tuesday at 9 : 50 p.m. Now it is desired to go

back 139,232 weeks (which are 974,624 days)

from 9 : 50 p.m., Tuesday, August 26, 1924 A.D.
From 745 B.C. to 1924 A.D. there are 2,6.6£

years. These years contain 2668 x 365 days

(973,820), 26x24 leap days in the 26 unbroken
centuries (624), 6 leap days in the present cen-

tury, 11 in' the eighth century B.C., and 6 cpiad-

ricentosimal leap davs: total days in 2668 years,

974,467. The desired day is 97462-1- - 974467,

which is 157, days back from (before) August 26.

The answer is that in the first year of Heze-
kialfs reign the new moon rose at 3: 50 N., Slar-

day, Edenic day No. 1199091, God's month No.

40GO5, B.R. 777 (9: 50 p.m., Tuesday, March 22,

745 B.C.). In the year 1935 A.D., March 22

comes on a Friday. Reference to the six-thou-

sand-year calendar (page 368 of No. 404) shows
that in the year 777 B.R. (745 B.C.) the date

named would have fallen on a Tuesday; which
shows that the answer is correct.

Very well. The first month was ushered in

about 44 hours subsequently. Cleaning up the

temple, therefore, began on the morning of

M a n s d a y, Redemption 1, Edenic day No.

1199693, B.R. 777 (Friday, March 25, 745 B.C.).

This was a work that could properly be pushed
on any day of the week. The account says that

on the eighth day, which was Mansday, Edenic
day No. 1199100" (Friday, April 1), ushering

in week No. 171300, they came to the porch of

Jehovah, and on the sixteenth of the month,
v.lik-li was Godsday, Edenic day No. 1199108
(Saturday, April 9), they made an end of the

cleansing work.

Referring to moon No. 73609 (counterpart,

in 1924 AJ)., of moon No. 40606 in Hezekiak's

day), the time intervening to the next lunation

was 29 days 699 minutes (29 days 11 hours 39

minutes): it therefore occurred 3:29 D., Life-

day, Edenic day No. 1199120 (9: 29 a.m., Thurs-
day, April 21). Another glance at the Lunation
Experience Table, moon No. 73610, shows that

the tune intervening to the next succeeding luna-

tion was 29 days 641 minutes, half of which is

.14 days 17 hours 20J^ minutes. Therefore, the

full of the moon in the second month was 8:49
N.} Mansday, Life 13, Edenio day No. 1199135
(ushering in week No. 171305), RM. 777 (2:49
a.m., Friday, May 6, 745 B.C.). Depending upon
visibility, it would have been possible to hold

this passover on a Thursday night, and it may
have been so held, but the account rather sug-

gests that it was held sometime after sundown,

next thereafter, on the sabbath which had then

begun. The seven days* feast of unleavened

bread began, according to the law, on the 15th

of the month, Lirjlitday, Life IX, Edenic day No.

U99137 (Sunday, May 8), and they necessarily

ended on a second sabbath; and all received

such a blessing from Jehovah God that they

remained over for yet another week. Their con-

vention, therefore, like that at the dedication

of the temple, seems to have lasted over three

sabbaths; it ended on Godsday, Life M, Edenic

day No. 1199150 (Saturday, May 21).

Y/fmt Calendar Does God Use?

This item about Hezekiah is set out in some
considerable detail, together with the calcula-

tions, because it provides yet one more sur-

prising proof of the maimer in which Jehovah

God caused His 'faithful witness in the heav-

ens' to bear record of the reliability of His

"Word, If the Devil, or any of his theologians,

had had anything to do with the movement of

the moon through the heavens, no such record

would now be available.

* TliD prime factors are 2s2x3x5s5s7i 571.
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"For the invisible things of him from the

creation of the world are clearly seen, being

understood by the tilings that are made." So
says one faithful witness of Jehovah. (Bomans
1:20) "The heavens declare the glory of God;
and the firmament sheweth his handywork. Bay
unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night

sheweth knowledge. There is no speech nor
language, where their voice is not heard. Their

line is gone out through all the earth, and their

words to the end of the world. In them hath

he set a tabernacle for the sun." (Psalm 19:

1-4) Who can doubt the precision, the exacti-

tude, the wisdom, of the great Creator? The
daytime, the nighttime; summer and winter;

seedtime and harvest; year in, year out, follow

one another with unfailing regularity. Is it not

reasonable to believe that the great Jehovah
would give to His human creatures some re-

liable measuring "line" so their relationship to

time could be reliably recorded? Jesus told His
disciples the day and the hour of His second

coming was known only to His Father. (Mat-
thew 24:36) If the Father kept record with

such exactness, what calendar did He use?

Would He be party to the caprice of the worship-

ers of heathen gods and recognize the days and
months named after these gods, or would He
have the heavens show forth His handiwork?
Would their line (measuring cord) go out

throughout the earthl Is it not reasonable to

believe that, with the time having come for the

knowledge of Jehovah to cover the earth, His
method of recording the times and seasons

would be made known to His people?

Josiah's Great Passover

The next day definitely marked in the Scrip-

tures is the great passover of King Josiah, at

which time Josiah destroyed idolatry out of

Judah. The reader should read the 22d and 23d

chapters of 2 Kings and note the very consid-

erable attention given to tliis subject in Holy
Writ. On account of its connection with the

feast of Jeroboam it would seem that this is

about to have its fulfillment, in antitype, in

"Christendom", After describing in detail the

thorough. cleansing work carried on under Jo-

siah's direction (similar to that which Jehovah

God is now carrying on in the earth) the ac-

count terminates t

"And he slew all the priests of the high places

that were there, upon the altars, and burned

men's bones upon them; and he returned to

Jerusalem. And the king commanded all the

people, saying, Keep the passover unto Jeho-
vah your God [Exodus 12:22,23], as it is

written in this book of the covenant. Surely

there was not kept such a passover from the

days of the judges that judged Israel, nor in

all the days of the kings of Israel, nor of the

kings of Judah; but in the eighteenth year of

king Josiah was this passover kept to Jehovah
in Jerusalem. . . . And like unto him was there

no king before him, that turned to Jehovah with

all his heart, and with all his soul, and with all

his might, according to all the law of Moses;
neither after him arose there any like him."
—2 Kings 23:20-23,25, A.R.V.

It will now be of great interest to see on just

what day tins passover occurred. The new
moon at that season rose at 12:19 N. t Lifeday,

Edenic day No. 1237067 (6 : 19 p.m., Wednes-
day, March 13, 641 B.C.). The month began
48 hours thereafter (Friday evening, March 15,

641 B.C.)? and its fourteenth day was Mansday,
Redemption 14, Edenic day No. 1237082, B.R.

673, beginning at sundown Thursday, March 28,

641 B.C. Surely there could be no hour more
appropriate to commemorate the passover than

the same hour and the same day of the week
in which the Lord himself last observed it, and
at which time He instituted the new thing, the

memorial of His death in vindication of Jeho-

vah's name. How does it happen that in every

one of these instances it turns out that the

moon was such a true and faithful witness?

It does not happen. It was arranged. There

is an appropriateness about all these designa-

tions of particular days that cannot fail to im-

press every person who loves God. Jehovah

God knew centuries in advance what would be

the day of the week, as well as the day of the

month, when His first and best loved son would

die a ransom for many.

The Times of the Gentiles (Luke 21 : 24)

The seven (Gentile) times ended with the

placing of earth's rightful king upon His throne,

approximately Lifeday, King 10, Edenic day

No. 2170007, l.R. 1882 (Thursday, October 1,

1914). If they had begun exactly 2,520 years

previously they would have begun October 1,

607 B.C. But "the World War did not begin

exactly on time, "The nations were angry"

(Eevelation 11:18), so angry that they could
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not wait until the Devil's lease had expired;

therefore the war began some nine weeks ahead

of time. An approximate date is the best that

can be expected on this item,* The date 58S B,C.

in Oxford Bibles is nineteen years out of the

way; the proper date for the following passage

is 607 B.C., hitherto generally spoken of as

being the beginning of the year 606 B.C. (How-
ever, the assumption that the trite; beginning

of the year is m the fall is erroneous. The
items are properly placed in 607 B.C., and

nicely show the anger of the nations ahead of

time, 2,520 years subsequently^ as the times of

the Gentiles were drawing to a close.)

"And the city was besieged unto the eleventh

year of king Zedekiah. Arid on the ninth day
of the fourth month the famine prevailed in

the city. . . . And in the fifth month, on the

seventh clay of the month . . . came Nebuaar-

adan, captain of the guard, a servant of the

king of Babylon, unto Jerusalem: and he burnt

the house of [Jehovah], and the king's house,

and all the houses of Jerusalem, and every

great man's house burnt he with fire. But it

came to pass, in the seventh month, that Ish-

mael, the son of Nethaniah, the son of Elishama,

of the seed royal, came, and ten men with him,

and smote Gedaliah, that he died, and the Jews
and the Chaldees that were with him at Mizpah.
And all the people, both small and great, and
the captains of the armies, arose, and came to

Egypt: for they were afraid of the Chaldees."

(2 Kings 25 : 2,3, 8, 9, 25, 26) There the seventy

years desolation of Judah and Jerusalem began.

In the year 607 B.C. the new moon nearest

the spring equinox rose 9; 23 N.
t
Lifeday, Eden-

ic day No. 180499, God's month No. 42312,

vernal equinox No. 3421 (3:23 a.m., Thursday,

March 27). The day when the famine is noted

as having been severe, Mmisday, Freedom 9,

Edenic day No. 124959SX (Friday, July 4>, is

interesting, as it was about this time (in 1914,

•"But, as above observed, the proof shows that

the three and one-half times of Daniel began at the

'time of the end', to wit, October 1, 1914. At that

time there were on the earth a number of persons

consecrated to God and wholly devoted to his cause.

They had mtimlf .separates! tteastlTOi fttittt and

broken off all alliance with worldly organizations.

They were putting forth their best endeavors to

preach the truth of God's kingdom. The Scriptures

and the facts then, and those which follow, show

that this class exactly fits the prophet's description

of 'the holy people'.

"Just exactly [f ] three and one-half literal years,

or 1260 days, by Biblical method of calculation, after

the time of the end, there began, to wit, 1918, a great

persecution of these holy people of God. Early in

February, 1918, many of 'the holy people ', or God's

anointed, in Canada were arrested and thrown into

prison. In the same month the books of account and

private papers of the Society's office at Brooklyn

headquarters were seized. A few days later the of-

ficers of the Society at Brooklyn wilt? smst&L The?

were indicted at the instance of Satan's mptosezal-

atives and were tried, convicted, and sentenced to

long terras of imprisonment, and were, on the 20th

day of June, 1918, confined in prison. At the same

time many others of like precious faith and devotion

to God,, and in different parts of the earth, were ar-

rested and imprisoned. The main office of the So-

ciety was completely dismantled, all communication

between the main office and branch offices was cut

ofCj, .and ik® sp>rfc .^af gWaf th® wftrow- to 4h© truffi

-th^ufhout the earth virtually tod efeetually^stopped.

It was at this climax of the experiences of the church

'when he [Satan the enemy, by and through his agen-

cies! accomplished [that is to say, completed and

finished] the work of scattering the power of God's

holy people'. This work was the wicked expression

M Satan, who had been expelled from heaven and

who was wroth with God's holy people.—Revelation

12 : 13-17.

"As many of the numerals in Revelation appear

to be literal, even so the same appears to be true in

the prophecy of Daniel. According to Biblical method

of calculation of time, a year of 360 days is 'a time 5

.

Therefore, 'a time, times, and an half,' or three and

one-half times, is equivalent to 1260 days, or three

a&d one-half literal years. The beginning of this

period, which must be at 'the time, of the end', to

wit, October 1, 1914, would necessarily end in the

spring of 1918. [fj The Scriptural statement and the

physical facts as they are well known to exist are

therefore exactly in harmony and show that 1260

days are literal in time and began October 1, 1914,

and ended practically the first of April, 1918."—The
Watchtotver, 1929, page 372.

f Beginning exactly October 1, 1014, and ending exactly

1,260 literal days thereafter, brings to March 14, 1918, the

day when the United States government joined with the

British government of Canada in banning certain publi-

cations o£ the Watch Tower Society. The storm raged

around Christian literature (now no longer in print), ex-

tending, in some instances, even to Bibles and hymn boots,

and was the end, for that time, of religions freedom in

America.

t The prime factors are 2 x 7 s 7 x 41 x 31 1.

%
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2,520 years later) that this war to give the liber-

ty-loving peoples of the West a larger and better

share of the "new freedom" was first seen as in-

evitable. The war turned out to be a famine for

freedom, not a feast. Canada's Independence

Day is a day earlier than that of the United
States. Both countries were conspicuous in

their advocacy of and participation in the war
to make the world safe for democracies.

The day when Jerusalem was destroyed, in-

cluding the temple, was the seventh day of the

fifth month, Lifeday, Vindication 7t Edenic day
No. 1249625* B.E, 630 (Thursday, July 31,

607 B.C.), generally regarded as about the day,

in 1914, when the World War broke out.

The day in the seventh month when the flight

of the Israelites (under Johanan) into Egypt
took place is not named. In the year 1914 the

seventh month began with moon No. 73486, ris-

ing, Jerusalem time, G: 02 N., Liglitday (12: 02

a.m., Sunday, September 20), Allowing for

visibility and proclamation the month began
at sundown Monday evening, September 21, and
its tenth day (ten is symbolic of completeness

with respect to things earthly) was, as would
be expected, exactly October 1, when the world

was provided with its new ruler, Christ Jesus,

who will destroy every vestige of Satan's em-
pire. (See page 432, fl'2-4.)

It is really astounding, the way in which aH
those dates, back there, 2520 years before 1914,

wei'e timed with such accuracy and such appro-

priateness to their fulfillments. Only the hand
of God coidd have so arranged. These things

particularly, that is, the f(times and seasons",

He put entirely in His own power, not taking

anybody into His confidence, hut leaving the

record in the moons so that all may now read

it clearly,

'The New Moons , * , by Number"

Readers have noticed that The Golden 'Age

has numbered the moons from creation forward

:

this makes an excellent method of identifica-

tion, good for the purposes of history. There
seems to be a possible hint that this course

would be proper in God's sight, in 1 Chronicles

23 : 31, which reads as follows

:

''Offer all burnt sacrifices unto [Jehovah],

in the sabbaths, in the new moons, and on the

set feasts, by number, according to the order

* The pi'Lme factors are 5 x 5 x 5 s; 13 x 789.

commanded unto them, continuallv before [Je-

hovah]."

When Solomon had determined to build the

temple, he wrote to Huram, king of Tyre, say-

ing, in part: "Behold, I am about to build a

house for the name of Jehovah my God, to

dedicate it to him, and to bum before him in-

cense of sweet spices, and for the continual

showbread, and for the burnt-offerings morn-
ing and evening, on the sabbaths, and on the

new moons, and on the set feasts of Jehovah
our God. This is an ordinance for ever to

Israel.'-'—2 Chronicles 2:4, A.E.V.

End of Seventy Years of Desolation

It hardly seems necessary to say that the

seventy years of desolation ended seventy years

from the time they, began. As they began in

the year 607 B.C., they ended in the autumn o£

537 B.C., at the time which was formerly (in-

correctly) called the beginning of the year 536

B.C. Only one event in 537 B.C. claims atten-

tion, i.e., that "from the first day of the seventh

month" burnt offerings were made to Jehovah
at Jerusalem by the restored remnant, (Ezra

3:6) In the year 537 the new moon nearest the

spring equinox (No, 43178) rose, astronomically,

at 3;G9 p.m., Saturday, April 3. The seventh

moon of that year, No. 43184, rose at 7 : 33 p.m.,

Monday, September 27. The first day of the

seventh month (Lifeday, King 1, 569 B.E.)

began at sundown Wednesday, 47 hours there-

after, and ended at sundown Thursday, Sep-

tember 30. This may be taken as a hint from
Jehovah God that the legal end of the desolat-

ing rule of Satan was the last day of his month
of September, 1014.

The movements of Ezra can be traced "in

the seventh year of Artaxerxes the king" (Ezra

7:7), now known to have been the year 500 B.E.

(468 B.C.). "For upon the first day of the first

month began he to go up from Babylon, and
on the first day of the fifth month came he to

Jerusalem, according to the good hand of his

God upon him/' (Ezra 7:9) The new moon
nearest the spring equinox that year rose at

11:21 N.t Starday, Edenic day No. 1300262,

God's monili No* 44031 (5: 21 a.m., Wednesday,
March 22), The new year, and the first month
of the new year, began about 37 hours subse-

quently, and it can be said with confidence that

iJzra began his trip to the contact point at

the river Ahava on Mansda^r Edenic day
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No. 1300264* (Friday, March 24), ushering in

week No. 185752.

"Then we departed from the river of Ahava,
on the twelfth day of the first month, to go unto

Jerusalem" (Ezra 8:31) The journey proper

was begun EartMay, Redemption 12, Edema
day No. 1300275, B.R. 500 (Tuesday, April 4,

468 B.C.). Kara arrived at his destination 107

days after leaving Ahava, i.e., reached Jeru-

salem on Lifedmj, Vindication 1, Edenic day
No, 1300382 (probably about the beginning of

that day, sundown Wed., July 19).—Ezra 7:9.

"And we came to Jerusalem, and abode there

three days" (the day of arrival and two subse-

quent days, including the sabbath), "Now on
the fourth day [Ligktday, Vindication 4, Edenic
day No. 13003S5 (beginning at sundown Satur-

day, July 22)] was the silver, and the gold, and
the vessels, weighed in the house of our God
by the hand of Iferemoth the son of Uriah the

priest; and with him was Eleazar the son of

Phinehasj and with them was Jozabad the son

of Jeshua, and Noadiah the son of Bhmui, Le-

vites ; by number and by weight of every one

;

and all the weight was written at that time.

Also the children of those that had been car-

ried away, which were come out of the captiv-

ity, offered burnt offerings unto the God of

Israel, twelve bullocks for all Israel, ninety and
six rams, seventy and seven lambs, twelve he

goats for a sin offering: all this was a burnt

offering unto [Jehovah]." (Ezra 8:31-35) Al-

though the account does not stipulate that this

great burnt offering of the people was made
"upon the first day of the week* (1 Corinthians

16: 2), yet the record of God's "faithful witness

in heaven" discloses that it was. made on that

day, and that accounts for the delay on the part

of Ezra and his companions for three days so

that the offerings could be made at the appro-

priate time.

Ezra's Further Activities

One of Ezra's tasks was the breaking up of

the mixed marriages with the heathen women
of the land, entered into by certain Israelites.

"It was the ninth month, on the twentieth day

of the month ; and all the people sat in the street

of the house of God, trembling because of this

matter, and for the great rain." (Ezra 10:9)

This conference was called for Eartliday,

* Prime factors are 2 x 2 x 2 x 7 x 7 x 31 x 107.

Order 20, Edenic day No. 1300520* B.R. 500
(Tuesday, December 5, 468 B.C.),

"And Ez.ra the priest, with certain chief of
the fathers, after the house of their fathers,

and all of them by their names, were separated,
and sat down in the first day of the tenth
month to examine the matter [ten days after

the date last named], And they made an end
with all the men that had taken strange wives
by the first day of the first month." (The ses-

sion lasted three months, beginning Mansday,
Logos 1

}
Edenic day No. 1300530,f week No.

185790 [Friday, December 15], and ending
E arthday, Redemption 1, Edenic day No.
1300618, B.R. 499 [Tuesday, March 13, 467
B.C.].) (Ezra 10 : 16, 17) The chronicle of Ezra,
written with references here and there to the

days of God's months, now becomes a diary
which can he read with accuracy and therefore

with added zest and enjoyment.

A Glimpse at Nehemiah's Diary

The last date, prior to the time of Christ,

that is "thrust forth by the moons" through
the Scriptures is '"'the twentieth year of Ar-
taxerxes the king". (Nehemiah 2: 1) This year,

hitherto mentioned as 454 B.C. (by which was
meant the beginning of the year 454, on the

supposition that the true beginning of the year
is in the autumn), is now positively known to

be the year 455 B.C. In this article the time

of Christ's death will be exactly shown. That
event was midway of a week (of years) before

the full end of seventy such weeks (490 years)

which ended October 1, A.D. 36. (Daniel 9 : 24-

27) Prom the beginning of the year 455 B.C.

to the fall of A.D. 36 is 490y3 years, the % year

being ignored as in the ease of Jesus, who,
when 121^ years of age, is referred to as 12,

Nehemiah was a great organizer and a great

worker. At the time of his first visit to Jeru-

salem he had but a brief leave of absence from
the court at Shushan, Persia, but managed to

get the wall of the city repaired by "the twenty

and fifth day of the month Elul, in fifty and

two days". (Nehemiah 6: 15) The name "Elul"

is of heathen origin; it refers to the sixth month
of the year. The date is located as follows:

The new moon nearest the spring equinox rose

9: 33 D., Lifedayf
Edenic day No. 1305016, B.R.

*Tlie factors are 2x2x2x5x13x2501,

t The factors ate 2x3x5x7xiix 563.
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487 (3: 33 p.m., Thursday, March 28, 455 B.C.).

The date desired is 174 days later, Starday,

Hope 25
f
Edenic day No. 1305190 (Wednesday,

September 18). Nehernialfs trip one way, in

those days, required four months. Now air-

planes make it in a few hours, and underneath
the way that he traveled runs, almost the whole

distance, the largest pipe line in the world.

"And all the people gathered themselves to-

gether as one man into the street that was be-

fore the water gate: and they spake unto Ezra
the scribe to bring the book of the law of Moses,

which [Jehovah] had commanded to Israel. And
Ezra the priest brought the law before the con-

gregation both of men and women, and all that

coidd hear with understanding, upon the first

day of the seventh month." (Nehemiah 8; 1,2)

This was on EariMay, King 1, Edenic day No.

1305Wg (Itaesday, 'September 24).

M Ezra* on the 0^on4 Hay of the conyeri-

tiosvfft&c! to the pe^plg, ^Hiey IQxmd written

in the law*' (NehWai&h 8 1 IS, 14) the arrange-

ment for sight holy dap -{Levitfcns 23 : 39) to

h% observed, fcegianiirg with the fifteenth of that

month, -'JBarthdaigi Km§ 15, Edenic day No.
1305210 (Tuesday, October 8). The people at

once expressed their desire and intent to wholly

obey Jehovah God. The last day of this holy

convocation was Earthday, King 22 (Tuesday,

October 15). In the next verse (Nehemiah 9:1)
there is an account of what took place on the

twenty-fourth day of the month, two days later.

All the days definitely mentioned in the Scrip-

tures, down to the time of Christ, that can be

identified by references to the month (God's

months) have now been located and discussed,

and a true and perfect chronology has been
found with which, in due time, all history will

be found to be in accord. Not an item has been
found, or could be found, that is out of har-

mony with God's 'faithful witness in the heav-

ens\ The 'precious firings thrust forth by the

moons' have been found precious indeed; but

mast precious of all are the things that are

coming next.

"Praise ye Jehovah. Praise ye Jehovah from
the heavens : praise him in the heights. Praise

ye him, all his angels : praise ye him, all his

host. Praise ye Mm, sun and moon : praise Mm,
all ye stars of light. Praise him, ye heavens
of heavens, and ye waters that are above the

heavens. Let them praise the name of Jehovah,"

—Psalm 148: 1-5, A.&V,

In ike Month Logos

In the naming of the months in the calendar

of Jehovah God, the command of Jehovah seems
to properly apply : "Declare his doings among
the people, make mention that his name is ex-

alted/' (Isaiah 12 : 4) Among all the doings

of Jehovah God for humanity, what can com-
pare with His sending of the Logos to be

man's Bedeemer! Appropriately, therefore, this

month in which the Logos was sent is named
to commemorate that act, arid in grateful ap-

preciation, also, of the Logos himself.

Quickly calculating 29 days 12 hours 44 min-
utes for each lunation from the one nearest the

spring equinox, mentioned in the Lunation
Table, it appears that the new moon which was
to usher in the month Logos rose 3: 56 D,

t Gods-
day, Edenic. day No, 1470358, God's month No.
49791, B.E. 35 (9: 56 a.m., Saturday, Decem-
ber $>

f
S ELC*}* *£&© *>*w month began at sun-

dotrai 32 hsm latar. Thr ninettentli Mf"&t
that month lagos, Mamda$f Eienic- d&$ Ws*
S£m3f@- (December 25), lias arrived—4fty of

tremendous importance in hmirgn and in garth,

^he scene shifts to Nazareth. Elisabeth, wife

of Zach arias, cousin of Mary, still in the hill

country of Judea, was then in her sixth month,
carrying with her her blessing, her gift from
Jehovah God. The Logos and Gabriel have re-

ceived their great commission: nothing like it

has ever been done before, or will ever be done
again. When that commission, accepted gladly,

instantly and unquestioning!}7
, had been given,

the Father then and there "sent the Son to be

the Saviour of the world". He did not come
of himself; He was sent; but He was glad to

come; glad to do anything that would reflect

honor upon His heavenly Father's name.

He came, the Logos, accompanied by Gabriel,

from the courts of heaven to the lowly scenes

of earth. Together they located the humble
abode of a true and faithful woman, the one

to whom thev had been sent. It was on the

19th day of God's month No. 49791; the heathen

call it December 25; other heathen call it

Christ's mass. The Logos remained invisible;

Gabriel alone materialized in human form.

"Gabriel came in and said to Mary, "Hail,

thou that art highly favoured, the Lord is with

thee! blessed art thou among women"; what
followed is a matter of history, recorded in

the first chapter of Luke. The evidence now
in hand provides proof that it was on that
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day, and probably within a second from the

time Mary said
?
"Behold the handmaid of the

Lord; be it imto me according to thy word,"
that the Logos "made himself of no reputa-

tion, and took upon him the form of a servant,

and was made in the likeness of men". "Though
he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor,

that ye through his poverty might be rich."

—2 Corinthians 8:9.

Then and there the Logos divested himself,

laid aside the royal livery of heaven and entered

into the tiay cell whieh Jehomh God bad pre-

pared for Him, The Father eloted the door
softly and the Logos slept; and in that conning
chamber in which all humanity were fa&hibried

the One that had made all things, and Vithooi
whom not anything was made that was made*,

experienced great changes in His organism; and
they went on in Mary's too, until the

morning, 280 days later, when she held in her

aims her own hope of life eternal, and the hop®
of all the rest of humankind, "hope of earth

and joy of heaven,** the Lord Jesos* %t? -j\

The Lord Born October 1

The evidence herein stems to clearly prove
that the day of Christ's birth was King 2, Jflen-

to dap No, I4f0m&t completing week No. 910QM,
Goi'9 month 3SF* 4$$&1, BM, M (Oet 1, B.C* 2),

He was bom an a M®md®p (Friday ) f and died

on tha same -day of the week,- which* as will here-

inafter b® shown, was Medemptim 14t JSdmifo

dmy N&. 148*894? eompfottas; wtek No, 911349,

Gad'$ momih UTo. 3021$f Ymt &f Ransom 1
(Friday, April 1, AJX 33). The time of Bis

death waa 9: 00 D t ("the ninth hoar
1
* of the day,

3; 00 pjn.}, (Mark 15:3447) !This was mid-

way from the beginning of His raMatry, aboat

Oct. 1, A.D. 29, to the conversion of Cornelias,

about October 1, A.D, 3G. Jesus' ministry be-

gan on His thirtieth birthday, when He "began"

to be thirty years of age, or, as the Diaglott puts

it (Luke 3:23),
<fAnd he, Jesns, was about

thirty years old when he began [his work].."

Jesus being 33% years old when He died, it is

manifest that the season in whieh He was born

was a half year removed from that of the time

of His death. Jeans was born at 8:00 ua*
October 1,—Dteiel 9 : 26, 27.

-There ii ; it, s|ej>_ poiat in determiningthe

* This number Is made sp 'of f x t-j. S x 3 x S x VB8&m&\
will peobftWf i» fwrad wuMttiaw ts k&m deep slfnlfeaaet.

**&« mm of th« digit* e£ Wm to M.-|-T. • :-^J'<

-exact somber of days that the Lord lived. He
was cut off in the midst of the last week (of

years) of the twenty weeks determined upon
Jerusalem. He therefore lived to be exactly

SS'Yz years old, from the moment of Hii birth

to the moment of His death.

If It be trne that sot one sparrow falls

to tha gronad withont yoar heavenly Father's
knowledge, how mneh more the critical ear®
with whieh all*the details of tha great Vindi-

cation on Calvary vara looked after! The hon-

est-hearted will gat a Metaing from their eonfi~

dmm in tha Lord that so small a matter as this

waa not overlooked by Jehovah 0©d. He made
the srnn, and Iti years, and nothing is too small

to escape the notiee of the One who marks the

sparrow's ML
*And when the sixth hoar was eomt, there

m darkness over the whole land until the

ninth hoar. And at the ninth hour Jesns cried,

with a loud voice, saying, Eloi, Elot, lama m-
baehfhanif whieh is, being interpreted. My @odf

my God, why hast thou forsaken met And some
of them that stood by* when they heard it, said,

Behold, he ealleth Elias Aad.oae ran and Med
a sponge full of vinegar, and pat it on a re©df

and gave him to drink, saying, l^et along; let

as see whether Ellas will eome to take him
down, 'And- Jesas eried with a load voice, and
[expired]. And the vail of the temple was rent

in twain, from ths top to the bottom."—Mark
15 : 33-38.

The account of Matthew and Lake also men-
tion the ninth hoar (5,* 00 Dr, 3:00 pm).

(a) If the years of Jesns' life are counted as

ordinary calendar years, then He lived 33^
x 363 days (122274 days), pins the 9 leap days
of B.C. 1 and AJ), 4,8*12,18,20,24,28 and 32;

total days, 12*236, and 12 hoars. In the 12,236

days there are jnst 1,748 weeks; and by this

reckoning Jesus was bom on a M&tuday (Fri-

day) at 3 : 00 a.m. ; in other words, in ths early

morning of October lf B C. 2, This seems the

most likely riew, Jeans was bom into Satan's

world (2 Corinthians 4:4; John 14t80), and
Urtd sn earth while the'vagaries^of i^,Wmm

4

ealemdar were in nse.

(b) If the years of Jesus* life are counted as

vears of God, i,e., each 365.2422 days in length,

then the days of His life were 12235.6137, or

almost a day less than in the paragraph above.

By the latter calculation He was born at 12 : 16

a.m- a day later, 1&, Godsday (Saturday), Octo-

\£4f.

'
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ber 2, B.C. 2. Both views are presented, so tat
the reader may take Ms choice. But there are

reasons down in A.D, 1914 to believe that the

view presented in (a) agrees best with the logic

of later events.

The next point of special interest is when
God's boy had come to the age of 12y2 years.

Meantime "the child went on growing, and wax-

ing strong, becoming filled with wisdom; and
the favour of God was upon it. And his parents

nsed to journey yearly into Jerusalem, at the

feast of the passover. And when he became
twelve years, and they went up, according to

the custom of the feast, and completed the

days, and then were returning, the boy Jesns

hied beliind in Jerusalem, and his parents

noticed it not/'*—Luke 2:40-43, Rotherlam.

Using the eclipse cycles, to locate the temple

incident as closely as possible, moon No. 41)055

was the counterpart of No. 73593 in the Luna-
tion Experience Table, which please see. And
106 eclipse cycles of 223 moons each take one

back to 8:43 N.
t
Godsday, Edenic day No.

U76201, B.R. 21 (11 : 43 p.m.
7
Friday, March 9,

AJ). 12), at which time the new moon rose un-

der which Jesns and His parents went to Jeru-

salem to the passover and subsequent feast.

The new month and new year began 36 hours

later. On the 14th day the passover was cele-

brated in the early hours of LigMday, Redemp-
tion 14 (Saturday evening, March 24), The
feast of unleavened bread began the nest eve-

ning, and lasted seven days, ending at sundown
(Sunday evening, April 1).

The three days in which Jesus was left be-

hind were Heavenday} Eartliday and Starday,

Redemption 22-24, B.R. 21 (Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, April 2-4, A.D. 12). No doubt

some of the very doctors of the law with whom
Jesus talked on Meavenday, Redemption 22

(Monday, April 2), were rejoicing 21 solar years

later, to the very day, that Jesus was then si-

lent in the tomb. At the end of the Millennium

they will get a chance to see what they missed.

The Time of Jesus* Death

Of great interest to readers of The Golden
Age is it to know the time when Jesus could

look up to the One who had sent Him and cry

out, in the place of the sinner He came to re-

deem, "My God, my God, why hast thou for-

saken me!" and shortly thereafter bow His dear

head and meekly say, "It is finished.'" The read-

ers of this magazine are the first in the world

to know this most precious of all the ancient

things which Jehovah God has thrust forth

through the moons. Recourse is had to the

eclipse cycles, to be as exact as possible.

Jesus' last days wore spent under moon No.

50215, removed by 105 eclipse cycles of 223

moons each from No. 73630, its counterpart,

which please see in the Lunation Experience

Table and the chart This moon, No. 50215, rose

at 1:22 D., Lifeday, Edenic day No. 1482879

(7:22 a.m., Thursday, March 17, A.D. 33).

lleforenee to the table shows it was 29 days

and 693 minutes to the next in succession, No,
;i(J21G, one-half of which amount of time is 14
days 17 hours and 47 minutes. The moon un-

der which Jesus was crucified, therefore, was
at its full at 7: OS N.f Mansday, Redemption 14,

Edevic day No. 14828.94 {1:05 a.m., Friday,

April 1, A.D. 33). Fourteen hours later that

day Jesus was dead; the battle was fought and
won. The Vindicator had done what He came
to earth to do, and what He did was in itself

a great vindication of Jehovah's word and name.

Calendar of the Lard's Last Days

The Jewish feast of the passover, held on
the fourteenth of the first month, was there-

after followed by seven days of unleavened

bread. These seven days of unleavened bread,

in the mind of most Jews, seem to have been
ilio important thing. The}7 occurred on the 15th

to tho 21st of the month, inclusive. The 14th,

the day of Christ's death, was referred to as

"the day of the preparation". (Matthew 27: 62;

Luke 23 : 54) See footnote, Emphatic Diagloti,

comment on Luke 2 : 43 : "Eight days, of winch,

the feast of the Passover was one, and the rest

were the seven days of unleavened bread."

When, therefore, one reads, "Then Jesus, six

days before the passover, came to Bethany," and
"There they made him a supper", the proper
understanding is that He came in the daytime,

not of Godsday, but of Liyhtday, Redemption 9,

Edenic day No. 1482889, Y.R. 1 (Sunday,

March 27, A.D. 33), and that the supper at

which Mary broke upon Him 'the alabaster box
of ointment, and wiped His feet with her hair,

was in the closing hours of Lighiday, Redemp-
tion 9 (Sunday, March 27). John 12: 1-11 may
now be read with added zest.

The story continues (John 12:12) that "on

the next day", Heavenday, occurred the tri-
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umphalgentry, which it therefore identified as

having taken place in the daylight hoxara of
jHeavenday, Redemption 10, Edemw &®y No*

ii$S289Q (Monday, March 2&). There God's
paschal Lamb was selected for sacrifice. (Sec

John 12:12-15; Matthew Hi 141 -Mark 11:1*

10; Luke 19: 29-44.) Thu is the day on which
Jesus wept over Jerusalem and declared it

should he leveled to the ground. (Luke 19:41-

44} "And Jesus entered into Jerusalem, and
into the temple ; and when lie had looked round
about upon all things, and now the eventide

was come, he went out unto Bethany with the

twelve."—Mark 11:11.
"And on the morrow, whtn they were come

^rom- Bethany, he was 'hungry** (Mark. 11: 12}

It tak@s mnsMerahle food t© sopply the-aeedi

of twelve active men, and apparently rations

were short or missing- for Jesus and His fol-

lowers on the morning of Earthday, Redemp-
tion ilt Bdmie 4®y No. 1482891 (Tuesday,

Mareh 2^)* Some of Jehovah's people today
are' familiar with the sensation of hunger which
led to Jesus' prophetic act, (Verse 13) It was
on this day that the second cleansing of the

temple occurred. "And when even was come,

he went out of the city"—Mark 11:19. (See

Luke 19:45-48; Matthew 21:12-16; Mark 11:

14-18.)

"And in the morning [Starday, Redemp-
tion 12, Edenic day No. 1482892 (Wednesday,
March 30) J, as they passed by, they saw the

fig tree dried up from the roots." (Matthew
21 : 20-22 ; Mark 11 : 20-25) On this day Christ's

authority was challenged by the chief priests

and elders (Matthew 21 : 23-27; Mark 11 : 27-33;

Luke 20 : 1-8) ; He spoke the parable of the cer-

tain man whn planted the vineyard (Marie 12:

1-12 j Lnke 20: 040); answered the question

aboot the tribute to Caeaar (Matthew 22:15-

40); spoke about the woman who had seven
husbands, and which is the greatest command-
ment (Mark 12:13-34; Luke 20 : 20-40) ; asked

whose son is Christ (Matthew 22:41-46; Mark
12 : 35-37 ; Luke 20 : 41-44)

;
gave His condemna-

tion of the clergy (Matthew 23; Mark 12:3840;
Lake 20:4547); contrasted the ostentations

ri§h with the poor humble widnw who gave bet

all (Mark 12
. j 4144 ; l/oka 21 : 14) On thin day

Jems said His hoar was ©ome, and on it the

pather spoke to Him audibly from heaven.

[(John 12: 20-36) On this day the Jews turned

;away from Him, refusing to accept Him (John

12 : 37-50) ; on this day was the great prophecy
spoken regarding the end of the world (Mat-
thew 24 and 25; 26 : 1, 2 ; Mark 13 ; Lnke 21: 5-

38) ) i and on this day Judas made his bargain
with the .chief priests. (Matthew 28; 1-5, 14-16

;

Mark 14 : 1, 2, 10, 11 ; Lnke 22 : 1-6) Qne can
hardly "imagine the amonnt of nervoos energy
need op in such a streonnus day.

On Zt/^dey* Redemption 13, Edenic (toy No.
H8M89S (Thursday, March 31), the disciples

prepared for the passover, and that night, after

sundown, there was the last supper (Matthew
26: 17-30; Mark 14: 12-26; Luke 22: 7-30;' John
13: 1-30), and Jesus gave His intimate follow-

ers His farewell discourses (Matthew 26 : 31-35

;

Mark 14: 27-31; Luke 22:31-38; John 13 to 16

inclusive) and the last prayer.—John 17.

On that same day, Le., Mamda$M Beiemp*
Um 14, Edmie dap No, 14$mit TM, I (Friday,

April 1, A.D. 33), there was the agony in G-eth-

semane (Matthew 26:30-46; Mark 14:26-42;

Luke 22:3946; John 18:1), the betrayal and
arrest (Matthew 26:47-56; Mark 14:43-52;

Lnke 22:47-53; John 18: 1-12), the trial before

the Jewish authorities (Matthew 26:57 to 27:

10; Mark 14:53-72; Luke 22:54-71; John IS:

12-27), the trial before Pilate (Matthew 27: 11-

31; Mark 15:1-20; Luke 23:1-25; John 18:28

to 1R:16), and, of course, the crucifixion and
burial.

On Godsday, Redemption 151 Edenic day No.
1482895 (Saturday, April 2}, the priests and
the Pharisees had their watch posted at the

Savior's tomb.—Matthew 27 : 62-66.

On Ligliiiay, Redemption 16f Edenic day No.
1482896 (Sunday, April 3), Jesus was raised

from the dead (Matthew 28:140; Mark 16:

1-11 ; Luke 23 : 56 to 24 : 12 ; John 20 : 148) , and
the watch reported their unsuccessful efforts

to keep Him in the tomb (Matthew 28: 11-15)

;

Jesus took the walk to Emmaus with two of

His disciples (Mark 16 : 12, 13 ; Luke 24 : 13-35),

and that night appeared to the disciples, Thomas

being absent.—Mark 16:14; Luke 24:3643;

John 20:19-25.

Life and Visitment

Awakened from the sleep of death on the

day last above named, Jesus "shewed himself

alive after his passion, by many infallible

proofs, being seen of them forty days". (Acts

1:3) Therefore His ascension into heaven
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took place on Lifedmj, Life 24, Edenic day No.
14.82935 (Thursday, May 12). Had Jesus not
ascended into heaven and there presented the

evidence of His perfect work on man's behalf,

God's gift of life to fallen man would have been
held in abeyance. All hope of life for man rests

in the fact that Jesus finished in every respect

the work the Father gave Him to do, and this

included His ascension on high as well as His
death, A dead Savior would be a great testi-

monial of love
r
but a risen and exalted Savior

means life to a dead and dying world.

Ten days later, at Pentecost, Lightday, Visit-

ment 6, Edenic day No, 1482945 (Sunday,

May 22), the holy spirit was poured out upon
the little company waiting for it at Jerusalem.

The name Visiimeni is applied to this month
because of this great event. See in the concord-

ance the many, many times in which God prom-
ised to visit His professed people, either for

good or for ill. This word may be used in re-

spect to either kind of visit ; in this ease, how
gracious and kind!

Thus, of the thirteen months that may go

to make tip one of the years of Jehovah God,

four, Redemption, Life, Visiiment and Logos
are named after the doings of God at the time

of the first advent of the Lord Jesus Christ,

The other months are named after His doings

in the last threescore years. Jn the interim

little of real consequence occurred.

The Watehtoiver—Visitment

The night of darkness that settled down upon
the world with the death of the apostles began
to be lifted on Earthday, Visitment 11, Edema
day No. 2157222, I.E. 1847 (Tuesday, July 1,

A.D. 1879), by the publication of the first num-
ber of the magaaine that Jehovah God has used

as His monthpiece from that time to this. Twice

every month it has gone to His people in every

part of the world, filled to the brim with the

truth as it has become due in these last days.

"What The WaicMower is, and what it does,

can be readily learned by any inquirer who will

address The Watch Tower, Brooklyn, N. T.,

and request a sample copy. The journal is de-

voted entirely to the vindication of Clod's name.
All its studies in the Scriptures are to that

end. It should be in the home of every reader

of The Golden Aye
f
and, indeed, of every child

of God. The month Visitment is also appro-

priately named in that in this month the first

issue of The Watehtoiver appeared. Not only

are the contents of The Watehtoiver different,

and on a far higher plane than of any other

journal in the world, but the Lord's poor have
always been able to get it without money and
without price, merely by asking for it once a
year. Studies in the Divine Word, appearing
from issue to issue in The Watehtoiver, often

find their way, later, into important books on
Bible subjects. The readers of The Watehtoiver
get the truths first, and later on the same truths

get to the general public

Under moon No. 73630, Earlhday, Visit-

ment 12, Edenic day No, 2174351, Y.B. 189-4

(Tuesday, May 25, A.D. 1926), at London, Eng-
land, there the 1335 days ended and there began
the great era of blessedness spoken of by Dan-
iel the prophet. This blessedness was marked
by a testimony to the rulers that Jehovah God
has placed His chosen One upon His throne.

Order—/ Corinthians 14: 40

"Order is heaven's first law" ; and so that the

Lord's work might bo prosecuted in an orderly
manner in the earth, the Watch Tower Bible

& Tract Society was incorporated, on Godsday,
brder 21, Edenic day No. 2159214, Y.B. 1S52
(Saturday, December 13, 18S4). Back in tie

days of Judges, the Bible says of the simple

pastoral people that then constituted Jehovah's

people, "every man did that which was right in

his own eyes." But those that then lived in

Canaan were not entrusted with a world-wide
witness work. Such a course now would be
wasteful, disorderly and inefficient in the high-

est degree. God's work, to be done properly,

requires organization, order, system. (Deuter-

onomy 12 : 8) The Watch Tower Bible & Tract
Society, God's organization in the earth, is to-

day the most efficient organization beneath the

sum The arrangement is of God. The Society

was incorporated by men, true, and men carry
on God's work, the witness feature; but the

witnessing is of God,

The Day of Jehovah

The "Day of Jehovah", "That Day," the

"Great Day of God Almighty", began with IBs
placing His Son upon His throne, and com-
missioning Him to rule in the midst of His
enemies. While the Bible is full of pictures

representing that epoch, which roaches from
the establishment of the kingdom of God in
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the earth down to and including Armageddon,
yet none seem to represent it better than Moses'

errand to Egypt, so forceMIy presented in the

book Jehovah,
Hoses, in Egypt, delivering the Israelites,

humbling Pharaoh and bearing witness to the

approaching vindication of 0od*§ name, repre-

sents the I^ord Jeans, through.; HIb org&niza*

tion visible and invisible, doing the same thing,

on a colossal icalt. The serving of notfee on
Pharaoh* and the subsequent pouring ©nt of

the plagues, engaged Moses and Aaron for 21

'

days.* Christ Jesus has been reigning in the

midst, of His enemies 20^ years. The anti*

typical plagues, however, did not begin until

after the coming of the Lord to His temple, m
the spring of 1918* Everything indicates that

Armageddon is very near.

It w'M be a pleasure, now, for Jehovah*! f&i*'

pie to hastily sketeh some of the principal iimfr§

that have gone to make np the Bay of Jehovah*

and to observe how appropriately the names
selected for the remaining months of the year

agree with the things that Jehovah God, through

His Field Marshal, and Bh .
G?ga»k&tion#-has

been doing within that pe:

King
m

' ronghont the Elijah period of the aetittttea

of Jehovah's organisation in the earth, therf

:

was repeated ingistenee of expectation o| '#

great change take plaee October 1, 1914. Hi$fc
:

well that expectation was based upon the Scrip-

tures is clearly apparent from eomments on

pages 423-42&.a| this mm®, on "Tfcjft Xlmes of^

the 0entile*f* ; '

; *
:" iSros

It is nowipsted that the King came on Mans-
[dayf King Bt Edenk <h$ Na. 147065$, B.R. 34

(Friday, October 1, B.C. 2). That was the day

that He was born. "Pilate therefore said unto

him, Art thou a king then? Jesus answered,

Thou sayest that I am a king. To this end was

I born, and for this cause came I into the world."

* Others linr« fancied tt*e plagues extended over long

intervals, months or even up to 2 ]
/j years, but the reverse

view, i.e., that Jehovah God was there to deliver Ills people

and to absolutely crush ail opposition by continued and
ever-increasing pressure, seems much more reasonable, es-

pecially in view of the fact that the expression "tomorrow'*

occurs so repeatedly In the account. Exodus 7:7: "And
Moses was fourscore years old . . . when [he] spake unto

Pharaoh," coupled with the fact that lie died just forty

years ( lacking 10 days) afterward*!, proves that the plagues

alt occurred in less than two months up to the passover in

the spring of 1515 B.C.

(John 18:37) Christ became earth's righteous

ruler 1015 years from the day He was born.

In ether words, the long anticipated Hope of

the World began His reign on Mfeday, Edenic
day No, 2X70097 (Thursday, October 3, AJ).

1914), It is from that date that the 1260 days

of Daniel 12 : 7 begin to count
Because it is the reign of Christ Jesus that

constitutes the Second Presence or Parousia,

it would seem* to be not improper to say that

the Second Advent ©eeurred on tdf^day, King io
}

Edenk dap No. M1700W, Y.R* 1882 (Thursday,

October 1, AJX 1914), tinder moon No. 73486.

He came to bring life to man ; He came as man's

King; He came to perfectly fulfill His office as

the appointed Ruler of the earth, as the sym-
bolism of 10 indicates. JCzekiel 21 : 27 shows

that when Jesns comes God gives Him the

Kingdom. Before that coming God did not das-

dose the day or the hour,

Tinder moon No. 73548, Starday, Kin§ 'it

Bdmic day N#. M719SB, YM, IBBf (Wednes-
day* October l

f
AJQ, 1919 ), the first iisne of

The Gtitim Age was published. It has always
been irrne to the -King, earth's bright and morn-
ing Star. Som® wilt notice the %" and remark
that The Qolim A§& is not quite perfect- yet;

yes, but tha best possible under fh« cireom.

staneea, Its columns, also, are full of hope for

distressed humanity.

Under moon No. 73512, Qodtdafa King 28,

Edenic day No. 217M54, YMf 1889 (Saturday,

October 1, A.D. 1921), Tfte Harp of God was
published* It is a boofe of 0odt & book of the

King, now in its 6,000,000 edition, in 32 lan-

guages. What bop* and comfort it has brought

to millions eta hardly be estimated, In instane-

esf even dargyiaen hav§ said of this worfe that

it' la the most wendetfnl hmk they have read.

Under moon No. 73647, Qodsday, King 4,

Edenic day No. 2174845, Y.R. 1895 (Saturday,

October 1, 1927), Creation was published, one

of the most valuable of aids to a comprehen-

sion of God's purposes; a perfect harmoniza-

tion of science and the Bible. In instances this

work has been used as a textbook in high

schools, in the coal regions, an the most scien-

tific and reasonable record in print as to how
the coal measures were laid down.

Under moon No. 73684, Godsday, King 3t

Edenic day No. 2175937, Y.R. 1898 (Saturday,

September 27, A.D. 1930), Light, Books One

{Continued on page 443)



A five-minute talk

Suppressing Truth

(Part 2) by Judge Rutherford

rpHEBE are million-? of persons mm-
X eiatedL with the Catholic and Protestant

©harsh' organizations who desire to know the

truth- -and to do "what God commands. If they

art not permitted to hear discussed the truth

of tha Bible, then they cannot learn, The cler-

gy teach the people the/.same doctrine* that they

were taught 1500 years ago. The Bible says

that greater light shall come to the people at

the end of the world. We are now at the end
of the world, and greater light has come, and
the jDeople must hear the troth.

If the truth when. broadcast exposes to view
the erroneous doctrines that have long been

taught by men such programs are not an attack"

on clergymen as men, but are for the good of

all honest persons because the truth is of great-

est public interest, convenience and necessity.

The S^piptniee declare :

f

Let God he true though

the frith pajte Hart of all men/ Note some

of t^e dofitfines ; taught by the ehurches for

centuries tat which now, clearly appear to be
erroneous and injurious to the people. One is

the doctrine of "purgatory", which teaches that

When a man dies he is not in fact dead but that

he is conscious in "pttrgatory*, undergoing pun-
ishment, and that a Catholic priest .hy praying
for such one in "purgatory" may shorten the

term of his punishment, and that the jieopie

should pay money for such prayers, The Bible

shows such doctrine to he wholly false. The
Bible teaching is that when a man dies he is

completely dead, cannot feel or hear, and that

he knows not anything, and that he is not un-

dergoing punishment anywhere. If the Bible

is true, and the doctrines of men false, which

one should the people hear? If priests take

money from the people with the understanding

that it is pay for their prayers to get dead men
out of "purgatory", or to shorten their punish-

ment, then that is obtaining money under false

pretenses and is to the injury of the people.

Is it more important to let the people receive

the truth or to keep in vogue false doctrines

by which they are injured?

Christ Jesus was raised from the dead, and
the Bible teaching is that His resurrection is

a guarantee that all who have died shall be

raised out of death. Jesus said (John 5 : 28,

29): 'All in their'grave* shall come forth.* 1%
follows that those in their graves are hot;W-
dergoing punishment The proof shows that

yonr beloved dead are not in *porg*tory* suf-

fering, but that when God's kingdom m estab-

lished all the dead shall be awakened and your
lovid ones brought back to you. Is the iruth

more comforting and important to the people

than the "purgatory" doctrines which enable-

selfish men to gain money? Should the people

have the opportunity to hear what God's Word
says and then each one decide for himself what
he wants to believe?

The clergy say that only they can interpret

the Scriptures. The Bible says the Scriptures

are not of private interpretation. God makes,
it plain that His due time has now come fot

all persons to understand the BIMe who try*tc

understand it Jehoyah't .witnesses are Jbring-*

ing to your attention these groat and Important
trains that you may know, what the Bible eon^

tains and thro learn the truth and he free from.

superstition, error and false doctrines that do

injury to- yon. • Jesus isid, 'Learn the ' troth,.

and the truth shall .make you free/ Get the

books that Jehovah's witnesses bring to you,

and thereby; learn the truth of the Bible.

Honest persons desire peace, prosperity and
life. There is only one way to learn how such

blessings can be obtained, and the Scriptures

disclose that way. Jehovah God is the Giver of

life, through Jesus Christ, but no one can re-

ceive a gift without having a knowledge that

the gift is offered to him. The clergy talk to

the people only about the schemes of men for

the peace and prosperity of the world. God in

His Word declares that the kingdom under
Christ, alone, will bring peace and prosperity.

The clergy tell you that the world is growing

better, and you know the facts show to the con-

trary. The Scriptures show that the great crisis

has been reached and that the most terrible

trouble is just ahead and the only way to es-

cape that trouble is to learn and to follow God's

instructions. There is nothing of such great im-

portance to you as a knowledge of the truth, and

for that reason Satan and his agents are trying

to suppress the truth. But the Lord declares th^

message of truth shall be established for ever*
433
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[The foregoing is another of Judge Rutherford's

''five-minute" talks which have met with such appre-

ciation. This unique scries of talks on vital Bihle

Subjects has been reproduced for the phonograph,
and the records may be used on the ordinary type

of machine. They are being widely used for the home

circle and for passing on to neighbors, friends and
acquaintances the Bible's message for today. The
records are made by the Watch Tower Bible & Tract

Society, Brooklyn, N. T, Inquiries concerning these

records should not be addressed to The Golden. Age,

but to the Society.]

Jehovah's witnesses

More About "Religious Susceptibilities"

mi-IE MONITOR, official organ of the arch-
-*- diocese of San Francisco, gives space to the

.following item

;

"Montreal, Jan, 11 (NCWC),—An interesting de-

cision on the question of religious liberty was handed

down here Monday by Mr, Justice Charles Wilson of

the Quebec Superior Court, in dismissing appeals

made by 12 members of the, International Bible Stu-

dents Association from convictions of the recorder of

Ste. Rose, Que.

"The 12 were found guilty in connection with the

propaganda methods. They gathered outside the par-

ish church at Ste. Rose last August and distributed

pamphlets to the worshipers as they left the church

after mass and stopped to discuss their beliefs with

them. They were arrested and found guilty on charges

of violating the Lord's Day Act and of acting in a

manner likely to cause disturbance of the public peace.

"Mr. Justice Wilson, in rendering his judgment)

said that there was a difference between the exercise

of religious liberty and license to offend the religious

sensibilities of fellow-citizens. He pointed out that if

the group had hired a hall to voice their views no

offense would have resulted, but, he added* thoi

lion in interfering with citizens peacefully leaving

their own church was a different matter,"

Justice Wilson is to be congratulated on

stating what will or will not offend the religions

sensibilities or religious susceptibilities of cer-

tain people. But his decision is open to ques-

tion. In a certain section the Catholics and their

religious susceptibilities were so profoundly

disturbed and offended that when a hall or

theater was hired for the purpose of giving a

Bible lecture they saw to it that the speak-

er was surrounded by machine guns and the

place was overrun by "officers of the law" heav-

ily armed. Yon can never tell about religions

sensibilities. They don't seem to have a thing

to do with what is fair, honest and just. In fact,

the more there is of religious susceptibility,

the less of justice, truth and righteousness. It

-is wonderful, too, what you can get by with

when you start hollering about your hurt "re-

ligious sensibilities". You can put it all over on

the judges and ''officers of the law" who would

never bat an eye when you point out the un-

disputed fact that they are going contrary to

the law of Jehovah God,

The Lawless Police of Griffin

fpHE Atlanta Journal gave no intimation,
-L some months ago, that there had been a con-

vention of Jehovah's witnesses in that city dur-

ing which thousands of individuals went from
house to house, without interference, presenting

to the people the gospel of the Kingdom, in

printed form. Later, however, when forty of

such Workers were arrested and jailed by the

lawless police of the little city of Griffin, the

Atlanta "newspaper in question took pains to

mention it and to say that they "were reported

to have been selling anti-Catholic literature".

The press is not interested in giving the people

the facts, but in so misrepresenting the facts

that the iniquitous oppressors of the people,

political, financial and ecclesiastical, including

the lawless police, may continue a little longer

m their work of spoliation. Incidentally, that

Utile tell-tale Me, "anti-Catholic literature,"

shows who were the ones behind: the crime of

illegal arrest.

Ecffef to Reproach Jehovah

THE eagerness with which the Associated

Press welcomes an opportunity to dishonor

the name of the Most High is evidenced from
the wide publicity given to the following item,

which certainly contains no news value.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. '21.—A Negro approached

a window in the license inspector's -office to-day to

bay a tag. As the prospective purchaser gave his name
the clerk's pencil stopped; he glanced up in surprise.

"Is that your name, or the name of some church or-

ganization?" Jenkins asked. "It's my own pusonal

name," the Negro replied, displaying a bill of sale To

prove it. Jenkins passed over the tag. It was issued

to "Jehovah Witnesses".

This item was given considerable prominence

in the press, but when a convention of thousands

of Jehovah's witnesses assembles or when a

petition circulated by them receives millions of

signatures, the public press is entirely silent



Social and Educational

Federal Strangulation Board

THE tendency to present and support legis-

lation which will suppress free speech and

the free expression of opinion in various ways
is increasingly manifest in the affairs of Amer-
ica. A bill to censor motion pictures and to pre-

vent the portrayal of certain unwelcome truths

is now under consideration. Among other things,

the bill provides that no motion picture would

be granted a license if not in accord with public

welfare; for instance, such pictures as depre-

cate or ridicule public officials, or officers of the

army or navy, or offend the religious beliefs

of any person, creed or sect, or ridicule minis-

ters, priests, rabbis or recognized leaders of any
religious sect. In other words, the clergy are to

be made to appear an irreproachable group,

whatever they may be in fact. From this stand-

point, it wouM be improper, for instance, to

portray the episode enacted in a New York
hotel in which a Roman Catholic priest got a

newly married couple well drunk and then took

the lady to his own room, thinking- the man was
asleep. The man followed and caught the priest

and the woman together
s
killed them, and also

shot himself. Isn't that enough to shock any-

body's "religious sensibilities and susceptibili-

ties
5*? But it happened in real life, so why not

stop such things in reality before attempting

to suppress their portrayal? Let the truth be

told.

Military Service Not Optional m^-^sj*

TWO students of the University of California,

Los Angeles, were suspended because they

refused military drill, basing their refusal on

religious grounds. The United States Supreme
Court upheld the University's authorities in sus-

pending the students, declaring that the military

training requirement is constitutional. The court

held that no conscientious objector, student or

not, has any constitutional immunity from mili-

tary service. This in spite of the fact that Jesus

said, 'They that take to the sword, shall perish

by the sword/ The weapons of the Christian's

warfare are not carnal.

Abandoned Railroad Track

DUH23TG the past year and eight months
enough railroad track been abandoned

in the United States to reach across the country

and half way hack, or a total of 4,555 miles.

Less than 100 miles of new track was laid dur-

ing that time.

Daily Dog Walking Service, Inc.

James Dale^, of New York, observing what an
unpleasant job most people find it to take

the dog for a walk, has organised a Dog Walk-
ing Service, and will take out a dog every day
for $5.00 a month up per dog. We venture the

suggestion that the Dog Walking Service pro-

vide each dog walker with a shovel, broom and
container. This equipment seems to he a neces-

sary item in the fine art of dog walking; Other
refinements may be added with the advancement
of science. Of course, it would be much better

if there were no dogs to be walked in the city

at all. The country is the place for dogs.

Lining Up for the Grand Bust

THINGS seem to be lining up nicely for the

grand bust. There are ll 1
/^ millions of un-

employed in America. The proposals for their

relief are a half billion under last year's budget,

and, as the work relief program will cost more
than the method superseded, the exhaustion of

the relief fund will be along by early summer.
And then what? Might as well ring up the am-
bulance.

Are You Chiliastic?

ROhville Yeagek, of Veedersbnrg. Ind., who
• claims the title of "Eeverend", says that

the ehiliajtio view is heretteal A ehiHast is one
jtwfeo Wieyes. that Christ wiU reign upon earth
'•# tlttittfcstd-years, No dorabt the **Be¥erend*

edsfiiders the apostle John a ehiliast and a here-

Hc; for John wrote the words of Berelation
2G:4-G.

How He Got the Dollar

rposrs N (Minnesota) says: "Yesterday a
*- buddy stopped me on the road and wanted
to buy my American Legion cap. After I had
given him the reason why it would never fit my
head again, lie still wanted it; so the deal was
made. Here is the dollar for a year's subscrip-

tion for The Golden Age. "

New York's Poor Man's Court

NEW YOBK* H. Y., has opened « poor man- &

court at which, though not debarred, law-

yers are not welcome. Claims sboye fifty dol-

lars are excluded. Plain English is used instead

of legal phraseology. The cost of a trial is

only $1.25.
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Eureka

ONCE upon an evening dreary I was search-

ing, weak and weary (And I hoped I would

not have to search in vain), Through a mass of

reading matter, Most of which was hopeless

chatter, For a good outstanding magazine, When
at last a cover page, On it written "Goldeit Age",

Came to view and fairly took me off my feet.

Then I knew my search was ended, And that

now I was befriended, By a magazine no mortal

rnhid can beat. You may have your numerous
volumes With their long and tedioxis columns;

This new find of mine contains them all in one.

In concise jtnd pungent dictum It brings forth

the world, a victim, Holds it up and slowly turns

it 'round and 'round. As it turns we see its

actors, Good and bad, and all the factors In this

life of joy and hope and greed and woe. So, my
friends, if you would gather Truth from all the

reading matter, To The Golden Age forthwith

you'll surely go.—E. D, Eales, with apologies

to Poe.

Mr, Hershey's Viewpoint

Mr. Hershey, chocolate manufacturer of Her-

shey, Pa., has had a lot of fun providing

orphan boys with educational opportunities. He
started with two boys, and now has built an

industrial school which will accommodate 1500

pupils. At the dedication of the new building

which was recently completed Mr. Hershey
said ; "I had no idea what would happen or how
it would grow. I thought that if it grew to pro-

vide for 100 boys it would have been a good

job. I hope to see this school carry on to new-

heights. After a inan dies he cannot spend his

money, and it lias been a pleasure for me to

spend mine as I have done."

Old Enough to Know Better

THROWING- stones at trains is dangerous

business. Three boys, aged 8, 9 and 10, in-

dulged in this pastime and broke 25 windows, in

13 trains, injuring 23 passengers, on the New
York Central railroad. One of the boys was the

son of a policeman.

Two Children Each in Massachusetts Families

IN THE state of Massachusetts there are

1,070,970 families, with an average of 4.017

persons per family. There are 1,808,840 em-

ployable persons in the state, which is 42 percent

of the population.
'

Celebrating Christmas

CHRISTMAS tree candles or short circuits

in Christmas tree electric wiring caused

a number of tragedies. Three children and their

mother died in a tree fire in Joplin, Mo., and
a similar group lost their lives in another such

fire at Scdalia, Mo. For the first time in many
years there were no reports of poison liquor

cases as compared with the large number of

holiday deaths during prohibition years. There
wex*e many accidents due to automobile drivers'

being intoxicated, however.

Self'Tuning Radio

A NEW radio set has been invented which will
•*-*- tune to any one of seven radio stations de-

sired at any time during twelve hours. Sur-
rounding the clock are little holes or sockets into

which cords can be plugged which connect the

radio with the desired station or stations. The
sockets are fifteen minutes apart; and when the

hour hand points to a socket that has been con-

nected with a certain station the radio will tune

in on that station.

Crime in the Grand Style

CEIME costs the United States $12,000,000,-

000 a year. This branch of present-day.

civilization gets and spends more than the in-

come of the United States government itself.

The United States homicide rate is fifty times

that of Great Britain. Now that the rich are in

danger as a result of the increased activity of

kidnapers, an effort will perhaps be made to do
something about the crhne situation.

Old Manuscript Found

A PILE of dusty manuscripts found in a
Cairo bookshop was discovered to be a

portion of the Bible, written in the second cen-

tury. It is the oldest manuscript copy of the

Bible yet found. The next oldest manuscript
dates back to the fourth century. The manu-
script included the gospel of Matthew, Paul's

epistles and portions of the Hebrew scriptures,

Talking Books

"pOOKS that ta]k will soon be a possibility
-D and a probability. It will merely be a mat-
ter of recording the book on a film and then

having an electric eye projected through the

sound tracks, of which there can be several on

one film, each representing an installment or

chaxjter in the story.



Transportation Items

Santa Monica's Municipal Buses

MANY Santa Monicans make their living in

Los Angeles and therefore have to go back

and forth every day, A few years ago the on]y

way to get to Los Angeles was by railroad, and
the faro was 30e one way, 55c for round trips,

and a slightly lower rate for monthly tickets, The
Santa Monicans decided that this was too milch

for its commuters, and so set about to provide

municipal transportation service. Motor coaches

or buses, 33 feet long, were purchased, eight to

begin with, and others were added as needed.

They weigh eight tons eaeh, and carry 31 pas-

sengers. By this time the original buses have
been driven 700,000 miles, four others have
covered 500,000 mites, and two bought still more
recently have 300,000 miles to their credit. And
the fare is now 15c to Los Angeles, the distance

from Santa Monica to that city being divided

into three 5e zones. The bus line pays its execu-

tives less than private companies do, but the

drivers receive 50-percent more than do drivers

ofa competing privately owned transit company.

Beads We Win; Tails You Lose

UNDER laws kept on the books by the influ-

ence of the shipping lobby the liability of

the owners of the Morro Castle cannot exceed

the present value of the wreck, and collections

made from passengers and sale of cargo. Be-

cause the vessel is a complete loss, the Ward
Line collects and keeps all the insurance. Its

liability for damages is reduced almost to aero.

Heirs and dependents of the 134 who died in the

disaster have brought suits against Ike company
for more thaii $1,000,000, but the company went
into Federal court and asked for an order limit-

ing its liability to $20,000, in spite of the fact

that it had already arranged to collect several

millions in insurance. An American steamship
company finds it more profitable to lose a ship

than to salvage it, hence an "SOS" is likely to

be delayed, even though passengers arc in

danger. In the case of the Vestris disaster it

was charged that this is exactly what was done.

Too Muck of a Strain?

HD. RoBmso^, the engineer who piloted the

• new streamlined, Diesel-ecgfncd train

most of the way across the country, from Los
Angeles to New York, completing the run in 56

hours 55 minutes, fainted in the New York sta-

tion when he tried to tell his story to a battery

of newsreel operators.

TVA Brings About Lower Power Rates

THE low rate for electricity in the Tennessee
Valley has resulted in redaction of power

rates in portions of eleven states to the extent

of effecting a total saving to consumers of ap-

proximately $15,000,000 yearly. Using the in-

creased consumption of electric power under
TVA rates at Athens, Ala., as a gauge, Edward
Falck, TVA rate engineer, estimates that under
like circumstances and conditions the entire

United States would use twenty-one billion kilo-

watt hours of electricity at a cost of $463,000,000

instead of the twelve billion kilowatt hours at

a cost of $633,000,000 as reported for 1932 by
the census bureau.

New Trolley Car in Brooklyn

"OEOOKLYN Inns a new type of trolley car,
£-* just one, so far. It is built along modern
linos, similar to the new streamlined trains, with

the sides extended almost to the street, covering

the wheels and giving the car a trim appearance,
"Windows are operated by means of turning

handles, as in automobiles. Lighting is indirect.

It has aluminum handrails and fittings. The use

of aluminum for exterior trimmings and fittings

is objectionable, as -it is known to corrode rapidly,

Record Crossings of the Atlantic

THE Bremen, crossing the Atlantic for the

100th time, made the trip in four days 14
hours 27 minutes, established a record run for

the North Atlantic trade, though the weather
was not entirely favorable. The Italian liner

Eex, however, still holds the record for Atlantic

crossings, winning the blue ribbon in August,
1933, crossing from Gibraltar in 4 days 13 hours

58 minutes. The Bremen's route was from Cher-

bourg.

$25 Fee to Be a Truck Driver

TUTAYBE you have thought it might be a good
**J- idea to come to New York and get a job

as a truck driver. But don't come unless you
have $25 initiation fee, to get into the truck
drivers' union; and if not in the union it is use-

less to drive on the piers, as the longshoremen
refuse to handle goods from non-union trucks.

Life gets more and more complicated every day,

"Glad Now I Listened"

* frPHIS was the first time I heard Judge
J- Rutherford speak over the radio, and I am

glad now that I listened in."

—

Mes. J. N., Ohio.
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Attempts at Government

If U Be Sty Why Is it Thw? s#w«3»

A^ITALIAN, in tibe Bitts&argh Brem, asks

tht : following questions -with reference to

Fftsdtat "If it uplifts the daises, why is it

$iecest&fy that every third person iu Italy be ft

potieemaa, a guard or a §pyf If it celebrates a
new enlightenment, why doei Mussolini say,

*We OT&st;: furrli&h the brains of our people less

sumptuously in order to build up their eb&rae-

iier/ and then spend money intended for schools

to tbt buiMing of battleships! If it correcta

our inaUtntions, why has Mussolini found- 'it

necessary to tenonnee five times the establish-

ment of corporative state, oflirially,
;
«acl yet no

such corporators state ttktst If it. means : a
frank facing of facts, why ii there «mh a tight

censorship on news from Italy, to that wo hear

of the many peasant revolts- and. farmers'' up-

risings by letter only months later! II |Pasoism

inspires the respect of the masses of Italian

people (and I- have far
;

too.gr^tlttit|t..iB.-m^

own people to believe that), "why does Iftufsoliai

find it important that ' when :the people vote

they vote -*yes* for Mussolini on a bit© ballot

and-*»o* on a pink as guards watch!"

It Looked Suspicious

SEefATGK Clabs, addressing the Senate In con-

nection with the munitions inquiry, said:

"Loudly proclaiming our devotion to the eause

of disarmament, we in the last Congress aroused
^suspicion throughout the world and probably

paused thfe start of another c&gasfrois" naval-

building race by authorising more than $1,000,-

000,000 for additional warships/* He asserted

ghat the existence of an International munitions

ring is well known tod that indififutable evi-

dence had been found Of intimate eoitofiotion be-

tween American -munitions firms and those of

the chief countries of the world. Senator Pope
said:

wTbe nations of the world seem to be in

{f3ie grip of seme monster that is driving them
to destruction, Preparations for the next war
are feverishly nnder way* That it h inevitable

it widely assumed.9*'"- " ;'.-"

«Alm$mikeRmwf*

THE (Nashville Tennezsem has & good take-

oif on the NBA, It is a cartoon of the bjne

eagle cooking in a pot on a hot stove entitled

"Criticism of the NRA*V As he cooks the eagle

screams, *It is not the heat; it is the 'Hugh*-

inidity." The title of the eartoon is the popular
song "Alone on the Range".

The Boy Who Made the Best Choice

rpHEEE Indiana boys walked twelve, miles to
J- a distant town^ robbed a grocery* and each
carried . back « twenty-pound load of food for

the fo&s at home. Arrested, tried and found
guiltyr the presiding' Judge offered each boy
his choice of a term in a reformatory or, for

sixty days, -fie must walk -every -day the -24 miles

and carry Mb twenty-pound load. On Satur-

days and- Sundays the lad- -need walk but one
way, Two of the boys 6bose the reformatory
.as&tenee, but out of the boys- chose the better

part, Throughout the bitterest winter weather,

at last accounts, he was walking out his 1,248

miles. He is not allowed to accept rides, He
will emerge from Ma experience in better con-

dition physically, mentally, and morally than the

boys who ebose the reformatory sentence,

in the BHeniiom Camp at Fart MePhermm
TN THE detention cajap at Fort HeFherson,
* 6a,, t&irty-thiee persons who had committed
the erime of being hosiery workers and wanting
better working conditions were -confined in a

garage not provided with sanitary conveniences.

Cases of trench mopth developed, dne to the

nm of alumiuum vessels for drinkpg water;

there was no floor to the garage; the fnrnace
leaked, »nd : made the men sick Eats in the

adjoining gtoretoom kept the men awake at

night. Towels and soap were issued after three

days. Two meals a day were served, with the

diners standing. Letters written by prisoners

to tbekiteKiEes were, not delivered* When the

hosiery workers emerged they were verminous.

Hitler papers, pteaee oopy,

$13,500 to Watch Nine Roams

fpBH 'watctatts fuard the entire Empire State
'X building, tallest business structure in the

world. The. Tammany .administration had that

beat all to pieces. They had nine watchmen at

$1,500 each watching nine rooms. Maybe the real

method pursued was to give each watchman
three rooms to watch, while -the other six were
official watchmen or superintendent watchmen •,

or overseer watchmen, or whatever would look

best on the pay roll Indeed, One roan eould have
done the whole work and had time to spare, the

idea being that the other eight could go to Miami
or Balm Beach or wherever else they wished to

go* Only having representatives on hand at -pay

day, Tammany style.
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Science and Health

How About It?

< ( A LMOST all of the new imticnts coming
-^- to us for treatment are suffering with

aluminum toxemia, and don't know it. In our

examination we always test for at least two

forms of aluminum poisoning. We will not treat

patients if they continue to use aluminum cook-

ing* utensils, after we tell them what aluminum
will do. In fact, we do not take their word re-

garding their doing away with aluminum uten-

sils, as we always test them for this poisoning

each time they come to the office for treatment.

In the two years we have been preaching against

these utensils we have had only three patients

who would not co-operate with us. "Whenever

we have an opportunity to explain what this

form of poisoning will do, we make good use of

the time. We have been privileged to acquaint

hundreds in the past two years."—S. M.L., Ohio.

Synthetic Rubber Tires

IT IS anticipated that synthetic rubber tires

will soon be on the market. These tires have

been subjected to severe tests and compared
with natural rubber tires, proving to be quite

as tough and as durable. Coal, limestone, salt

and water are among the materials used to make
the tires, which are said to be better able to re-

sist the destructive effect of gasoline and kero-

sene and to be more resistant to the action of

air and chemicals of certain kinds than natural

rubber.

Thumbs Down on Aluminum at Fresno

SAYS H. A. Scott, California: "Rev. Powell's

church at Fresno received the silver (?)

©ommnnion tet from the church at Pinedale

when that prosperous community closed at the

beginning of the depression. So many were
made sick at the communion services from the

wine served in supposedly silver cups that when
the cause of the trouble wTas discovered the

church was compelled to get a real silver set."

Thus ended the aluminum communion services.

Insulin Increases Number of Diabetics

INVESTIGATIONS carried on by physicians

have convinced them that diabetes is heredi-

tary, and that since the discovery and use of in-

sulin as a curative agent for this trouble the

number of diabetic children in the United States

is increasing at the rate of a thousand a year.

Mechanical Cotton Picker

Jorra- and Mack Rust, of Lake Providence,

La., claim to have perfected a machine that

will pick cotton, an acre an hour, taking the

place of a hundred workers, It removes the cot-

ton without use of hooks or elaws, but uses in-

stead a smooth spindle, which rotates rapidly

and is moistened when it enters the boll, twist-

ing out the cotton.

Cure for X-Ray Burns

X-RAY burns do not heal, the only effective

cure being by means of skin grafting. It

has now been discovered that the leaf of the

aloe vera, a large, green, cactus-like plant, will

heal the burns without the need of grafting.

This plant, however, is scarce, and obtainable

only in parts of Florida, the islands of the

Caribbean, and South Africa.

Fireproofing Cloth

GARMENTS or drapes soaked for five min-
utes in a solution made of one pound of

ammonium phosphate and two quarts of cold

water are said to be fireproofed, when dried.

The powder sells for about 25c a pound. Articles

treated in this way remain fireproof until

washed or otherwise soaked.

"<?. A," Readers Could Tell Them

"TTNIVERS1TY hospital authorities are
^ awaiting the reports of chemists and

bacteriologists engaged in attempting to trace

the source and nature of a food infection which

rendered 150 nurses and internes of the insti-

tution violently ill Sunday evening."*—Ann
Arbor (Mich.) Daily News.

Nerve Grafting for Facial Paralysis

FACIAL paralysis has been overcome by
grafting in nerves from another part of the

body, Such operations have been performed at

the New York Hospital and Cornell University

Medical College Centre.

Watch Your Fish Bowl

SHINING through a fish bowl and focused to

a point of great heat, the sun set fire to a

pair of mittens lying beside the bowl in the home
of Mrs. Sutton of Penn Yan, N. Y. The fire

spread and did $500 worth of damage.
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Poisoning Department

Sills Health Columns

MUCH of the advice found in so-called "health

columns" is written by individuals who
know on what side of their bread the oleomar-

garine appears. Wonder why they are so anx-

ious to tell you that aluminum cooking: utensils

are O.K.? And again, they are sure that white

bread is all right for you, even though, if yon
eat enough of it at one sitting, it forms a sticky

and pasty mass in your insides which acts as

a plug somewhere on the way through your
anatomy. Then these wise "health" writers will

tell you that, of course, you need the roughage
that there is in the grain, but this can be sup-

plied in some other way. So then, there is

the very sensible procedure of removing your
roughage from the grain and then supplying it

in some other way. Why not leave it there in

the first place, in the proportion and balance in

which the Creator provided it! Also, the miner-

al salts in the grains are a very valuable and
important part of it. Why remove these and
lose the bene lit to be derived from their assimi-

lation ?

Not Selling Cooking Utensils

T'HE GOLDEN AGE does not care what kind

of cooking utensils you use. It isn't even

concerned if you insist upon using aluminum of

any kind. That is your privilege and responsi-

bility. But it will not cease to warn those who
are interested in their health that aluminum is

injurious to the health in numerous and various

ways. There is no question about this whatever.

Thousands of tests upon human creatures (not

guinea pigs), though unwittingly made, prove
that aluminum is poison. The aluminum trust

may as well use the metal for some other pur-

pose, for i^eople are going to sto}} using it, more
and more. The foregoing statement is made be-

cause of the following vague item which ap-

peared in the ScientifiG (?) American:

"Statements to the effect that the use of alu-

minum cooking utensils causes cancer or other

grave maladies or of the increase of such dis-

orders among the users of such utensils, will be

discontinued by an individual engaged in the

sale and distribution of cooking ware, as a re-

sult of a stipulation [ ?] of the Federal Trade
Commission. Several other representations will

be abandoned by this individual, [?] including

one to the effect that thousands of people are

"Ving every day from cancer because of their

use of aluminum cooking utensils, and one to the
effect that doctors and hospitals are now advis-

ing people against the use of aluminum utensils

because of poisonous effects."

Also, the Tacoma News carries a large adver-
tisement that "Aluminum Is Not Injurious to

Cook With", This is all, very interesting; for
the more the advertisements say that aluminum
is not poisonous, the more people will suspect
that there is something rotten in Pittsburgh.

Now what would you think of a person who came
to you with the assurance that he or she was
not a thief, and insisting loudly that you ignore
any statements to that effect? Yon would con-
sider him rather odd, to say the least.

There are numerous doctors who warn their

patients against the use of aluminum, and there
are thousands of persons who have found out
through painful experience what effect food
cooked in aluminum is likely to have upon them.

Aluminum Yet Again

LADIES of the Lutheran Reformed church
of Sunbury made a potato salad for the

Sunday school picnic and placed it in aluminum
containers. The picnic was postponed on ac-

count of rain, and the salad remained in the

aluminum vessels overnight. Next day 30 per-

sons attending the picnic were made violently

ill. Now, if these ladies had been reading The
Golden Age nothing of the kind would have hap-
pened. The newspaper reporting this poison-

ing bee mentioned the aluminum container by
name, a flagrant breach of Mellon etiquette. This
was mentioned in The Golden Age last summer,
but the information is of value and worth re-

peating.

Lemon Juice, Aluminum and Cider

WRITES H; G. Begeman, New York: "I re-

member, years ago, wre took an aluminum
flask along when hiking, and one day, when it

was filled with lemon juice, it was partly dis-

solved and leaking. I have thrown out our alumi-

num kitchen ware. . . . One night after supper

I had two glasses of apple cider, and shortly

afterwards noticed an unusual fluttering of the

heart, followed by extreme weakness, which
seemed almost to stop the heart. I assume that

this was caused either by poison with winch
most apples are sprayed or by henzoate of soda

(too large a dose) used as a preservative and
sanctioned by the law, although it is very det-

rimental to the heart."
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General Butler «f JfmtfJ$s3mTm
fW&i-to&fa&fast. tiiat vt»'-ia;^.ti^kil?-4l^

to ih# Oo«#tg«fett^ - $ft*a£ '' ^fetenan,
.
of Mm

Xatk, 0sne-ra!= Btfller mdi
"The churches pepped the boys up in 1917. The

next time the people who believe in God cannot preach

to the soldiers that war is a holy crusade. It's not,

It
?
s the greatest eurse of the civilized world, the great-

est international racket. . , . The war never brought

this country anything, A few insiders made the prof-

its. The International Nickel Company earned 1,800

percent profit. The government bought $20,000,000

worth of mosquito wets. And there wasn't a mosquito

in Prance. Thirty-five million pairs of shoes, for only

4,000,000 men, when every pair of shoes would last

a year. One billion dollars' worth of airplanes that

wouldn't get off the ground. . . . Amend the Con-

stitution and change the method of declaring war.

, , . Let only those who are going to do the dying do

the voting. The story would be different. I beg of you
not to espouse a cause of any kind that might force

us to war outside the United States, Let's be sure

our homes are in danger before we fight. It's up to

us. It takes courage. You may be ostracized. But
that's nothing. Nobody speaks to me now."

Where Was Jesus?

THE question of Jesus' whereabouts from His
12th to His 30th year has often been amatter

of speculation with those who are unwilling to

accept the Bible's testimony as sufficient. Some
who consider themselves very wise contend that

Jesus visited India during that time, Others,

that Jesus was a Master of the Sacred Ancient

Mysteries, being initiated into the order in the

secret chambers of the Great Pyramid of Egypt!
But what does the Bible say? "He went down
with them [Joseph and Mary], and came to

Nazareth, and was subject unto them," {Luke

2:51) "Is not this the carpenter, the son of

Mary, the brother of James, and Joses, and of

Juda, and Simon! and are not his sisters here
withusf'^Mark 6:3.

Divorce War God

*p&R. Louis L. Mans-

,
of the University of

Chicago, told 1,000 women delegates to the

National Conference on the Cause and Cure of

War that religion should never again bless war.

He said : "If religion everywhere would boycott

war there could be no war; There should be no
chaplain in any army. A chaplain is not there

to comfort the dying and bury the dead. He is

there to give divine sanction to the hellish busi-

ness of human slaughter."

"Religious" Miscellany

Willi ift# Bishop Thinks of His Flock

SAID Bishop Charles Wesley Burns, address-

, tog th*..- mcg&be» «l ;

' iht Tfttoomt;. fSttiM

:
JMi^ofllii ifeareh, Bja§t*»n %?T!h»jwwm^ip&mm

years, and the way to bring a man teS $tNti$
through Ms emotions rather than his intellect."

In pointing out the strong swing towards things

scientific, Bishop Burns told his hearers that in

time to come agriculture, industryV&i4 fti&I&g

would cease to exist, "Everything will be made
in the laboratory and we will live on pills. The
church has recognized this and is detouring

from philosophy to science/' No doubt this ex-

plains why "the church" has ftdlwig...tydftft tffilif

to feed the people on such flis «§ -^etgRtiftl tor-

ment", "inherent immortality/* "trinity/* ttc,,

and kept tifffi -from tite .feoCwMeit. tin Word
of God contains. The bishops appear to have
much in common with their flocks as far as "in-

telligence" is concerned. And the flocks for the

most part show that they are not so moronic as

their leaders credit them with being. At any
rate, many of the sheep are turning down the

pills and looking for real food.

Dominie Hopes to Win Calluses

ALONG ISLAND episcopal dominie has

given up all hope of ever being of any use

to his fellow men, but still hopes to raise a set

of calluses. He aims to get these on his

knuckles instead of on the palms of his hands,

He writes to his favorite church paper, "Please

do not put any address (for me) in the 1935

annual, as I expect to be a tramp." If any of

Jehovah's witnesses notice somebody with a

downcast countenance and a lugubrious tone of

voice rapping for handouts, they will please

wait in respectful silence until the gentleman
of the cloth has onward wended his weary way.
In his new avocation the gent will at least not

be doing anything to push his fellow citizens

farther into the muck. He is leaving the World's

most disreputable business.

Governor Backs Clergymen

Governor Jambs M. Curley, of Boston, does
not want justices of the peace to perform

marriage ceremonies, and tells them to expect

no reappointments from him if they do. He
wants all the business to go to the clergy, in

spite of the law that empowers justices to per-

form such ceremonies. "Wonder what church the

governor belongs to.
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"Holy Murder"

JJOLY MURDER, a book by diaries Kelly
-*-'• and Hoffman Birney, tells of the career

of Porter Rockwell, who became chief of the

secret police of the Mormon church in the early

days of its history. This body of men was called

"the Danites", and killed those who were likely

to he dangerous to the "Chareh of Jesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints" That was their job, their

Woody oath binding them to. obey the "prophet",

Joseph Smith, and his successor, right or wrong,

and never to tell anybody about the source of

their orders. Porter Rockwell was the most
notorious of the Danites, and has at least a hun-

dred murders charged to his account. In many
cases the property of the murdered person was
confiscated and given to the church.

Kashruth Kosher Killed Poultry

ACCORDING- to an "issur" pronounced by the

Kashruth Association of rabbis New York
Jews are forbidden to eat poultry that does not

bear the seal of the Kashruth Koshers. As about

a milliOTi doUiufi' worth of koshsr poultry is

eaisa m and abe&t Em "Xork every wmk, the

dealers felt wy badly about this regulation.

The poultry dealers say that to comply with the

demand of the rabbis would put many of them

out of tailless by forcing up the price of poul-

try bearing the seal. It would seem that the deal-

ers doubt the willingneii of the orthodox Jmm
to pay faBcy prieos for sealed poultry.

Horses in Heaven

Db. F. J. Prkttymast, dean o£ the pastors of

the Baltimore conference of the Methodist

Episcopal church, South, is of the opinion that

the old Methodist circuit riders, who spent al-

most as much time on horseback as on the

ground, would not feel at home in heaven with-

out their horses. -He said that Jolm Wesley be-

lieved in the immortality of horses. By such

absurdities have the clergy misrepresented the

truth, and made the Word of God, which they

profess to believe, ridiculous.

Wants President to Help Unemployed Ministers

Reverend Caiileton E. White, of Chase City,

Va., has written President Roosevelt that

there are 20,000 ministers that nobody wants to

hear talk, or to support, and wonders if some
way cannot be found to give these useless men
something to do.

'Playing on Emotions'

THE New York World-Telegram recently

said, editorially:

At the closing sessions of the Interstate Evangel-

istic Association rally in Calvary Baptist church a

resolution was passed opposing pacifism on the

grounds that it "played on the emotions, causing men
to make pledges which were impossible to keep, and
arc unconstitutional, disloyal, unpatriotic and un-

christian*'. By what strange twist of the human mind
can a body of men whoso lives are presumably dedi-

cated to the one altruistic profcvssion in the world, the

tenets for whose guidance contain the injunction,

"Thou shaft not kill," solemnly repudiate the spe-

cific teachings of the Book and ally themselves on the

side of the jingoes and the munition makers? It is

a sad thing when the guides of human conduct re-

treat into the murk of reaction and substitute the

words "unconstitutional, disloyal, unpatriotic and
unchristian" for "faith" and "hope" and "charity".

And as to 'playing on the emotions', what body of

men other than the clergy have recourse to that ex-

pedient oftener than the gentlemen who have passed

these harsh, militaristic resolutions?

A Pastor's Conscience

Theo. Shepard, of Humboldt, Nebr., had no
objection to serving as an tuny ehaplain,

bat he drew the line when he was told to attend

a dance. That was going too far, He said ; "From
my experience I would mj that ehaplainj are

not allowed to h& real pastors in the mm.fi they

are under the tihamiNr of ttadr ©omraaudiiig

officers, and churdh and m&mimm mean nothing

at all*

God's Eternal Covenants

Dr. Alexander B. Winchester, of Knox
church, Toronto, gave a talk on the ever-

lasting covenants of God. In considering this

subject of the covenants the doctor is* on the

right track. Now, if he will carefully and honest-

ly read the book Jehovah, issued by the Watch
Tower, he will get a rich blessing. -

C'OHKECTJONS, No. 404

Page 361, hi top line : should read 65, not 05,

Page 361; in eighth line: should read 48, not 46.

Page 370: In 1931; moon rose Thursday, March 10,

not Wednesday, March 18.

Cokhection, No. 405

Page 387, second column, top line: 604847, not

601846.



The Second Hand in the Timepiece of God
(Cowtkiued from page $32)

and Two, were released, making the hitherto

mysterious Revelation of John as clear as the

noonday bud. These works present the physical

facts of the fulfillment of The Revelation, and
show the tilings that must shortly come to pass.

Under moon No. 73696, Heavenday, King 1,

Bdenic day No. 2176289, YM. 1899 (Monday,
September 14, A.D. 1931), the booklet The King-
dom, the Hope of the World went to the rulers

of earth. All can see the appropriateness of

this going out on King 1, It contains the grave
message for all who govern that they must come
squarely over on the Lord's side or perish in

Armageddon.

Temple and Sanctuary

The Lord Jesus cams to His temple in the

spring of 191.8. There the sleeping saints were
awakened, There the purification of the truth

began. "Behold, I will send my messenger, and
he shall prepare the way before me: and the

Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to

his temple, even the messenger of the covenant,

whom ye delight in : behold, he shall come, saith

[Jehovah] of hosts. But who may abide the

day of his coming? and who shall stand when
he appeareth? for he is like a refiner's i'nv,

and like fullers' soap: and he shall sit as a

refiner and purifier of silver ; and lie shall pu-

rify the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold

and silver, that they may offer unto [Jehovah]

an offering in righteousness."—Malaehi 3 : 1-3.

It is of great interest at this juncture to have
a little table of Jehovah's calendar for this pe-

riod. The hours, except for the top line, are

assumed, to till out the table.

One dare not say that the anniversary, in

1918, of Jesus' resurrection marked the exact

date of the resurrection of the members of Bis

body, but it would have been a most appropriate

day. According to the Devil's calendar it would
be four days earlier in the year than the day
of Jesus' resurrection, (because Redemption l in

A.D. 1918 was 4 days earlier than in 33), and
it was one day earlier in the week, but the

correspondency is very close, and there seems
no harm in holding to the thought that on Gods-

day, Redemption 16, YM. 1886 (Sat., March 30,

A.I). 1918), the sleeping saints were awakened.

Historically, it is true that about that time

judgment began at the house of God (Malaehi

3:5), and it therefore seemed that the last

month of the year should be called Temple
(when there are but twelve months in the year).

"When there are thirteen months in the year,

Temple is the twelfth month, and Sanctuary

the thirteenth. The last month of the year in-

cluded April 1 in the Years of Hansom 1883,

4.886, 1889, 1891, 1894, and 1900 (A.D. 1916,

1919, 1922, 1924, 1927, and 1933).

"When the Lord Came to His Temple—in 19 IS

Vera. Moon
1-Jiii.ii. No.

Day i>t

Week
Ectenie

Day Ko.Hour Weeli Day No. Month

59H 78mS 9: 00 D. Ughtday 8m$'£Q*$mpU

Gregorian Yenp
Date A.D.

59U 7853$ h; 11 N. Starday mitSffi Temple

S9U 7S5B8 5: 00 D. Lifeday &171357 TempU

Day Y.It. Hour Date A.D. Item

11 1SS6 3:00 pm Sun. Feb. 21 1918 "Millions Now
(Los Angeles Living"

—

Time) initial address

28 1886 10 : 17 pm Tue. Mar. 12 1918 Astronomical

ris'g of moon
No. 73529.

29 1888 11:00 am Thu. Mar. 14 1918 W. T. litcra-

(before sundown) lure banned.

69U 7809 1:00 W. Mansday $171358 Redemption 1 18SQ 7:00 pm Thu. Mar. 14 1918 End of 1260

(aftej sundown) days of

Daniel.

04$ 735m 2:00 N. Lifcday 2111871 Redemption U 1886 S :00 pm Wed. Mar. 27 1918 Memorial of

Jesus' death.

59Jt5 73529 10:00 N. Godsday M.71S78 Redemption 16 1S86 4: 00 am Sat. Mar. 30 191S Anniversary

oi Jesus'

resurrection.
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Freedom

Freedom is on the way, and will be here in

God's due time. It is not God's will that men
Should he slaves to Big Business, Big Politicians,

Big Clergy, or any other land of "big guns".

All these have been hard taskmasters. Under
3110on No, 78607, Mansday, Freedom 22, Edenic

day No. 21736S2, Y.R. 1892 (Friday, July 25,

A.D. 1924), at Columbus, Ohio, was sounded
the third trumpet, ''Civilization Doomed," ex-

actly ten years, to the day, after the opening

of the World War.

Under moon No. 73031, Eartliday, Freedom 3,

'Edenic day No. 2174372, Y.K 1894 {Tuesday,

June 15,- A.D. 1926), the Watch-tower magazine

first announced Deliverance. This book is per-

haps the first ever published to be dedicated

to Almighty God. Its chapter on The Deliverer

(96 pages) is the finest life of Christ ever writ-

ten. This work lias encouraged millions to an-

ticipate freedom in God's appointed way.

Under moon No. 73644, Liyhtday, Freedom 24,

Edenic day No. 2174776, Y.R, 1895 (Sunday,

July 24, A.D, 1927), at Toronto, Ontario, Can-

ada, there went out to all the world the message
"Freedom for the People" on what was, until

then, the greatest radio broadcast in history,

and which broadcast was free. This message,

the sixth vial of God's wrath, was a message
of freedom for all who desire truth and right-

eousness, and they are to be found in all walks

of life. The Lord is impartial. No one is neces-

sarily condemned by Him because of having
some of the good things of life, or necessarily

approved because lie has little, or vice versa.

For example : A business man said, '''Sure, I will

contribute $1 for your books, but what I really

want is that lecture, 'Freedom for the People'

;

I heard it, and consider it well worth $1 of any
mam's money." An evidently wealthy woman
said, "Of course I want what you have shown
me: I heard that lecture; that man took his life

in his hands to give the people the truth."

Though it was their masters that sought and
accomplished Jesus' death, yet it was the serv-

ants that "plucked off the hair"* and spat in His
face. It was this lecture that caused the fourth

month to be called Freedom.

Vindication

Now, in the Bay of Jehovah, it fully appears

that the key to an understanding of the Scrip-

tures is in the vindication of God's name. Un-

der moon No. 73657, Ligliiday, Vindication 18,

Edenic day No. 2175154, Y.R. 189G (Sunday,

August 5, A.D, 1928), at Detroit, Michigan,
there was delivered to all the world the mes-
sage that Jehovah God is the peoples' Friend,

and His name will be vindicated by the estab-

lishment of a righteous government in the earth.

At that time two of the most important books
in the world were released to the people, Gov-
ernment, which has been placed in the hands of

every important public official, besides several

millions in other hands; and Reconciliation,

which latter is a plain statement of the gracious

provision Jehovah has made to bring all men
into full harmony with Himself, that the obe-

dient ones may have everlasting life on earth

in contentment and complete happiness. Among
intelligent, thinking people, no other such con-

structive work on government* has ever ap-

peared as the work first named. It presents

indisputable evidence showing that the peoples

of earth shall have a righteous government,

and explaining the manner of its establishment.

Many of Jehovah's witnesses make the Govern-

ment book their leader, as it goes to the heart

of all the difficulties of earth*

One of the most fascinating pictures of the

vindication of Jehovah's word and name is that

provided by the book of Job, first explained

in Life. This book, also, was the first book to

have a chapter heading "Vindication". The work
was issued under moon No. 73669, Ileavenday,

Vhtdicaiion 7, Edenic day No. 2175498, Y.R.1897

(Monday, July 15, A.D. 1929). In this book it

now plainly appears that the terrible experi-

ences of the prophet Job represent the awful

experiences that have befallen the hmnan family

under the reign of Satan, but as Job finally was

granted a great deliverance, so mankind is com-

ing grandly into the golden age of glory and

peace and joy and divine blessing everywhere

promised in the Holy Word. One of the hard-

est things mankind has had to bear under the

reign of the Devil has been the brand of "com-

fort" ( 1) provided by the purveyors of hell-fire

or purgatory at so much per.

Under moon No. 73694, Lifeday, Vindica-

tion 13, Edenic day No. 2176243,\ Y.R. 1899

*It is the government of God that vindicates His name,

and therefore the doctrine of government is the most

important doctrine in the Scriptures.—LnkeS: 1; Acts 20: 25,

f Four days earlier, Liglit&ay., Vindication 9, Edenic day

No. 211623$ (Sunday, July 26), Jehovah's witnesses accepted

that name as their "new name", with all that it implies.
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(Thursday, July 30, A.D. 1931), at Columbus,

Ohio, Vindication, Book One, was released.

Under jnoou No. 73706, Heavenday, Vindica-

tion 6, Edenic day No. 2176590, Y.R. 1900

(Monday, July 11, A.D. 1932), Vindication

Book Two was released. A week later, Heaven-
day, Vindication 13, Edenic day No. 2176597

(Monday, July 18), Vindication Book Three
was released. Jehovah's holy name will be vin-

dicated by the elimination of all unrighteous-

ness from the universe. The testimony of Eze-

kiel's prophecy, sealed until the publication of

these books, announces the judgments of God
against all, in heaven or in earth, that have
participated in the defamation of the name of

the Most High. Since these studies were com-
pleted, God's object in writing the Scriptures,

and the manner in which they are to be under-

stood, are clearly revealed. In the last of these

three wonderful books the Jonadabs (people

•of good will foreshadowed by Jonadab) are

Scripturally identified as the "millions now liv-

ing that will never die". The destruction of the

Devil and all his forces is imminent.

Hope

Hope for fallen man is a gift from God, and
is so stated in His Word. Under moon No. 73547,

Mansday, Hope 10, Edenic day No. 2171897,

Y.R. 1887 (Friday, September 5, A.D. 1919),

at the international convention of Jehovah's

witnesses at Cedar Point, Ohio, the ' house-to-

house witness work was covenanted by Jeho-

vah's people, and has since that time resulted

in placing about two hundred million pieces of

literature, many . millions of which were bound
books (and the rest' booklets), in the hands of

the people, for their comfort, their uplift and
their hope in the dark hours of this dark day
before the dawn of the glory just ahead.

It was under moon No. 73584, Mansday,
Hope 15, Edenic day.. No. 2172996, Y.R. 1890

(Friday, September 8, 1922), at the second in-

ternational convention of Jehovah's witnesses at

Cedar Point, Ohio, that the spirit was poured
out upon all flesh. (Joel 2 : 28) There all of

Jehovah's people became publishers of the truth.

There ended the 1290 days of Daniel 12:11;
there began the 1335 days leading' up to the

peculiar blessedness upon the people of God.

(Daniel 12:12) The world may as well know
of these facts : their value will be apparent to

all in due time.

Under moon No. 73596, Godsday, Hope 11,

Edenic day No. 2173347, Y.R. 1891 (Saturday,

August 25, A.D. 1923), at Los Angeles, Califor-

nia, "the Second Angel" sounded The Waening
(a resolution). Man has hope, yes; but hope
brings responsibilities which cannot be set aside.

Under moon No. 73621, Godsday, Hope 8,

Edenic day No. 2174082, Y.R. 1893 (Saturday,

August 29, A.D. 1925), at Indianapolis, Indiana,

was adopted the resolution called "Message of

Hope", from which this month takes its name.

Order and Peace—at Last

Under moon No. 73661, Lifeday, Order 2,

Edenic day No. 2175256, Y.R. 1896 (Thursday,

November 15, A.D. 1928), there was published

in The Watchtower the truth about the Great
Pyramid ; and the same subject was continued,

under the same moon, Godsday, Order 18, Eden-
ic day No. 2175272, Y.R. 1896 (Saturday, De-
cember 1, A.D. 1928). The removal- of this. en-

tanglement from the paths of Jehovah's people

has been a great blessing and has resulted in

order and peace w^here before there was dis-

order and confusion.

Under moon No. 73673, Lifeday, Order 25,

Edenic day No. 2175634, Y.R. 1897 (Thursday,

November 28, A.D. 1929), the work Prophecy
was released. Never before has there been a
book published that makes clear so much of

the prophecies of the Bible as this book. Be-

cause it is now God's due time to make clear

His prophecies, any unbiased student can now
•see much of the fulfillment thereof. An under-

standing of prophecy establishes faith and con-

fidence in God and lifts many burdens from
mankind. Prophecy has brought order and
peace to the minds of lovers of God's Word
in every land. (See chapters entitled "God's

Organization" and ""Peace",)

Under moon No. 73710, Starday, Order 2,

Edenic day No. 2176704, YJt._ 1900 (Wednes-
day, November 2, A.D. 1932), the work Preser-

vation was released. Two of the most beautiful

books of the Bible, Esther and Ruthy are now
due to be understood. In these dramas are set

forth facts which are of greatest importance

for all who love God and who are anxious to

see the complete triumph of righteousness in

the earth. The final conflict between the wicked

and the righteous is just at hand. In this great

crisis no man could preserve himself. But the

book shows who will be preserved, and how it

will be brought about.

Under moon No. 73709, Godsday, Peace 14,
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Edenio day No. 2176686, Y.R, 1900 (Saturday,

October 15, A.D. 1932), there was published in

The Watch-tower a resolution, publication ox"

which was official notification that then and
there ended the 2300 days of Daniel's prophecy.

(Daniel 8:14) It pleased God to thereafter

have a cleansed sanctuary. Since then God's

people have had peace in God's temple. This

was the occasion for the naming of this month.
"And all thy children shall be taught of Jeho-

vah; and great shall be the peace of thy chil-

dren."—Isaiah 54:13, A.B.V.

The Best at the Last

Finally, last of all and best of all, under moon
No. 73737, Godsday, Jehovah 27, Edenic day
No. 2177526, Y.R. 1902 (Saturday, February 2,

A.D. 1935), the book Jehovah was released to

the public. This book, it is to be hoped, will

give Jehovah His rightful place in the hearts

of millions. The month which is named for

Jehovah God takes the place of what, under
the Devil's calendar, was the first month of the

year. In His own expression of His will on

the subject, God has made it clear that the

first month of the year (Redemption) is appro-

priately named as has been done in this series

of articles. "Verily, thou art a God that hidest

thyself."—Isaiah 45:15.

Some may wonder whether by calling a month
"Jehovah" the name will be brought into com-

mon use. It should be brought into common use.

Men need to think about God, the Source of all

their hopes and joys, as well as of their present

and future life itself.

Hallelujah (Praise Ye Jehovah)

The Israelites caught somewhat the spirit of

the Scriptures when they made use of such

names as Jehovah-jireh (Jehovah will see to it),

Jehovah-nissi (Jehovah is my banner), Jeho-

vah-tsidkenu (Jehovah is our righteousness),

Jehovah-shalom (Jehovah is peace), Jehovah-

shammah (the name and renown of Jehovah),

Jehozabad (Jehovah-endowed), Jehohanan (Je-

hovah-favored ), Jehoiada (Jehovah-known )

,

Jehoiachin (Jehovah will establish), Jehoiakim
(Jehovah will raise), Jehoiarib (Jehovah will

contend), Jehonadab (Jehovah-largess), Jona-

than (Jehovah-given), Jehoadah (Jehovah-

adorned), Jehoaddan (Jehovah-pleased), Je-

hozadak (Jehovah-righted), Jehoram (Jehovah-

raised), Jehosheba (Jehovah-sworn), Jehoshua
or Joshua (Jehovah-saved), Jehoshaphat (Jeho-

vah-judged), Joab (Jehovah-fathered), Joah
( Jehovah-brothered), Joel (Jehovah is his God),
Jozachar (Jehovah-remembered), Joha (Jeho-

vah-revived), Joehebed (Jehovah-gloried), Abi-

jah (Jehovah is his father), Adonijah (Jehovah
is my Lord), Urijah (flame of Jehovah), Aza-
niah (heard by Jehovah), Ahaziah (Jehovah
has seized), Ahiah (Jehovah is his friend), Eli-

jah (God of Jehovah), Amaziah (strength of

Jehovah), Amariah (Jehovah has said), Beso-
deiah (in the counsel of Jehovah), Baaseiah
(in the work of Jehovah), Beraiah (Jehovah
has created), Bithiah (daughter of Jehovah),
Gedaliah (Jehovah has become great), Gema-
riah (Jehovah has perfected), Dodavah (love

of Jehovah), Delaiah (Jehovah has delivered),

Hodaviah (majesty of Jehovah), Zerahiah (Je-

hovah has risen), Haggiah (festival of Jeho-

vah), Hazaiah (Jehovah has seen), Hezekiah
(strengthened of Jehovah), Hachaliah (dark-

ness of Jehovah), Hasadiah (Jehovah has fa-

vored), Harhaiah (fearing Jehovah), Tebaliah

(Jehovah has dipped), Tobiah (goodness of

Jehovah), Jaazaniah (heard of Jehovah), Josi-

ah (founded of Jehovah), Ibnijah (building of

Jehovah), Jeberechiah (blessed of Jehovah),

Igdaliah (magnified of Jehovah), Jedidiah (be-

loved of Jehovah), Jedaiah (praised of Jeho-

vah), Jehu (Jehovah is He), Jehoahaz (Jeho-

vah-seized), Jehoash (Jehovah-fired), Josiphiah

(Jehovah is adding), Joezer (Jehovah is his

help), Joash (Jehovah-hastened), Josibiah (Je-

hovah will cause to dwell), Joshaviah (Jehovah

set), Jeziah (sprinkled of Jehovah), Jezrahiah

(Jehovah will shine), Jehdeiah (unity of Jeho-

vah), Jahaziah (Jehovah .will behold), Jehiah

(Jehovah will live), Jecoliah (Jehovah will en-

able), Jeconiah (Jehovah will establish), Han-
aniah (Jehovah has favored), Ismachiah (Je-

hovah will sustain), Jaaziah (emboldened of

Jehovah), Iphedeiah (Jehovah will liberate),

Jekamiah (Jehovah will rise), Irijah (fearful

of Jehovah), Jeriah (Jehovah will throw), Jere-

miah (Jehovah will rise), Jeshohaiah (Jehovah

will empty), Jesiah (Jehovah will lend), Ish-

maiah (Jehovah will hear), Isaiah (Jehovah

has saved), Cononiah (Jehovah has sustained),

Chenaniah (Jehovah has planted), Moadiah

(assembly of Jehovah), Micah (Who is like

Jehovah!), Melatiah (whom Jehovah has deliv-

ered), Malchiah (king of Jehovah), Maadiah

(ornament of Jehovah), Maaziah (rescue of

Jehovah, Maaseiah (work of Jehovah), Meso-
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haSte ' (fonnd of Jehovah) * Matta&Mth (gift of

J^0T^)# HftariaJi (iflrrast of Jehovah), Me-
iiali flight ©I JAsmlt), Nethaniah (given of

^ehimrii), Semaditah (supported of Jehovah),

Obadiah (#er?!ng Jehovah), Adaiah (Jehovah

bm -adftratd), Azadah (Jehovah has strength-

ened) » TJ&ziah (strength of .Jehovah), Azariah

(Jehovah lias helped), Amasiajt (Jehovah has

loaded), Aiianiah (Jehovah ha§. covered), An-
tothijah (ajftswep of .Jehovah^.;, Athaliah (Je-

hovah has constrained), PeMtiah (Jehovah has
delivered), Pelaiab (Jehovah has distinguished),

Pelaliah (Jehovah hag Ridged), Pethakiah (Je*

hovah has opened).
K
&deMah (right of Jehovfth)

,

Zephaniah (Jehovah lias seereted), Uehatiiah

(Jehovah has enlarged), Ramiah (Jehovaii has

raised), Bemaliah (Jehovah lias bedecked),

Reelaiah (fearful of Jehovah), Ilaamiali (Jeho-

vaii lias shaken), Kephaiah (Jehovaii has ctored).,

Shebaniah (Jehovah has prospered), Shemaiah
(Jehovah has heard), Sherebiah (Jehovaii has
brought heat) , Seraiah (Jehovah lias prevailed)

.

Jak (-iali) is a contraction for and means
Jehovah.

Under the circumstances it does not appear
that any valid objection can be raised to the

use of this name to take the place of that of

the present first month of the Devil's calendar.

And, anyway, people who have been writing

"January" all their lives, in honor of the two-

faced god of war, should be quite willing now
to often write the name of the true and living

God. The doe time has come: Jehovaii God
will not be pushed into a corner any more. The
theologians of the Devil can say nothing; they

never have a kind word to say for Jehovah;
some of them have freely admitted that they
do not know anything about Him.

Jfot counting the combinations above men-
tioned, the name Jehovah appears in the Scrip-

tures 6,587 times; yet, in the King James, or

Authorized Version, it is translated by that

name but four times; Exodus 6:3; Psalm S3:

18; Isaiah 12: 2 ; Isaiah 26 : 4. In a single chap-

ter in the original Hebrew (Deuteronomy 28)

this name occurs forty times. "Alleluia; Sal-

vation, and glory, and honour, and power, unto

the Lord our God, And again they said, Alleluia.

. . . and worshipped God that sat on the throne,

saying, Amen; Alleluia The voice of mighty

thunderings, saying, Alleluia; for the Lord God
omnipotent reigneth,"~Revelation 19 : 1, 3, 4, 6.

THE ElfD

As f&sential as the Foodi You Eat

rOIJ wouldn't try to get along without eating.

No. sane person would. Well, there's some-

thing more important in our live® thus, the three

meals we eat per day. What is it! Jesus an-

swered that question, when He said, **!Ehis is

life eternal, that they might know thee the only

true God.
w

Vlterffore, mmy persoa good

will, every person who teirti lilt in ill full-

ness, should seek to know more about Jehovah

and His purposes.

It is for this very purpose that, twice a month,

The Watchtoiver magazine is published, that is,

to enable the people to know Jehovah God and

His purposes as expressed in the Bible. Every

reader of The Golden Age should be a subscrib-

er for The WaicMoiver also. It is a 16-page

journal devoted entirely to the publishing of

Bible instruction specifically designed to aid

Jehovah's witnesses as well as all other people

of good will who desire righteousness. It ad-

heres strictly to the Bible as authority for its

utterances and is entirely free and scrjarate

from all parties, sects or other worldly organ-

izations. It is wholly and without reservation

for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ

His beloved King.

If you are not already a reader of lite Watch-

tower, fill out the coupon below and send it in

immediately, and start feeding upon the food

which the Lord has provided.

The Watch Jower, 117 Adams St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please enter my subscription foi* the Watchlou-cr

magazine for 1 year. Enclosed find a contribution

of $1.00 (Canada and other countries, $1.50) to aid

in carrying on the Kingdom work.

Name „„.„ ,.„„..,__. ,..., „„,„„,„.,„..........,.. „„ ....„,

Street . ........... , „

City and State - -
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GET THEM NOW!

vmG&ANCE S^ ? ^

WHO SHALL RULE THE WORLD?
All three written ~by

JUDGE RUTHERFOKD

In THESE DAYS of perplexity

and many conflicting opinions thoughtful persons are seeking to know
and understand from the sure Word of God what is the truth. To aid

the people in getting a proper understanding these hooks are published.

Frequently you are confronted with questions like these: Why is there

so ranch wickedness on earth? Will wickedness continue forever, or

may we hope for something better! Who shall rule the world? Who
is the supreme and all-powerful one? and how will that supremacy be

made known to us ?

A proper answer to those and many related questions will be found

in these books, and the answer will bring you comfort, strength and

hope. Voluntary contributions make it possible to publish these three

booklets for ten cents. Would you take these three and contribute ten

cents that more like books might he published for the benefit of the

people 1

THEN SEND IN THE COUPON

The Watch Tower
117 Adams St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

I desire to have Judge Rutherford's three latest book-

lets, SUPREMACY, HIS VENGEANCE, and WHO
SHALL RULE THE WORLD! Enclosed find a 10c

eontribution which will make it possible to publish

mofe of these booklets.

Name _........,„,.

Street ...- ——

-

City and State - -
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Who Rules America?

Are you in favor of America being ruled by her own people? Or shall

the nation be ruled by the FOREIGN POWER from Vatican City, Rome?

Why the Washington Star and the Washington Post choose the side of

ROME,

Every American should carefully read Judge Rutherford's speech

"Government" and then say whether or not American newspapers are

justified in suppressing any part of it.

Which side will the FCC and Congress support?

JEHOVAH'S witnesses had been in conven-

tion at Washington, D.C., for five days; a

convention that is of world-wide interest, 20,000

or more of those devoted men and women were

present; two of Washington's leading news-

papers, the Washington Post and the Washing-

ton Star, had contracted in writing for a money
consideration to print the entire speech of

Judge Rutherford, which was broadcast to the

ends of the earth on Sunday June 2; the conven-

tion waited for hours to receive a copy of those

papers before returning to their homes; at the

last moment both of the above newspapers,

yielding to some sinister influence, repudiated

their contracts to publish the speech ; Judge

Butherford immediately went before the con-

vention and delivered an address that will long

survive in the memories of those who heard it.

Immediately following that address the editor

of the Golden Age magazine approached Judge

Rutherford and propounded these questions:

"Why is the Roman Catholic hierarchy so deep-

ly concerned about keeping the people in igno-

rance of the Bible, and particularly in ignorance

of the hierarchy's crooked work? In this con-

nection would you care to express an opinion

as to the present religio-politieal situation in

America.V

He replied: "You will recall, probably, that

more than two years ago in a public speech

broadcast by radio I submitted proof that there

was a movement on to have a dictator in Amer-
ica. Well, everybody can see that now, if they

want to see anything. And soon they will see

that it is the Jesuit organization of the Roman
Catholic hierarchy that is behind that movement
to rob the American people of all their rights.

The Catholic hierarchy is stealthily moving for-

ward to grab control of the United States gov-

ernment, and for that reason is pursuing the

policy that all such unrighteous organizations

pursue: to keep the people blind to the truth

until it is too late.

"Every Catholic paper in the United States

has boasted that the NBA program originated

with the pope and that Mr. Roosevelt adopted

it at the instance of the pope. Many other news*

papers have quoted these boasts of the Catholic

organization. The decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States recently practically

annihilated the NBA.
"The president gave an interview to the public

press shortly thereafter and, piqued by the de-

cision of the Court, he was unable to restrain

Ms anger and clearly let it be known that he

had repudiated the Jeffersonian principles of
579
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>cinoeratic party that put him in office and

now stands for centralization of powei*, dictator-
ship and against States' rights, A movement is

now being pushed at "Washington to amend the
Constitution of the United States, giving the
federal government most of the power that the

States now have, and thus farther throttle the
people.

"Many of the official family of the president
are Soman Catholics and are agents of the Ro-
man Catholic hierarchy. If the people should
now be informed that the Roman Catholic hier-

archy is trying to not only control their reli-

gious thoughts and convictions but at the same
time deprive them of their liberty of speech, and
thought, that would greatly hinder the efforts

of the Roman Catholic hierarchy to get control
of the government.

"From these facts does it not look as if Mr.
Roosevelt and the Roman Catholic hierarchy
have some definite understanding 1 This reminds
me of the memorable proverb carved by James
G. Blaine, referring to the Democratic party
and the Roman Catholic hierarchy, to wit:
"Ruin, Romanism and Rebellion." That might
be amended now by saying: Rum, Romanism
and Dictatorship.

"Those circumstances appear to be very per-
suasive evidence that the Roman Catholic hier-

archy and its American agents are desperately
attempting to grab the job of dictator before
the people know what is happening. Mr. Roose-
velt seems to he the first candidate for that posi-

tion. May I suggest that since his recent utter-

ance about the Supreme Court's decision and the
States' rights, and his close affiliation with the
Roman Catholic hierarchy becoming well known,
the toboggan slide has been drawn up before
the White House. It might be interesting to

watch it start down the incline.

"I am not interested in politics, but I am sure
there are millions of loyal American citizens

who love the principles of the Declaration of In-
dependence and of the Constitution and many
of them will be asking: 'Shall America he ruled
by the people, or by a few selfish men in the in-

terest of an entrenched and foreign power,
which is inimical to the liberties that the Ameri-
can people have long enjoyed V "

The Press of the Capital City

The press of Washington, as of all other
great cities of the United States and of "Chris-

tendom", is in the hands of Rig Business. It is

operated not at all in the interest of iha people,
but wholly for predatory interests.

Fear to displease the Roman Catholie hier-

archy has wdiipped the press into complete sub-
jugation to a handful of priests, and priest and
press hide behind the slogan: ffWc love peace
and will print nothing that is controversial."

It requires the help of Jehovah God to see
the two organizations

f
His own and that of the

Devil. Jesus saw them plain! y, and took His
stand wholly on the side of Jehovah. He could
honestly say of Jehovah God, "I do always those
things that please him"; and Jesus could also
honestly say, "The prince of this world eometh,
and hath nothing in me."

Jehovah God created man, originally, with a
desire to be truthful and to do right, and this

desire persists in the hearts of many. Such are
astonished when they first discern that

ff
the god

of this world" "is a liar, and the father of it",

and that
f

the whole. world lieth in the wicked
one : and are "taken captive by him at his will".

There was a time when the American press
was somewhat interested in news. That time
has passed. The desire of the press for money
has overwhelmed its judgment. "The love of-
money is the root of all evil." The press has
determined that henceforth Jehovah's witnesses
shall see its face no more; that is, shall be de-
nied a just and fair place in any news report,

even when, as at Washington, they occupy the
center of the stage.

Judge Rutherford knows, as do all others of

Jehovah's people who were at the Washington
convention this month, that the Devil has sent
forth word from his unseen spiritual realm that

the time has come in America, as in Germany,
to openly scoff at the name of Jehovah God,
Creator of heaven and earth, The press is the

Devil's mouthpiece. The Roman hierarchy con-

trols the press.

Putting It Squarely

Kot one of the 20,000 who heard Judge Ruth-
erford's forceful, manly, brilliant address at

the Washington Auditorium Monday afternoon
June 3 will ever forget it. It was the address of

a powerful man, a determined man, an angry
man, a witty man; and it was a tremendous
"hit" not advertised on the program, and en-

tirely unexpected.

^^^HH^HH



High Points of Judge Rutherford's Impromptu Address

|(A full report of the entire convention will appear in The Golden Age for July 17, 1935, No, 413.)

THE only excuse for publishers to exist is to publish

the truth. People in general are more ignorant of

the Bible and know less about the Bible than anything

else under the sun, due to the lack of truthfulness of

the clergy.

In ancient times Jehovah God commanded that His

people, the Israelites, must be made familiar with His

Word. It was the duty of the priests to read the law

and the prophecies to the people regularly. In this

duty the priests became negligent, got to teaching the

people their own ideas, and thus fell into the Devil's

snare.

The influence of Jesus and the apostles lasted but

a short time. The place in the hearts and minds of the

people which properly belongs to Jehovah God, the

clergy again usurped.

When the forefathers of the American people fled

across the Atlantic they did it that they might have

the privilege of freely searching the Scriptures and

of freely worshiping Almighty God by telling to others

whatever of truth they could learn from His Word.

But for this attitude on their part, the Constitution

of the United States would never have come into ex-

istence. It would be well for some of the American

statesmen of the present day to remember the words

of one of those earlier statesmen: "As for me, give

me liberty or give me death."

Today in Washington Jehovah's people are witness-

es, and they have also borne testimony, that Jehovah

God, more than three thousand years ago, pointed out

through His prophets, and particularly in the proph-

ecy of Ezekiel, that at this time the peoples of earth

would be ruled by three elements all working in essen-

tial harmony: One, religious; one, commercial; and

one, political.

You have studied those prophecies. You remember

the explanation; and now you see their fulfillment.

We have reached the climax, the turning point. False-

hood has long prevailed; but it must go. In its place

and stead righteousness and truth shall be everywhere.

Ignoring the News
Unmanfully, the Washington newspapers have de-

scended to personalities. They have tried to convey

the impression that I am a "great man" with a hyp-

notic spell over the 20,000 people who are here. There

have been many gibes about my person,

Why should such things be put in the papers?

Because those responsible for filling the newspaper

columns must put in something to hold their jobs,

and because they do not know anything about the

Bible. The reason they have never learned anything

ahout the Bible is, because the priests or clergymen

do not know anything about the Bible and have not

taught the people the truth.

Yesterday real news "broke" at Washington. The

entire earth was reached with the message given here

on the subject "Government". The transfer of world

dominion, from the Devil's government to Jehovah's

Government, is the most important subject that can

engage the attention of man.

''The fear of man bringeth a snare." (Proverbs

29:25) The men operating these newspapers feared

the Roman Catholic hierarchy and are in the Devil's

snare. Jehovah God commands to tell the truth. Mews-

papers under the control of the Devil's Catholic hier-

archy are afraid to tell the truth. Following yester-

day's speech from this platform, radiograms, cable-

grams and telegrams came here from every part of the

earth announcing that reception of the broadcast was

excellent. That is the first time such a thing occurred

on this earth. Heretofore, on international broadcasts

"dead" spots were not unknown, as well as atmos-

pheric and other interference ; but on this occasion a

message of greatest importance to humanity was clear-

ly heard almost around the world. Now, was that news?

It is well known that if the reporters had gone back

to the higher-ups of the newspapers with this story

just as it is, the editors would have blue-penciled it.

Nor would the editors have done this because they

wished to do it ; but, like the reporters, they are work-

ing to make a living. Over them are the high-salaried

mr-n who never did anything for mankind and who
are bossing the job, And over those higher men
(though they do not know it) is Gog, the prime minis-

ter of the Devil ; and over Gog is Satan himself.

What I have said during the past year before the

Federal Communications Commission is that a knowl-

edge of the truth as set forth in God's Word is the

most important thing that can lie brought to the at-

tention of the people ; and tjje people ought to have a

chance to hear it. The Devil is against it, of course.

If the Catholic hierarchy were holding a big meet-

ing in Washington, the newspapers would be filled

with stories of peacocks strutting around in long robes

and gold lace, with small boys carrying their trains.

Pictures also, probably, of the postmaster general's

prostrating himself before one of those "birds" or

kissing the hem of the
'

' birdV ' lace petticoat. I would

not want to be found dead in such a crowd. [This was

punctuated throughout with screams of laughter and

heartiest applause.
]

Sometimes the Devil overplays his hand. I do not

mean anything unkind. All creatures of earth are

under the influence or control either of the Devil or

of the Lord, whether they know it or not. The big

newspapers are the propaganda sheets of Big Business

and religion. Above all, they fear to displease the

Roman Catholic hierarchy. They are accustomed to

serving the Hierarchy generously and without charge.

If a man really loves the Lord, that is no reason why
he should have something for nothing. But when the
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Roman hierarchy puts on one of its international ad-

vertising campaigns, commonly called a "cuckaristie

congress", the newspapers arc literally full of the

stuff. It is put in as news, and it is put in free,

When it became known that this convention was to

he held at Washington, the local newspapers, the Post

and the 'Star, solicited advertising and were very glad

to take the money of Jehovah's witnesses. We did not

need the newspapers, hut consented to pay the full

rate for advertising and put the notices in.

Later it was suggested

that the speech of June 2,

on '

' Government
'

', Ik;

published in full in the

local press. Five days ago

an arrangement was en-

tered into whereby the

Washington Post agreed

to print the complete text

of the speech. The Post

sent the fallowing letter

to Anton Koerber [see

facsimile at right).

Koerber agreed and ac-

cepted. Immediately after

the end of the speceh on

Sunday copy was fur-

nished to the paper. The

Post proceeded to set it

in type, for the double-

page forms which had
been specially prepared in

the paper's composing

room the day before.

About seven o'clock

Sunday evening the gen-

eral manager of the Post

suddenly n otrfied Sir.

Koerber ;

s office that it

would be necessary to cut

out parts of the speech*

on account of 'an attack

on the Catholics' which

the Post could not afford to publish. Upon being

assured that Jehovah's witnesses desired the en-

tire speech to appear in the paper just as it had been

broadcast throughout the world that afternoon, the

general manager insisted that he must refuse to pub-

lislr any of it. Immediately thereafter another con-

tract was made with the Post to print 100,000 copies

of the speech on plain news stock, without any identi-

fying mark to show that the Post had done the print-

ing. While the type composition was being completed

late Sunday night for that special printing by the

Post, a memorandum for the people of Washington
also was being prepared, and that has been mimeo-

* Set in bold type on pages GS^-SEM).

ifr, Anton Eotrbrt
e/o Wsteb. Towar and Bible fiiti 5o«i»tT
1:03 Huo&diageUq At com* 5, T.

Vj dear lie, Eserbeti

Confirming ow conT»r»atiea ef this Bcwiiag la reference to th»

Aovile page edvertifttaent 7<ni ds»ir*4 pliblisiied.iii Ifce WaeMagton.

fust on bifl&is,F, Jcno 3j

Ibe cost of liiit advaetlsifcMz-.t will bs iSSi.4-5, l*sa ten per cant

if the bill 1» paid fctfof « tta fifteenth dstr at July.

It is u-iiefatotid tJx&t th* adTortUtaeit will relate to a "Bible

L*.;t'jTe* which will bs broadcasts! by Joiga Eatterfori sr-i followA
oy it» publication In Shf.WMliimtsn Post iasus of Jium 3.

Bu tut) sdvsirti aamsiita sifiiei'J.saitiy 31 and Jar.e £ bare an
additional ciai'g* of $142.80, tubjeet-to the ten per coat discount*

Ibe coat fur fufniiliiag you with tea thousand copies of Th*
ffeentn^tan Fost OF Jane 3 frailttinlsg the adrert'.KKt&E*. will b«
$185.00.

1 wcoli e?jTStiBVe a F«t<ax» l#tt*r aeiaptlaj the ttr»« aj outline*
in tills eezffiUiiSBvlan.

Teen lincer*!?

graphed here today. From that memorandum I quote

in part:

WHO CONTROLS AMERICA?

The following facts will aid you to answer that

question. Sunday June 2 Judge Rutherford delivered

a speech at Washington, D.O., on ''Government" and

which speech was broadcast throughout the United

States and to many foreign countries. The Washington

Post entered into a written agreement to publish the

entire text of that speech. , , ,

The Post accepted the

speech, read it, set it in

type, and was about ready

to go to press when some
powerful influence sud-

denly caused the Post to

repudiate its contract and

to refuse publication in its

regular paper. As an ex-

cuse for declining to carry

out its contract to print

the speech the general
' manager of the Post said:

' I have given instructions

not to print the entire

speech as we agreed, but

we will print part of it if

that portion which refers

to the Vatican City at

Rome and foreign power
is deleted. I have marked
that part that roust be

deleted.
"

The Post then agreed

to print the entire speech

on its presses merely on

sheets- of paper without

the name of the Post ap-

pearing thereon for a cash

consideration of $400.00.

The entire speech was in

type form, proofread, and
was going to press when
the order came from some

feigh-ups : "Do not touch that stuff at all. " And again
the Post repudiated its contract. , t ,

If the United States is in fact a democracy and the

majority of the people are in control, and public offi-

cials are in fact the servants of the people and not

the servants and under the influence of the aforemen-

tioned "foreign power 7
', the Post would certainly

have carried the speech in its columns in fulfillment of

its written agreement because the people desire the

truth to be published.

It is a well-known fact that the Roman Catholic

hierarchy is now trying to induce America to meddle
in the affairs of its sister republic Mexico and to aid

V&i&i££t<sn Pelt
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the said foreign power in its unrighteous work in that

country.

Why are so many Catholic hierarchy agents holding

high official positions in the American government?

The hierarchy and 'its agents arc directly interested

in keeping the American people in ignorance of what

Judge Rutherford's speech states because they know

it is the truth. No one

else would be interested

in deleting that part of

the speech.

Does the Roman Cath-

olic hierarchy through its

agents in America exer-

cise sufficient influence to

induce Congress, who arc

supposed to be the serv-

ants of the people, to con-

tinue to ignore the right

of American citizens to

hoar the truth I 'Will Con-

gress give any heed to the

two and one-half million

who have signed a peti-

tion to protect their inter-

ests in this respect? . . .

What part of Judge

Rutherford's speech
would any loyal Amer-

ican citizen desire to

withhold from the peo-

ple?

Seventy-five thousand

copies of this memoran-

dum will be distributed

this afternoon in Wash-

ington.

The Evening Star

Also Wanes

0I(< Sbenittg^iilr-^ljtjSwnAtt^Bt
*-ftSHlK*TVW. a. t.

Tir, Anton Koerbsx,
ifasMngtoc Caepsny of Jehovah's Witnesses,
16CJ Uafisscixisetts fiTecue, B.VLj
Washing ten, D,C,

Ve&s Eir;

We return herewith your cheek dated
today for £1,371.51 to co^er emerge for two-
page advertisement submitted at midnight lest
night for publication In The Star tac'-y.

All advertising few The 'Star Is
accepted ei^ject to approval of the management
and the right to reject, discontinue or oiBit-

any advertisement is expressly re3erTeS.

We regret that advertising containi^S
Controversial matter is not acceptable, aaa we
ere, therefore, returning your cnecKi

Auditorium, he had been compelled to sit in a park

and listen to it. He urged again that the Star be per-

mitted to run the lecture as a paid advertisement.

Th-<s agreement was made, and the money actually

*paid in advance; but at length, though they had ten

or more men working on it. they sent word that they

could not afford to publish what I had said about (.he

unholy 'foreign power',

The p dot uewspap erm en

are afraid of the roosters

who call themselves "rev-

erends". Until recently

these ''reverends" had
been taking out of Mexico

thirty million dollars a

year that the people need

for their education, T got

that information from one

of Mexico's judges in

Mexico City.

These same '

' reverends '

'

who took that money out.

of Mexico would now have

a distinguished American

official offend Mexico, and

embroil this country in

diffk i titles with all South

American republics, by

using the United States

as a cat's-paw to pull its

chestnuts out of the fire.

June 3, 1935.

Very truly yours,

Business Manager*

.*'»

Flawing Heboid Xt
Enclosure

"When the Post toppled,

the Washington Evening

Star still expected to shine on Monday with a com-

plete double-page report of the Sunday afternoon

lecture.

Shortly after the end of the address Sunday after-

noon, the advertising representative of the Star tele-

phoned the Washington Watch Tower headquarters

to say that he had attempted to reach the Washington

Auditorium to hear the speech hut, for the mass of

people who had turned out for the same purpose and

who had not been able to get within blocks of the

What Is "Contro-

versial Matter"f
The Star sent word that

it could not publish con-

troversial matter. It did

not say in so many words
that it was in mortal ter-

ror of the Hornan hier-

archy's boycott, but that

was the truth. It regret-

fully lost over a thousand

dollars rather than to lose

the many thousands it

would lose if it gave of-

fense to America, % enemy
on Vatican Hill.

Are you in favor of free speech, or do you want

Rome to rule America? Not a newspaper in Wash-

ington has the courage to reproduce the address

which I gave here yesterday. In Jeremiah's prophecy,

51st chapter. 30th verse, he said that is exactly what

would come to pass. They would be 'like women'.

They would refuse to come out and fight.

* See facsimile of elieck on this page ; alsu letter of the Slar

returning the ehe&k.
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The Roman Catholic hierarchy wants to grab abso-

lute control of the United States government. If it

had not been for the Supreme Court's declaring the

NKA mi constitutional, we would have had a complete

dictatorship in the United. States within two years.

How does it happen that many of the more impor-

tant offices in the government today are held by agents

of the Koman hierarchy, that
'

'foreign power"? Are
there not enough real, loyal American statesmen, so

that America can get on without having one man over

in Rome dictate the policy of this government?

In the most malicious and un-American manner
possible the Roman Catholic hierarchy has exercised

its full power against Jehovah's witnesses, and used

ail its influence to put them off the air. It also used

all its influence with Congress to persuade that body
to ignore the greatest petition ever offered to it signed

by two and a half million people, Why is it that Con-

gress has been so subjugated to Rome that it has to

get the ear of the postmaster general before it dares

to move?

A Valuable Advertisement

The broken contracts of the Post and the Star make
valuable advertising matter. These people under the

control of the Roman hierarchy think they are going

to get us out of this town with shamed face.

Because we were willing to pay for the publication

of the Sunday discourse that the people might learn

the truth
t
and because the Roman Catholic hierarchy

lias prevented this, they arc now chuckling with the

thought that they have defeated our efforts. Thfty

have overplayed their hand. Thoir crooked work in

causing the repudiation of contracts will result in

advertising Jehovah's witnesses advantageously to

more th«n. ten times the value of the mere publica-

tion of the speech, and that will be another occasion

for Jehovah to laugh at them as He says in Psalm two :

*'IIe that sittefh in the heavens shall laugh, and shall

have them in derision.
1

How did the 'unholy city*, situate on the hill in

Washington, learn that the Post and the Star were to

publish my speech and get that information in time

to stop it? I suggest that in every big organization in

America, newspapers and all, the Roman Catholic

hierarchy has some secret agent planted to keep them
informed about what is going on.

Surely intelligent men such as edit these two great

newspapers would have known when they first read the

copy that it was neither libelous nor an unjust attack

on anyone to publish the statements therein made. But
some representative of the hierarchy got the informa-

tion through to Big Business, probably to the post-

master general first, and at once the brakes were put on.

How does it happen that practically all the post-

masters that are appointed are agents of the Roman
Catholic hierarchy ? Why is it that members of Con-

gress are so anxious to have the approval of the "dis-

tinguished" postmaster general before they aetl The
more you uncover this thing, the higher the stench

arises, and every honest man will cry out; u Shall we
be governed by our own people, or shall we be gov-

erned by an Italian who lives in Rome ?
"

GOVERNMENT
(The full text of Judge Rutherford's Washington radio speech)

THE EARTH and its fullness belong to

Jehovah God. (Psalm 24: 1) He created it

for man and created man to dwell upon the

earth forever in prosperity, peace and happi-

ness. The earth can be properly and justly gov-

erned 011I3' in harmony with the will of Jehovah.

All righteous power and authority proceed from
Him. No government organized and carried 011

by men contrary to the will of Jehovah God
can bring peace and prosperity to the people.

Jehovah has given men the opportunity to es-

tablish good government amongst themselves.

Men have failed. The nations of earth are now
in dire extremity.

At the capital city of America it is my priv-

ilege to speak today, and by the grace of Jehovah

this message may be heard throughout America,
Europe, Africa and the isles of the sea. No at-

tempt will he made on this occasion to give

advice to the men who hold the offices as rulers

of the people. Such advice, if given, would not

be heeded. This is proved by the fact that here-

tofore notice and warning have been given to

the rulers of the earth, which has not only gone
unheeded by them but which they have spurned
and treated with ridicule and contempt.

Immediately before God destroyed the first

world power that governed the earth He sent

His messengers to give notice and warning to

the rulers thereof. That message w-as contemp-

tuously cast aside, Jehovah was defied, and His
name reproached, and then God directed His
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messengers to turn to the common people. (Exo-

dus 5: 1-4) Similar conditions now obtain, for

the reason that the last world power to rule

the earth is tottering to the fall. Disregarding

the Word of God the blinded governing powers

are leading the blinded and oppressed people,

and all such are headed for the ditch. There

is hope now only for those people who hear and

give heed to the Word of Jehovah.

This message today is addressed to all peo-

ple of good will regardless of nationality, creed

or previous condition of servitude; to those

persons who have an honest and sincere desire

to have and to enjoy a government of equal

and exact justice, administered unselfishly, hon-

estly and righteously for the general welfare;

to the people who sincerely desire and pray that

the will of Jehovah God may be done on earth

even as in heaven. I am persuaded that there

are millions of such people who are held in

bondage by the oppressive powers that now
rule the earth. Such people of good will, by

the grace of God, must have an opportunity to

hear His Word, and He has made such pro-

vision.

I shall not speak the wisdom of men, because

such wisdom has accomplished no lasting good

to the people. All the treasures of knowledge

and true wisdom ai'e found in the Bible, which

is the Word of God, I call your attention to

the expressed wisdom of God's Word which,

when set alongside the well-known physical

facts, will enable you to understand what is the

right course to take. Knowledge of these truths

is now indispensable to all who will survive the

great tribulation that is impending and imme-

diately about to fall upon the world. I bid you

therefore to follow carefully this speech and

then to exercise your-right of choice and take

whatsoever course yon may desire. The sole

purpose here is to bring to your attention the

true cause of the unhappy condition now pre-

vailing on the earth and point you to the only

possible way of ever having and enjoying a

government that will fully satisfy the desire of

every honest person.

Centuries ago, upon the plains of Shinar, men
organized their first government, and in doing

so they defied Jehovah God, set up a creature

above the Creator, and gave praise to man and

reproached the name of Almighty God. That

government fell. Ancient Egypt was the first

world power. That government defied Jehovah

God and cruelly persecuted and oppressed those

people who served God. That world power was

destroyed. The course taken by that govern-

ment and its untimely end foreshadowed the

course and untimely end of the governments

that now rule the earth. In their order ancient

Egypt wTas followed by other world powers, to

wit, Assyria, Babylon, 'Mode-Persia, Greece and

Borne, all of which pursued a course contrary

to the Word of Jehovah God, oppressed the

poor and wickedly persecuted those who told

the truth. All of those governments went to

destruction. Today the nations called ''Chris-

tendom" dominate the peoples of the earth.

These nations claim to bo Christian nations, but

they proceed exactly contrary to the teachings

of Jesus Christ. In practically all of these na-

tions there is now a dictator in the saddle who
in turn is guided and controlled by a selfish,

subtle and concealed power, and which control-

ling and governing power tramples upon the

rights of the people, puts forward falsehood

for truth, and gives no heed to the Word of

Almighty God. In all of such governments reli-

gion is employed as a means to keep the people

in ignorance of Jehovah's truth which is set

forth in the sacred word of the Bible. The reli-

gions which are practiced by the governments

of earth are diametrically opposed to God and

to Christ Jesus. Claiming to be what it is not,

and putting forward itself in the name of Christ,

religion is the most effective means employed

to deceive and mislead the people.

Long ago God caused to be recorded in

the Bible the description of the conditions that

would be manifest in the last days; and I ask

5-ou to bear witness to the fact that the condi-

tions described in the Lord's Word exist right

now and which conditions prove that w^e are

in the ''last days''. That scripture, recorded at

2 Timothy Si 1-5, says: ''This know also, that

in the last days perilous times shall come. For

men shall be lovers of their own selves, cov-

etous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient

to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural

affection, [covenant] -breakers, false accusers,

incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are

good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of

pleasures more than lovers of God; having a

form of godliness, but denying the power there-

of."—2 Timothy 3 : 1-5.

Everyone knows that this is a time of great

peril and that the people are in dire distress
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and in great perplexity. They have lost con-

fidence in those that rule because they have been

so often deceived, misled and oppressed. The
Word of God shows that greater peril upon the

world will come in the very near future and of

that peril the common people must be warned.

The testimony of the keenest statesmen of

the world today is that the governments of the

earth arc not only imperfect and unsatisfactory,

but are generally corrupt. It is freely admitted

that all the efforts ' of men to establish a

just and satisfactory government have signally

failed. All must admit that the combined wis-

dom and counsel of men have failed to set

up and administer a satisfactory government.

There must be a primary reason for such fail-

ure. There is a reason, and the full and com-

plete explanation is stated in the Bible, which

is now due to be understood because God's time

has come to make it understandable. When you

see that man's counsel has failed, then why
longer follow that imperfect and unwise coun-

sel? All fair-minded persons, whether they be

Catholic or Protestant, Jew or iniidel, must, if

they would find the rigJtt way, cease fighting

each other, cease following .the lead of selfish

and imperfect men, and sincerely, calmly, so-

berly and honestly endeavor to learn what is

set forth m the Word of Jehovah and obey Him.

Satan the Devil is the common enemy of man
and he uses selfish and prejudiced men to keep

the people in ignorance of how the desirable

government can be had and enjoyed by man-
kind. Satan, by employing fraud and deceit,

has kept, and now would continue to keep, the

people in ignorance of the truth for the reason,

as Jesus said, that the truth alone shall make
you free. Bear with me, then, if you will, while

I recount in brief the Bible reasons for the

cruel and oppressive conditions that now ob-

tain throughout the earth.

God created man and placed him in a beau-

tiful and perfect home. He made His spiritual

son Lucifer the invisible overlord of man and

of the earth. Lucifer rebelled against Jehovah,

led men and angels into that rebellion, and then

challenged Jehovah God to put men on earth

who would remain true and faithful to Him when
put to the most severe test. God sentenced

Lucifer to death and changed his name to that

of Satan, Dragon, Serpent, and Devil. To be

sure, God could have immediately executed that

sentence of death by destroying Satan, but, had

He done so, Satan would have had no oppor-

tunity to prove his boastful challenge and there

would have been no opportunity to put men to

the crucial test to prove their integrity toward

Jehovah. God accepted the challenge and per-

mitted Satan thenceforth full liberty to prove

his challenge, and for this reason God said to

Satan, as is recorded in Exodus 9:16: "But

for this cause have I allowed thee to remain,

in order to show thee my power; and in order

that they [my witnesses] may proclaim my
name throughout all the earth." (Exodus 9: 16,

Leeser) Satan was given a limited time within

which to prove his boastful challenge, and when

that time ends Jehovah must make known to

all His own supremacy and vindicate His own
word and name and must cause His witnesses

to proclaim throughout the earth His name that

the people might know who is their Friend and

Life-giver and from whom their blessings flow,

Jehovah God then gave His word that when
His due time should arrive He would set up

a righteous government and that by and through

that government Satan's wicked rule and power

must be destroyed. Jehovah decreed that at the

proper time all mankind should have the op-

portunity to choose between Satan and Jeho-

vah, and that those choosing to obey and serve

God's righteous government could have ever-

lasting life and all attending blessings. Jehovah

God is supreme, and His law is above the laws

of man. His purposes caanot fail. He having

given His word to do a thing, it is absolutely

certain that in due time He will accomplish that

tiling, regardless of what men may do. There-

fore He caused His prophet to write : "I have

purposed it, [and] I will also do it." (Isaiah

40 ; 11) "So shall my word be that goeth forth out

of my mouth ; it shall not return unto me void

;

but it shall accomplish that which I please, and

it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it."

(Isaiah 55 : 11) It is therefore of paramount

importance to the people that they learn what

is the purpose of Jehovah God; and that pur-

pose is set forth in the Scriptures now due to

be understood. Satan is the one who would keep

the people in ignorance of that purpose. Now
the time has come when the people must have

opportunity to hear the truth, and then each

one for himself must decide whether he wants

to follow Satan and his agents and die, or

whether he will obey Jehovah God and live.
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Why Governments Failed

Jehovah God gave to man His Word, the
Bible, for man's guidance. But men have failed
to follow it Satan, by employing fraud and
deceit, has induced men to create and follow
a system of formalism, falsely labeling it "di-

vine worship" and religion, and the practice of
such religion is indulged in by every govern-
ment of "Christendom". To those who would
learn, and go m the right way, Jehovah has
said: "Trust in the Lord with all thine heart;
and lean not unto thine own understanding. In
all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall di-

rect thy paths." (Proverbs 3:5,6) Disregard-
ing such divine injunction, men have organized
governments and followed their own devices.
Disaster has resulted. In the organization and
conduct of governments men have chosen to
honor man and not God, and for that reason
many men have fallen easy victims to the subtle
influence of Satan.

This point is particularly emphasized in the
history of the Jews and their government To
that people God gave His law and outlined for
them a perfect form of government; but instead
of following Jehovah's guidance, that people
turned to their own selfish devices. Their priests
and elergymen were commanded to teach to the
people the truth. of God's Word, but instead of
doing so they created a form of worship and
gave glory and adulation to men. It was the
Devil who overreached them and induced them
to take that course, and the Devil was able to
do so by reason of the selfishness of men. That
was a test put upon the Jews, and as a nation
they failed, only a few men standing the test.

Referring to this matter the Scriptures, at
Komans one, state: "Because that, when they
knew Ood, they glorified him not as God, neifher
were thankful; but became vain in their imagi-
nations, and their foolish heart was darkened:
professing themselves to be wise, they became
fools. . . , Who changed the truth of God into
a lie, and worshipped and served the creature
more than the Creator, who is blessed for ever.
Amen." (Verses 21,22,25) The Devil thus
turned that people away from God, and their
government was destroyed. The prophecies ex-
pressly show that the very forces that led the
Jews into error and caused their downfall
would likewise lead "Christendom" into error
and cause her downfall and the destruction of
all of her governments.

Necessarily truth is controversial, because the
truth exposes error. I do not choose to have
controversy with any person or group of per-
sons. But I ask you, Which is the most impor-
tant for the people: To tell the truth, which
marks out the only way to life and happiness,
or to hide the truth and let the people igno-
rantly rush on to destruction ? God commands
that now His truth must be told in order that
the people may have an opportunity to intelli-

gently choose their own destiny. God lias com-
manded those who teach the Bible to keep them-
selves unspotted from the political affairs of
this world and to confine themselves to the
teaching of His Word. (James 1:27; 4:3,4}
Exactly contrary to the Scriptural injunction,
as everyone well knows, the clergy of all the
religious organizations are today more or less
indulging in the politics of the world and are
failing to teach the people what is the Word
of God. Each session of the Congress of the
United States is opened with a formal prayer
uttered by some clergyman; but is the Bible "ad-

vice sought or used as a guide for those law-
makers! On the contrary, the laws of earthly
governments are now invoked to prevent the
people from hearing what is set forth in the
Bible. Attention is called to these derelictions,
not for the purpose of provoking controversy,
but that the common people may see the im-
portance of now turning to the Word of God
and following its advice and not the advice of
imperfect men.

Opposition

Why is there such great opposition to pro-
claiming to the people the truth as set forth
in the Bible? The answer in brief is this: For
centuries Satan has been the invisible ruler,
or "god of this world" (2 Corinthians 4 : 3, 4

;

1 John 5: 19), is violently opposed to the truth,
and is striving to turn all men from the truth
and against God, as he boasted he could do.
Jehovah declared His purpose to give to the
people a righteous ruler, who should destroy
Satan and his power and lead honest people ia
the right way. To carry out His expressed pur-
pose Jehovah sent Jesus to the earth, primarily
to bear testimony to the truth, and, secondarily,
to shed His own lifeblood as the redemptive
price for man, to the end that all men who will

take their stand on the side of Christ and God
might gain life everlasting. Satan sought to
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kill the man Jesus, and to that end Satan em-

ployed the priests and clergymen of that time

and they put forth their efforts to kill Him.
~Why did they take that course? Was it because

Satan and Ms agents were afraid that Jesus

would do them bodily harm? No, not for that

reason, but because Jesus told them and the

people the truth and Satan wished to prevent

the people from knowing of God's purpose to

establish a righteous government in the earth

and open to them the way to life. Satan blinded

the clergymen and used them as his instruments

to accomplish his wicked purpose. To those

blinded clergymen Jesus said (John 8 : 40-44) :

*Ye seek to kill me because I have told you the

truth, ... Ye are of your father the devil, and

the lusts of your father ye will do; he was a

murderer and a liar from the beginning/ When
a council of clergymen met to consider what
they should do to Jesus to prevent Him from
teaching the truth to the people, it is written

that the high priest presiding at that council

used these words, to wit: "It is expedient . . .

that one man should die for the people, and that

the whole nation perish not. . . . Then from

that day forth they took counsel together for

to put [Jesus] to death,"—John 11 : 50-53.

Because Jesus was (rod's appointed One to

set up a righteous government on earth, and
because lie spoke the truth of Jehovah's pur-

pose, lie suffered crucifixion at the hands of

Satan and his earthly agents. (John 18:37;

19:18) But Jehovah then manifested His su-

preme power by raising Jesus from the dead

and exalting Him to the highest place in the

universe, and God commands that in due time

everything that lives shall bow to Jesus and

confess that He is the Lord and the rightful

Euler of the world, and this to the glory of God.

—Philippians 2:9-11.

Of all the doctrines of the Bible, that which

is magnified as of greatest importance is the

doctrine concerning the government of God un-

der Christ, which shall rule the world in right-

eousness, Jesus repeatedly told His disciples

of His coming government and that after His

resurrection He would come again and set up

that government in His Father's name. He ad-

monished them to continuously pray for the

coming of that government, that the will of

God might be done on earth as in heaven and

that the people might have a chance to live in

peace and happiness. (John 14:1-3; Matthew

6 : 9, 10) From then till now every person who
lias honestly and sincerely advocated that com-

ing government of righteousness has suffered

persecution at the hand of Satan and his earth-

ly agents; and that persecution has reached a

climax since the year 1914, and the reason

therefor is made plain in the Scriptures. Je-

hovah fixed a time during which Satan should

have uninterrupted opportunity to prove his

boastful challenge that lie could turn all men
away from God, and that fixed time ended offi-

cially in 1914, marking the end of the uninter-

rupted rule of Satan as the god of this world.

It was then that Jehovah placed Christ Jesus

upon His throne of authority and sent Him
forth to begin ITis rule. Immediately the great

issue became, Who shall rule the world? Shall

Satan continue his misrule, or shall Jehovah's

righteous government be put in operation I All

people must now choose to remain with Satan

or to take their stand on Jehovah's side. The
question of supremacy and rulership now7 must

he settled, and once and for all time.

The Lord Jesus referred to this very time

when He commanded His true followers to pro-

claim to the peoples of the nations the truth

concerning nis government ; and for telling the

truth, in obedience to His commandment, He
said, "ye shall be hated of all nations for my
name's sake." (Matthew 24 : 9) Not for the pur-

pose of provoking a controversy, but in obe-

dience to God's commandment, and that you

might know' the truth, I must now- recount to

you the facts which show the fulfillment of these

prophetic utterances of the Lord Jesus.

Since the World War a little company of men
and women, who are wholly devoted to God and
His government, have in obedience to the Lord's

commandment carried the message of truth con-

cerning His kingdom to the people, and because

they have done so they have been ami are hated

and persecuted in all nations of "Christendom''.

As it was in the days of Jesus, so it is now with

His faithful followers; therefore such persecu-

tion is induced and carried on chiefly by reli-

gionists, even as Jesus foretold it would be.

(John 15:18-20) Such religious leaders exer-

cise great influence in the political councils of

the governments of this world; and that of it-

self is conclusive evidence that they are the ene-

mies of God and His government, because it is

so written in the Scriptures, at James 4:4. At

every period of the world's history the facts
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show that it lias been and is religionists that

induce the political element to persecute those
who proclaim the truth of God's 'Word,

A powerful organization, which came into

existence fifteen centuries ago, and which organ-
ization is foreign to America and has always
opposed American institutions of freedom, and
which has always been given to inquisition and
persecution, operates under a religious name.
It maintains its seat of government at Vatican
City, Rome, and extends its selfish influence to

every nation under the sun. It exercises today
a tremendous influence in the political councils

of America, both in the legislative halls and in

the law-enforcement part of the government.
The haad of that foreign power issues an order
that everywhere in the earth the work of Jeho-
vah's witnesses must be crushed, and at once
a vigorous campaign is launched to accomplish
that purpose in America and in the other nations
of the earth. That same foreign power orders
that Jehovah's witnesses be denied the use of
the radio facilities to broadcast the message of
and concerning Jehovah's government. Imme-
diately a vicious campaign of slander, threats,

boycott and other means of coercion is begun,
and carried on in America, to thus deprive the
people of an opportunity to hear the truth of
God's Word.

In proof of the influence exercised in America
by that foreign power I cite this indisputable
fact, to wit: Millions of American citizens peti-

tioned the Congress of the United States to take
action to prevent that foreign and sinister power
from interfering with sutin proper use of the
radio facilities, but, instead of giving heed to
the petition of American citizens, the Congress
has side-stepped the issue and failed to take any
action whatever to safeguard the interests of
the American people from this foreign foe, If
the spirit that controlled and moved the states-
men of young America, leading those men to
write the Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution, now moved and controlled the men
of the present-day Congress, some man would
rise on the floor of that lawmaking body and say
to the agents of such foreign power: "Hands off,

and cease interfering with the American people
in the exercise of their constitutional and God-
given rights to speak the truth and worship Al-

mighty God as they see St." Freedom of speech
is the God-given and an inalienable right of men,
and no political body can properly and justly

prevent the exercise thereof; and woe be unto
the organization, political, religious or otherwise,

that does attempt to prevent or prevents the
free and uninterrupted service and worship of
Almighty God.

That sinister and cruel influence is now being

vigorously exercised in Italy, Austria, Germany,
France, Japan, Canada and in America, and, in

fact, in all the nations of "Christendom", and
exercised against the witnesses of Jehovah to

prevent the people from hearing the truth of
and concerning the government of Jehovah God
which is now at the door. Thousands of men
and women today are languishing in prisons he-

cause in obedience to God's commandment they
have gone about amongst the people telling them
of and concerning His righteous government.
Imprisonment is not only inflicted upon such
faithful men and women in Germany and in

Canada, but the state of New Jersey, the con-
stitution of which state guarantees freedom of
worship, likewise indulges in the imprisonment
of such men and women because of their faith-

fulness to God and Christ Jesus, The influence
and power that moved men to cruelly crucify
Jesus Christ now moves other selfish men to

crush those who are carrying the message of
God's truth to the people, and the Devil is the
invisible power that fathers and pushes forward
such wicked persecution. This he does because
he is desperately fighting against God's kingdom
of righteousness, which is the only hope of the
world.

But Jehovah's witnesses are in no wise dis-

couraged hj reason of such persecution. They
know what will be the final outcome, because
Jehovah has plainly stated in His Word what
the end shall be. They are not concerned with
the political affairs of this world, because they
are wholly devoted to God and to His govern-
ment. Based upon the plain Word of Jehovah
and His dealings with His enemies, I now say
to you that no government can endure which by
law or otherwise prevents the free proclamation
of the message of and concerning Jehovah's gov-
ernment of righteousness, A government that
indulges in the persecution of Jehovah's witness-
es, or connives at or tacitly approves others in
sueh persecution and oppression of the witnesses
of Jehovah, can not and will not long endure.
Jehovah has commanded His witnesses to pro-
claim His name and His kingdom, and to those

who oppose He says; "Touch not mine anointed.
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and do my [witnesses] no harm." (Psalm 1G5: 15)

All those who oppose God and His kingdom are

His enemies, and all such He declares He will

destroy. (Psalms 21: 8, 9; 145: 20) Since the days

of ancient Egypt all the nations that have op-

posed God and persecuted His witnesses have

fallen into the dust; and now there is stronger

reason than ever that all the nations of "Chris-

tendom" shall be destroyed, because the day of

Armageddon is at hand.

Armageddon

And what is Armageddon 1 The Scriptures

answer it is the battle of the great day of God
Almighty and at that battle no nation shall es-

cape. (Revelation 16 : 13-16 ; Jeremiah 25 : 29-35)

Today all nations are feverishly preparing for

war. In every nation there is a wasteful and

extravagant expenditure of money to build war
machines and to manufacture ammunition and

other instruments of destruction. The selfish

manufacturers of guns and ammunitions are

now reaping a material harvest by the permis-

sion of their respective governments. But their

day of prosperity soon will end. Their dread-

ful machines will accomplish nothing at Arma-
geddon. Neither will material wealth nor polit-

ical influence furnish any protection at Arma-
geddon to those who arc now the mighty and

the strong. Armageddon will not be fought by

America against Japan, nor by any other na-

tions of '"'Christendom" fighting against each

other. Who j then, will fight at the battle of

Armageddon 1 The Scriptures answer that, as

to the enemy of Jehovah God, Satan assembles

all his host of wicked angels, and men, under

the leadership of his field marshal Gog, to tight

against the forces of righteousness. At Rev-

elation twelve it is written that Satan knows

that his time is short ; and manifestly he knows

that he cannot win the battle of Armageddon,

but his purpose is to gather all the nations to-

gether and plunge them all into destruction that

he might thus turn all mankind away from God
and thus accomplish his boastful challenge,

—Revelation 16:13-16; 12:12.

Battle Array

On the other side and against the enemy is

.Christ Jesus and all the forces of righteousness.

Take now a mental view of the victorious army
of Almighty God led by His Field Marshal,

Christ. At Revelation nineteen He is shown as

coming forth upon His righteous war mount,

and there are recorded these words of descrip-

tion, to wit: 'He is the Faithful and True, and

in righteousness lie doth judge and make war.

His eyes are as a flame of fire, and on his head

many crowns. . . . His name is called the Word
of God. , , , And his armies in heaven follow

after him.' His armies are composed of a host

of holy and righteous angels that have always

been faithful and true to Jehovah God. Christ

Jesus is the world's rightful Ruler and is the

King of kings and Lord of lords. The time has

come for His rule. Therefore God says to His

beloved Son, as recorded in the 110th Psalm:

''Rule thou in the midst of thine enemies."

Christ acts upon this command and first ousts

Satan from heaven, and next He will destroy

Satan's wicked and oppressive rule of the en-

tire world.

The Scriptures, together with the extraneous

evidence, now conclusively prove that Jehovah's

kingdom has come and that Christ is enthroned

with all power and authority; therefore, at

Psalm two, Jehovah makes proclamation con-

cerning His government under Christ in these

words; 'I have installed my King on Zion. , . .

I shall give thee the nations of the earth for

thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of

the earth for thy possession. Thou sbalt break

them with a rod of iron, and dash them in pieces

like a potters vessel.' That decree will be fully

executed at the battle of Armageddon.

At the 107th Psalm it is written that Jehovah

gives the command and the great battle begins,

My language is wholly inadequate to describe

that battle. But I cite a few scriptures that will

give you some idea of how the Lord Jesus, the

world's rightful Governor, shall dash Satan's

organization to pieces. Repeatedly Jehovah has

declared by His prophets that all mankind shall

know that He is the Almighty God, whose name
alone is Jehovah. (Psalm 83:18) The present-

day governors or rulers of the earth, by reason

of their wealth and influence and their armies

and navies, and strong-arm squads, and their

instruments of destruction, foolishly think that

they are impregnably entrenched and that their

power is unbreakable, But the demonstration

of Jehovah's power at Armageddon will be so

great that all earthly rulers will come to know
that they are merely pygmies and that all of

them together are not so much as a drop of

a bucket or as the small dust in the balance.
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(Isaiah 40: 15) Jehovah declares (hat with the
forward movement of His great army the na-
tions of earth shall reel to arid fro and stagger
like a drunken man and shall quickly reach their
wits' end. (Psalm 107: 27) His prophet Habak-
kuk says of (lie Lord: 'He . . . drove asunder
the nations, and the everlasting mountains were
scattered.

. . . Thou didst cleave the earth with
rivers, and the deeps lifted up their hands on
high/ (Hahakkuk 3:6,9,10) The "wiseacres"
of this world will say that such a thing would
be impossible; but the Biblical record of the
great deluge that swept the entire earth should
teach them better. The power of Jehovah is
unlimited. In times past God has done like
things literally, and at Armageddon He will
again do them, both literally and symbolically,
and on a far greater scale than ever before.
The things which Jehovah caused to be record-
ed in connection with the nation of Israel and
other nations opposing Israel are pictures or
types of what shall come to pass shortly upon
"Christendom".—! Corinthians 10 : 11 : Hebrews
10:1; Isaiah 28:21.

When Jehovah was about to deliver His peo-
ple from Egypt He brought great darkness
upon the Egyptians that they might see noth-
ing, while at the same time Tie gave the Israel-
ites light, (Exodus 10:21-23) At the battle of
Sisera the rivers swept away great multitudes.
{Judges 5:20,21) At the battle of Armaged-
don, the Scriptures show, the earth will literally
be split and out of these open places shall flow
floods of water, and shall sweep away multi-
tudes of the enemy. Also tidal waves oi' the sea
shall overflow the land, resulting in indescrib-
able destruction. When Joshua led the armies
of Jehovah's chosen people against His enemies
God made the sun and the moon to stand still
and caused great chunks of ice to fall down
from the skies, killing multitudes.—Joshua 10-
10-14.

Says Ilabakkuk concerning Armageddon;
'The sun and the moon shall stand still/ and
that the only light at that time shall be the
flashings of the fiery 'arrows and spears of the
Lord" Hying on their mission of destruction.
Concerning this same battle Jehovah's prophet
Isaiah records: "Heboid," the day of the Lord
cometh, cruel both with wrath and fierce anger,
to lay the land desolate; and he shall destroy
the sinners thereof out of it. For the stars of
heaven, and the constellations thereof, shall not

give their light: the sun shall be darkened in
his going forth, and the moon shall not cause
her light to shine. And I will punish the world
for their evil, and the wicked for their iniquity;
and I will cause the arrogancy of the proud to
cease, and will lay low the haughtiness of the
terrible/^Isaiah 13:9-11; see Joel 3:14,15.
Imagine, if you can, the terrors that shall

take hold of the earthly division of Satan's
forces, enfolded in thick darkness, neither tho
sun, moon nor stars giving the slightest ray
of light; the mountains sinking; the earth split-
ting and quaking; newly-made rivers rushing
violently forth, and the seas lashing tho moun-
tains, and tidal waves sweeping over the land;
with all the wild beasts of all the zoos on earth
and of the forests loose and charging upon the
enemy's army, while the fiery darts and spears
of the angels of heaven fly through the air, kill-
ing millions. The terror that will seize all men
on earth is indescribable. Then steel helmets
and gas masks will furnish no protection. Men
have thought that the armies of the world ere
invulnerable, but they will find that these are
mere weaklings. And what will the armies of
the earth then do? The Lord answers bv His
record made concerning Gideon's battle, and re-
corded in the seventh and eighth chapters of
Judges. These earthly armies, frightened out
of their wits and in thick darkness, will fight
amongst themselves and destroy each other.
Here are appropriate the words' of Zcchariah*
to wit

:
"And it shall come to pass in that dav,

that a great tumult from the Lord shall be
among them; and they shall lay hold every one
on the hand of his neighbour, and his hand'sliall
rise up against the hand of his neighbour"—Zechariab 14:13.

The surviving forces of Satan's earthly army
will then attempt to destroy those who have
taken their stand on the side of God's govern-
ment, and the Lord will smite them with His
plague, concerning which He says: 'And this
shall be the plague wherewith the Lord will
smite all the people tbat have made war against
his organization: Their flesh shall consume
away while they stand upon their feet, and
their eyes shall consume away in their holes,
and their tongues shall consume awav in their
mouth.' (Zcchariah 14:12) That wiif convince
them that Jehovah is righting.

For long centuries Jehovah has held His
(Continued on page 594)
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In bcrjda,EB bj' ti]* tppttnLp.'c- ppwerB thatmw rul* thi par*,. Sucn pw^es af giitd
brilt. bj the srace- of God, Erfngt' hn.v*-an
cpTWTfLlccilj' Sci hEar Hh Word and be- h«
mid* audi- prorialod ,-

TahAn no* p^Rfc^^,^^lildolft w
hn^auLse aiicT^ widom tun accTmpHah^
laalEajf £»?:. (a uitf. p«jptt. Ah,j>^
Jtnrs. cf 3sn>wM)Ki-. *tid : tru'^>
tcundl in tfio Bible.' Trtdeb-^

1
"

Gt;d. 1 call 'vcili- p'tfrnt-*"
-
"

v?isdinn or Gisd'i w*
nlonj b^ide t^iB w?]L-13i
vU't tmabie you ta LttflA
iJejit ttti^tc to tabe. . -Si
'Irrfta 13 BOW indjapnhia'bA
'BUrrJVB.thr: EJPfll -tLihUnHi.
Tin^dinc; and iminedia.t$]v n^
the "world, I Ldd vaM thsrefe
pwnrfully lh£a rwccji and thcrK
foiB'rijjJit of eiia-Jce end lake

\

.rOOTlG ^BU Ecay d*5Tfl. TEw iClV

,
here Is to. bring to your »tL-=n^jn\
.tah» Cif L::.'- Tin"n.-:7?V ^^.jjdLLisn nl
-v^Uaj $n the ea?L>. and pebjt yau\
i^nllv paKiUj-Jn- tody of &« hi'nna; mii
'fpflTH it fD-raciuiaant that *W luily |A
thfl..flif-irei of CTcry hontat.jpcrsoa. A
':-.".&titurs*5 ftEanBon i:ie ^alns of'fihlri,
BMh crganiEid thHr flnt sovejfyjwnc.arid'
in £cdci£ a? tbfiF deJied J?ho7ah. Ood. jet
Up a creatun nban rj^ crftil-ii-, snd cava
prii!« go man end rtpj-pn.?heJ the htoi-i of
^J^iLi3;i^7 Goi. That gDManmrnt j^i: An-
Cdeat Egypt xsi tile Jlr5t v<a\d SdWr
Ttrs: EdTerament defied JftbffrHh cm and
cnieUy mrfwjwd ati^l aripT^aPKl these
Vtplf? T5l» £.e.";fd And. -TTibL- Tmnrld po^'fir
WH.3 d£fit7T>Yr-d. Hjtf ttWlsf tuVaa B> IJiit
^^ernmrnt ajid Iff

1

-untlnMLv **.# fere-
rsLfldawtd the coura? and BLnym.r;7 end of
Ute *i37Enr,Trfnit that nor mic Ihc •crirth.^ HMir Otilet :t b^ lolL^K'&d
jtqr., othtt warld pow=nrL to wlU. AavrrlB^
iJtby.rn. Mefl^Per^rt, QHetic mid Bon1

.*,^Hw vhJch pursued ^caurBe coalrsiiy to
;.ia5tf Wwd o£ Jchcfvah God, tppnaaed lh*
,no«_ th^ wlrbedt'?1

pftreccutea thasn urho
BMd.the CHiLii. A3! Ol tEiO*=BtTHuTRC:LftJiH

,.lTOKt in flprt-uotlon. Todfljr the iwtloua
.
c*Ufid "CbTis'rfnHnm" datr.tr.F,-t? tl^e pecpl^

:
'nt The -carta. Thr^r r.Rt^rj daiin to be

.
CjirtetiBU raltoia, Out Iher prw:*«t *KttKy

^aiiitpn.cv to the ttBuhlnpi of jesuf dflat.m prwc^leaJJv oi( nr tnee* hiilons teert Ei
,-ww a cUchitrT ];i l?lc ™dd]e irtia irttum is
dtj^oH s.^id stntAflled By a scidah, guutJe
and con'^aieH ptj-preT.ind wh^n contftaiing-rap*^ pa«n t-ntni|jiejc \jpoh tne-
"tJiJs of 'U"'t people put* Jtii-wcria fji^ .

hdrrf fee t.-iJLh, and ifhra no h=*ai *g the
.Word -of A^T.IfiMi Ood, in j4 f Kj^h
-R!v.Tnmmfr:tir rfUpion 1* Employed m. a™*^ to keen th^ peopein Jurwraiw:* nf
JCK^Ih a L-tiih, -which jg »t lOrtb In tl"-e^»d WctO- df the able. The 'EJirari,
,?1
"ji ^^ P™ 5*^*1 by tfce gOvenrflKIiIS fl/

earfJf. a.« ffia ph -f«-«d to Ggd
.Jud to Chiqu Jes:.ii. ciEfrr.biLf to be imat-
it t¥ not, and puLtinsr fctpwn^ lt»ll in £hr
fiCoie of CftjH^t, rell^fcHi L£ the moat tSpQtLve
mesm empjored, lo deceive end mu^Hd
tba peopte.

£ 1«VP use. Gad eauKd tp ^ rrcfliMAd.
C- fls. 3:We U^ flCSurlpt-ciji ot the ronflL--
Uob th^t vculd hE rnai]?re4t jfn. Hae hj't
lla-rg, aijj j Biok J'OU tc beat Flltu.-,^ -14

C-Cn irlve« r eavetOi.K, fceiwlper^ pretld,
fc]aspherr.-cri, dlaouedleist ".i> 'jeeenti, iij]^

fchenkful, lantnlv,. wttbfitil ni.tur.al aflecv

fw^cr'B.TT,r ]-tjrralcrr^ laij* accij-sars. ltujatf
lin«it,

,

"(l**air despbHE bf ttinwt that ere
fined . trodiars, hiady

h WjrffcmLndea, Iotexb
o' pleaaupeg moie aktu ltivtrs, cl God; hav*
L~sg: a Jurnt af EtjdJJjnKa, bat eteDytng' the
puMiTH ^hEreci."—II Tttaatny 3;l-&.

'BKsmpri Jinpw*' ljqjj; -Hal* ta a U.Tie ol
etff^t r-vi;. fiid "Jiat the people ere ^n di-f
dlfl^ss end ta mat prrpl-gifty. They nave-
3o£t conlldenceln those that j-jIt: t4^n.is»
titer hive b«n ^ qf^n decetrol, mJjJed
o.Tld flppirfiSrtL Tftft W«fl cJ God ihow?
,Utet. dealer perij tipori th* ipwld will
c-Wne Jn thfl T*ry nrjr [utu?e end pf th^t.
jwill tLie osmjhori pefljili imuit be warned,

.

Th* teataraon^ -cl EM W*JWa| stfltBBDwn,
if tii* >atld -tNjdaj :? tbat the gcvemmetitE
ol thci uarth are not cnJy Uipetf«n5 and
unset LiT^c-lccry, hut ihic they ax* peneralL^
comipu. ' It w fretLy aan;Ltted Utat all ths
CTOTtS Ot'men U f.tatlUb i Just and 5BU-3-
fii£tnry goTerttnc^t. Svn aiffftELUy URtiL
A\i rrn^t admjt Uml the- combined ^bdooa'
and cnunud. oi puen h»iw iaiied is set.ii.fl

Rnd admtrir^-ci" a saUefsctary gsjv^njnrnt.
Tlitrc hiua'. tc a p-ibni^ reuon for iueh
isJluro,,- l"hrre la. a, -reason, end ft.? fufl
and complete- ^xplanatlan If p-jted ta the
p^lnlc. -a-^Sch li twit due ta be uitESerrtwd
biciusK C^d'e Umi has cue-.* «j make It
uzider^inxAa.tJf,. When. JfBli £et Ihut mui'r
.counae' SaJ fe^M tifien why tonE" *cG-
lo^ Jh.f.5. Jmpeifeet and iEawIk «huv
ael?- All fair. SnlT3did jwraona, whimfc
t^o-y be catfLCiii or FwteatMnt, Jew'
H£ ItiAdcl, hilut If ;thcy TPOTlid nnd; the
itfAf wey^ eeaat iighlLng «ich otber, ceua
follnwint the Irad ol s*-J?LiJ=- end Jmpwftect
ir.ai, and ttaeerelyn

' calEnly, - Boheirv irvJ
honrftlF cndeavOT to team -"what in act fortti.

in Ute Wcid of Jriwrt-jJj And cbar him.
Sn-tftn the Dc^'Il k tte- OKuaoon. enemy" a!
inau, and -lie use* jeUWl and pcejiidiffed

men to keep tfu people In iET^ranee. f-"

how JJir (Jeitnible i^emment *;an Or *

ftna-ejjjoysi oy uaamsLnd, fluau*
'

pLayinK" ^vwl *nd. uecelt h*^
'

I g-rJ^

)n iEJlOTHUM Df the- tS^" j /Jj(/*
f.s Je«a aSd

r tttet^ K^
mnkc yoi| frec^

J4hflMih.-God E*:*t tl nafcri Hti Word,
the &1ULa, for raa»-'e riddance. But men
hare inLlcd to toikrt 1£ S*b=,n by embay-,
tag ft-Rad and deceL't haa Jndi^*(td men ^
tKitr iad frJSg-u- p.. ayslejn nf TorhiaSLr-n
ta!»ly latu:uuE it

EidivLne wnrshlp" wd
Mlijpees snd f-,i nr anisic cf s-ich, ndimon

-

hlth priert ptesldfng at that ccmnd: mea;
thene *ronU to wit: ft la w-EpediEnt . . .

that one mar, shn.;; ;
:

. -jj^ { ::T ?Li,- pocp[e, and
that the *hnli: jlhIl.-- p--L=v not . . . Then
frfinn that day fnrth tliev ttnk cnynMl Kh-

h lzututB&d ta b>_ rtny memMBT'of
"C:LSrT;:^ri'j'im," To 1110** ^jwTWUJd kiaim
and ga ta Lhe rifjtt. way, jeiiavjiti nai rmid;
"Triart bi the- Loni with, nit tiitae heart:
and lean noL va^W thtar (run Tuatoratanii.
tag. In. all ihy 'irtiya ae]tnnw](dec Hici,
sinrf tb aliaQ dtHK t Ihy prilu> CP-fl*erba
3:5-63. Diarefcaidii 1 E giQdi dittae- lBllutr-
lion, me?. luve oi^s.niMd nsrerTJiiehts a^-d
krtLg'Pe^ Ihelf owp, devices. 0lautei Ilbj
^e*ultod, In the QP^iailsalEon hti^ tonduct
Ol BSTinirniftir.l ^itn ^reve dlUeq to hOhdC
nranirii nci Qod, eric for that FBasonn-jiny
nwn haw faiten. essy Tjctaai to the aaMle"
inAumce af Balal:,

.

Thi? pobt Ix cartlcuJarif etapnaataed'
ta the hislflty af ttift J?wj i.ud IbiB- pov-
*ntment. Tfi thalt peottr fjBd ^a^f tucliu-'
and emtltaed for ftwni a^-pmftut *eqni of
EV-TrnaiflLlt; DlH taai-ad of tollOWlnj Ji'
hn'reh's £UbAncc, that people tprr-od ta
t^dlr own ielflsa devtee*. Thilr prleeia and.
Clerg}-Blfin. tfvo ennwLfnaiJM tn tqnrh '

to
the prop]? the tT£itb at -Ged'a- Woira., tut
Inttesd fcl rfciiher » th?y created (rfonej «-
'woTiMp and fate t>aty n*d ndulutLni to'
nus. It wm thfl Dc*tl Fho oKtuhKhm
tJirm ar.-if Induced Lhem to dedco tbaf-coafM,
and the t>evlE u'os arfe to -do an by rtjucn
of til? HLnshncsf uf Tfltn. That -wes a
test, pat \zpan fhs 'Jawa; ana u *"p*tld'n.
they iaUed/only'aL few nv?i stRcdlne: the
test Eefcrttao: to this matter th* ferip*
titresn at Boinaiu ane.ita.tn-j "£«*u*= tw.
whew thcji tniPF Ofld, titer riorlfled hipa'
not as qod r nsiEhEr ^^ft: thankful; hut tev'
Come"Tata In their lgj^tai-Uo^j, .yrl their'
foeJLsh hecirt wtm (JptX'" - ftttdrajgW

-

themaelTifl to be wine, f -( focdi ',
.

Who chibKEd tha * -jfa ."Jtc^
end woraMppe"* . -natare
imwe. thftti.-" j} r Wifcedj

fetJ»r-F 'or to nu.1 [jed^f t& deatrL" k
Tnhn

ISeeeuM JtHU wK fJod'j appDjnteii Qnsw set i;p a rtgj i i u cji aarttL.
find beciuu.n; lie apolec- *he ?ni[-h jf J(!bp-
vah's parpoJe-. Kc Biirfsred c.-LietnuiMJ at
DH llftnda nt BlLi^ and hlfl LartJdv "BTntflr
^Jtshn ia :jT: 19.1 aj r Em jehtwrth theta-
DLarJi^uted ida fiupirTn,*; pa^-if fa" rauibsi
J^iua Irsra t^ dead and eKD=tinr Klat to
t>* hJsHwt -place jn Lnn n.sniTewe, end- God
crnpmBjida th*.t in due t;me e*-5rythitw that
KVee Ihal] bow to Jeaha. ind COIlJeia ihnf
Ho- Cf tfte Lord end tne rKhtfol feder af
the warid, and tliLs Lo t>-r jyioLy ol Gdd.—
PhUJpnlDna 2:1}.!]..

I Br-ratlcnet to All Nations I

Frflm the Wiihrastun Audjtariuni
tbla thrHllne; im-«*pc WA4 idiuu]ta-

AeiHBJr f-nUio.1 1))- 1VOL and the
most inaEqiie and ei:teni:^e hiwm.

natiPR oC Hire and wtre]paa ee&v
munEcabJan inrUiticf M\a JHiblicicV

dreU ajndumeefl . - , *• weitinf mjj-

BwiP At Alldltotilihi^, IjuraM, park*
... In every State an tilts rtipfbW|H.

ta South and Central America, la
the ttHtiih lata, lu. Ftauu, Bdfin^i,
Uw ttMhetlandi. SnitM-iLojsd, for.
Ridmy,. TinlfiEid; snd JrthtT KlLTOpeaa,

fitaiiti* ta ledajid, AJs-tte. and l-u,

Imdifl, la. J'alntEiae,. India. Ikww. bu4,

t^ie Ftl EAtt, Ehe LaEH at tie i<a.

and t« the fehib af the eaiih.

ft

*^'

ll.UBD«uii™i!ll4niiinii!j'lllimi[;miiii:i;ii

Rome, arrfl «c(£jirf3 :[a seEfisli JAfidcnct en
*r«ry Ewyon liuder Ibr sun. it ckErrlws

cal cn-jrjiLIc rit Amf He*. Lnh.T |t^ the Irffi«l,v
tlvfl belts ajuS ia tbj I*t enfeffetBfcsiit. oflrl
CI trj= jiJ^E-iSljiiEnt. Tii£ hrn<2 ol UOit fcir-

Cii7i n-n ?r Ji^ue, jji mrirr ^iat tv;r> wj-.i» l*

aa th* earth the woft: df Jclipvati
1

^ wjt-
IKSIE3 must h= Pniihrf. ami at oivor ,1

Tjgomufl can;pF,1grt I.* Caiannhcfl Cd /wx:r^i-
pMbLl tSiflt *urjxi5{] iti An-^Hca nr.d In t'r.i>

e^n pnTtt drd?r^ that Jthevah a ij'ii^

be Jcnitd tns Hi* of re aia laeliitif! is
hiUdcait Ulr IJlSMife nt mrf CMHa-Itll-B
J*l«mhs^<nwrrm(n[. JnioiMLlii^ly a vie.Km ciDipaign c' satude/, [h:<atj. lirjratt
anaotJKr rtresna M imrelon i! briun, mid
tamed oq in AKnrlcs, tt thua depri^ the

tftSt
,ti;

w
1

r^
,*mrti"lity "* KMI lhc ,wlh

Jn preor sftSs llsOtUnM tiprSMjJ In
fcrgflj bj. uiat MABLmur I tJ, this .

«SS^2B,*i?L^ke '"»* i:
' "-""•'..'

i

that fo«ta em Hnijt-r [„„„ frm
-.

,
tJ

.

irftotto

hiH iUe.iMpped Um. Ibmc lM. ia£St%
tJW iwj'.atlwn trhit-^r ,„ aleiu^r; (;,-

(orfjpi ft*, if Lhf ,J;L-|t [hsi ej-t-M'(»]

™ ™ Jhs Bajc nr EhuL IwnMktar h;dv

SSi2JJEW.i» lh =. «S|SbS

Etren-

each'"
tic

!»!

' aj] F
' h[a f

fcir.-

Hi i

thci

tiK:

KIIUI i7
W.T bo-
llS,' 1?::

Of ill thB dtttL-Lnej pf ti?n a:i?ie- that-
which k iriBEnUfled tf sreateeTt itspcAanze,
la the doetTine coriLMrJaip; the E^Trrnrpwit
of Ood under Christ, wufen shall nde Ute

. voiM In nghteodarLeae. Jcfiu renwitedijr

wii tdidLK.ptei*j"IlJ-":oaiiJif su-.-err^nerst

.and that after p^ nmuYCBdori He Tramd;
^m* again and set Hfl that gorcrruncn^ in
if Pather'B nftmc, l££ ^CBfaBaai Ulcm
cWrtaDirffiuly piajr tat the ea=ata| cf
^a#r4innient,fria.t the wtL of Ood mightw on earth ae in bmma tnd that the

jnieh* h&Tt 1 ciianc* to Live in

\

H»«t

_i
^drne endi Je^

_^-hI]"'--

fclfl

ItM
eaal-

Jeiwiriih
an IIL3 -==:. 5^inTTn4fv
pwn Word and Koike
! VltnesE?; "fl. pp«]cJin

_ Jt the earih fiu name that Lht
pwplt -tfjffht Jtnnw wtto Id' LHetr HHcnfl
and UfE-pivBr And rra^. irthuo their bLeas-

Jihoratti^ail then An.&la/w&itf'ihiL
Wl^eti IJJa din tlhM thdttld ftniTe Heiwjld

hvt-up.a riggiMonfl E-oremhjehj: end that
b* and.- throush-.thil firivmnwnc. BiEio.'s
wLukDd -rule aud -pewer rr.iut b# dfjtrOTed.
Jehovah flflcrosd thac a+ tne- proper (Time
til jm natnfl 5hm.iid ha»e the opportunity
to choose betiFOfen. Satin and Jehovah arid
thattAofcecheaHlnc; to obey MidwrreOod'a
rlfitLtnoiig Eoremnient ccida have ***fT!a^t-"

tat- me and baittTnflniehlejaLnE^. Jphcra?!
Cod Is *nnr<?rM and Hln few la aiove the
bawg of EOBLB. K:? pTHpMei iinnot fail
KavSnj; f^vrn Kejs woefl to do ft thing, IE La
abnnintciy certain U:at m cue time m. wllJ
HCWHUpJlaJr th^t thfri^, refurcLlrat or -W?iat
men tnaj.do. STieivfanp iis tausid H11
prtphet Kf'-write: u

i ha,T» purpa^ed St

(andJI*U|4daodo,li." (Idftliihafl:!!), "fio.
BhtJl my wotd bp -that neU, ftath ou: ci
ray neitEh; it 3*jBU ikJ rt-tain utto sue
*oint; birt it niul] arwnapJlsh, that ^hich I
fbeav. Bftid It ohair proper la ihe Vhtne
whtHLo-l sent it,™ (lutfeh 5&;ll). afi
thrntfare- of paromannl: lmpc-iijctai to th*
people th^t the? leam •ahp.t. ia the purpose
ft J-BiwrafL Gad, nad that purpoao is k^
lorth in the' Bert rHtiircB now due.. 'to be'
^ndersiood. SaLan is the obi? w]^ ^fouJd
keep the pErtpte in iannnance erf .that pur-
paw. Jfi?w the time haa: come whan the
peopta msuri heye oppOfUtal+T to hear the
EHlih and tlaa. earh fin* Jo* ]:UtUeLr tftuat
d^esag -whetlL-ET he ^ants to Meqw Batan
ar.-Li his HEcntg aj-kI dir, nr whether he will
obey JcboTsii Qt?d nndl hve^

>ri*m Us.

a open*

.^i*^ and
PM Li Hm

d^y ntu riei*gytaan l

r-MVtct aoughi &r uaed as
!aT.=-43.V#ri" Da Um cfcn-

ne- Saws af e*rti^T tTTfmae^La
f tarnked to jzrerfllt Ihe pec^ta tfZZD.
I «MJ ii *ei E&rth to the Bible.

AlLentior1
- li ^oJLe3 to '.bM* fiereUctiartij Kit

for the purpose at jetrrofcfcnf eonrjCTWiT.
bu-. tho.: the c=nr.c»3 pee-ple Hay pee TlW
b^jjcrtaLpice gf at^r Mimsn, 15 the Word of
Ood and ttlkmizg is* odrVa and 'net the

ortoamo?i"
"ftTljy Li there i!i=>: pea,; pwptMlUMi in

c:-^_i_.-_,-.{ L.- *_-jf ^aeipie the trjtf] 04. p?r

forth In the S2ie' Thf enjarer ta hrief
li thin. Fbr ^nl^ixtef 504011 hai bp«l the
L-nTiallita maer, or '-jod e< ihii twWT in
Cdftaihaam 4 j 4 i Mb 5 BJ, H T^kntly

^d-F^en una an l^hrnthlp fjfht of rt>«

- - &**» r^in^l^^Bijgttatr in p&\, ,

^splnees (Jchn H.i-j Xatthffl >h« iT™flttH!t ^«cd'» ccithiiLiriP-^'
^Fran. then tJLl now evety perron 7^, »I

fifl'e atn|
? t ^.wiit^ tfte- nnp-'i-

wWeh fitit, (nerantM* Jj-ok^^ orv,i^-'^ ,
IflMwloe indiilfrto ta the Nntarw -

uc* men and wtmon heea^ of their r * 1ptam to corf WJ5 J^n
'^!> i-l

wjdir CJllc/y jMQJ CftJJat
^m

: 1^ .

Mfter oetflsh men to cruoh, thc^E wbf r -

peopie, and tho tevl ta the jr.Tiolbk %£*- -

ffiasiathirni and pueh^ fo^wri ---

^

wlckrf Mrjecuti™. Thiabedwt'hEe^ 1

kirjg^teuofr-jh^iwiaEEiK.wh:^ Ls^eortiv
hnpe ol thfl world. _

ft,j?5^"H^ w'tnessea ure to no **£
flJCOtLraepd liy ipuk l,J such prriecur-:-- ;

'SaneaUy and ataceir^y adTocatect'
"•§ goreriuaenL c* i^hteou^rawa
> perateutim #t tha huid of
> eorLhly a^nt^ Hnd tturt un>

^-/nrsriini. a clhTLav staee U»
I and the reason theref-oi la madfl

1 the Sfctdpt-Lirw. JohOTah ilied. a
e duriiig which Satan oharid ha7t lUiLn-

lYehia boastful

....jail Thenawar
from Qgdj and that ilwd time ended ?#_*
CUOly lh 1B14, mariiinjr the end of the un>
latimipteel ndt of Satan as. the Ead of
ihle vatrld. It *ils thfli that JeWnah
pLsEtd c.ViiUt Jeaun apod. Ei B thrvni pf
a-uthcritx end aent *i!ttl fortn to hegln hit
rj:«- JTnihedti-tfir the preut iasm? ^ecMha1

Who ahoii nih the world? IShail Sotan
oontlnue his mlsjuLc, nr ih^L JehoTah'a
righteous ffl7*T7iDMJ.t bt iMlt im oprrnatlanl
All people niiict mw chooaE to retsvaln with
Sinn r-T to take Ihelr jtand Qn J«bo?BJi'i
aid*. Ine tjues-lkm ol supremacy and ruler-
jhrp now muct ha settled mid nnce and for
alt Ume.

The Lord j«t s nEJetxcd to IhLs very
time w"hen be commanded Kla: true IqI-
lowenf to proclaim to tn* p«pi«. «f tho
natiprj thB trutn airbrernLna; HLf ^OVcJn-
ment-; and far tdlinE the fj^Lh ^n abedteiwi
^ Ht! COTnJTtiilUlJaieTLt, Me S5irj "ye -t>.n.H

be hated cf alino;ur;nE for my DabJbwiaifet,'"
(Maidhew'da:*) So* lor the ptrpoM ol
pMToaing a eantrayenjry, bnt tn.ohedSenee
tfi aid'* li^maflrtDieiit, and that yon

opfneod » the irash. and n jtrhdmr to (pl^fht kmOT the tttaTh; I maat now.reccLTiL
turci all cit- I'r^sr. -ae« tutb E:_ri tfii.-4i to you the ctctiTnicii Hhow u-e rtd'inmtQt
C^d, oj he DC»r^d Le to^y ia ,'thorali
declared iim pmrpemz ". j.- • to is peopJt
a ri^hbHua micj whs i=.i<l1± i«T7i>Y 3a '^.-i

. _., nalflUrnnt
of thew prophetic utterencca of thj LwdMM

ISi hb pcrrer acid ^»d iZ.lOeS, JKPBtf Sa
the rl^ht ?iy. To OUtr »= hj expteiaed
F-LrpdsE J.-h7T»h wra* ,'sras u ih* eanh
pTUaarlly ti Detr '*e*zlT&-rr w the troth,
and, aeeandirJT. to J?.ei tJ =-m ih'a tk?od
si the redef.^ttvE pnaf r^p eb^ u ij>,j c-j
t^-at [di Q.RL vho «rjj -*i-- v*t? lUnd -ta
toe fide' oJ-carji ai^.Ood fleM run h>
Bnarawstajr ^ttn sc^eii ej cij the mwh
Jejrm. and to tL&t end iaam tapiCTed the
prttxtaozd dETjTFiEin^f ihal timeisMi tber
put fortrv tbeL- tr:taT= to iiJ H^JL TTty- did
Ihry taie tr-Jt taarsmfl . l?u It I^Wr 1!!^
Bacaa. andh^afe-Hd wwe a*iajd that: Jearus
withij i-j thes bodily harra> >to. &(£ far
that ntiaar., >ijt breirttse lesca fold, jnein
an*i the pec^e iTl= Lr^tr-, ii.- ditar. wiohed
!o prtvrn: "lh# pe-775 J?4zi iSww^i* u|"

Ocd'a parage so erjifen- 1 ^rKu^-rj m--
emfnant to the earth ani open ti Then:
lie Mv ic life. Baias tLided tst taonr-
jjvai and tiled them --: hai knaKr^nM^rj. to.
BeenniTi|i3h !da wldfsd ?-^pose to thaw
bUimed eier3ycr--n-J«u said Uohn *-+D-
_+!>: '•Is aeek to kill rx btcfttue I ha^
fc?ld you t:L- truth

. . Ve are of yp^- fjiber
ifte 0W11.- and t&e hr^ of jgoj latatr ye.
"wjII do; he m-na- a ranrwen3T and * Iser nroai
the hejtijinms.

:"- :AfiBn ele*ii£uJ. of dewr-
.
men jrret to asunder -wtvu. they jh^kldiK
"tb Jans 1^ prerrnt Him Irem jh^tm the
..ifUHi tg the peopi*. B i» wittten. tjhac The

- fMnxe the World Tfror 1 itttic eoimnsny
«[ m*}| and F^nien. -who.aiv -whoijj- dc-
eoted to Oo3 rjnd Hla ga^'ernaaefit,. hati m
sbedicncf to tie lAttfi oofnniandn^T Car-
ried the mcaiQBa 0( -t.tilh. C^ricaTmhng H2>
ataedora to.tlic peup-lr, and bukuw tbey
have done w- they have been j>nd- a J& hated,
and jy?ri*cu^d ta all naUona of PCbC&m*
dam." Aa it wh in the daya of Jesua, ao It
U now witk hia faithful Mllpwew; IhwrJora -

iiKh pereecutlan ia indaced ojid carried aft'
fhitdy by T^llfftonl£tj;

r tj-ffh aa Jesus forrtotdi
ItwvuJdoe. fijJ ... etohnilapaw
WBideTa iXET^n areat inf yeiKie in. the po-
gwMj wunclli o* ^i* p-svemmE-rta ?i ;

-UiLa;
.wwid,. and that nf itself tt cneieKijJY*:**^
i4en& thit they ejH the enei7ijM ci

Tood
and lib. B^cmniflrLE, becaaae it !j «> writ-
ten tn the ESerip-ryrej ^ Jojjies 4.-L At
eye^ j- period of the- world's history the
™cta show ihf.x li. haa beeri snd is telSylan-

1

lets !h5.t taduce [ha poiJHcal eltmact. to
gflwecale l^Sw who- ptaclahn tfte irittti cJ"

/^~A powerful oTfiatiiiiiUon, whkh cam*
flfttoj aeciBtenoe ftftpaa teitlumcg ago and
f
a-bkh crgjtn.tEfl,Uaft is: t^typD h Ameidea.

P and haj. alwaya opposed An;ej^ca.n Iftatltu-
L iioni ,sf freedom, and which aae al-waji
IbeCQ jinn to bicjUUtlnji tdi penecqtlon,
topemEm imder a rutiirkias name, it maln-
^infl ltd ttiLt ot iswejnment at vit:£in Citv t

Tbrf *m™ That will te tfc, final ontrnx™
becaast jenofih ha- pj^nl? Ahxtpd in ^i^-
wwd whai the end sbail be. Titr, pt^ rtcnf

1

.#OTld, heoftu&e tlbty fiIf -wruariy devoid [.-,

a<rf and to Ui rDrerntnaot. Baaed own
Jf-^l^

11 "* Qt J f'hovah an* Hii d^JhiKTwah fiia tncra^a.Tiwwaavtayouihatnn
poresnmsnt &Eui rndirre -wkJcii by jft

1^ nr'
tlfrlraise pr*VHita LN"lnE«T^rarEan>iJ,J^Ti ^rn» iBensa^e of and to^iGernMif Jr-horfi]"*'
*p»wiUBint -of EteMaHmiABx. A dnwi-
hlent ihat indTtl^ hi the perewiUon o=r"

3S*1™ B ^tnetsfra, or cocinivca at 01* ta--

'

I tit flnpfovea «ftrtri in inch pirrtWirUMi
.aiid Opnreaslwi of the w.tn*srts ^^hQTtl™
unnotaiME wltl hl-i jona; esAjjn. Jeh^ph
rai comaifthdptf hih ftd^eaaea to pcociabn,HE* name and kHi

, klnjdom, and '%$ tnos*wiw spsait m* lays- "r^j-ich .tint mlaus nr-
-

natoted, and do aiv JwlLneiaea; ho hartn
"

.<hBto \W;m All t^H ^-h^oppose; >->tKM HLi ktai^JgnQ on- ijii MusiTA^ aQd n -i

SSa^frS^J* *dH-a«t«7. (PaaJm'

K^ypt el] the iLat;=-i* tha t $m oFMa«tQart and pefawuiad Hti yj^neMci ha^-i
fajjeffi iq-tb the- dint and r.:vw rtttre lj
auonsjeT; readun thsn ^ver that an ths ne-
yooor of ."Chiletendaaa l,

. ahail he jtealrcvrci
bMOJjaa the day af Ai-naftedim It at hira!.'

AH^IAfiElHW>N
''•

7 A^d Maat la AnmaReddonf The ferhsJJ*™ ^ h tbt>> battle, oj the flj
6*f cfM AJmdghty wrf at tb*t battlr- tjq
naytn ahal] estEj^. rR.-vc-]Rtjar, iftjjui
J*r4fitjf.h M.M-35.> ;TaflayaJ] uatSnuan;
rmriAly prepsirtoer Sor w. in fl7frrv y.n_

expitadlttiit cf iSnuey so. buFlri wj? ™^_
Eld]Hd mjd to ihaniifaitTirc autrinin^ih",
*ad othec tastrtuuer-ta rf de4truclioa r Tho
jeaath bwiialaetiij-eni of ^uns and snnh'j-
Mnapl ore now leaping- a Mucertat banrat
by thfTKTmiiaian Of Uhc:r rnpeuLlvq ec -
mnraenlaj. But their day c-f pmspcrLti-% n
Will ewL TheLJ: cr^adfTj^ fti«fe]Sw wiU Jif.
cdfnailiah n«hina at AtirjuoMldod. W-^thc:
wal jnaccrlail Wfrfidlh. noj no'ltliLnl ITifla.fiit
fiirtitem any protection A Anaaeeddnn *c
thoee who art pow the im'ghiy and tac
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GE RUTHERDFORD given at the
ijikn wll! not r> leu?bi by

--jT.-.t i~ j:.;-"v-,|i fc
-

^ p^,::.-- again vt

*—Ut at Uh US!-
triatOJES BJl-

>' £i vsji:-,^.- r>H
til host ,-.; -,rk,.ir the kadenOjip of*^ fliht a£»iTs±t"thi

At Here A^rjn
I Siim knrtis that
hsbifeyUy hi Unewy
I battle ef Ariilflgfd-
»a ialbcr all Lbs na.

n-u.
r
^"^'T ^r-.i:; l-to ia.

j
M ™'*' Irnr! larn all n,Sn.,

lai God aod Unas aeodnntlsbj

&JTtEABRAr
ha- Site and a^iinat tfc* ra-

Je-STli and sll the Tr^SM of
Titta insv a mental THW tf

="ny- of AbrJElii God Ird wj-
.-aim. citrm. Ac ReadBtiEai
iShnasiaj notr^nj f-xth upon
war Bw^ and there ii re-:
Fords, of ttcKrinilnrt. to W(-
Ih+U and. 'TTye and 1*, rtrtiv-
Prtfc jad^e Jl^wl Titans war,
J a flame nf Art. nnd on HI,
hubs. Ka lilnis Is ojtlmt tji*.

.r-.l Ti:s armsa! in hoaveri
-ire.' HI* armleit are Cant.
I CJ naty pntl rjchteous an Eels
-ys been lailhfui sad true it,

Cltrsst Jeaua Ss th* IKrld-T
and 1^ the K:ne;of Klnaj and
The IL.-.10 nas- tome jar His

:* God sms to Ms Ectortd'
4 in tut illMfl rtiliii: "Bulo
:stif Chine ene-rsies,-' Christ
a OJUuUaia nnd Erst outti-
avast. ent( meet Hs will de-
Jclssd nod MjtroHlvs iaii nf

urea, together with the ai-
na*, DW r0UC]!±«7e]r JSrOrn
-initlSteai has OCMe and trial
:msn*i with all paw*r asrd'
afire it ?sa!ra two Jchors]l
^it:.;;i ;—7.:-;j.;ri3 Hla GOV-
" Ch^Ld ia ihrre lvords- "IMy teas: an. ami. I riiBll
liikmsci !-- ktu ior Hit.;
^ the ntterinnTt pajtr n! t^

i;:i=: Uicnihtit breaK
SI ol tct;, itid d» 5I5 theso in
'O.ttTl v-iM-l," -rtjiE liscrfe
xtvlai at ui= pifjc of Ana,

""WHMw^MMmiiiiiiimiiiiraiiwmntMmii^^

f^£] teth With v-sti! iBd ilrroi t^o- 'Jin Lire Jasd
! dTMiili; md H » rfi«: flesfrr,yIno i!ar.=r! ttt»rrf ou: a; It, Yet Ae Ur{

cj ii^ai-Ett, and the «mTt^:Lal."-i ;he-".*
thnl! not jTl-,,: :^Sui
BJJMECI in his !5Mlle*nrt)l, a!-.:t trie Elto
«h«a nut eniHe ii« llput to slijne. .^jj !

iBtoomiailBini!l!Bim>u:!«tii«i|!|i:r«iiiGiiniihiillv1liljn

Jttefea rnr Hieir JirJc;iiic.y: frid I Mi feu™
f!is errnBaiicj. „; [ja nr„va M ^^^ ^^
r.-IJ] inyjas ttn

. ,,v

v

.,.,. ih|
....

ta*e hold of Iho cirtM? d(viaon of Satan's'

™» STm)?™"
1

.?
11 **" ^""^ "" ••«*»»

2-£ "Ei"^
t;" mnd-it»^3 -Jnlting: the*tph. JpflWrs arJ nljsMB|i; newly.iiuc*

l+gra m*tag vJnUmHy rotrh, sM tl;e ehj'
«"inil the nsuntajjii, 104 tuil *a¥M

i»n Els™ orptitkHi &m?nmmh ion
ee.mH] Httoi an. Th?7 hap? rtaed And ?e-
fjsei to obsy Ji^m'i Word, but Mto
iiffliled bi tho wL^ked in^liiFLics ei finaui
itLMly eKcrcb-ed tbruirtli hla rellcfiMia
*EEElL3 r Hhd thir recall, hit* bwn ajid Is thttt
etery nitton 6'::" xm-irjuit his boon con-
trrlfcd tv (l H:Lftsll ftMl rnmipe ttau nf
D'.sn. Sue?, pojemment! illd Ihric t™4era
have M'lfdrt ti carry on cycryKhtf; MnM
t«--r fa JMbunftBI tor, tusj- erji hm«Kti»
Wierffore Jft^va?; pays in th.eai LhrcoiEll
Kts pmsWt.: -ra* eir(h fj ieffiid ailc r tn*
rulfrrs (ituiabjLEnf.s tneh3^>, b«a-jac tWhsTi iraiufreaped Ms Ikwb, c-htnFfd th*
oKUtisiicns, ahd bratsa iho s7*HnjifnB
c^tnuuit"; Uiorsfpie thB pireEasncnts-o?

1. ^2~ shal! to ('a'MTM. (lauih Si:3-
•h Tt» BOfCrtraEnta <a" tula worid-lnTS
<Jisiu(-es«d tKdl lie, partiH-Urly.m u,|j.
Jfeiroh aayn, -Thtju aim! bmeBIb ttw Lonj
«!7 God. QTirl fmniw H| a nanu; by MHrijr

RhMB_mBEHmMlmuHHBas ft*Sl«{«-i»
rnjdgsn si; ™rou onrait 30 Ulb ujiljii you
liav^arjt ^Hweb. 1'oniBW
«o It &t iray V! -dir.ct," ThEy ice tbsrr

JET, *5!™ •"" s ^^ Til* t>™ thanrni
Ctod'a oMSanM In Ulb: God, coramsSdj-
all kbb fa Hi loo truth *I k-j 17=^1 3Stm* Koymsoisii^ of ttdj W0rtd, irid piMlou.
lany the teriijo pomr opttBtiu* STder 4religious nans; and irhfch. tsirdxt to'
KiJi^iinJorncE. uy=; 'Tfou jKn, w] tt»
truth Debase. II yoa do, it „di ^^Jj a,rEU|S™ >Siit~tpabLllrJEs of Dur pwtij,'-S
jyorlajtsnff HjyihiBf'of JtHanB dcdarei

Egfgi .
"'"W miUm on (nrth ha. hmijir

>*.iyueed!cBjiiEi(t
.,;U«w rfirfdiait bl«d. CM ii™

ten eitj l«t. bftMoij i fc la tnt ^jjj^, „,

i«wn US how illi jsalt be taken- and hi

(mlafitEaf coven^TLt, .

^'.'trHtliriojnmi.iniiiiHijinijan^niTMiiUBtfiMn^

1h Pmim. :t ti wHtten that
(he csmsnaiid and ts* etmS
My- 3nasi 1use Is wholly In.

UMi-ibo thai tsttle.. Buf t
;ltlie! that will ji^ jjm jiaos

'

ihe Ifltfl Jk-j4 the nmrlds
nuT, EJial! djun JJaian'a Of.
Saeras. ftepeakiltT Jelwmh
S HF* DTODhets mat ell o:*h>
jw that Kc is the AlmiEchty
51* alono Li jKhcTBh. CPialm
hreeeBt-dny p? i-eraors cr

1EIJ1, by rausn 01 (hrinrijith'
"=d tasfr (cbjIh sod ossler
11 BilLiiLEis, tOA .theLr JnitTa-
ractloD. IMlirhly think- ttat
TSTtatly- Er.tTEMhed 40-^ tfiat
ar:tne.nka's>. Hut the rfcrn-
'*h0Vih'i Tnjier a! ArmafBd.'
jrett tiuat ell rtrthly tLlera
fcaow that tbEy ar* nuirciy.'
lit «!t of the.Ti tot;Fthe^ ah1

- $ tfrca of a taiEfcet ar- ej tt
:I]E talonco, (IiisJab 40';'
res that wilh ejje fitfn
Mis gieat tinny like a/
twt tn *nd fra lyj] /
id. ii*!Rlia 10T:S?
Sihl: layi.nr Ua; I'

lor tas hutipna ar'
h:a were acstlerc"
^ r^.rth wiij'i Tiv-vr.'

5i*1rh2nll^cn fu^h. 1

,.

'9 J l^t "Trta£i.L7e5" 01 tr.^
f
ih5i'.siic-h a thiap woa:d he
I «is Ejhticil reootd of tha
iial swerit the entire eatt-i
irm bet-jr. Iht porna Jel-jv-

:d. In time. jKtst Ck^l haa
i ilteeellv ana as Arrrnjjwt.
fcai on tasm. beta IJtErallf.
.y . nad Eh i iar £mter t™*^
te, The thiaga whiea Jrho-
t* fWKlfdEd la cur,

1 0! Isti*i and uthcr nations
1 njie pbctiinrLS or typtti at
"£* to "pflK. aherliy" U]
—i Cortoamua lfcii;
tci Sfi:21.

-

"*ii wajahoflft tfldclJTer Hi*
yet Hr. bcinighS prjat itnxjr.-

Er-7ptlaas that tRey mlEht
!--> n* the juaiE th.-J He
VS i:eht ftjrodus ]f):Sl-

-.---? ^cBra the id T?ri i^ept
-'.iides. i;j-jd^j 5 ;

iicta ™ htcrolty be lattt
4K ouea plaota alj^u flow
aadjlcnit ra^un:- T1U]'. 1-

^Ij- Also tidal isnveE» Hie land, rraKt.aK in In-
Xictis^ TyljE3i 2n<;;;!;-. k : .

jpffci-^^ o>nao tile i n.cn and
^^ajiui and cuiisu preat
rail iyrrn J-cm ^he\kl-s
if—loihuii J0:10-H,

iftrEjUtuir orer Bh U=d; salth all the syikl
biasta,i>l all a« iose <ai earth and afTbe

™jj CTmy, *hU. the acnriu-uT^j ,

toJItaE miu™„, The farm t^B] j^SU men an aailli ia taSe.trttiaBIe "ram,
steel- hclmefcs and gat m^ais w aj faratili
!--. ft'X'-la-j, Mm ham ISusaiUc tnat the

Jbey srtU. BBtrthat these are rae^ t£
llag. And vhat WHS the erentcs cl th,
sarth then dc.J The Lt*d anairers by Hia
ETenrj aiadc ccneer?iht[» tMdean's hattla
Br.d recorded Ja the aeieata and elai-tli
JhiinK.i3 0f ^udfei. Ihescj tartldv ahrjei
fttelilwied cut a their Kit) ana "in tblatt
di-fcnfsi. B1 U JleSlt EIBnnSBt IheiinelyM
and atstrcy -hotSaer. Hat aM aoptu-
prleletBe
ft shall c

-

neat tu-

thE lif

null

*4cltarith. to wit:- "And
N. that day, that a

^fihali be arnrmc;—«ty one 0!r

hla hand

"when;

the areaent Hn ai BmemmglilSll

V^J^i l ,^Jf "^ Mine lane all n™
preaiiTlna far war. Ton may ripett fa in,
very near tlltun, to hee.c. the i%L™£?.

ilfi
c
iiu

N8,r.? h|1™ aotEli! abaat Miee

rroia BB.^ md troubTasL" Tp tbtl thsSerip,*jjm anisBer e* I 'rsaaalonlaa, (-3; -Fir

Bidden ,-tortrutlltm caawih upon (h™ a,

*heul not escape," '

asaee.the Warld War the- LeaFJe rfBBtiBa hss a*, «t an hjp -ca.iiteT.doa-.';

?. rU.SS f^anrtd «f Qad'a imtmjMnt
Kn'*h

C
t^

la!- Tas'^entstanftbewKLcl
ESh-S^I V-"*31! ^ ths 1]6"t 'f «« "rid,
*tilEli rsrtemia

1 ia jsiaSE
Thalsajne of iiatjonsjs the cbMnUMtuia-

SSS?«SST - ii'.ep™c l>et.(Daaul K:ljj tottcmiing ,. j^'m
that Lt! coailne; Into yicw a-oald be ah evi-
dence Uist AnSasitMoi, =j jnn. ahead

. h^
warda ire <Mii-i;,,, ::.i

; ;,, 15i s]>r .'j,^
y«), t.-^r.:-f«-e. aIliII toe the Bbfjinlaatlan ar
desoJaHoB, tjolscao; by rjonlel tnj'aiophet

'™ +^ ,a
r>£3

li' P11"' tlwn Hw t» ti»
-"tolintaJns [n,-, i«'; tor then

11 be jTsat iTiinlstiOh-, mch u was not
V the tM|[U-.nln( cf the world, to lha
J.no.iijiTayKrjhallbe." .

ms conrnsMiEWT
- jtKJ afio gave HB Wofd that'

"P a riyht«caai ntycrnzaeat
- and biesa all ch E natlatia

TMdan will aline the
"-.ad operation of thai

- all til* actftali
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peace and permitted the enemy to reproach His
name and to oppress His fait lifal witnesses, but
tlie time is at hand when the Lord declares that

He will take the offensive. Now the faithful fol-

lowers of Christ Jesus meekly bear the reproach
of Satan's earthly representatives ; but for their

encouragement Jehovah says to them, by JTis

prophet Zephaniah: 'Therefore wait ye upon
me, saith the Lord, until the day that I rise up
to the prey for my determination is to gather
the nations, that I may assemble the kingdoms,
to pour upon them mine indignation, even all

my fierce anger; for all the earth shall be de-

voured with the fire of my jealousy." {Zepha-
niah 3:8) In times past great trouble has come
upon the earth, but concerning Armageddon
Jesus says : 'It shall be great tribulation such
as the world has never known/-Matthew 24: 21.

Why
Why is the battle of Armageddon necessary?

In brief the answer from the Scriptures is:

The earth belongs to Jehovah; lie made it for

man to live upon provided man would be obe-

dient and do what is right; Satan boasted he
could turn all men away from God, and has been
permitted to try it. Satan's time is now up.

Jehovah has given His Word that He will set

up a righteous government, make His beloved

Son Christ Jesus the Redeemer and Savior ©'£

men, and the Euler of the world. God's Gov-
ernment is here. The enemy Satan refuses to

get out, but boastfully arrays himself against

God and His Christ; therefore Satan and his

organization must be destroyed; and this de-

struction God will bring about by and through
earth's rightful Governor. Satan and his agents
now boast that the earth belongs to them and
that they rule it as they please. Like Pharaoh
of old they say: "Who is Jehovah, that I should

obey him?" Now Jehovah will show His power
to all creation and vindicate His name and open
the way for men to live.

Men have organized governments and carried

them on. They have failed and refused to obey
Jehovah's Word, hut have yielded to the wicked
influence of Satan subtly exercised through his

religious agents, and the result has been and
is that every nation and government has been
controlled by a selfish and corrupt class of men.
Such governments and their leaders have sought
to carry on everything contrary to Jehovah's

law. Their end has come; therefore Jehovah
says to them through His prophet: 'The earth
is defiled under the rulers [inhabitants thereof],

because they have transgressed His laws,

changed the ordinances, and broken the ever-
lasting covenant'; therefore the governments of
the world shad be destroyed. (Isaiah 24:3-6)
The governments of this world have trans-
gressed God's law, particularly in this: Jeho-
vah says, "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy
God," and honor His name by giving testimony
before men of and concerning His name and
His kingdom. Worldly lawmakers say,

f'You
cannot do this unless you have a permit from
our officers. You must do it the way we direct."

They set their law above God's law. They have
changed God's ordinances in this: God com-
mands all men to tell the' truth of His Word;
but the governments of this world, and partic-

ularly the foreign power operating under a reli-

gious name and which exercises so much in-

fluence, says: 'Ton cannot tell the truth, be-
cause, if you do, it will shock the religious

susceptibilities of our people." The everlasting
covenant of Jehovah declares the sanctity of
life and says : "Thou shalt not kill." Every na-
tion on earth has broken that everlasting cove-
nant by needlessly and unrighteously shedding
blood. God alone can give life, because He is

the source of life, and He alone possesses the
right to say when and how life shall be taken,
and he who kills contrary to God's law breaks
the everlasting covenant.

When

When shall Armageddon be fought? At the
present time all governments of this world are
talking peace and making peace treaties and
forming leagues to conserve the peace, while
at the same time all are preparing for war. You
may expect in the very near future to hear the

leading governing powers of this world say in

.substance : 'Now w^e have brought about peace
an earth, and henceforth we shall be safe from
wars and troubles.

5 To this the Scriptures an-
swer, at 1 Thessalonians 5 : 3 : "For when they
shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden de-
struction cometh upon them, as travail upon
a woman with child; and they shall not escape."

Since the World War the League of Nations
has been set up by "Christendom" in the place
and stead of God's government under Christ.

The religionists of the world hail that League
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as the light of the world, which statement is an
insult to Jehovah. Tho League of Nations is
the desolating abomination spoken of bv Daniel
the prophet. (Daniel 12:11) Concerning it Je^
sus said that its coming into view would be an
evidence that Armageddon is just ahead. His
words are (Matthew 24: 15, 16, 21) : "When ve,
therefore, shall see the abomination of defla-
tion, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in
the ho

y p ace, . . . then ... flee into the moun-
tains

>
[Gods Government]; for then shall be

great tribulation, such as was not since the be-gwnmg of the world to this time, no, nor ever
snail be.

Bis Government

Jehovah long ago gave His word that He
would set up a righteous government that shall
rule and bless all the nations that will obev
Armageddon will clear the way for the unin-
terrupted operation of that glorious govern-
ment Soon all the selfish governments of this
world shall perish. Monarchies, democracies
aristocracies, fascism, communism and Nazis
and all suchlike efforts to rule, shall pass awav
at Armageddon and will soon be forgotten
liime abortive attempts at government will not
be remembered by the people, because they will
have good things to think about. God's govern-
meat of righteousness under Christ shall have
lull sway and shall be justly administered and
bring boundless blessings to all who do right.

Christ Jesus is the beloved Son of Jehovah
»oa. Nineteen centuries ago Jehovah sent Je-
sus to the earth to tell the truth concerning Hismime and His government. The man Jesus was
put to death, and Jehovah caused His death to
operate as the redemptive price for all men who
believe on and serve Him and who worship God
in spirited in truth. Christ Jesus is the seed

.

oi promise through which the world must beb essed. (Galatians 3:16-29) Now Christ Jesus,
the glorified Lord, has come to vindicate His Fa-
ther s name and to rule the world in ri-hteousmm and to administer blessings to the people.
Jehovah by the mouth of His prophet says con-
cerning Jesus Christ (Isaiah 9 : 6, 7) - "The eov
eminent shall be upon his shoulder; and hisname shall be called Wonderful Counsellor, Themighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince
ol I eaee. Of the increase of his government
and peace there shall be no end/'
He shall be called "Wonderful Counsellor"
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because His counsel will always be wise, perfectand mfalhble, and those who follow it shall
never die. (John 8:51) He is called "The
mighty God because into His hand is commit-
ted all power In heaven and in earth and all™7 1S

£°Ta^d to serve and obey Him.
(Matthew 28. 18; John 5 : 22-27 ; Revelation 19:
16) He is ca led /-Everlasting Father" because

Ef * ?
r^e-£iver to man by the command-ment of JelmyahHod and there Is no other way

to obtain life. (Romans 6:23; Acts 4:12) He* called ''The Prince of Peace" because under
J Lis righteous government there shall never beanother war. (Matthew 24:21) Soon all' thepeople who survive Armageddon and live shallknow that peace has come to stay for ever -cmcorning which it is written (Isaiah 2:4)- "Thev
shall beat their swords into plowshares, andtor spears into pnminghooks ; nation shall notit up sword ag.amgt mioR} neit]iei
learn war any more."

Peace

w,r\
e

ilPl
n-°

f eartL deMre *"«* a"d **
t many, has been like a straw held out to aowning man. Jehovah has expressly declared
ttet the League ot Nations is a fraud and a

r/tot
1^1?6 compietdy ****** <Ss£

selfish manner can never bring peace to the peo-ple. Everlasting peace can come onlv bv andUjrough the government of Jehovali rmXr
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Prosperity

Neither the NRA' nor any other man-made
scheme can bring lasting prosperity to the peo-
ple. Prosperity cannot be brought about by the
employment of unjust and unrighteous methods.
God's commandment is that every man shall love
his neighbor; which means that he must deal
honestly and justly with his fellow man. Work is

a blessing to man, because God lias so declared.
When all men work and receive the just fruits

of their labor they shall all be prosperous. Un-
der the government of the Lord, says the proph-
et, the people "shall not labour in vain, nor bring
forth for trouble". (Isaiah 65 : 23) Furthermore,
under the rule of the righteous Governor of the
earth the land shall be free from pests that de-
stroy the crops and shall produce abundantly
and plentifully and for all, as it is written:
"Then shall the earth yield her increase.

5
' (Psalm

67
: 6) Says Jehovah's Word : "When the right-

eous are in authority, the people rejoice/' (Prov-
erbs 29 : 2} God's government will be wholly
righteous, and under His government "shall the
Lord of hosts make unto all people a feast of
fat things, a feast of wines on the lees, of fat
things full of marrow, of wines on the lees well
refined".—Isaiah 25 : 6.

'All sane persons desire life everlasting. With
all the boasted power and strength of the
present-day governments and the various or-
ganizations on earth, with all the braggadocio
and boast of the Devil and his agents, none of
them can give life to any creature. Life is the
gift of God through Jesus Christ our Lord, and
there is no other way to get life. (Romans 6 : 23

;

Acts 4 : 12) It is written (John 17 : 3) : "This is

life eternal, that they might know thee the only
true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast
sent/' It is Satan who has lied to man and
fraudulently induced men to believe that all men
shall live for ever. When the terrible battle of
Armageddon is raging, tben many who have
been deceived will come to know that Satan is

the great liar and that Jehovah alone can give
life. Those who survive Armageddon will be the

ones who now hear the message of truth and
give heed thereto and who seek meekness and
righteousness, and to such Jehovah promises
that they may be hid in that time of distress and
woe. (Zephaniah 2:2,3) Jesus Christ, by the
grace of God, gave His life as the redemptive
price for as many as believe and serve Him.
(Matthew 20:28; John 10:10; Hebrews 2:9)

Under His government the people will be grant-
ed full opportunity to obey and live. Further-
more, those who have died and now sleep in the
grave shall be resurrected and given an oppor-
tunity to obey and live. Jesus uttered these
words : "All that are in their graves shall hear
his voice and shall come forth/'—John 5 : 25-30,

R.V.

These are some of the blessings that shall

come to the people under the government of Je-
hovah. It is concerning the destruction of the
oppressive rule of Satan and the gracious and
righteous government of Christ Jesus and the
blessings to the people thereunder that Jeho-
vah's witnesses are now commanded to go and
tell to the people. It is because they are telling

these great and wonderful truths that Jehovah's
witnesses stand accused before the courts of the
various governments. It is for bringing this
message of consolation to the people that many
of Jehovah's witnesses today languish behind
prison bars. Because Jehovah's witnesses are
carrying this message of cheer and comfort to

sin-sick and oppressed and suffering humanity
the clergy stand in their synagogues and de-
nounce them and falsely accuse them of being
breakers of the law and secretly induce the
strong-arm squad to hale these servants of God
into the courts. But let those faithful witnesses
today remember the words of Jesus concerning
this very matter, to wit (Mark 13:9): "They
shall deliver yon up to councils [courts]; and
in the synagogues ye shall be beaten; and ye
shall be brought before rulers and kings for my
sake, for a testimony against them/' At Arma-
geddon the Lord will remember the indignities
now being cast upon His name and upon His
X>cople,

Attention of the public is called to these
tilings not for the purpose of holding up men to
ridicule, because ridicule of a man would accom-
plish no good. Attention is called to these tilings

that the people may see that Satan the enemy
of God is man's worst enemy and oppressor and
that those religionists who lead in the persecu-
tion of faithful witnesses of Jehovah do not rep-
resent God but in fact represent the Devil. When
honest Catholics, honest Protestants, honest
Jews, and honest infidels see these things, they
will break away from the oppressive power of

Satan and his agents and take their stand wholly
on the side of God and His government of right-

eousness.
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If the proclamation of these great and satis-
fying truths does "shock the religious suscepti-
bilities of some" then that is their misfortune.
These heart-cheering truths must now be told
to the people because the Lord has commanded
it shall be done. To those who are Jehovah's
witnesses the Lord says: 'Every one who does
not obey the commandments of the Lord shall
bo destroyed.' (Acts 3:22,23) Jehovahls wit-
nesses have no alternative. They must and will
obey God and not man. KTor will they ask any
man or body of men for permission to do what
Jehovah has commanded they must do. Prison
houses, and even death, hold no terrors to those
who love and obey Jehovah now. Concerning
this very time and these very conditions Jesus
spoke to His followers these words (Matthew
30:27,28): 'Tear them not, therefore; what I
tell you, that preach from the housetops/'—R,V,
Yon who are anointed of the Lord know that

you are in a covenant with Christ Jesus to die
with Him. Some of you may he killed because
of your faithfulness uuto the Lord in giving
testimony of and concerning His government-
and if so, upon the heads of those who cause
your death shall your blood be. Remember the
words of Jesus to you : "Be thou faithful unto
death, and I will give thee the crown of life."
(Revelation 2 : 10, RV.) This is the most blessed
time yet when men have been on earth, and it
is now the blessed privilege of all persons of
good will who hear the message of God's gov-
ernment to take up that glad song and pass it
on to others. You who are fiJonadabsw

, there-
fore, continue to grow in a knowledge of the
truth and tell it to others, and, doing so, you
shall receive the boundless blessings "of Jeho-
vah's government.

Visible Rulers

Christ Jesus is the world's rightful Ruler and
is invisible to human eyes. Who, then, shall be
the visible governors? No man who is now con-
nected with the present-day earthly govern^"
merits will have any part therein, whether that
man be in the political, commercial or religious
element Concerning Jehovah's government un-
der Christ it is written (Isaiah 32: 1) ; "Behold,
a king shall reign in righteousness, and princes
shall rule in judgment/' The King here men-
tioned is Christ Jesus, and the princes are the
faithful men of old who proved their integrity
unto God. (Psalm 45: 1G) The names of some

of these men are set forth in the Bible at He-
brews, the eleventh chapter. Those were men
of faith and faithful devotion to God. They told
the truth, and Satan caused them to be cruelly
and wickedly persecuted therefor. The Lord will
reward their faithfulness by making them the
visible rulers on earth. Concerning them it is
written (Hebrews 11:33, 34, 36-38): "Who
through faith subdued kingdoms, wrought right-
eousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths
of lions, quenched the violence of tire, escaped
the edge of the sword, out of weakness were
made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to
flight the armies of the aliens, ... and others
had trial of cruel mockings and scourgings, yea
moreover, of bonds and imprisonment; they
were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were
tempted, were slain with the sword; they wan-
dered about in sheepskins and goatskins; being
destitute, afflicted, tormented: (of whom the
world was not worthy)." These men are set be-
fore Jehovah's witnesses as ensarnpl.es of faith-
fulness. God caused to be recorded that the
world was not worthy of those men; and in the
days to come it shall be said of the faithful wit-
nesses of Jehovah, who now boldly declare the
truth, "The world was not worthv of them."
Blessed are they who suffer reproach and indig-
nities because of faithful devotion to Jehovah
God, because Jesus likewise suffered, and it is
written, at 2 Timothy 2 : 11, 12 : "For if we be
dead with him, we shall also live with him : if we
surfer, we shall also reign with him: if we deny
him, he also will deny us."

Let all people of good will now on earth hear
and understand that the message of and concern-
ing God's government under Christ is brought
to you as a gracious favor from the Lord. It is
not man's message, but the message of Almighty
God. Whether you hear or refuse to hear brings
no profit to those; who declare that message. Je-
hovah has laid upon His witnesses the respon-
sibility of speaking to others of and concerning
His government. When you hear the truth, the
responsibility is then upon you to choose whom
you will serve.

Present-day governments are controlled by
Satan and are unsatisfactory, and can never
bring blessings to mankind. The government of
Jehovah under Christ will lift all burdens from
the people and offer to you life and endless
blessings. You must choose to remain with Sa-
tan's organization and die or serve Jehovah and
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His government and live. All the nations of

"Christendom" are sentenced to death, and
God's angel of destruction is at the gate to exe-

cute them,

Germany has openly declared for the Devil

and against God and Christ Jesus, Will the

people of America and the other nations follow

Germany's lead or will they serve Jehovah and
His Government under Christ f Choose this day
whom you will serve.

fAt the conclusion of the address the follow-
ing resolution Was proposed and unanimously
adopted

:

]

Resolved, that we the people desire a right-

eous government of equal justice to al] and that

which will bring to us peace, prosperity and
life in happiness ; and we so declare ourselves

by publicly taking our stand on the side of Je-

hovah God and His Government under Christ

Jesus our Redeemer and Lord, to whom our
allegiance is joyfully given and in whom we im-

plicitly trust.

And now my good friends of this audience,

of the invisible as well as the visible, I suggest

every one of you who desires a righteous gov-

eminent, who desires to see a government in

which peace, prosperity and happiness shall

come to all who obey, arise and say, Aye.

Of what followed thereafter the Washington
Herald said: '"'Like a tidal wave the mighty
throng in and around the auditorium swept to

its feet. Arms raised aloft, Jehovah's witnesses

at the top of their lungs shouted their affirma-

tion. Windows in the auditorium rattled as the

sound waves beat against them, and the voice

of the throng, police estimated, could easily

have been heard for a mile/' Similar scenes were
enacted at the same moment in London, Belfast,

Glasgow, Copenhagen and hundreds of other

places in every part of the earth,

RADIO
By invitation of the Federal Comimunications Commission the Peoples Pulpit Associa-

tion, acting for Jehovah's witnesses, filed with the Commission Monday, June 3, 193D,

the following brief:

To the Honorable
Federal Communications Commission

Broadcast Division

In ee conference called by tjtis Commission
to hear recommendations of broadcast

licensees.

BY PERMISSION and courtesy of this Com-
mission this brief, presented on behalf of

Jehovah's witnesses by the Peoples Pulpit As-

sociation, herein sets forth facts, points and
reasons why there should be changes in regula-

tion of the use of broadcasting facilities.

Recapitulation
In order that the points hereinafter made

may be readily considered, we deem it proper
to submit a brief recapitulation of the facts now
appearing from the official record, to wit:

Evidence heretofore submitted to Congress
and to this Commission, and which evidence is

printed in connection with Congressional hear-

ings held in 1934 on bills H.R. 7986 and S. 8301,

emphasizes the following facts;

That for the past two years or more the

Roman Catholic hieraechy, an organization

having its chief office at Rome, Italy, and oper-

ating in the United States through its agencies,

and aided and abetted by other organizations

in the United States, has carried on continuously

a campaign of threat, boycott, and coercion to

prevent commercial radio stations from broad-

casting programs giving instruction to the peo-

ple concerning the teachings of the Lord Jesus

Christ and of Jehovah God as set forth in the

Bible, the inspired Word of Jehovah God;
That said Roman Catholic hierarchy has

wrongfully induced the two major broadcasting

corporations, to wit, the National Broadcasting

Company and the Columbia Broadcasting- Sys-

tem, to enter into an agreement and to establish

a jjoliey to broadcast only for no charge (as non-

commercial or ''"sustaining" programs) such so-

called "religious program" material as is ap-

proved by the Roman Catholic hierarchy, the

Protestant church, and the Jewish church, in-

cluding doctrines and principles of said church-

es
; and that such policy is being, and has been

for over seven years, arbitrarily enforced by
those chain broadcasting companies to the en-

tire exclusion of broadcasting, either for hire

or otherwise, of the teachings of Jehovah God
and Christ Jesus as set forth in the inspired

Word of Cod, the Bible.
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Otherwise stated in brief, said private cor-

porations and selfish organizations, without law,

reason or justice, have arbitrarily determined

what the American people may or may not hear.

That said combination of persons and cor-

porations aforesaid have openly discriminated

against the Peoples Pulpit Association and the

Watch Towek Bible & Tract Society in an en-

deavor to prevent such latter named organiza-

tions from broadcasting programs concerning

the teachings of Jesus Christ and of Jehovah

God as set forth in the Bible, and have publicly

and arrogantly boasted of their ability so to do,

and have attempted to prevent and have pre-

vented independent radio stations from broad-

casting such programs for hire, thereby depriv-

ing radio stations of legitimate revenue and

depriving millions of American citizens of their

privilege of hearing instruction as set forth in

the Bible.

That because of such wrongful effort to de-

prive the people of the United States of hearing

Bible instruction a petition was circulated

amongst the people. Within a short time said

petition was signed by two and a half million

American citizens. Early in 1934 that petition

was filed with the Congress of the United States,

asking Congress to take action to safeguard

the interests of the people against such wrong-

ful interference with the use of broadcasting

facilities, which petition is as follows, to wit;

To THE CONGRESS of the United States of America

:

Greetings!

"We, the undersigned people of the United States of

America, capable of determining for ourselves what

we wish to hear broadcast by radio, without censorship

by the clergy or anyone else, hereby PROTEST to the

Congress against certain wrongful interference with

our rights.

The radio act provides, as we understand, for the

broadcasting of that which is in the public interest.

The message of the true God. JEHOVAH, as ex-

pressed by Him in the prophecies of His Word {the

Bible) and as now being given to the people of this

nation by Judge Rutherford and others of JEHO-
VAH'S witnesses, is of interest to us. When broad-

east, it is convenient for us to hear it in our homes and

is necessary for our welfare. We are entitled to hear

and desire to hear that message. We disapprove of

every attempt to prevent our hearing it broadcast.

The National, Broadcasting Company, the Colum-

bus Broadcasting System, the Roman Catholic

hierarchy, and others, have wrongfully by threats,

coercion and other improper influence prevented many
stations from broadcasting this message of truth,

thus depriving stations of legitimate income and de-

priving millions of American citizens of the privilege

of hearing what they wish to hear; and against this

wrongful action we vigorously PROTEST,
Exercising the right guaranteed to us by the Con-

stitution of the United States, we therefore respect-

fully petition the Congress to act at once to safeguard

the inherent rights of the American people relative

to the radio.

The facts further show that the Somas Cath-

olic hierarchy in particular is a commercial

and political organization that has to do with

the- commerce and polities of all the nations of

the earth, and said Boman Catholic hierarchy.

is a foreign power having its seat of govern-

ment in Koine and attempts to impose, and often

does impose, its policies on tho American people

and which policies so imposed are contrary to

the American principles, particularly with ref-

erence to freedom of speech.

Following the hearing of testimony by the

Congressional Committee an amendment was

offered to a hill pending, the purpose of which

amendment was to prevent, such wrongful inter-

ference, and which amendment is as follows,

to wit:

No person, persons, company, association, or cor-

poration owning and operating a radio broadcasting

station, and receiving and broadcasting radio pro-

grams for hire, sir all discriminate in the use of such

station in favor of a program ot speech sponsored by

any person who is a legally qualified candidate for any

public office, and/or by any religious, charitable, or

educational company, corporation, association, or so-

ciety or any other like association or society, and

against or to the exclusion of another person who is

a legally qualified candidate for any public office, or

of another religious, charitable, or educational com-

pany, corporation, association, or society chartered or

licensed under the laws of the United States, because

and for the reason that such person, religious, charita-

ble, or educational company, corporation, association,

or society holds and promulgates and advocates views

contrary to those expressed in programs that have been

broadcast. The owner, lessee, or operator of any broad-

casting station contracting for or accepting and broad-

casting radio programs for one legally qualified c-oruii-

date for a public office, and for one class of religious,

charitable, or educational company, corporation, asso-

ciation or society, and refusing to contract for or to

accept and broadcast for hire radio programs of speech

offered for broadcast by another legally qualified can-

didate for a public office, or by any other religious,

charitable, or educational company, corporation, as-

sociation, or society within the provisions of this sec-

tion, because or for the reason that such legally quali-

fied candidate, or such religious, charitable or edoea-
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tional company, corporation, association, or society
holds or promulgates a. contrary or different view from
that which is expressed by the person or parties broad-
easting programs, shall be deemed guilty of an unlaw-
ful discrimination. Ail persons, companies, corpora-
tions, or associations owning and operating a radio
station who shall be guilty of a misdemeanor shall be
punished by a fine of not less than .$500 nor more than
$5

f000, and in addition thereto may be required to

forfeit the license for operating such broadcasting
station.

No person, persons, company, association, society,

.or corporation shall by threats, or by coercion, or by
misrepresentation, or any other like mariner interfere
with or prevent, or attempt to interfere with or pre-
vent, the broadcasting of any radio program by any
owner, lessee, or operator of any radio broadcasting
station from entering into a contract with another
person, persons, company, association, society, or cor-

poration to accept, receive, and broadcast programs
of speech and music by radio. No person, persons,
company, association, society, or corporation shall in-

duce or attempt to induce any person, persons, com-
pany, association, society, or corporation to withdraw
business or financial support or social intercourse from
any radio broadcasting station, or the owner, lessee,

or operator of any radio broadcasting station in the
use and operation of such radio station or in the broad-
casting of any and all programs offered to be broad-
cast, or which may be broadcast at any sueh station.

Any person, persons, association, society, or corpora-
tion violating this section shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor punishable by a fine of not less than $500
nor more than $5,000, or in the case of an individual
or the responsible officials of an association or corpor-
ation, by imprisonment for a term of not less than
sixty days nor more than two years, or by both such
fine and imprisonment.

Points ant> Augitmest:
1. Radio is a gracious gift of Almighty God.
2. The United States of America is a Christian

nation.

3. The Koman Catholic hierarchy is a man-
made organization operated for selfish com-
mercial purposes.

4. Congress should take positive action guar-
anteeing to everybody a fair and reasonable
use of radio facilities.

Point One
The radio is a gracious gift of Almighty God

Jehovah to mankind. It does not belong to any
man or any organization of men. It is a God-
given means of instruction for the people, par-
ticularly in things pertaining to the Creator and
His provision for the human race. It greatly
facilitates education and instruction to the peo-

ple concerning the Word of Jehovah God as
taught and emphasized hj the Lord Jesus Christ.

No man invented the radio, and no man can
give a satisfactory explanation of how the radio
operates about the earth, for the reason that the
secrets thereof are with the great Creator. God
has permitted man to employ this miraculous
power; The presumption must be indulged that
it is to be employed for the general welfare of

the people, and not for selfish commercial or
selfish political interest or any other private or
selfish interest. Certainly no private interest or
organization, individual or corporation has any
right or authority to hinder the free, open and
untrammeled use of the radio in the teaching
and promulgation of matters of interest and im-
portance to the people. 'No corporation, corpo-
rations, individuals or companies possess any-

just right, power or authority to permit one
class of persons to use the radio and prevent
another class of persons from using the same.
The action of the two major chain broadcasting
companies above mentioned in adopting a policy

to exclude from the radio programs pertaining
to the teachings of Jesus Christ, which pro-
grams are offered by the Peoples Pulpit Asso-
ciation and "Watch Towek Bible & Tract So-
ciety, is a flagrant, unjust and unrighteous exer-

cise of power; and the government, having un-
dertaken to regulate the use of broadcasting
facilities, should restrict such wrongful use
thereof.

Eadio, to a large degree, is selfishly and
wrongfully used contrary to public interest con-

venience and necessity.

Point Two
From its foundation until this day, the United.

States of America has held itself forth as a
Christian nation.

All of its public officials take oath of office

with hand resting upon the Holy Bible and
swear by the help of Almighty God as set forth
in that sacred Book to perform the duties of

office assumed.

Long ago the highest court of the land ren-

dered a decision authoritatively establishing the

doctrine in the United States of America that

this is a Christian nation and that the people of

the United States are a Christian people'. Prac-
tically all of the supreme courts of the respec-

tive states have likewise so authoritatively de-

cided. These facts mean that the people and
the officials of the Government openly and free-
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ly admit that the teachings of Jesus Christ and

Jehovah God as set forth in the inspired Bible

are sacred to the American people, and above

the laws of man and of the highest importance,

interest, convenience and necessity for the gen-

eral welfare of the people.

In the case of Trinity Church vs. United

States, 143 TJ. S. 457, If r. -Justice Brewer, de^

livcring the opinion, reviews the history of the

American people relative to the Bible and as

followers of Christ Jesus from the foundation

of the country. Among other things that opinion

says:
" "Those and many other matters that might be no-

ticed add a volume of unofficial declarations to the

mam of organic utterances that this is a Christian

nation. . . * This is historically true. From the dis-

covery of the continent to this present hour, there is

a single voice making this affirmation."

The following is a further quotation from

that opinion of that learned justice

:

4 'There is no dissonance in these declarations. There

is a universal language pervading them all, having one

meaning. They affirm and reaffirm that this is a reli-

gious nation. These are not individual sayings, decla-

rations of private persons, They are organic utter-

ances, They speak the voice of the entire people. While

because of a general recognition of this truth the

question has seldom been presented to the Courts, yet

we find that in Updegraph v. Com., 11 Scrg. ft K. 394,

300. it was decided that ' Christianity, general Chris-

tianity, is, and always has been, a part o£ the common

law of Pennsylvania- . . , not Christianity with an

established church and tithes and spiritual courts, but

Christianity with liberty of conscience to all men2
.

And in People vs. Buggies, 8 Johns 290, 294, 295,

Chancellor Kent, the great commentator on American

law, speaking as chief justice of the supreme court of

New York, said: 'The people of this state, in common

with the people of this country, profess the general

doctrine of Christianity as the rule of their faith and

practice. . . . The free, equal, and undisturbed en-

iovment of religious opinion, whatever it may be, and

free and decent discussions on any religious subject,

is granted and secured.'
"

It being officially decided that the United

States is a Christian nation and the people

thereof a Christian people, both the nation and

the people thereby recognize the sacred author-

ity through which the kingship of Christ Jesus

and the authority of Jehovah God is revealed,

and that authority is the Bible, the inspired

Word of Jehovah,

In this Christian nation, therefore, any public

official who, having made oath with his hand

upon the Sacred Bible to faithfully perform his

official duties, sneers at the teachings of Jesus

Christ, or who attempts to prevent the teachings

of Jesus Christ, or who connives at the preven-

tion of the teachings of Jesus Christ, or who

lends aid and comfort, to those who are endeav-

oring to prevent a free, open, public teaching

and discussion of the teachings of Jesus Christ,

thereby shows not only his inconsistency but

violates his oath of office before man and before

Goch
. a

In this Christian nation the people are justly

entitled to hear freely and publicly discussed by

radio the teachings of Jesus Christ and Jehovah

God as these teachings are set forth in the Holy

Bible, The obligation is laid upon the lawmak-

ing body of the nation to prohibit by law any

interference with such right of the people. There

is nothing of so great interest, convenience and

necessity to the American people as a knowledge

of the teachings of Jesus Christ and Jehovah

God as set forth in the Bible,

Point Three

The Roman Catholic hierarchy is a man-made

corporate body or organization and operated for

selfish purposes. It interferes with the political

affairs of various nations. It attempts to control

the political policies of this Christian nation.

For the accomplishment of its purposes, that

organization engages in an active, energetic,

svstematic campaign of propaganda.
"

Webster's New International Dictionary de-

fines "propaganda" in the foliowing words

:

"1. (a) A congregation of cardinals (the sacred

congregation of cardinals dc propaganda fide) estab-

lished in 1622, charged with the management of mis-

sions, (b) More fully, College of Propaganda. A
college instituted by Urban VIII (1623-44) to educate

priests for missions. 2. Hence: (a) Any organization

for spreading a particular doctrine or a system of

principles, (b) The doctrine or principles thus prop-

agated, (c) The scheme or plan for the propagation

of a doctrine or system of principles."

Even though the Catholic hierarchy is a

foreign power organized and carried on for the

purpose of promulgating its teachings and prin-

ciples, and even though millions of honest per-

sons believe that such teachings are inimical to

public interest, and contrary to the Word of

God, yet that organization should not be exclud-

ed from the use of radio facilities, because one

organization has not the right to exclude an-

other.

With stronger reasoning that organization

which is engaged in propaganda should be pre-
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vented by law from using threats or boycott

and other means of coercion to compel radio

stations in America to deny the use of their

facilities to American citizens who are promul-

gating the plain teachings of Jesus Christ and

Jehovah God as set forth in the Bible,

The Roman Catholic hierarchy, it should be

remembered, is a power foreign to America and

to American principles. There is a wide dis-

tinction between the ruling power, to wit, the

Catholic hierarchy, and the people who arc gen-

erally known as Catholics, Instead of using its

facilities to inform, instruct and educate the

people in matters of greatest importance, the

Roman Catholic hierarchy, as its history dis-

closes, for centuries has kept the common people

in ignorance and in illiteracy and has withheld

from them particularly the plain teachings of

Jesus Christ and Jehovah God as set forth in

the Bible.

It should be kept in mind that it was the Ro-

man Catholic, hierarchy that instituted and car-

ried on for centuries the wicked Inquisition in

Spain and Mexico and other places. That said

institution has been used for commercial pur-

poses is supported by an abundance of evidence.

The action of the Republic of Mexico brings

forcibly to the fore some of this evidence. For

many years the Roman Catholic hierarchy has

extracted from Mexico's people approximately

thirty million dollars annually, which money has

gone into the treasury of said institution at the

Vatican, Rome. That money has been taken

from the common people of Mexico, whereas at

the same time it is authoritatively stated by

Mexican officials that until recently the greater

percentage of the Mexican people under the

domination of the Roman Catholic hierarchy

have been kept in great ignorance and arc large-

ly illiterate. It is further shown that since

Mexico has taken a positive stand against the

operation of the Catholic hierarchy in that na-

tion, education and literacy have greatly in-

creased.

Now the Roman Catholic hierarchy attempts

to inveigle the American government and to em-

broil this nation into its dispute with the Mexican

government concerning the manner in which the

Mexican republic has dealt with the officials of

the Catholic hierarchy in that nation. The self-

ishness and inconsistency of the Roman Catholic

hierarchy is shown particularly in this, that

while it raises the hue and cry against the Re-

public of Mexico, claiming that government has

persecuted the Catholics, at the same time that

Roman Catholic hierarchy carries on a vicious

campaign of slander, threats and coercion to

prevent American citizens from promulgating

the teachings of Jesus Christ and Jehovah God

as set forth in the Bible and to prevent millions

of American people from hearing and being in-

structed in such teachings.

It is a matter of common knowledge that

officials of the Catholic hierarchy instruct their

parishioners that it is wrong and a sin to re-

ceive any teaching concerning the Bible but that

they shall receive religious instruction only as

given by the Roman Catholic hierarchy.

It is conceded by all that the United States

is the outstanding Christian nation of the earth.

At the same time in this land there is a studied

attempt by private corporations and certain gov-

ernment officials to prevent the American people

from having free and uninterrupted instruction

concerning the teaching of Jesus Christ.

It is a fact publicly known that a member of

the United States Senate at the instance of the

Catholic hierarchy offered in this senate a reso-

lution looking to the United States' intermed-

dling in the affairs of her sister republic, Mexi-

co, relative to alleged persecution by the Mexi-

can republic of the Roman Catholic hierarchy.

It is also a fact publicly known that two and a

half million American citizens petitioned Con-

gress to prevent the Roman Catholic hierarchy's

interfering with private radio stations and

broadcasters and broadcasting to the people the

instruction of Jesus Christ which the people de-

sire to hear. Congress has completely ignored

that petition of American citizens.

Has the Roman -Catholic hierarchy induced

Congress so to do! Is it proper for the Congress

of the United States at the instance of a foreign

power, to wit, the Roman Catholic hierarchy,

to drawT the American people into the strife of

that foreign power with the Republic of Mexico?

Appropriate here is the well-known proverb,

"Charity begins at home," Even more appro-

priate are the inspired proverbs of the Bible,

one of which reads; "It is an honour for a man

to cease from strife; but every fool will be med-

dling/ —Proverbs 20 : 3.

The net result of the efforts of the Roman
Catholic hierarchy and its associates is to en-

courage ignorance and illiteracy on the part of

the people in matters of greatest interest, con-

venience and necessity.

The Roman Catholic hierarchy and its asso-
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ciates have interfered with and continue to in-

terfere with the proper use of radio, which in-

terference is contrary to the principles of this

Christian nation and inimical to the general

welfare of the American people.

POINT Jj'ovn

The Congress of the "United States should

take positive action to safeguard the interests

of the people, guaranteeing to everybody a fair

and reasonable use of the radio facilities and
preventing any person or organization from
using threats of boycott or other means of coer-

cion to interfere with the use of the radio fa-

cilities.

Jehovah's witnesses are asking no favors of

Congress, but they are asking that body as the

servants of the people to take the -necessary ac-

tion to safeguard the people's interests against

the wrongful interference with the exercise of

the just rights of American citizens.

The Peoi'Les Pulpit Association and the

Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society, organ-

ized and carried on by Jehovah's witnesses, are

not engaged in any work of propaganda what-

soever. No effort or attempt is made by these

corporations or Jehovah's witnesses working
under their direction to spread, promulgate or

teach any doctrine or system of principles of

any man or any organization. No effort is made
to multiply or increase the membership in any
organization. Their work is solely educational,

and their endeavors are confined to the procla-

mation amongst the people of the plain teach-

ings of Jesus Christ and Jehovah God as set

forth in the Bible and to call attention to these

great inspired truths in the light of present-day

events well known to all, to the end that the

people might gain a proper understanding of

the reason for the present unhappy conditions

in the world and what is God's gracious pro-

vision for mankind.
The message broadcast by the Watch Tower

urograms is not broadcast for the purpose of

producing a controversy. The broadcasting or

speaking of any truth necessarily exposes error,

and hence to that extent is controversial. But
certainly the people are entitled to hear the

truth, that they may determine for themselves

what they wish to obey or refuse to obey. No
man or body of men has the right to tell the peo-
ple what they shall or shall not hear. Every
man stands as a free moral agent before God
and before man, and any interference with his

free moral agency in hearing, or in determining

his own course of action, is wrongful. The gov-

ernment should not permit one citizen to wrong-
fully interfere with another citizen's exercising

his God-given rights.

As evidence that Jehovah's witnesses and the

organisations directing their work are not en-

gaged in propaganda, wTe submit as a part of

this brief a full and complete copy of a siieech

publicly delivered by the president of the

Watch ToWbb Bible & Tract Society at Wash-
ington, B.C., on June 2, 1935, which speech was
broadcast over a private network coast to coast

in America and by other wire and wireless fa-

cilities and public-address appliances to other

continents and the isles of the sea.

Complete text of the speech which was mado
a part of the brief appears at pages 584-598.

Conclusion
The foregoing speech delivered at Washing-

ton June 2, 1935, is exactly in line with all the

work done by the Peoples Pulpit Association,

and Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society, and
Jehovah's witnesses, and is made a part of this

brief that this Commission may see that our
associations are in no wise engaged in propa-
ganda but are engaged solely in informing the

people as to the contents of the Word of Jeho-
vah God.

Solely in the interest of justice and fair deal-

ing permit us to strongly urge upon the Gov-
ernment the necessity of so amending the radio

law that all classes of American citizens will

have an eqnal and fair opportunity to employ
the radio facilities for making known to the

public matters of interest, convenience and ne-

cessity.

Responsibility

The Almighty God Jehovah has commanded
all Christian people that they shall worship Him
in spirit and in truth, and the fundamental law
of the land provides that "no person shall be
hindered in the worship of Almighty God as his

conscience dictates and as Jehovah has com-
manded'.

Therefore, this association acting for the wit-

nesses of Jehovah, the Most High God, is duty-

bound to call the attention of the United States

Government to the continuous, arbitrary and
wrongful practices of the aforesaid organiza-
tions in attempting to prevent and in preventing
freedom in the use of broadcasting facilities in

America.
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Deportees, Yugoslavia to Hungary

HCJNGAltY having deported 900 Yugoslavs,

the Yugoslavians paid in kind by sending

1,732 Hungarians out of the country, some of

whom had lived there thirty years. Among the

deportees was a blind man 75 years of age, an

infirm man of 85 years, a little girl of 4, and a

boy whose leg had been broken only two days

before expulsion. One man who was called from

his bed to be deported, along with his wife, was

allowed to take but $2 out of the country. Makes

one rejoice that Armageddon is at the door;

doesn't it? One man who had lived in Yugoslavia

45 years was given 1^ hours to dispose of his

property and get ready to leave the country.

One would think he would wish to, if there was

any other place to go.

Mexico Ridding Itself of Priests

THE Cincinnati Catholic Telegraph reports

the Mexican government as making good

progress in getting rid of its troublemakers.

It states that no priests whatever are now

allowed in the states of Lower California,

Sonora, Chihuahua, Sinaloa, Zacatecas, Tamau-

Ifpas, Colima, Vera Cruz, Guerrero, Tabasco,

Chiapas, Canipeche, and Yucatan. In the re-

maining states a total of 333 priests were al-

lowed to officiate, but later dispatches cut this

number to a total of 197, as of March 1, 1935,

Japanese Fishermen at Los Angeles

Representative Dockweilek, California Demo-

crat, charges that packed into Los Angeles

harbor are 150 Japanese fishing boats with a

cmising range of thousands of miles, that they

are captained by Japanese reserve officers, were

built with Japanese government funds, have air

tanks of sufficient pressure to launch torpedoes,

and are capable of accommodating machine guns

and small cannons; also that on their fishing

trips they meet Japanese war vessels to ex-

change naval reservists who have served their

time in California. He thinks, in event of war,

Japan would have 25,000 trained troops on the

Pacific coast ready for immediate action.

Chinese Paper Windows Found O.K.

WESTERNERS have often laughed at Chi-

nese paper windows. Now, so it seems,

they are all right, as they admit about one-third

of the ultraviolet rays, which are so health-

giving but are excluded entirely by ordinary

window glass.

Hint of a War with Japan

THEKE is hint of a war with Japan in an

article in Raymond Moley's magazine en-

titled, "Is Japan Looking for a Scrapf Molcy

is regarded as a spokesman for President

Roosevelt. Dr. Charles A. Beard sometime ago

wrote an article in which he said everything in-

dicated that when the Roosevelt administration

failed to solve the depression problem, it would

turn to war as the way out. Both the United

States and Japanese navies are building at tre-

mendous speed.

Child Labor in England

IN England there are not fewer than 100,000

children under 14 engaged in part-time em-

ployment. It is a very common practice to con-

tinue such children as part-time employees until

they leave school at the age of 16 and then to

replace them by more school-children. The chil-

dren are thus made to work against their own

best interests. When they should be giving all

their time and strength to their lessons they

have too much to do, and when lesson time is

for ever over they have nothing whatever to do.

Gag Rule in Austria

AUSTRIA did have 1,500 publications, but

100 of these have been refused licenses and

have had to cease publication. Visitors are shun-

ning the country on account of the political dis-

orders. "Who wants to stay in a city where the

police are liable to come and ransack the place

at any minute? More than 100,000 homes were

searched in Vienna last year. The fifty-four men

who rale Fascist Austria are big landlords,

aristocrats and Big Business men, many of thera

monarchists, and ail under control of the Roman
Catholic hierarchy. Free speech is gone; so is

the right of political association, trial by jury,

and the right to be arraigned before a judge

within forty-eight hours of arrest. Parliament

has been abolished and trades unions sup-

pressed. Anti-Semitism is officially fostered by

the government.

Di\ Benes and the League

Dr. Benes, Czechoslovak foreign minister, is

alleged by the London Daily Mail to have

admitted of the League that "it is doubtful if

any similar body in the world's history (and

there have been many) has succeeded in creat-

ing so much mischief in so short a time".
G05
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The Death Time-Schedule

F>r. Albert S. Hymah, noted for liis use and
*-' advocacy of the artificial heartpacer, used
to start renewed heart action in the ease of those

who have been killed by shock, gives the follow-

ing as the time- schedule for the death of various

parts of the body: heart muscle, from ten to

twenty minutes; skeletal muscle, from two to

four hours; smooth muscle, particularly the

stomach, and intestines, six to ten hours ; carti-

lage, from ten to twenty-four hours; and hone,

twenty-four to seventy-two hours. The skin,

including the sweat glands, hair follicles and
nails, are the last to die, and they may continue

to grow for several days after death. Dr. flyman
says that the brain and nervous system may
liave a loss of circulation for only eight to twelve

minutes. After that, so he says, even if the heart
is started again, the patient will be an idiot and
hopelessly crippled because of the destruction

of brain tissue and damage to the central nerv-

ous system.

Sleeping in the Raw
T"U-IOSE who make a practice in the summer-
** time of sleeping nude, with only the summer
covers when any covers at all are necessary, re-

port the greatest comfort and case in being able

to turn freely in the bed, and there is a saving

in sleeping garments also. Some robust persons
sleep thus the year round, and this can be done,

too, with the sheet tucked closely about the neck.

Too Much Meat in Irish Free State

ipVEEYWHEEE, all over the world, govern-
*—* ments are wrestling with curious problems.

In the Irish Free State there are too many cat-

tle, so to even things up the government distrib-

utes free beef to the unemployed and' destitute.

Butchers are paid 1.0c a pound for this free

meat, and get back by adding to the prices

charged to consumers who can afford to pay for

what they eat.

School for Indians in Ecuador

A DISPATCH in the New York Times states
** that the first school for education of native

Indians has just been opened in Ecuador. That
country was overrun by the Spanish Conquer-
ors in 1534. Since that time, until recently, all

education was in the hands of the Roman Cath-

olic priesthood; that is why the natives have no

schools. Now it is illegal for a Roman Catholic

priest to enter the country.

Tides in the Solid Earth

A STEONOMEBS claim that tides as large as
*"*- nine inches may be made in the earth's

solid crust. The smallest tides in water are at

Honolulu, where they are but l-l feet. The larg-

est, except in the Bay of Fundy, are at Magellan
strait, where they are 32^ feet. They have been
known to be 29^ feet at Anchorage, Alaska. In

the Bay of Fundy the tides are so high that, at

St. John, N. B., for half the day the waters pour
from the St. John river into the bay and for the

other half they pour from the hay into the river.

The tide each way is over a rock producing the

singular phenomenon of a reversing falls. At
the top of the bay the tides may be 60 feet,

"Daily Diet of Lies"

"PROFESSOR II. C. ilACGREGOE, of Glasgow TJlli-.

* versify, affirming that the conscientious ob-

jector is a truer patriot than the soldier, made
the statement that in the World War, out of the

10,000,000 who died, 9,000,000 had to fight

whether they wanted to or not. He also said

that as soon as the war broke out, truth was
banished for its duration ; the public morale had
to be kept up, and that meant that the public

had to be doped with a daily diet of lies. He
could have added that the clergy, the news-
papers and the college professors were the nat-

ural instruments for disseminating the dope,

but now the radio would be able to do more than

they all put together.

Horrors of the Pecs Coal Mine

IN Hungary twelve hundred miners, refusing

food, water, lights, and even imprisoning

conciliators who went to urge them to change
their minds, stayed in a mine five days until

wages were raised from thirty-three cents a day
to fifty-eight cents. They were unable to sleep,

as the corridors wcro too narrow. Some ate

their leather belts and gnawed their shoes. The
women strove to enter the mines and starve with

their husbands. A British company owned the

mines. On release, 110 were rushed to the hos-

pital, in a state of collapse.

Magnetic Location of Ores

TXSTBUMENTS which record delicate mag-
"L netic effects in bodies of ore are now being

successfully used to detect the location of dia-

monds, lead, gold, zinc, copper &nd oil in the

rocks in which thev are imbedded.
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Finland Vie Honest Nation

AN* OFFICIAL resolution of tlianUs was pro-

posed in Congress for Finland, the only

nation in Europe with sufficient honesty to pay

its debts.

Girls at the League Switchboards

THE telephone operators at the League of

Nations switchboard must speak fluently

French, German and Italian and have a reason-

able command of English. In rush times there

arc 2,500 calls a day between Paris and Geneva,

1 000 between Berlin and Geneva, 500 between

London and Geneva, and 250 between Koine and

Geneva. The operators are paid $30 a week each.

The Sexton of Comayagua

LAST winter an earthquake in Honduras

swallowed up a mountain, obliterating it

completely. Three cities, averaging 2,000 pop*

lation each, also disappeared. A town not so

seriously affected was Comayagua. Here the

church towers remained standing, and as the

earth beneath them swayed dizzily the church

bdls clanged all night long without being

touched by a human hand.

Thirteen Bombing Outrages in a Night

SANTIAGO, Cuba, sustained thirteen bomb-

ing outrages in a single night, the attempt

apparently being to so confuse the police that

they would not know what to do. The thirteen

buildings bombed were six lioman Catholic

churches, five lioman Catholic schools, a bank

and a hat factory.

Spanish Socialists and the Inquisition

SPANISH Socialists, having tasted of. liberty,

attempted a revolt against the present Bo-

man Catholic Fascist government, but suffered

complete defeat. Moorish troops were used by

those in power, and in Oviedo shot men, women

and children indiscriminately, and the city de-

stroyed. In the villages of Villablino and Vega

de Rey the dead and wounded were piled and

burned. In the courtyard of the Convent of

Santo Domingo, at Oviedo, seven hundred pris-

oners were shot, many of them women and

children. There were 3,500 slain. The Inquisi-

tion was re-established. Property loss was

$500,000,000. In the San Pedro church at Gijon

prisoners were held a long time without food,

and the single toilet in the church was closed.
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AFTER reading Judge Rutherford's most thrilling

lecture on "GOVERNMENT" in this issue of The
Golden Age you will surely want to know more of the de-

tails and facts concerning this most-talkcd-of subject.

In 1928 Jndgc Rutherford published a clothbound book

by the same title, GOVERNMENT, and since then mil-

lions of copies have heen distributed far and wide in

numerous languages.

This book presents the indisputable evidence showing

that the peoples of earth shall have a righteous govern-

ment and explains the manner of its establishment. The
combined testimony of the world's greatest statesmen is

that the governments of the earth not only are imperfect,

but generally arc corrupt. For centuries men have

struggled to establish a good government that would

satisfy the desire of the honest. Now it is admitted that

all efforts have failed to accomplish such results. There

is a reason. The book GOVERNMENT will enlighten

you, because it contains the truth.

You should read carefully and thoughtfully this publication of more than 3f)0

pages, covered in beautiful cloth, stamped in gold and embossed. By contribut-

ing 2jc to the work you will make it possible for the publishers to print more

books that will advance the interests of the Kingdom. The thing to do is

GET IT NOW

The Watch Tower, 117 Adams St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please mail to the address below Judge Rutherford's clothbound book
GOVERNMENT. Enclosed you will find 25c in stamps, which you will

please use for the advancing of the Kingdom interests by the publication of

more literature. .
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Street

City and State ;
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The Holy(?) Roman Empire Revived

A*D I SAW ONE OF HIS HEADS, Ag „ ™^ DECOYED IN Gp«MA^, AS DISCLOSED IN THE NEWS

** ffi» of iF—«_
' LlGHT

'

B°0K °^»«»M%«r*| ^fis f Weakness

RltfnZ^B\^sf ****** «* in thetact that in the building of the new W**igarters in Munich the ro%w^nS eiglfeet thick, so as to be as nearly bombproof ™
possible, while beneath are eighlSW
^BeTnndi

aee0mmOdatii,§ "**«AHthese buildings are connected with others by

tZ7*tTmm ***** feet >»«*ine street. Extreme care for one's person and

2 L,
s house at Zi(m City> a. wm

2S^J» a" arra! Similar *° «» Hitlercattle at Munich, only not so extensive.

Nazi Headquarters at Munich
^HE Nazi headquarters at Munich are not

They a e fi£**« WW***- as sand

v«v recently itlfrP &* *Mcb
<
mtil butwV. , \

Was bought could not hold the

1 780
3 »**«"*• The Nazis put down1,-80 concrete pillars, however, by keepteff thepmnps working night and a&y&nd ,£?*£

heir building to stand. It is seven stories In'eight; appropriately, four of these stor ba e

hav7thT?l
TIlere

' ?
M™' «* N«bwb thea treasury and seek to hide from thefaceof Almighty God in Armageddon. But aJ,

Herald Probably Bos It Bight
'pEE London Herald claims that the Nazis* were out of funds and in such despeiVe c reumstances that Hitler was threatening 3ja£then Hitler learned that the Junker aristocrats'o Germany, of whom Hindenbnrg was one had

ck states that the Hitler government paidtraveling expenses both ways of 350 Saar-Klers from the United States and iTtb
- »?

%z z^r,? home to ™te for «>

*

ol the Saar to Germany.

Demonstrations a la Coupon

WhJ S ™ ol *™<™stration that is newWhen the government wishes a demonstratf™he dm any or a„ of
.

ts

tou nsfaatmn

wed wither
bT and™«*S

Latholac, is still a Catholic at heart Oneof Ins most trusted aides, Hemmth BruecWNazi regional leader for Silesia a™t Z J

of that province, was sumrn^ oltTd" from

ror reteinng to the priests as sensitive old mPnthat belong in the church aad not on the str^"



In an Unnamed Prison

IN AN unnamed prison in Germany, according

to the Manchester Guardian, a prisoner, a

youthful workman, had been subjected to phys-

ical torments extended over several weeks.

"Then he was informed that his aged mother

had received permission to visit him, but when

she arrived she was not allowed to see him,

although she had obtained the permit with the

greatest difficulty and lived many hours' ^our-

nev from the prison. She was taken into a room

where her son could not see her but could hear

all that was said. She was cross-examined for

several hours on end on her son's political activ-

ities, and told that she would be detained m the

prison herself if her son did not reveal every-

thing, and if she did not tell the police what they

wanted to know she would not be allowed to see

te son at ail. Then she was told that so severe

a punishment awaited her son that she would

not live to see him a free man again. But both

mother and son remained constant in their re-

fusal to betray anyone or anything under these

menaces." The Guardian stated that such meth-

ods are in common use in Germany. It is plain

that the Nazis are deinonized, and retain noth-

ing of manhood to which an appeal can be made.

Reds and Catholics May Fight Nazis

AT THE seventh congress of the Third Inter-

national, in Moscow, the proposition was

made that the Reds and Catholics unite m a

fight in Germany against the Nazis. That is

probably what will happen, with the expected

r^ult that after the Beds and Nazis have de-

stroved each other the Catholics will have

everything to themselves. In other words, the

Roman Hierarchy is perfectly willing to back a

tight between these two organizations, provided

it can rule the roost thereafter.

Cruelty to the Aged

Me S&u Haix, leader of the Power Workers'

Group, in an address to the Transport and

General Workers Union, held at the Isle of Man,

reported that he had come in personal contact

with the Nazi regime in Germany and that -men

over 70 are expected to go through the same ex-

ercises as men of 20, and when they are no long^

er able to stand they are kicked up again and

ordered to go on". The measure of a people's

civilization is best determined by its treatment

of the aged and helpless.

The QOLDEN AQE
The German BibleSlein Kampf

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ADVERTISEMENTS carried in German pa-

pers show that Hitler's book Mein Kampf

(My Fight) has reached a total printing of

1 820,000 copies. That is nothing at all. In the

Brooklyn factory alone 5,620,000 copies have

been printed of Judge Rutherford's boofc The

Harp of God, 3,403,500 of Deliverance, ^74,000

of Creation, 2.058,000 oi Reconciliation, 2,490,000

of Government, and ten other clothbound books

of over 1,000,000 each. The printing of booklets

has literally run into the hundreds of millions.

Of the last booklet, on '"'Government", 5,000,000

were printed in the first edition. Hitler thinks

he is a great man; but when his bubble bursts

and the people look for the place where it was,

they will find nothing but a small hole in the

ground.

Had to "Ueil Hitler" or Get Fired

AT Berlin, on Mav Bay, every worker in the

city had to parade to the Tcmpelhof Field

and rejoice before Hitler or else lose his job.

The only exceptions allowed were expectant

mothers and women over 40. Men had to wear

long blue trousers, black shoes, white shirts,

black ties and blue peaked caps. Women had to

wear blue skirts, white blouses and black ties.

The marchers were 11 abreast, each row m
charge of a Nazi under orders to inflict severe

punishment on anybody that fell out of the

ranks. What do von think about that, you

Americans? Is that what you want m America?

Well, it is what you will get, if the Roman Cath-

olic Hierarchy is allowed to have its way.

How Hitler Was Financed

SAYS Upton Sinclair, of California: "More

recently, five great German arms manuiac-

turers contributed heavily to Hitler's campaign

funds. And the French-owned Skoda, .Czecho-

slovakia^ great armament firm, donated mil-

lions of marks to Hitler's campaign. These same

Frenchmen also own newspapers that did more

than any others to enrage France against Hit-

ler exhorting the people to build up the French

defenses against the menace of rearming Ger-

many, screaming,
fAwake, La Fattier But it

was left to the Federal Laboratories of Pitts-

burgh to carry the art of double-dealing to high

perfection; it sold gas bombs simultaneously to

all antagonists in war-torn Cuba in 1933."
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Treatment of Prisoners

nPHE Manchester Guardian, in its issue of
-- May 10, tells of prisoners in Germany being
struck so that the blood flows from ears and
month

; of a girl so severely beaten that she lost
consciousness; of another girl of IS who was
kicked in the abdomen and also lost conscious-
ness; of the special cell where the stench is un-
bearable, the window can be opened only an inch,
there are only wooden planks upon which to
sleep, there is a hot meal only once in three
days; of a prisoner 20 years of age being in
chains for two weeks, the bridge of his nose
broken

; of a prisoner being beaten in the face
with a bunch of keys; of a prisoner having Ms
eardrum broken ; of women chained at night ; of
the arrest of old men and women and cripples

;

of two prisoners hitting back, and both being
beaten to death. One good boxer, before he was
beaten to death by weight of numbers, knocked
three guards unconscious.

Unspeakable Dachau Prison Camp
rpHE Manchester Guardian gives details of the
* treatment of prisoners at the Dachau prison
camp in Germany, Some of the cells are un-
hcated throughout the winter, some are dark,
and some have chains let into the walls. Prison-
ers are compelled to work at the double-quick.
One so working was ordered to drop his load
and run. He obeyed and did so and, when he
ran, was shot twice on the pretest that he was
trying to escape. This man, Hans Max Kohn,
is a mass of scars. One of his lingers was com-
pletely severed by a blow. Some prisoners have
been beaten until they have lost most of their
teeth. Rather than lose its dividends and its

grip on the throat of the people Big Business
would gladly turn all mankind over to the Devil
himself, as they have done in Germany.

What Nazism Has Done to the Common Man
ACCOnmm to H. R. Knickerbocker, in" Upton Sinclair's National Epic yens, in
Germany today a citizen may be arrested with-
out warrant and held twenty months in prison
without benefit of attorney; he may be tried by
a Nazi court of laymen, from whose decision's

there is no appeal ; his dwelling may be searched
at any time without a warrant; his property
may be confiscated ; his mail may be opened and
his telegrams read ; he may not hold an assem-
bly, or form an organization, or practice free-
dom of speech.

Infamous Secret Courts

"DEFERRING to Germany's secret courts" which in recent months have sentenced an
unknown number of persons to death and penal
servitude, the Manchester Guardian says : "The
amended penal law makes an extraordinarily
wide range of offenses treasonable. Among
those punishable by death are anti-Government
propaganda by means of printed matter, pic-
tures, or gramophone records." No information
is obtainable as to the names of persons behead-
ed, hanged, shot or otherwise disposed of. It is

known that some were encouraged to poison
themselves. Big Business started and financed
the Hitler regime—a foretaste of their program
for America.

The Uses of a Servile Police

QOME have wondered where the German po-U lice are when the Nazis conduct riots in
various places. Information comes to hand to
explain. There were Nazi assaults on innocent
people in Munich; the police arrested the vic-
tims, to secure their safety. A photographer
who attempted to take pictures of the rioters
was arrested and taken to police headquarters.
So much for the German police. Of what possi-
ble benefit to humankind are criminals in uni-
form? New Jersey's citizens are interested.

Victims Must Pay for Custody

"D EESONS imprisoned in German protectiveA camps, and subsequently given their liberty
without any charges being preferred against
them, are being rendered bills for their care
while in so-called "protective custody". While
they are in custody their heads are shaved.

Schoolboy of 19 Imprisoned

A SCHOOLBOY of Magdeburg, Germany,
** was sentenced to two years' imprisonment
for communist activities. The court has ordered
that after lie has served his two years (and he is

now but 19) he be kept under special police
supervision.

3,942 Nazi Murders

A T AN anti-Nazi conference held in New York
*"*- city on June 30 it was claimed by a German
refugee that the Nazis killed 3,942 since they as-
sumed power. Of these, 212 men and women were
decapitated. More than 300,000 are held in con-
centration camps.



Mistreatment of Fleshly Israel

The Jews of Hesse, Germany

(FwtfH the Manchester Gmr&hin)

WE VmSM prepared to find here and there

a placard at the main gate of a farm prop.

<rty prohibiting Jews from entering on pain oi

hodilv ill-treatincnt, hut of these placards, we

gaw not one or two, but hundreds. In the vil-

lages thev are on almost every door; it is a mat-

te? of honor to flaunt them. Not to mie of the

peasant, who go on Sunday in their splendid

old peasant costumes to the church service does

H occur that these placards are the coarsest re-

elings of the -Evangel^ which they profess.

"Worse still is the warning that whole villages

«iy out in unison : "Jews are forbidden to enter

the village." Really this might fairly be brought

before a magistrate for the restraint of mhat

amounts to a breach of the peace But nobody

dreams of doing so. This brutal outlawry of the

Jews Las become a commonplace in Oberhessen

—the Jews themselves no longer take umbrage

at it.

They have worse things to endure. For how

many Jewish families it is now an anxious mo-

ment when tho father of the family lights the

Sabbath lights. The window shutters are closed

for safety, and in hundreds of eases stones ram

upon them. Woe to anyone who ventures not

to protest-nobody any longer has the strength

and the hardihood for that—hut even to ash lor

some consideration to be shown. I know of a

case in which a white-haired Jew, a man whose

simple pietv and warm humanity had earned

Mm in the past the respect of the peasants

among whom he lived, who begged for the up-

roar to be ended because his wife lay near to.

death. The reply came from a stone that struct

him on the forehead amid a chorus of derision

and obscenity.

She died When he had buried his life com-

panion the old Jew left everything as it stood,

house and garden and all that was m them; his

possessions had become worthless to him. fie

collected those few things that his heart still

clung to, a few trifles of no interest, to anybody

else, closed the shutters over his windows, and

walked out of the village-jeered at by the

youii- men, slandered by the twenty-year-old

hero of this tragedy, greeted with silent sym-

pathy by an old peasant woman. He has nevei

returned. . „ «

There are hundreds of such exiles, wandering

with the little remains of what they had, in

Frankfort; thev have abandoned their homes

because thev cannot endure the malevolence and

the humiliations to which they were exposed m
their village. ,,

The program of the young heroes is to allow

them no peace until they disappear. I was told

of one voung fellow of this type, employed m
some town, who went home to his P^nt * ™
Saturdays. At home he amused himself with a.

shotgun, aiming through a hole m the roof oi

his father's house and breaking the windows of

any Jews' houses that he could reach. The whole

village knows all about it, but there is bojcto

interference with the young wretch. Evidently

none of the injured parties dares to make a com-

plaint.

Propaganda Against Jews

THE JudenJienner, Berlin anti-Semitic jour-

nal has published the following infamous

bulletin in various factories and offices m the

city* "'German National Comrade, do you know

that* the Jew violates your child, sullies your

wife, sullies your sister, sullies your fiancee,

murders y<mr parents, steals your property,

mocks your honor, scorns your morals, destroy,

your church, rots your culture, infects your

race- that the Jew lies to you, cheats you robs

vou, calls vou cattle: that Jewish doctors slowly

murder vou, Jewish lawyers never help yen get

iustice, Jewish food stores sell you rotten goods

and Jewish butcher shops are dirtier than pig-

sties?" It is good that people that can say such

things can still use the words justice, honor,

morals and culture, even though they have not

the slightest conception of what any of them

means.

20,000 Jews Flee to Berlin

TN THE smaller cities of Germany the bigotry

1 and prejudice and terror are even more pro-

nounced than in the larger centers. As a conso-

ouence 20,000 Jews fled from the smaller cities

to Berlin. Now the Hitler government mil, so

it is stated, send these unfortunates to the work-

houses before returning them to the places

whence they were expelled.

Object to Clean Jews

rpHE Nazis have expelled the Jews from swim-

1 ming baths at Heringsdorf and Herwic^

for, allegedly, insulting the Nazi state. It is not

cnlar on the one hand, why the Nazis object to

clean Jews, nor is it easy to understand, on the

other, how anybody could insult the Kazu state.



The Devil's Real Target—Jehovah's witnesses
pHE following is a summary of an article in* the Westdeutscher Beobachier of Cologne:

".NTQ ROOM FOK PEACE DISTURBERS !

"

At a con volition of the German Labor Front in
Annaberg, Saxony, Pg. Stiehler, a leader, said in an
ftddms to the leaders: "The German Labor Front
cannot permit any longer that people who do not be-
long to this national organisation remain employed.
They disturb the labor peace in the works [mills/fac-
tories, mines, etc.], and it is the duty of the German
Labor Front to see to it that such elements are kicked
out." He stated: "Sueh peace disturbers are espe-
cially from the camp of the International Bible Sin-
dents, who are nothing else than a continuation of the
Marxist parties, the traitors of country and people.
People who refuse to join the Horst-Wessel-Song [a
Nazi hero-worship song] and to join the salute to the
leader [Hitler] or claim their faith does not permit
them to join the German Labor Front, and by other
acts of sabotage disturb the unity in the works, must
be removed. The German Labor Front will not' stand
for any incitement against confessions or spreading of
religious fanaticism," The labor trustee [Pg. Stiehler]
called on the leaders of the German Labor Front to
no more merely talk, but henceforth to act.

The Copenhagen Aftenbladet has the follow-
ing from its Berlin correspondent. Its Roman
Catholic origin is self-evident:

"The German authorities have now banned the
books of Judge Rutherford, the investigator, in Ger-
many. They have been put on the black list and must
not be published any more in the German Helen.
"The reason therefor stated is that an examination

has shown that a close connection existed between an
association of Bible students and Judge Rutherford's
movement 'Friends of Jehovah'. All members of this
a&soeiation were Communists, and Nasi can only see
in it a masked Marxist organisation.

"However, there seems to be more reason to sup-
pose that Rutherford has been banned on account of
a sensational speech he delivered recently, wherein he
declared that he was going to fight the pope, Mussolini
and Hitler with all his might, as he regards them to
he enemies of the people."

The Westdeutscher Beobachier, Cologne,
which, because it is especially venomous against
Jehovah's witnesses, is most certainly under
Boman Catholic influence, says, gleefully:

PRISON roa "international bible students"
The Lower Court in Seeaen [Germany] sentenced

five persons, who were actively engaged for the pro-
hibited "Bible Students Association", to prison terms
ranging from three to six months

said with bowed head: "The defendants re-
fused to admit that there was anything criminal
in their creed, since they wanted only to preach
Uod s Vv ord and to serve mankind."
The Limbacher Tageblatt mid Anzeiger re-

ports two brethren sentenced to nine and seven
months respectively in prison, because, so said
the judge, they spread "heresy". The judge went
on to say: -The Nazi movement has beeorae
great because of its faith in the Fuehrer \ Hit
ler]

;
that he [Hitler] is very religious [he is aKoman Catholic] and does not place himself

above God, as the defendants have claimed The
detendants should not claim that thev have re-
ceived greater enlightenment than other Chris-
tians The Third Reich [Hitler's government]
must live on and must not tolerate the destruc-
tion of its foundations. Never before have the
German people been as happy as at present
knowing that again there is a future for them "

Both defendants refused to give the German
salute, both admitted they had put the message
Of the Kingdom in the hands of the people, and
both said that t\m Judgment Dav is at hand
when the world of the Devil will be destroyed
and there will he only one State. Thev were tak-
en into custody when a meeting of "Bible Stu-
dents" was raided by the police.

A brother writes from a place in Germany,
via a neighboring country: "Throughout Ger-many hundreds of brethren have been arrested
tor celebrating together the memorial of Jeho-
vah and Christ Jesus. Even where only two or
three assembled, and this in their own homes
they were espied upon by the secret police and
betrayed by their neighbors," At the time of
writing these were still kept in prison without
having had a trial and without being convicted *

all together, there were, to his knowledge, about
1,000 of JehovaVs witnesses behind prison bars
In one camp were eighty brethren. Each, as he
entered, was given twenty-five hard blows with
a stick; brutal punishments, such as the dark
cell, follow for the least offense. Brethren were
placed on a scaffold as a spectacle, and after the
Nazis had made sport of them thev threw them
down from the scaffold. In one city ten arem prison, two of them sisters, one 72 and one 75
years of age. In one prison the brethren were
sentenced to four, two and a half, and two years^porting the imprisonment of eight of Jeho- respectively, for p^ingrL VoSffiftSvahs witnesses irom Darmstadt another Co- one to another

™nvotie, from

logne paper says truthfully, and should have A German newspaper clipping shows that one
7
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brave brother was given one year in prison and

three days extra because lie refused to stand up

when the court pronounced sentence. The ac-

count shows the Devil's erowd are cut to the

heart. It says:

The prosecution pointed out that the defendant sold

Bibles from house to house in order to obtain an op-

portunity to spread his illegal propaganda for the

International Bible Students Association and this he

did under the disguise of the name ' Jehovah a wit-

ness" in order to prevent interference with his work

by the authorities. By his activity the defendant has

placed before the people deep-cutting questions ot

conscience, although this was entirely unnecessary,

and has robbed them of their faith and love toward

state and God.

A Word to the New York Times

TN ITS issue of July 23 the New York Times,

1 editorially, wonders at "the sudden fury of

Hitler against the German Catholics", and says

:

"Why he should have assumed his present vio-

lent attitude toward the Catholic church is not

oasilv explicable. He had made his peace with

the Vatican. He had agreed to a concordat by

which the rights and privileges of Catholics m
Germany were recognized and guaranteed." Let

the New* York Times take note that the Roman

Catholic Hierarchy has no reason to fear what

its clerk, Hitler, will do against it. All of the

columns and columns of stuff about proposed

attacks on the Catholics and Protestants was in-

tended to cover up the fact that Germany at that

very time had about 2,000 of Jehovatts witness-

es in prison, and was putting more of them m
prison every day. On the day the New York

Times' editorial was published, Martin Harbeck,

Jhhovalrs witness, and one of the Watch Tower

Bible & Tract Society's European representa-

tive^ was then in Germany and in prison, and

it was thought hest by the Hierarchy, and its

employee, Hitler, to set up a smoke screen for

the Times and others.

Germany's New Penal Code

IF THE recommendations of Judge Goertz, of

Germany's penal tribunal, are accepted, the

new German penal code will prevent persons

who have ever been imprisoned from ever en-

gaging in any commercial activity, exercising

paternal or civil rights, making wills or assign-

ing property. Judge Goertz malignantly puts

these measures forward as being a penalty more

severe than death. And may Almighty God re-

ward him according to his works.

sen-

Jailed for Belief in Kingdom of God

A DISPATCH from Berlin, dated July 28,

starts off with the following statement:

< ;Two members of a Bible research sect havf

been jailed by Nazi authorities for their beli
'

in the Kingdom of God. That was learned todai

along with the revelation of the first known im

prisonment of a Catholic priest in Germany ioi

statements from the pulpit." Ponder that well.

Consider that at that time 2,000 of Jehovah's

witnesses were in prison in Germany, the Amer-

ican newspapers have been tilled for months

with lurid stories of proposed attacks on Cath-I

olics and others, and bow is the first instance of

such attack The news of the world is in the grip

of the most unprincipled people in the world—

the Koman Catholic Hierarchy. They are de-;

termined to prevent the people from knowing

the facts.

Papal Control of News

THE New York Times of July 20 tells

twenty-two of Jehovah's witnesses s

tenced to terms of imprisonment ranging from

two months to three years, at Weimar, Ger-

many, hecause they rejected military service

and the Hitler salute. Their identity was con-

cealed by the name "Bible Researchers''; the

news about them was crammed into one inch m
the center of a column-long article filled full oi

pure bunk as to what Hitler was about to do to

Jews, Catholics and Protestants. It was sent

out by the Associated Press and was clearly pre-

pared under Koman Catholic Hierarchy control

—all camouflage of the facts.

A Question for Ambassador Luther

Ambassador Easts Luthee, back from Ger-

many, says it is ''absurd to talk about re-

ligious intimidation in Germany" and that peo-

pfe "are allowed to worship in whatever church

they choose". Then how about the fact that

some 2,000 of Jehovah's witnesses are m prison.

in Germanv, and thev are not allowed any lib-

erties in the land whatever! Ambassadors

should tell the truth first, and make their expla-

nations in accord therewith. The whole German

campaign is a put-up job by a Roman Catholic:

dictator, the real object being to put the pope

back in power in that land, and crush out Jeho-

vah's witnesses, and all other truth-lovers.
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Jxtraet from German Golden Age
<QN THE 16th of April, 1935, I was present^ at a trial in a small town in the Pfalz,

E

Germany. A young lady, one of Jehovah's wit-
nesses, stood before the court The prosecutor
read, in substance, the following statement:
''About a year ago the daughter of Mrs. K—

-

in U was murdered by a fiend. The parents
of the murdered girl were deeply grieved and
even contemplated suicide. When the defendant
heard of it she called on Mrs. K to comfort
her. While thus doing she was nabbed and
arrested. This is her statement: T am one of
Jehovah's witnesses, and am in duty bound to
comfort mourners, according to the Scriptures,
When 1 heard of the tragedy that befell family
K I decided to visit and comfort them. I
was there about once a week. Once I went to
the cemetery with Mrs. K——.' Mrs, K her-
self testified that the defendant spoke only kind
and comforting words to her. Had she conversed
about polities, as the prosecutor presumed, the
visits would not have been welcome. The Bible
only was discussed." In spite of this evidence the
state prosecutor demanded a one-month jail
sentence, for this reason: "The defendant want-
ed couple K to join the International Bible
Students Association; she had success. If the
couple had not been in poor circumstances con-
tributions would have been invited. In this
activity of the defendant I see a misdemeanor
against the peace and safety of state and people,
and seeing how the poison is penetrating the
German people through such channels, I there-
fore demand a jail sentence of one month," Now
the defendant's counsel had the word : "Among
other things the prosecutor stated, -'The whole
crime of the defendant consisted of saving two
people from suicide.' This witness of Jehovah
has done what no clergyman could do, and for
that shall she be punished? Such people should
be rewarded* His plea for freedom for the de-
fendant was granted. On the same day and be-
fore the same court nine of Jehovah's witnesses
were sentenced to lines of from 150 to 200 marks
for the sole reason that they attended a meet-
ing of Jehovah's witnesses. In other words, tliey
chose obedience to the divine command in re-
gard to "not forsaking the assembling of our-
selves together" for studying the Bible. It was
remarkable that in all cases the accusers, police
officers, always admitted that Jehovah's wit-

nesses are quiet, diligent and industrious,
against whom nothing can be objected except
that they take the Bible seriouslyI

In a Few Days, in a Single District

TN A few days, in a single district in Germany,A the following occurred: The next day after
the memorial of Jesus' death two of Jehovah's
witnesses were taken into custody, on complaint
of a clergyman, and that without any reason
whatever; three were arrested while yet in their
beds and were brought to concentration camp;
three sisters were taken into custody for attend-
ing the memorial of the Savior's death; six
brethren were given sentences of three to six
months for attending study meetings; six we're
arrested at the Memorial' itself ; similarly six
others, in another place, were arrested; three
brothers and two sisters were sentenced to three
months each for confessing themselves Jeho-
vah's witnesses; a 70-year-old man was sen-
tenced to two months in prison for reading a
booklet with Biblical statements; in one town
the housewives have received orders to notify
the police at once when any of Jehovah's wit-
nesses receive friends in their home; the best
worker on a certain job must forfeit his posi-
tion because he refused to say "Heil Hitler";
seven brothers have been in *a concentration
camp four to six months, without trial, and de-
prived of legal advice ; in another place six were
condemned to prison and when the prison terms
expired they were put in concentration camps

;

a brother in a concentration camp was told he
would not be set free until Jehovah would fetch
him thence at Armageddon. Two hundred ac-
tions against Jehovah's witnesses are impending
m the district, and similar conditions prevail
throughout the whole of Germany, The country
has gone entirely to the Devil.

What Kind of Country Is This?

A T Hanover, Germany, three men and four
women were each sentenced to a line of 200

marks or forty days in jail for gathering to-
gether and reading from the Bible. The court
admitted a conviction that the defendants do not
belong to inciters opposed to the state. At
Hildesheim VS persons were sentenced to from
sixty days to four months in prison for meeting
together April 17 to commemorate the Lord's
death.
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Further Distressing Reports

REPOETS from Germany are that the per-

secutions there now beggar description.

Men horn in Germany are saying, "Today I am

ashamed to he a German/' Hundreds of preach-

ers who opposed the Neo-Paganism of the new

German National Church were arrested, some

of them as they stood in the pulpit. Jehovah's

witnesses in Germany have been proscribed at

the instigation of the clergy, A regional service

director disappeared completely, either impris-

oned or foully murdered. A brother was dis-

missed from prison for no known reason ex-

cept that his son-in-law is a member of the no-

bility and an ardent supporter of the Nazis.

Women have cheerfully accepted prison sen-

tences rather than compromise the name of Je-

hovah God. The work goes on, under great diffi-

culties. A writer in a Nazi paper, Drehscheibe,

quotes a page from The Crisis and then says

:

''The time is short. Jehovah is gathering His

troops. In America sits His war minister, Judge

Butherford, a man with a very long and sharp

pen. The army of fighters against Jehovah must

become more and more numerous. We must get

the start of Him by a preventive war." At the

conclusion of his article the writer last quoted

said: "We shall meet again in the battlefield of

Armageddon." A brother at G elsenkirchen, for

writings found in his possession, allegedly en-

titled "A Witness of Jehovah", and allegedly

against State and "Christianity", received seven

months in jail
;
yet writings completely repudiat-

ing the Bible altogether find hearty acceptance

in Nazidom. In H a girl, a daughter of one of

Jehovah's witnesses, wrote a letter to the state

police declaring that her father had never had

anything to do with politics and that the action

of the police in sending him to prison was a per-

secution of Christians smacking of the Dark

Ages. For this she was fined 25 marks or five

days in jail. In the Mecklenburg district thirty

of Jehovah's witnesses, were sent to prison for

terms varying from eighteen months for Brother

T to six months for all the others. The

Hamburg papers said of these brethren :
"As a

community in our nation they had no right to

live. Their alpha and omega is the Bible, ac-

cording to which there is no fatherland on earth,

and the word "Heir (Hail or Salvation) proper-

lv belongs only to Jehovah hut never and in no

wise to Adolf Hitler. They refused the Hitler

salute; besides, they are devoted to pacifism,

and they confess that in the case of war they

would refuse war service. Who is not for us is

against us." Something like that is stated in the

Bible. The prelude of the trial was that tht

public in the background refused to give the

Hitler salute when the court entered, there bj

identifying themselves as Jehovah's witnesses,

wherefore they were expelled offhand.

Jehovah's witnesses in the Fierij Furnace

AN Associated Press dispatch from Berlin,

dated June IS, says: "Secret police raided

bookshops and newspaper stands today, eonfiS'

eating all pamplilets by J. F. Rutherford, hea/

of the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society o:

Brooklyn, on the ground they contained treason

able charges. The Nazis are trying to wipe oul

the Society of Bible Researchers, explaining,ih

religious society cannot be tolerated because i

defies the Hitler dictatorship, acknowledging

only the rule of God. In Darmstadt thirtee

members of the Bible society, which is now for

bidden, were sentenced to four months' im-

prisonment for the distribution of treasonabl

propaganda.'' In explanation of the foregoin;

it should be stated that all the names above use*

have reference to Jehovah's witnesses, of whoi:

J. F, Rutherford is one. It should also be ex-

plained that these innocent Christian peoph

now falsely accused by the Roman Catholic anc

other clergy as conspiring against the German

state are the very same people that were accused

falsely, in 1918, of being pro-German. Judge

Rutherford was one of those thus falsely ac~'

cused, and was sentenced to eighty years in

Atlanta Penitentiary. Strange how the Devil

can use the clergy ! In one land they try to lock

a man up for life for being pro-German, and in

another they would gladly kill him, if they could

get the chance, because he is everything but pro-

German. Oh well, Judas finally got all that was

coming to him.

A Silly "Order'* in Wurttemberg

THE Wurttemberg minister of the interior

has issued an "order* forbidding the hold-

ing of public meetings and lectures organized by

churches or religious associations "except when

they take place within churches or are tradi-

tional institutions, such as processions and pil-

grimages". The object of that "order" is so plain

that nobody but a fool would question it or have

any respect for it. Go to it, Judas.
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*'C/nd Z>r« £Zefce Kinder''

A IiKTTJflB jn.-t at hand tells of the murder" of one of Jehovah's witnesses in a German
prison. The letter cannot be printed, because it

would aid the devils in swastika to commit yet
other outrages, but it is enough to break the
heart of any man who has a heart to read the
simple words "Er hat erne Frau und drei ldcine
Kinder*. May Jehovah, the true and loving
and almighty G-od fulfill the imprecations of the
Psalms upon the souls of these beasts that have
insulted G-od by killing one of His witnesses and
at the same time have deprived "three little

children" of their father and caretaker. It is had
enough for the frau to be deprived of her life

companion, but for the poor "drei kleine kinder'',
the three little kids, all one can do is to cry for
Armageddon to come soon. But meantime' God
may see to it that the little ones are safelv hid-
den in the midst of the storm.

The Crime of Being a Christian

A T Barmen seven of Jehovah's witnesses, five

**r men and two women, were found guilty of
assembling in the home of one of them, where
the defendant Karl Wr— read an excerpt cl-

one of the prohibited magazines of the I.B^S.A,
The prosecution admitted that the defendants
had no aims hostile to the state. The reader was
given six weeks, four were given four weeks
each, and two were dismissed.

'All the World Wondering'

A S POINTED out in Light, Book One, all the** world is now literally wondering at the re-
covery of the "beast", Germany, that received
the deadly wound and has since been healed.
(Revelation 33:3) Today Germany is first in
the number of aircraft, in trained pilots and in
factories for aircraft construction, and is now
virtually able to challenge the whole world in
the air. It is also first in devilishness.

Useless to Plead

rpHE newspapers of Britain contain numerous
-** pleas for co-operation between America and
Britain in the emergencies which the rearming
of Germany have thrust upon the latter coun-
try. The papers are wasting their ink and paper
and type. Britain will never realize how much
she lost when she repudiated her debt and left
American taxpayers to bear the brunt of the
colossal burdens of the Madness of 1914-1918.

Veiling the Truth

A DISPATCH from Berlin, dated June 5,
-"- says

: "'Nine of a group of 28 members of a
Biblical society in the Walderburg mountain
district were sentenced to from one to six
months 5

imprisonment today, convicted of diso-
bedience to the government and insulting Chan-
cellor Hitler. The others were fined. Charges
were based on pamphlets distributed by the So-
ciety, urging members to continue their forbid-
den meetings." In this vague language is hidden
away from the casual reader the great truth that
Jehovah's true and faithful witnesses in Ger-
many are being hounded and thrown into prison,
and thus having a most honored part with Christ
Jesus, their Lord and Head, in the vindication
of Jehovah's name. When Hitler and his de-
monized minions have perished for ever, the
names of these witnesses will shine with the
glory of God,

Brutal Assaults on Children

A CORESPONDENT in Germany says:
**• "Children who refuse to say 'Heil Hitler'
are being thrashed; my two children are among
them. The boy had to remain home for three
days because he was unable to sit, and the girl
had to undergo medical treatment since last
Saturday for effusion of blood of her right hand.
Such things are committed in spite of the testi-
monies the teacher and the principal have re-
ceived. There are some teachers who have re-
morse or pangs of conscience. Yet the great ma-
jority are shouting with the others, TIeil Hitler'—the most of them moved by fear of men. They
do not know our God Jehovah, nor want to know
Him, yet there are still a great multitude of peo-
ple of good will. One teacher was recently given
an immediate dismissal because she refused to
chastise a child for refusal of ilia German salu-
tation.''

Nazis Investigate Every Individual

XTrnxoit Lutze, commander of the Nazi storm
v troops, in an address at Muenster, Ger-

many, July 6, said

:

"We feel ourselves not alone responsible for the
fate of the people as a whole, but investigate the life

of every individual. Whoever feels that he cannot eon-
form and must live his life independently will find he
is biting on granite. That is good for both institutions
and individuals. Whoever opposes us we will destroy,
and whoever provokes us we will attack."



Nazi "Education"

Slop for Schoolteachers

TN AN address to a schoolteachers' assembly
* at Heringsdorf, Germany, a Nazi spokesman
named Godenschweger made the following dec-
laration: "The basis of all German education
must be the recognition that it was not Chris-
tianity that brought us morality, but it was the
infiltration of German character that gave
Christianity its permanent worth. The values
represented in the German character, therefore,
are the eternal values with which everything
else must be compared and upon which all else

must be constructed. Whoever is not ready to
accept this truth refuses to take part in the re-

birth of Germany and has spoken a death sen-
tence upon his own soul." Can you imagine the
mental and moral condition of teachers of the
young who would sit quietly and listen while an
infinitely hopeless ass would bray like that?
And can you wonder, as a natural result, that,

at Potsdam, a pupil brought a Bible to school
and used it as a football during recess time,
kicking it about the playgrounds The teacher
in charge of the playground investigated, but
did not interfere. And what will be the recom-
pense to the German nation for meekly submit-
ting to all these blasphemies and atrocities when
Jehovah God rises up to the prey'?

The Sausage Press

A LIj the newspapers of Germany arc now as
£*- much alike as the links in a string of sau-
sages, and have about as much information in
them. One of the latest fool Nazi laws is that
publishers must prove pure "Aryan" descent
back to the year 1800 or go out of business ; also,

their publications may not be owned or managed
by individuals or companies representing de-
nominational interests, and, unless they are
CSTazi papers, they may not be published in more
than one place.

History Distorted

TTivian Ogilvie, in the New York Post, de-
* clares, as a result, of interviews with Ger-
man school girls, that they are deliberately mis-
taught history; as, that it was the Germans that
taught the Romans civilization, instead of vice
versa; that the Germans are the greatest and
most gifted of peoples ; that all other nations are
barbarians trying to do them harm; that to be a
German and to have devotion to Hitler is the
end of all instruction.
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All Professors Must Be Std*

TN GERMANY illoftesak sort
* must be Nazis, the preachers and priests

must in effect be Nazis, aad mow the proclama-
tion has been made that all profess, rs, 1-ctur-

ers and tutors most be S -ems incred-

ible that the German people could go along with
such a hopelessly idiotic program. They have
meekly bowed to the voice of kings and emper-
ors so long that >m to have lost all inde-

pendence and manhood.

The Toys of Xozidom

'TIME toys of the Nazi Germany are marvel-
*• ously lifelike lead soldiers three inches high,

perfect in their military details. Along with
these the little boys and girls of the new Ger-
many play with trenches, tanks, shell holes,

liquid-fire guns. The season's best seller in

Munich was a new military Mother Goose,
12



Nazi Social Life

A Holiday in Berlin

T7AiNAi Eky, editor of The Living Age, wrote
" a report of a German holiday which lie wit-

nessed. On bo tli sides of the street a crowd was
lined up, forcing each car that came by to run
the gaentlet Every man or woman that looked
like a Jew was taken out and beaten ; he saw
one man brutally kicked and spat upon as he lay
helpless on the sidewalk. The police did nothing
to interfere. Everybody seemed to be having a
good time. It was Germany's present civilization,
a civilization without God and with the morals
of the Devil. If the Olympic games are held in
Germany next year no self-respecting American
or Briton will attend. Who wants to visit a
country managed by persons under demoniacal
control'?

Pharaoh Still Meaner
TTixnEK may think he is the meanest man±J

- that ever lived, but Pharaoh was still

meaner. The Hitler regime, through its repre-
sentatives, lias attacked and imprisoned inno-
cent people, has abused school children at
school, and even refused to permit a German to
marry a Jewess to whom he had been engaged
for years, but, so far as known, it has not Vet
duplicated Pharaoh's arrangement for putting
Jewish babies to death as soon as they are born.
But probably that will come along soon in the
laws put forth by this tool of the papacy.

Employment for Young
TT IS against the law in Germany for any man

-1
- under 25 years of age to accept employment

if his place can be filled by an older unemployed
man. This has had the effect of driving 250,000
young men into what is called the labor service.
Theoretically this labor service busies itself
with drainage, flood prevention projects, road
construction, reclamation of waste land, and
settlement construction aid. It also finds time to
drill, and is today the best-drilled body of troops
in Europe.

One Year of the Nazi Terror

/CONDITIONS in Germany under the Nazi^ regime may be judged from the fact thatm the one year ending June 30, 1934, official
figures show, 212 people were heheaded, 184
were "shot white attempting to escape", 280,303
were jailed, and 49,000 were sent to eoncentrn-
tion camps; over 13,000 were deprived of their
citizenship, and 12,863 were sterilized. The same
methods of terror arc still in use. The new legal
code makes treason to the State (which includes
spreading of unfavorable news about it) punish-
ab]eby death. An entirely new offense is created,
called "treason to the people", which consists
of unfavorable comments on the German people.
Blasphemy is defined, in one definition, as
"grossly violating the German people's religious
feeling"',

Savagery Toward Communists

JVTOST certainly the Communists have a right
X¥J

- to their views, but at Brunswick, Germany,
Rudolf Clans was given the death sentence by
a Nazi judge because he was cashier of. a Com-
munist organization, gave relief to suffering
Communists, and helped some of them to escape
from Germany. The court shamelessly admitted
that the man was being punished more for his
will than for any evil deeds he had done. A
woman Communist, at tbe same time, was sen-
tenced to nine years' penal servitude, while
three young men were given sentences of nine,
seven and four years each. What beastly ter-
rorism I

Refugees in Holland and Denmark
/^ERMAN refugees, largely but not wholly^ Jews, are being trained for future useful-
ness in both Holland and Denmark. At Weirin-
gen, in what was recently the Zuider Zee, 250
are being transformed into farmers, horticul-
turists, carpenters, metalworkers or housewives.
In Denmark, where conditions are still bettei

Conscription of Women
C* OMPULSORY labor service for all women^ has been decreed in Germany; women must
serve at least sis months ; men a year and a half.
Even foreigners are subject to so-called air-
protection drills

; no pictures of such drills may
be taken

; the penalty for disobedience is a term
in prison.
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they are scattered among the farmers, with the
understanding that after a year of training they
will leave the country. Most of them expect to
go to Palestine, but some hope to go to South
Africa and others to South America.

Jews Forbidden Health Resorts

A LL over Germany health resorts are forbid -

ding Jews to enter the premises. Notices
are posted at every entrance.



Analysis of Hitler Philosophy

WHEN the Devil further took over the Ger-

man people, by puttingthem into the hands

of Hitler, he provided new "spiritual food"

for them. Hitler's director of philosophy is Dr.

Kosenberg. In his book, The Myth of the Tweto*

tieth C'eni'ury? now in its twenty-fourth edition,

and accepted as a textbook by the Nazi youth,

lie says that Jesus Christ was a great personal-

ity, but smothered in "all the waste and rubbish

of Asia Minor, Palestine and Africa", meaning

by that last expression, the Bible. After de-

nouncing in savage language the historical and
prophetical books that preceded Christ's first

advent, he says that these "stories of pimps and
cattle dealers will be replaced by Nordic sagas

and legends". On page 636 he says : "The prin-

cipal requirement of all German education is to

recognize the fact that we have not derived our

ethical standards from Christianity, but that

Christianity owes its permanent qualities to the

German character. It is therefore the virtues

of the German character that are eternal. Every-
thing else must adapt itself to these virtues."

This kind of "spiritual food" has the definite ap-

proval of Big Business, and would be entirely

acceptable to thorn in America, if the Ameri-
can people would fall for it. And people -that

will swallow what the American people swal-

lowed just after Mr. Wilson "'kept lis out of the

war" will swallow anything at all.

Sundry Church Items

AMERICAN churches in Germany have been

closed, there being now so few Americans
in the country that it does not pay to keep them
open. In Hamburg there are now said to be 394

religions groups, 214 of which registered within

the past ten years. Twelve hundred German
pastors were arrested for denouncing as super-

stition the Nazi belief in an eternal Germany
which puts itself in the place of Christ Jesus, the

Lord. After a week they were allowed to read

the manifesto to their congregations, but were

compelled to make certain additions. In Ba-

varia thirteen of the seventeen Eoman Catholic

academies for women teachers have been closed.

The Catholics staged a big countcrdemonstra-

tion in Berlin, where it is claimed that 20,000

turned out to celebrate the papal anniversary.

The Devil's religious campaign in Germany is

exceedingly complicated and confused by lies.

The Devil's Pagan Wing

Proclaiming Hitler as Christ

TTuGTi Redwood, writing in the London News
Chronicle, declares that in Tlraringia, Ger-

many, Hitler has been proclaimed Christ, and
that on Hitler's birthday many pastors placed

his portrait on their altars and read to their con-

gregations, not from the Bible, but from Hitler's

book Mew Kampf. It is claimed that the young
people of Germany are being carried away with
the new concept that the thing to be worshiped
is the German blood. In an address to a great

concourse of these young people General Her-
man Goering, German air minister and Prussian
premier, said: "By believing in my people and
their future I believe in the Almighty. We do
not permit ourselves to be fascinated by disbe-

lief or revealed miracles, for there never has
happened a greater miracle than in our time.

This miracle of the Almighty has been per-

formed through Adolf Hitler—a miracle of res-

urrection of the German people." In the Hitler

Youth Hour, broadcast June 30 over Germany,
the demand was made that the youth of the land

decide "Are you with our Leader or do you want
to have besides another leader?" These and
hundreds of other items show that Hitler, in

Germany, has, for millions of Germans, become
Antichrist.

Bitter Cries of Protestants

f^ERMAN Protestants have denounced the

Nazi church government as despotic, lying,Vt
robbing and under the control of Satan, all of

which is true. That church government has, in

effect, announced that God must be a German.
In an official manifesto signed by the state bish-

op of the Bavarian church the claim was rightly

made that "the doors have been opened for every
heresy that unites with these powers". Little by
little the lesson is soaking in in Germany that

"the friendship of the world is enmity with God"
and that "ye cannot serve God and mammon".

What Protestants Are Up Against

WHAT German Protestants are up against

may be judged from the following pro-

nunciamento by the so-called "Reichslnshop"

Ludwig Mueller. In a speech at the Berlin

Sportpalast that gentleman said : "The time will

come when only Nazis will conduct services

and only Nazis will occupy the pews. We want

one people, one state, one church." It might well

be added, "And so does the Devil."

14
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Statements of the Nazi Press

HIRE Nazi press of Germany is more eonipletc-
* If and more definitely controlled by Watan
than is the press of any other country* These
deplorable conditions are to be charged to the
preachers, who in turn have been influenced by
the devilish trend of German culture and philo-
sophic thought. The following are translations
of some of the statements made therein

:

' The excellent gods of the old Germanic religion are
more closely related to us and holier than the Jew God
Jehovah and the patriarchs Abraham, Isaac and Ja-
cob. The German children must learn to know their
own ancestors and learn to respect them, and that is

a higher way towards faith in Germany than the
characters of the Jewish Bible.'

'The old blood of Germanic spirit is awakening1

again in us, and no power in the world can put it down
again. One thing Christianity has not been able to do
is to put the old joyful heathen laughing out of the
world. All laughing comes from heathendom, and joy
is heathenish. Christianity knows not to laugh, and
no evangelist reports that Jesus of Nazareth ever
laughed.'

'Nations of the world, bo loyal to yourselves, or be
loyal to your own gods. Be loyal to your race and coun-
try' and whatever is grown thereon. Challenge Jehovah
to battle, who threatens your life. [Was there refer-

ence here to the numerous telegrams sent to the head
of the German government by Jehovah's witnesses
from all over the earth ? These telegrams read, in part,
"Cease persecuting Jehovalrs witnesses, or Jehovah
wid destroy you and your national party."!'

'Jehovah must die in us and amongst us. If we con-
tinue this fight against Jehovah we will do the great-
est service and accomplish the world mission of the
German people. We do not need the Bible any longer.
The Bible does not mean anything to us. We Germans
axe not mere men. We are gods I'

'Service of Jehovah means indifference to everyone
for himself. Jehovah must die in us and to us in order
that we as a people may live. When this dawn of de-
monism is accomplished within us, then we render to
the world the highest and the greatest service, and
that is the real mission of the German people.' (Paper
for the German faith, Lightning No. 18,)

' The church has not prevented the German working-
man from losing bis faith in God, and in his home,
and that he has sold out to atheism and Marxism. The
church, by its covenant with the bourgeois, and by
the marriage of throne and altar, has driven the Ger-
man workingmen into international Marxism and bob
shevism. The German workingmen will not voluntar-
ily return to the church and to Christianity.' (The
ABC of the German heathen.)

fThe German youth do not any longer find moral
foundation in the Bible, but in their faith in Ger-
many.'

Growth of Paganism

pAOANTSM is growing in Germany by leaps
* and bounds. In the largest auditorium in
Berlin a mob of 15,000 shouted itself hoarse over
such propositions as a flat repudiation of Chris-
tianity, and a declaration that God had revealed
Himself to the German people through Adolf
Hitler. The minister of the interior, Wilhelm
Friek, has forbidden such meetings to either
Catholics or Protestants. Hitler's personal body-
guard was on hand ; the hall was decorated as if

for a Nazi convention; swastika flags draped
from the balconies and covered the walls. A
thousand pastors of the Lutheran church have
been arrested; three of them were arrested for
specifically mentioning by name four others that
had been arrested. The names were mentioned
in prayers; so it seems even prayers arc cen-
sored in Germany now.

The Nordic Faith Movement

pRorasson Beegmaxw, of Leipsie University,
-1

- spokesman for the German Nordic Faith
Movement, says, in part : "In almost all respects
Christianity is contrary to the German concep-
tion of decency and morals. Those who forgive
sins sanction sins. The forgiving of sins under-
mines religious ethics and destroys the morals
of the people. The believer in German religion
is not a servant of God, but master over the
Divinity within himself . No longer do we want
merely to believe in Christ, but we want to he
Christ ourselves and act like Christ, for our-
selves, for our people, and for humanity/' To
this may be added the fact that the cruellies
practiced in German concentration camps are
so terrible as to defy description and sufficient

to break the will of the most determined.

The New Bishops Must Be "Good"

TX A declaration at Freiburg im Breisgan,x Germany, Reich Bishop Ludwig Mueller
stated that all present Protestant, diocesan and
regional churches would be swept away, to-
gether with their bishops and councils', and
would bo replaced by church provinces created
by the State. He also said that this time tihe
Nazis would see to it that all the new bishops
are good Nazis. Apparently lie has the idea that
Paul did not know just what a good bishop
should be, for certainly Paul knew nothing and
said nothing about being a good Nazi.



Miscellaneous Nazi Items

"Invisible Wall" Against France

Wythe Williams, famous war correspondent,

writing of Germany's "Z" ray, or Fern-

scliweissapparatur, tells that experiments have

been progressing for ten years, and then says,

in Liberty magazine:
"If they are finally successful Germany will possess

a weapon that will pulverize steel girders. Apply it,

and bridges will fall, gun muzzles will melt, aviation

motors will disintegrate in mid-air, radio stations and

railway tracks will pulverize, the sheet armor of at-

tacking tanks will go to pieces. Most important of

all, enemy shells waiting to be fired at the cannon's

breech or stored in mobile ammunition parks, so per-

fected by Die French army transport, can be exploded

simultaneously,

'

J

Lost $500 by Kicking for More

KNOCKED down by an auto, a German farm-

er received $500 from an insurance com-

pany. Dissatisfied, lie took the matter to court.

There, at a signal the lights were put out, and

the farmer, to his surprise, saw a motion picture

of himself, hale and hearty, and of surprising

agility, at work in his Held. He came into court

on crutches, with $500 in his pocket, and went

out without the crutches and without the $500.

An enterprising motion-picture operator had

taken pictures of him from a hedge the day be-

fore,

Mercy Cast to the Winds

IN AN address in Munich, in the presence of

Adolf Hitler, and before the Academy of

German Law, entrusted with the task of prepar-

ing the new German code of laws, Hans Frank,

Reich minister without portfolio, made the

statement that "National Socialism has thor-

oughly done away with the principle of false

humanitarianism". He also said, "Whatever is

useful to the nation is right, and whatever harms

it is wrong/' thus making love of Hitler a legal

concept.

Millions Becoming Atheists

TAXATION arrangements in Germany make
it necessary for people to say whether they

are Protestants, Catholics or atheists. In 1925

there were in Germany 1,100,000 willing to come

out in the open and say they were atheists. The
number is now 2,400,000. There is a small in-

crease in the number of Catholics. Despite the

unfavorable conditions, there were 956,987 Bi-

bles sold or distributed in Germany last year.

Twenty-five Priests Confess

OUT of sixty priests arrested in Germany for

taking marks out of the country, twenty-five

admitted conscious violations of the foreign ex-

change regulations before their trials took place.

Hitler's government claims also that in the re-

mainder of the eases there was destruction of

evidence, false bookkeeping, and fake corre-

spondence sufficient to prove guilt.

Must Be a Nice Friend

FOR telling a personal friend that Hitler is

a murderer, and that Germany is governed

by gangsters, and the press of the country is

unreliable, a clergyman of Bernheim has been

sent to jail for one year. Probably he will never

live to see the outside of the prison. His friend

must be a nice kind of friend ; and the world has

many such.

Baron Sosnowski Lives

Baron Sosxowski, of Poland, whose espionage

activity brought two German noblewomen

to the headsman's block, .has been granted his

liberty by the Hitler government. Various ex-

cuses are made for beheading the two women
and releasing the man that employed them. The

whole incident is a good picture of the present

devilish German government.

Ludendorff Ludicrdusness

Erich vox LuDExnoRFP1

, German general, self-

confessed and boastful heathen, has issued

a manifesto to the German people that "the time

has come to make an end to the Jehovah cult and

to Christianity; the Christian teachings are

pacifistic and do not harmonize with the char-

acter of the German people".

"Christianity as a Danger1*

IN AN address in Berlin Professor William

Haucr, spokesman for the Pagan German
Faith movement, said

:

' (

Christianity has virtue as its ideal ; but our ideal

is the heroic man. Cliristianity is not the religion of

the German people. On the contrary, we regard Chris-

tianity as a danger to the unity of the people.'*

Japanese-German Alliance in Sight

A JAPANESE-GERMAN alliance is in the

making. Seventy Japanese high military

officers are about to visit Germany to study her

military methods and institutions.

1G



God's Organization

A five-minute talk by 'Judge Rutherford

JEHOVAH is the God of order, and His or-

ganization is His systematic arrangement
employed to carry out His purpose. His uni-

versal organization is called Zion, and is sym-
bolically pictured by a woman. The Scriptures
speak of that organization as "mount Zion" or
God's "holy mountain". Lucifer was once a part
of that holy mountain. When Lucifer rebelled

against Jehovah he was cast out of God's holy
organization. Jehovah expressed His purpose
to build a special organization by and through
which He would carry forward His purpose con-
cerning the human race. That special organi-

zation is called the seed or offspring of the uni-

versal organization of Jehovah.
To Abraham God made a promise in these

words (Genesis 22: 18) : "In thy seed shall all

the nations of the earth be blessed/' Later God,
by the Scriptures, declared that the promised
seed is The Christ, meaning His anointed royal
Son whom He lias made the world's Ruler. (Ga-
latians 3:16-29) In the prophecies are found
many pictures foretelling the building np of

God's seed or capital organization. Christ Jesus,
the Head of that organization, is pictured by a
precious stone. In the prophecv of Isaiah

(28:16) He says: "Behold, I lay in Zion for a
foundation a stone, a tried stone, a precious
corner stone.''' By the apostle Peter God ex-

plains that this Stone means Christ Jesus and
that .faith! ul men who become a part of His or-

ganization are called living stones. (1 Peter
2:1-9) In the prophecy of Daniel (second chap-
ter) Jehovah's royal organization is pictured as

'The Stone cut out of the mountain without
hands', which stone becomes a great mountain,
meaning a mighty organization, and which or-

ganization destroys Satan's power, and then ad-
ministers blessings to the nations of the earth.

Thus it is seen that Jehovah's universal organi-
zation is pictured as a mountain and that His
special organization is likewise pictured as a
mountain. It is to these two mountains Jesus in

His great prophecy warned the people that they
must flee during the time of distress at the end
of the world. This mighty organization of God,
symbolized by the mountains, is the kingdom of

God under Christ, and it is the sole and complete
hope of the peoples of the earth.

17

When Jesus was anointed, following His bap-
tism in the Jordan, there began the building up
of God's special organization or seed of prom-
ise. When God raised up Jesus out of death and
exalted Him to heaven He was then the Right-
ful Euler of the world, but it pleased God to

v.oit a long period of time before the rule of
Christ should begin. (Psalm 110: 1) During that
waiting period God has been selecting from
amongst men a few whom He makes a part of

His organization. These are the ones that are
"taken out as a people for His name' and whom
God makes His witnesses in the earth. (Acts
15 : 14 ; Isaiah 43 : 10) The apostles of Jesus were
witnesses, and likewise faithful followers of

Christ Jesus now on earth are Jehovah's wit-

nesses. The end of the world has now come, and
within a short time Jesus Christ as the mighty
Officer of Jehovah will destroy Satan's power;
but before doing so the Lord sends forth men
and women as His witnesses to tell the people of
His purpose and of His provision for their

blessings. For that reason Jehovah's witnesses
now eorne to you with books explaining these
truths and which show you where to find them
in your Bible that you may learn them for your-
selves. The booklet The Final War gives an ex-

planation of some of these truths, and the books
Vindication give a more detailed explanation
thereof. It is of the greatest importance to you
that you learn these truths, that you may put
yourself in line to receive the blessings which
God through His organization will extend to all

the obedient ones of mankind.
Jesus Christ is the Head of Jehovah's capital

organization, and only those who put themselves
under the power and control of that organiza-
tion can get life everlasting. It is written (Acts
4: 12) :

f<TThere is none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we must be saved."
The time of great climax has now arrived and
God is affording men the opportunity to place

themselves under His organization. How may
one avail himself of that privilege? The man
must first realize that he is a born sinner, that

Jehovah God is the great Life-giver through
Christ Jesus, that God has redeemed man
through Christ Jesus and made Him Ruler of

the world, and believing these things he must
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lake his stand on the side of (rod and His king-

dom by consecrating himself to do the will of

G-od. Having taken these steps, then he must

study God's Word and from it ascertain God's

will. Thus he will be seeking meekness and right-

eousness, and it is to sueli that God gives prom-

ise of His blessing by and through His organi-

zation.

[The foregoing talk, one of thirty-six, is published by

arrangement with the Watch Tower Bible & Tract So-

ciety, Brooklyn, N. Y., who are distributors of these

pointed Bible talks in the form of phonograph records.

Inquiries eoncoming these records should be addressed

to the Society, not to The Golden Age.],

"What Is Fascism

?

" By David Wilhie {Great B ritain)

(In Three Paris—Part 3)

in this? The truth about the Corporate State

doctrine is, it was invented for Mussolini (prob-

ably by Jesuits) years after he became dic-

tator, and it was created to justify his dictator-

ship, and to make the Italians fall in love with

tyranny.
The demands of the Fas-

.... . I
i!
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IT MAT surprise some people to be told that

what is now made out to be the ''creed'' of

Fascism is the complete beybbss of the creed

which animated the Fascists who mardied on

Borne. Everybody who knows anything about

Italian Fascism knows this. Signer G-randi, the

Italian ambassador in Lon-

don, knows it. It is a positive

fact that the original Fas-

cists, the pre-March on Rome
Fascists, Mussolini's follow-

ers, were ultra-libertarians

!

Mussolini was almost an

anarchist (lie did, in fact, at

one time organize the so-

called "Red Week''" in collab-

oration with the anarchist

Malatcsta) while he was

leader of the Italian Fascists

before he became premier!

In the Popolo d- Italia (i.e.,

the official Fascist organ),

April 7, 1920, after the Fascist

party had been in existence

for a year, Mussolini wrote:
li
I start from the individual

and aim at the State. If the re-

bellion against the legal hour

was the .supreme attempt of re-

volt against the coercion of the

State, a sunbeam of hope would

filter into the spirits of us who are desperate individ-

ualists. Down with the State in all its forms and in-

carnations! The bourgeois State as well as the social-

ist State—the State of yesterday, of to-day, and of to-

morrow. For us, only one thing is left, the consoling

religion of anarchy,

"

This is what Mussolini, then Fascist leader,

was preaching about the State, and State "co-

ercion'', only two years before he became pre-

mier I Where does the "Corporate" State come

lilllllN; I' ' :::i I .IHIIIIlMiiii

JESUIT CONTROL OF THE WORLD 1

—BY FASCISM
It is difficult to popularize a tyranny,

|

and, as everybody knows, the Roman
|

Catholic Hierarchy is the most perfect ex-
|

ampie of tyranny the world has known.
|

The job of the Jesuits is to make It
|

seem desirable, even necessary, that the
|

government of mankind should be turned
|

over to the Roman, Hierarchy.

The curiously intaresting methods by
J

which men are persuaded to put their
|

warst enemies In control of their destinies |

aro set forth in this article.

The writer of the article, a university 1

man of high standing, conceals his iclen- :

tlty under a nom de plume. He is one Of |

the few men who, having inside knowl- |

edge, dares tell the truth.

Every reader of The Golden Age will i

be fascinated, but more than fascinated; s

for he will be instructed as to just how §

the Devil is working his same,

The article takjs down the screens and
|

lets the honest reader see Just how the
|

Jesuits are planning World control by
j

Fascism, and how they are succeeding. |

If liberty Is lost, all is lost; and liberty
|

is lost wherever the Jesuits suoceed in
|

forcing a dictator upon the people. Thi3 8

the people sagely suspect.

ifiiEiuii|jiElrililll?ll:|rl!lili'lliilill.lillllli:rilllll"llll-i l!l!llll.i:illlll!lilHtlU|illJlMiim;i(i[iNmiiiini:iniiiiii.liliif;

cists were more extravagant

than the demands of the So-

cialists in Italy. "When bands

of workmen started to seize

the factories, Mussolini, the

Fascist leader, applauded

their actions. When a num-
ber of ex-soldiers, not Com-
munists, started to seize the

estates, Mussolini applauded

their actions too.

The lirst occupation of the

factories took place at Dal-

mine (Bergamo), on March
17, 1919. It started all the

others. Two days later Mus-
solini wrote in Popolo dflta-

Ua: "To the workmen of Dal-

inine we send our salute and

the expression of our fervent

and disinterested sympathy
for the noble battle fought."

On March 29 he motored to

Dalinine with Cesare Rossi

to congratulate the workmen.

Writing about the first occupation of lands,

in the same paper, the official Fascist organ, re-

member, Mussolini wrote, March 25 : "The

peasants that rebel today in order to solve the

land question must not meet with our hostility."

On June 10, he wrote

:

''Either the blissful landowners will he expropri-

ated or we will muster the masses of combatants
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against these obstacles and will overthrow them. We
will carry on a devilish propaganda.

"

Mussolini's "About Face"
Black, and dirty, and ford as Mussolini's

volte-faee was, and so far has been proved to be,
one lias to read his program in order to realize
the enormity of his betrayal of Ms Fascists, and
to appreciate how easy it is for a person once
established as a dictator (with the Jesuit ma-
chine behind him) to do anything even when it

is the complete opposite of what he has preached,
or reverse of the faith, or objects, or desires of
his followers. The following was Mussolini's
program before he became dictator, i.e., the pro-
gram of the Italian Fascist party, published in
1919:

(1) National Assembly, intended as the Italian
Section of the International Assembly of all Peoples,
in order to proceed with the radical transformation
of the political and economic basis of Society.

(2) Proclamation of the Republic. Decentralization
of administrative control, Administrative autonomy
of regions and communes through their own legisla-

tive bodies. Popular sovereignty exercised by means
of universal, equal, and direct popular vote of all

citizens of both sexes, with right to the people of initia-

tive, of referendum, and veto. Reorganization, ex-novo,
of the administrative bodies of the State. The function
of the State to be limited to the civic and political
direction of national life.

(3) Abolition of the Senate and of every artificial

and arbitrary limitation of popular sovereignty. Abo-
lition of political police. Establishment of a municipal
and national civic guard. Elective magistrates inde-
pendent of executive power,

(4) Abolition of all caste-titles, of princes, dukes,
marquis, "commendatori," "cavalierl/' etc. Only
titles of honor, those of talent and honesty in work.

(5) Abolition of compulsory conscription. General
disarmament and veto of all nations forbidding the
manufacture of armaments.

(6) Freedom of thought and of conscience, of re-
ligion, of association, of press, of propaganda, of in-
dividual and collective agitation.

(7) System of education with both cultural and
vocational schools open to all.

(8) Maximum care and perfection of the social
hygiene system.

(9) Abolition of stock companies. Suppression of
every kind of speculation of banks and of the Stock
Exchange. Creation of a national financial institution
with regional schemes for the distribution of credit,

(10) Census and reduction of personal wealth. Con-
fiscation of unproductive revenues. Payment of the
debt of the old State by the wealthy classes, Suppres-
sion of church revenues.

(11) Eight hours' work on a legal basis.

(12) Reorganization of production based on insur-
ance principles and on direct participation of profits
by the workers. All landed estates to be given over
to the peasants. The management of transportation
industries and of public services to be entrusted to
syndicates comprised of technical experts and workers.

( 13

)

Abolition of secret diplomacy.
(14) Open international policy dedicated to the

solidarity and independence of peoples in the Con-
federation of States.

"Fascists" Cheated in a Big Way
It would be out of place here to discuss wheth-

er this program is good, had, or indifferent. The
point is, it was with this program that Musso-
lini got into power. The Fascists stood for (and
the rank and file believed in it, you may be
sure)

:
no political police, no secret diplomacy,

no compulsory conscription, freedom of speech,
decentralization of executive magistrates, etc. I

You ought to appreciate now that Mussolini
has cheated his "Fascists" in a big way, A man
capable of doing what he has done is fit for any
treachery, and any amount of it. It sticks out a
mile that his regime is the gkisatest swindle is
history. I have given this matter some thought
and some study and I am /irmly convinced that
from the start of Fascism (and maybe long be-
fore then) Mussolini was secretly in league with
"Rome",

"Mussolini/' says Ludendorff, "is nothing
more than an ambitious tool in the hands of
Romish ecclesiastics"; and I concur with Luden-
dorff, Ludendorff is Germany's Smuts. lie is
not an amateur in politics. He knows what he is
talking about. The difference between Luden-
dorff (who has no axe to grind) and most other
authorities on politics (who also lack his cour-
age) is, he says what he thinks. The rest of them
think it but don't say it, and so leave the masses
in ignorance and confusion.
Mussolini gave the name of '-Fascism" to the

creed he promised. What I want to know is, and
what, you, dear reader, should want to know is:
What name must we give to the creed he has
fulfilled? It is not Conservatism, it is not Lib-
eralism, it is not Socialism, it is not '"'Fascism".
No J It is Jesuitism.

The Original Fascist Program
Read the Fascist program again : (1) It is not

anti-Masonic; you may look but in vain for any
reference to Masonry in it. Many active Masons
were in the ranks as Fascists during the March
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on Rome. The Freemasons in Italy wore a pa-

triotic although anti-Papal body. (2) It is not

pro-Church of Rome : one of its clauses is, "Sup-

pression of Church revenues." (3) It is not anti-

liberal; if anything, it is ultra-liberal. It pro-

claims "'popular sovereignty", "freedom of

thought, of press, of propaganda," and so on.

(4) It is not, strictly speaking, anti-Socialist.

It demands nationalization of credit, the aboli-

tion of stock exchanges, expropriation e£. es-

tates, etc. Lastly, (5) the spirit of the Fascists

was "Italy First'', i.e., with emphasis on the

"Nation\ "not the "State", and with no reference

at all to the "Church". So much for the theory.

J&ow. for the practice.

The "Revised" Program

(1) Before Mussolini was in power three

years lie launched an attack upon the Masons,

including those in his party, sent many of them

to jail, and suppr essed Freemasonry by law. 1 Jut

he didn't suppress, and he hasn't suppressed,

the Roman Catholic secret societies by law, the

Italian equivalents of the Knights of Malta, the

Ancient Order of Hibernians, the Knights of

Columbus, etc. (2) In 1929, from the Italian

treasury Mussolini gave a gift of nineteen mil-

lion pormds to the Vatican, This was a part of

the "Lateran Treaty". (3) He murdered Amen-

dola, the Liberal leader; treated liberalism as

''subversion" {this is the very word used by a

Fascist historian) ; and in GerracMa magazine,

1925, Mussolini boasted that he had reduced

democracy and liberalism to the state of "rot-

ten corpses". (4) He smashed every outward

vestige of propaganda in favor of the 'Socialist'

items in his program, irrespective of whether

the agitation came from the Reds or from the

Fascists. And he murdered Matteotti, the So-

cialist leader. Matteotti was an upright and a

very popular figure. (5) Mussolini abolished the

'Victor Emmanuels Day*' celebrations. On the

20th of September, 1870, the Italian troops took

possession of Rome. The Italian nation cele-

brated the day as a festival of national reunion,

and, of course, as the anniversary of victory

over the Papacy and Austria. It was Italy's

"First of July'* and "Battle of the Boyne" com-

bined. This is where Fascism shows itself in its

true colors. The idea of Italian patriotism's

"insulting" Roman popery was naturally dis-

liked by Mussolini's masters ; so the festival was

cut out of the Fascist calendar. The Vatican, not

Italy, came "First''".

It is a mistake to imagine that only plumbers

and dockers and "Reds" of various hues are

lying in Mussolini's internment camps. Daring

the War and later in 1925, General Beneivenga

was secretary for Cadorna. commander-in-chief

of the Italian army in the War. Mussolini -in-

terned Rencivenga in the island of Ilstie^ where

the worst and most incorrigible criminals were

lodged. It would have been more humane to

have him shot, but to keep him living was per-

haps the "better" method of sealing the lips and

palsi lying the hands of his friends.

The Explanation

Now let me ask of you, What explanation can

you offer for this total perversion of the Fascist

policy and this attack upon Liberals, Patriots,

Socialists, and Freemasons? Surely this is a

question of some importance. Well, then, a^t-

swjiu it, you Tories, Liberals, and Socialists!

This is the answer: There is only owe political

body in Europe, only okk, not two, or three, or

four, which is anti-Liberal, anti-Masonic, anti-

Patriot, anti-Socialist, anti-Communist, and

anti-Jew, and that body is the Jesuit Society.

"Fascism" (i.e., original Fascism) doesn't rule

in Italy today, any more than "Nazism" (or

Brownshirtism) rules Germany, The Jesuits

rule Italy, and their "creed" is now the orthodox

Fascist creed in every European country.

If Mussolini's post-War record is hardly flat-

tering to II Duce, his pre-War one is worse. The

following are characteristic points of Mussolini

pre-War biography:

(1) Ills five months' imprisonment, Novem-

ber 23, 1911, to March 12, 1912, for having in-

cited the soldiers of the African war to desert.

(2) His expelling of Bissolati and Bonomi

from the Socialist party he directed, because

they had dared to congratulate the king for hav-

ing escaped murder at the hands of an anarchist,

(3) His denouncement before the High Court

of Milan, April 1, 3914, for "Instigation of crime,

and insult to the army".

(4) The organization of the so-called "Red

Week" in collaboration with the anarchist Mala-

testa, etc.

The last myth about Mussolini that's worth

exploding is the one about the March on Rome.

Contrary to the belief of almost every Fascist,

Mussolini did not lead the March. He was in

Milan all the time, and when it was safe to go to

Rome he went in a Pullman sleeping carl
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The March on Rome
The March on Rome was the work of the

"Quadrumvirate", De Bono, De Vecchi, BianeM,
and Balbo, De Bono was in command of opera-
tions

;
Blanchi did liaison staff work; Balbo

commanded the marchers ; and De Vecchi, along
with Grandi, did the negotiating with Salandra
(the prime minister) and the king.
Mussolini watched events from Milan, a few

hundred miles away from Home,
It was De Vecchi and Grandi in Rome who

telephoned Mussolini at Milan telling Mm of
Salandra's first offer of -participation' in the
government. It was they who won from Salan-
dra and the king the invitation to Mussolini to
form a government "On receipt of the official

invitation," says Ion S. Munro, "he (Mussolini)
left at once for the capital/'

How has this quadrumvirate fared? De Vec-
chi is still a minister. BianeM is dead. De Bono
was "removed" from his post as chief of police.
Grandi was "sent abroad" to London. Balbo has
been "exiled" to Tripoli.

"La Bottega del Papa"
It is not true that Mussolini against his will

was forced to "bargain" with the pope. This is

often said to justify Mussolini's dealings with
the Vatican. It is sheer, demonstrable nonsense.
On the contrary, if Mussolini had put the pope
in a boat and sent him to Tripoli, nobody in Italy
would have bothered much. Before Mussolini's
advent to power the Church of Koine's name in
Italy was mud. Its prestige was low before the
War

;
it was much worse after it. It was com-

monly called "La bottega del papa", i.e., the
pope's shop, a reference to the "holv" relic
racket.

What Mussolini did was, he pretended to
quarrel with the pope, just as Hitler is pretend-
ing. Most people, including the then "Fascists",
thought that this was fine. But the net result of
every "quarrel" was a further concession to the
Vatican. In fact, Mussolini re-instated Poperv.
He_ raised the "Church" from one of odium,
which it richly deserved, to an institution of
authority. And when he had completed the job,
the pope called him a "man sent by divine prov-
idence to save Italy, As no pope yet has ever
worried much about "patriotism", substitute the
word "Church" for "Italy" and you will have the
pope's real meaning. "Sent by divine providence
to save the 'ChurchY' I am telling Jews and
democrats who their enemy is. In the words of

Gambetta I say, pointing to "Rome": "Thhjee
is your enemy." If I were saying this to the La-
bor people in Spain, they would believe me.
They know what "Borne" is, as the forefoiks of
Britain, Holland, Sweden, Switzerland, etc.,

knew, i.e., from personal experience, but the av-
erage person now doesn't know a thing about it.

And the moment one tries to speak to him about
it, he thinks (or at least some of them do) that
one is trying to turn him into what he calls a
"hymn-singer"

Mussolini and Freemasonry
Anti-Freemasonism was not a plank of the

early Fascist program. Many Masons took part
in the March on Rome.
Freemasonry in Italy had old ties with Ital-

ian Nationalism dating back to Risorgirnento
days. They helped to make Italy a nation. And
for this too, no doubt, they incurred the dis-
pleasure of the pope, because the papacv lost its
dominions, the City of Rome, when Italy became
a nation.

The Masons were neither for nor against
Fascism. They were neutral There were two
Masonic bodies in Italy, known by the name of
the buildings they occupied, the "Giustiniani
Palace Masons" and the "Piazza del Gesu Ma-
sons", and actually the latter was, if anything,
friendly towards Mussolini.
Why does the Church of Rome dislike the

Freemasons? Not because they belong to a
secret society. No. There are a number of Roman
Catholic secret societies, The Knights of Malta,
The Ancient Order of Hibernians, The Knights
of Columbus, etc. The Roman Catholic church
objects to Freemasonry because Masonic so-
cieties do not come under their priestlv control,
and because Masons deny the papal claims.
In August 1924, two years after Mussolini

came to power, the attack on Freemasonry
opened. During 1925 Mussolini was busy "purg-
ing" his party of Masons. They had been good
enough to help Mussolini to power, but they
were not the sort he wanted to help him to ad-
minister his "Fascist" state.

At the close of 1925 Freemasonry was sup-
pressed by law. "It was a move," says Ion S.
Munro, " which won him favor in the eyes of the
Vatican."

The year 1929, i.e., seven years after Musso-
lini's elevation to the premiership, was perhaps
the year when the Fascist terror reached its
highest pitch. The "O.V.R.A.", or secret police,
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was eall-ed into existence in 1929. To quote a

100-percent sympathetic historian of Fascism,

in 1929: "Oyer 1,000 prisoners were sentenced,

many of them receiving punishments of over ten

years' imprisonment." In September 1929, Ce-

sare Bossi was decoyed on to Italian soil at

Lake Garda, after he had managed to leave

Italy. He was arrested and sentenced to thirty

years. Who is this Cesare Rossi? At one time

he was secretary of the Italian Fascist party,

and Mussolini's closest companion ! If Rossi was

not prepared to "play ball" with the pope, and

I suspect he wasn't, the least Mussolini could do

(at his masters' bidding) was to shoot him or

jail him. He jailed him plenty.

The Vatican's "Profits"

What is there of significance about this year

1929! After seven years of Mussolini's rule one

would have expected that the internal condition

of the country would be quiet, stable, and non-

refractory. The Lateran Treaty was signed in

June, 1929. This "Treaty" was the Vatican's

'profits' from Fascism. It was Jesuitism patting

the seal on its victory. The resistance to it was

the last lug lling' of the anti-Fascist forces in

Italy. They lost, of course. But the next time

they cross swords with Mussolini (and the gen-

eral of the Jesuits) they shall win.

When Mussolini signed the Lateran Treaty,

the words "toleration of other religions" were

cut out of the Italian Constitution. In theory

Fascist Italy (unlike pre-Fascist Italy )_ does not

admit religious tolerance. In practice it has to,

so as not to arouse the antipathy of especially

Britain and U.S.A. He gave the gift of £.19,000,-

000 to the Vatican, already referred to. (I sus-

pect this was the return of the monies Mussolini

had received from "Borne".) Above all, he re-

established the pope's "temporal" sovereignty.

Do you know that the Vatican was very much

upset because it was not given a seat in the

League of Nations t If you didn't know tins be-

fore" then you know it now. By re-establishing

the pope's "temporal" sovereignty Mussolini

raised the Church of Koine to the diplomatic

status of a "'State".

Mussolini closed down the Y.M.C.A. lie put

the pope's picture hack into every State school

classroom. He cut out the words '"'toleration of

other religions" from the Italian Constitution.

He suppressed the Freemasons. Finally, Fas-

cism re-established the pope's "temporal sov-

ereignty".

EEOOKTArN, K. Y.

There is no liberty of speech anywhere in

Italy outside of the confessional box; and this

just about sums up the truth, and tells all there

is to know about Fascism in Italy.

The Beneficiaries

Some time ago knighthoods ("commenda")

were given to five leading foreign journalists in

Home, two of whom belong to British papers;

an almost unheard-of thing in any other coun-

try. This gives one a good idea of what sort of

"news" some readers must be getting from Italy.

It is news of "ruptures" between Italy and Ger-

many, "quarrels" of Mussolini and the pope,

Roman Catholics "ill-treated" in Germany,

Italy, and Austria, all to misinform and confuse

the public.

Fascism Breeds Poverty

Fascism has not been a godsend either to the

workers or to the employers of Italy. In 1926

Italy had 78,000 unemployed ; in 1033 the figure

was 1,000,000. In the years 1930-32 Italy's

foreign trade shrank by 48 percent. One of

Italy's recent budgets showed a deficit of £66,-

000,000. The adverse trade balance was £50,-

000,000, There were more than 21,000 bank-

ruptcies in Italy in 1932. In Great Britain, a

more commercialized country, there were 4,645

bankruptcies in 1932, i.e., one-fifth of Italy's

figure,

The official comparison of real wages, that is,

money wages in terms of food-purchasing power,

are thus given in Wli< taker's Almanack, on the

authority of the Ministry of Labour Gazette:

Great Britain 100; Italy 43.

Mr. Ilessell Tithnan, British journalist, who

undertook a survey of conditions in Europe a

year or two ago, says, and quite truly:

"Whether or not families forced to live on such a

budget arc 'starving', as one Italian working man as-

sured mc, there can be no question that the standard

of living m Italy is one of the lowest, measured in ma-

terial comfort, in all Europe." {''Slump: A Study

of Stricken Europe,"

Who, then, has benefited from Fascism? The

pope,.[Achilla] Ambrose Batti. And—Mussolini,
starting earlier than Rosenberg, has bled his

country white financing parties abroad to serve

his war plans. Listen to this, from a pamphlet

written in the summer of 1930 by Lauro De

Bosis, an Italian, and secretly distributed in

Italy

;
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"For all the dissatisfied, Italy lias a little money
and a great deal of promises. In Albania, among
Hitler's men, among the people of the Austrian Heim-
wehr, among the Macedonian Comitagi, and especially

in Hungary, wherever there is an opportunity to

agitate, to trouble peace, to put powder mines, there

the dangerous shade of Mussolini can he discerned. '

'

The Mussolini Myth

It is not true that Mussolini "saved" Italy

from Bolshevism. This is a myth (like the myth
that Hitler "saved" Germany from Communism,
or that Mosley is "saving" Britain from Mos-
cow) ; and the people who spread it are pre-

varicators.

The danger of a Bolshevik revolution passed

away with the failure of the occupation of the

factories, and the victory of the Moderates
(Biformisti) over the Extremists of the Social-

ist party on September 2, 1920. Mussolini him-

self said in his paper, November 30 : ''The Ital-

ian home situation improves every day." In the

first days of 1921, a year before he became pre-

mier, and almost three years before he declared

his dictatorship, Mussolini wrote :

<£In Italy one

cannot speak any more of any Bolshevik danger
whatsoever."

That's clear enough, isn't it 1 Also the alleged

economic paralysis caused by ''Bolshevism" in

the years 1919 and 1920, as the test of official

, figures reveals itself nonexistent;

1918 1919 1920

Number of stock companies

in Italy 3,463 4,520 5,541

Capital invested in the

same (in millions) 7,257 13,014 17,784

Deposits in savings institutes

and popular banks (in billions) 12 17 20
Revenue from income tax:

(in billions) 9.6 15.2 18,8

Number of persons transported

by the railways (in millions) 65 102 110

One would probably get jailed in Italy today

for printing a handbill showing a comparison

of the so-called "Bolshevik Period" with that of

the so-called ''Napoleonic Year", viz., the year

VIII of the Fascist Era; and conditions have
worsened since this '"'peak" year*

Most Autocratic Institution

(From the Fcnoicxltip Fomm)

THE Papacy itself is the most autocratic in-

stitution in the records of the world. From
its government every vestige of human rights

is excluded. No Roman Catholic has any voice

in the selection of the "sovereign pontiff" or of

any bishop or priest whom the canon law re-

quires Mm to obey.

In the papal system the theory of "divine

right to rule" rises to perfection. Pretensions

of all other civil despots pale into democracy
when compared with those of the popes. Not
only does the Roman pontiff claim *divine right

to rule', but he claims to rule as sole agent and
alter ego of God Himself. In that role he arro-

gates to himself the unique attribute of infal-

libility. All governmental authority descends

from him to the Hierarchy and clergy and mo-
nastic orders and the laity. All are his subjects.

There is no cardinal, patriarch, archbishop,

bishop, abbot, monk, nun or Roman Catholic

layman but by his appointment. There is no

faith, theology nor canon law but by his decree.

There is no province, diocese or parish, nor any

school, college, seminary or university unless

licensed directly or indirectly by him.

All power descends from his throne. The food

and clothing and shelter, the community life, the

property and income, the thought, the speech,

the habits, and the business and civil and reli-

gious life of 300,000,000 Roman Catholics in

every part of the world are under his strict reg-

ulation and authority. Such is the essence of

the papal system. It is stamped indelibly on the

government and people of lauds dominated by
the Roman Hierarchy.

One Fifth on the Dole

ONE fifth of the population of the United

States are on the dole. A great proportion

of these are Roman Catholics, so correspondents

report, and out of the funds which the boys send

home a considerable proportion inevitably goes

into the church exchequers. If the priest got the

boy his job, and the boy sends the money to his

mother, does anybody suppose the priest in-

tends to be left high and dry ? Not a bit of it.



Making America Fascist

The Proposed R. C. Fascist Dictatorship

RFFERKING to the proposed Roman Cath-

olic Fascist dictatorship over the people of

the United States, P. G. White, of Illinois, m a

booklet entitled The United States Need Sot

Surrender, says

:

''When it was all over, he (the dictator) had saved

the people from Communism on the left, but he had

taken them straight over to Fascism on the right And

the middle classes, to whom he had come with false

promises, found themselves thrust aside, forgotten and

ignored. Thus was a Fascist, Roman Catholic dicta-

torship established in Italy, in Germany, and m Aus-

tria. In Italy and Austria the country was already

majority Roman Catholic; in Germany the dictator-

ship was established over a predominantly Protestant

nation. Roman Catholicism co-operates with Fascist

dictatorships throughout the world. The two philoso-

phies arc identical in application - both rale by means

of dictatorship imposed from above. The great danger

in America today is that, in avoiding Communism on

the left, we shall be led, willingly or unwillingly, to a

Fascist dictatorship on the right. In this connection,

the campaign of Father Coughlin, the radical radio

priest of the Roman Catholic church, born in another

country, foreigner by training, propagating a foreign

philosophy taken from the encyclicals of the popes and

expressed in the platform of the National Union for

Social Justice, will be watched by informed Americans

with great interest.

"

The Four Most Important Towns

THE four most important towns in Lacka-

wanna county
?

Pennsylvania, are Scran ton,

which is the comity seat (and the anthracite

metropolis of the world) ; Carbondale, the larg-

est town on the northern boundary; Moscow,

the largest town on the eastern boundary; and

Clark's Summit, the largest town on the west-

ern boundary. Under the present administra-

tion, of Aehille Arnbrogio Damiano Ratti,

Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Patrick J. Boland

(congressman for Laekawaima county) and

James Aloysius Farley, Seranton, which had a

Protestant for postmaster, now has a Catholic;

Carbon dale, which had a Protestant for post-

jnaster, now has a Catholic ; Moscow, which had

a Protestant for postmaster, now has a Catho-

lic; and Clark's Summit, which had a Protestant

for postmaster, now has a Catholic. And so the

work of turning the United States over to the

Roman Catholic Hierarchy, bag and baggage,

goes merrily on. The Jesuits are onto their job.

But the Masons; it is to laugh. Look at Italy

and Germany; the Masons are all through.

Executive Director of the $4,800,000,000

WHAT capable "Protestant" would you judge

was selected by President Roosevelt to act

as executive director of the National Emergency

Council, the man who decides where and how

the $4,800,000,000 will he expended? All you can

do is laugh when you learn that Frank Comer-

ford Walker received his education by spending

four years at the Koman Catholic University of

Gonzaga, at Spokane, and spent four more years

studying law at Notre Dame University, in

Indiana. A Protestant would never do. Why ?

Simply because he lacks the training to qualify

him to allot that huge sum of money so that most

of it, by divers routes, ultimately reaches the

coffers of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy at Vati-

can City. Is it any wonder that Cardinal Mun-

delein (Chicago) said that Franklin D. Roose-

velt is "one wdio has shown more friendly sym-

pathy to the 'Church'' and its institutions than

any occupant of the White House in half a cen-

tury"?

"Absolute Dictatorship Planned in Congress"

James T. Williams. Jr., in the New York

Evening Journal June 15, 1935, calls atten-

tion to a proposed amendment to the Constitu-

tion, introduced in the House by Congressman

Wood, of Missouri, which would enable Con-

gress to dictate hours, wages, terms and condi-

tions of labor of every person in the country,

and production and prices of food; enforce,

cancel or adjust debts; also to abdicate com-

pletely to the president every legislative power.

All that would be needed then to make America

a madhouse like Germany would be to put some

fool in the White House who would try to get

away with such a program. Nevertheless, some

such plan is contemplated seriously by the gang

that was chased out of Mexico.

O'Connell Wards Radio Censorship

Cardinal G'Conxell, back from the Bahamas,

wants censorship of the air. Of course he

does. Who is to direct the censorship I Why,

naturally, it would be himself, or somebody of

his selection. Then what shall be done with the

declaration of James Aloysius Farley that in

the United States we shall have no press or

radio censorship f Oh, that is easy, and the an-

swer is so obvious that it won't even be neces-

sary to state it. It speaks for itself.

24
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The Jesuit Delaware Corporations

"OKFEREING to the Jesuit Delaware corpora-
-L*/ tions, i.e., Commodity Credit Corporation,

Public Works Emergency Housing Corporation,

Federal Surplus Relief Corporation, Federal
Subsistence Homesteads Corporation, Electric

Home and Farm Authority, and Public Works
Emergency Leasing Corporation, Senator Thos.

D. Seliall, of Minnesota, who probably did not

know of the Jesuit origin of these corporations,

said on the floor of the Senate*

:

"The purpose of these corporations is wholly un-

holy in intent wherever the Federal Government is to

seize power without warrant in laws constitutionally

enacted. I now add, without any fear of successful

contradiction, that the majority of bills, other than

personal, introduced into the Seventy-third Congress

and passed by it were not originated in the convictions

of Congressmen nor reported out as creations of va-

rious investigating committees nor as a result of public

clamor or need, but were prepared in secret as parts

of a whole plan determined on long before March 4.

1933, and long before November, 1932, and fed in so

speciously as to arouse no suspicions on the part of

Congress, of the press, or the public as to their being

the completion of a plan to undermine the hitherto

prevalent plan of government in the United States,

, , , I believe beyond all doubt that a group of men
and women have used Congress and the president as

cat's-paws in the past few years, but more partieulaily

since November, 1932, and that a senatorial inquiry

would prove that they were prepared to swing the

United States either into a Faseistic form on one side

or a Communistic form on the other : one or other to

prevail as opportunity may offer, but both planned to

lodge immense power and wealth in the hands of a few
at the center of a group of corporations.

: '

"Foreign Power*' After the Press

Col. R. II. McCoemick, publisher of the Chi-

cago Tribune, in an address to members of

the Advertising Federation of America, said:

"I ash you to join the newspapers in their light

to preserve the freedom of the press. In this

great contest which has been going oh in this

country for three years, and which is not yet

ended, to decide whether the principles of arbi-

trary government shall be allowed to cross the

ocean and crush all that the Revolution gained,

the Constitution organized and the Bill of

Bights guaranteed, practically every fight for

freedom was swept away in the first rush of

absolutism.'
3

*See Cm^reMmdi Record, February 6, 1035, pages 4 and 5.

Wholesale Murder of Protestants Soon

THE New York World, December 14, 1930, re-

ports the Most Reverend F. X. Talbot, S.J.

(Jesuit), as having said:

"The old Protectant culture is about at the end of

its rope. The first settlers of our country established

this distinctly Protestant culture, being chiefly from

Protestant countries, so that our history from the be-

ginning of the republic has been predominantly non-

Catholic. It has given the complexion to the country,

entered our legislation, sociology and economies, is the

basis of our commerce and industry and, in fact, has

formed a great part of the American people. For 150

years the Protestant element was strongest, and we
admit it. This Christian culture is a wave receding,

and we Catholics are living in a most important day,

with one culture vanishing, another gaining strength.

Why can 't we raise; a tidal wave that will bring Cath-

olic culture into the United States? Why can't we
make the United States Catholic in legislation, Cath-

olic in justice, aims and ideals? We are the greatest

numerically in the country, strong and growing in the

arts and education, Wc are now ready to expand. Now
is the time to organize and strike hard to put the Cath-

olic idea before all."

The method by which 15 percent of the Amer-
ican people would thus enslave the 85 percent

was indicated in the New York Herald, Tuesday,
Hay 1, 1901. Therein it was admitted by the

"Reverend Father' Harney, spokesman for the

Roman Catholic Hierarchy before the Federal
Communications Commission, that the Roman
Catholic church regards Protestants as heretics

and believes and teaches that heretics should be
put to death.

Protestantism stands on the edge of another
and infinitely greater St Bartholomew's mas-
sacre than that which caused Paris streets to

rim deep with blood. Press dispatches admit
that 1,500 machine guns have been distributed

from American armories and are now in the

hands of gangsters, nearly all of whom, when
they seek 'benefit of clergy

1

seek it in the
"church" of their training and choice, the

"church" that admittedly believes in graft and
murder, and has placed the whole subject of re-

mission for sins on a cash basis.

"Peace upon Earth"

rpHE other night, over the radio, some wag
-*- quoted the following alleged poetry: " "Peace

upon earth' was said : we sing it, and pay a mil-

lion priests to bring it. After two thousand
years of mass we've got as far as poison gas."-
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Priests as Labor Arbitrators

BECAUSE they know nothing about honest

labor, and because they love to be in the

public eye (like a cinder in that respect), and

because there are no real Americans 'suitable'

for the job, President Franklin D. Eoosevelt

appointed as labor arbitrators the following

members of the Roman Catholic priesthood:

Very Eeverend Monsignor P. M. H, Wynhoven,

of New Orleans, who forced a radio station in

Louisiana to crowd Judge Rutherford oil" the

air ; Eeverend Francis J. Haas, of Washington,

B.C.; Reverend James F. Cunningham, C.S.P.,

of Los Angeles; Eeverend Dr. John P. Boland

of Buffalo, N. Y. ; Archbishop Edward J. Hanna,

of San Francisco; Eeverend Frederic Seiden-

burg, S. J., of Detroit ; Eeverend John O'G-rady,

of Washington, D.C.; Verv Eeverend John

W. B. Magnire, C.S.V., of Chicago; and Eight

Reverend Monsignor John A. Ryan, of Wash-
ington, D.C. Six of the nine were made chair-

men of the labor boards on which they serve.

In every way in his power Eoosevelt is trying

to turn America over, lock, stock and barrel, to

the Vatican.

Unwitting Servants of the Papacy

ALL know that the press of the Roman Cath-

olic Hierarchy claims for the pope the pa-

ternity of the New Deal. Mr. Coughlin declares

that he read to Mr. Eoosevelt the pope's plans

for just such a New Deal The only thing that

stopped the' New Deal was the United States

Constitution. The pope hopes to put that out of

the way, and a great campaign to destroy the

Constitution and do away with States' rights is

now under way, so that Papal Fascism in the

United States may become a stark reality. Mean-

time there lias been received in this office a copy

of The Gentile Front, showing the strange co-

operation with this scheme of very many able

American Jews, amongwhom are listed Bernard

M. Baruch, Donald E. Richberg, Professor Felix

Frankfurter, Judge Samnel I. Eosenman, Henry
Morgenthau, Sr., Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Pro-

fessor Rex Tugwell, Mordeeai Ezekiel, Edward
A. Filene, Frances Perkins, Harold S. Ickes,

Samuel Untermyer, Joseph B. Eastman, Sam-

uel Dickstein, and many others. On the other

side of the story is the fact that two of the

United States Supreme Court justices, Louis

D. Brandeis and Benjamin N. Cardozo, are said

to be Jews, and their opinions helped to kill the

L

iNew Deal. The probable fact is that the reason

why there are so many Jews in prominent places

in the national government and in the New York
state government is that there are so many able

Jews in New York city, which city is, in fact,

the largest Jewish city in the world. The gov-

ernor of New York state, Herbert H. Lehrnanj

is a Jew, and nine of the ten New York state

supreme court justices for Manhattan and The

Bronx are Jews. The Gentile Front, asserts

that in the New Deal at Washington 85 percent

of the advisory and official positions are held by

Jews, and that of the Russian Communistic set-

up, composed of 554 members, all are Jews but

less than 20. The Gentile Front seems to be

Nad propaganda. It maintains the so-called

"Protocols of Zion" are of Jewish origin, despite

the fact that this has been proved false wher-

ever the courts have looked into it. Nothing

could be more devilishly narrow-minded, more
fiendish, more contemptible, than the so-called

"New Germany" to which The Gentile Front

looks up and upon which The Golden Age looks

down with loathing inexpressible. The Jews are

money-lovers, granted; but they are not pig-

headed wild beasts.

Jesuits Crowed Too Soon

THE Jesuits crowed too soon when, in their

magazine ridiculously called America, they

said, two years ago : "The States no longer func-

tion as States. It does not seem probable that

at any time in the future they will so function.

The old Constitution, now no longer the su-

preme law, is largely an historical document,"

The reason why the Jesuits said so was that

they hoped it was so; but when the real Ameri-

cans saw the Jesuit statement they hoped it was

not so, and when the Supreme Court pitched

the NEA into the ash can they knew it was not

so, and for once the Jesuits had overshot their

mark. In this life it is best not to get too fresh

too soon.

Farley for President in 1940

William H. Axdeeson, former Anti-Sal 00)

League campaigner, in an address in Bal-

timore, said: "Postmaster General Farley said

a few months ago that the only thing which

stood in the way of his selection as president in

1940 was the fact that he is a Eoman Catholic,

and he added that, 'If we continue to gain as we

have done in the past year or so, even that wil

not stand in the way/ "



Obedience Lightens a Tax-Gatherer' sens

FEW innocent people are as unpopular as the

tax-gatherer. A tax is a compulsory &m-
tribution to support a government, and nobody

likes to he compelled to do anything. However

people may wave flags and cheer soldiers on

their way to the front, they never like to pay

the tax bills. The fight over the soldiers' bonus

is a sample. The banks have a longing to absorb

all that is coming to the soldiers in interest

charges on loans which they are now making to

them. They do not have a longing for increased

taxes.

If anybody were to stand up on a rostrum and

invite the people io come forward and contrib-

ute cash to buy bayonets wherewith to scatter

the entrails of "their fellow men over the land-

scape, nobody would come.

If a radio plea were to go out for cash to buy

shrapnel to blow human creatures to fragments,

there would not enough money come in to load

one gun a single time.

Nobody would think of reaching down in his

pocket and stripping something off from his roll

(if lie has one, in these days) to enable his gov-

ernment to invest in poison gas wherewith to

burn out the lungs of a fellow creature.

It, is even doubtful if anybody would come

along and oiler to help erect a battleship, or a

submarine, or a cannon ; though there might bo

a few who would invest in these things if they

thought they would reap some personal beaefit

therefrom.

International Murderers, Limited, Unlimited,

Preferred and Common, Low-down and Con-

temptible, would have a hard time selling their

wares if they waited for voluntary contributions.

One-fourth of the wealth of the United States

was squandered in the World War, with result- goods I give to the poor; and if I have taken

America points with pride to her leading citi-

zens like Andrew Mellon, Dutch Schultz, Charles

Schwab, John Dillinger and Al Capon c, and

does all possible to encourage the youth of the

land to walk in their footsteps, and yet is obliged

to note, with regret, that they have not shown

that zeal in the payment of their income faxes

which would set the best example to the rising

generation.

And So One Comes io Matthew

Some will feel grieved at this introduction of

Matthew, or Levi, as he is sometimes called. It

is just too bad, for Matthew. It is no fault of

anybody now living that Matthew got. into the

tax-collection business. He just picked the wrong

job; that is all. Nobody should go into the tax-

collection business who has either a conscience

or a tender heart, and it seems that Matthew had

both.

And, by the way. so had Zacchaeus, The ac-

count of the latter tax-collector says : "And Je-

sus entered and passed through Jericho. And,

behold, there was aman named Zacchaeus, which

was the chief among the publicans, and he was

rich. And he sought to see Jesus, who he was;

and could not for the press, because he was little

of stature. And he ran before, and climbed up

into a sycamore tree to see him: for he was to

pass that way. And when Jesus came to the

place, he looked up, and saw him, and said unto

him, Zacchaeus, make haste, and come down, for

today I must abide at thy house. Ami he made

haste, and came down; and received him joy-

fully. And when they saw it, they all murmured,

saying, That he was gone to be a guest with a

man that is a sinner. And Zacchaeus stood, and

said unto the Lord, Behold, Lord, the half of my

ant benefits to the people of this fair land con-

siderably less than could be nicely balanced up-

on the point of a cambric needle.

As a result, when the increasing tax bills come

in (about the time of year when the Roman

Catholic Hierarchy has a consuming interest in

the poor souls in purgatory, because they think

that is the best time to gather in all the change

anything from any man by false accusation, I

restore him fourfold. And Jesus said unto him,

This day is salvation come to this house, forso-

much as he also is a son of Abraham. For the

Son of man is come to seek and to save that

which was lost/ —Luke 19: 1-10.

Persons in the United States who know of tax-

collectors who give half their income to the poor,

or who restore fourfold (except to persons who
possible) the people thank God for their h&r-

jiave put lip cas j1 fQT the national committees of

vests, because the president tells them to do so, the political parties) are invited to send in the

but they do not thank Him for the tax-collectors, list. Lists may be written in letters an inch high

If the truth be known, they feel like setting the on the back of a postage stamp of the kind on

dogs on them. whi^h Farley made a fortune.

27
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Matthew Was Like Zacchaeus

Matthew was like Zacchaeus. No matter what

he did (and very likely, like Zacchaeus, he had

done some things he ought not to have done), he

was in a business where there then was, and still

is, opportunity to graft, and he was unpopular.

The only popular tax-collector of personal

knowledge turned out to be a complete crook.

He had a pleasant manner, a winning smile, and

seek and to save that which was lost", and in the

other He was 'not come to call the righteous,

but sinners to repentance"'.

Matthew Was a Suitable Instrument

Matthew was a suitable instrument for Jeho-

vah's purposes. Jesus knew it, and all the efforts

of the Pharisees to get Matthew in wrong with

Jesus, or to get Jesus in wrong with the people.
e iiaa a pleasant maimer, » YYJ.H.11111S >=j±i*^, «,"~ ~—~, ~ — D -

-±.-cr.„ rt„,,

a dnpiicJe set of tax book, which cost his fed- wore ^st so ™d,.was ed brea , Ne^er .
low citizens many thousands of dollars

The Jews as a people cannot be justly accused

of eagerness to part with their money. When

they paid their taxes for the support of the Ro-

man government they certainly did not smile,

and when they paid more than their just share

they probably scowled and said things that made

the" tax-collector feel as mean as a priest feels

when he accepts purgatory graft ; maybe worse.

It is of record that about the time of Jesus'

birth six thousand Pharisees in Herod's realm

refused to take the oath of allegiance to the Ro-

man emperor, and it is conjectured that the

principal reason for this was the "decree from

Caesar Augustus, that all the world should be

taxed", mentioned in the first verse of the second

chapter of Luke's gospel.

And so that brings one to the story of Mat-

thew, which story Matthew himself was so good

as to record at length, though with consummate

modesty he omits to mention what others of the

gospel writers disclosed, that the feast was held

in his own home. The story runs:

"And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he

saw a man, named Matthew, sitting at the Te-

mpt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow

me. And he arose, and followed him, and it came

to pass, as Jesus sat at meat in the house, be-

hold, many publicans and sinners came and sat

down with him and his disciples. And when the

Pharisees saw it, they said unto his disciples,

Why eateth your Master with publicans and sin-

ners? But when Jesus heard that, he said urito

them, They that be whole need not a physician,

but tliev that are sick. But go ye and learn what

that, meaneth, I will have mercy, and not sacn-

bee : for I am not come to call the righteous, but

sinners to repentance."—Matthew 9:9-13.

One can hardly fail to note the similarity be-

tween the two men, Zacchaeus and Matthew,

their standing in the neighborhood and with the

Pharisees, and Jesus' words on the occasions of

the feasts. In the one instance He was "come to

of these men was looking for popularity. What

is popularity I It is a breath. Here today, it is

gone for ever tomorrow.

Jesus was all intent upon the vindication of

His Father's name, and entirely indifferent to

popularity, as any son of Jehovah God might

well be. To those who sought popularity Jesus

said some of the sharpest things in all history.

Listen to this

:

"I receive not honour from men. But I know

you, that ye have not the love of God in you.

I am corne in my Father's name, and ye receive

me not: if another shall come in his own name,

him ye will receive. How can ye believe, which

receive honour one of another, and seek not the

honour that coineth from God only?"—John

5 : 41-44.

It may as well be noted at this point that there

is a difference between not seeking the honor of

men and yet not beine desirous of being unjust-

ly dishonored by them. Jesus pointed this out

when some asked Him the question: "Say we

not well that thou art a Samaritan, and hast a

devil? Jesus answered. I have not a devil; but

I honour my Father, and ye do dishonour me.

And 1 seek not mine own glory : there is one that

seeketh and judgeth/'^John 8 : 49, 50.

Both Jesus and Matthew were dishonored by

the Pharisees the day that Jesus participated in

the feast at Matthew's home. But who are the

honored ones now! and who are the dishonored

ones? The tables are completely turned.

Which Would You Rather Be?

Which would you rather be today :
Matthew,

who entertained Jesus at his home, and gave up

his business, ami became one of the twelve apos-

tles of the Lamb, and one of the foundations of

the New Jerusalem, or one of those Pharisees

to whom (or at least to whose comrades) Jesus

put the question, "How can ye escape the con-

demnation of GehennaV
The Pharisees, at best, have a very poor
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chance of ever obtaining life anywhere, Mat-
thew, all know, from Jesus' own words, made
his calling and election sure, and there is every
reason to believe that lie is now upon his throne,

with the Lord, for ever secure, for ever happy,
busily engaged in his part of the vindication of

Jehovah's name, the friend of Jehovah the great
Creator, the friend of Jesus, and the well-known
friend of every other of the 144,000, as well as,

without a doubt, of every one that shall ever
get life at all. Whp is there that will not know
of Matthew and his work!
Matthew alone (chapter one) gives what is

recorded of the birth of Jesus; he alone tells of

the visit of the magi, and of the flight into Egypt
and the return to Nazareth; he alone gives the

whole of the Sermon on the Mount; he alone
gives the explanation of the parable of the wheat
and tares ; he alone tells of the half shekel in the

mouth of the fish; he alone tells of the unmerci-
ful servant; he alone gives the parable of the

eleventh hour in the vineyard; he alone gives

the parable of the wedding garment; lie alone
gives Jesus' denunciation of the scribes and
Pharisees, the account of the wise and faithful

servant and of the wise ami foolish virgins, the
parable of the talents, and the parable of the
sheep and goats. In many other places in his

story Matthew gives a more extended account
than the other evangelists. No one in the chnreh
would part with what he has done, under any
consideration.

When Jesus summoned him Matthew was
quick to give up his business and come. He was
obedient, immediately, and unquestioningly so.

Do you suppose he is glad now that he left that

job of tax-collector? He had everything to gain
by obedience. So have you.

Could Get Along Without You
If you are a tax-collector, or have some job

of spending money for some government instead
of helping them get it together, has it ever oc-

curred to you that the government you are serv-

ing could get along without you? Aud Jehovah's
government can get along without you, too.

And don't imagine that those for whom the
United States Government has done the most
are the ones in greatest eagerness to help keep
it up. The other day the news was published
that nine days after President Roosevelt's mes-
sage asking for larger levies on gift taxes and
inheritance taxes John D. Rockefeller, Ji\, gave
away $76,338,000 to various educational and

scientific corporations. Apparently he would
rather do anything else with his money than to

give it to the people as a whole, that is, to the
Government,

Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., late associate
justice of the Supreme Court of the United
States, set a splendid example to the wealthy
men of America when at his death he left small
sums to needy relatives, but the bulk of hig

fortune, something like $3,000,000, to the United
States Government, that is, the people, to whom,
so he said, he justly owed it after he had had
the use of it for a lifetime.

This is the right attitude of all Jehovah's wit-

nesses toward the Government of Jehovah. It

is worthy of their all of time, talent, money or
whatever they may have ; and they don't have to

die to give it ; it can be given while they are yet
alive

?
and even left in their own care, to be used

as the great Governor shall direct. Many have
put their all into a house-car, gone into the pio-

neer work of proclaiming the gospel from door
to door, though sickly and nervous, and after a
few years in the held look as though the only way
they could be killed is with an axe. Matthew
found the Lord a good friend, and learned a lot,

And these pioneers have learned a lot, too.

Bids for Publicity

"PVERYTHING the Roman Hierarchy can do
-" to keep Coughliu in the public eye is being
done. The newspapers have columns aud col-

umns and columns, all bunk. Half the Roman
church is alleged to be against Coughlin, and
half for him; that is nothing but propaganda,
the purest of the pure. The pope is for Coughlin,
and Coughlin is for the pope. The others are
merely whoopers-up, and at the right time will

gracefully stop over the line and admit that they
are converted to Coughlin, converted to the
pope, converted to Roman Catholicism, and urge
everybody else to do the same, with the intent

to throw the Catholic vote, at the last minute,
just where it will be mopt effective. Everybody
has noticed that Coughlin's so-called sixteen
points are entirely silent on the subject of free

speech, freedom of the press and upholding the
Constitution of the United States. This is ex-

actly the papal position; it seeks destruction of
all these. It is a pro-Fascist organization, there-
fore against liberty and against the people. The
troops for the Fascist rush are manifestly- the
CCC boys.



Home and Health

Home Treatment of Hiccoughs and Burns

Gut B. Sheaeer, of California, tells of a treat-

ment for hiccoughs that can be used by any-

one, anywhere, at any time. "Breathe for several

minutes in a paper sack fastened or held over

the nose. This results in an excess of carbon

dioxide accumulating in the air breathed. The

carbon dioxide backs up into the lungs, reduc-

ing the vitality of the nerve centers that control

the hiccoughs,' so that they resume their normal

function." The foregoing remedy was discov-

ered at the City Hospital, Los Angeles. Concern-

ing the tannic acid treatment for burns, Mr.

Shearer says: "Large city fire departments are

now equipped with apparatus for spraying

burned persons with tannic solution as soon as

they are taken from burning buildings. The re-

sults are no less than astounding, Just a word

about home applications of tannic acid. Tannic

acid, as it is bought in the market, is a white

powder, but is mixed with water when applied

to burns. It must be freshly mixed, as it does

not keep long when mixed with water. To apply,

place gauze bandage over the bum, and soak

bandage with the solution ; it will turn a brown

color after applied. If you have no tannic acid

at hand, use some tea grounds out of the tea-

pot. It makes a fair substitute. The Chinese

have, for centuries, used tea grounds for burns."

How the Ulcers Were Disposed Of

SAYS Elmer W. Dean, of New York : "I was

under a doctor's care off and on for over

three years for stomach trouble, which the first

doctor diagnosed as ulcers of the stomach. He

tried every trick he knew and finally reduced

me to a diet of peptonized milk, but to no avail.

Then he began to hint of an operation, and I

changed doctors. The second M.D. told me to

have my teeth removed ; so I had them all out.

but still no improvement. Then I read several

strong articles in The Golden Age about aJurni-

num poisoning. I didn't take much stock in it

at first, but after a while I decided to see if there

was any truth in it. We had a pretty nearly

complete outfit of aluminuniware (the pepto-

nized milk was prepared in it) but we junked it

and substituted stainless steel and enamelware.

I began to improve, and today I can eat any-

thing within reason with no discomfort what-

ever. I never have any trouble except when I

eat away from home and inadvertently partake

of something cooked in aluminum."

The Regular Daily Dose of Poison

SAYS S. A. McKenzie, pioneer, of Idaho:

''This past winter, in witnessing in the rural

territory here I made a practice of going to the

back door, and from what I have seen 90 percent

of the cooking utensils are aluminum. It is

claimed that four-fifths of the people here have

pyorrhea, and some in their twenties have false

teeth: Aluminum poison is the answer to this.

I have seen some pitiful sights. All the relief

work was stopped in Idaho at the first of the

year. In shacks that would not keep a horse

warm I have seen a mother with two to eight

children watching a lone aluminum pot boil with

some beans or potatoes in it. Under the condi-

tions it seemed to me that a dose of strychnine

would have been more humane than that regu-

lar daily dose of poison. How I have hoped and

prayed for Armageddon p

A Couple of Recipes from Florida

WF. McLexdox, of Florida, gives a couple

• of rec - ich he has found effective:

"Three-in-One Soap, good for chapped hands,

eczema or insee: •?. is made as follows: 8

quarts of water ; boil and add 3 pounds sal soda,

1 pound 20-ifule-Team borax, 1 large box Chip-

so; boil 25 minutes, then add one 10c bottle

ammonia and 1 tablespoon iodized salt; boil 5

minutes, let cool until only warm, stir, and can

while warm. Mosquito Dope, good, so one can

sleep sweetlv where mosquitoes are thick, is

made of 3 quarts of coal oil (kerosene), 1 quart

of white gasoline, one 25c box of Bee Brand

powder, one 25c bottle of citronella, one 10c bot-

tle of household ammonia. Stir thoroughly, let

stand 2 hours, then strain and bottle, and use as

a spray for inse

An Effective Laxative

Sophia E. Schwab. O.D., optometrist, Colora-

do, recommends the following laxative from

natural foods as wonderfully satisfactory: "\

pound each of cashew nuts, raisins, cocoanut

and senna leaves, and | cup honey. Griml dry

ingredients through food chopper and mix with

the honey. Left in a large ball it keeps fresh a

long time. Take a piece the size of a small wal-

nut" at night, and reduce as needed. Keep in

icebox. Jehovah, the eternal King, supplies us

with all good things. The Devil and his hordes

begrudge mankind a healthy moment. The day

of slaughter is near."

so
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On the War Path in New Hampshire

HPH.E Truth-Teller has an interesting and in-
*- stractive letter from Mrs, Florence M. De-
derick, of New Hampshire known to our read-
ers, in which she tells the story of her battle to

prevent the vaccination of her daughter. She
fails to see how an unvaccinated child can pos-
sibly "expose'' an already vaccinated one if vac-
cination prevents smallpox. Mrs. Dederick acted
as her own lawyer. When first in court she

advice to those who wish to make a vaccination
fight is; "First: Tell the local hoard or their
agent, or write them, you are making legal
tender of your child, unvaccinated, to the school
board. Second: Dont send an unvaccinated
child to school. Make them accept the child un-
vaccinated first, and have it in writing. Have
copies of any letters you write and send them
registered with request, for a return receipt. If
it is not done in writing, have witnesses/' Mrs.

waived a hearing and appealed to the Superior Dederick has probably studied law, and is ver-
Court; that resulted in a delay of live months.
When her ease was called suddenly, without giv-
ing her time to get her witnesses, she asked for
a postponement; that gave her three more
months. Being then ready for trial, and the
State not being ready, she asked for a court
order putting her child in school. The court lost
liis head and indicated prejudgment and bias, so
.Mrs. Dederick went home, refusing to be tried
before him. They sent a deputy sheriff after her
and she told him to go away; two more post-
ponements followed, making a year and four
months all together, when she received notice
that the case had been dropped, Mrs. Dederiek's

satile and courageous. It is a very hard battle
for most parents with small moans to undertake.

One of the Oldest Readers Dies

rp±EE death is reported of one of the oldest
J- Golden Age readers, Captain William J, C,

Crandall, Civil War veteran, who died at Fort
Sanders Hospital, Tennessee, August 7, at the
age of 96, During the early days of the Civil

War Captain Crandall walked from central

Tennessee into Kentucky to enlist in the Union
army. His last renewal for The Golden Age was
in June, 1935.

"The QOLDENAQE STARTS ITS 17th YEAR
ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER?

rpHT"; GOLDEN AGE magazine has brought much comfort and real
*** hope to its readers in the past sixteen years, and it is a real pleasure
for the GOLDEN AGE PUBLISHING COMPANY to bring to you reg-
ularly this journal of fact, hope and courage.

^
Why not begin your subscription with this new year of The GOLD-

EN AGE? Be assured that everything will be done to make if a better,
more interesting and helpiul magazine to you.
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The Golden Age, 117 Adams St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please begin my subscription for The Golden Age immediately. Enclosed find
$1,00 for a year's subscription. (Canada and other countries, $1.25)

Mm® ... , Street .. ,

City State ... ,
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i HE really important thing is to

be thoroughly acquainted with God's message of truth, understand Ilis

purposes, and then do that which He has commanded all people of good

will to do. One must first receive a clear knowledge of the truth before

trying to tell others about it, hut after knowing the truth the responsi-

bility rests upon the one having the knowledge to inform his neighbor?

•and friends.

There are six booklets of real importance which we mention at this

time, each of them written by Judge Rutherford, in his clear, under-

standable manner: RIGHTEOUS RULER, WORLD RECOVERY,
INTOLERANCE, DIVIDING THE PEOPLE, ESCAPE TO THE
KINGDOM, and THE CRISIS. You can obtain these booklets now by

contributing 25c, which sum will be used for printing more of like pub-

lications; or, if you desire to have a part in distributing them, get a few

extra copies. If for your own reading, get the six mentioned ; if for dis-

tributing, we suggest that you contribute a dollar and get a special

packet containing 5 Righteous Ruler, 5 Would R-f.coyery, 4 Intoler-

ance, 4 Dividing the People, 4 Escape to the Kingdom, 4 Crisis.

The Watch Tower, 117 Adams St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Unclosed find for which pi wise staid mc the following as checked:

H Special packet of 5 Righteous Ruler, 5 World Recovenj. 4 Intolerance,

4 Dividing the People, 4 Escape to the Kingdom, 4 Crisis ($1.00).

1 each of the above booklets (25c)
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"What Is Fascism?" By David Willie {Great Britain)

OTHF Church of Koine is definitely not a "reii-
*• gious* body such as, for example, the Bap-
tists, the Congregational church, the Unitarian
church, or the Salvation Array. It is a religio-
polftical organization, as- much political as "re-
ligious. The pope regards religious belief merely
as a means to the realization

(In Three Parts—Part 1)

of world dominion
, an em- r

pire" ruled over by the Bo-
man Society of Priests, of
which he is the head. Of
course, he is bound to pre-
tend to his followers that he
is acting only as their spirit-

ual chief.

The Jesuits have captured
the Church of Borne; the
pope,, indeed, is their nomi-
nee. The Jesuit Order is the
"political priesthood" (per
se) of the Church of Kome.
Both the general of the Jes-
uits and the pope are capital-

ists, or rather financiers, of
world-wide influence. It is

the Jesuits who are the real
managers, the organizers,
and the financiers of Fascism
throughout the world. They
work behind the scenes, of
course, using other people as
their tools (and many as their dupes) as they
have always done.

JESUiT CONTROL OF THE WORLD
—BY FASCISM

It is difficult to pepufariee a tyranny,
and, aa everybody knows, the Roman
Catholic hierarchy !s the most perfect ex.
ample of tyranny the worJcf has known.
The Job of the Jesuits Is to make it

seem desirabie, even necessary, that the
government of mankind should be turned
over to the Roman hierarchy.
The curiously interesting methods by

which men are persuaded to put their
worst enemies In control of their destinies
are set forth in this artfefe.
The writer of the article, a university

man of high standing, conceals his IcJen.
tity under a nam de plume. He Is one of
the few men who, having Inside know],
edge, dares tell the truth.
Every reader of The Golden Age will

be fascinated, but more than fascinated;
for he will be instructed zs to Just how
the Devif is working his game.
The article takes down the screens and

lets the honest reader see Jg 5t how the
Jesuits are planning world control by
Fascism, and how they are succeeding.

If liberty is lost, all is lost; and liberty
PS lost wherever the Jesuits succeed fa
forcing a dictator upon the peopJe. This
the people sagely suspect.

secrets of almost every Foreign Office in Eu-
rope. Has any party in the country a better
intelligence service? In this countrv, too, they
have their agents and spies, i.e., Roman Cath-
olics, m the press, the police, the army, the civil
service, m society, and in all political parties.

They have tremendous funds
at their command. What's to
stop the Jesuits from captur-
ing political power in any
country? They have the ma-
chine; all they need is a po-
litical *story" and a ''party".
Fascism supplies both the
story and the party. Its
"creed" (promptly east over-
board by every Fascist lead-
er the moment he comes to
power) is simply a salestale
to put Fascism across a gul-
lible public in order to estab-
lish, in the end, a Jesuit
dictatorship. Every Fascist
is merely a tool and a dupe
of the Jesuits. The rank and
file do not know this, but
their leaders (who are "in
the know") do.

Socialists have made the
mistake of reasoning that a
movement, in this case Fas-

cism, which stands for "private ownership"
must, necessarily, be "capitalist". Socialists have
missed this fact: that "private ownership" ex-
isted before "capitalism" was heard of

The Church of Koine's ideas about property
ihe same as "capitalism's". Fascism

An All-Time Political Machine
Think over this carefully. According to official

Roman Catholic, figures there are, roughly, 400
Jesuit priests in Great Britain and about 2,880 wouldn't Mtom£ X« ^P™?m s F

'?
seisl*

in the United States, Has any political party in
10llC lf Xt Were ™V*^

SST^iSSf/^l Mfm -

0rgailiZ
- F^m -instrument of Romeexsthanth^Thesc Jesmts know the innermost Fascism is .or an instrument of capitalism*



it is an instrument of Home. Its aim is not to
"reinstate" capitalism, but to take advantage of
the political and economic situation in its en-
tirety to re-establish the political supremacy of
the Vatican. This, to use Cardinal Bellarmi'ne's
words—the "pontifical supremacy", temporal
as well as spiritual, remember—is the "funda-
mental article" of the Roman Catholic religion.
The aim of Fascism is to establish, by force, the
Romish rule, and. to continue it by force, with
book-burnings, suppression of the press and of
freedom of speech, and with the torture and
terrorist methods of the Inquisition up to date.

In the course of its history the Jesuit Order
has been expelled from I lie following countries
and places {by Roman Catholics as well as
Protestants), not for religious reasons, but on
political grounds

:

Country mite nf
or Place E&pulxion

England 1579
England 1581
England 15SG
Japan 1587
Hungary 1588
Transylvania 1588
Bordeaux 1589
The whole of France 1594
Holland 15%
Touron 1597
Berne 1597
England 1602
Denmark 1606
Thorn 160G
Venice 1607
Kingdom of Amurs

(Japan) 1613
Bohemia 1618
Moravia. 16 19

Netherlands 1622
China 1623
India 1623
Malta 1634
Holland 1708
Russia 3723
Savoy 1729
Paraguay 1733
Portugal 1759
Brazil 1759
France 1764
Spain 1767
Two Sicilies 1768

Conntrp
or Place

Mexico

Ka]lies

Duchy of Parma
Malta

Suppressed by Pope
Clement XIV

Russia

Prance

Naples

Moscow
St. Petersburg

Canton of Soleurc

Belgium

Bate of

1768

1767

1767

1768

1773

1776

1804

1810

1816

1816

1816

IBIS

1819October

March 20 1820

1820-1825

1825

1826

Brest1

Russia2

Spain

Eon en
Cathedral" March

Belgium* Sept,

Eight colleges in

France^ June 16 1828
Great Britain and
Ireland April 13 1829

1831

Sept. 1831

May 24 1S34

July 1835-44

Dee. 1838

France
Saxony
Portugal

Spain

Rhcims7

Lucerne 3
1 845

France 1845
The whole of Swit-

zerland Sept, 6 1847

*By the Inhabitants, sFoi* 6*®r. *By the people. *From all
private and rmlilje schools in Belgium. ^Namely, Aix. Iiillon
Dole, Forculquier, Mont-Morillou, St. AehenL suid St \nn
*I ratuhited from entering. -By the inhabitants. &For ever,
"impelled from till their establishments.

EN AQ
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democratic forces, "Communism" and "Fas-
cism", is a conspiracy to lead the public to ac-
cept "Fascism" as the alternative to "Commun-
ism".

Tammany Is a Sample

Any man who ignores the existence of the
Jesuit order is unfit to govern. They are the
Grand Masters of Devilry behind Tarnmany
Hall (the U.S.A. Roman Catholic graft institu-

tion called after "St, Tammany")
; the Zinoviev

Letter; the murders of President Duca of Ru-
mania, Barthou, King Alexander of Yugoslavia,
President Ohregon of Mexico, Sir Henry Wil-
son; the "Holy Venule"; Eugene Chen (really a
Mr.BermirdAehcm, a R.C. from Trinidad) : the
Moplah risings in India ; Ivar Kreuger ; the
Zimmermann Note; Senor Gil Eobles; Skoro-
padsky's Ukrainian "Nationalist" movement;
the "Protocols of Zion"; the German-Irish So-
ciety; Adolf Hitler; etc., etc., etc. The climax
of their machinations during the last 100 years
is, they have virtually recreated the "Holy Ro~
man (Catholic) Empire" in the heart of Europe
—Fascist Austria, Germany, Italy, Poland, and
Hungary. And these countries, as "swords of
the Vatican", are about to plunge Europe into
war, to spread the power of the Jesuits over the
rest of Europe by military force.

Fascism in Austria

To get the exemplar of the Vienna massacre
one has to turn to the history of the Albigensians
in France, or the massacre of the Hugucnots

3

begun on St. Bartholomew's Day:

"The growing influence of Admiral de Coligny
filled Catherine de Medici with terror. An attempt
to have him assassinated miscarried, so she ordered,
purely as a 'measure of public safety 5

, the murder
of all Protestant leaders in Paris. The provinces adopt-
ed the measure, and between August 24 and October 3
fifty thousand Protestants were put to death. For that
Catherine received the congratulations of all the Rom-
an Catholic States, and the pope celebrated the occa-
sion by having a special medal struck and bonfires

lighted."

The late Dr. Dollfuss, dictator of Austria and
a "zealous" Eoman Catholic, was leader of the
Austrian "Christian Socialists (i.e., Roman
Catholic) Party". His successor, Dr. Schusnigg,
is the leader of the Austrian "Clerical Volun-
teers"; lie is another very "zealous" Eoman
Catholic.

The massacre in Vienna was St, Bartholo-

mew's Day over again, with Austrian Social
Democrats taking the place of French Hugue-
nots.

On one side were ranged the Social Demo-
crats

;
and on the other, as Fascists in the army

and in the Dollfuss front, the "Holy Roman
Catholics", the minions of the pope, The result
was the holocaust of St Bartholomew's Day
over again : "Rationalism" instead of "Protes-
tantism"; the slaughter of men, women, and
children; cruel and ruthless—worthy of the
superstition-sotted, confession-poisoned, priest-
drenched dupes of the Haroun of Rome.

The Dollfuss Massacre

"The papal nuncio in Vienna and the Catholic
bishops Gffollner and Waitz were pushing the
Government (i.e., the Dollfuss regime) forward
along the path to Fascism, Here was the right
opportunity, they thought ... to transform
Austria into a Catholic authoritarian State/'
says Otto Bauer, the Austrian workers' leader,
in his pamphlet Austrian Democracy Under
Fire, .page 22. It was, in fact, the bishop of
Linz and Mgr. Sibylla, the papal nuncio, who
urged Dollfuss to begin the massacre, said Otto
Bauer (see Sunday Times February 18, 1934).
The Roman Catholic "statesmen" in the pre-
Dollfuss Government, Vaugoin, Bishop Seipel
and Prince Starhembcrg, paved the way for
Dollfuss' "iron rule" just as the succession of

Roman Catholic chancellors in Germany, Wirth,
Marx, Bruening, and Pap en, prepared the way
for Hitler.

The Universe, Roman Catholic paper, April
6, stated; "The new Constitution (of Austria)
now to be promulgated is based upon the con^
ception of a Catholic Corporative State." The
first article of the old Constitution laid it down
that "Her laws originate from Almighty God".
In plain English, Austria's laws will henceforth
originate in the will of the pope, who is "God
Almighty's" interprc ter.

Everything Austrian in the future is to be
worked in the interests of one man, Ambrose
Ratti, a foreigner and a tyrant. That's what the
Fascist "patriots" have done for Austria!
As is to be expected, therefore, it was report-

ed in the Austrian Reichpost, March 23, 1934,
that Bishop Innizer had been made "leader" of
the Youth Movement in Austria. And the
Vienna correspondent of the New Statesman
and Nation stated, July 14: ""Workers' rights
survive on paper, or rather as Catholic workers'
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rights in the Ehikeityeiverhschaftsbund;' i.e.,

Unity Association League.
Then came the murder of Dollfnss. And after

Dollfuss, Dr. Selmsnigg was appointed chan-
cellor. Schusnigg is the leader of the "Qstmar-
kische Sturmsdiaren", the Clerical Volunteers

!

And Selmsnigg has as his deputy Prince Star-
hemlicrg, another papist, who inarched along-
side Hitler at the time of Hitler's 1923 Munich
'putsch'. Starhemherg is also the "friend" of
Mussolini. Observe this chain of pals: Hitler,
KStarhemberg, Mussolini.

Who rules in Austria I The capitalists! Bun-
kum. The capitalists, like the workers, have the
thumb on them. Austria's laws "originate" from
'Almighty God". "Almighty God" rules in Aus-
tria: "His Excellency," "His Eminence,"' the
pope. As a London Daily Telegraph corre-
spondent reported, Austria is now an "Auto-
cratic Roman Catholic State",

Fascism in Spain

There are two Fascist parties in Spain. One
is Jed by Gil Robles, atid the other by Prinio de
Rivera, eldest son of the late monarchist-dic-
tator of Spain,

There was a pen portrait of Gil Kobles in an
article in the Daily Herald (Britain) May .17,

1934, by Bon Fernando rle los Bios, late Spanish
minister of education and foreign affairs:

"In the first speech of his electoral campaign last
year, he (Gil Robles) spoke of the necessity of purg-
ing Spain of Jewish sympathizers and freemasons.
At a recent mass meeting of his supporters at the
Escorial, where they took an oath of allegiance, they
had to repeat, hands lifted in the air, that 'the leader
can do no wrong'." Just a political version, you see,

of the "Papal Infallibility " doctrine—"The pope can
make no mistake. "

In Spain the attachment of the Roman Cath-
olic church to Fascism is open and unconcealed.
It was reported in the Spanish press, April 1,

1934, that three Roman Catholic priests had
been arrested for taking part at a Fascist meet-
ing1 at Oviedo.

The Spanish Fascist movement is frankly one
of "Catholic reaction

1

' (to use Mr. Vernon Bart-
letfs expression, News Chronicle, March 13,

1934) against the recent Spanish reforms, which
drove out the Jesuits, prohibited priests from
interfering in polities, and gave Spain a dem-
ocratic constitution.

The other Fascist party in Spain, led by
Primo de Rivera, calls itself "Falange Esparto-

la". That there is no breach between "Nazism"
ami "Fascism'' is illustrated by the following
from the Madrid correspondent of The Times:

"J.O.N.S., an incipient Nazi organization, has re-
cently concluded an alliance with the Fascist group,
Faiange Espanola, whose leading' spirit is the young
Marques Primo de Rivera. '

'

Incidentally, Primo de Rivera's younger
brother visited Sir Oswald Mosley's Fascist
headquarters at Chelsea, London, some time ago.

The following is a report from tha News
Chronicle of June 4. 1934. The headlines, cross-
heads, and bold type appeared in the report

:

TEUSTIlATED BY FKOXE ERROR

S e c r ft t Plan Revealed
Nuncio Wto Got Wrong Number

From ottr otcn Correspondent

MADRID, Sunday.
A telephone comedy of errors that has resulted in

a diplomatic upheaval between Spain and the Vati-
can has just been revealed.*

A few days ago, shortly before the Spanish foreign
minister, Sehor Pita Romero, was due to leave for
Rome to nego ial I dat with the pope, Mon-
signor Tedesc-hini. the papal nuncio in Madrid, rang
up a secretary at (be '".- can in order to instruct
him secretly on fa

- to deal with Spain's foreign min-
ister when he an:
By a curious coincidence the name of the Spanish

attache at the Rom..- eabassy is almost identical with
that of the secretary at the Vatican whom the nuncio
was ringing up, and by an error at the Rome tele-

phone exchange the papal nuncio at Madrid was con-
nected with the atl . . : the Spanish embassy.

ASTONISHED DIPLOMAT

All unaware that bei - talking to the wrong man,
the papal nuncio gave the Spanish attache confiden-
tial instruction to extend to the Spanish foreign min-
ister every hope of the early signature of the concor-
dat, hut to delay the actual signature.

The reason, he confidentially esplained to the as-
tonished attache, was that he felt sure that Seilor Gil
Robles, the Spanish Fascist and Catholic leader, would
soon be in office and then the concordat could be
arranged on terms more favorable to the [Roman]
church.

The attache hung up the receiver without revealing
his identity and immediately rang up the Madrid
foreign office and gave word for word the secret in-

structions he had just involuntarily received.

* See The Goklen Age No. 303. page 2i,
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NLI.\TOI0 CONFRONTED

The acting foreign rainiyter, Senor Kooha, then
called on the irancio, who blandly expressed his con-
fidence that the concordat would soon he signed.
Sefior Boeha cut him short by showing him the full
text of the secret instructions that the nuncio had
just phoned to Rome.

Despite his great diplomatic experience it was some
time before Momignor Tedeschini found his breath.

He finally explained that he had acted under Sehor
Gil Robles 5 formal promise that he would soon be
in power.

This diplomatic comedy is much commented upon
here and the Labor papers are demanding the with-
drawal of the Spanish envoy in view of the Vatican's
duplicity.

This exposes the trickery the "Holy" Roman
church is capable of; and* it shows, too, quite
unmistakably, what Fascism is in Spain.

[Continue:]

As a special correspondent of the Christian Science
Monitor reported, July 24, 1934: ' 'That Spain's prob-
lem is now definitely Tatiean versus Labor is a eon^
viction that is rapidly growing."

The rising in Asturias in October of last year
was a fight between reformers and Jesuits for
Oviedo city, the center of the Spanish armament
industry. The Reformers were beaten, owing
to the introduction against them of levies of
Moors, and the treachery of certain Cataloman
leaders. Since the Asturian rising the Spanish
Fascists and the Roman Catholie-owned press
have been loudly demanding a wholesale slaugh-
ter of the leading spirits of the rising. The Gov-
ernment, however, more wary than the fanatical
Fascist-Clericals, has turned a deaf ear to these
demands. The vigor of the Asturian defense,
many of them miners, by the way, and the knowl-
edge that what the Asturian s stood for has
many friends in Spain, and in Europe, has pre-
vented the Government from committing fur-
ther excesses which might inflame the Reformers,
and tempt them to another rising which, if it

did not succeed—and it might (there are not
enough Moorish janissaries to cover the whole
of Spain, and even if there were their employ-
ment on a national scale would in all probability
defeat its object)—would at least do incalculable
damage.

Honest and Ouerzealous Reformers

_

The Reformers made the mistake at the be-
ginning of the revolution of being overzealous
in the application of their democratic ideals.

Without any apprenticeship in the new ideas,
votes were granted to women, and the women,
easily swayed in the confessional and still in
fear of the priests, voted for the friends of the
Clerics and against reform. Characteristically,
no sooner did the reactionaries find themselves
in legal control than they started to abuse their
authority, to use all the forces of the state at
their disposal to suhdne and crush the opposi-
tion by force. It was this that caused the Astu-
rian affair. Fortunately for the Reformfirs, stale-

mate has been reached, owing to the fact that
they (i.e., the Reformers) have many sympa-
thizers in the army and the police; otherwise
there would have been no necessity to use Moors
in Asturias. The reactionaries (Fascists) are
straining every nerve to raise a dependable
private army.

Spain, where the "Holy" Inquisition came into
being (the appellation "Holy" reminds one of
another "Holy", which has not yet received
pontifical blessing, however, the anti-Jew, Nazi
"Holy Vehme" in Germany), is, no doubt, a fer-

tile soil for anti-Semitism. Gil Robles' cry of
"Down with the Jews!" and the overt Jesuit
alliance with Gil Robles definitely identifies the
Jesuits in Spain with anti-Semitism. For eea-
turies Roman Catholics have hounded Jews with
the cry of ''Christ Killers!" When, or where,
did a Jew ever prosper in a Roman Catholic
country ! It was a pope who compelled Jews to

wear the so-called "Medal of Infamy" ; and the
establishment of the Inquisition (established to
hunt, burn, and torture Jews in Spain) was
sanctioned and confirmed by papal decrees, and
the Constitution of the Inquisition was drawn
up by a Dominican priest, Dominicans were the
"judges" of this awful secret tribunal, and Do-
minican novitiates in many eases acted as the
torturers. (It is significant that, during the
reign of the "Bloody Mary" in England, the
Dominican house was at Smithfield, where the
mitos-da-fe were held.) Within living memory
Jews were massacred in Limerick, (R.C.) Ire-

land, on the charge, the timeworn one, of hold-
ing a "Black Mass". One cannot conceive of such
a thing's happening in Protestant England, or
Scotland, or Wales. Indeed a "Black Mass" has
no significance or meaning to anybody but a
Roman Catholic And in France, at the time of
the Dreyfus affair, it was Papists and Jesuits,

as is historically well known, who were ranged
openly against Dreyfus. The defeat of the anti-
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Dreyfusitcs ws§ followed immediately with leg-

islation against Roman Catholicism—in which

Jean James, who was assassinated in 1914, took

a leading part.

Anti-Semitic Propaganda

The Fascists in Spain will make the most of

anti-Semitism. Whether it will help them any,

or much, is a moot point. Anyway, it will take

more than ingenuity to prove that there is any-

thing like a "Jewish menace" in Spain, where,

until the revolution, the Jesuits were the big

landowners and business monopolists. The only

"menace" there is in Spain (and it is obvious to

anybody who looks for one) is the menace of a

corrupt, absolutist '''Church''', supported by

secret orders, who brought Spain to decay and

its people to depths of illiteracy—as they re-

duced Poland, too, to impoverishment and, fi-

nally, servitude.*

One more quotation, from an article on Spain

by a V. S. Prichett in The Fortnightly Review,

July, 1935, a highly reputable British magazine

:

"The question is, What will Senor Gil Kobles do 1

Before last October the answer was some kind

of Fascism; now it is, Nothing this year. His

strength is that he has the rich and powerful

backing of the adaptable Jesuits . . . The Jes-

uits have already bought up many of the best

provincial newspapers, and they are determined

to redeem Spain from anti-Clericalism, Social-

ism, and indeed Liberal policy , . . for Spanish

clericalism will put the clock back if it gets the

chance."

For Dirty Work, Call the Jesuits

And again from a recent observer, a Leah

Manning, an ex-M. P. for Islington, London, in

her newly published book, What I Saw in Spain,

calls GilEobies' party "a Vatican party", and

"a Jesuito -Fascist organization". Yes, in Spain

the Jesuito-Fascist alliance is stark and ohvious.

It is indeed not an "alliance", for Gil Rohles is

a tool of the Jesuits, not an equal. And the same

is true of every other Fascist boss in Europe

(and candidate for the job), but in most cases

the truth is hidden from public view by the Jes-

uits, the world's masters in the art of 'back

stage' politics, as well as the world's champions

in the art of 'gulling' the masses. To make the

*Tlio first partitionins ot Poland ^vas made by Fi-ederieb

ot Prussia and Catherine of Ilussia, the two European mon-

archy who gave the. Jesuits harborage in their domains on

the request of Voltaire, ai'tev the papal suppression of the

Order.

people of Italy believe, when it is expedient, that

Mussolini is not a militarist, but a cooing dove,

is surely child's play to a gang of experts who
have been making almost whole nations believe,

for generations, that a bit of paste is the body

of the Son of God, If they (i.e., the Jesuits)

have not a correct appraisement of the gulli-

bility of mankind, after a 1,00*} years' experience

at the game, then who has? It is a historical

truism, When you want dirty work done, call in

the Jesuits. But (and since this is an article on

Spain, the simile is becoming) the Jesuits, like

the Moors who were invited to Spain, have the

knack of pinching :'. prize which they have

been called in only to safeguard. They got their

postwar start in Italy, thanks to the—at least

neutrality, of U.S.A.. Britain, and France (and

they got a start, too, in Poland), and now it

won't be their fault if they don't soon own and

control a hal ntinent of Europe. But
alas ! and fortim: hers, it is also a his-

torical truism t" triumphs of the Jesuits

are always short-lh"

"The Protocols of Zion"

IK the trial at Be: lence was produced

that the so -called "Protocols of Zion", an

alleged scheme c ws fur a world super-

government, were the work of a Russian writer

named Nilus, and consisted, in 170 passages, of

plagiarisms from an essay written by the French

author Maurice Joly. in 1864, entitled "A Dia-

logue in Hades Bet "ichiavelli and Mon-
tesquieu". The -

T 4~"5
i v 3" had anything to do

with these prote tit was because of these

that the Nazi pe. as in Germany were be-

gun and carried on witl --- h bitterness. Efforts

to prove that the Jews had discussed these pro-

tocols at the firs- Zionist Congress at Basle in

1897 were proved to be false. Two stenographers

who attended all tl ns testified that the

published report of the Basle proceedings was

correct in every detail and that the subject of

the protocols was not even mentioned.

German Newspapers Dying Rapidly

SINCE the Nazis came into power in Germany,

in January, 1933, German newspapers have

died oH at the rate of more than one a day. In

two years more than 1,000 papers were forced

by the government to cease publication or found

further publication unprofitable.



American Items

Civilization V Lotteries V Everything

HEADLINES from New York papers in one

month, covering eight columns of news;

"Bars 152 from Mails to Cur' pstakes;

Postoflico Department Acts on Lotteries; In-

ilivit hint* and Firms Arc Hit by Order" ; -Mayor

led for Existence of Policy Evil; Society

for Prevention of Crime Demands Prompt
tion to Suppress Raekel I Numbers Play

Policy in the City; Doubt Is Cast, However, on

Estimate that Annual Receipts from the Game
Are $100,000,000"; "Perjury Charged to 77

Bond IJIanshard Says They Swore False-

584 Times in Nine Months Last Tear; Pros-

ecutors Get Report; Extent of Policy Racket

Also Shown in Summary of Inquiry Prepared

for Mayor; Eight Higher-ups Named; Little

Bondsmen Terrorized"; "$3,000,000 Fake; Buy-

ers Get Receipts and Nothing More; Insider

Tells How Pate Abroad Send Apparently Bona
Fide Acknowledgments"; "5,000,000 Slips in

Italian Lottery Seised; Boss Banker Arrested

in Raids Her J )00,000 Lottery Unmolested

Here; That Is the Estimated Weekly 'Take
1
in

Metropolitan Area of 'Italian Game'; Politician

Linked to It; Notorious Underworld Figures

orted Involved; Numbers Sold Throughout
Nation; Played Mostly by Italians; Winning

tbeia Cabled Here." And so, at length, man
"robes the earth in the glory of his moral

achievements". Anything or anybody that doesn't

like it can move on.

Homesteaders in Alaska

I
tile Matamiska valley. Alaska. 200

ei'nlly selected settlers from Minnesota,

Wisconsin and northern Michigan were -ettied

anient on 40-acre farms, where they

j
out their destinies. The} started

with nothing, but will have homes worth $3,000

! in which to live. The win! dry and

(down to 35 degrees b o), the sum-

ort but sunny, with plenty of mosquitoes.

It is a good dairy country. Cabbages have

grown which weighed forty pounds. The settlers

selected are all yoi:

California Again Distinguislies Itself

CALIFORNIA has again distinguished itself.

This tir nt a 19-year-old boy to the

gallows, although he had been granted a sta

execution. Meantime Mooney still remains in

prison, and is still innocent.

"With a Little Wisdom''

IS AX address at the Catholic University,

Washington, DiC, Dr. Parker T. Moon, of

Columbia University, said that "with a little

wisdom we could so strengthen and improve the

League of Nations and the World Court that

war would become as obsolete as dueling". Arch-

ael J. Curley, of Baltimore, was in

the chair when Mr. Moon admitted for him

and the archbishop, and others, wherein is the

great lack that has made the League of Na-

trons a jest and a byword in every corner of

Japan, Germany, Italy and everywhere else.

"Lo, they have rejected the word of the Lord

;

and what wisdom is in them V Mr. Moon will

never find the little wisdom he now lacks: the

League will perish, and deserves no better fate.

Justice in Jersey

AT Mount Holly, N. J., a man out of work

and out of money had an old automobile

for which a dealer promised to give him $7 if he

would deliver it. The poor man took two tags

from a car in a junk yard and made delivery,

Jersey's efficient guardians of law and

order witnessed the great crime. They arrested

the poor man, he was brought into court and

fined $5 and $2 costs. When ho hoard the sen-

he fainted, and when he awoke in the hos-

pital the doctor said he was on th e v itax-

vation. The $7 which he had hyped would pro-

vide food for his family went to support the

troopers. Why notT How can they keep neatly

dressed and fully armed without some income!

Which Is the Greater Success?

WHICH is the greater success, increasing the

national debt from 22 billions to 33 bil-

lions, or increasing the accumulated dciicit from

2 billions to 11 billions? Which is the greater,

the AAA, with its 7,000 jobholders, or the Fed-

eral Housing Commission with its 29 'great

menJ

at combined salaries of $124,900! The

20,000,000 people now on relief are the ones that

want the answer.

Vntermeyer's Opinion of the League

Samuel Untehmeyer, admittedly one of the

bcst-iniormedmcn in the United States, says

of the League of Nations

"It would have been f;ir better for civilization and

the peace of the world that the League should never

have been bo J
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Big Business and Politics

(Andrew Mellon Loves His Children

Andeew Mellon loves Iris children. In 1931

he gave Ailsa and Paid, then in their twen-

ties, $66,000,000 in stocks to give them a start

in life. Not all parents can do that. Here is a

story in The American Guardian of conditions

in 1934 near Keysville, Ca., accredited to the

pen of Erskine Caldwell:

"In one of the two rooms a six-year-old hoy licked

the paper bag the meat had been brought in. His legs

were scarcely any larger than a medium- si zed dog's

leg, and his belly was as large as that of a 130-pound

woman's. Suffering from rickets and anemia, his legs

were unable to carry him for more than a dozen stops

at a time ; suffering from malnutrition, Ids belly was

swollen several times its normal size, His face was

bony and white. He was starving to death. In the

other room of the house, without chairs, beds, or tables,

a woman lay rolled up in some quilts trying to sleep.

On the floor before an open fire lay two babies, neither

a year old, sucking the dry teats of a mongrel bitch.

A young girl, somewhere between fifteen and twenty,

squatted on the corner of the hearth trying to keep

warm. The dog got up and crawled to the hearth.

She sat on her haunches before the blazing pine-knots,

shivering and whining. After a while the girl spoke

to the dog and the animal slunk away from the warmth

of the fire and lay down again beside the two babies.

The infants cuddled against the warmth of the dog's

flanks, searching tearfully for the dry teats.
! '

Here is hoping that Ailsa and Paul will know

what to do with their $66,000,000 worth of stocks

—while they have them.

Uncle Sam's Narcotic Farm

Uxcul Sam's $4,000,000 narcotic farm at Lex-

ington, Ky., will have 350 employees, with

an annual pay roll of $500,000, and other ex-

penses will be $250,000 more. The farm will care

for 1,400 inmates. In other words, the care of

those 1,400 poor drug addicts will represent an

outlay of around $1,000,000 a year, when the

interest on the original investment is taken into

consideration.

The Conspiracy Against America

THE alphabetical list of the conspirators

against America, some of whom even have

the impudence to count on America to come to

their rescue in ease of another world war, are

Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Estonia, France, Great

Britain, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Po-

land, Rumania and Yugoslavia. Finland is to be

congratulated on hieing the only nation in Eu-

rope honest enough to even try to pay its debts.

Grand Larceny of Two Potatoes

THE Illustrated Daily Neivs of Los Angeles

publishes side by side the pictures of two

men. One is that of a man 70 years of age who
pleaded guilty to the theft of two potatoes to

keep from starving. He has a rather good face

;

his principal crime was that of being jobless and

starving. Next to him is a well-dressed man just

released from prison who was tried on one of

forty-three counts of grand larceny. He served

2£ years of a live- to fifty-year sentence and was
then granted parole. He has the crafty eyes,

cruel nose and cynical month that should give

him a good place among the principal of the

flock.

A Squawk from the Brokers

WALL STREET brokerage firms, about a

thousand of them, are squawking that

they are ruined. It may be added, also, that the

firms that are now going to the wall because they

have no customers arc quite generally the same

concerns that thought it was quite the pleasant

thing to do to ruin their customers when they

did have them.

Sedition Against International Murderers

IT HAVING been well demonstrated that In-

ternational Murderers, Limited, are stronger

than the governments, the next logical step is

to make it a crime of sedition to say anything

against the munition makers. The pope quotes

Jesus as saying, '"You shall hear of wars and

seditions." He wants to be known as the up-

holder of the status quo.

Picking American Taxpayers' Pockets

THE refusal of all the nations of Europe

(excepting only honest Finland) to pay the

money which they borrowed from Uncle Bam,

and which indebtedness as of April 1, 1935, was

$13,438,703,671.61, imposes an annual burden on

the head of every American family of more than

$20, just to pay the interest on it.

Civil Service Reform Discounted

THE National Civil Service Reform League,

followingits fifty-third annual meeting, said

of the spoils system as it affects the Post Office

:

"Almost eighty percent of the 'service' post-

masters (career men, risen from the ranks) who
held office at the beginning of 1933 have been

dropped."
m



European and
Guidonia, Italy's New Air Center
/^*IJIDONIA, Italy's new air center, is claimed
^-* by Mussolini to be the most nearly perfect
testing center in the world i'or a» research. The
buildings occupy 570,000 square feet and contain
the most modem machinery for conducting in-
vestigations under all conditions likely to be met
with. One department is devoted to study of
engines under stratosphere conditions. There
is a tank a. third of a mile long for studying the
resistance to motion through water of seaplane
floats. Mussolini says there is a hard period
ahead for Italy

;
probably referring to his plans

regarding Abyssinia. He intends that there shall
be plenty of soldiers, now and later. On Easter
Monday, accepting his offer, 2,206 voimg couples
were wed in Rome, receiving 500 lire each (about
$41.50).

Demonism in the Congo
AN African correspondent of the London
*f- Times, himself skeptical of the Hindu rope
trick, relates seeing a crate of chickens burned
and a man beheaded by a magician, yet neither
the crate nor the chickens were damaged in the
slightest and the beheaded man was not injuredm the least, though the correspondent saw his
head roll in the sand and the blood spout from
the beheaded trunk. The onlv explanation of
these items is that these thing^took place in themmd of the correspondent, but actually did not
take place at all. The demons made the impres-
sions so real that the correspondent believed
them to have actually occurred. This is the true
explanation of demonistic phenomena, ncarlv
all of it.

Mussolini Afraid of Truth
TN THREE months Mussolini expelled four

foreign correspondents from Italy because
they pointed out his weak financial position and
the fact that the Italian people are not enthusi-
astic about Ms grandiose scheme of conquest.
That shows he is afraid of the truth. Every dic-
tator is the same; none of them can bear the
blazing light of publicity on their acts and mo-
tives.

Austrian Children to Be Militarized

"pOLLOWING the example of Italy, Austria's* children are to be militarized. School chil-
dren will be taken by their teachers to see
troops, will be instructed in the manual of arms,
in military formations and in field gunnery.

African Items

Rumanian Priest's Brilliant Idea
TN NORTHERN Rumania the "Reverend"A Theodore Postolesco had a brilliant idea,
which worked well for a time but resulted in bis
losing his job. He planted cabbages, turnips,
garlic and onions between the graves of the de-
ceased parishioners, and pastured his cow in the
churchyard. The congregation labored to con-
vert him from the error of his way, but all in
vain, so they put it up to the bishop, and the
"Reverend" Postolesco is looking for work as
a market gardener or dairy hand.

Another Dictatorship, in Bulgaria
/~"\NE more European government has gone

Y dictatorship-wise; this time Bulgaria, The
king learned the military leaders were planning
to take over his government, so he invited all the
principal ones to the palace to talk things over;
then he had 200 military students surround the
palace and disarm and arrest the officers, and
that's that. Now he is monarch of all he surveys,
and the Bulgarian people hail him as the savior
'of the eountrv.
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Bulgaria's Religious Bums Discouraged
T>ULGARIA'S religious bums are disheart-±J ened. The public no longer feels the urge
to keep alive worthless spongers and parasites,
and therefore the monks and priests of Bulga-
ria have been forced to leave the monasteries
and flock to the towns to get something to eat
and wear. The greatest monasteries in the coun-
try are now almost completely deserted.

Egypt's New Road to Palestine

"KTO DETAILS of the route are at hand, butx ^ it is claimed that the Egyptian government
is about to build a motor road from Cairo to
Jerusalem that will substantially follow the
route taken by Moses when lie led the 2.000,000
Israelites into the Promised Land. The new road
will cost $10,000,000. It will have wells every
ten miles, marked by beacons.

Pedigreed Livestock in Vienna
TN Vienna anybody who has $75,000 can have* himself made into a duke; he can get to be a
count for $40,000, and a baron for $10,000. The
titles are conferred by marriage or adoption.
Money is scarce, and people who have pure bunk
to sell are trying to get something on it before
it lands in the ash can for keeps.



British, French and Polish Notes

Too Much of Potatoes and Milk

A WHOLESOME, well-balanced meal may be

had of baked potatoes arid milk. Britain

lias millions on relief, and does not begin to

raise enough food to provide aU inhabitants

with eatables, yet, following the brilliant ex-

ample of the United States, vigorous steps have
been taken to cut down food production. Farm-
ers may produce only so much milk and so many
potatoes. Fines of $75,000 have been collected

from potato growers who have harvested too

much to suit the financial powers.

Church Fires in England

ENGLAND is having a series of church fires

similar to that which took place some time

ago in the province of Quebec. It is not certain

whether these fires were set by haters of these

devilish man-traps, or whether they were set by

the owners of the traps, to collect the insurance

on buildings no longer used. The one explana-

tion is as likely as the other. In each of three

British church fires the outbreak began in the

Vestry.

Stefansson Says Irish Discovered America

Viliijalmur Ste-fajstsson, Arctic explorer,

says that no man knows who discovered

America, but that he is sure it was an Irishman.

In A.D. 820 an Irish nionk wrote of colonization

of Iceland by the Irish, and records at the Vati-

can show there w^as a continuous line of bishops

in Greenland from A.D, 1126 until 36 years after

Christopher Columbus landed on San Salvador.

Must Take His Pay in Prayers

Architect O'Neiul, of Ballycastle, Ireland,

must take his pay in prayers for the work
he did in designing the Ballycastle couvent. He
had hoped to get $5,225 in cash, but lost his suit,

and even though the priest who engaged him,

and w7ho would normally have done the praying,

is dead, still it is prayers for him for all his

wTork, instead of cash.

All Nations Biding Their Gold

ALL nations are hiding their gold. Eeeent
accounts have told of French, British,

American and now of German steps to protect

gold reserves against bandits. The German
safety vaults are so arranged that they can be

flooded with water by the touch of a button, and
then submerged in poison gas.

Censorship of Lottery News

CENSORSHIP of lottery news worked per-

fectly in England, and the Irish sweep-

stakes swundle is done, as far as England is con-

cerned. It is estimated that in recent years

$25,000,000 of English money wras sent to Ire-

land as bets on the sweepstakes. For years the

police and civic authorities tried to stamp out

the nuisance, and failed, but the minute the news
could no longer be circulated through the news-

papers the English interest passed away in a
night.

Largest Grape Vine in the World

THE largest grape vine in the world grows
at Kippen, Stirlingshire, Scotland ; it cov-

ers 5,000 square feet; last years yield was 2,096

bunches. The longest spread of branches is 300

feet; the roots extend the same distance from
the parent stem. The branches are carried from
one hothouse to another in pipes, so that the

vine may grow without limitation. The average

weight of the bunches of grapes growm on this

vine is six pounds.

Persecutions of Conscientious Objectors

CONSCIENTIOUS objectors are being per-

secuted in France. Louis ' Vidal was im-

prisoned for refusing to put on the uniform,

went on a hunger strike, was forcibly fed, served

a year, came out, and went through the same
procedure a second time, except that his sen-

tence was two years ; and when he comes out he

will still be liable for service. He is but 21 vears

old.

Too III to Hang

\ POLISH criminal killed a judge. He was
•*"* imprisoned and sentenced to death by hang-
ing. When the morning came to hang him he was
found to be suffering with an excruciating heart

attack. The physicians pronounced him too ill

to be hanged ; so he was left in his cell until he
should get well enough to be led to the gallows.

Lived in a Tomb 11 Years

AT Vukovar, Yugoslavia, a poor man who had
lost home, money and other property lived

for seventeen years in the tomb of his father.

Friends supplied him with food; finally, when
he had reached 75 years of age, they induced him
to enter the poorhouse.
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Asian and Australasian Items

Jerusalem to Be Greatly Improved

JERUSALEM is to be greatly improved, and
" fey all accounts needs it A park system will

be established, arterial highways will be bunt,

and water supply and sewage systems brought

np to date. The Rockefeller Museum of Antiq-

uities, completed alter four years, stands near
the ITerod Gate and is the finest building in the

Near East. The building itself covers an area

of 9,700 square feet and cost $2,000,000, It has

large grounds surrounding it. At present there

is no unemployment in Palestine. In 24 years the

population of Tel Aviv grew from 515 persons

to 120,000. The export of oranges in 1921 was
930,000 boxes; for 1940 it is expected to be

20,000,000 boxes. Palestine now has the highest

wage scale of any country in the East.

Sold the Wrong Wm&te Paper

np.HiCI.ihj is a shortage of writing paper iu
-*- Tomsk, Siberia, so the keeper oi the ar-

chives there sold some thousands of old docu-

ments as writing paper. In a short time fanners
and others were surprised to receive orders

from the Soviet government on one side and
when they turned the letter over to see what was
on the back they found, perhaps, a prayer for

the restoration of the czar. Now the archive

keeper is in trouble for spreading propaganda
contrary to the Soviet scheme of things.

Babylon Had Seme Freak Customs

A NCIEXT Babylon had some freak customs.
*^- One was that a first wife might adopt a
young girl as her sister and then lend her to her

husband as a second wife. If the first wife there-

after was divorced she could decamp, taking all

of the property of wife No. 2 with her when she

left, but if she merely became jealous she could

move out but take nothing with her. Another
freak custom was that if some hot-tempered

man killed another man's slave, then one of his

mm slaves must be slain in a similar manner.

Heavy Jewish Immigration into Palestine

IN TEE first five months of 1935 more than
-*- 24,000 Jews entered Palestine. During the

past thirty-three years Jews the world over

have contributed about $20,000,000 to purchase

land in Palestine as the national property of the

Jewish people. The property purchased is held

on fifty-yoar leases and cannot be sold at any
time. In other words, the jubilee arrangement
iu embrvo.

An Australian Native Woman's Appeal

HPHE Adelaide News reports Mrs. A. Morgan,
•*- a full-blooded aborigine, of Australia, as
having said to a Women's Committee:

"We are black, and that means we are nothing.

There is no sanctity for our womanhood; any white

man can insult us, and we have no redress, We want
education and the chance to emancipate ourselves. The
teachers sent to m are not always qualified, and their

educational standard docs not reach above the second
grade. It is wrong for the Government to take guts
nwa;- from the tribe as soon as they reach the age of

14 : when placed at domestic service they are often

seduced by white men. The missionaries use the blacks

for their own ends, and what do my people receive in

return? We do not resent the white people's \mng
here, but we think we should all be given some part
of the land that was orris, so that we can make a home,

Our people should be educated, and then we would
cease to be what we are now, and become an asset to

Australia."

Molasses Smuggled into Australia

CLEVER swindlers obtained possession of 50
or more tins in which opium had been smug-

gled into Australia. They got the tins out of the

country, filled them with molasses, smuggled
them back in and sold them to the Chinese at

fabulous prices, thus cheating the poor Chinks
out of hundreds of dollars, though, in this in-

stance, they gained more than they lost.

Mass Bankruptcy Inevitable

T A meeting of 200 wheat growers in Ade-
laide, Australia, it was determined ta go on

strike, on the ground that "there is no alterna-

tive to mass bankruptcy to alleviate the present
intolerable conditions of farmers under existing

legislation".

Men Requested to Retain Their Eats

X EACH of the seven elevators of the building

of the Bank of Now South Wales, Sydney,
Australia, is a sign requesting men to please

keep their hats on their heads, as in the rush
hours it makes a difference of four persons that

can be carried in eaeh elevator.

59,QQ9tQ90 Unemployed in China

THE Associated Press contains a dispatch

from Nanking, China, that the number of
unemployed in China on June 22, 193D, was esti-

mated at 50,000,000.
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Encouraging Jude to Do His Bit

A T HAND, from the Ave Maria Shrine, 1009" South Sixth Street, St, Louis, Mo., a printed
prayer to St. Jude asking for favors and then
encouraging him to do his bit by putting up the
following argument : "I promise you, blessed
Jude, to be ever mindful of this great favor and
I will never cease to honor you as my special and
powerful patron to do all in my power to en-
courage devotion to you." At the start-off the
prayer helps to get Jude in the humor to do
something, by the remark that "the name of the
traitor has caused you to be forgotten by many".
Ordinary novenas, i.e., silent prayers repre-
sented by the burnings of candles for nine days,

$1; hanging lamps instead of candles, $150;
candles for thirty days, $£ This is really 10
percent off. The method by which Jude takes
these burning candles as just so many prayers
is not explained.

Roman Hierarchy, the Foe of Education
TZ W. Grnsrar, of Canada, enclosing a clipping
"-• which mentions that a Montreal publica-
tion had to go out of business May 1 on account
of criticism by Cardinal Villanenve, archbishop
of Quebec, said

:

"Few people in the United States, and tlila country
too, have any conception of the power that the Roman
hierarchy exercises over the press and freedom of
opinion. A number of years ago a French Canadian
editor started a campaign for a better educational
system for the French boys and girls, in order that
they might be on a better footing with their English-
speaking brothers and sisters. His worthy efforts cost
him a newspaper. The hierarchy broke him at once.

TJie province of Quebec is one of the most backward
spots on the face of the earth. Sufficient radical opin-
ion exists in a country like France not to permit too
extreme clerical oppression. The recent trials of Je~
hovah's witnesses in the city of Quebec are other ex-

amples of the same tyranny."

The Dead Committee

fTUKED of being ridden by the Roman hicr-
-* archy, the parishioners of the Roman Cath-
olic Lithuanian church at Gary, Ind., went on &ihle, too

Papal Kingdom Items

had a coffin in church, with six candles lighted;
each candle, so he said, represented a member
of the committee. One by one, as their names
were read, each member of the committee was
declared to be dead. Some of their wives took
it so much to heart that they inquired of the
pastor if they should remarry. He said no ; he
would revive the penitent.

Money Got Away Nineteen Times
<TUIE New Britain Daily Herald shows that inx a certain Catholic church in that city the big
money for marriage got away from the priest
nineteen times last year. The young people, try-
ing to embrace their rights, were married by
justices of the peace. Afterwards they had their
marriages '"'validated" by the priest in the down-
stairs chapel, instead of upstairs, where it would
cost more money. The bishop has now ruled
in favor of this priest ; so the young people here-
after will not dare run to New York to get mar-
ried for less money. The Herald says: "These"
marriages, while legal, arc not recognized by
the church, according to Father Lawlor, who
said persons married by justices of the peace re-
ceive nothing more than a certificate that is 'a

beautiful work of art'."

With Archbishop Curley in the Chair

ITH Archbishop Curley in the chair, Dr.
Parker T. Moon, professor of internation-

al relations at Columbia University, delivered
the commencement address at the Catholic Uni-
versity in Washington, and said that with a
little patching here and a little patching there,
strengthening, stiffening, washing and ironing,
and, above all, a coat of whitewash, the League
of Nations would be just as good as ever. That
was not just what he said, but, in substance, it

w^as what he meant. He still clings to the ex-
ploded idea that the League ever was of any
good, or ever will be of any good. Possibly he
thinks it can be galvanized into life by some
proclamation from Eome ; and that is just pos-

strike until their pastor was removed. When
the new pastor was appointed they waited on
him and presented the reasonable proposition
that as they paid all the bills, anyway, they
would like to take the collections, count the
money and handle the finances generally. Noth-
ing doing. The new pastor had twenty priesls
come to give him counsel, and the next Sunday
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Mother Superior Changes Her Mind

npHE Roman Catholic "Mother Superior" con-
-L victed in the assassination of General Al-
varo Obregon, president of Mexico, in 1928, has
renounced her faith and married, in prison, a
fellow conspirator in the crime. Both prison-
ers are at the Islas Marinas penal colony.
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Blasphemy in Maryland

TN Exodus 20 : 4 is the specific command : "Thou
-*- shalt not make unto thee any graven image,
or any likeness of anything tliat is in heaven
above, or that is m the earth beneath/" Would
you suppose that in the face of that command
anybody on earth would dare assume to try to

make a picture of Jehovah God, the Creator of

heaven and earth, and the One that issued the

command? But here is a so-called ''Enrollment

Certificate" that certifies that the deceased mem-
bers of such-and-such a family have been en-

rolled as beneficiaries of our 'spiritual treasury
jjf good works for the holy souls',

f

'to share for

all time in all the masses, prayers and mission-
ary labors of the missionary servants of the

most holy and blessed trinity. [Signed] Rev.
Tbeophilus Milroy, M.S.H.T., IToly Trinity

Heights, Silver Spring, Maryland." While at-

tempting to analyze the picture some observa-
tions and questions intrude themselves. The
largest single object in the picture is the "Spir-

itual Treasury for the Holy Souls". In the pic-

ture it is 5-7/8 inches long. The next biggest

thing is the priest, with Ms back turned to the

audience. From the tip of his fingers, holding
aloft the little piece of bread, to the hem of his

lace petticoat is 3-13/16 inches. The next larg-

est item in the picture is styled "Blessed Moth-
er

1
' and also "Dispensatrix of Grace"; height in

the picture, an even 3 inches. Next in height is

the figure of St. Joseph, also exactly 3 inches.

Xext in height is Jesus, still nailed to the
'cross' and still bleeding. From the crown of

His head to the point of His pierced foot is

2-11/16 inches. The priest, at 3-13/16 inches, is

larger by 42 percent. The next one in size, ac-

cording to the certificate, is God, seated upon
His throne. Not counting the halo or the dove
above, the length allotted is 2-7/16 inches, but
would be somewhat more if standing, though
even then less than the priest. Peter, standing,

was allotted 2-3/8 inches. Heaven, according to

the certificate, is much crowded. Apparently the
apostles Matthew, Andrew, Philip, Bartholo-
mew, Simon Zelotes and James the Less failed

to make the grade, for they arc not shown, but
St. Anthony, St. Catherine, St. Agnes, Little

Flower, St. Ann, St. Vincent de Paul, St Cecilia,

St. Mary Magdalene, St. Joseph, St. Francis
Assisi, St. John Baptist, and St. Rose of Lima
all got goad jobs. Only two were carrying cm-
cifixes

; none carry beads. The bake oven below
the priest, shown in most such pictures, is omit-

ted. The certificate is free, but Mends of the
holy souls are encouraged to give $10, $25, $50
or $100 as an alms ; also to help pay the cost of

the certificates, which, if they cost 2c each, cost
too much.

"In the Heart of Gertrude"

A LEAFLET on St. Gertrude says: "It is
**- said that during fifteen consecutive years
she was always favored with the visible pres-
ence of Jesus Christ. She died in 3334, after
having been an abbess for forty-four years. She
is sometimes represented as holding a heart in

her hand. It is an allusion to the words of our
Lord, 'You will find me in the heart of Ger-
trude.' " Those familiar with the Lord's Word
know exactly what it was that appeared to Ger-
trude for fifteen years; it was the same kind
of creature that appeared to the witch of Endor
and that besought the Lord that they might go
into the swine. They just made a fool of Ger-
trude, and used her for forty-four years to keep
others in ignorance and bondage; and she prob-
ably led them a hard life, too. As for the Lord's
directing anybody away from Jehovah God and
directing them to the heart of a spirit medium
as a place to find Him, there is not a shadow
of truth in it.

Stigmata Not Uncommon

STIGMATA (marks representing wounds in

hands and feet and in the forehead) are not
uncommon, a French author having collected

321 examples as early as 1894. Theodore
Schwann, Catholic professor at Louvain, and a
noted biologist, who carefully looked into the
subject, refused to admit for stiginatization

other than a perfectly natural character. It is

six times as common in women as in men, and is

often associated with sexual and mental irregu-
larities. It is the business of reporters to write
up such stuff in a thrilling, weepy style, so as to
peddle their papers better.

A Snapshot from Switzerland

TN Valais canton, Switzerland, in April, 1935,
-*- a priest, dressed in his long black robe, se-

cured the aid of a police officer to arrest one of
Jehovah's witnesses. The camera caught him in

the act. The priest looks the part of the hypo-
crite which he is, the officer looks regretful and
disturbed, Jehovah's witness alone looks manly,
courageous, and indifferent as to the outcome.
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Alphabet of Civilization

TT IS not so easy to get up an alphabet of the
-"- grand twentieth-century civilization. Try it

and see. A is for AAA, Ambrose, aluminum
utensils, archbishops, armament makers, albs,

ammunition, amices and armored ears ; B is for

bishops, bayonets, basilicas, banks, beads, bombs,
birettas and blimps; C is for clergy, cannons,

cardinals, concubines, churches, collections, cas-

socks and cowls; I) is for dominies, dictators,

dalmatics, dues, depth charges, disarmament
conferences; E is for cucharistic congresses,

emperors, explosives, Episcopalians, epaulets;

F is for Federal Council of Churches, follies,

financiers, flabelli and fish ; G is for gowns, guns,

girdles, gangsters, grenades and gendarmes ; H
is for hoods, harlots, hate hills, holy water,
Hitler, "holy year," hocum and hell; I is for in-

dulgences, imbeciles, incense, ingenues, impri-

matur, insanity and intolerance; J is for jazz,

Jesuits, jamborees and jails ; K is for kidnapers,
kindergartens, kings and Kentucky colonels;

L is for League of Nations and League of

"Decency", "Little Flower/' liquid fire, litany,

Lewisite gas, Lutherans and lice; M is for

monks, money, monsignori, mistresses, miters,

machine guns, morons, mines and mustard gas

;

N is for nuns, nudists, NEA, naval conferences,
nitroglycerine, nuncios, National Broadcasting
Company, narcotics, National Catholic Welfare
Conference and nicotine; is for orders, oil,

ordnance and oligarchy; P is for jjeace pacts,

priests, prostitutes, prelates, projectiles, purga-
tory, pope, prosperity, poison gas, politicians,

picric acid, peace treaties and pistols; Q is for

quintuplets and queens; R is for rabbis, rifles,

reverends, racketeers, rosaries, relief, rochets
and rats ; S is for steeples, swords, sedia gesta-
toria, stoles, steals, strong-arm squads, surplices

and sterilization; T is for tiaras, torpedoes,
thrones, tanks, tippets, TNT and tunics; U is

55 Miscellany

that the church of Rome is not content with the

commandments of God, and that it wishes to

have its own commandments obeyed for the sat-

isfaction of its ambition and the prosperity of

its store. While he preached 2,500 young men
from neighborhood Roman Catholic parishes

milled around his church and tried to intimidate

him, hut all in vain. Police estimated that 15,000

people passed the doors. After the sermon Rev-
erend Rahard was taken in front of Judge G-us-

tave Perrault, found guilty of blasphemous libel

and ordered to pay a fine of $100 and costs or
serve a month in jail. He filed an appeal. His
likeness is that of a manly man, able to put up
a stiff fight, and not easily frightened.

Early Christian Attitudes Toward War

Sidney A. Weston and S. Ralph Harlow, joint

authors, say:
f

'In Numidia, as late as AD. 295, the recruiting

officer brought before the proconsul a young man
named Maximilian. As he was about to be measured
he said, 'I cannot engage in military service; I am a

Christian.' He persisted, isaying, 'I am a Christian;

I cannot fight.' When they found it impossible to

persuade him, he was put to death. ... If you had
started throwing away dollars the day Christ was
born, and had kept it up ever since at the rate of a

dollar a minute without pausing either to eat or sleep,

you would only now be starting on your second billion,

with 95,000 years more to go [to throw away as much
money as the United States threw away in the World
War, $51,000,000,0001."

Martyrs Must Pay for Own Fagots

WITH a measure of nobility the Presbyte-
rian General Assembly affirmed support

of conscientious objectors,, but when the prop-
osition was put up to it to provide such con-

scientious objectors with legal counsel the As-
sembly sat down in the harness and refused to

budge. In other words, the Assembly is willing

for Tlnarn Sanctans, universities and unemploy- *° cheer martyrs on the way to the stake, but

ment; V is for vivisection, vaccination, Vatican insists that such martyrs pay for their own
and venereal disease ; W is for war, whisky and fagots,

wild women ; X is for Xanthippes ; Y is for m n * *<« j » n •

Young Men's Christian Association; and Z is
™e Premnt 0rder Gmng

for zeppelins and zero hour. Additions mav be T? EYEREKD Ciayton S. Kice, of Seattle, Wash.,

made ad infinitum.
ilman address in Chicago, said: "Laity and

,

clergy alike recognize that the present unchris-

tian order is going. Consequently, the churches
feel free to ask for help from business men,
realizing as we accept it that our order is partly
unchristian and retaining our right to work and
plan for a better order/'

Another Blasphemy Case in Quebec

f\N April 21, Eeverend Victor Eahard, French-v Anglican rector in Montreal, placed signs
(in French) in front of his church, declaring
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Prince of Peace
A five-mmule talk by Judge Rutherford

JEHOVAH GOD is the King of eternity. His« beloved Son, Christ Jesus, is the Prince or
Bightfu] Ruler of the world, and one of His titles
is Prince of Peace. He alone will bring ever-
lasting peace to the peoples of earth. Before
that peace can come the wicked organization of
Satan that now rules the earth must be de-
stroyed. Jehovah God is the Almighty War-
rior against wickedness, and Christ Jesus is the
chief one whom Jehovah uses to accomplish Bis
purpose in war and iu peace. It is written, in
Ecelesiastes three : There is a due time for war,
and a time of peace.' The great and final war
the Scriptures designate as "the battle of that
great day of God Almighty", or battle of Ar-
mageddon. Soon that battle will be fought by
Christ Jesus against Satan and all of his forces,
resulting in a complete victory for God and
Christ. That victory will convince all creatures
that Jehovah is supreme and that His name
must be exalted for ever.

The present visible rulers of the earth are
preparing for war and at the same time declar-
ing their purpose to establish peace. They are
doomed to complete failure in their efforts. Say
the Scriptures (1 Thessalonians 5:3): 'When
these rulers shall say, Peace and safety, then
sudden destruction shall come upon them, and
they shall not escape/ Christ Jesus, at Arma-
geddon, will destroy all workers of wickedness,
and then will quickly follow everlasting peace!
At Psalm 37 : 7-11 it is written : "Rest in the
Lord, and wait patiently for him; fret not thy-
self because of him who prospereth in his way,
because of the man who bringeth wicked devices
to pass. Cease from anger, and forsake wrath;
fret not thyself in any wise to do evil. For evil
doers shall be cut off; but those that wait upon
the Lord, they shall inherit the earth. For yet
a little while, and the wicked shall not be

;
yea,

thou shalt diligently consider his place, and it
shall not be. But the meek shall inherit the
earth, and shall delight themselves in the abun-
dance of peace." The righteous government then
shall control the world, and God says of Christ
(Isaiah 9 : 6, 7) : 'The government shall be upon
His shoulder; His name shall be called Wonder-
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ful Counsellor, the Prince of Peace; and of His
government and peace there shall be no end/
That the rule of the Prince of Peace will give

the world everlasting peace it is written, at
Psalm 72

: 7, "In his days shall the righteous
flourish; and abundance of peace so long as the
moon endureth"; and, at Isaiah 32:1-18, 'He
shall rule in righteousness, and tlm work of
righteousness shall be peace, quietness and as-
surance for ever/

When the babe Jesus was born at Bethlehem
the angelic host proclaimed: 'There is born this
day a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. Glory to
God in the highest, on earth peace, toward men
good will/ That great prophecy is now about
to be fulfilled, because the Prince of Peace has
come. Armageddon is near, and everlasting
peace will follow.

All honest persons desire a righteous govern-
ment, under which they may live in peace.
Christ, the Prince of Peace, will give just such
a government to the world. Then the people
will learn that "the love of Christ" means un-
selfish devotion to Jehovah God and that "the
love of God" means His unselfish provision for
the blessing of all who learn righteousness and
do it. The people will then without hindrance
come to a knowledge of the truth and learn
righteousness, because that will be the time of
the judgment of the Lord: as it is written
(Isaiah 26:9): 'When the judgments of the Lord
are m the earth the people will learn righteous-
ness/ The Prince of Peace is the true Mend of
the people. It is for your highest welfare that
you gam a knowledge of Him and His kingdom.
The books that are brought to you by Jehovah's
witnesses will enable you to gain that much
needed knowledge.

Many are the precious promises contained in
the Bible concerning the blessings of peace that
God's kingdom under Christ will bring to the
world. Note Isaiah 2:4: "He shall judge among
the nations, and shall rebuke many people; and
they shall beat their swords into plowshares,
and their spears into pruniiighooks : nation shall
not lift up sword against nation, neither shall
they learn war any more." Give no heed to the
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vain schemes of imperfect men concerning peace
and prosperity. Concerning the blessings the
Prince of Peace will bring it is written (Psalm
85: 10-12) : "Mercy and truth are met together;
righteousness and peace have kissed each other.

Truth..shall spring out of the earth; and right-
eousness shall look down from heaven. Yea, the
Lord shall give that which is good ; and our land
shall yield her increase." The hope of the world
is His kingdom.

[The foregoing talk, one of a series of thirty-six, is

published by permission of the Watch Towct Bible &
Tract Society, Brooklyn, N, Y.. who are distributors
of these brief Bible talks in the form of phonograph
records, which may be run on an ordinary phonograph.

They have met with er [e reception as a means
of refreshing the mbwl on important truths and calling
these truths to the attention • : Mends and neighbors.
Inquiries concerning the-*? records should be addressed
to the Society, not to 3 - Age.]

An Ordinance Tliat Failed

T^l,TrTBE historians will wonder at the efforts
4- made at PJaiiifield to prevent the gospel of
the Kingdom from being proclaimed in"that city
as Jesus said it would he proclaimed before
Armageddon, and as it has been proclaimed in
spite of the ordinances passed to make the work
difficult.

Jehovah's witnesses may now read the ordi-
nance which was passed in the effort to make
the Roman Catholic police chief of Plainfield the
one to determine whether or not the commands
of the Most High God shall be obeyed in that
city.

The ordinance does not specify that Jehovah's
witnesses must have their heads shaved, their
necks painted purple, their right arms black,
their left arms yellow, the toe nails of their right
foot blue and the toe nails of their left foot a
brilliant carmine. Little details like that could
have been arranged afterward, if any of the
witnesses had paid any attention to the ordi-
nance which follows, hut they did not.

The witness work has gone on continuonslv,
fearlessly, in the love and fear of God and of
His Son, Christ Jesus, the King. There have
heen arrests, many of them. There have been
trials which were mockeries of justice, grotesque
in the extreme. Some of these have been de-
scribed in The Golden Age; others were drama-
tized and sent into Plainfield over the radio ; and
meantime the work went right on.

Jehovah's faithful people in New Jersey have
been true to their trust. They have been sen-
tenced to an aggregate of years in prison, and
have served their time and gone right back into
the firing line. Meantime thousands of Plain-
field citizens have signed written statements
that they desire to have Jehovah's witn esses call
at their door, and that they do not wish the chief

of police to have anytlni . t say about their lib-

erties in that resj ese tactics produced
results, and now Jehovah's witnesses in Plain-
field, though still perseruted. nve. not the objects
of attack they were. Had they not resisted the
Devil to the end, mess work in Plainfield
would by now have ceased entirely.

Plainfield, New Jersey

Ordinance adopted [as to amendment by addition of
Section 3-a and Section 3-b) April 16, ]<)34

T ap*
proved by the mayor April 17, 1934. [Original or-
dinance adopted and approved March 19, 1934,]

Ax Ordinance to Bsgolate the Distribution of
Newspapers, Papers. Periodicals, Books, Magazines,

Cjhcul - axd Pamphlets,

The inhabitants of the City of Plainfield, by their
common council, do enact as follows;

Section 1. No person shall distribute or cause to he
distributed

, or strewn about any street, in an automo-
bile or public place any newspaper, paper, periodical,
book, magazine, circular, card or pamphlet.

Section 2. No person shall distribute or cause to be
distributed to the oecgpants of any bouse, place or
cause to be placed into any areaway, in front of, or
along the side or rea* of any house, or upon the door-
stop thereof any newspaper, paper, periodical, book,
magazine, circular, card or pamphlet, unless the same
has been previously ordered by the person in actual
occupation of the house, in the areaway of which, in
front of which or along the side or rear or doorstep of
which said newspaper, paper, periodical, book, maga-
zine, circular, card or pamphlet shall be distributed
or placed.

Section 3. No person shall go from house to house
to distribute to the occupants of any bouse any news-
paper, paper, periodical, book, magazine, circular, card
or pamphlet, unless the same has been previously
ordered hy the person in actual occupation at the
house, or unless a written permit for making such dig-
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trlbution is obtained from the chief of police or the
officer in charge at police headquarters.

Section 3 (a). Any person desiring a permit to dis-

tribute newspapers, papers, periodicals, hooks, maga-
zines, circulars, cards and pamphlets from house to
house shall fill out an application blank with the chief
of police, or, in his absence, the officer in charge at
police headquarters, stating the name of the applicant,
permanent home address, name and address of em-
ployer, if any, and the place or places of residence of
the applicant for the preceding three years, the length
of time for which the permit is desired, the nature of
the newspapers, papers, periodicals, books, magazines,
circulars, cards or pamphlets to be distributed, the
number of either arrests or convictions for either mis-
demeanor or crimes, and the nature of such offenses
for which arrested or convicted, which application
shall be accompanied by a letter from the individual,

partnership or corporation for which he or she pur-
ports to work as an employee, authorizing the appli-
cant to make such distribution.

Section 3 (b). After due investigation, upon being
satisfied that the applicant is of good moral character
and that he or she is making such distribution of news-
papers, papers, periodicals, books, magazines, circu-

lars, cards or pamphlets for a project free from fraud,
the chief of police, or in his absence, the officer in
charge at police headquarters, shall have power to

grant a permit to make such distribution, which permit
shall specify the number of hours or days the permit
will be effective; and provide that no distribution shall
take place, except between the hours of 9 a.m. and
5 p.m. on each day, except that no permit shall be
granted for the applicant to go from house to house
to distribute to the occupants of any house any news-
paper, paper, periodical, book, magazine, circular, card
or pamphlet on the first day of the week, commonly
known as Sunday

;
provided that each applicant shall

be fingerprinted and photographed before a permit
shall be issued and a copy of said photograph attached
to said permit. The permittee shall carry said permit
and exhibit same to any police officer or other person
upon request.

Section 4. Any person violating or causing to be
violated, or consenting to, or permitting the violation
of any of the provisions of this ordinance shall, upon
conviction thereof, be liable or subject to a fine of not
exceeding Ten ($10,00) Dollars, or imprisonment for
a period of not exceeding ten (10) days in the city
prison or the county jail, in accordance with the
statutes in such eases made and provided, or both, for
the first offense, and a fine not exceeding Twenty-live
($25.00) Dollars or imprisonment not exceeding thirty

(30) days, or both, for each and every subsequent
offense.

Bulletin and Affidavit Circulated by N. J. Division of Jehovah's witnesses

rpiIE defendants herein named, for the offense
*- of telling the truth of Jehovah's Word, were
prosecuted and convicted at the instance of the
Koman Catholic hierarchy. At the time they
were committed to prison said defendants made
and filed a statement of which the following is

a copy

:

JEHOVAH'S King, by four of His brethren and
fellow witnesses, namely,

Peter Semansky,

Lena Albright,

Ella Hering,

Alice Eosendahi,

To Richard H. Thiele

as Recorder of the Township of Maplewood,
New Jersey,

Greetings!
Your desire that four of Jehovah's witnesses, herein

named, present themselves before you Tuesday, the
thirteenth day of August 1935, they acknowledge.
They shall so do. To you now they say:
JEHOVAH'S King, Christ Jesus, when on earth

as a man, by request instructed certain wicked ones
in language quoted now by three justices of your

New Jersey Supreme Court as ground for judgment
by those justices entered against us during the past
month, in their affirming the decision previously an-
nounced by your county judge, Erennan, in his ap-
proval of your own earlier conviction of us as viola-
tors of your Maplewood ordinance.

Your New Jersey Supreme Court's judgment of us
states

:

"... Tho ordinance requirement is clearly directed toward
a police effort to have knowledge of those who go from house
to house and to have assurance that such persons are of goocl
repute. Our study of the Scriptures leads us to tho conclusion
that the teachings thereof are very much to the effect that
citizens should render themselves accountable to temporal au-
thority in all matters so reasonable as that which is before us.
Asked whether tribute should be given unto Caesar, the Master
said, 'Bender therefore unto Caesar the things which bo
Caesar's, and unto God the tilings which be God ?

s,' Luke
2<h 25. To say that obstinate refusal to seek the permit re-

quired by the ordinance is an act of worship is to say that
disobedience of any statutory or ordinance provision may be
so designated. We And no support for tho argument that the
ordinance is not applicable to tho prosecutors or, so applied,
is unconstitutional."

And now, in obedience to tiik invitation and com-
mand op ALMIGHTY GOD, and for information of
ALL PEOPLE OF GOOD WILL TO WHOM A COPY OP THIS
STATEMENT SHALL GOME, W6 notify you that
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That judgment of your New Jersey Supreme Court
JnstFeeSj of your county judge, and of you as recorder
we must and do hereby publicly and happily CON-DEMN AND REJKCT as being both unsound and
untimely as well as in utter contradiction of the su-
perior written judgment and law of the Most Hi*h
God, JEHOVAH.—Isainh 54:17.

-JEHOVAH'S written Word, at Luke 20-19-26
Mark 12 r 13-17, Matthew 22 : 1542, shows that certain
wicked clergymen and politicians conspired to '*«&.
tangle" the Master, Christ Jesus, -to catch him in
his words." It is written that those wicked conspira-
tors

t(
sought to lay hands on him; and thev feared

the people:
. . . they watched him, and sent forth

spies
. . . that they might take hold of his words, that

so they taiga deliver him unto the power and au-
i'hority of the [pagan Roman] governor. . . . But Je-
sus perceived their wickedness, ;md said, Whv temot
ye me. ye hypocrites ?

'

'

Jesus had not ''rendered himself accountable to
temporal authority' of pagan Home in the "reason
able" matters in which those wicked politicians and
clergymen thought by "their craftiness" to "deliver
him unto the power and authority of the [pagan Ro-
man] governor".

Jesus recognized their hypocritical and wieked in-
quiry. Not as sincere seekers and learners of truth
but with an ulterior motive, those hypocrites asked
the Master

:
"Is it lawful FOE US to give tribute nnto

Caesar^ or no?"

Selfishly and foolishly thev asked. Tn accordance
with law (Proverbs 26:5} of His Father, Jesus an-
swered;

"Shew me a penny. ^n«a»|Ba«Bl^qpera^doB
hath it? They answered and said, Caesar's. And Jesus
answering said unto them, Render to Caesar the thirds
that are Caesar's, and to God the things that arc-
God's."

That instruction Jesus gave at the request of and
to HIS ENEMIES who sought to kill Him.
To His friends, who with Jesus willindv and joy-

fully serve His Father, the Master said: "If ye love
m.e, keep my commandments

. . . the word which ye
hear is not mine, but the Father's which sent mo""'
—John 14: 15-2 i.

As Jehovah's witnesses it is our desire and deter-
mination to obey His voice as communicated through
His written Word, the Bible. Every Is on est student
of Jehovah's Scriptures knows and recognizes that tire

commandments of His Word are superior to all laws,
ordinances, statutes and commandments of human
origin. Jehovah and His King Christ Jesus command
that the good news of His Kingdom shall be preachedm all the world, including Maplewood and other New
Jersey communities, before His destructive vengeance
w ponretl out upon all opposers of His Government.
In obedience to that command we, when arrested in
Maplewood, were carrying that message from house

to house so that every one desiring to have an under-
standing of Jehovah's purpose might receive and
study the books and booklets and announcements of
radio broadcasts setting forth that message.
Your New Jessey -Supreme Court justices, your

county judge, and -

:
s recorder and your associated

chosen servants of the residents of Maplewood unan-
imously say to us: "Ton cannot obey God's command
without first receiviag a written permit from the chief
of police.

'

J

P E E M I T
JEHOVAH God through Christ Jesus commands

us to go from place to :
. . j preach or make known

this gospel of His Kingdom. Our failure to obey this
commandment the Lord's Word plainly tells us will
result in our destmctiv

. W t love Jehovah and will
serve Him.

^
Notwithstanding that the United States Supremo

Court has held that this is a Christian nation, and that
the laws of God are higher than man 'a laws, your
municipality by tew m - we must get a. permit from
the police chief to preach the gospel. For us to obey
that law would be an insult to Jehovah and a viola-
tion of Jehovah's law. Then we must choose either lo
obey God and live or disobey Him and die. If we obey
Him, you send us to Jail If you were placed in the
same position as we are. what would you do? choose
prison and live or disobey Cod and die?

To us it seems far bettor and more consistent to re-
fuse to ask for a

_ and go to prison in conse-
quence at the instance of the papal Roman authority
because we are telling the truth,

Than to disobey Jehovah God and Christ Jesus and
suffer complete d- • -.-Tien,

You may feel duty bound to obey your earthly su-
periors, but we remind yon at the same time that you
must take the responsibility to answer in due time" be-
fore the great Judge of the universe.

Acknowledged and signed
before me this twelitJi day
of August, 193d.

Barbs L. Piatt,

Notary Public

Petes Semakf^te
Xjbkm Anniiicrir

Ella ITkjung

A ricE EOS)&JDAHL

No Appeais from Canadian Rulings

i clever hand of gog; the/"jNhj can see ti^ Devil's prmie minister, in the ruling just
made that while civil cases may be appealed
from. Canada to highest British court, yet there
may be no such appeal in criminal eases, This
means that if a corrupt judiciary in Canada
makes unjust and really treasonable decisions
against innocent people, there is no redress ex-
cept with God.



Obedience Brings Promotion from Jehovah God
"M017 after tIiat John was put in prison,

Jesus came into Galilee, preaching the
gospel of the kingdom of God, and saving, The
time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at
hand: repent ye, and believe the gospel. Now
as he walked by the sea of Galilee, he paw Simon
and Andrew his brother, casting a net into the
sea; for they were fishers. And Jesus said unto
them, Come ye after me, and I will make von to
become fishers of men. And straightway they
forsook their nets, and followed him."—Mark
1:14-18.

What a promotion! "For promotion coinoth
neither from the east, nor from the west nor
from the south

: but God is the judge ; he putteth
down one, and setteth up another. For in the
hand of [Jehovah] there is a cup, and the wine
is red; it is full of mixture, and he poureth out
of the same

:
but the dregs thereof, all the wicked

of the earth shall wring them out, and drink
tnem.'—Psalm 75 : 6^8.

The fishing business is not a business that
calls for line clothing. Jesus said "thev that
wear soft clothing are in kings' houses". '(Mat

your nets for a draught. And Simon, answering
said unto him, Master, we have toiled all the
night, and have taken nothing: nevertheless, at
thy word I will let down the net And when they
had this done, they inclosed a great multitude of
fishes: and their net brake. And they beckoned
unto their partners, which were in the other
ship, that they should come and help them And
they came, and filled both the ships, so that they
began to sink. When Simon Peter saw it, he fell
clown at Jesus' knees, saying, Depart from me*
for I am a sinful man, Lord. For he was
astonished, and all that were with him, at the
draught of the fishes which they had taken : and
so was also James, and John, the sons of Zebe-
dee, which were partners with Simon, And Je-
sus said unto Simon, Fear not; from henceforth
thou shaft catch men. And when they had
brought their ships to land, they forsook all
and followed him."—Luke 5:1-11.

Peter's Theological Seminary
Peters book education was limited. In Actsthewll:8) Probably the kind of doling r^r~ 4:dTit i^STSd loZ^t%?****and Andrew wore was as rfifW** Jw2L *w mi*~^1?5?L™ JoIlB

.

that the >' wereand Andrew wore was as different from that
worn by their alleged successors, or hy the
clergy of their day, as could possibly be imagined
Not sure where Peter learned "to curse and

to swear" (Matthew 26:74), but being up all
mght on the tempestuous sea of Galilee, and

unlearned and ignorant men"; and the word
Ignorant" is a translation of the Greek word
tdiotes. Maybe you have heard the word before
without the last two letters. Peter was not an
idiot, but he was rude and unlearned, probably
as rough as the bark on a tree, but at heart he»a£ES=esSK =3bKK:^K5Kwould have some inclination in that direction

Maybe he heard somebody say something a lit-
tle askew and could not forget it. Such things
have happened. More likely, Peter was telling
the absolute, naked, unvarnished truth when "ho
fell down at Jesus' knees, saying, Depart from
me

;
for I am a sinful man, Lord".—Luke 5 8

It might be well just here to give the whole
account as it occurs in Luke's gospel; so here
it is

:

"And it came to pass, that, as the people
pressed upon him to hear the word of God he
stood by the lake of Gennesaret, and saw two
ships standing by the lake: but the fishermen
were gone out of them, and were washing their
nets. And he entered into one of the ships, which
was Simon's, and prayed him that he would
thrust out a little from the land. And he sat
down, and taught the people out of the ship
.Now when he had left speaking, he said unto
Simon, Launch out into the deep, and let down
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dependable, wanting to do right.

When John the Baptist came along preaching
repentance it sounded good to all four of these
fishermen, and they expressed their contrition
toward God, and their desire to be found ac-
ceptable to Him, by believing John's message,
which surely means that they were baptized for
the remission of their sins.

They even had. some acquaintance with the
Lord himself, because John the Baptist had
pointed out to Andrew that Jesus is the Lamb
ot God that taketh away the sins of the world
'One of the two which heard John speak, and
followed him, was Andrew, Simon Peter's broth-
er. He first findeth his own brother Simon, and
saith nnto him, We have found the Messias,
which is, being interpreted, the Christ. And he
brought him to Jesus. And when Jesus beheld
hmi, he said, Thou art Simon the son of Jona-
thou shalt be called Cephas, which is by inter-
pretation, A stone."—John 1 : 40-42
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Peter was a man of some means, married, and
with a home large enough to house a multitude.

The account says of Peter's home, where Andrew
lived and where Jems and James and John were
also guests, along with Simon's wife and her

mother, that "at even, when the sun did set,

they brought unto Mm [Jesus] ail that were
diseased, and them that were possessed with

devils. And all the city was gathered together

at the door. And he healed many that were sick

of divers diseases, and cast out manv devils",

—Mark 1:29-34.

It may he set down as certain that Peter was
a hard-working and what is sometimes called

a hard-headed man. He saw through the scribes

and Pharisees and hypocrites; he knew he was
imperfect; he knew his comrades in the fishing

business were imperfect; he was convinced that

John the Baptist was a man sent of God; he

was ready to do what God wanted him to do. All

that, and much more, may have been figured out

the night when he toiled all night and caught

nothing. That boat, humping around on Gen-
nesaiefs restless waters, was better than a theo-

logical seminary.

When the Lord Called Him to Come

When the Lord called Peter to come, Peter
did not say, "Wait till I get a college education

;

wait till I get a degree ; wait till I get yards and
yards of black cloth, the finest made, woven into

garments that will make me look like a Phari-

see ; wait till I get into a collar backwards, with

a tie that looks like the corner of an old bed-

quilt, and hook up with a string of beads and
some other junk that will help the common peo-

ple to see how pious 1 am, and then I will come
right along, and between us we will put up the

biggest game of graft and hypocrisy that was
ever pulled off in Palestine."

There were too many of that sort in Palestine

already. Peter knew it well, and so did the Lord.
Did n ot Jesus hand it to that crowd, in Matthew
23, when He said: "All their works they do for

to be seen of men: they make broad their phy-
lacteries, and enlarge the borders of their gar-

ments, and love the uppermost rooms at feasts,

and the chief seats in the synagogues, and greet-

ings in the markets. Woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up the king-

dom of heaven against men : for ye neither go in

yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are en-

tering to go in. Woe unto you, scribes and

Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye devour widows*
houses, and for a pretence make long prayer:
therefore ye shall receive the greater damna-
tion. Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites ! for ye compass sea and J and to make
one proselyte; and when he is made, ye make
him twofold more the child of hell than your-

selves. Woe unto fan, scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites ! for ye make clean the outside of the

cup and of the platter, but within they arc full

of extortion and excess. Woe unto you, serines

and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye are like unto
whited sepulchres, vrhieh indeed appear beauti-

ful outward, but are within full of dead men's
bones, and of all unc-leanncss. Woe unto you,

scribes and Phi. : . hypocrites! because ye
build the tombs of the prophets, and garnish the

sepulchres of the righteous. Ye serpents, ye
generation of vi -_-! how can ye escape the

damnation of hell?""—Matthew 23 : 5> 6, 13, 14,

15, 25, 27, 29, 33.

Probably that was the way that Peter talked

about the same gang before he ever laid eyes

on Jesus. Do you remember what Jesus said

about the pious fraud that stood and prayed
with himself and patted himself on the back and
told the Lord how good he was, and the other

man, the poor publican that stood afar off, and
would not so much as lift up his eyes to heaven,

but smote upon his ) oust, saying, God be merci-

ful to me a sinner : When Peter told the Lord
he was a sinner, the Lord did not pull a long-

face and begin to give Peter a lesson on char-

acter development He had already sized Peter

up for what he was. and knew that He could use
him later to the praise of Jehovah's name.

Forget the Intervening Years

Forget the intervening years, for a moment;
they are but three in number. What is this great

excitement that is going on in Jerusalem? Jesus
has been put to death, and has ascended into

heaven. The holy spirit has been poured out

upon the apostles and the others in the upper
room. The mouthpieces of Jehovah God have
declared the truth in at least sixteen languages

besides their native dialect of Galilee. Three

thousand souls have been added to the believers.

A man lame from his mother's womb is leaping

and praising God at the Beautiful gate of the

temple. Somebody has said something to him
in the name of Jesus of Nazareth. Annas and
Caiaphas, and John and Alexander, and all the
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other scribes and Pharisees and hypocrites that
Jesus trimmed have met in solemn conclave, and
before them is brought the "culprit" that dared
speak in the forbidden name, and when they de-
manded of Peter and John by what power or
by what name they had done this work of heal-
ing, Peter, the same one that said lie was a sin-
ner, "stood np on his hind legs" and said

:

"If we this day be examined of the good deed
done to the impotent man, by what means he is

made whole
; be it known unto you all, and to all

the people of Israel, that by the name of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom
God raised from the dead, even by him doth this
mail stand here before you whole. This is the
stone which was set at nought of you builders,
which is become the head of the corner. Neither
is there salvation in any other: for there is none
other name under heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved. Now when they saw
the boldness of Peter and John, and perceived
that they were unlearned and ignorant men,
they marvelled; and they took knowledge of
them, that they had been with Jesus. And be-
holding the man which was healed standing with
them, they could say nothing against it. But
when they had commanded them to go aside out
of the council, they conferred among themselves,
saying, What shall we do to these men! for that
indeed a notable miracle hath been done by them
is manifest to all them that dwell in Jerusalem

;

and we cannot deny it. But that it spread no
further among the people, let us straitly threat-
en them, that they speak henceforth to no man
in this name. And they called them, and com-
manded them not to speak at all nor- teach in the
name of Jesus. But Peter and John answered
and said unto them, Whether it be right in the
sight of God to hearken unto yon more than
unto God, judge ye. For we cannot but speak
the things which we have seen and heard. So
when they had further threatened them, they
let them go, finding nothing how they might
punish them, because of the people: for" all men
glorified God for that which was done."—Acts
4:9-21.

What, a Promotion!

Jesus meant that Peter should catch fish for
the Lord's own net, but there seems no objec-
tion to another quite different thought. And so,

what a promotion that was, from catching bass
or pickerel or trout, up there in the lake of Gali-

lee, to dangling those scribes and Pharisees and
hypocrites on the end of the pole right there in
front of the temple at Jerusalem, and watching
them flop and twist and squirm to try to make
it appear that they were still so righteous and
holy and sanctified that God could not get along
without them. But they were bad fish, cast away
as unfit. Everybody in Jerusalem knew about
it, and every person of good will in the city was
openly or secretly on the side of Peter and'John
and the other apostles and believers.

All this came to Peter as a result of his obe-
dience to the Lord. When the Lord invited him
to come, he came. Just think of some of the other
great privileges that Peter had! He was the
first one to confess that Jesus of Nazareth is

the Christ of God. When the Lord invited all to
leave Him who wished to go it was Peter who
said, "To whom shall we go? thou hast the words
of eternal life," He was the one first privileged
to take the gospel to the Jews, and the first one
to take it to the Gentiles. He was taken up into
the Mount of Transfiguration ; he was the one
privileged to walk on the water; he was one of
those present at the raising of Jairus' daughter

;

he was the one that elicited the information as
to how far forgiveness may extend ; he noticed
the withered% tree ; he was one of the four who
heard the Lord's great prophecy of Matthew 24;
he was one who was with Jesus in Gethsemane

;

he was one to whom an angel of God sent a spe-
cial message after the Saviors death; he was
one to whom Jesus himself gave a special mes-
sage after His resurrection; he was one who
saw Jesus ascend into heaven ; he was one who
was sure of a glorious climax to his earthly
career; he was one whom the angels released
from prison. How few of humankind have ever
had an angel slap them! Peter was one of the
two apostles used in raising one from the dead.
Peter wrote two epistles that have been of price-
less value to the people of God. All this came
as a reward of his obedience.

Peter made mistakes. Forget them; so did
you. Prominent in the early history of the
church, he occupied a humbler position later,

after James was installed as leader of the
church at Jerusalem and Paul was in charge of
the work among the Gentiles. But prominence
means nothing. Peter was where the Lord
wanted him. lie never aspired to be the earthly
head of the church. The Lord never assigned
that job to him or to anybody; that is something
the heavenly Father reserves for Jesus himself.
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Present-Day Applications

Today there are about two thousand pioneers

who have literally done what Peter and the

other apostles did; they have left all to do the

Lord's bidding, devoting their entire time to

preaching the gospel message from house to

house. Theirs is the moat useful and most honor-

able place in the kingdom of God today; the

Bethel family at Brooklyn, N. Y,, would increase

the number by ten percent. Something like forty

percent of all the literature placed is put in

the hands of the people by these pioneers and
Bethelites. Thousands of others have the same
spirit and share in all their activities and ex-

periences, as far as they are able.

Some of these, as in New Jersey, and Ger-

many, and Quebec-, are often imprisoned as was

Peter. Their life I* strenuous, as was Peter's,

and interesting and exciting, as was his, to the

last degree. Armageddon is just ahead. Today,
today, they have the opportunity to suffer some-
thing for Jehovah's name. Tomorrow it will all

be for ever done. How gladly the angels of God
would leave their places in heaven, if that were
God's will, to come to New Jersey, and go out in

the work in Plainfield or Maplewood, and stand

before I)e Meza or Thicle and say as did Peter

of old, ""Whether it be right in the sight of God
to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge

ye. For we can: :
~ : speak the things which,

we have seen and heard/'

And recently the angels have heard some won-
derful things of wL:.: Gted is about to do in

Armageddon ; and there will be more.

Scrums m Hogs

IN AN address before the American Chemical

Society William B. Bell, chairman of a chem-

ical company, said, in part

:

"In the eight months ended February 1.933, we im-

ported 115,000 bushels of corn. la the eight months

which ended in February 1935, we had imported

5,709,000 bushels—115,000 against 5,709,000. In Jan-

uary and February, the last of the eight months, we
were importing at the rate of 23,300,000 bushels of

corn, I happen to be very much interested in a com-

pany which generates serums in hogs. We have some

2,000 hogs in New York state, and several hundred

horses. We are feeding them now on Argentina corn.

Our collections from Argentina, where we have a

branch office, have greatly improved. Business is

pretty good down in Argentina. We imported 20,000

bushels of oats in 1033. The current rate of importa-

tion of oats is 13,000,000 bushels a year—20,000
against 13,000,000.

"

Several things about this will interest Amer-
icans very much. They will be interested to see

the skill with which the international bankers

have persuaded the American people to pay
American farmers for not raising corn and oats,

so that they, the international hankers, could

cash in on the loans they, the bankers (not the

American people), made to people in Argentina

and elsewhere. Moreover, some Americans will

be mildly interested as to what becomes of the

serums which pass through 2,000 dirty hogs.

Meantime they will cheerfully and actually pay
for the advertising matter which their local and
state boards of hell-th put out by the carload to

induce them to have those same serums put into

their children. What with poisoning the blood

stream by aluminum hydroxide and poisoning

it some more by scrums made from sick calves,

sick horses and sick hogs, is it any wonder that

cancer is growing by leaps and bounds ! But the

people that endorse aluminum cooking utensils

and some 1,200 serums (one for each disease is

the theory) are quick to say that nobody knows
the cause of cancer. It is not altogether modest
for a group of men to reiterate that because

they don't know a certain thing, therefore no-

body else does ; still some are like that.

Chicago Has Medical Liberty

CHICAGO has medical liberty. The following

is the ordinance passed by the city council

January 13, 1 _ : "The board of health shall

pass no rule or regulation which will compel any
person to submit to vaccination, or injection of

any virus, or medication, against his will or

without his consent, or, in case of a minor or any
person under disability, the consent of his or

her parent, guardian, or conservator., and noth-

ing in this ordinance contained, or in any other

ordinance heretofore passed and in force in this

city, shall be construed to authorize or empower
any pei;son or office to so vaccinate, inject, or

medicate, without such consent, or to authorize

or empower the said board of health to adopt

any rule or regulation requiring or authorizing

any such vaccination, injection or medication."



Diphtheria Immunization Exposed By Br, Chas. T, Belts (Ohio)

I

/^[
OMBINED effort is being made by the Med^ leal Union and those of high public health

authority to have ns believe that there is great
mystery surrounding the medical department of
the healing art, These are so profound that the
average layman is not supposed to be sufficiently
intelligent to comprehend. When traced down
they lead us to astounding facts and truths
everyone should know for self-protection.
Men at the head of health departments like

those of New York and Chicago edit or control
papers and bulletins, issued at regular periods,
either with their own or with the use of public
funds, presumably for health welfare ; and we
find they are copyrighted so that only a favored
few can obtain them,
A bulletin was published February, 1935, hy

the president of the Chicago board" of health,
which contains this statement

:

Reproduction, either in whole or in part, or in any
medium or form, strictly prohibited. [Signed] Dr.
Herman N. Bnndesen.

How can we as professionals intelligently
show what these men write or discuss, when thus
prohibited from quoting? Probably we are not
supposed to. The Federal Bureau of Animal
Industry sends its agents among tho farmers to
scrumize, immunize, test for disease or kill at
will. Already in some cities or states it is made
compulsory that little children must be subject-
ed to being poisoned by vaccination or serum-
ized in order to attend public school. It will not
be long, evidently, until a "Federal Bureau of
Human Welfare" will be established; then we
shall be treated in a like manner as the annuals
of the held.

The item which Dr. Bundesen wrote mentions
that the medics once used a toxin-anti toxin giv-
ing three injections to the child for a supposed
immunization for diphtheria. Seven years ago a
new method was discovered. They began using
what is termed a "toxoid". This apparently pro-
tected about 80 percent of children after "three
treatments. A little later science advanced to
the point where alum was added to the toxoid.
Alum is a salt of aluminum. This required two
injections. So many of the children died follow-
ing the second they discarded the toxins and now
use^an injection of an "alum precipitated tox-
oid". Only one injection is necessary, and there
is so little reaction in most cases that it must
contain some magical power which brings diph-
theria 'under control in 100 percent of all the
children thus immunized'.
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_

During past centuries wc have had various
kinds of medical fancies. It would be foolish to
relate here many of the ideas which have been
practiced and then discarded. In Washington's
time "cupping- 5

{drawing off the blood bv the
use of leecties, etc.) was just the proper pro-
cedure to prevent or cure disease. This was done
to the president; many believe lie was bled to
death. No one would accuse the physician of
purposely murdering him. It was the 'proper'
medical procedure at that time.

Iti later years medical science rose to the point
where a physician held a reverenced place in
the hearts of man. The more advanced medi-
cine became, the more learned the physician, the
less the public is supposed to know about health.
The laity is not to ask any questions. Mystery
surrounds everything medical. Is it any wonder,
under such a condition, thinking people have de-
serted physicians by the thousand and now bv
the million? Xever in the history of medicine
have the so-called "cults" so prospered. The
more success these have, the greater the effort
made by the Medical Association to have laws
enacted through the control of county, stale and
national health departments to compel the pub-
lic to take their medicine and, wherever possible,
to prohibit others from practicing various de-
partments of healing.

Why have the medics changed from using
toximantitoxin eight years ago to a purely alum
precipitated toxoid now? What will be used in
a like period hence, or other substances sup-
posed to have the magic wand to prevent diph-
theria? This is an unusual change of procedure
within that short period. A toxin, according to
Gould's Dictionary, is

"An amorphous, nitrogenous poison, formed
by bacteria in both living tissues and dead sub-
stances/'

This shows that the offal of living organisms
which include the dead bodies themselves be-
comes a potent poison. This was cultured in
laboratories, and" then injected into healthy
children under the name of "toxin -antitoxin''.
Through some magical process when placed in
the body of a healthy child this was supposed
to counteract the action of diphtheria germs for
a period of years.

_
Eight years ago the medics were just as posi-

tive of the efficacy of toxin-antitoxin for diph-
theria immunization as the present officials are
of alum precipitated toxoid, the only difference
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being that the latter takes but one injection,

while the former required three,

An alkali is, in effect, the opposite of an add
principle; that is to say, when the alkali sub-

stance is mixed in proper proportions with an
acid substance the acidity and alkalinity are
both destroyed. The resulting substance is a
salt. When aluminum is united with sulphuric
acid in proper molecular proportions it becomes
aluminum sulphate—a salt. Aluminum sulphate
forms double salts with the sulphates of the

metals of the alkalis such as sodium, potassium,
etc. "When these are combined an alum is pro-
duced,

EdwTard IT. Aver ill, examiner for the Federal
Trade Commission, Docket MO, describes the
origin of the word as follows

:

The English, word "alum" is derived from the Latin
word alumen, the Greek equivalent of which seems to

have been stypteria, meaning astringent. The ancients

applied this term to a number of substances of astrin-

gent taste. Chaucer used the word "'alum" about 1386.

Potash alum and ammonia alum have been known from
early times, both have been made from alum shale,

clay, bauxite and other aluminum materials, both have
been used in medicine, and in tanning, dyeing, paper
sizing and water purification. As chemistry developed,
other salts were discovered of analogous composition
and same crystal form in which other elements re-

placed the potassium or ammonium, and "alum" was
applied as a generic term to the whole series. Alum:
Any of a series of double sulphates isomorphous with
common alum, in which the potassium may be re-

placed by sodium, ammonium, etc.

Several authoritative works will also be quot-
ed here giving the definition of the word "alum".

Webster's Neiv International Dictionary:

Alum. A name given to a remarkable scries of
double salts, of which potash alum may be taken as
the type. We can replace one—potash by soda. The
following is a list of alums actually known to chemists

:

1. Ordinary potash alum
• 2. Soda alum

3. Ammonia alum
Ten others are listed.

The New International Encyclopedia:

Common alum, as late as the eighteenth century,

was regarded essentially as ''aluminum sulphate' 5

.

Alum is a neutral salt, consisting of sulphuric acid
combined with luminous earth or fmc clay, and merits,
of consequence, the name of aluminum sulphate, or
alum; at first affects the organs with a sweetish taste,

and is afterwards felt to be strongly astringent.

Fourcroy Elements of Chemistry and Natural History:

Sodium aluminum sulphate is anhydrous soda alum,
has the same appearance and taste as exsiccated

(burnt) potash alum or ammonia alum, and there are
no substantial differences in chemical or physiological

action between any of the three forms.

As "alum precipitated toxoid" is being used
upon an extensive scale for the immunization of

diphtheria, we have deemed it proper to quote
reeognized medical authorities as to their find-

ings showing the evil effects of alum compounds
upon the human body. Dr. II. Gideon Weils,
M.D., pathologist. University of Chicago, gave
testimony as follows, in Docket 540 Federal
Trade Commission:

Aluminum compounds, if in solution, may pass into

the blood stream by diffusion through the cells of the
digestive tract. This diffusion may take place in any
part of the digestive tract from the lips to the anus,

so that the whole of the digestive tract may he affected.

They may pass into the blood along with fats. The
moment an aluminum compound has passed through
or into the wall of the intestine beyond the surface

and entered the blood vessels of the intestinal wall it

will come in contact with the red corpuscles and cause
these corpuscles to aggi gate or clump and have op-

portunity to produce this injurious effect exactly the

same as if the aluminum compound had been injected

into the blood directly. The tendency to aggregate la

a serious matter, since the aggregated corpuscles can-
not pass through the capillaries of the body, and tends
to clog them up. Experiments have shown that when
metallic substances act upon red corpuscles to pro-

duce such changes in the corpuscles, the corpuscles be-

come more fragile, break up more readily, and lead to

anemia or the; reduction in the number of red cor-

puscles in the blood.

These results may occur because of large doses, but
they may come from small doses of aluminum com-
pounds administered over a considerable period. A
small quantity aethig for a long time may produce re-

sults quite as marked as a larger quantity acting for
a shorter space of time.

The resistance of the intestinal wall to bacteria
would be reduced, and they would get a foothold and
begin to grow there when they could not do so in a
normal intestinal walk

There arc two effects to be observed at the intro-

duction into the human digestive tract of aluminum
compounds: the direct effect of carrying the substance
into the circulation, and an indirect effect in the in-

testine and in the arterial tract rendering the human
organism more susceptible to disease.

H. A. MeGuigan, Ph.D., University of Illinois,

wrote in his textbooks the following quotation

:

Aluminum is classed with the heavy metals which

Mm
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exert their action in the form of soluble salts in two
ways

:

(a) Local action, due to combinations with proteins
which classify aluminum—
With ferric chlorido as styptic.
To the salts of lead, bismuth, sine and mercury as

astringent.

(h) General action as absorption in which there is
little difference in the metals. Local absorption .exert-
ing a constricting action on the local vessels.

Physiological Materia Medica, by Wm. N.
Burt, M.D,, gives a lengthy description from
which the following quotation is taken.

CEREBIiO-SFINAL SYSTEM
Aluminum produces most profound prostration of

the animal nervous system.

A. C. Cowperthwaite, M.D,, published a Ma-
teria Medica m which the seventh edition con-
tains the following:
ALUMINA (PURK CLAY-ALUMINUM ) GENERAL ANALYSIS

.

Alumina affects directly the motor nervous system,
giving a paralytic condition, but it shows its most spe-
cific action upon the mucous membranes, and of these
the intestinal and vaginal are principally involved.
The condition seems to be that of extreme dryness and
lack of secretion, with more or less irritation.

Dr. Arthur It, Cushny, professor in the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh, Scotland, has the follow-
ing statement in his textbook published in 1906

:

Aluminum has a very remarkable general action
when it obtains" access to the blood. In Siem's experi-
ments on animals the sodium-aluminum lactate or tar-
trate induced a very slow intoxication, mammals never
dying from the effects sooner than one or two weeks
after the intravenous injection of the salts. In frogs
the symptoms were those of a descending paralysis of
the central nervous system, the heart and the periph-
eral nerves and muscles being little affected, In
mammals the first symptoms appeared only after three
to five days, and consisted in constipation, rapid loss
of weight, weakness, torpor, vomiting; marked ab- *

normalities in movement and sensation were observed
later, such as tremor, jerking movements, clonic con-
vulsions, paresis of the hind legs, anaesthesia of the
mouth and throat and lessened sensation all over the
body. Before death, diarrhea often set in and albu-
minuria was generally present. The mucous membrane
of the stomach and bowel was found swollen and con-
gested, the kidney and liver has often undergone fatty
degeneration, and hemorrhages were found in the
renal cortex. Alhuminum was found in the urine.

ACTION OP ALUMINUM COMPOUNDS UPON HUMANS
Like the other members of the heavy metal series

aluminum therefore acts on the bowel and kidney in
general poisoning, while many of the symptoms point
to a direct action on the brain. Dollkcn has recently
confirmed Siem's results, and showed that the nerve

cells and fibres of the cord and medulla undergo de-
generation, particularly those of the lower cranial
nerves.

^
After 1925, in collaboration with Florence

Siebert, Ph.D., Dr. Wells investigated "The
Effects of Aluminum on Mammalian Blood and
Tissue", The results of three years' work were
published in Archives of Pathology, Vol. 8. Au-
gust, 1929, copyrighted by the A.M.A. A de-
tailed description of their findings is given. Un-
der "'Comment" they tell of the results of the
experiments in which aluminum compounds
were injected into the blood stream of* small ani-
mals like rabbits. The conclusion was that a
marked anemia was often shown after the almm-
num ion either in the form of sodium sulphate
salt or as the chloride was injected. When the
dose was large enough the animals died.

A vivid description is given as to the effect on
the tissues where the injection is made. Espe-
cially were these in marked evidence wdiere the
sodium aluminum sulphate was used. They are
described as being affected with edema, inflam-
mation, swelling and necrosis of the tissues and
that the neighboring iymph glands were swob
len. Under paragraph 6 is given information as
to the effect upon the kidneys, heart muscle
cells, stomach and intestines, showing they be-
come diseased to the point that lesions were pro-
duced; principally focal necrosis, fibrous pig-
mentation and thrombosis.

Under "Summary", paragraph 4, the effects
of feeding small daily doses over a long period
and the giving of a large dose at once" showed
similar results. They described that changes
were produced in the tissues and the blood which
indicated that the aluminum is absorbed through
the intestinal tract. As this takes place the same
poisonous effects are shown as those obtained
by the placing of the drug directly into the
arterial system.

We find these words of C, S. Smith. Ph.D.,
New York City, under the caption of "Colloids
in Medicine*':

The nature of the charge varies with the solvent.
In water, eolloidal iron or copper or the hydroxides
of iron, copper or aluminum are positively : charged

;

while silver is negatively charged. The positive elec-
tric charge of aluminum hydroxide in suspense!d col-
loidal solution is particularly strong, and after intra*
venous injection increases the ionic concentration of
the blood so as to produce shock.

Some years ago alum compounds were used
generally before major operations for the pur-
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pose of thickening the Mood. Its action was to

"slow tip" the circulation to the point where
'danger from the loss of blood was greatly mini-
mized. The results were disastrous, due to

embolism—thickening of all the blood; many
died even though the operation itself was suc-

cessful. This phrase became a by-word : "The
operation was a success, but the patient died."

On account of this the use of alum solutions was
practically discontinued. Now, after twenty
years, they have revived its use, claiming it to

be such a potent toxoid that one injection will

make a child immune from diphtheria for a pe-
riod of years. From newspaper reports which
are constantly coming in, many are immunized
for ever,

A few of the dead are here named

:

Mrs. William Barnes, Xew Haven, Conn., died
a few minutes after antitoxin for diphtheria had
been administered.

Doris Bcrkowib;, 3 years of age, Bronx, N. Y.,

died one hour after antitoxin was administered,
Lena Vincenzo, 6 years, died half hour after

injection of diphtheria antitoxin.

Miss Elizabeth Baker, 19 years old, 404 S.

Clinton Ave,, Dallas, Tex., died after an injec-

tion of diphtheria antitoxin.

Theodore B. Huss, 2 years of age, Muskegon,
Mich,, died following vaccination with toxin-

antitoxin for diphtheria.

Xancy Kirkpatrick, age 13, of 18 Ingrebourne
Gardens, Upminster, England, died following
toxin-antitoxin inject) ons.

Mrs, Joseph Bentley, Webbersville, Mich,,
died following toxin-antitoxin injection.

John Bagarisen, 4§ years of age, 305 K 28th
St., New York City, died following two injec-

tions. The death certificate read "Acute polio-

myelitis" (infantile paralysis) and a "serum ac-

cident'"\

Eva Bernal, 18 months old, 225 Refugio St,,

San Antonio, Tex., died following three inocula-

tions of serum for diphtheria.

Deaths in Dallas, Tex. : Mabel Bogers, Alfred
F. Jolly, Esther Bunland, Maxine Baird, Fred-
erick Miller, Edwin Smith, Sabine Folk Phelps,
Robert Thomas Rogers, E. M. Hastings, Jr.,

Mary Margaret Johnson ; ten children murdered
outright, and sixty others injured, in Dallas by
the administration of toxin-antitoxin declared
safe by the U. S, Bureau of Inspection.

Twelve dead, 5 dying, and 23 in hospitals, fol-

lowing toxin-antitoxin. Bundaberg, Queensland,

lieport of disastrous slaughter of 19 children

and 30 more dying as a result of diphtheria inoc-
ulation has come to us through the newspapers
by way of the United Press, from Medellin, Co-^
lombia.

Seventy-three infants killed by B.C.G. vac-
cine, in Luebeek, Germany.

Precipitated alum which is injected into chil-

dren for the immunization against diphtheria is

also used for the purpose of embalming the
dead, as a mordant in the making of aniline

dyes, and making of bricks, sewer pipes and
adobe houses. How medics can enjoy squirting
such material into children or babies is beyond
my comprehension, especially under the pre-
text of preventing disease. TChere may be a
reason, however, which Dr. Bun dosen mentions.
He says the initial order for Chicago would be
40,000 units ; these at -At cents each would take
$20,000 out of the Chicago treasury, plus the
medical fees, which may be from three to five

dollars per injection. If the profit for service
is $200,000 or over foT the first order of toxoid
for Chicago, what would accrue to the medics of
New York city ? also that made by the City Pub-
lic Health Laboratory from sales of the medi-
cine? Dr. Win. H. Park, director, might be kind
enough to advise you ; he has not seen fit to an-
swer our inquiries,—— »

A Drug Addict at 22

fPJJE Los Angeles Examiner has a report of
J- a young girl of 22 in Seattle who became a
confirmed drug addict because a doctor pre-
scribed morphine for a pain in the stomach. A
sophomore in college, the girl begged to be sent
to jail or even to prison, anywhere where she
could be protected until she recovered,

Beware of Painkiller Drugs

PVUBING the past ten years there has been
*-' much use in patent medicines of a drug
called amidopyrine. The new drug has the prop-
erty of killing pain, but it robs the system of
its white blood cells, which latter are very neces-
sary for the body's well-being.

One Percent of Doctors Are Drug Addicts

TTaetiy J. Akslixgek, Federal commissioner of
*"* narcotics, testified in hearings before the

House Appropriations committee that about one
doctor in a hundred ds a drug addict, while for

the population as a whole the ratio is about one
drug addict for each 4,000 of population.

mm



Freedom of Speech

Clergymen Unite to Prevent Freedom of Speech
rpHE well-known favorite device of the Jesuits

-1
- is to make a public declaration in favor of

liberty, freedom of speech and of the press and
radio, etc, as a preamble to their dirtiest work
of suppressing that same liberty and freedom.
It ought not to be necessary to argue the point
with anybody that an institution which admits
its intention to destroy those that disagree with
it, as soon as it considers its power adequate, has
no thought whatever of encouraging liberty or
freedom. It is peculiarly disagreeable to honest
persons, therefore, to read that Ryan, Cadraan,
Wise, and 250 other prominent Catholics, "Trot-
estants" and Jews recently visited Washington
to urge "an investigation of conditions through-
out the country that limit the liberties guaran-
teed citizens . . . under the constitution". It is

as certain as the light that this is really a move
to curtail and hinder and estop the activities of
Jehovah's witnesses, and when their program
gets far enough along it is their unquestioned
purpose to propose legislation similar to New
Jersey's hate bill. They realize that it is quite
a job to put through hate bills in each of the 48
states, and that they must move quickly to gain
their objective. Lot them go to it. Meanwhile,
let everybody reflect that the most important
part of democracy is freedom of speech. "No
free speech" means (fno democracy".

Free Speech in Marked Tree

TVfOST Americans have heard of a now gencr-
-"A ally ignored and much discredited docu-
ment that maintains that Congress shall make
no law abridging freedom of speech and of the
press. It is not just amusing, therefore, to read
in the New York Times that the "Reverend"
J'. Abner Sage, of the First Methodist church,
is practically dictator of the town, and that un-
der the inspiration of his genius Marked Tree,
Ark., has a law making it "unlawful for any per-
son to make or deliver a public speech on any
street, alloy, park or other public place within
the corporate limits of Marked Tree without
Sja& having obtained the permission of said
city". These things, in America, are enough to
make the jxamers of the Constitution turn over
iu their graves. .Meantime it is interesting, ex-
ceedingly so,, to learn that in the vicinity of
Marked .Tree.women are working 15 hours a day
in the field, picking radishes, at 1c an hour, and
-evicted tenants have been reduced to such desfi-
tution that they hava killed and eaten their dogs.
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Making Crime Seem Repulsive

rpiIE newspapers and movies have so glorified
4- crime that the police are doing something
to, offset it. In New York city a group of 24
innocent boys between 12 and'lo years of age
were lined up, handcuffed, placed in the "black
Maria", and taken to the Tombs and placed in
cells as if they were criminals. It was not a bad
move. New Jersey has something very differ-
ent; in that benighted state it is only necessary
for a young girl or a gray-haired grandmother
to go from door to door preaching the message
of God's kingdom as the hope of the world, and
in some localities, as in Maplewood, they are
given thirty days in jail.

The Washed-up Post

TTaiuiy D, Coesox, Jr., of Staten Island, sendsXJ
- a copy of a letter which he wrote to the

Washed-up Post: f,I received the copy of the
June 3 Post which I ordered and paid for. How-
ever, I feel that a protest is in order. I sent for
said copy of the Post because I desired to read
Judge Rutherford's speech 'Government'. I un-
derstand that the Post was bound by a contract
to publish same. Evidently a foreign power dic-
tated otherwise. The public press magnifies
many unimportant matters, such as giving"front-
page publicity to a washed-up ball" player. At
the same time a world-wide broadcast of a
speech of great importance is .cast aside."

The Impossible Burleson

TXTHEN tho impossible Postmaster General
*" Burleson tried to bar Victor Rergers
Milwaukee Leader from the mails, because it

was of pacifist nature, Chief Justice Holmes,
then alive and at his best, ruled that the United
States could give up the Post Office whenever
it saw fit, but until it did so the ruling would
have to stand that the use of the mails is almost
as much a part of free speech as the right to use
one's tongue, Willi this all Americans, of course,
heartily agree; excepting only the Vatieanists,
subjects of the Vatican, pretending to be Amer-
icans,

Sound Trucks in Missouri

rpHE Catholic church has begun the operation
.

-*- of sound trucks in Missouri. .'Very well, let

them go forth and tell their story, which theV
have a perfect right to do, unmolested.. And

"'

then, when some sound- truck of Jehovah's 'frit-
'

nesses -h* in the neighborhood of .some Eomah
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Catholic roughneck chief of police, ]et Iiim keep
ids hands off and keep his mouth shut and re-
member that America believes in freedom of
speech. Chief in Alexandria, Va., please take
notice.

Free Speech for Everybody

Joseph Berwick, of New Hampshire, writes:W 'T am a subscriber and reader of The Golden
Age. An acquaintance of mine, Jack Wilgus, to
whom I gave some copies, wrote the following
article, which I am sending to you in the belief
that you may be interested in giving both sides
of a controversial question voice in vour pages "

The article follows

:

'

"Communist Outrages Reported in New York."
I quote a heading from the December 5 issue of

The Golden Age. Wc can thank William Green of the
Amcnean Federation of Labor for the information
We Communists rate William Green on a level with
Father Cough] in, Reverend Cadman and plenty of
others. He expounds with the fiery words of judg-
ment, and cringes in submission before his superiors
His words are fiery, but his leadership is a betrayal
Wc quote as follows in this connection from another
article in the same issue of The Golden Age: "Today
there is an organized and subtle movement to take
away from the American people liberty of conscience
and freedom of speech." Among the lieutenants of
this subtle movement one finds Bill Green, Father
Coughlm and William Randolph Hearst, They, with
all the amplifying effects of press, radio and pulpit
are reaping profit in the ugly business of muting the
truth, lest any truths harmful to certain people's se-
curity become too penetrating.
Communists carry no bombs, knives , . . or seeds

of bate. We are not the skulking night prowlers the
Greens and Hearsts or Cadmans would represent us
as being.

It would be no idle waste of time to just ask our-
selves what the Communists want, and how they are
trying to get it, and other things about their activities
which apparently the priests, bankers and labor mis-
Icaders don't want us to know.
Communists arcn 't out to make money ; on the con-

trary, one who is observant will see the followers of
the hammer and sickle growing emaciated and ragged
along with their intense work. They are laughed at
by their old friends, doors are slammed in their faces,
the pchee come charging upon them from the side-
streets, and they have handed them long jail sentences.
Once in a while we read of a score or so of Communists
being shot up against a wall, or tortured beyond recog-
nition Yet Mr. Green and Mr. Hearst and Father
Coughlm would have the public consider such people
a criminal element.

We entered a world not many years ago, for wc are
mostly young, where men were segregated off into

colors, nationalities and occupations. Now when we
are endeavoring to draw all these men and women
together and teach the world that we are a common
family, the defenders of the high priests, the apolo-
gists of the thieves, gather in conjunction among them-
selves and seek to have us thrown into jails.

We Communists are forming into groups those peo-
ple who have been ground down, who are hungry and
who might otherwise lose hope. Then we gather the
groups into masses and at last we will consolidate all
these peoples. For they have sowed the seeds, reaped
the harvests, manufactured the goods, and carried all
their handiwork to the warehouses, wherein it has been
locked away from them. (We recall how the Carpenter
went into the stock exchange of an earlier age and
upset the tables of the Rockefellers and Morgans andDu Ponts of that day.

Wo build the phalanxes against wars. In every land
we are ringing the immense gongs of alarm, to bring
together peoples that they may prepare, not to slaugh-
ter each other, but that they may make common
ground against war.
The men who profit in billions on the agonv and

death of men raise their voices against us; thev point
to us and call us destroyers. They speak of us as ad-
vocators of violence, and we know who are the real
advocators of violence.

We battle against war
? but we know that there will

yet be the great battle of all the world which we sing
about in our song, The Intenuit-immle, and which we
call the final conflict.

Our movement grows. Against it are opposed Hitler
who burns along with the books of culture the charter
of the rights of man. Against us are the priests of the
rich church trusts, and the men who are paid to wave
their country's flag. In common away they march
against us Communists

. . . for they hope in vain to
destroy us before our voice is too well heard.

I have never known a* man or woman of deep re-
ligious convictions who has opposed the advance of
Communism. For they know us for what we are, and
we know them for what they are, and we have no bat-
tle to fight with them. It is not religion we are op-
posed to, but the thieves who arc making a commerce
of the things of the spirit, the priests and ministers of
organized church. They make commodities of inspira-
tion^ hope, charity, love, and they profit by the verv
forgiveness God grants man in his frailty. To them
we raise stem and unrelenting visages. Wc offer them
no tolerance.

We would drag these Coughlins and Greens and
Cadmans and Morgans out of the high places and re-
store those high places to the common people. We
would open the factories and warehouses, so that men
and women might cat and be secure. And then we
would develop human nature, which the fakers so often
demean. Wc believe that human nature is the ore from
which there can be refined pure gold.



The Lady Holds Her Nose

San

In Lighter Vein

strikes lie will realize that the shine on their
Calif. faces was from an inner glow that was consum-

Enclosed please find clippings and one dollar fag their every thought and energy
for a year's subscription for The Golden Age.
We have always purchased our copies from the
local company, but after reading Q.A. No. 41.3

we want it as hot of! the press as we can get it.

The description of the convention activities was
graphic, in fact, so convincing we could ff

smell"'

the writer from the Time magazine. I felt some-
thing should be done about him when I read his
remarks in that said magazine, and the way yon
handled that gentleman of the press filled*me
with glee. I have been told Time is a papal
oracle; so I am not surprised at his wisecrack
about the powderless women. To gain his re-

spect should they have been billowing around in

yards of black drapery with a white frill around
their shaved heads?
The women of Jehovah's organization do not

have time to powder and paint to look like a
circus poster (nor do they want to), neither
could they qualify as a model for cigarette ads.
Nor do they spend their time toying with cock-
tail glasses, but if I might propose a toast
(water will serve the purpose) it would be,

"Here is to the Time writer; we hold our nose
as he passes by." Maybe when Armageddon

But enough in defense of my sisters ; the all-

important thing is the publishing of the message
of Jehovah's kingdom.
The G.A. is a grand magazine for the further-

ance of truth; and may the Lord continue to
bless your efforts as you use your special talent
in His service. We are proud to be associated
with such gallant people.

(Signed) Mrs. Edna Godden.

hat
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No, Little One, No!

A CORRESPONDENT wants to know win
-** it means, in Genesis 3:14, when it say
"Upon thy belly shalt thou go/-* and, in Philip-

plans 3:19, -'Whose god is their flahelli/ Do
these refer to the same thing? No, no, little one,
not at all. Somebody, probably, is just trying to

poke a little fun at Ambrose's white flabelli and
has mixed this up with Scriptures about the
Devil and about the god of greed. But there is

no relation between these three or four bellies,

and, anyway, the word in Philippians 3:19 is

really "belly
3
* and not "flabelli'', even if the

thought is much the same. Flabelli is feathers,
ignorant one, not scales.
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Songs by the Watch Tower Male Quartet

THERE am now available seven phonograph discs,
double-faced, containing a number of &ou&s which
were recently recorded by the Watch Tower Male

bo played on any phonograph (sit 78 revolutions per minute)
and will bo mailed to any address in the United St;itas at
the following rates; Single discs, 70c; six discs, $3.50; allQoartet. Ihese songs are appropriate to be played mid sung seven, .R2G. For conveniens these records are listed inby the publishers oi Jehovah s Kingdom. These discs may the cocoupon below

:

The Watch Tower 117 Adams St. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please send rac the following Watch Tower Male Quartet Records which I have checked
Enclosed Dad $ ___. (70c per record; G for SH.50; all 7, S4.20)

MQ-1 Bo Joyful in the Lord — Oar Daily Warfare
MQ-2 Great Is the Lord — Send Out Thy Light

MQ-3 Hasten, Lord, the Glorious Time — Rise, Crowned with Light
MQ-4 Holy, Holy, Holy ! — Oh, Sing unto the Lord

MQ 5 The Earth Is the Lord's — Take Sides with Jelioviih
MQ-S The Glory of the Lord — Who Is on the Lord's Side?

MQ-7 The Lord Is My Light — All Hall
MQ-S The Lord Is In His Holy Temple — Guide Me, Thou Great Jehovah

MQ ?) My Satisfying Portion — Lift Up Your Heads
MQ-10 Let God Arise — Flee to the Kingdom

MQ-11 Awake, Arise — The Lord Will Provide
MQ-12 There Is a God — Glorious Things of Thee Are Spoken

MQ-13 High in the Heavens — On the Rock of Ages
MQ-14 Holy, Holy, Holy! — The Lord Is My Light
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How Many Golden Age Readers Will Say
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I Am Going to Be a Publisher
in the

World-wide Praise Period, October 5-13

TIHERE are thousands of persona who said that l,„f ,.,X
more will say it this year. At this tin tW *

'
^ """^ th°USai1*

«<? it i8 TTry to gct

-

it iBto the^r ; -;zrz^r^-r^dehvered pv Judge Butterford on June 2. Th 2 her hi
^ ^^ "e

ates, will surely want to join with them In T !
J m aDd tteir a(,so"-

of Jehovah. The Kingdom Is a«e s of tl T S°"g °f P™ SC t0 «* »a™
Plaoed h, the hands 5 theXZ^TstT^?*^ *
course they should take. The Golrlrn in. ^ 7 d detaBBl» «*at
dividual should tal., and nowKftS^£tKT" "* *
The time draws near for the hna, c0llfliet

£*""!* " " aCtl""'

will share in proclaiming this me«a, y' « '
,m,e a gI'eat multit<*

-I* God's organization and ha" aXre Ltne i™ S^^ ?°™eil

How can yog do it? Call on r^b^^ti^^T "' *" King<f°m-

vicinity and give them an opwrtunrt t It S ^ StmDSOVS ia W*
potion Of m: <*tZS^V^tZ*7*™ *""*

J»
* ~

and Favomsd Peoim. Use the eonnm, i,„i I '
l im!KSAL Wab A'eab

and have a share in *£££%£££%£^ ? «~ "«**
''" " -

, I™™„.,1T.
SE PERIOD, October fr-I3.

The Watch Tower, 117 Adams St., Brooklyn, X. Y.

™ "mi; ,„u | .,,.,

Enclosed find 41.00 which you will T>Icaw hi*. + n -
'

Wnd set out below. PW^end£^^^i^£^ ***"" °f **'pCClfl1 Paefcet <* °° booklets and a testimony card
dU (Tovernmenf-mding the Truth: Whyt
10 Universal Wm- Rear
10 Favored People

1 wouId Iike ^ get acquainted with your bi*a««^
Also furnish me with a report ca^ so t

"^^^^ * «~ *« her,
ma; repoi t to your organization my activities

IV&me

Street and No.

City and State
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